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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us ivith such information, which

shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

The Hints of Sophronicus appear better suited to the columns of a newspaper,

than to the pages of the Repository.

Jack's Answer to a Broken Heart, J. M. Lacey's Tribute of Respect, Amator's

Stanzas, R. B.'s Lines, and those of V. C.S.are received, but owing to the pressure' of
other matter, we are obliged to defer the favours of many of our poetical correspond-

ents.

From the specimen of the proposed Letters sent by J. H. R. wc cannot encourage
,

him to prosecute his plan, as it is impossible to pledge ourselves for thcii insertion in

the Repository.

The want nf novelty in the Patterns of Manufactures, has obliged us to suspend

our practice of giving them in every Number of our Publication. They will, in fu-
ture, be introduced only when any new articles worthy of the notice of our readers, -

may happen to be brought forward.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chusc to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5 s. pet

Volume.
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is atlain'J

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from vol. X. p. 31S.JI

Miss Eve. What is that which i er conceive this universal favour-
has fallen from the newspaper con- I itc, impressed with all those feel-

talning the retirement from the
j

ings which his peculiar situation

stage of Tom King?
jl

must call forth, advancing to bid
Miss K. It is an account of the lj farewell to that public to whom he

retirement of David Garrick, the ', owed so many obligations. After a
modern Roscius, in 1776. ,; short pause, which was necessary-
Miss Eve. Suppose you read it ? ij to enable him to recollect himself

Miss K.
|

under a visible agitation of spirits,

DAVID garrick's farewell TO
,j
he addressed the audience thus :—

THE STAGE.

On the 20th of June, 1776, the

Ladies and Gentlemen,— It has

j
been customary with persons un-

I
der my circumstances, to address
you in a farewell epilogue. I had

celebrated Roscius took leave of

the town, after making his last the-

-atrical appearance in the character
j]

the same intention, and turned my
of Don Felix, in The Wonder, by thoughts that way, but found my-
Mrs. Centlivre, the profits of which
he generously gave to the fund for

the support of decayed actors, be-
ing the second benefit from that

theatre. The play being ended.

self then as incapable of wri

such an epilogue, as I should be
now of speaking it. The jingle of
rhyme and the language of fiction

would but ill suit my present feel-
the awful crisis approached, when ji ings. This is to me a very awful
the town was to see its favourite !! moment; it is no less than parting
Roscius no more. The scene of

j|
for ever with those from whom I have

his taking leave was beyond de-
I
received the greatest kindness and

senption distressing. Let the read- ' favours, and upon that spot where
No. LXI. Vol. XL B



2 CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.

that kindness and those favours

were enjoyed.— (Here for a mo-

ment he will, unable to proceed

until relieved by a Hood of tears.)—

-

Whatever may be the changes of

my future life, the deep impression

I have of your kindness will always

remain here (putting his hand to

his breast), fixed and unalterable.

I will very readily agree to my suc-

cessors having: more skill and abi-

lity for their stations than I have,

but I defy them all to take more

sincere and uninterrupted pains

for your favour, or to be more truly

sensible of it than is your most obe-

dient and grateful humble servant.

Here he retired amidst the min-

gled tears and acclamations of the

most brilliant audience that ever

was assembled.

Miss Etc. How Ion 2: did Garrick

live after this?

Miss K. Something more than

two years and a half. He died at

his house, No. 5, Adel phi Terrace,

Jan. 20, 1779. His widow, Eva

Maria Garrick, whom he left im-

mensely rich, still resides in the

same house when in town. Mr.

Garrick disposed of.his half share of

the patent of Drury-lane Theatre

for 33,000/. to Mr. Lindsay, the mu-
sical composer, and two other gen-

tlemen, jointly with Richard Brins-

ley Sheridan.

Miss Eve. Will you mention

John Banks's dates ?

Miss K. John Banks, the dra-

matic writer, was bred a lawyer,

and was a member of the society of

New Inn; but his genius led him

to make several attempts in drama-

tic poetry, in which he had vari-

ous success. Even when he met

with the greatest encouragement,

he was very sensible of his error in

quitting the profitable practice of

the law to pursue the entertain-

ments of the stage; but he was fired

with a thirst of fame, which recon-

ciled to his mind the many uneasy-

sensations to which the precarious

success of his plays and the indi-

gence of his profession naturally

exposed him. Mr. Banks no doubt

accomplished one part of his de-

sign by commencing poet—that of

being remembered after death,

which Pope calls, " the poor estate

of wits ;" for this gentleman has

here a place among the poets, while

nine-tenths of the lawyers of his

time now sleep with their forefa-

thers in oblivion, and nothing more
is known of them than that they

lived and they died.

Banks's genius was entirely di-

rected to tragedy. His language

is certainly unpoetical, and his

numbers unharmonious, but he

seems not to have been ignorant of

the dramatic art; for in all his

plays he has very forcibly roused

the passions, kept the scene busy,

and never suffered the characters

to languish. He wrote The Rival

Kings, or the Loves of Oroondates

and Statira, acted 1677; The De-

struction of Troy, 1679 ; Virtue Be-

trayed; Anne BuUcn, 1682; The

Earl of Essex, or the Unhappy Fa-

vourite, loS2 ; The Island Queens;

The Death of Mary Queen of Scots,

afterwards called The Albion

Queens; The Innocent Usurper, or

the Death of Lady Jane Grey, 1695

;

and Cyrus the Great, taken from.

Scudery's Romance.
Miss Eve. I think several other

writers have chosen for their sub-

ject the story of the Earl of Essex,

whose fate is said to have caused

the death of Queen Elizabeth.
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Don't you think Elizabeth was

somewhat too old to die for love of

a young man when she was alraosi

70 years of age ?

Miss A. Some women are ca-

pable of a sincere affection at a very

advanced age: when their bodies

are 70, their minds are but as at 17.

Miss Eve. 1'his is also poetical

licence— the poetical ideal— it

heightens the interest of the play.

Miss A'. Since Banks's tragedy

of The Earl of Essex, there have

been three written, not only on that

subject, but on this very plan, as

that was as universally approved as

the sentiment and diction were

condemned. The last three were

by Ralph Jones and Brooke; hut

more tears have flowed from the

eyes of the tender and humane at

the exhibition of Banks's Ea.sex,

than from any of the others. Mis

Inland Queens was rejected; hut

Queen Anne, in 1706, commanded
it to be acted, when it met with

success, and has often been revived

with applause, for it is a very

moving tragedy. Mrs. Rowv's

Death of Lady Jane Grey is supe-

rior to Banks's. His Cyrus the

Great was at first rejected, hut

afterwards brought out and acted

with great success. I believe it i:>

not known when Banks died. He
seems to have pos:->je-jed considera-

ble abilities. His characteristic

faiilt as an actor was, aiming at the

sublime, which seldom failed to

degenerate into bombast. Fire he

bad, but not judgment to manage
it : he was negligent in his poetry

;

he has not sufficiently marked and
distinguished his characters^ but

was happy in the choice of his fa-

bles, and he found out a way of

drawing tears which many a supe-

rior poet has tried in vain.

Miss Eve. You told me a love

story of the royal family of France,

Louis XIV. and the widow Scar-

ron. Can you tell me another?

Miss K. Recline on that couch,

my dear Miss Eve, and I will tell

you a love story of Philip Duke of

Anjou, second son to the Dauphin
of France, and grandson to Louis

XIV. when he went to take posses-

sion of the throne of Spain.

Miss Eve. I think he was bora

in 1633?

Miss A'. Yes; and in 1701, in

!
his 19th vear, he was made King; of

Spain. On the 31st of December
! in that year, he arrived at Bour-

|
deaux, and, while eating in public,

' the people were permitted to go

j

into the hall where he was. There
was, consequently, a great con-

course, some entering as the others

were going out. The dessert being

brought in, a Gascon girl ap-

proached the king's table. Hhe was

about 18 years of age, well grown,

of a majestic, lively countenance,

very neatly dressed, and, besides

this, had something charming in

her air, which distinguished her

from all the rest of her sex who
were about the young monarch's

table. The king, without any far-

ther ceremony, took a dish of

sweetmeats and turned them into

her apron. She received his ma-

jesty's present with surprising mo-
desty, but could not forbear blush-

ing, which increased her charms,

and caused her to be admired by all

the spectators. The young king

smiled upon her, and signified, by

many tender glances, the impres-

sion she had made upon Ids heart.

B 2
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As the fair virgin could not without

confusion bear these glances, she

thought proper to retire. His ma-

jest)*, as she withdrew, whispered to

one of his pages, ordering him to

learn her name and abode. The
repast being over, the king retired

to his closet and wrote a note, which

he gave to his page to carry to the

female who had become the ob-

ject of his sudden passion. It was

conceived in these terms:—" Love

reigns in the hearts of kings as well

as in those of their subjects. She

knows no power superior to her

own, and the greatest monarchs in

the world glory in their submission

to her empire. You may think it

strange, my dear, that I am affected

with the charms of your person. I I

beg of you one hour's interview,

that I may convince 30U of the suc-

cess of my affection."

The king, when he delivered this

billet to the page, gave him at the

same time a rich diamond, with or-

ders to present it in his name to the

young female. The trusty page

punctually executed his majesty's

commands. The fair Gascon read

the king's tender billet, and accept-

ed his present. As she was of a

sprightly genius, a quality natural

to the people of that country, she

answered the king's declaration, in

a note which she gave to the page,

in these terms:

—

" Sir,—I do assure you, that if

love reigns over the hearts of kiniis,

so it does over those of the meanest

of their subjects. Virtue, constan-

cy, and fidelity reign also among
women of mean birth, as well as

among queens. I return your ma-
jesty my hearty thanks for the ten-

der love you have conceived for

nie, and yet more for the declara-

tion that you have made in the bil-

let you have been pleased to take

the trouble of writing to me. Per-

haps, great prince, if I had been

descended from the blood of queens

and sovereign princesses, you would

not have noticed me. As I have

never sacrificed my fidelity to a.

lover, to whom I have promised

marriage, I beg your majesty to dis-

pense with an interview, which

cannot but be fatal to my virtue.

' Nevertheless, sir, I will keep your

! diamond as a precious token of the

j

love which it has pleased so great

i a monarch to honour me with, at a

time when I cannot answer him but

with sighs and regrets."

The page, returning to the king

with this answer, met the Duke de

Bcauvilliers upon the stairs, who
asked him where he had been, and

what he had in his hand. The
page, confused at the questions of

the duke, to whom all the court

paid as much deference as to the

king himself, ingenuously confess-

ed the whole of the secret intrigue,

and delivered to him the pretty

Gascon's letter. The duke having

read it, was very angry with the

page for executing such a commis-
sion, went immediately to the king's

chamber, and gave him the billet

himself; at the same time explain^-

ing to his majesty the ill conse-

quences which such adventures

might draw upon a prince who was-

advanced to the throne, where wis-

dom ought to reign as well as the

king.

Miss Eve. Do you know any
particulars of John Crowne, the

dramatic writer?

Miss K. He
t

was theson of an In-

dependent minister, and was born at

, Nova Scotia, North America. It'ia
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said, that when he first arrived in

England, his necessities were so

urgent, that he was obliged to ac-

cept the situation of gentleman -

usher to an old, independent lady.

Miss Eve. What kind of situa-

tion was that?

Miss A'. Indeed I don't know.

He wrote seventeen plays, among
which are, the First Part of Henry
VI. of' England, with the Murder of

Henry Duke, of Gloucester acted

1081; the Second Part of Henry

VI. or the Miseries of Civil War;
Char/esVHl. Kij/g of France, or the

Invasion of Naples, in heroic verse;

The Destruction of Jerusalem hy

Titus I espasia/i, in two parts, acted

1077, addressed to the Duchess of

Portsmouth. These pieces met
with extravagant applause, which

is said to have excited the envy of

Lord Rochester so much, that, on

this account, he became an enemy
to its author, whom he had before

very much befriended.

Miss Eve. I can repeat some
lines in the last-mentioned play,

supposed to be spoken by an angel

descending over the altar, and pro-

phesying the fall of Jerusalem.

Stay, stay your flight, focul men, Heav'n does

despise

All your vain incense, prayer, and sacrifice;

Wow is arriv'd Jerusalem's fatal hour,

When she and sacrifice must be no more.

Long against Heaven badst thou, rebellious

town,

Tlic public trumpets of defiance blown,

Puist open wars against thy Lord maintain,

And all bis messengers of peace bast slain
;

And now tbe hour of his revenge is come,

Thy works are finish' d, awd tby slumb'riug

doom,

Which long has lain in the divine decree,

Is now arous'd from his dull lethargy.

His armies rais'd, and his commission seal'd,

His order's given and cannot be repcal'd
;

And now tby people, temple, altars, all,

Must iu one total dissolution full.

Heav'n will in sad procession walk the round,
And level all thy buildings with the ground;
And from the soil, enrieb'd with RMHOhn blood.

Shall grass spring up win re paiaccs have

stood,

Where beasts shall feed, and a revenge obtain

For all the thousands at thy altars slain;

And this once WcHCd bouse, where angf.l«

came

To bathe their airy wings in holy flame,

Like a swift vision, or a flash of light,

All wrapt in fire, shall vanish in thy sight

;

And, thr-.wn aside among tbe common store,

Sink down in Time's abjss, and rise no i;.oic.

Miss A'. The Jews do not be-
lieve, that they shall rise no more ?

Miss Eve. No; they believe in

general, that our nation will be re-

stored, though it is now above
1700 years since the last destruc-

tion of the Jewish nation.

Miss K . Some Jews assert, that

we have not a correct translation

of the Bible in English: what say

you ?

Miss Eve. It is only the illite-

rate Jews that maintain this : I un-
derstand Hebrew better than Eng-
lish ; the letter is m some places

different in the original, but the

spirit or sense is the same in both.

Miss K. Which is the best trans-

lation, the German, Dutch, or
English ?

Miss Eve. I understand the Ger-
man and Dutch languages also

:

the English is by far the best trans-

lation.—But we were talking of
John Crowne, the dramatic writer.

Miss A. Besides his seventeen

plays, he wrote Pandion and Am-
phigenia, or the Cotj Lady of Thessa-

lia, en riched with engravings, 1 00 3

;

also The Deaneid, or the Labours
of the great Dean of Notre Dame
in Paris, for erecting in his choir a

throne for his glory, and the eclips-

ing the pride of an imperious usurp-

ing character; au heroic poem is
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four cantos, 1692. This is a bur-

lesque poem, and chiefly taken

from Boileau's Lutrin. Mr. Crowne

was patronized by King Charles II.

and becoming tired with the fa-

tigue of writing, and shocked with

the uncertainty of theatrical suc-

cess, he requested the king to give

h.im some office ; but Charles, who

loved comedy above all other

amusements except one, which was

more expensive and less innocent,

said, that he should be provided

for, but that lie would first see ano-

ther of his comedies. Mr. Crowne
endeavoured to excuse himself, by

telling the king, that he plotted

slowly and aukwardly ; his Majesty

replied, that he would help him to

a plot, and put into his hand the

Spanish comedy Non Poder Esser.

Crowne, thus stimulated, worked

with uncommon success. The play

was now ready to appear ; every

one who had seen it rehearsed, was

highly pleased with it, and Crowne

was delighted with the flattering

hope of being made comfortable

for the remainder of his life, by

the performance of the king's pro-

mise. But on the last day of the

rehearsal, he met Underbill com-

ing from the playhouse as he him-

self was going towards it, on which,

the poet reprimanded the player

for neglecting so important a part

as he had in the comedy, and on a

da}' of so much consequence as the

very last day of the rehearsal.

« Oh !" replied Underbill, " we
are all undone."—" How!" cried

Crowne, "is the playhouse on fire?"

—" The whole nation," replied the

player, "will quickly be so; for

the king is dead." The author, on

hearing this dismal news, was dri-

ven almost distracted ; for he, who.

the moment before, was ravished

with the thought of the pleasure

he was about to give the king, and

the favours he was afterwards to

receive from him, now found, to

his unspeakable sorrow, that his

royal patron was gone for ever, and

with him all his hopes. Coxeter

says, that Crowne was alive in 1703,

but as he was then very old, it is

probable that he did not live long

afterwards.

Miss Eve. I have a tragedy by
Crowne which I read last week, en-

titled Regulus. The design of this

play is noble; the example of Re-

gulus being the most celebrated for

honour and constancy of any of the

Romans.

Miss A". There is a play with

the same title by Havard, the come-

dian, a few years ago of the Thea-
tre Royal Drury-lane.

Miss Eve. I think I will attempt

a painting from this subject—The
Return of Regulus to Carthage.

Has any artist of this country suc-

ceeded in this attempt?

Miss K
%

An early production

by West is the best painting that

has been produced in this country

from that excellent subject.

Miss Eve. Is it true, as Barry

observes in his book on painting,

that we should beware of short cuts,

that is, beware of expecting to im-

! prove much in the arts, without a

greatdcid of application ? lie says--

Painful and slow to noble aits we rise,

Ami lonj, long labours wait the glorious prize.

Miss K. This is not always true.

Vandyke, Parmegiano, Paul Pot-

ter, and many others might easily

be mentioned, who were excellent

painters when they were little boys.

These chanced to receive good in-
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struction. An artist may be many
years investigating a capital rule

in painting, which, when found,

he may, if he pleases, communicate

in five minutes. Many of the (list

rules may he taught, as the painter

is said to have been taught, at the

first glance, when he viewed the

paintings of Michael Angelo Buo-

narotti in the Pope's chapel ; where

lie, in a few moments, conceived

ideal perfection, that raised him at

once from the poverty of common
nature.

Miss Eve, For the future I shall

not be content merely with selec-

tion, hut always endeavour to pur-

sue the poetical ideal—every thing

perfect in its kind.

Miss A. Yes, and always try, as

was the constant practice of Ra-

phael and the greatest masters, to

catch nature in the fact, as it is

termed; that is, copy the expres-

sion from nature, when she is un-

conscious of observation and pe-

culiarly interesting. The harmony
of lines, the airs of heads, the

"beautiful turns in the limbs, and a

thousand such-like things may be

copied from the best masters. This

is best done in the night, that is,

late at night, when we are quite

secure by ourselves, and unseen,

otherwise we shall be talked of for

this, and be called plagiarists.

Miss Eve. I understand you

—

when the thieves arc abroad on the

look-out, to be slily at home on the

look-out: but there is this differ*

ence, that artists are subject onlv

to the Spartan law. The other also

is unpunished, if lie is not detected.

Miss K. Art is selection, and
is perfect when completely pursued

through every department. Niri€ -

teen out of twenty of the artists

are not even in the path that leads

to excellence. Many despairing

of being great, labour hard to be

little; they are copyists in a very

confined sense of the word; but

many of them know not this.

Miss Eve. Who was Edward
Moore ?

Miss A". He was bred a linen-

draper, and married Miss Hamil-
ton, whose mother held the situation

of table-decker to the Princesses at

St. James's. He wrote The Foiuid-

ling, a corned}*, acted eleven suc-

cessive nights in 1747. The part

of Faddle was by Russel, a cele-

brated singer of that time, who was

afterwards arrested for debt, and
died in the Fleet prison. Moore
also wrote Gil Bias, C. 1750; The

Gamester, T. 1753; also Poems,
Fables, Songs, &c.

Miss Eve. Do you know any

other particulars of Russel ?

Miss A'. He was much admired

for his agreeable manner of imitat-

ing the opera singers. He was

handsome and elegant in his per-

son, of consummate assurance, and
caressed for some }ears by seve-

ral leading ladies of quality; and
yet, so capricious is the fate of

these darlings of their day, that he

was thrown into the Fleet prison,

in the prime of life, for a debt not

exceeding £±f), which affected him
so much as to drive him out of his

mind, and he died there in a few

months.

Mr. Moore has by no means met
with the success which his plays

have merited : his plots are interest-

ing, his characters are well drawn,

his sentiments delicate, and hislan-

guage poetical and pleasing; and
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what crowns all, and move forcibly

claims public notice for his writings,

is, that the greatest ptirity pervades

the whole, the obvious tendency of

every piece being the promotion

of morality and virtue.

Here is part of a song addressed

by Miss Hamilton, afterwards Mrs.

Moore, to Miss Duck, daughter of

Stephen Duck, the poet :

—

Would you think if, 1113 Dud;: for the faaft

1 must own,

Your Jenny at last is quite covetous (grown s

The millions it' fortune should lavishly pour,

I still should bt: wretched if 1 had not More.

You will woiiik;-

, my girl, who this dear-one

can be,

Whose merit can boast such a conquest of me ;

But you shan't know his name, though I told

you before,

It begins with an M—I dare not say MORE.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF MOZART, THE GERMAN
COMPOSER.

In presenting the readers of

the Repository with the following-

biographical memoir of Mozart,

the universal celebrity of his name
and of his immortal works, super-

sedes the necessity of any prefa-

tory justification of our undertak-

ing. The particulars of his life,

we are confident, must be welcome

to every lover of harmony; and

even to the few who may not be

prompted to peruse our labour from

musical partiality, the recital of a

most extraordinary precocity of

mental faculties cannot fail to ap-

pear interesting in a philosophical

point of view. It is the history of

a human being, who, at every stage

of his short existence, exhibited the

attainment usual to an age of pre-

cisely double the amount of years,

and whose life, therefore, we had

almost said—extended to twice its

apparent duration.

If our task impart to the reader

but a small portion of the gratifi-

cation which we ourselves derived

in beginning this offering to the me-

mory of a man whom we adore, we
shall be amply paid for the diligence

with which we have gleaned our

materials from a variety of authen-

tic sources, partly of German pub-

lication, partly of faithful oral tes-

timony, and partly of personal ob-

servation. With such a mass of

information at our command, the

most arduous part of our labour

i|
arose from the obligation of brevi-

ty, which the limits of the Reposi-

tory impose upon us. This ditfi-

culty of selection, and necessity

of compression, will, we hope,

plead our excuse for any eventual

omission of importance in our nar-

rative. For all other imperfections,

we have no refuge but the indul-

gence of our readers.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
was born at Salzburg, in Germany,
on the 27th January, 1756. His

father, Leopold Mozart, known to

the musical world by a valuable

work of instruction for the violin,

was not only a skilful player on

that instrument, but in every respect

a thorough-bred musician ; fami-

liar with the theory of the science

as well as with its practice on ma-

ny different instruments. His ta-

lents and his amiable character soon

procured him the honourable ap-

pointment of second Master of the

j Prince's Chapel, then containing
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a combination of talents of the

first order.

Of several children of Leopold's,

two only, Mary-Ann and our Wolf-
gang, attained to an age of matu-

rity. Both evinced in their earliest

infancy such extraordinary talents

for music, as to induce the parent

to give up all his scholars, and

every other employment except

(hat of his official situation, in or-

der to devote all his time to the

instruction of his children. Mary-
Ann, as the eldest, was taken first

in hand at the age of seven years.

Although Wolffiang then was but

an infant of three years, he gave

unerring indications of his musi-

cal genius. Whenever the harpsi-

chord was vacant, little Wolfgang
would divert himselffor whole hours
in grappling with his little fingers

for the thirds and fifths of every

key, and express the liveliest joy,

when, by his spontaneous efforts,

lie had hit upon a combination of

sounds, which his musical soul

taught him to be a concord. These
bints of nature were not neglected

by the discerning and tender fa-

ther: short musical pieces, such

as minuets, songs, £ce. were forth-

with attempted to be imparted to

the infant mind and fingers; and,

to the parent's surprise, the child

caught and executed the melody
with such expression, that, instead

of a newly acquired task, it seemed
rather the reminiscence or resus-

citation of former abilities.

The progress of such a pupil

may, or rather cannot, easily be

imagined. He soon, by unwearied

and spontaneous application, mas-
tered the mechanical difficulties of

the instrument: the father beheld

with the sweetest astonishment the

No. LXI. Vol. XL

giant strides of his pupil, whos ( > ge-

nius anticipated and outstripped all

common instruction. Musi,- became
now the ho\ "s greatest delight, and

all children's play was treated by

him with absolute indifference, so

much so, that it was frequently ne-

cessary to part Wolfgang from his

instrument. No wonder that at

the age of six he was considered a

first-rate performer, and that he
was capable of inventing small mu-
sical pieces, which his attentive

father had to put to paper for the

infant composer.

In 1702, old Mozart took his son

and daughter to Munich, and
shortly afterwards to Vienna; at

both of which capitals Wolfgang
surprised the respective sovereigns

by his transcendent abilities. Fran-

cis I. would often converse with

him familiarly, call him the little

conjurer, make him play a concerto

on a covered key-board, or propose

to him to perform with one raver

only; all which demands Wolfgang
executed to his great astonishment.

In Vienna, one of his admi rs

had presented Mozart at his de-

parture with a small violin. When
the family had returned to S

burg, a Mr. Wenzl submitted to

the father six trios, which he had
composed in their absence. In or-

der to try the composition, it was

proposed to execute the trios forth-

with ; old Mozart played the bass

on the tenor, Wenzl the first violin,

and a Mr. Schachtner, who hap-

pened to be present, the second.

Little Wolfgang entreated permis-

sion to play the second violin ; hut.

the father, reprimanding him for

his presumption, bade hnn be gone.

The boy left the room with his lit-

tle fiddle, crving bittcrlv. Mr.
C
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Schaclitner, who stood very high

in Wolfgang's affection, called him

back, and requested the father to

allow the boy to play the second

with him,—"Well," said old Mo-
zart, "you may play along with

Mr. S. hut mind ! so low that no-

body hears you, or else you shall

be sent away."—The trio (a quat-

tro) began; Schaclitner soon per-

ceived, that Wolfgang's play ren-

dered his own quite superfluous,

put down his violin, and looked at

the father, whose eyes were alrea-
{

cly moistened with tears of a pa- '

rent's delight. In this manner the
j

whole of the six trios were played
|

by the self-taught violinist.

Mozart's acute perception of

musical interval at that tender age, :

is illustrated by another anecdote.
l

His friend Schaclitner possessed a

violin which was a great favourite !

of Mozart's, and which, on account

!

of its soft tone, he used to call the

'•'Butter-violin."— That the but-

ter-violin was resorted to at every

musical visit at Mr. S.'s, is natural

;

but one day when Schaclitner found

Mozart preluding upon his own lit-

tle instrument, the latter enquired

alter the butter-violin ; and, after

a pause, exclaimed—" What a pi-

ty, Mr. Schaclitner, you don't

keep your violin at the same pitch !

The last time I played upon it, it

was a quarter tone lower than my
own here." The by-standers smiled

at the little virtuoso's prattle; but

the father, from experience sus- i

pecting his son to be right, sent

for the butter-violin, and, to every

one's surprise, the instrument was,

on comparison, found precisely a i

quarter tone lower than the little
;

(i lie.

'the same astonishing faculty,:

perhaps, of discerning the differ-

ence of quantity in musical sound,

may account for Mozart's expert-

ness in figures. "W hile thus almost

exclusively trained up to harmony,

his general education was not neg-

lected, and Mozart made respect-

able advances in other branches of

elementary instruction. Of these,

however, arithmetic soon became
a favourite study, which he pursued

zealously to problems of the high-

er order ; and his skill in the science

of numbers enabled him to solve

readily the most difficult numeri-

cal questions.

Young Mozart's fame abroad in-

creased with his talents ; musicians

came from all parts of Germany
to Salzburg, in order to witness a

phenomenon in the annals of art.

Encouraged by these flattering tes-

timonials, and confident of his son's

unrivalled excellence, the father

determined to set out on a great

tour with his two children. The
principal cities of Germany, ac-

cordingly, were first visited during

the year 1763; and in November,
the family arrived in Paris, where

they sojourned almost six months.

During their stay, Wolfgang, then

about seven, played the organ in

the Royal Chanel at Versailles be-

fore the king ; they gave two pub-

lic academies with the greatest ap-

plause at Paris ; and it was here

that the first fruits of Mozart's sep-

tennial genius appeared in print.

They consisted of sonatas for the

piano -forte, dedicated partly to

Madame Victoire (the king's se-

cond daughter), and partly to the

Countess Tessa.

From France, the Mozart family

passed over to England, in April,

17oi, and performed before the
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king the same month. Here they

gave two great concerts,one for their

own benefit *n(l the other for that

of the Lying-in Hospital. In both,

all tlu: symphonies were of the son's

composition (then eight yearsold).

Subsequently, the Mozarts once

more jx rlormed before the royal

family and the nobility ; and, in a

private audience, Wolfgang de-

lighted the king by devising, ex-

tempore, a beautiful melody to a

bass laid before him. Six sonatas

for the piano-forte, which he wrote

at that time, were published in Lon-

don, and dedicated to the Queen.
On his return home, by the way

of Brabant, Holland, Paris, Lyons,

Switzerland, and Swabia, Mozart

composed several more sympho-
nies, variations, and songs; indeed

such was his zealous love of his

art, that even bodily illness did not

interrupt his unwearied activity.

In Holland (17t>5) the small-pox

attacked him with great violence;

yet, amidst all the sufferings of this

dreadful disorder; the darling of

the Muses found means to continue

his offerings to the Pierian sisters.

A desk was contrived across the

boy's bed, on which his little lin-

gers, covered with the eruptive

poison, traced the effusions of his

immortal soul.

In 1766, after three years ab-

sence, the Mozart family returned

to Salzburg, and the repose of al-

most the whole succeeding twelve-

month was employed in the study

of the higher branches of barmonv.
Next to the excellent instruction of

an intelligent father, the works of

Emanuel Bach, of Hasse, of Han-
del, andofthe earlier and more pro-

found Italian masters, were young
Mozart's guides.

5 !

In 176S, Mozart, then twelve

years old, astonished the Em-
peror Joseph with his perform-

ance, and received from him the

honourable commission to compose

an opera bulla, entitled La Finta

SwpHce. This, his first es-;ay in

dramatic composition, earned the

decided approbation of the great

composer, Hasse, and of the ceh -

brated poet Metastasio, but was not

performed on the stage.

Few, if any, votaries of the fine

arts have arrived at first-rate emi-

nence, without visiting the soil in

which the arts, after withering away

in the chilling blasts of the tramon-

tane barbarism of the middle ages,

rebudded as it were from the parent

trunk. Italy, the finishing school

of every profession where taste

takes the lead, was at once to ad-

mire our musical prodigy, and to

send him back to his native coun-

try, adorned with every grace which

she could instil, and which the ge-

nius of the youth was so susceptible

of imbibing.

The mother country of harmony

received her offspring with admira-

tion, forgot her national prejudice

and contempt against every thing

Transalpine, and fostered him with

the tenderness of a parent. In

Milan, where Mozart arrived in the

t beginning of 1770, he was not only

treated with the greatest distinc-

,
tion, but charged to compose the

' opera Mithridate, against the ear-

;

nival of 1771. In Bologna he de-

lighted the great contrapuntist

Martini, by casting, extempore,

|
any given theme into the compli-

|

cated texture of a fugue. The
same sensation his talents excited

at Florence, both in public and

before the Marquis of Ligneville.

C 2
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a celebrated and deeply learned

amateur.

At Rome our traveller arrived

with the holy week, a period when
every _• arch i

-

L.iat capital re-

sounds \\ i h the solemn strains of

master- pieces in church music,

when, in the Sixtine chapel, the

annual performance of the cele-

brated Miserere of Allegri depicts

the sufferings of the Redeemer, in

strains capable of rending the heart

of the Christian, nay, of convert-

ing the unbeliever. This compo-

powers to magic. He never play-

ed without a particular ring on one

of his fingers : surely it must be the

ring which contains the talisman !

Our readers will scarcely belie 'e

us, when we inform them, that

Mozart was actually, and in good

earnest, requested to play for once

without the magic ring-. He com-

plied instantly, but the magic of

his play was not lessened. What
sport for priestcraft in such a po-

pulation ! I

On his return through Rome,
sition, the acme of sublime and sa- ii Pius VI. the unfortunate martyr of

cred music, one of the highest ef- f French revolutionary madness, con-

forts of human art, is the exclu- y:

ferred on him the honour of knight-

sive property of the church, and is hood of the Golden Spur; and in

never heard at any other time, nor ! Bologna, he was unanimously elect-

in any other place; for excommu- i; ed a member of the Philharmonic

nication follows the musician who I
Academy, after having, in half an

dares to take a copy.

Mozart heard the Miserere on

Wednesday, retained in his me-
mory not only the melody, but the

whole harmony, the progress of

every voice, the responses, imita-

tions, in short, the mechanic con-

struction of the whole, went home
to commit all to paper, and, at the

usual second and last performance

of the same composition, on the

hour, composed a fugue in foux

parts, in a lticked-up apartment; a

severe trial, no doubt, winch, fortu-

nately for many a Mus. B. and

Mus. 1>. Oxon, has not been deem-

;
ed compatible with British libe-

ral it}-.

On the 6th Dec. 1770, Mozart

i brought his Mithridate on the Mi-

lanese stage; it was performed with

the greatest applause twenty suc-

Friday succeeding, supplied or
j
cessive times, arid procured him a

corrected every thing that had ; further engagement for composing

escaped him at the first. This un- i', the opera Lucio Sulla against the

precedented effort of musical pe- [carnival, 1773, which, in like man-

netration,when itcametobeknown, !' ner, was acted uninterruptedly for

caused the greatest sensation in > twenty-six nights.

Rome, and at once defined the lad's
j

After a stay of sixteen months,

exalted rank in the musical world,
j

Mozart returned to Salzburg, his

That he was a welcome guest to
j
native city, regretted by a nation

the musical, the gay inhabitants of

Naples, may w<ell be imagined.

Unaccustomed to hear such execu-

tion on the piano-forte, many of his

Neapolitan auditors seriously as-

1'rom whom he brought an im-

mense treasure of knowledge, an

inexhaustible fund of new ideas,

and a taste refined into truly classic

elegance.

cribed the youth's extraordinary The limits of this historical sketch
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will not permit our tracing the ad-

ventures and the numerous works

of Mozart in chronological order.

Although Salzburg was his princi-

pal residence from 1771 till 17*1,

he, in that period, undertook fre-

quent professional trips to Mu-
nich, Vicuna, and once even to

Pi; ris ; where, however, he staid hut

a short time, principally from his

decided dislike of the French taste

in music. Into this period falls an

excellence of this opera. Mozart

was then paying his addresses to

Miss Constantia Weber, sister of

the celebrated female singer, Mad.

Lang, and herself a vocal performer

of no mean abilities. That so soft

a passion of itself is capable of un-

bending the inmost recesses of the

human soul, and of causing it to

vibrate sympathetically into har-

mony, requires not our proof.

Moreover, H was by a master-piece,

immense number of his earlier i like fdomenco, that Mozart had pro-

works, such as sonatas, serenatas, 1 posed to himself to gain the hand of

symphonies, and one opera, La \\ his Constantia from her* unwilling

Jinta Giardiniera ; few of which,

however, although all in the style

parents, who had invariably urged

the want of a settled provision to

of a master, have contributed to-
jj
support a wife, as the only reason

wards immortalizing his name. It
jj
of their aversion to the match-

is from his twentieth year that his l! When the musical father heard

works breathe the full develope-
j

ldumeneo, and saw the rapturous

nient of a genius of the first order;
I applause of the audience, he is re-

and the serenata, 11 Re Pastore, < ported to have embraced the au-

forms, as it were, the transition

from his scholastic, to his classic

productions; inasmuch as that se-

renata exhibits the earliest touches

of the divine spark which burst

forth into the brightest flame in his

subsequent labours. With theope-

ra Idomeneo lie di Creta, he seems

to have taken firm footing in the

realms of sublime composition.

Many able judges have pronounc-

ed this opera, the most perfect and

finished dramatic composition ex-

tant; it is, unquestionably, one of

Mozart's master-pieces. It was com -

posed at Munich, for the theatre in

that city ; and perhaps we ma}- ac-

count for its excellence, by the cir-

cle of men of the first merit, and of

the most amiable, social virtues,

who strewed flowers and incense

before every step Mozart took in

that capital. Najf, the omnipotent

divinity, Love, had a hand in the

thor:—" Take Constantia," said

he, " the composer of Idomeneo

carries a fortune with him wher-

ever he goes!"

In the same year (his 25th) he

removed to Vienna, where he final-

j

ly established his residence, and

where, some occasional journies

excepted, he sojourned during the

\
remainder of his life. His abode

at Vienna unquestionably had a

• most favourable influence on hi*

'. compositions. That capital is not

only the center whither, from all

parts of Europe, and of Germany in

particular, the most celebrated mu-

|

siciansareconstantlyrepairing ; but

the bent of its inhabitants, of even

the common classes totally musical

:

and no city in the world possesses

a population of more refined musi-

cal taste. There the Graces in har-

mony have fixed their abode, and

it is from their hands Mozart has
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drawn those inimitable melodies of'

!

tenderness and elegance,which ren-

der ids compositions as dear to the
J

common ear as to the adept. At

Vienna, Mozart became the inti-

mate friend of Gluck and Haydn;
j

and the influence of his connection
j

with those two <rreat luminaries in
j

harmony is perceptible throughout
j

bis works.
j

Not long after Mozart's arrival,

the enlightened emperor, Joseph
j

II. conceived the patriotic resolu- :

tion of rendering the German ope-

ra equal to the Italian, and, if pos-
;

sible, of replacing the latter by the

former. The first-rate German
vocal performers were collected,

and the talents of Mozart were to

be instrumental in this undertak-

ing. The opera which he com-

posed for that purpose, Die Ent-

jiihriwg a us dem Serail (P EnL-ce-

ment du Serail), 178*2, merits to be

more generally known in England

than it is. We praise it sufficient-

ly by stating, that its applause from

the Vienna public was the founda-

tion of Mozart's celebrity. The
emperor, on the night of its first

representation, said to the author,

" Too fine for our ears, and vast

abundance of notes, dear Mozart !"

—" Just as many as are necessary,

your majesty," was Mozart's reply.

When some years afterwards,

Blozart came to Berlin ; and on

his alighting in the evening at an

. inn in that city, saw, by a play- bill

in the coifee-room, that this opera

was to be performed on that very

night, he forthwith proceeded to

the theatre, incognito, and took his

seat in the pit. Through a mistake

of the copyist's, the second violins

had in their part a natural instead

of a sharp, in the first aria of the

second act, and played according-

ly :
— '• Take F sharp, for God's

sake!" exclaimed the indignant

composer, with all his might. This

attracted the attention of his neigh-

bour, who, vexed at being disturbed

in the musical treat he was listening

to, desired Mozart to hold his

tongue, and not find famtwith such

first-rate musicians.—" They may
be what you please, sir," re-plied

Mozart, " but it stands F sharp,

and the second fiddles are continu-

ally playing F."—" How knew he

that?"—"I ought to know some-

thing about it, I myself have writ-

ten the opera ; my name is Mozart."

Among the astonishing number
of classic instrumental works which

now rapidly followed each other

from his assiduous pen, we will only

notice his six violin quartetts, de-

dicated to Haydn (1785). Their

unique excellence leaves every

thing of the kind, before or since

composed, at an immeasurable <dis-

I

tance. Haydn himself declared,

with his usual modesty, that those

quartetts were a work of genius

not to be surpassed ; and to Mo-
zart's father, then still living, he

expressed himself in the following

words :
—" I tell you, dear sir, be-

fore God, and as an honest man,

that I look upon your son as the

greatest composer I have ever heard

of. He combines taste with the

most intimate knowledge of the

science of composition." As a fur-

ther confirmation of the great

Haydn's opinion of Mozart's ta-

lents, we shall translate a letter

which the former wrote, in 1782,

to a friend of his at Prague, who
had requested the transmission of

an opera of his composition for the

theatre in that city.
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" You arc desirous to have one

of my opera bulla's ; with all my
heart, if your wish is to have a

vocal composition of mine to your-

self. But if it is intended to be

brought upon the stage at Prague,

you must excuse me. All my ope-

ras are written and calculated for

the sphere of our establishment

here" (the Prince of Esterhazy's

chapel) ;
" and, any where else,

would fail in producing the effect

I aimed at in their composition.

The case would stand otherwise,

were I fortunate enough to have to

compose quite a new work for your

theatre. But even then, the un-

dertaking would be bold and ven-

turesome on my side, since the

great Mozartcan scarcely be match-

ed by any other. If it were in my
power to impress upon every lover

of music, and especially upon our

great men, a proper sense of the

inimitable works of Mozart ; if I

could make them feel their beau-

ties with the same ardour of con-

viction with which I comprehend

and feel them, all nations would

rival each other to have such ajewel

among them. Prague ought to lay

hold of the dear man, and also to

recompense him ; for, without duo
reward, the history of great geni-

uses becomes a sad picture, little

calculated to encourage further

exertions. Hence, alas! the woeful

circumstance of so many great and
hopeful minds bending down in

obscurity under every kind of pres-

sure. I am vexed and angry with

the world, not yet to see this great,

this incomparable Mozart ent>a<red
J Do

by some imperial or royal court.

Pardon my digression, I love the

man too much "

The veneration of these two
great men was reciprocal. One
day, when a composition of Haydn's
was performed in the presence of

Mozart, a presumptuous would-be
professor criticised a certain pas-

sage, observing to the latter, " I

should not have done this so."

—

" I believe you," replied Mozart,
very coolly. The critic suspect-

ing the sneer, asked what Mozart
meant.—" I mean, sir, that neither

you nor I are able to do it so," wa«
Mozart's explanation.

(To be continued.)

CORRECTION OF A VULGAR ERROR RESPECTING POETS.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

My intention, in this letter,

is to offer some remarks on the mis-

taken notion which the world, ge-

nerally speaking, forms of a cer-

tain race of men known by the title

and qualifications of Poets. In

some respects they may be said to

live out of the world, yet they are

not so far removed from ihe regions

of mortality, as to be utterly neg-

lected by the inhabitants of this pla-

net, and left to feed their bodies up-
on the resources of their minds,
however fertile in imagination or

fruitful in expedient. Mv present
object, therefore, is to rescue this

order of men from the ftiws of fa-
mine, by pointing out the impossi-

bility of their living here without
some substantial assistance; arid

hence insinuating the propriety.
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that those who reap cither instruc-

tion or pleasure from their works,

should contribute something- to in-

vigorate the Muse by regaling the

poet. This indeed is but justice.

Thev write to please the world; and

long ago have fallen a prey to the

voracious appetites of the poets,

from the days of Homer, who alone

would have carved a large slice from

the reluctant sides of devoted Phoe-

bus. Poor Cynthia would have had

to. the real poet, I do believe, in '[ the burthen of so many lovers' sighs

that assurance rests his principal
;

and oaths, bombastic sonnets, and

happiness. But this humane and dark-complexioned elegies, that

generous world (as it should seem

by the lives of many of the great-

er poets both ancient and modern),

with much shrewdness, imagines,

that the sensations of vanity uni-

versally ascribed to poets, arising,

I apprehend, from the conscious

her light would not only have been

obscured and her strength dimi-

nished, but she would have been

wasted away by their insatiate poe-

tical fervour, and distributed by

I their hungry admiration into the

,

philosophy of atoms. Nor would

ness 'of their genius, will amply I
the remaining planets and the stars

furnish them with all the necessa-
1

1 bave shared a better fate: theo-

ries of life. Thev are immortal ; '} would all have been long since de-

and it is impossible, they reason, 'j voured ;
and, as the mastication of

but that thev cannot only feed up-
|

so many solid bodies would have

on, but make a glorious feast off
jj

been dry narks without the intro-

these large supplies of ether which
|

duction of water (as rivers and

Heaven, in kindness, sends down i

streams of water by varying tend

upon the wings of that blessed an-

gel of frigidity, a cold north-east

wind. Their creative fancy can

"turn them to shapes,
1
' and, by a

happy versatility of talent, use them

for a dinner, a bed, or a house, as

occasion may require.

This is a very ingenious way of

reasoning, if we consider the rela-

tive situation of the party making

greatly to the improvement of the

landscape), rills, rivulets, rivers,

seas—nay, even the clouds them-

selves, would have been drunk up
by the undistinguishing and unex-

tinguishable thirst of the poets.

We find, however, Mr. Editor,

that none of the poets, either an-

cient or modern, could accomplish

this most desirable object; and not

use of it ; but if it be examined as !j
being cameleons, as might natural-

it regards the poets, we shall, I '

think, discover that it savours more I

of airy sophistry than substantial

logic. Were it possible to have

reduced this theory to practice, the
j

world would in all probability, ere
'

now, have been ended, and this

planetinvolved in its primeval chao-
'

tic darkness. That glorious lumi-
\

nary, the sun, which has been at-

tacked at all points "from the rising

to the going down thereof," must

ly be expected, it was the death of

them. Even Horace, who has

handed down to posterity an admi-

rable set of rules in his Art of Po-

etry, has never even so much as

hinted the practicability of this

more than Herculean labour. He
tells us,

" Non funiuni px fulgoie, sed ex fun&o d«ue

lucem."

But in no place has he in the most

distant manner insinuated, that he
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could extract meat, drink, or cloth-

ing- either from Ire or smoke : and

I would ask, to what possible utility

Light could he applied w ithout these

substantial visitants to the " inward

tight ?'' Such a transformation of

known usages was even bevondthe
power of the metamorphosing- Muse
of Ovid, who, it must be allowed,

was a very ingenious poet in this

respect. He savs,

" In nova frit animus imitates dicer* fonnas

Corpora."

But I believe the learned will bear

me out in saying, that he never

professed to possess the power of

changing air into good and whole-

some food, nor of calling clown the

sun and planets to make a meal oil'.

Nay, it was not once thought of by

an)- individual of the numerous

projectors in the Academy of La-

gado. When Gulliver visited these

redoubted philosophers, there was

a man who had heen eight years in

the attempt to extract snn-beams
out of cucumbers, and this without

effect ; though he hoped in eight

years more to be able to supply the

LM.vernor's garden with sunshine at

a reasonable rate : but it never eu-

into his speculative brain, to

_' i cucumbers out of sun-beam.,

truly would have heen a se-

cret worth knowing; a practical

joke, which, 1 have a notion, would

gwe great delight to a hungry

poet, or a lean-visaged, starving

philosopher.

Hut all this, Mr. Editor, being

wrapt up in the impenetrable man-,

tie of utter impossibility, ,1 have to

request that you will, in compas-

sion for this no inconsiderable por-

tion of his Majesty's subjects, in-

sert this statement in your Jlcposi-

for//. I only wish it had fallen to

an abler pen to detail their deplo-

rable case; but if this plain, un-

varnished story can but touch the

chords of pity, and extract the milk

of human kindness from the breasts

of any of your readers, the labour,

will not be in vain which has been

bestowed upon it by, sir, your very

obedient servant,

BWMANITAS.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

SIR JOHN MAYNARD.
When Sir John Mavnard, an

,

eminent English lawyer, waited
;

upon the Prince of Orange, the
j

new monarch after the abdication
j

of James II. with an address, and

William having observed to him,

that, from his age, he must have

outlived most of the judges and

eminent lawyers of his standing
;

Sir John replied, " Ami I should

have outlived the law too, bad it

not been for the arrival of your

Majesty.' 1

No. LXL Vol XL

CAUSES OF INSANITY.

Dr. Pinel says, that, when lie.

examined the register of the Bi-

cctre, its descriptions of madmen
were as follow : — A great many
monks and priests, as also a con-

siderable number of country peo-

ple, who had been driven beside

themselves by horrid pictures of

futurity; several artists, as sculp-

tors, painters, and musicians ; some
versifiers, in ecstasies with their

own productions; a pretty consi-

derable number of advocates aud

D
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attovnies: but there does not ap-

pear the name of a single person

accustomed to the habitual exer-

cise of his intellectual faculties

;

not one naturalist or natural philoso-

pher of ability, no chemist nor geo-

metrician.

Out of 265 patients in Bethle-

hem Hospital, 205 were found to

be swarthy, with dark or black hair:

the remaining b9 were of fair skin,

with light brown or red hair. The
principal causes of their madness

were, gusfs of violent anger, pro-

tracted indulgence of grief, terror

impressed by erroneous views of

religion, the degradation of pride,

sudden fright, and disappointment

in love.

RUSTIC COURTSHIP.

At a rustic merry-making, Roger

was seated facing Patty; enamour-

ed of her beauty, and stung by the

arrows of the little god, lie only

vented his passion in sly looks, and

now and then touching Pattv's toe

with his foot under the table. Pat-

ty, either fearful that the purity

of her hose might be soiled, or

determined to make the youth ex-

press a passion which he appeared

so warmly to feel, at length ex-

claimed with spirit, " If you love

me, why, tell me so; but don't

dirty my stockings
!"

JOHN KEMBLE.

It is related by Cooke, the late

performer, that Kemble and him-

self played a scene belonging to

the 3d act in the 3d. " I," says he,

" was frightened out of rny wits.

' We're wrong,' said I.
—

' "Go on,'

said he; and we went through it.

When we came off, I exclaimed,

f Do you know what we have done r

we have played a scene of the 3d

act!'— ' I know it,' says John very

coolly.— ' And what shall we do

in the 3d act ??— ' Play the 2d :' and

so we did. But the best of the joke

was, that the papers never found

us out."

It is said, Mr. Kemble had once

a way of writing several letters at

a time, sealing them, and after-

wards directing them, which pro-

duced some games of cross pur-

poses. Cooke received a letter

from him, telling him, " He won-

dered at his impudence in apply-

ing to him after a discharge :" and

it is supposed some poor devil re-

ceived a hearty invitation to join

his company and share half his pro-

fit. His landlady once received a

letter from him, ordering her to

get ready to play Clytus ; and the

performer another, directing him
to be sure and have his sheets well

aired.

MACHIAVEL.

Mr. Edgeworth very properly

compares Machiavel's work witli

Swift's Adiice to Servants. But

why did Machiavel choose this

style ? Because he was aware, that

a prince incapable of 'discerning

the irony would be disposed to

spurn at serious advice, and rather

act diametrically opposite to it,

than follow it. Hence he hoped

to benefit both those who had sense

enough to perceive his meaning,

and profit by it ; and those who,

believing him serious, would for

this reason go contrary to his pre-

cepts.

ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION.

The English mode of pronun-

ciation was probably that of the

ancient Greeks and llomans. Dio-

nysius Halicarnassensis, tie Compo^

sitione I erborion, §xi. speaks of the

rhythm of verse differing from the
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proper measure of the syllables, it cheese to such a degree, that he

and often reversing it. Does not [I could scarcely bear the sight of it."

this imply, that the ancients read Now in .Swift's Political Conversa-

verse as wo do? not as in Mctron-

aviston ? Music, too, he said, al-

tered the length of syllables.

The Greeks and Coots now use

tion, Works, vol. viii.-\ix. p. ]}'

,

1 observe the following speech by

Lord Smart:—"An odd kind of

fellow dined with me the other

our///. This is the modern pro- day; and when the cheese came

minciation of the theta among the
i upon the table, he pretended to

Creeks, not as in the rest of Eu- faint ; so somebody said, ' Pray,

rope.— See Knight on the Greek: take away the cheese.'—'No,' said

Alphabet, 4tO. 1791, [). 13, Dalla-
j

[, 'pray take away the fool."' If

way's Constantinople on the Pro/tun- John Marl of Orrery were not the

ciation of Greek. fellow here meant, which I think

SWIFT AND LORD ORRFRY.
\

he most probably was, as the cap

Sheridan, in his introduction to
\

certainly fitted him, he might feel

the Life of Swift, ascribes the man-

ner in which Lord Orrery "treats

the memory of his friend Swift"

partly to the malevolence of his

nature, but chiefly to his wish of

acquiring literary reputation. That

fame was the object of this author

in composing his work, I have no

doubt; but I am inclined to think,

there was another motive lurking

in his lordship's mind, the operation

of which he would not have avowed,

though its influence was far from in-

considerable. In a letter from Lord

Orrery, dated the 3d of April, 1737,

is the following passage:—"You
shall certainly have the cheeses.

If you will come to Somersetshire,

I will eat one for joy. The best

in England are made in my manor."

On this there is the following note

in Nichols's edition of Swift's

Works:—"TheEarl of Orrcrv hated
'

J

a soreness at this passage, that he

could neither forget nor forgive.

THE SCIENCE OF TRUTH.
" NicolausDamascenus says, that

the Persians teach truth to their

children as a science."—Ensor on

Education. To teach truth as a

science implies an absurdity on the

1 very face of it. The fact, I have

i no doubt was, they were taught,

that they must by no means lie ; and

|
therefore, as truth is not to be

spoken at all times, that they must

learn the science of concealing the

truth without tdii ig a direct false-

hood : in other words, the art ot

evasion was taught them systema-

ticallv. The connection of this

education with the manners and

morals of the 'highly polished Per-

sians, both as a cause and an effect,

might form a subject of curious and

valuable enquiry.

To give your fair readers some
idea of the beauties of the island

of Johanna, we shall present them

OX COMMERCE.
No. xxxvni.

count of an excursion made into

the interior by Mr. Grose. He says,

" We set out very early in the

with a short extract from the ac- ; morning, with a design of penetrat-

D 2
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ing about six miles into the coun-

try, before the sun should incom-

mode t;s ; and it was no common uu-

dertakkig, considering the moun-
tawious surface we had to pass.

We had taken our fowling-pieces,

in the hope of killing game, if we
coia'ld attain the summit of the

mountains, whither they retire ; but,

notwithstanding our utmost efforts

to climb up them on our hands and

kaees, we found it impossible, and

were obliged to content ourselves

with the small birds that we found

in thevaliies,andon the hills whose

ascent we had accomplished. We
breakfasted on pine -apples, and

the milk of cocoa-nuts served to as-

suage our thirst. Towards noon

we arrived at a fine lake, on whose

banks we sat down to make another

repast, and to enjoy the natural

cascades which fell from the rocks,

and by biendingtheir several noises

from their respective distances,

produced a soft and agreeable kind

of water music. The orange and

lemon-trees, bending beneath the

weight of their fruit, dispersed a

fragrance that embalmed the air.

There were also wild pines, which

bore a fruit of thirteen inches cir-

cumference, and of a more excel-

lent flavour than those which I have

since eaten in India: our guides

also pointed out to us a great num-
ber of guava-trees, and also a tree

whose fruit resembled our damsons,

which left an agreeable flavour on

the palate several minutes after it

was eaten : they all grow without

regularity or order, and receive no

advantage from cultivation : some

cover the tops of the mountains,

others shade the waterfalls, or thick-

en in the valiies; the whole form-

ing a terrestrial paradise, in com-
parison with which the finest gar-

dens of France, with their statues

and canals, their parterres and their

fountains, exhibit but a poor and

meagre scenery. We quitted with

regret this charming spot, after

having admired its beauties, and,

what still added more to our plea-

sure, having had nothing to fear

either from wild beasts or poisonous

animals."

This island produces several

other kinds* of fruits besides those

already mentioned, amongst which

there is a remarkable kind of

sweet orange; it is about the size

of a common lemon, but of a much
more delicious taste than those

which grow in Portugal. The prin-

cipal domestic animals are, neat

cattle, sheep, and hogs ; the former

are of a moderate size, and, like

those in the East Indies, have large

'excrescences on their backs; their

flesh is very sweet, and the excres-

cence, when well salted, eats like

marrow; the natives prefer it (<a

the tongue.

Mercator & Co.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
Ko. XXXIV.

Yeniunt a Dote sagitta?. Jv\. Sat. vi. 13S.

"Fit; Delia's fortune that discovers

In her food train such troops of lovers.

I have a very great favour to
]|
to human nature, and have no other

request of my correspondents, par- interest in offering my lucubrations,

ocularly the ladies, to do me the i but the wish to do good, and the

justice to believe that I am a friend j satisfaction which results from the
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rieii< e, tL il noj i >b ectis some-

tunes attaiaed. I write trainstthe

dee of flattery iu others, and

I ceaiiy feel something like a sense

of injure, when 1 ani the object of

it myself. I have not Less thai)

three letters now upon my table,

u bich are so interlarded with adu-

present to my readers,

aa i fee) m] self obliged to sup-

press all the introductory page,

which, though written with some
:e, is too fulsome

to be acceptable to any man of

sense, or, indeed, to any woman
who is not a prof< cjuette, or

latory expressions, that I should
jj
violently in love with some artful

be ashamed to publish them. In-

deed, were I to do it, my readers,

I fear, would have good reason to

laugh at my vanity, instead of re-

ceiving instruction from my expe-

rience. There is something very

inconsistent in this mode of treat-

ing me. I am considered by those

who make application to me, as

grave in my character, retired in

inv mode of life, well acquainted

with the world, and deeply read in

the volume of the human heart

;

and yet I am frequently supposed

to be open to the grossest flattery,

and not seldom addressed in the

most absurd and far-fetched lan-

guage of eulogium ; and all this

by those very persons who require

my counsels in matters of real and

serious importance ; who, while

they, by their serious applications,

suppose me possessed of superior

fellow who thinks her a fool.—But
to my subject.

Fvrttute - hunting is a common.
practice, on which I do not pretend

to surges! any new ideas; but I

firmly believe, that I now have it

in my power to display a very nov.el

mode of currying on this trade ; at

least a similar arrangement to get

possession of young ladies'
1

fortunes

never appeared in the extensive

rang- (>f my experience.—But Be-
linda's letter will best disclose it.

An lau ou tin* RoiJ.

Mr, Spectator,

* * * 4 * ****** m
**********'****•

I am the daughter of a commer-
cial man of the most respectable

character ; and though a prema-
ture death, for he died before he
attained his fortieth year, prevent-

judgment and understanding, treat
jj
ed him from acquiring that opu-

me as if all my supposed wisdom
|j
lence which was growing upon him,

was tinctured with the folly of be- he nevertheless left my sisters and

ing pleased with flattery. I love
j

myself very handsome fortunes,

courtesy and decorum ; I have ever As I was the youngest by several

been accustomed to them ; I con- years, the accumulation of mine,

previous to my coming of age, had
rendered me an object of attraction

to those who consider ntone\ .".-

superior to every other qualifica-

tion in a bride. My person, also,

sider them amomr the first of the

minor virtues, and, if I know my-
self, I shall never cease to practise

them. I desire no more of others,

and I hope, in future, that my cor-

bounds of them.

These observations- have been

occasioned by a letter, part of

respondents will never exceed the as I have reason to believe, is not

! without its recommendations, and
my natural turn is to a proper pro-

portion of intellectual pursuits. I
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am not, therefore, without those
i

lover appears at the house of the

qualifications which are generally one, to transfer me to that of the

thought to add elegance, and even
j

other, hy some extraordinary ma-

the more solid attractions to the
j
noenvre. Thus I am moved back-

female character. But here comes i; wards and forwards, as their fears

the source of the mischief. My
I
suggest the necessity of the mea-

father thought proper to leave the sure; and secret means are em-

fortunes of his daughters in such
j

ployed, as I have reason to believe,

a way, that if either of them died I to prevent any gentleman of whom
without being married, her portion \\ they entertain a jealousy, from eon-

was to go to those who had mar- tinuing a visitor at their houses. The
Tied. Now it so happened, that underwriter may probably insure

both my sisters had entered into
j

my life, and open a policy upon

the hymeneal state; the one had '! my marriage ; or if any young man
married an attorney in great prac- should happen to pay me what he

tice, and the other had accompa- • feels an alarming attention, and

nied to the altar an underwriter, in

high credit at Lloyd's Coffee-

House : and these persons are my
fortune - hunters ; for I have no

doubt that they are acting in con-

cert, to prevent my marrying ; and

as my constitution is thought to be

rather delicate, they probably think

I very trifling attentions indeed alarm

:

both himself and his colleague,

he would not hesitate to hint that

! my affections are engaged : but

i

here his plans and contrivances

I

end ; and, in every other respect,

j

he is truly careful of me and kind

tome, and renders my abode be-

the speculation a promising one, ! neath his roof, except the uncer

if they can, for a few years, keep

me out of the clutches of a hus-

band. I think, Mr. Spectator, you

will be of the same opinion, when
you have read the following account

of the conduct of my brothers-in-

law towards me. At least, I should

wish to enjoy the advantage of

your sentiments respecting it, and

tainty of it, extremely agreeable :

1 but I cannot, I think, say quite so

much for my brother-in-law, Lati-

;
tat ; for it really appears to me,

: that if the fell serjeant, Death, had

j

a writ against me, he would faci-

,
litate the execution of it.

This may be considered by )*ou,

! Mr. Spectator, as a rash assertion
;

your counsel as to the best method '<\ but I will just mention to you a few

of extricating myself from my pre- \\ circumstances, among many others,

sent mortifying situation. |! on which I found this serious opi-

I pas* my time alternately with
jj
nion. I once begged the favour of

these relations, and as far as kind I
this good brother to purchase me

treatment goes, I have every reason

to be satisfied. I mean as to the

personal civilities and attention

due to so near a relation, though I

pay a very tolerable price for them

;

of this, however, I do not com-
plain: but it is the uniform prac-

tice of them both, if the form of a

a horse, as a favourite pad of mine

had lately died. This commission

he instantly executed ; and the first

time I mounted the animal, after

displaying a vicious disposition in

various unpleasant ways, he ran

away with me, on one of the most

frequented high-roads near Lon-
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don, to the infinite alarm of every

one who witnessed the accident. 1

am n good horse-woman, and for-

tunately had the presence of mind

to keep my seat, till a turnpike-

gate Mopped my Might. On my
expressing some degree of surprise

to Mr. Latitat, that he should suf-

fer himself to he so imposed upon

by the person who sold him the

horse, he very coolly replied, that

he knew the beast had some trifling

tricks, but that as I was such a hue

rider, he did not think that they

would be of any consequence ; in

Bhort, he supposed they would give

me an opportunity of shewing my
airs and graces in the manage-

ment of the creature. My sister,

who is a meek, mild, amiable wo-

man, and entirely under the con-

troul of her husband, went into the

hysterics on the occasion ; and her

feelings, which were very poignant

indeed, were remarked upon with

a sarcastic severity, to which she

made no reply, but a look of re-

proach, such as I never saw her ex-

press before, accompanied with an

internal ejaculation, which I did

not understand. But this is not

all : fortunately I received no injury

from the late runaway business but

a scratch on my leg, that brought

on a trifling inflammation, which a

poultice would have cured. A sur-

geon, however, was instantly call-

ed in, who contrived, and, as it

appeared to me, with great difficul-

ty, to eke out his attendance for

three weeks; while my brother La-
titat attributed this circumstance,

in a secret whisper among all his

acquaintance, to an inveterate scro-

phulous habit with which I was af-

flicted. This circumstance I did

not discover till very late; and 1

cannot help combining it with ano-
ther which I could not help observ-

ing at the time, as having some-
thing particular in it. The case
was as follows,

A gentleman of fortune, charac-

ter, and accomplishments, who
had a small villa in the vicinity of
Mr. Latitat, and had employed him
in his profession, about this time
paid us more frequent visits than
usual, and, I must own, had shew i

some attention to me, which, with-
out being very remarkable, were
sufficient to awaken the attornev's

apprehensions at the possible con-
sequences

; nor were they lessened

by the gentleman's calling several

successive days to enquire after me,
in consequence of the danger which
I had so lately escaped. There
was nothing very particular in this,

it may be said, and might be no more
than the act of a well-bred, courte-

ous neighbour. Be it so. I have
no objection to such an interpreta-

tion of his conduct; nor does my
vanity wish it otherwise. But I

must own, it did appear singular

tome, that, after calling, day after

day, in the most friendly way, and

expressing a- real interest respect-

ing me, he should at once cease

his visits, in the last of which he

was closeted with Latitat for an

hour, and has never since entered

the house when I have been an in-

mate of it.

Now, Mr. Spectator, let me ask

you, whether your do not think that

this artificial monster of a scro-

phula was conjured up to frighten

this worthy man out of an)' serious

pretensions he might entertain in

my favour. But I must do this ex-

cellent brother-in-law of mine the

justice to acknowledge, that, what-
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ever secret mischief he may wish

jne, he is openly and avowedly pro-

fuse in ray praise. He speaks re-

spectably oi -.jsy person and figure,

but all his eloquence is exhausted

in detailing the features of my cha-

racter.—I*' She is not," he says,

"without the general accomplish-

ments of a well-educated woman

:

but tl\ep„" he adds, "the girl has

a mind that embraces the most im-

portant objects, and which cannot

condescend to engage in the com-
mon concerns of life. 80 well is

she acquainted with literature, that

she finds nine out of ten of the men
with whom she occasionally con-

verses, to be downright dolts: and

though she conducts herself in their

presence with a becoming decorum,
no sooner are they gone, then she

treats them m away, which, if they

knew it, would ever prevent their

giving her another opportunity of

shewing her contempt of them.

Marriage is a state which she con-

siders as a condition of the most

abject slavery, and to which she

solemnly declares that she will ne-

ver submit: and as for the powers

of argument, in them she is unri-

valled, and so persevering in the

display of them as never to give up
the point she is determined to sup-

port. If she had been a man and

called to the bar, she would soon

he at the head of the profession.

What qualifications she may have

to govern a family, may, perhaps,

be rather dubious; but she is fit to

govern a kingdom, and would make
another Queen Elizabeth." Such
is the general account he gives of

me at hisovyn table when the ladies

are gone*; for his communications

on my subject are confined altoge-

ther to the gentlemen.

I must beg your patience to an-

other little circumstance, which,

being rather more interesting to

me than the rest, I cannot induce

myself to omit. You must know
then, that the clergyman of Mr.
Latitat'* parish, is a young man of

great attainments, polished man-
ners, and the most exemplary con-

duct. In his occasional visits to

my brothev-'m- ''aw's lio^se, he ap-

peared in a point of view that won
my esteem. In one of my rides I

ac cid en-tally met him, and, for the

sake of his society, I chanced to

prolong my airing a couple of hours

beyond the usual time of my re-

turn. This circumstance, I sup-

pose, produced an enquiry of my
servant* who I have since found

was a spy upon me, as to the cause

of it : and the next day the attor-

ney attended the parish vestry,

with no other apparent view but

to quarrel with the parson, in or-

der to break off all further com-
munication between them; and of

course to prevent all future inter-

course between the latter and my-
self. A pretence was afterwards

made to transfer me to my other

brother-in-law's residence, where

an event took place, that unex-

pectedly unfolded a variety of

transactions, the knowledge of

which determined me to address

myself to you. I must, however^

acknowledge, that if the clera;v-

man had made a proposal of mar-

riage to me, and I have reason to

believe that his diffidence alone has

prevented him from doing it, I

should have accepted it with plea-

sure ; and this ambitious woman,
this other Queen Elizabeth, would

have been proud and happy to su-

perintend the economy, enliven
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the pleasures, and add to the com-

forts of a parsonage-house.

By the bye, I had forgotten to

tell you, that my brother Latitat,

who is hunting utter my fortune by

every means his cunning can sug-

gest, has, at differenttimes,brought

me two lovers to solicit my hand,

but whom he knew I should per-

emptorily refuse. The one was a

vulgar, blear-eyed sugar- baker, a

distant relation of his own ; and

the other a duil, heavy, stupid spe-

cial pleader, who had served his

time to him as an attorney : thus

ho can say with truth, as he conti-

nually does, that I have had several

offers and refused diem all. But
this intelligence is always accom-
panied with a significant shake of

the head, and the observation, that

Belinda is an extraordinary girl,

but that he would not advise any

friend of his to speak to her on the

subject of matrimony.

Now do tell me, Mr. Spectator,

what I am to do. I was of age last

August, and have thirty thousand,

which is to be paid me on the dav
of my marriage, and the interest

at my own disposal. How shall I

get rid of these fortune-hunters,

and not desert my sisters, whom J

love, and who do every thino- in
. ^

JO
their power to render me comfort-

able ? Though 1 have used a feign-

ed name, Latitat would discover

himself if he were to read this

letter, though he never reads any

thing that will do him good. Per-

haps some friend may see it, and,

in great kindness, give 1dm a hint

of it: and then 1 am inclined to

doubt whether it would do me good

or harm. He would certainly pocket

the affront, and probably be more
No. LXL Vol. XL

malicious. But with your advice

I shall be prepared to encounter

him.

I write this from an inn on the

road in my way to the attorney's,

whither I am going, as I suppose,

from some sapient suggestion of

the underwriter. It is a post-house,

and I will put this letter into the

box myself. I shall be impatient

for the first day of the next month
;

and am, in the mean time, and at

all times, your most humble servant,

Belinda.

Such curious fortune-hunters as

these have not before offered them-

selves to my obs- nation, in the

comprehensive circuit of my ac-

quaintance with mankind; and I

flatter myself, that, on this occa-

sion, they will meet with the dis-

appointment which they so well de-

serve. As for Belinda, the way to

happiness is open to her. Site has

nothing to do but, on the first of

next month, to send the Repositot

ri/, by the stage-coach, or any or-

dinary conveyance, to the amiable

rector of Mr. Latitat' s parish, with

a little insertion in the title-page

of " Vide Modem Spectator ;" and

I have no doubt, but that before

the publication of the following

number, a certain arrangement will

i.uvc taken place between certain

parties, which will produce them

real happiness. If I should be in-

strumental in forwarding such an

union, I trust that Belinda will

give me an early notice of the de-

sirable ( vent, that I may commu-
nicate it to my readers, to whom I

doubt not it will give real satisfac-

tion : I can answer at least for the

sincere pleasure it will ailord to

myself.

E
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THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.

No. 1.

An author much too poor to live,

Too poor in this ricli world to rove

;

Too poor for au^'lit but v»rse to give,

Bui put, thank God, too poor to love:

Gives this his lucuhiative lay:

One truth 1 tell, in sorrow tell it,

I'm forced to a;ive my prose away,
Eecuuse, al.is! I cannot sell it.—

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF JO

HANNES SCRIBLERUS, AUTHOR,

Skezcet/t,

That your petitioner, hav-

-Ge.nt.

shionable, &.c. &c. &c. he the said

Johannes Scriblerus begs, entreats,

and commands that such errors,,

grammatical, orthographical, lite-

incr, at great trouble, by racking : rary, fashionable, and unfashion-

his brains, and by great expence
}!
able, may not be considered as er-

in buying pens, ink, and paper, j
rors, but beauties ; and that the

composed and put together a num- ij carelessness of his style be consi-

ber of incidents, reflections, or co- i
dered like a simple dress thrown

gitations, which he calls Essays, upon an elegant woman, the more

and which he now ventures to lay ij
becoming.

before the public, humbly begging, ! And further, should any party or

that the same may be read atten-
|
parties wrongly conceive or take

tivelv, and not only read, but
j|
o.Tenceatsuch errors, grammatical,

praised and admired throughout
j

orthographical, literary, fashion-

all his Majesty's dominions: that) able, or unfashionable, or conceive

the said Johannes Scriblerus may themselves reflected on, or their

not only gain three times the value friends reflected upon, he the said

of these his Essays, from his book-

seller, but that also he may gain a

corner in Westminster Abbey,

thereby living on the good things

of this world ; and his tomb be

handed down to posterity by the

tasteful pencil of a Pyne or a Mac

Johannes Scriblerus doth hereby

promise, for himself, his heirs, ex-

ecutors, or administrators, that by

the party or parties considering

themselves as so injured, applying

to him, or asking him, his heirs,

executors, and administrators to

kenzie, to the very great comfort
;
dinner ; at which no less than three

courses shall come to table, with

so much ale, claret, Madeira, or

Burgundy as he the said Johannes

Scriblerus, his heirs, executors, and

administrators may drink; he doth

promise for himself, his heirs, ex-

ecutors, and administrators, that

all such blunders, grammatical, or-

thographical, literary, fashionable,

or unfashionable, be corrected, and

literary, fashionable, and unfa- [I he or they make any apology or

and pleasure of the said Johannes

Scriblerus.

And the said Johannes Scriblerus,

labouring under a complaint aris-

ing from the slow and tardy circu-

lation of the fluids of his body,

vulgarly called laziness, has, in

some measure, suffered tliis his

work to pass with a number of er-

rors, grammatical, orthographical,
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apologies as he, slio, or they may re-

quire; and the offence or offences

corrected in t. i i o next edition, or

when publis ied in separate volumes,

if that ever be the case. And in

ease these Essays do succeed, he

the said Johannes Scriblerus doth

premise for himself, his heirs, exe-

cutors, and administrators, to the

trunk-liners and pastry-cooks, fruit-

erers and paper-stainers, one whole

romance, written at the age of

fourteen ; which has already been

offered to twenty booksellers, to

take, print, publish, and distribute,

without fee or reward to the said

Johannes Scriblerus, or his par-

taking of any emolument arising

from the sale whatever. And the

said Johannes Scriblerus throws

himself upon a generous public,

nothing doubting, that when they

become acquainted with the beau-

ties of these his Essays, which he

assures them are manifold, they

will comply with his modest re-

quest ; without which, he must

leave off eating, and be content to

lie iu a common church-yard, un-

noticed and undistinguished, the

afore-mentioned disease, laziness,

preventing him from doing any

thing till too late to be of service

to him.

By complying with these re-

quests, you will much aid and abet

your petitioner, who, as in duty

bound, will ever pray.

Inner Temple, Dec. I, 1813.

THE RUSSIAN AMAZON, Oil THE HEROIC LOVE OE A
RUSSIAN LADY.

By Otto von Kotzeisue.

SUCH is the title of a Russian i tain some civil appointment. Wa-
novel, which assumes to be a nar-- ! sili would cheerfully have cora-

rative of circumstances that really II plied ; but the war commenced,
happened during the campaigns of

j
and he thought that honour impe-

1806 and 1807. As this novel, for

so it is nevertheless called, has ob-

tained great applause, and the lite-

rature of Russia is still but very

little known in the rest of Europe,

a sketch of this original Russian

riously commanded him to defer

his retirement from the army till

the conclusion of the campaign.

Olga, driven almost to despair by

the approaching separation from

her lover, determines toaccompany
performance may probably afford him. In vain he opposes this re-

some amusement to the reader. |l solution. She extorts from him an

|

oath not to reveal her intention,

War was determined upon. Cap- I and then proceeds:—"You must
tain Wasili P*** and Olga T*** ' procure me a suit of male attire,

had for two years cherished a mu- i
and as I am tolerably well grown,

tual passion, which had the appro- jl I shall easily be able to conceal my
bation of their parents. Olga's

|| sex. You shall then introduce me
father, a wealthy nobleman, wished

his future son-in-law to quit the

service, and to endeavour to ol>-

to your colonel as one of your rc-

j
lations, who is desirous of fighting

for our country. 1 am convinced

E 9
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that he will be satisfied with my
behaviour," &c. • •

Olga had passed her child'.ood

with an aunt who resided at a con-

siderable distance, and had pro-

mised the good lady to pay her a

yearly visit. She made this visit a

pretext for quitting her father just

at this moment. She possessed a

little hoard of about two hundred

rubies; some shifts and a few pair

of stockings were packed up in a

portmanteau, and the heroine was

ready to start. Wasili brought the

uniform, and the author has not

forgotten to observe, that he placed

himself in a corner, till she had

put it on. He scarcely knew her

again. Her firm step and fine mi-

litary figure concealed her sex to

admiration. She had, it is true,

no beard, and her complexion ap-

peared very delicate ; but both

these circumstances might natural-

ly enough be charged to the ac-

count of her youth. It was con-

certed, that she should set out the

next morning, professedly to visit

her aunt, but stop, under the pre-

text of indisposition, at the first

stage: whence Wasili was to fetch

her, to present her to his colonel,

and then to remain her inseparable

companion. The whole trick was

communicated to the aunt in a

heart-breaking letter, in which she

was entreated by her niece to lend

her assistance to deceive the father,

and to direct her answer to Ser-

jeant H. in Captain P.'s company.

This letter Olga wrote, for what

reason I cannot tell, in her male

apparel, and it was not till she had

done, that she began to think of

resuming her proper habit. The
modest Wasili withdrew for the

purpose, but meeting her father at

the door, a most extraordinary scene

ensues. The father, who is going

into the daughter's apartment, is

detained upon all sorts of pretexts

by her lover, who has just come
out of it: but when he, neverthe-

less, persists in his intention, Olga
shuts the door in his face, and lock*

herself in. He tells her who it is,

which she knew well enough al-

ready. Meanwhile, she hides the

uniform in her bed, slips on a pe-

lisse, and then opens the door.

Her father has company, and

military exploits become the topic

of conversation. Stories of this

kind used to have no interest for

Olga ; but now she listens with ea-

gerness, and fancies herself alrea-

dy in the midst of the tumult of

battle. In the last sleepless night,

however, her conscience at length

awoke, and reproached her with

her intended deception of so ten-

der a parent. The danger into

which she was rushing, and the

probability of never seeing him

more, were present to her view :

her courage failed ; she determined,

however, at all events, to set out

;

for if she could get over the sepa-

ration from Wasili, she had nothing

to do but to go to her aunt ; and

with this half and half resolution,

I

which, as might easily be foreseen,.

j
one look of her lover would infal-

' libly overturn, she prepared for the

journey. No sooner is she dressed,

j
than her father enters ; unable to

conceive the reason of the extreme

vehemence of her grief, he en-

treats her, with the utmost tender-

ness, to unbosom herself to him
;

and makes stichan impression upon
her, that she falls at ids feet, and

is on the point of discovering the

whole affair, when she is fortu-r
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nntclv interrupted by Wasili, and

at tin* (irst souiul of his voice for-

gets her father. On tins occasion,

die author remarks, " few, ex-

cept tiiuse who have loved so

ardently as Olga, will be able to

conceive how the presence of a

lover could produce such a pow-

erful eiVect."

their future conjugal happiness

;

then, several timed, to the health of

the old deluded father : so that if

we reckon the teviftil time* at no

more than two each, Olga must

have had at least seven glasses for

her share. This station pleased

her so well, that she conceived the

;

idea of entreating her father to

A circumstance which would re- celebrate her nuptials there—an

volt mam a reader, is, that Wasili, ! idea which so transported her lover,

in Olga's presence, ass.ir.-s her fa-
,
that he gave her a kiss, ' : as a yv , tt

ther, that she knows her duty too of his everlasting ad'ection." The

well to conceal anything from him. post-master soon perceived that

Olga, meanwhile, recovers herself,
|
the young lady's illness was over,

and tells her father that, as he may
\

" for the paleness of her lace was

easily imagine, nothing but her
j

changed to a fury red."

approaching separation from Vv'a- '\ Wasili now returned with Ins

sili, was theoecasion of her distress. '! beloved Olga to the city. It may-

She now commences her jour-
jj
not be amiss to quote what follows

ney, attended hv her maid and a] in the words of the original :-** IJr

valet. Olga, as has been precon-

certed, feigns indisposition at the

rirst stage, and in a most incom-

prehensible manner, the maid and

valet take themselves off, but whi-

ther we are not told ; probably to

the aunt, to inform her of the ill-

ness of their mistress, and that

they have left her alone at the post-

house to shift for herself. Wasili

having, meanwhile, obtained leave

of absence for twenty-four hours,

hastens to her, and they breakfast

for the first time together trtc-a-

tctc. Wasili had brought with him

a basket of provisions. The eat-

ables, we ;ire told, were very sim-

ple ; on the other hand) they drank

stoutly, so that, on counting up

related to her by the way, that he

had hired an apartment, where she

might reside till they should be

ordered to march ; and that he hail

already obtained permission from

his colonel to introduce his step-

brother as serjeant ill the regiment.

Olga was now obliged to change

her clothes, as they proceeded,,

lest they should betray her sex in

the house where she was to lodge.

They were for some time at a loss

how to contrive this, till the cap-

tain suddenly conceived the idea

tl at she might do it in the carriage.

Though this was not the most con-

ven tent place for a lady's toilette,

vet Olffa wouM have felt no hesi-

tation, had not her modesty stood

the toasts that were giren, we can- in the way. Wasili cpjitted the

not but suppose that 01<2,a rose a

little fresh from the table. They
first drank severe! titmi to each

other's health; then, success to the

Russian arms ; then, a speedy re-

turn to their country ; then, to

vehicle for a few moments. The
bundle of clothes lay beside her

;

the uniform and a black stock

were taken out, and in a few mo-
ments the handsome female who*

had sat beside the captain, wai
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transformed into a fine young man
and fellow-soldier."

It was dark when they arrived at

the city. Olga slept soundly. The
next morning Wasili came to fetch

her to present her to his colonel,

" but they took care first of all to

get a good breakfast." The colonel

liked the handsome young serjeant

extremely well. Wasili went to

Olga's father's to " dinner," and

afterwards told her how tenderly

the old man spoke of her ;
" on

which she shed bitter tears, but

soon recovered herself, in the an-

ticipation of future felicity."

When the time for marching

came, Olga took her station in the

right wing of the company, with a

halberd in her hand and a cartouch-

box at her back. Of the latter she

had afterwards an opportunity of!

relieving herself, by placing it in

a provision -waggon. She suffered

very little inconvenience from the

long and toilsome march. Every

evening Wasili took her into his

own quarters, " and if there hap-

pened to be but one bed in the

apartment, he did not undress, and

used all the precautions which the

honour and innocence of his be-

loved Olga prescribed."

Not far from Pultusk she was

overcome with fatigue to such a

degree, that she could proceed no

farther, and Wasili staid behind

with her. It grew dark, and they

were yet ten wersts from the quar-

ters assigned them for the night.

They had already relinquished all

hope of reaching them, when they

discovered a light glimmering at a

distance ; it led them to a village,

whither the exhausted Olga ar-

rived with difficulty. All the inha-

bitants were in bed, and they knock-

, ed in vain at many of their doors. A
|

poor artisan at length advised them

to repair to the neighbouring man-
sion-house, whither he himself con-

ducted them with a lantern, and

where they were received by a

Madame deB*** with great hospi-

tality. " She immediately ordered

the cloth to be laid," and, after sup-

per, ushered the travellers into a

chamber, " containing two excel-

lent beds." Next morning the

good lady even directed four horses

to be put to her own carriage, to

, convey the handsome serjeant in

j

high style to his regiment.

In the night of the 13th of De-

|
cember the Russians were posted in

face of the enemy at Pultusk. As
it was extremely cold and foggy,

Wasili with his own hands kindled

a fire for his subaltern, by which

he subjected himself to the sneers

of his brother officers. In the

morning commenced the engage-

ment, which, as it is well known,

terminated in favour of the Rus-

sians, and in which Olga fought

with the greatest intrepidity by

the side of her lover. In a subse-

quent action, however, the Rus-

sians were obliged to give way, and

in the confusion she was separated

from Wasili. She kept running

till she ceased to hear any noise,

and finding a horse, whose owner

had probably been shot, she sprung

upon his back and gallopped away

in hopes of soon reaching the Rus--

sian camp ; but at break of day

found herself in a village where

the French were every moment
expected. The first thing she did

was to procure " some refresh-

ment." She then rode away, till

her horse dropped down with fa-

tigue. Proceeding now on footi
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she arrived towards evening ;it an-

other village, ami" called forsome-

thing to eat." During- the repast

she entered into conversation with

the landlord, an honest German,

who bestowed many hearty curses

on the enemy for having so un-

mercifully annihilated the whole

Prussian army. Olga assured him,

that in the liussians the enemy
would find they had a hard nut to

crack. After drinking manfully

to the health of the Emperor Alex-

ander, the weary Olga retired to

rest, the host himself lighting her

to her chamber,

In the middle of the night, she

was suddenly roused from her slum-

bers by a French quarter-master,

who thundered at the door of the

inn, and insisted on sleeping in the

apartment where Olga lay. The
landlord did all that he could to

save the young Russian soldier
;

but at length the quarter-master

threatened to break down the door,

so that he was reluctantly compel-

led to open it. Olga, roused by

the noise, had crept underneath

the bed. The Frenchman, " after

he had eaten his supper," hastily

undressed, and it was not till then

that, to his extreme astonishment,

be espied a Russian uniform on a

chair by his bed side. Snatching

up a pistol, he examined the bed,

and perceiving a couple of hand-

some feet projecting from beneath

it, he laid hold of them and drew

forth the trembling Olga. At the

same time presenting bis pistol,

he cried, " Surrender or die!"

Olga implored mercy; and the

Frenchman was highly delighted,

when, instead of a Cossack or a

grenadier, he beheld a handsome

female at his feet. His joy at this

unexpected rencontre may easily he

conceived, and no sooner had he re~

covered from bis surprise than he

assured the modest maiden, " that

though the Russians might novr

and then have the advantage in

battle, yet in the skirmishes of love

the French would always be their

masters."

Now ensues an unequal contest,

which the author delineates con

amore; but at length, just at the

moment when Olga is nearly ex-

hausted, she owes the preserva-

tion of her virtue to the entrance

of a French officer. She throws

herself at his feet ; he takes her

under his protection ; and she, to

prove that she is worthy of it,

relates her story, by which the

Frenchman is so affected, that he

repeatedly exclaims, " Olga is an

angel ! If France produced such

females, they would rivet the at-

tachment of their lovers, and the

French would lose the reputation

I of inconstancy." — To return to

the Russian army was now impos-

sible, for Olga was already in

the rear of the French, without

knowing how she bad got there.

The officer therefore gave her his

address, Gaspard Dufour, of the

.... regiment of hussars: be de-

sired her only to apply to him

whenever she needed his protec-

tion ; and at his departure he pri-

ll vately gave the landlord four louis

j
d'ors for her use. The Russian

uniform was burned, and Oltra re-
,! mained for some time in the house

jj
of the honest host, in the apparel

ji of a country lad. The morning

J!
after the above ticklish adventure,

!

' the landlady enquired how Olga
' had slept, and was rejoiced to hear

that she was perfectly well."
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, From this place.Olga wrote to her

aunt, to whom she .communicated

all her advent ures,. and. requested

a supply of money, having deter-

mined to proceed. to Ciistrin, whi-

ther many of the wounded Russians

had been conveyed., and w'here she

should perhaps meet with her Wa-
sili. She actually set out with two

young French ofneers,who had been

slightly wounded, and who took her

alone; with them as an attendant.

They had another servant, named
Louis; and she was obliged the

very first night to sleep in the same

bed with him for want of room.

"This threw her into considerable

embarrassment, for she had not yet

forgotten the affair with the quar-

ter-master." She determined, how-

ever, not to undress, and endea-

voured to persuade Louis to spare

himself that trouble likewise. "You
may do as you please," replied

Louis laughing, "but as for me, I

don't often sleep in so comfortable

a bed, and shall therefore enjoy

myself." Upon this, he stripped

without farther ceremony ; Olga

lay down upon the bed-clothes

;

and in this manner they passed the

night. The jeers of her compa-

nion, who made many significant

remarks on her conduct, kept her

waking for some time, and the au-

thor declares, that "Olga again felt

herself much embarrassed." At last

; e feigned sleep, and the merry

Louis actually fell into a sound

slumber.

The second evening she had to

encounter a still more perplexing

adventure. She was called to one

of the young officers, whom she

found stripped before the fire. He
desired her to bind up his wound.

What was to be done? She was

i obliged to obey, and the officer

! could not comprehend why she

I
turned so red during the operation.

;
He was so well satisfied with her

I dexterity, that she had to perform

the -same office every day.

At length they reached Ciistrin.

Here Olga parted from her com-
panions and went to an inn, where

a new adventure awaited her; for

the maid of the house, a pretty girl,

had fallen in love at first sisht with

the handsome young fellow, and

gave such proofs of her fondness

as must soon have rendered an ex-

planation indispensably necessary.

The next morning she repaired

to the hospital, and enquired of the

superintendent, a German, named
Bibern,if the Russian Captain p***
was among the wounded. Bibern

replied, that their number was so

great, he had not been able to make
out any list, but she might go in

and see. First of all, however, he
examined her pockets, to satisfy

himself that they contained no pro-

hibited articles ; and perceiving an

unusual protuberance at the bosom,

he conceived that something of the

kind might be concealed under the

waistcoat, which he aceordingly

pulled open, and discovered her sex.

Bibern, after his first astonish-

ment had subsided, declared that

he would not admit her into the

hospital, for he was sure that Cap-
tain P. was not her brother, as she

gave out, but her lover. She per-

sisted in her assertion, but could

not prevail on the superintendent

to grant her request. On the way
back to her inn, she accidentally

met her old friend, Captain Du-
four, to whom she made herself

known and explained her situa-

tion. He immediately procured
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an order for her admittance to the i
tfin, their chambers were suddenly

hospital, whore, having previously stormed by French sdltHers, who
resumed thehabk of her sex, she for

three days in vain sought her lover,

whom she at length fouhd extended

on the floor in the most miserable

seized Wasili, and i him
back to Gastrin. Olga followed

him thither, and learned thai they

owed this new misfortune to the

state. Their joy at meeting again incensed Bibern, Wasili was kept

was inexpressible. Through the in-
|

in close confinement, and was des-

terference of Captain Dufour, she tined in a few days to set out for

procured better attendance for the France. The gaoler was a cruel

patient, who soon recovered, and fellow; but his step-daughter, Lou-
was destined to be transported with isa, a tender-hearted girl, who was

the other officers to France. Bi- doomed to marry a man siie de-

hern, who, from the first discovery tested, promised to accomplish the

of Olga's sex, had conceived a yio- deliverance of the prisoner, if a

lent passion for her, offered to ob- !! rope-ladder could be sent to him

tain her brother's release (for she
;

' in a large pye. Wasili, however,

still persisted in assuming the c*ha- was obliged to march before this

racter of his sister), on condition notable stratagem could be pu:

that she should become his wife. She in execution; and he just found

gave him hopes of compliance with
;

;

means to write a note to his Olga,

his wishes, and merely solicited a

short delay. Bibern had an assistant,

named Truter, an excellent crea-

ture, who happened to hear an ex-

traordinary resemblance to her lov-

er both in figure and face. Him
she persuaded to lend his clothes

entreating her to summon up all

herfprtitude, and to return without

delay to her father. Overwhelmed
with despair, she sets out for the

post-house, to comply with the en-

treaty of her lover, but, all at once,

the magic cry of Peace ! peace !

to the prisoner; and Wasili effect- I! resounds on every side. Forta hi .

cd his escape while site kept Bi- indeed, was this for Wasili, who
bern engaged in a loving conver-

sation, and even shewed him a let-

ter which she had written to her

father, to obtain his consent to her

union with him. The old super-

intendent was transported with

joy, and had not the least suspicion

when Olga left the hospital to car-
(

ry the letter herself to the post-of- i

rice. Instead of doing this, how-
ever, she rejoined Wasili and Tru-

j

ter, and all three getting into a

carriage provided for the purpose,

set out for Kbnigsberg.

Her triumph was, alas! of short

duration. In their first night's i

lodging, thirty-five miles from CQ's- ,

No.LXLFol. XI.

would otherwise have been carried

off to France, because he had re-

fused to give his word of honour,

that he would not again bear

against the French during the

The lovers now lose no

preparing for their departur :. 1 ra-

ter, who has made up a hasty match
with the susceptible Louisa,;

panies th< m with his
j

The whole party reach 01

home without They are

received in t; ;t manner by
the deluded father, and all r<

to the post station, wnei

- determined to celebrate her

nuptials. Here she thanks II<_:. i .

F
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for having delivered her from all

the dangers into which her impru-

dence and inexperience had involv-

ed her ; and prays, that her example

might rather prove a beacon to warn

other females to shun those rocks on

which the}7 would most probably

suffer shipwreck, than an encou-

ragement to them to expose their

lives and, what ought to be still

dearer to them, their honour, to

similar hazards.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

On the 1st of January, 1814, will

be published, the Third Number of

The Legal a)id Literary Journal, and

Mercantile Magazine. The arrange-

ment to be adopted in future will

be, 1. The Literary Department;

2. The Legal Department ; 3. The
Commercial Department ; 4. The
Theatrical Department ; and 5.

The Miscellaneous Department.

—

The causes which led to the tem-

porary suspension of this Miscel-

lany, as also of its change of title

from The Mercantile Magazine,

are explained in the prospectus

which is ready for distribution. In

future the mode of publication will

be monthly.

In the course of the present win-

ter will appear, a translation of the

whole of La Fontaine'' a Tales, which,

though published nearly a century,

have never appeared in an English

dress.

Messrs. Shepheard and Brighty

announce for publication, Part I.

of a new work, entitled I ignette

Illustrations of Pastoral and Do-
mestic Compositions of the Figure,

with appropriate letter-press. The
work will be completed in six

parts, each to contain four highly

coloured etchings, aquatinted, in

imitation of drawings. The parts

will be delivered at an interval of

six months between each.

The following works will appear

early in January :

—

1. The 'Travels ofJulius von Klap-

roth in the Caucasus and Georgia,

undertaken by order of the Russian

government.

2. The second and concluding

volume of I^angsdorjf's I oi/ages and

Travels, containing hisjourney from

Kamschatka to theAleutian Islands,

the north-west coast of America,

and return over-land through Si-

beria to Petersburg!!.

3. The Letters of Klopstock and

his Friends, translated from the

German by Miss Benger, 2 vols.

4. The Essays and Letters of Fro-

fessor Gellcrt, translated from the

German by Anne Plumptre.

5. A new edition of Mr. Barrett's

Heroine, with considerable altera-

tions and additions.

The Literart) and Scientific Ca-

lendar, containing a biographical

account of living authors, &c. the

publication of which has been re-

tarded by the laborious researches

which it required, is now in the

press, and will certainly appear

early in 1814.

In a few days will be published,

Letters, addressed to Lord Liver-

pool and the Parliament on the

Preliminaries of Peace.

A humorous work is in the press,

entitled The School for Good Lit-
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tug, or a Literary and Historical an improvement much desired, and
/.' a on the European Kitchen, be- ' which Las now become essentially

ginning with Cadmus, the cook and requisite to this large and increas-

ing, and ending .vith the Union of
]

ing collection of hocks.

cookery and chemistry.

New editions arc preparing for

publication, in French and English,

of Madame de Stall's Defphine,

and of lu r Letters on the Character

and 1 1 riling of Rousseau.

A new novel is in the press, by

the author or' The Blind Child ; it

is called Mystery and Confidence.—
Also, A Sentimental Journey through

Margate and Hastings, by Dr. Com-
parative, inn

The second volume of Wood's
Athena- Oxonienses, by Mr. Bliss,

is in great forwardness,.

A new edition of Mr. Keys's com-
plete Treatise on the Management

of i'we^, is nearly ready, being

printed in an elegant volume of the

pocket size.

A work on Apparitions is in the

press ; in which the whole mystery

of ghosts, hobgoblins, and haunt-

ed houses, is developed ; being a

Early in January 1814, will he collection of entertaining stories,

published, the first number of a founded on fact, and selected for

new work, to he called The Re- the purpose of eradicating those

jetted Theatre, or a Collection of
[

ridiculous fears, which the igno-

Dramas which have been offered rant, the weak, and the supc-rsti-

for representation, hut declined by tious are too apt to encourage, for

the managers of the play-houses.
\

want of properly examining the

As a great majority of the new causes of such absurd impositions.

plays are condemned on the first

performance, and many of those

which the puhlic consent to tolerate,

are hut little esteemed, it has heen

justly thought, that, among the re-

jected pieces, some might he found

not inferior in merit to those select-

ed hy the managers ; and that a

work of this nature would enahle

the lovers of the drama to appre-

ciate the taste and judgment with

which the most rational amusement
is conducted, and how far the as-

sertion is correct, that the panto-

Mr. Rouse is printing his Doc-

trine of Chances, combining the

theory and practice of all games of

hazard,, as cards, dice, lotteries,

horse-racing, &c with easy rules,

wherehy every person acquainted

with common arithmetic, may cal-

culate the probabilities of events,

so as to convince themselves of the

advantage or disadvantage of ad-

venturing in any species of gam-
ing, by the instant operation of

the mind.

Lady Morgan, who has so often

mimic state of the stage is owing to I fascinated the public by the pro-

decline in the dramatic genius of ductions of her pen under the name
the nation.

The first part of Lackington's

Catalogue will he published in a

very few weeks. A new arrangement
of the classes has heen adopted,

o[' Miss Owensoo, has in the press

a National Tale after the manner of

The Wild Irish Girl.

The first part of the Memoireset

Lettres du Baron de Grimm ante-

by which the research of the col- i! rior to the year 177 ), have lately

lector will be greatly facilitated: [ been discovered and published in

" F8
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Paris. It is reported in the Jour-

nal de P Empire, to be even supe-

rior to the 2d and 3d parts already

published. A selection from them

is printing in French, and English,

on the same plan as the former vo-

lumes published in London.

The first number of a new peri-

odical Miscellany will be published

the 1st February, entitled The New
Monthly Magazine, the political fea-

tures of which will be in direct op-

position to those ofthe old Monthly

Magazine, at present edited by Sir

Richard Phillips. Several gentle-

men of distinguished talent will

contribute to this work, which will

be open to disquisitions on every

subject of general interest, and

will also contain such articles of

necessary information as will ren-

der it a complete Record and Chro-

nicle of the Times.

The portrait of Marquis Wel-

lington, now engraving by Mr.

Minasi, as announced in our last,

will be dedicated, by permission,

to his illustrious brother, Marquis
!

Wellesley, and be published soon

after the commencement of the

year.

Mr. Sadler has given the follow-

ing account of his recent aerial

excursion from Nottingham:—At

a quarter before three o'clock on

Monday, 1st November, I ascend-

ed from the Company's wharf, si-

tuated near the south-west corner

of the town of Netting! 1
.;-..; 1

., and

passing over the beautiful meadows
which lie on the south, leaving the

village of West Bridgeford on the

right, and Garostpn on the left, I

passed between Tollerton and Cot-

e, still hearing the shouts of

the people and firing of guns. '1 he

balloon still rising, I passed over

Owethorpe; and not far from Cols-

tonBassett, I enteredLeicestershire,

Long Clavvson on my right hand,

and Hose on my left. The balloon

now appeared stationary, but by

the shadow of it on the earth, I

soon found it was going back to'

the north - west. I should have

continued this direction, in the

hope of returning to Nottingham,

but the balloon being much dis-

tended and forcing itself through

the hoop into the car, I opened the

valve, which brought me again in-

to the north-east current, and took

me nearly over Goadby-Marvvood

and Scalford : I plainly saw the

people on the roads, and distinct-

ly heard them shout. Afterwards I

passed near Waltham on the Wolds,

and a little farther on, saw a num-
ber of inclosures, which I thought

would be a good place for my de-

scent. I called to the people, and

was answered by an echo several

times. I, a second time, called out

to them, and the echo was repeated

as before. I was about descending,

but for fear of getting entangled

with the buildings in the village of

Garthorpe, I threw out ballast, and

re-ascended. Here Belvoir castle

appeared about six miles to the

north, its turrets surrounded by
numerous woods, forming a most

beautiful and picturesque land-

scape. I passed over to Wymond-
ham, but, still finding a number
of woods in the direction of the

balloon, I cleared some of them,

and attempted to descend beyond

Market Overton. I was first ap-

proaching to the earth, not far from

the celebrated Thistleton Gap, but

saw a large wind-mill a-head of me,

and fearful the grappling irons

might not take secure hold of the
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earth, I thought it prudent to re-

ascend, in order to clear the mill.

1 1! en passed over the great North

road, mar Greatham Inn and Twin
Woods. At this moment, I was

highly gratifie I with a second view,

from tlie aerial regions, of Exton

Park and its beautiful sheets of

water, having before passed over

it in my excursion from Birming-

ham, in October, 1811. Seeing,

between the woods, ploughed and

meadow fields, where there was a

pack of hounds returning from

hunting, I deemed it a proper

place to descend, particularly as

there was a number of woods fur-

ther on, extending towards the sea,

which at this moment I distinctly

saw. I discharged as much gas as

to cause my descent to be very ra-

pid, and I fell with the car on one
side of a high hedge, and the bal-

loon on the other. A country girl

assisted me in pulling the valve

line, so as to keep it open to disen-

gage the gas, until the huntsman
and his party arrived, who assisted

me in releasing the lines from the

car. The place of my descent, I

understand, is in the parish of

Pickworth, in the county of Rut-

land. I completed this aerial ex-

cursion in fifty-nine minutes, being

visible from the place of my ascen-

sion nearly three-fourths of the

time. The length of my journey,

measured in a direct line, is thirty-

two miles, and the course nearly

south-east. The balloon and car

sustained but little damage, and
were removed to an adjacent farm-

house. I immediately went to

Greatham Inn, and after taking

some refreshment, and being con-

gratulated on mv safe descent by

the Duke of Montrose; who hap-

pened to arrive" at the moment, I

proceeded on to Grantham, where

I slept: I breakfasted next morn-

ing at Bingham, and arrived at

Nottingham about twelve o'clock,

amidst the cheers and acclamations

of the liberal inhabitants of the

place.

RJUSICAL REVIEW.

Harry le Roy, a Heroic Perio-

ral Burletta, founded on Dodsleys
" King and the Miller of Ma/is-

jield" as -performed with great ap-

plause at the Theatre lloijuf Co-

vent-Garden ; the Words by ./.

Pocock, Esqi the Music composed

and arranged for the Piano- Forte

by H. R. Bishop. Pr. 10s. 6d,

We have derived much real en-

tertainment from the perusal of

this opera, although we are free to

own the pleasure we experienced

was often mixed with a feeling of

regret, at seeing talents like Mr.
B.'s compelled, as it were, to run

a race against time, an observation

which most of his late dramatic

works are calculated to excite. Al-

though some carry with them a

stamp of greater comparative ma-
turity, yet we believe the world

has yet to give a wishful guess at

what the author might do., if to-

tally uncontrolled by the pressure

of the moment. His " Harry 1c

Roy," with many individual merits,

bears, in its plain scores, its occa-

sional grammatical transgressions,

and in the appropriation of much
unacknowledged foreign property,

evident and strong marks of hur-

ried labour.

To give a brief sketch of the

character of some of the songs,

& •.:— Incledon's tfSweetly the bun-

gles sound/' has an original and
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very interesting melody in a minor

mood, which is happily relieved

by an imitation of the subject in

the major key. The subject of the

duet [p. 10), " You're as welcome

as the king," we are not unac-

quainted with; but we must own,

that Mr. B. has treated it in a very

able manner. A spirited cheerful-

ness prevails in all its successive

ideas ; the two voices support each

other, either simultaneously or al-

ternately, with great effect ; and the

occasional instrumental action im-

parts to the whole adequate rich-

ness.— Sinclair's " She was sweeter

than the morning," is a soft, me-

lodious trifle, which, however, we
have known long ago, under the

name " Ye banks and ye braes."

—Mrs. Sterling's " Though my
heart with shame is burning," me-

rits particular distinction ; it is an

elegant and highly interesting lit-

tle song; its only fault consists in

its shortness.—Of the two move-

ments composing the duct, " Each

doubt is flown," we were well sa-

tisfied with the lively allegretto in

the polacca style. The quintett,

" Why stays he now," is a very

characteristic and commendable

composition ; the melody goes

throughout hand in hand with the

words, especially in p. 28, which,

in other respects, too, has our par-

ticular favour. The whole consti-

tutes a lively scene, full of drama-

tic effect.—We have been equally

pleased with the duet, " The maid

we love." It is ushered in by a

neat symphony, the melody is al-

together of a select pathetic cast,

replete with sentiment and expres-

sion.—" On my wedding-day," is

ft lively, smart duet, with an inter-

esting intermediate minor phrase

or two.— For the finale, v e s id

have preferred something of Mr.

B.'s own make to the well-known

French melody, " Enfant cheri des

Dames," successively served up in

the three kindred keys of G, C,

and D.
" Strinco di pasco/ar," a Venetian

Air, with Variations for the Pi-

ano-Forte, composedby V. Fiorini.

Pr. 3s.

The sweet simplicity of this me-
lody was well calculated for vari-

ation, and Mr. F. lias done his duty

by it. His variations are very

tasteful, there is a due diversity of

character in their conception, and

no opportunity has been neglected

to give them the zest of adventi-

tious embellishments. In var. 1

and 2, we notice an uninterrupted

career of expressive fluency ; var.

3, in a minor mood, is chastely de-

vised and interspersed with appro-

priate modulation. Var. 7, among
other merits, derives a mellowed

tone from the countersection of

time entailed upon both hands;

and var. 8 produces a striking effect

by the active brilliancy infused in-

to its bars. We have already no-

ticed the abundance of figurative

decoration in this publication ; and

cannot help adding, that, in our

opinion, there is, in that respect,

too much of a good thing. The
constant recurrence of graces,

which are flirted about at every step,

in the manner of the modern Ita-

lian school, are hurtful to the ge-

neral elfect, and infuse an air of

sameness into the work.

The Lundun, a National Portuguese

Air, as danced by Mdlle. Monro?/

at Lisbon, arranged with Itce/v-e
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f'uriai ions for the Viano- Forte,

and dedicated to Miss A. /•'. F. by

an Amateur. Pr. 3s.

However disposed to encourage

any effort from an unprofessional

pen, especially when that pen is

wielded by fair bauds, we arc re-

luctantly compelled to own, that

the twelve variations before us ex-

hibit not a vestige of internal evi-

dence in support of the expedi-

ency of giving them typographical

publicity. The harmony is very

frequently erroneous, to such a de-

gree that we are warranted in ad-

vising- the fair author to devote

some time to the study of the ele-

ments of musical science, before

resolving upon another attempt at

composition.

A favourite Duo, composed by Koze-

lucli, arranged/or the Piano- Forte,

Harp, and Flute, and ijiseribed to

Miss Cheese, of Dublin, by J.

Mazzinghi. Pr. 5s.; single, 3s.

We are well acquainted with the

original which forms the basis of

this trio. The smooth, unaffected

style of Kozcluch is particularly

conspicuous in this work of his
;

and the manner in which Mr. M.
has divided its component parts

among the piano-forte, harp, and

flute, is such as might be expected

from his veteran experience in the

mysteries of harmony. The addi-

tion of ledger-lines to the [piano-

forte part, enables the student to

execute the whole on that instru-

ment, without experiencing any

material void in the general har-

mony.
" Entre Nious,*' a Duet for two Per-

formers on the Viano-Forte, No,

29. Pr. Is. lid.

The subjects of the two move-
ments included in thepresent num-

ber of " Entfe a'ous," are, a well

known spirited march and a rondo

from Mozart's opera of Figaro., both

arranged by Mr. P. Iiosalli. In

point of choice we have to com-
pliment Mr. R-'s taste; but, on re-

verting to the score of the great

Mozart, we must say, that, with

the advantage of four hands, a su-

perior arrangement would have

been no difficult task to accomplish.!

A favourite Collection of Waltzes,

as performed at I lie Nobility**

Fetes, composed and arranged for
the Piano-Forte and Harp, by T.

Marsano. No. I. Pr. 2s. 6d.

(Piano- Forte Part, pr. Is. Od.)

Ditto, dittQjhy ditto. No. IL Pr.

ditto.

The two numbers before us con-

tain four walzes each, not of the

speculative kind for the musical

closet, but real walzes, quite adapt-

ed to the ball-room. That they

are throughout original, we are not

prepared to admit ; but this we will

say, that they are conceived in the

right spirit of the dance, void of

affectation, lively, and pleasing.

As the piano-forte part is charged

with the whole melody (so that the

harp may be missed without mate-

rial inconvenience), and is set in a

very easy style, we wish to recom-

mend the practice of these walze*

to incipient performers. They
could scarcely turn to any thing

better calculated to combine in-

struction with entertainment at so

moderate a price.

The Rose de Meant, a favourite

Ballad, respectfully dedicated to

the Misses Hawkins; the Words

bif A. H. Esq. the Music by Ge-
sualdo Lanza. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Both the pencil of the painter

and the quill of the penman have
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been put in requisition to add ex-

terior embellishment to this publi-

cation, and aii elegant title-page

has been the result. To this we
feel no other objection, than what

is suggested by the fear lest the

desire of possessing Mr. L.'s mu-

sic might be checked with the un-

affluent by the, perhaps mistaken,

idea of paying for the rose and the

swan at the same time. The air

possesses the expression of playful

and innocent simplicity required by

the text ; very studious care has

been bestowed to direct the execu-

tion of the vocal performer; while,

on the other hand, the instrumental

support has been dispensed in a

manner to be expected from the

author's professional experience.

Thefirst minor portion (in F, p. 4,)

aopears to us to savour too much of

sacred strains. The second minor

(in A, p. 0,) has our decided ap-

probation, especially with the in-

tervening fine relief in C.

An original Air, zcith l' arial ionsfor

the Harp, composed, and dedicated

to Lad// Frederick Beauclerk, by

C.Meyer. Pr. 3s.

Tbose that know from experi-

ence the difficulty of inventing a

simple, and at the same time sweet

and interesting strain of regular

singing melody, will give Mr.Meyer

the. praise and thanks he deserves for

the charming theme he has devised

for these variations. Pocta nasci-

tnr is a saying equally applicable

to harmony: all the contrapuntal

study in the world alone will be in-

sufficient to put together eight bars

of good melody, such as we have in

this instance. The theme is per-

fect, not only in that respect, but

also in regard to its simply chaste

harmonv. As to the variations, it

would be difficult to desire any thing

superior; graceful in the extreme,

fluent, of distinct diversity of cha-

racter, rich in harmony, they sa-

tisfy every rcsthetical requisite of

that species of composition. In

the ith variation, although one of

peculiar merit, we discover an ob-

jectionable bar or two. Bar 5, p.

7, might be tolerated; but bar 6

appears to us decidedly harsh and

incorrect ; indeed it contains down-

right octaves. We had almost for-

gotten the introduction,which would

have been an injustice to the au-

thor : it is conceived with much
taste, its strains are imposing and

fanciful, and terminate in an ele-

gant cadence.

" Auld Jang syne" harmonized for

four Voices, re ith an Accompani-

mentfor the Harp or Piano- Forte,

by W. Knyvett. Pr. 2s. 6d.

This Scotch air is so arranged,

that two voices alone execute the

principal portion of the text, and

the burthen is cast into a cho-

rus of four; and thus the verses are

repeated in score to the end. The
arrangement is devised with unla-

boured propriety, and the instru-

mental accompaniment affords eve-

ry requisite support for the vocal

performers.

A Mi/itari/ Serenadefor the Piano-

Forte, composedby L. Hoberecht.

Pr. 3s.

Ever}- page of this divertimento

has afforded us such entire satisfac-

tion, that we feel pleasure in doing

public justice to the author's la-

bour. It is good music ! In the

short introductory largo we observe

a successful aim at pathetic ex-

pression. The allegro boasts of a

regular construction in all its pe-

riods ; the author's ideas are dictat-
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(] by good taste and guided by are follow.';! by a brief dictionary

science. As a proof of the latter

merit, we might quote the series

of solving; c iQrds in the last lines

of ;;;;. 3 ami 5, the former leading

to a change of key in F, the I

to a similar change in D b. The
beginning of the 2d part {p. -1), and

the ensuing modulations, areequal-

]y creditable. The rondo is ren-

dered attractive by its lively, inge-

nious theme ; its 9th page is replete

with interesting ideas ; and the con-

clusion, prepared in p. 10, is high-

ly well conducted. The left-hand

appears rather kept in comparative

ease ; but as this circumstance

contributes its share to the general i est portion of this publication.,

facility of the execution, we shall i| would merit a much more extended

not startany objection on that score, analysis than our limits permit;

of musical terms; by two-handed

gamuts of the principal major and

minor keys; and, lastly, .by a set of

easy lessons : so that the whole

may be recommended as a compe-

tent, advantageous, and certainly

not expensive guide during; the

first months of musical instruction.

I Sonata for the Piano- Forte, in

which is introduced the favourite

Scotch Air, The Lass of Pat it's

Mill, and the new Tulioch G&rum,

composed, and inscribed to Mr.

Robert Nasmyth, by J. F. Bur-

rowes. Op. IX. Pr. Is.

The intrinsic worth of the trrcat-

Elements of Music in I erse, adapted

to the Piano- Forte, and calculated

for juvenile Study ; to which are

added, a Series of progressive

Lessons and a favourite Duct, by

John Kelly. Pr. 5s.

We agree with the author as to

the power of rhyme and metre in

it proclaims the author a man of

cla isic taste and of much contra-

puntal knowledge. Sometimes,

indeed, Mr. B. would give rather

a strong dose of it, and the attempt

(as, for instance, in the two first

lines of p. -1,) exposes him to an

occasional faux pas or two: but,

impressing facts or positive know-
|

taking the work as a whole, we can,

ledge On youthful memories
; and j if we except the last movement,

cannot but approve of his having !' scarcely speak in terms too decid-

applied the principle to the first edly expressive of praise and frc-

rudiments of music. Whether the quently of admiration. To quote

higher branches of the science, a few portions, we will only notice

which ought to be reserved for an the select modulations, executed

age of riper intellect, would, as with crossed hands, p. ;i ; the still

Mr. K. conceives, derive benefit more exquisite play upon chords,

from the same method, remains /'• ti, terminating by the able en •

questionable. The publication, .' harmonic substitution in four sliarps

however, now before u^, has been at the close of that page. Such
studiously and ve;y properly con- traits shew the master of his pro-

fined to mere elementary iustruc- \ fession. Page 7, exhibiting an

tion ; the poetical precepts are equally well managed transition,

conceived in a plain and familiar is no less meritorious ; and 1

style, and comprise every thing counterpoints in the last lin<

indispensably necessary, at the first \p. 3, cannot, in jQ9tice, esqapeour

outset of musical tuition. They record

No. LXI. Vol \L G



« THE PANTHEON.

The larghctto, however, is, in

our opinion, the pride of the work :

itsexcellencies are by far too nu-

merous to be detailed ; and we are

free to say, a page like p. 12 is sel-

dom to be met with in compositions

of the present day. In elevated

musical thought, in refined deli-

cacy of expression, and in ster-

ling science properly applied, this

movement may safely be compared
to Mozart's style, which, indeed,

seems to have been throughout in

the author's recollection and ima-

gination.

Now, however, we have to com-
plain of ill usage on the part of

Mr. B. After raising our ideas to

an exalted pitch of musical delight

by his charming larghetto, he, at

one wanton leap, casts us headlong

into a sink of vulgarity by his un-

fortunate " New Tulloch Gorum,"

with all its genuine Bartholomew-

fair harmony of killing fifths, &c.

(bars 9, 1U). It is cruel thus to pla> r

with our musical feeling. We al-

low, this choice theme soon makes

way for better fare of Mr. B.'s own
manufacture; but the " New Tul-

loch Gorum" raises its bead again

every now and then witii mutinous

obstinacy, and even makes its re-

appearance in a monstrous minor

garb, with a good savouring of

fifths too. From the exquisite taste

displaved in the two former move-

ments, we are inclined to think the

adoption of the " New Tulloch

Gorum" was not an act of free

choice, but rather a severe trial,

submitted to in compliment to an

unfortunate fancy of some friend

or other, and probably proved to

the author as severe a pill to work

upon, as it did to us to review.

Plate 3.—THE PANTHEON.

This once noble structure, situ-

ated on the south side of Oxford-

street, was originally built by the

late Mr. James Wyatt, for the pur-

pose of public evening entertain-

ments. It was a most superb and

beautiful structure, the admira-

tion of all connoisseurs, foreigners

as well as natives. The interior

was fitted up in such a magnificent

style, that it is scarcely possible for

those who never saw it, to con-

ceive the elegance and grandeur of

the apartments, the boldness of the

paintings, or the effect produced

by the disposition of the lights,

which were reflected from gilt vases.

Below the dome were a number of

statues, repi*esenting most of the

lieathen .gods and goddesses, sup-

posed to be in the ancient Pantheon
at Rome, from which it derived its

name. To these were added three

beautiful statues of white porphy-
ry, representing the King and
Queen, and Britannia. The whole

building formed a suite of fourteen

rooms, each affording a striking

specimen of tuste and splendour.

After the destruction of the

;

King's Theatre in the Haymar-

j

1

ket, by fire, in June 1789, the Pan-
'j theon was used for the exhibition

II
of Italian operas, and was frequent-

ly honoured with the presence of

their Majesties; till, on the 14th

January, 1792, this beautiful struc-

ture also fell a prey to the same de-

vouring element. The fire broke

out in the new buildings which
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had hern added for the more con-

venient performance of operas

;

and before any engine readied the

spot, the tlamos had gained such a

height, that all attempts to save

the building wore in vain. Owing
to the scenery, oil, paint, and

other combustible materials in the

house, the conflagration was so

rapid, that not a single article

could be saved. Persons who wit-

nessed the progress of this tremen-

dous fire, declare, that the appear-

ances exhibited through the win-

dow s, the loft vseagliol a pillars enve-

loped in flames and smoke, the costly

damask curtains waving from the

rarefaction of the air, and the sn-

perb chandeliers turning round

from the same circumstance, toge-

ther with the successive crashing

and felling in of different por-

tions of the building, furnished to

their minds a more lively represen-

tation of Pandemonium than the

imagination alone can possibly sup-

ply. The effects, too, of the in-

tense frost which then prevailed,

upon the water poured from the

engines upon the blazing pile, are

described as equally singular and

magnificent. The loss occasioned

by this catastrophe amounted to

i 00,000; only one fourth of which

sum was insured. The height of

the walls fortunately prevented the

conflagration from spreading to the

contiguous houses.

The Pantheon has been rebuilt;

the original elegant front and por-

tico still remain, but the rest of the

edifice exhibits not even a sha-

dow of its former magnificence.

Since its re-edification, it has been

used principally for exhibitions,

and occasionally for masquerades.

Various plans have at different

times been brought forward for

opening it for dramatic represen-

tations ; and this was actually done

a few months since, under a licence

from the magistrates, by a Mr. Cnn-

dy, who is understood to have em-

barked a considerable fortune in

the concern ; but whose right has

been contested by the winter thea-

tres, and is likely to become a sub-

ject of legal discussion.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Before we enter upon the re-

cital of the events which followed

the battle of Leipzig (18th Oct.),

we have to amend the imperfect re-

capitulation of the immediate re-

sults of that glorious day, and of the

10th preceding, given in our last

Retrospect. They would appear

incredible, were they not confirm-

ed by the official reports of the al-

lies, and the dispatches of Lords

Cathcartand Aberdeen. The num-
ber of French killed on those two

memorable days has not yet been

I stated ; but we know that Prince

j

Poniatowsky and General Dumou-

j

restier were drowned, and that

i Gens. Latour - Maubourg, Bony,

and a Gen. Bertram! died of their

: wounds. Of the number of French

wounded, we have likewise no cer-

tain data: that Marshals Ney and

Augereau were among the number,

i and that -2-2,000 sick and wounded

were among the prisoners, is ad-

; mitted on all hands. Of the num-
ber of prisoners taken we have a

I more satisfactory account. Tuere

G 9
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]> French generals.

find the names of

Lauriston, "^

Regnier,
|

..Delmas,

D'Hesnain
Aubry,
Char;.'en tier, J

Krasinsky, a Polish general

Count liohberg,

Baron Hockom,

were 30,000 unhurt, and 27 gene- h 70 pieces of cannon taken, and the

rals, captured; among the latter we ' route of Bonaparte, as in Russia,

was marked b)T desolation, pillage,

conflagration, and by thousands of

dead or expiring victims to his fall-

en fortune. But the disasters of

the French army were not solely

owing to the allies pursuing them
from behind. A circumstance per-

-\ o-cnls. of II
haps unheard of in military history,

the Rhe- |
i»j that General CzernicherT, with

Prince Emile, of Hesse, }nish con. • about 4000 Cossacks and other light

2-50 pieces of cannon, upwards of
j

troops, literally formed Napoleon's

1000 ammunition waggons and cais- i advanced guard throughout almost

sons, several eagles and colours, the whole of his flight. At times

30,000 stand of arms found packed . he lay in wait to surprise detached

in chests at Leipzig, immense ma-
j

hostile columns, so as to oblige the

gazines of warlike stores, together
(

army to keep together in a body and

with an incredible booty of various I in one road; on other occasions,

kinds obtained in that cit}-. : and more frequently, this enter-

The assertion of a premature prizing partisan destroyed by an-

blowing up of the bridge at Linde- ticipation the bridges lying in

nau as the principal cause of these
\
the enemy's route, and the maga-

losscs, is proved, as we suspected,
j

zines provided in the towns they

an impudent falsehood. The al-
{
had to pass. In these operations

lies followed on the heels of the fu - ! alone, CzernicherT took 4000 pri-

mitive French by this same bridge.
|
soners.

After being thus harassed and

We have .by right another chasm
| hunted down, what must have been

to fill up in our preceding Report :
: j

the sensations of despair in the

it is the history of the French re- \\ French army, when they learnt, that

treat from the Saale to the Rhine,
j;
a further and still more severe trial

20th Oct. to 3d Nov. by the way i awaited them on the Maine—that

of Erfurth, Eisenach, Fulda, and i| an Austro-Bavarian army, under

Francfort—two weeks of woe and jl General Wrede, was waiting for

misery, unparalleled in history, ex- II them on the Kinzig, to block up

cept b v their retreat from the Dnie- I their return to France! Exactly

per to the Niemen. Although it
j

like Tchichagoff on the Berezyna,

was onlv in the first six or seven
;

had General Wrede arrived on the

days of this period, that, out of the

whole coalesced armies, some di-

visions of the brave Silesian army

under Bkicher, could keep up close

enough to harass the enemy
;
yet

even in this partial pursuit, as far

as about Eisenach, upwards oi

10,000 prisoners were made, 00 or

Kinzig, to seal hermetically the

escape of Bonaparte ; but, unfor-

tunately, like TchichagorY's ope-

rations, did General Wrede's ef-

forts fail in accomplishing the ob-

ject : on the Kinzig, as on the

Berezyna, the desperate situation

of the French animated the soldier
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with tin? valour of despair ; the

French generals exhibited an ex-

traordinary portion of skill ; and

Bonaparte had a lucid interval of

that consummate generalship which
j

formerly used to be an Inseparable

companion of his military under-

takings.

It now appears, that the Gene-

ralissimo Prince Schwarzcnberg

made too sure ofW rede's eventual

success: confident that Bonaparte

would not be able to hurst through

the net, and be consequently com-

pelled to turn off.towards the Lahn

and Cpblenz, he diverted the track

©f Field - Marshal Blucher, who

alone was upon Napoleon's heels,

and directed him to take the route

to Coblenz. If Blucher had gone

on towards Iiauau, Bonaparte would

have found himself between two

fires, and few of his men, perhaps

not himself, would ever have cross-

ed the Rhine.

The battle of Hanau (30th Oct.)

was a desperate and murderous

contest. The allies, in their official

reports, state Bonaparte's force at

from 70 to 80,000 men, their own

at half that number; admit a loss

of 7000 men killed and wounded,

and some prisoners, but quote that

of the French at 12,000 killed and

wounded, and 15,000 prisoners.

Be that as it may, it is evident that

the French gained their object of

forcing their way through the hos-

tile ranks, and compelled the Aus-
tro-Bavariaus to evacuate the weak
fortress of Hanau, which they gar-

risoned, to cover their further re-

treat. But, on the next day, Ge-
neral Wrede, funding the French

garrison in Hanau unsupported by
the presence of the bulk of their

army, attacked the place by storm.

In the assault he received what was

then deemed a mortal wound, but

from which he is slowly recovering.

This exasperated his army to such

j
a degree, that nothing could wii.li-

i stand their onset; they forced t:itir

way into the town, and cut to pieces

, the whole French garrison. After

this they did not much annoy Bo-

|

naparte's retreat. He passed the

! Rhine at Mcntz with from 50 to

1 60,000 men, according to the most

I
accurate estimate that can be form-

! ed, but of these no more than

|
30,000 are reported as lit for for*

ther service.

The preceding details arc neccs-

sarv supplements to our last lie-

port. We now turn to ulterior

events of the giant struggle, class-

ing them, as far as their blended

nature permits, under the following

, distinct heads.

THE LINE OF THE RHINE.

The grand allied army, under

the command of the Generalissimo

Prince Schwarzenberg, began to

arrive in the vicinity of Francfort

on the Maine on the 5th Nov. w itb

the Emperor Alexander at their

head; and on the succeeding day

j! the Emperor Francis made his so-

lemn entry into that city amid the

enthusiastic acclamations of its

I joyful population, which had with-

i'
in its walls seen him crowned head

|

of the German empire twenty years

j|
ago, and will probably soon wit-

'; ncss a repetition of the same au-

• trust ceremony. These two mo-
narchs were on the 13th joined bv

j,
their heroic ally, the King of Prus-

sia, who had in the interval visited

I

I his capital and Breslaw. Mean-
'' while all the princes of the defunct

I Rhenish confederation who had not

' yet declared their sentiments, ab-
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jured the vassalage of France,

threw themselves into the arms of

their legitimate chief, and hasten-

ed personally to Francfort, to pro-

test their sincere devotion, and to

pledge themselves to furnish dou-

ble contingents towards the pro-

secution of the holy contest. Thus
the King; of Bavaria, the Kin^ of

"Wurtemberg, the Grand Dukes of

Hesse, of Wurzburg, and of Ba-

den, and other sovereign princes,

arrived in succession ; so that at a

dinner given by the Emperor Fran-

cis on the 17th Nov. the rare spec-

tacle was witnessed of an assem-

blage of seventeen crowned heads,

including two emperors, three

kings, three grand dukes, &c.

In this august senate, joined by

the representatives of the British

sovereign, the future destinies of

Europe were weighed and deter-

mined upon; while the numerous
legions of the coalesced potentates

kept approaching the majestic

Rhine, stationing themselves in

imposing masses on various points

of its banks from Basle to Cleves,

and panting for new laurels. The
arrangement of a new plan of cam-
paign, the required repose from

the fatigues of recent exertion, and

the unpropitious season of the

year, will easily account for the sus-

pension of active operations in this

quarter. No aggressive movement
demands our notice, except the

assault on the French advanced
camp at Hochheim, an eminence
within cannon range of Mentz,
which took place on the 9th Dec.

and succeeded without difficulty,

the enemy sustaining a loss of six

cannon, some hundreds of killed

and wounded, and as many prison-

ers. The head-quarters of the

grand army remained at Fraticfoft

till the 9th December, when they

were transferred to Friedberg. six

leagues northward.

We have already stated, that

Field-Marshal Bluchers route was

directed to the lower Rhine. In

spite of physical obstacles of every

kind, this <>rcat man led his noble

Silesian armv, in an uninterrupted

course, through a great part of Ger-

many, and arrived on the Rhine at

Mulheim (opposite Cologn) on the

13th Nov.; after which he assisted

i

at the grand council of war at

Francfort. On the lower Rhine,

too, no active operations have as

yet commenced : in the night of

the 2d Dec. a body of troops cross-

ed the river at Dusseldorff, surpris-

ed the French garrison at Neuss,

whom they took prisoners, captur-

ed or destroyed the great French

magazines, and returned to the

right bank.

On the upper Rhine a numerous
army of Austrians, Bavarians, and

Suabians, is collecting in the vici-

nity of Kehl, in the neighbour-

hood of which fortress some skir-

mishes have taken place.

Higher up, an event has occur-

red which demands our special no-

tice. Switzerland, after the over-

throw of the French army at Leip-

zig, and the rapid advance of the

allies upon the Rhine, has emerg-

ed from obscurity and French vas-

salage, to declare itself neutral.

The act of neutrality was passed

by the diet at Zurich on the 20th

Nov. : two deputies were sent to

Bonaparte, and as many to the al-

lied sovereigns, to solicit consent;

while the different cantons were

arming to protect their frontier

from insult. With Bonaparte
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there was fou nil no objection to a

measure which would screen 150

miles of his frontier from invasion.

The mediator of the Helvetic re-

public, in his present slate of hu-

miliation, accepted gladly Helve-

tic mediation for his frontier ; but

we doubt greatly the compliance

of the allied powers, whose irre-

sistible strength would force any

barrier the Swiss could oppose.

The end of the talc will probably

be, that .Switzerland will join the

common cause ; in which event,

the army now raised by her under

thepretext of neutrality, will prove

a material accession of force on

the left wing.

ITALY AND MEDITERRANEAN.
Tiie operations of the different

corps d'armee, under the command
of General Iliiler, continue to be

attended with uninterrupted suc-

cess. On the 80th Oct. the castle

of Trent and the citadel of Trieste

surrendered. The cannon found

in the latter, added to what had

previously been obtained by the

conquest of the city, amounts to

182 pieces. In this operation, as

well as in the taking- of Fiume,

the British squadron under Admi-
ral Freeman tie, and a detachment

of British troops sent from the

Ionian islands, under Colonel Ro-
bertson, rendered to the Austrian

General Nugent the greatest ser-

vice. On the bth >,'ov. General

Stahremberg entered Padua, and

General Fckart, Vicenza. The
latter's advanced <>uard was vieor-

ouslv attacked, on the loth Nov.

at Caldiero, by twelve battalions

of Beauharnois' army, but forced

the enemy to retreat, after an ob-

stinate and bloody contest. The
French army, by the last advices,

is in position behind the Adige,

having its bead-quartersat Verona.

Venice, abandoned to its fate, is

blockaded by bind and sea. On
tiie I lth Nov. Geneva! Nugent cm-

harked a corps at Trieste, landed

south of the Po, and took posses--

sion of Ferrara. The French pa-

pers state, that General Pino hav-

ing assembled a force at Bologna,

attacked Nugent at Malalbergo,

on the 20th Nov. defeated him, re-

entered Ferrara the next day, and

compelled the Austrian corps to re-

embark. Another Austrian corps,

under General Tomassicb, acts hi

Dalmatia, and has occupied the

greatest part of that province.

Thus the general result of the

Italian campaign has been, the re-

conquest of Carniola, Carinthia,

Friul, [stria, the greatest part of

the ancient Venetian territory and

of Dalmatia.

The plague at Malta and Gibral-

tar is rapidly declining, and has pro-

bably ceased ere this. The Queen of

Sicily, whom we erroneously stated

to have arrived in the Austrian do-

minions, it still at Constantinople.

NORTH OF GERMANY.

The Prince Royal of Sweden

followed in pursuit of the remains

of the French grand army no fur-

ther than Cassel, where he arrived

on the 1st Nov. and found the he-

reditary prince of the legitimate

sovereign, the Elector of Hesse,

already replaced in possession of

his father's dominions, by the sup-

port of his advanced guard under

Generals Winzingerode and Wo-
ronxow, or rather by the tried loy-

alty of the Hessian people.

In this stage of his progress, thr

Prince Royal paused, and, after

mature reflection, abandoned the
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design of proceeding to the Rliine,
j;
established, whielij on the arrival

in order to leave no enemy in his I of Count Munster from England,,

rear. Davoust had unwisely been ji will receive its former regular and

left by Bonaparte on the forlorn
]

final organization. The emanci-

hope at Hamburg, with probably I
pation of Hanover was immediatc-

1^,000 French: as many Danes
j

ly followed by a considerable ac-

were under Ids controul, the Elbe 8 cession of territory to the Anglo-

was in his power, and Denmark, I German dominions, in tiie annex-

on the 22d Oct. (four days after
~'\ ation of the bishopric of Hildes-

the battle of Leipzig!) had felt
|

heim, ceded to his Majesty by Prus-

courage enough to issue two decla-

rations of war, one against Russia,

the other against Prussia.

This change of plan being de-

sia, through special convention.

The Prince Royal of Sweden,

after staying some time at Hano-
ver, Bremen, and Celle (during

termined on, the Prince Royal's
|

which interval the navigation of the

army moved in three diverging di-

rections.

One division, chiefly Russians,

under Yv'inzingerode, proceeded

in the line of the Wcser, towards

Bremen and Osnabruck.

Another division, chiefly Prus-

sians, under Billow, traversedWest-

phalia, towards Munster and Hol-

land.

The remainder and largest por-

Yveser was restored by the reduc-

tion of Carlsfort, and of the fort

of Blexen, 23d and 24th Nov.)

crossed the Elbe in the latter days

of November, with the Swedish

army and Lutzow's corps, and es-

tablished his head-quarters atBoit-

zenburg, 30th Nov. Stade had

been attacked a few days previous-

ly by Count Strogonoif, but the

assault failed : the French garri-

tion, comprising the whole Swedish \\ son, however, fearing a repetition,

army, the Crown Prince led into i| evacuated the town in the night, and

Lower Saxony, to act upon the

Elbe; in which design he would

not only have the co-operation of

Walmoden's corps, but also of that

of Bennigsen, which with that

view had been directed to move
down that river from Saxony.

No sooner did the advanced guard

of the Swedish army appear at Ha-

nover (1st Nov.), than the loyal in-

habitants of his Majesty's electoral

dominions joyfully embraced the

opportunity of throwing off the

yoke of the usurper, Jerome, and

proclaiming their legitimate sove-

reign. Under the auspices of H.

11. H. the Duke of Cumberland,

who was seasonably at hand, a pro-

visional government was forthwith

crossed the Elbe to Hamburg. The
French fort Napoleon, at Cuxha-

ven, attacked by a Russian detach-

ment and a British marine force

under Captain Farquhar, surren-

dered on the 2d Dec. Thus the

left bank of the Elbe is cleared as

far up as Harburg, which town is

kept blockaded by the corps of

Woronzow, whose head-quarters

were at Winsen. Of the further

operations of the Swedish Crown
Prince, we have no intelligence

;

but a government bulletin just

published, states, that at his ap-

proach the Danes l.ad left Davoust,

and that the latter had shut himself

up at Hamburg. His fate is not

doubtful. The patriotic Ham-
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burgers, whose misery 1"' lias wan-

tonly increased to the highest ele-

git r, and whose bank he seized un

the Ith Nov. will soon be restored

to their independence; and the

capture ol Davoust ami his whole

corps form an additional proof of

the folly of Bonaparte in leaving

behind him such considerable bo-

dies of troops to garrison fortress-

es which cannot be defended for

any length of time.

The fate of Dresden is a case in

point. When Bonaparte assem-

bled his forces at Leipzig, be left

Marshal St. Cyr with his corps and

the remains of that of Vandamme
(who, by the way, has safely reach-

ed Moscow, where the energetic

Kostopchin exhibited him like a

wild beast to the inhabitants), to

defend Dresden and cover his flunk.

On the l7thOct. the Russian corps,

which, under Count Tolstoy, was

appointed to mask that city, was

vigorously attacked and pushed

away, with loss. The corps of ob-

servation was in consecpience or-

dered to be strengthened, after the

battle of Leipzig ; and General

Klenau charged with its command
on the left bank, while the Prince

of Wied-Ilunckel hemmed in the

garrison on the right. When Kle-

nau arrived, St. Cyr bad just quit-

ted Dresden to make bis escape by

the left bank, but he drove him
back into the city. St. Cyr next

(bth Nov.) made an attempt to

abandon the city by the right bank

of the Elbe; but here, too, the

valour of the troops under Wied-
Itunckel forced him to retrace bis

steps. Thus baffled on all sides.

the French marshal proposed a ca-

pitulation, which Klenau, moved
probably by the misery of the in-

V . LAY. l',J. XL

habitants, granted on the Utb
Nov. ; and by which the French

troops were to lay down their arms,

but be conducted to France, to be

exchanged against an equal num-
ber of allied prisoners. The French

troops accordingly set out on their

march to France, and had proceed-

ed some way, when a courier from

Prince Schwarzenberg brought the

generalissimo's refusal to ratify the

capitulation, accompanied by or-

ders, that St. Cyr and bis corps

should be reconducted back to

Dresden, and replaced in their

former situation previously to the

surrender. The French marshal is

stated to have refused to accept of

this alternative, and to have sub-

mitted himself and his corps to

captivity.

Stettin has capitulated, the gar-

rison to surrender prisoners, if not

relieved by the 5th Dec.

Erfurt has submitted to similar

terms.

Dantzig capitulated upon terms

similar to Dresden, which conse-

quently Prince Schwarzenberg re-

fused to ratify.

Torgau is visited by an infec-

tious fever, to which Count Nar-

bonne, its governor, has fallen a

sacrifice : the German troops in it,

as well as those in Magdeburg, had

been sent out on terms not to serve

against France for one year.

Afterthis briefdigression, we re-

turn to the operations of the re-

mainder of the forces acting under

the Prince Royal's order-.

Gen. Winzingerode established

his bead-quarters at Bremen, from

whence he detached westward up-

on Oldenburg and East- Friesland,

which provinces, including the

H
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town of Embdcn, were restored to

their lawful sovereigns. Thence

his troops crossed the Ems, entered

Holland, and took Groningen, mak-

ing its garrison of 800 men prison-

ers. Zwoll, Kampen, Zutphen,

Deventer, and other Dutch towns

and their garrisons, shared the same

fate.

The corps of General von Bil-

low almost simultaneously entered

Holland from the side of Munster,

sweeping every thing before it.

Among other spirited achievements

of this corps, is the capture of

Doesburg by storm, 23d Nov. put-

ting a great part of the garrison to

the sword. A similar scene of

slaughter occurred a few days after

(30th), when Arnheim was taken

by assault. Thus
HOLLAND !

which Bonaparte's lust of univer-

sal dominion had blotted out from

the list of nations, has, as if by

magic, recovered its independence

and its sovereign. The news of

the approach of the allied forces

was still \ ague and doubtful, when

the brave Dutch determined to be

beforehand with their deliverers.

On or about the 15th of Nov. the

Hague, the cities of Amsterdam,

Rotterdam, Haarlem, Leyden, and

some other principal towns, rose

in open resistance against the

French military and the civil au-

thorities : less bloodshed occurred

on this first ebullition of patriot-

ism, than might have been expect-

ed ; since, where the French com-

manders had the prudence to sub-

mit to circumstances, they were

suffered peaceably to withdraw with

their troops. In one instance, at

Woerden, the invaders, after being

expelled, returned with increased

numbers, and committed barbari-

ties of rapine, murder, and confla-

gration too horrid to detail. A pro-

visional government being esta-

blished at the Hague, two depu-

ties were instantly dispatched to

England, to invite the Prince of

Orange to assume the government,

and above all to solicit instant aid,

in troops, in arms, in ammunition,

and in clothing, from this country.

Great Britain, the foster-mother

of the orphan freedom of the world,

was not deaf to the appeal. Her

aid was granted with a promptitude

and liberality becoming the nation

that had already rescued Portugal

and Spain. The guards and some

otiier troops in immediate readi-

ness, were sent off instantly ; while

a regular armament, under General

Sir Thomas Graham, was ordered

to be assembled in the Downs. The
Prince of Orange, likewise, forth-

with set out for his native land, and

arrived at Scheveling on the 30th

Nov. The Dutch nation hailed

him as their saviour. On the 2d

Dee. he repaired to Amsterdam,

where he was not only received w ith

enthusiastic joy, but saluted by the

inhabitants by the title of William

the First, Sovereign Prince oj the

Netherlands, which change of dig-

nity he accepted by proclamation

on the same day ; the other towns

following the example of Amster-

dam in thus abolishing the former

title of Stadtholder. The prince's

son, that gallant youth who has so

long and so nobly fought by the

side of the great Wellington, was

likewise instantly recalled from the

Marquis's army in France, and he

has just left the British shore, to

fight the cause of his father and

of his own country on Dutch soil.
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Our room forbids the derail of

the successive, yet rapid expul io

of the French from the territory oi

Holland. Resides the towns alrea-

dy mentioned, the Brille, Helvoet-

sln\s, and the strong fortresses ol

Williamstadt and Breda, were soon

cleared of the usurper's troops.

Tin- greatest part of Zeeland is

free; so that, with the exception

of a few insulated garrisons, all

Holland north of the Waal an i

Maese, is emancipated at this mo-

ment, Among tii' e t sci
;

tons is

as yet tin' point oi" the Helder.

Admiral \ erbeuil, the commander
ol' the Texel fleet, has not only

hitherto refused to surrender the

Dutch ships of war, hut, with trai-

torous contumaciousness, landed a

body of such UH n as lie thought

worthy of the huso trust, and oc-

cupied the strong fort of La Salle,

in order to defend himself to the

last. As Dutch and British troops

have already been marched against

him, we may soon expect his re-

duction, and we hope his trial

JFlushing is likewise still in the pos-

session of the French, hut the rest

of the island of Walchercn has de-

clared for the prince, The allied

troops arc arriving in great num-
bers from Germany, ready to pass

into Dutch Brabant ; and the las;

advices from the Dutch coast re-

ported the British expedition un-

der Sir Thomas Graham off the

mouth of the Scheldt ; so that fur-

ther and great successes may rea-

sonably he looked for: Antwerp,

and the French fle< t under its pro-

tection, are in imminent danger.

FRANCE.

The intelligence from that de-

voted country is only now import-

ant from the picture it exhibits of

the furious efforts of a grating de~-

>otism in its last agonies of de-

spair. Exhausted in his plun 1 i

rea mre, one <>t the tj rant's first

financial measures since his return

has been, a decree (I Lth Nov.) aug-

menting the assessed taxes and the

duties on articles of consumption!

But as this new revenue might be

too precarious and slow for urgent

necessities, it was subsequently

found nessary to create a temporal

ry paper currency of mandats, or

assignations upon the produce of

these new taxes, with which the

requisitions and supplh s for I

armies are to he paid (leer. 27th

Nov.) In the midst of these com-

forting arrangements, his mock
senate addressed him in an un-

usually cool harangue, and urge 1

the necessity of peace. His me-
morable reply was, " I accept tiie

sentiments which you express to-

wards me. All Europe was with us

a year ago; all Europe is now
against us: it is because the opi-

nion of the world is regulated by

France or by England. W'c should

then tore have every tiling to dread

but for the energy and the power

of the nation. Posterity will say,

that if great and critical circum-

stances presented themselves, they

were not superior to France and

me.
1
' And lest the French nation

might vainly hope lor that peace

which they represented as neces-

sary to their salvation, on the next

dwy (15th Nov.) a decree is issued

for a new conscription of 300,000

victims to he sacrificed for

the maintenance of this miscreant

upon the usurped throne of France.

On the occasion ol this hv\
, the

allied sovereigns have (1st D
issued at Francfort a manil.

H2
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which, however dignified in senti-

ment and noble in moderation, is

likely to disappoint the hopes of

the world, including even France,

as much as their recent valorous

deeds have outstripped expecta-

tion. By saying that tins manifes-

to states, Peace to have been offered

to his majesty the Emperor of the

French on con lit ions which iconic! con-

Jinn to (he French empire an extent

of territory which France under her

kings never knew, and that these

conditions are still ready to be
granted, we have stated all that

appears to us objectionable. Peace
to France by all means, but no

peace to the assassin usurper, ex-

cept the peace of the tomb or that

of voluntary abdication ! Her fron-

tiers to France by all means, but

not the frontiers she owes to the

devouring madness of that revolu-

tion which her neighbours and Fu-

ropehave dearly enough paid for—

-

even if she be made to regorge what

is not her own ! When we have the

highwayman under our foot, in-

stead of seizing all he robbed us

of, and bringing him to justice,

are we to be contented with the

restoration of only part of our pro-

perty, and let him loose again once

more to infest the roads, and sooner

or later to wreak his vengeance

upon his liberator? Is Gemany
bounded by the Rhine? Are not

the richest provinces of the holy

Roman empire on and beyond its

left banks ? Are millions of loyal

Germans to remain consigned by

treaty*to this tyrant's claws? ' Ye
noble and virtuous arbitrators of

the destinies of the world, will

you sheathe your avenging sword,

and only half finish your glo-

rious task of emancipation ? If so,

you will, ere long, but too late,

discover that you have done little.

Too late, because never will Fu-
rope again behold so virtuous, so

noble a compact of princes ; never

will the princes be seconded, or

rather impelled, by so glorious an

enthusiasm, so heroic a valour on

the part of their subjects. Your
magnanimous end is the freedom

of Furope ; but Furope is not free

if France remains under the de-

structive yoke of her tyrant. Bour-

bons or no Bourbons, just as France

pleases, but no Napoleons !

SPANISH WAR.

Want of room compels us to ob-

serve modest brevity in the recital

of the exploits of our own arms.

The British hero, Lord Wellington,

has added another victory to the

catalogue of his great exploits.

On the 10th Nov. our army in

France broke up to attack the

strongly entrenched lines of Mar-
shal Soult along the river Nivelle,

in the department of the Lower
Pyrennees. The enemy defended

himself with great obstinacy, but,

after a severe contest, his left was

turned, and our troops established

in the rear of his right by night-

fall. Darkness enabled Soult to

withdraw his right, with the excep-

tion of 1900 prisoners, which, to-

gether with 51 pieces of cannon,

formed the trophies of this victory.

, Our total loss was as follows :

—

British and Portuguese killed and

wounded— 2 general staff, 6 lieu-

tenant-colonels, 4 majors, 44 cap-

tains, 80 lieutenants, 42 ensigns,

o stalT, 161 serjeants, 29 drummers,

2320 rank and file. After this bat-

tle, the French army retired into

another entrenched camp under the

protection of Bayonne ; and out
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army took a position extending

{'ruin St. Pd to St. Jean de Luz, at

which latter town head-quarters re-

mained by the last advices ; heavy

rains, and consequent inundations

and impassable roads, having ren-

dered any forward movement im-

practicable.

DEATH AND BONAPARTE—A Parley.

Written on occasion of the Transparency (of which the annexed Engraving is a

copy) exhibited at Ackermann's Repository of Arts daring the Illuminations

of I he 5th and 6th of November, 1813, in honour of the splendid Victories

obtained bv the Allies over the Annies of France, at Leipsic and its environs.

DEATH.

Goon Mr. Emp'ror, lam come,

While you are sitting on your drum,

Not over pieas'd with what is past,

To say diis hour may he your last:

Or fear vou not the conscript cry

May soon foresta 1 your elegy ?

Say, proud usurper, don't you dread

The power of justice on your head?

Say, bloody tyrant, don't you tVel

Nor should such words your spirits grieve,
i
Some terror of th' assassin's steel?

For sure you cannot wish to live.

Siript of your laurels and your pride,

Youi friends all hurrying from your side,

Where, let me ask you, Can you go,

Without the fear to meet a foe?

Your armies heat, your troops all flying,

What refuge have you but in dying?

]5eat, circumvented, overthrown,

The soldier's fame no more your own,

Life must a very burden prove,

So I'll e'en take it out of love.

What's good for goose is good for gander;

Caesar the brave and Alexander

Have long since in the tomb been laid,

With other fellows of the trade,

Who followed war, and thought it fun

To deal in blood, as you have done;

Who found it music to their ear,

The groans of dying men to hear;

And, bv Ambition's fever curst,

And do you look again to own

The splendour of the Gallic throne?

I cannot see what hope can give,

That you should have a wish to live.

Think you, when all your pastime's over,

That you'll be left to live in clover?

No, when you cease to cut and carve,

"lis well if you are left to starve.

Or do you humbly mean to crawl

Beneath some cloister's ivied wall?

There seek Contrition's gloomy cell.

Obey Religion's holy bell,

That calls to prayer in hourly toll,

And count your beads to save your soul?

'Twere well, I think, to save your grin-

ning,

I, at one stroke, can end your sinning.

You should with smiles niv offer greet;

I'm the best friend that you could meet,

Who feign would save you from the pow'r

With orphan's tears assuagM their thirst. I Of Fortune's more malignant hour.

Look on the thing which forms my seat,

And view your eagles at my feet.

The cannon that you made to roar,

From Moscow to th' Iberian shore,

Tickle your greedy ears no more: J

They glut the ars'nals of your foes,

And there your eagles now repose

|j
The foes press on, your armies fly,

If vou are wise, you'll wish to die.

BONAPARTE.

If I turn monk, perdition take me !

Good, Master Death, you do mistake me,

[f you suppose that I am made

To enter into such a trade.

Think you, exhausted France will give I'll be no hypocritic owl,

The means by which you hope to live?

Think you, new legions will proclaim

Their zeal to renovate your name ?

And wrap me up in hood and cow*
'Tis not for that I wish to stay

In this same world another day;
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I have far brighter hopes in view,

Listen, and you'll applaud them too:

But though you seem, I think, to sneer me,

I beg you'll .stay your hand, ami hear me.

Tray, potent sir, pray keep your .seat;

Let us as politicians treat,

And calmly, candidly debate

On the fell stroke you meditate.

I tell you, then, good Master Death,

I want not yet to yield my breath;

I have yet many things to do,

That ought to be approv'd by you
;

And many a reason I can give,

Why 'tis your interest I should live.

What, kill me ! sure you're not so mad !

I'm the best friend yon ever had;

And still I may increase the claim

To that stupendous, awful name.

There's not one conqu'ror of the world,

By whom destruction has been hurl'd

O'er conqner'd realms, and has pursued

Where Tyrolean mountains rise

In lofty range, and brave the skies?

Think, mighty sir, what pretty play

I've made in the Peninsula;

What countless numbers there have bled,

What lest'ring mountains of the dead,

Have through Iberia's realms appear'd,

Since I my hostile standard rear'd :

—

And, Master Death, 'tis you can tell

How many thousand victims fell,

By gun, and sword, and piercing frost,

Or in the snowy storms were lost,

When my armies sallied forth,

To deal des! ruction in the North :

—

And here, if you but look around you,

The scene with pleasure must confound

you :

For whether armies stand or fly, ")

You care not, so they do but die; r

You always claim the victory : J
And whether towns are kept or taken,

His slaught'ring way knee-deep in blood; || You're ever sure to save your bacon.

Not a score of them who're enroll'd,

By hist'ry, 'mong the brave and bold,

In former times or latter days,

Who have so well deserv'd thy praise;

By whom thy greedy maw was fed

With such accumulated dead,

As, Mars-like, in my blood-stain'd car,

I've furnish'd in the fields of war.

Behold, on Syria's distant sands,

The standards planted by my hands!

Where the sun whitens the remains

Of thousands on the scorching plains;

And when the vengeful weapons fail'd,

Poison's murderous cup prevail'd.

Old Nilus, leaning on his urn,

Will make surviving warriors mourn,

As he describes his slimy shore,

With human blood encrirason'd o'er,

While my fierce bands were seen to

rove

Vindictive through each palmy grove.

1 bade Destruction, War, and Spoil

Invade Italia's sacred soil:

And while my conquering Eagles stood

On Danube's banks, it ran with blood.

Did I not your fell sceptre wield

In Jena's desolated field?

Did not fire and we it' ring sword

Obey my proud, imperious word,

If I continue but to fight,

You, sir, must think me in the right:

Of battling foes the horrid din

Will always make vour worship grin.

Then close not yet my bloody day,

I have a million more to slay.

I mention not the fools I've strangled,

What numbers on the tree I've dangled;

Nor those who felt the tort'ring wheel,

Or sunk beneath the secret steel;

Or trouble, time, and drugs to save,

Have found, ere dead, a common grave:

Mere church-yard work, not worth the

tale,

A make-weight it) destruction's scale.

Then, sure, it cannot be your plan,

To kill so rare a journeyman.

spare me till the King of Rome
Is ripe for mischief vet to come ;

That scion of the fatal tree,

Whose odour is mortality.

1 think you've had a pretty dance,

Since revolution beam'd on France J

And if you'll let me but remain,

There you shall dance, and dance again.

I have no fears if you are kind
;

So, Master Deal h, unfold your mind.

1 think a ghastly smile portends,

That you and I shall still be friends.
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DEATH.

Weill Ernp'ror, 1 subruh to reason—
Egad ! vou'v< fepi ke a word in season :

And, though I meant to pierce your liver,

I'll put inv dart up in my quiver.

I will withdraw my stern decree,

And check the web of destiny.

I'll In \ mi h ive another chance,

Tu hurry off v. to France.

Ami, as dns favour I've conferral,

Remember now, and keep your won!.

Farewell ! and may you not repent,

Thai dnis 1 stopp'd my (inn intent.

A .still worse la t may yet impend

O'er your trail life, and cause its < nd.

From this strong arm one certain blow

Would, without suffering, lav youkrwj
W'liile some disgraceful, tort'ring late

May on your future days await.

You may, in ling'ring pangs, resign

breath;

Or, like the scorpion, sting y#urseif t»

death.

Plate 6.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The chaste and elegant library ii ing-table, which was not the cose

table represented in tlie annexed

engraving, is ol a convenient form

and moderate size, and is suited to

an apartment ol small dimensions:

with the library tables fonncriv

constructed. The chair is design-

ed witli equal attention to elegance

and convenience, and made to car-

at the same time it exhibits that respond They may both be form-

breadth of parts and greatness of ed of mahogany, with rings and
design, which characterize most ornaments of bronze; the shelves

articles of modern furniture, and of the table \sill divide, so as to

give a dignity heretofore unknown, admit either a row of folios ami
The recess beneath renders it also

,| octavos, or two rows of quartos,

extremely commodious for a writ- |i

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The weather of the last month
has be< n highly favourable for the

young wheats : the early sown have

put forth a strong plant, forming a

verdant mat to protect the tender

fibres from tiie winter's frost. The
latter-sown breadth-- have scarcely

made their appearance above ii.«'

surface of the soil ; and from the

dirty way in which the seed was

put into the earth, in consequence
te extreme wet weather, but

little can be said of that crop which

does not appear. The wheat of

to the straw-yard. Threshing-ma-

chines, in some districts, are get-

ting into disrepute, on account of

their not threshing barley with the

same facility they do sheaf corn,

and from the large quantity of corn

they throw out with the straw.

Oats and peas are very produc-
tive, and of tine quality.

All the soiling crops look well

;

and the whole of the brassica tribe,

from the late growing- weather, are

of large size and tine quality.

Ditching and draining have been
last harvest yields most abundantly the principal out-door work of the
to the acre, and the quality is tine, last month, in consequence of the

Barleys have come freely to mar- short duration of the frost. The
ket since the cattle have returned fall in the price of corn has not
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much impeded the efforts of the 11 ing-tiles sold this winter than in

farmer in this important branch of • any preceding year : this is a most

agriculture, in those counties where
I
valuable acquisition in those tena-

it is properly appreciated. There
lias been a greater number of drain-

cious districts where stone cannot

be procured.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 4.—PROMENADE COSTUME.

A PLAIN cambric robe, with

long gathered sleeve and high

arched collar, trimmed with net i

lace or muslin. A Spanish lap-

pelled coat of fine orange Merino
\

cloth ; full epaulette ornaments I

on the shoulders : the whole lined
i

throughout with white sarsnet, and

trimmed with a raised border of

white velvet or swansdown. A
small, provincial bonnet of the

same material as the coat, orna-

mented with a full curled ostrich

feather. White spotted ermine

or Chinchilli muff. Gloves grey

or light blue kid. Half-boots of

orange-coloured jean, or velvet.

PLATE 5.—MORNING DRESS.

A round robe of plain jaconot

muslin, with spencer bodice, and

rounded falling collar, edged with

lace or needle-work ; the same or-

namenting the bottom of the dress.

A loose robe pelisse of Indian mus-

lin, thrown quite open in front,

trimmed entirely round with a full

gathered border of muslin or lace
;

the back confined at the bottom

with a lemon - coloured ribband,

brought round the waist, and tied

in bows and ends in front. The
Flushing mob cap, composed en-

tirely of lace, ornamented with le-

mon-coloured ribband, which also

confines it under the chin. A
small rosary and cross of amber,

twisted round the wrist, and a

broach of the same confining the

dress at the throat. Slippers and

oloves of lemon-coloured kid.

^octrin
SONG,

for st. Andrew's day,

Most respectfully inscribed to his Royal High-

ness the Duke of Kent, Chairman to the

Scottish Corporation in London.

Tune—Roy's Wife.

CHORUS.

Honest men and lasses bonny,

Bonnets blue and cockernonnie,

Here's a health to ane and a',

Honest men and lasses bonny.

Your farmer's sense, your gard'ner's skill,

Ycur weaver's loom, your grazier's

monev,

Your scholar's lear, your doctor's pill,

Your honest men and lasses bonny-

Honest men, &c.

Your artless garb, your simple food,

Your poorest sharing with a brother.

Your Sabbath grave, your parsons good.

And nane to lord it o'er another.

Donald keen and Sandy canny,

Wivies true and bairnies many,

Here's to a' the clans and you,

Daddie Billy, mam, and grannie.

Here's the land that fed wi' cakes

A Duncan, Graham, Abercrombie;,
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Where Oman's spirit yet awakes

A Scot, a Burns, or hopeful Tommie.

Honest men*, &c\

Neddy Langshanks' gripe and guile

'I'o warr as a' was ripe and ready
;

But this our Edward's princely smile'

Speaks a friend to Sandy steady.

Lang may every grace endear him !

Down with all that malice hear him !

May a' 'twixt him and John -a -Groats,

Hail him, thank him, bless and cheer him.

And may we ever thus combine,

Within all down, without all bristle
;

The Shamrock, Leek, and Rose entwine

Among the folds of friendly Thistle !

Donald, Paddy, Tail) and Johnnie,

Beef, potatoe, cake, and honey,

Wha could ever cope wi you?.

Wha without ye cope wi Boney ?

He raged, he vow'd he ne'er would stop,

While he'd a dart or we a drappie;

But here's the firm, the good old shop,

That dealt destruction out to Nappie,

Donald, Paddy, Taff, and Johnnie,

Tall' and Sandy, Patt and Johnnie,

Wha could ever cope wi you ?

Wha without ye cope wi Boney ?

J. R.

SONETTO
IN LODE DEL

MARCHESE WELLINGTON,

Scritto da Giacomo Minasi.

Gloria del Secolo! Splendor delMondb !

Altfosimo Eroe! Alia Patria diletto !

Wellington immortale ! Dal Ciel pro-

tetto !

Non mai vinto dal fier nemico immondo

!

Chi v'e ch'al corasgio e sapor profondo

Tuo, o purde'tuoi guerrieri all'aspetto

Non tremi paventi ! E a coder costretto,

Ruina Buonaparte fnribondo !

<Ve. LXI. Vol. XL

L'Ebroe'l Tage, aCcesid'unpatiioamo're,

Accoglie&ti afle tue bandfere intorno,

E liberasti dalU Usurpatore.

Per le Briltannia (an-ando il tuo ritorno)

IiWatti lauri serba al tuo valore,

E alia, virtu, di cui ne sei adorne !

TRANSL \ TI(>N 'Of- THE PRECEDING,

Boast or' thy country, pride of human

kind, ' '

Immortal Wellington, by Hea'v'n ile-

;

, sigri'd

To curb the C'allic'foe's infuriate rage,

And shine the glory of this latter age:

Matchless alike in council alld the field,'"

Napoleon's fortunes to thy genius yield
;

Terrors unknown his baflled hosts assail,

The Tyrant trembles, and his Star turns

pale.

From Ebro's plains and Tajo's golden

strands,

Thy bright example rous'd the patriot

bands,

Around thy banners ranged, and to be

free,

Taught them to dare—to conquer liberty.

Britain, exulting in her darling son,

His splendid virtues and his trophies won,

Shall anxious wait the day that wafts

thee o'er,

To reap fresh laurels on thy native shore.

Translation of " Dulce Domum.

SWEET HOME.

Let us sing a joyous measure,

Waft enchanting lays around
;

Home ! a theme replete « ith pleasure.

Home ! a grateful theme resound.

Home, sweet home, an ample treasure,

Home, with every blessing erown/d j

Home, perpetual source of pleasure,

Home, a noble strain resound.

I
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Lo! the joyful hour advances,

Happy season of delight

;

Festal songs and festal dances.

All our tedious toils requite.

Home, &c.

Leave, ray weaned Muse, thy learning,

Leave thy task so hard to bear

;

Leave thy labour, ease returning,

Leave this bosom, every care.

Home, &c.

Smiles the year, the meadows smiling,

Let us then a smile display
;

Rural sports our pain beguiling,

Rural pastimes call away.

Home, &c.

Now the swallow seeks her dwelling,

And no longer loves to roam
;

Her example thus impelling,

Let us seek our native home.

Home, &c.

Let our men and steeds assemble,

Panting for the wide champaign

;

Let the ground beneath us tremble,

While we scour along the plain.

Home, &c.

O what rapture ! O what blisses !

When we gain'd the look'd for gate:

Father's welcome, mother's kisses,

There our blest arrival wait.

Home, &c.

Greet our household gods with singing,

Lend, O Phosphor, lend thy ray !

Why should light, so slowly springing,

All our promised joys delay ?

Home, &c.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository.

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

We should haveforwarded an answer to an Old Traveller by the channel which
he suggested, had not his letter arrived too late to admit of it. We feel obliged by

his communication, but fear that its subject might be considered too grave by the

readers of the Repository. We doubt not, however, that the journal of so intelli-

gent an observer would furnish many anecdotes and extracts, ivhich would prove
acceptable.

Pride, a Vision, is received, and shall have an early place.

Among the embellishments of our next Number, will be a View of the Exterior of
the beautiful little Church of St. Stephen Walbrook.

The Proprietor begs leave to remind such of his Readers as have imperfect sets of
the Repository, of the necessity of an early application for the deficiencies, in order to

prevent disappointment. Those who chuse to return their Numbers to the Publisher,

may have them exchangedfor Volumes in a variety of bindings, at the rate of 5s. per

Volume.

EURATCM,—Number LXI. p. 8, col. i. line 5 from the bottom, for beginning, read

hrinetng.
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•The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is ;itlaiii'd

By sense alone, ami diguity «f mind.
Armstroxr.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jumnus.
(Continued from p. 8J

Miss Eve. Who was Thomas I says, that lie had the pleasure of

Meriton ?
j

Mr. Johnson's acquaintance, and
Miss A'. He wrote The Wander- ! that he was a modest, sensible man,

irtg Lover, a tragi-comedy, 1658, very comely in his person, but too

and Love of War, a tragedy, the corpulent. This author was great-

same year. ! ly hurt at finding himself iniroduc-

Miss Eve. That was the year ed into Pope's Duuciad; as lie was
Oliver Cromwell died. \\ not conscious of having ever given

Miss A'. Yes.—These plays of the least offence to any one: but

Meriton's are said to have been act-

ed at different places by the author

and his friends, privately, with

great applause. Langbaine says,

that "he is the meanest dramatic

writer England ever produced, and
j

it seems he was too large an object

to be missed.

Miss Eve. Thomas Morton?
Miss A. He is a dramatic wri-

ter, now living, author of Colum-
bus, The Children in the Wood, Co-

if he is allowed to be a poet, of all
i

rinslci, The Way to get Married, Se-
men that ever were or ever shall be, crets north Knotting, Town and Couu-
the very dullest." '>; try, &c. Some of these have ob-

Miss Eve, Did you ever read taincd great applause. I am in-

his plays ?

Miss A. No ; I only repeat Lang-
bain e's words.

Miss Eve. Who was Charles

Johnson ?

Miss A'. He wrote seventeen

tragedies, comedies, and farces,

dated from 1705 to 1732. Victor

No. LXII. Vol. XI.

formed that he was born at Durham,
that his father died in his infancy,

that he was brought up by his uncle,

Mr. Maddison, the stock-broker,

and educated at Dr. Barrow's

school, in Soho-square, with George
Ilolman, the actor.

Miss Eve. I think you said, thrt

K
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Holman also was brought up b} -

his uncle?

Miss A. Yes, by the late Mr.

Holman, who was sexton to St.

Giles's church, and a very excel-

lent man.

Miss Eve. Who was Charles

Hopkins ?

Miss A". Son of Dr. Ezekicl H.

Bishop of Londonderry. He was

born in Devonshire, and died I

young. He was the author of two

tragedies, Pyrrhus King of Epirus,

and Friendship Improved. He was

a promising genius, and his writ-

ings bear strong testimony, both

in the ease of the thoughts and the

harmony of the numbers, that he

was born to be a poet.

Miss Eve. Who was Henry Hig-

den ?

Miss K. He was a member of

the Middle Temple, in the reigns of

James tl.and William III. He wrote

The Wary Widow, or Sir Noisy Par-

rot, a comedy. Higden was a great

wit.and an agreeabIe,facetious com-

panion. Indeed, his fondness for

convivial and social delights seem-

ed very apparent even in the con-

duct of his play ; for he introduced

so many drinking scenes into it,

that the performers became quite

inebriated before the end of the

third act, and being unable to pro-

ceed with the representation, were

obliged to dismiss the audience.

There are many other dramatic

writers besides those in that list,

who have not titles. Here is a list

of some of them.

Miss Eve. This separation de-

creases the confusion of names.

—

"Who was Philip Frowde?

Miss A . Re was son to the Post-

Master -General in the reign of

Queen Anne. He wrote two tra-

gedies, The Fail of Saguntum, 1727,

and PhilotUS, 1737. He died in

Cecil-street, Strand, Dec. 13, 17:i8.

His tragedies have more poetry

than pathos; more beauties of lan-

guage to please in the closet, than

strokes of incident and action to

surprise in the theatre. Though
the elegance of his productions

recommended him to the general

public esteem, yet the politeness

of his genius formed the least ami-

ble part of his character; for he

considered wit and learning as only

the more conducive to the excite-

ment and practice of honour and

humanity : therefore, with a soul

cheerful, benevolent, and virtuous,

he was in conversation delightful,

in friendship punctually sincere.

Miss Eve. What do you know

[

of Charles Gildon ?

Miss A. He was born at Gil-

lingham, near Shaftesbury, Dor-
setshire, in 1665. He wrote the

following tragedies:

—

The Hainan

i

Bride's Revenge, lo';J7 ; Phaeton, or

the Fatal Divorce, 1698 ; Eove^s

!
Victim, ox the Queen of IVales, 1701.

! He died Jan. 1724, aged 53. None

I

of his plays met with any great

! success; and, indeed, though they

j

are not wholly destitute of merit,

• yet they evince too strong an emu-

I

lation of the style of Lee, of whom
he was a great admirer, but without

being possessed of the brilliancy

:
of imagination, which frequently

atones for the mad flights of that

poet. Mr. Gildon's verse runs in-

to a perpetual train of bombast and
rant.

Miss Eve. 'Tis the same in

painting*.

Miss A. Yes; one is all incor-

rectness and furor, like a run-away

horse; another all tameness and in-
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sipid correctness ;—on i i I 'arises

every tiling he has to do with, and

copies only common nature-—ano-

ther, under the idea, tbatsupreme

excellence consists in I igh finish-

si s his life in trifli

M ... \\ hat said Michael

\m elo Buonarotti, in his lecture

to the humorous designers, when
Hogarth, Bunbury, Dunthome,
and Gillray were voted the best in

that department ?

Miss A. He said, that most of

the humorous designers mistook

ugliness for character, and distor-

tion for expression. He recom-

mended the elegance and chastity

of the antique and Raphael, and

what was reallv sublime, when
speaking of the higher provinces

ot" tlu- art. Two or three times, I

remember, he said, '"Overstep not

the modesty of nature."

Miss Eve. Who was Richard

E lecknoe?

Miss A". He lived in the reign

of Charles II. is said to have been

originally a Jesuit, and, in conse-

quence of that profession, to have

had connection with most of the

persons of distinction of the Ro-
man Catholic persuasion in Lon-

don. He was the author of many
performances, both in prose and

verse, more especially the latter,

and has left behind him five drama-

tic pieces :— Lace's Domisuon, 1 65 1

;

Love's kingdom, a pastoral tragi-

comedy, 1661; En/iiuid, or the

ilia .<«/«• Lwlij, JC16"); Denir.i^ilea a

la Mule, a coined v, ItH)*; and The

Marriage <>f Oeeuua^ ajtd Hr/'au/iia,

a masque, 1667. Only one of these

obtained the distinction of being
acted, and that met with but in-

different sucee-o. The character

given of him by Langbaine, is.

that ° his acquaintance with the

nobility was more intimate than

with tlwe .Muse-.; and that he had a

greater propensity lor rhyming,

than genius for poetry.''

Mis; Eve. If I recollect right,

when Dryden was deprived of the

honour of hi ing Poet Laureat for

becominga Papist, Richard t leck-

noe, through interest, procured it

to be conferred on himself.

Miss A. Yes; and Dryden not

only disliked Flecknoe as a man,

but also had much contempt for his

abilities. He wrote a satire against

him, entitled Mac F/ecknoc, which

is one of the severest and best writ-

ten pieces of the kind in the Eng-
lish language. This poem furnish-

ed Pope with the hint of his Dtui-

ciad: the latter has been more hap-

py in the execution of his design,

as he had more leisure ; but in Dry-

den's Mac Flecknoe, there are lines

so extremely pungent, that they are

no where exceeded in the Dunciad.

Miss Eve. You have already

observed, that hints, and a sort of

scientific parody, much contribute

to the excellence, not only of the

best painters, but also of the best

poets and other writers.

Miss A. 1 have; and Pope ! ;i-

often taken very daring liberties in

this way, and so indeed have most

of the best painters and writers.

Fielding used sometimes to say,

that he held the public in too much
contempt to feel any apprehensions

respecting the detection of his pla-

giarisms.

Miss live. Will you give me a

few instances of tins in the best

poets? Mention one b\ Pope.

Miss A. Take, for an example,

the bennniiH'- of Elijah teuton's

' epitaph:—
K
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This modest stone, which few vain marbles

can,

May truly say— Here lies an honest man.

Crashaw, who died 38 years be-

fore Pope was born, commences
an epitaph in this way:

—

This plain floor,

Believe me, reader, can say more

Than many a braver marble car.

—

Here lies a truly houest man.

Thus, in thousands of instances,

ideas are parodied by the best

writers.

Miss Eve. I will sing one of

Gay's songs in the Beggars'' Opera:

let me see if you can tell what he

parodied it from, or where he ob-

tained the hint.

Youth's the season made for joys,

Love is then our duty;

She alone who that employs

Well deserves her beauty.

Let's be gay, while we may,

Beauty's a flower despis'd in delay.

Let us drink and sport to-day,

Our'6 is not to-morrow
;

Love with youth flies swift away,

Age is nought but sorrow.

Dance and sing, timt's on ti-.e wing,

We mayn't know the return of spring.

Let us drink and sport to-day, &c.

Miss K. The idea of this song-

might ensily be derived from the

perusal of Armida's wonderful par-

rot in Fairfax's Tasso.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat those

lines?

Miss K.

With party-colonivd plumes and purple bill,

A wond'rons bird among the rest there flew,

That in plain speech sung love-lays loud and

shrill,

Her U BBon was like human language true.

So much she talked, and with such wit and

skill,

That strange it seemed how much good she

knew,

Her feather'd fellows all stood hush to hear,

Dumb vas the wind, the waten silci.t were.

The gentle budding rose, quoth she, behold,

That first scant peeping forth with virgin

beams,

Half ope, half shot, her beauties doth unfold

In its fair leaves, and less seen fairer stems;

And after spreads theni forth more broad and
bold

;

]

Then languishes and dies hi last extremes,

I Nor seems the same that decked bed and bow'r

Of many a lady late and paramour.

So in the passing of a day doth pass

The bud and blossom of the life of man
;

Nor e'er doth flourish more, but like the grass

Cut down, becometh wither'd, pale, and

wan.

Oh ! gather then the rose while time thou hast,

Short is the day, when scant begun 'tis past;

Gather the rose of love while yet thou may'st,

Loving, be lov'd, embracing, be embrae'd.

Sheceas'd, and, as approving all she spoke,

The choir of birds their heav'nly tunc renew;

The turtles sigh'd and sighs with kisses broke,

The fowls to shades unseen by pairs with-

drew.

It seem'd the laurel chaste, and stubborn o:dc,

And all the gentle trees on earth that grew;

It seem'd the land, and sea, and heav'n above,

All breath'd out fancy sweet and sigh'd out

love.

Miss Eve. Many of the best

writings, songs, &.c. have often

been professedly parodied, and
some with a deal of humour.

Miss A. Yes; such as Hamlet's

Soliloquy in Shakspeare—To be or

not to be. I have seen the parodies

of To wed or not to wed—To kiss or

not to kiss—To drink or not to drink

—To smoke or not to smoke—To
write or not to write; and many
other such, which, as you observe,

display considerable humour.

Missive Which is the best song

you have seen thus parodied?

Miss A'. I think—Despairing

beside the clear stream.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat it?

Miss K. I will sing it.

Despairing beside a clear stream,

A shepherd forsaken was laid,

And while a false nymph was his theme,

A willow supported his head.
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Flic wind that Mew over tlir pi no,

To llis sighs W tilt a Siffll LS ill reply
;

A ml tlir In Dolt, in i etui u to !ns paiu,

Kan mournfully murmuriug by.

Alas! silly swain thml I was'

TbiM sadly complaining be cried,

When first 1 beheld thai fair face,

'Twere better by far I had died.

She lalk'd, and I bleat her dear tongue;

Winn she sin i I'd it uas pleasure, too great ;

I listcn'd, and ei ied when sir: sung,

Was nightingale ever so sweet ?

How foolish waa I to believe,

She eould rlo.it on so lowly a clown,

Or that her fond heart would not grieve

To forsake the Hue folk of the town
;

To think tliat a beauty so gay,

So kind, or so constant would prove,

Or go el ill like our maidens id gray,

Or live in u cottage on love !

What though I have skill to complain,

Tito' tlie M uses my temples have erown'd ;

What though, when tin v hear my soft strain,

The virgins sit weeping around;

Ah'. Colin! thy hopea are in vain,

Tin pipe and thy laurel resign,

Thy fair one inclines to a .wain

Whose music is sweeter than thine.

All you, my companions so dear,

Who sorrow to see uie betray'd,

Whatever I suffer, forbear,

Forbear to accuse the false maid :

Tho' through the wide world I should range,

Tis in vain from my fortune to fly,

Twas her's to he false and to change,

'Tis mine to be constant and die.

If, while my hard rate I sustain,

In her breast any pity is found,

Let her come with the nymphs of the plain,

And see me laid low in the ground.

The last, bumble boon that 1 crave,

Is to shade me with cj press and yew,

And when she looks down on my crave,

Let her own, that her shepherd was true.

Then to her new love let her go,

And deck her in golden array,

Be finest at every hue shew,

Am) folic it all the long day t

While Colin, forgotten and gooe,

No more shall be lalk'd of or seen,

Unlesa when, beneath the p de moon,
His ghost shall glide over tlx green.

Here is the burlesque parody,
entitled,

The st ullion's < omplaikt.
By the side of a gTI at kitchen li i

-.-,

A scullion so hungry was laid,

A pudding waa all lui dc sire,

A kettle suvportt d llis head.

The hogs that weir ft d by the bouse,

To his stalls with a grunt did rcplv,

And the gutter, thai < ar'd sol a louse.

fjan mournfully, muddi
I
y by.

Bui when it was set in a dish,

Thus sadly complaining he Cried,

My mouth it does water aod wish,

I think it had better been fried.

'I he butter around it was spread,

'Twas as gn at as a prince in his chair,

Oh '. might I hut cut it ! he said,

The proof of the pudding lies there.

Kow foolish was I to believe,

It was made for so homely a clown j,

Or that it would have a reprieve

From the dainty fine folks of the town'.

Could I think that a pudding so fine,

Would ever uneaten remove I

We labour that others may dine,

And live in kitchen on love.

What though at the fire I have wrought.

Where pudding* wc boil and we fry;

Though part of il hither be bronght.

And none of it ever set by
;

Ah! Colin! thou must not be first.

Thy knife and thy trencher resign,

There's Marg'ret will eat till she burst,

And her turn is sooner than thine.

And you, my companions so dear,

Who sorrow to see me so pale,

Whatever I suffer, forbear,

Forbear at a pudding to rail.

Though I should through all the rooms rove,

"lis in vain from my fortune to go,

Tis its fate to be often above,

Tis mine still to want it helow.

If while my hard fate I sustain,

In your breasts any pity be found,

Ye servants that earliest dine,

Come see how I lie on the ground.

Tine, iiaiip lip a pan and a pot,

And sorrow to see how 1 dwell,

And say, when you grieve at my lot,

Poor Co!i:i loved pudding too Weill

Then hack to your meat you may go,

Which \ou set in your dishes so piiiu:^

Win re as nee in the middle doth flow,

And flowers are strcu'd round the brim;

Whilst Colin, forgotten und gone,

By the hedges shall dismally rove,

Unless when he sees the round moon,

He think-: on a pudding above.
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Miss Eve. Which do you think

the best lines in the parody ?

Miss K. The hog's grunting to

Colin's sighs, and the gutter run-

ning mournfully, muddily by.

Miss Eve. I'm persuaded, that

Burke would have been of the same
opinion.

Miss K. You have a peculiar

archness and sprightly taste, Miss

Eve, in singing a humorous song,

superior, in my opinion, to the

manner of Mrs. Jordan herself.

Will you sing me one?

Miss Eve. What shall I sino-too
please you ?

Miss K. One in praise of a

country life.

Miss Eve. Here is a song that I

learned from one of my maidens

who came from the north.

In the fields in frosts and snows,

Watching late and early,

TheVe I keep my father's cows,

There I milk them yearly.

Booing here, booing there,

Here a boo—there a boo— every where a boo.

We defy all noise and strife,

In a charming country life.

When at home amongst the fouls,

Watching late and early,

There I tend my father's owls,

There I feed them yearly.

Wooing here, wooing there,

Here a woo—there a woo—every where a woo.

We defy, &c.

When we summer fleeces heap,

Watching late and early,

Then f shear my father's sheep,

Then I keep 'em yearly.

Baaing here, baaing there,

Here a baa—there a baa—every where a bar*.

We defy, &c.

In the yard among the logs,

W&U liiu;' late and early,

There they lie, my father's hogs,

There I feed them yearly.

Grunting here, grunting there,

Here a grunt—there a grunt—every where a

grunt.

We defy, £cc.

Round about the pleasant moats,

Watching late and early,

There I tend my father's goats,

There I water 'em yearly.

Maaiugheie, maaing there,

Here a maa—there a maa—every where a raaa.

We defy, i<c.

When I've fed my father's flocks,

In the morning early,

Then i cram his turkey-cocks,

There I feed 'em yearly.

Gobble here, gobble there,

Here a gobble— there a gobble—every where a

gobble.

We defy, &c.

Round my father's ponds and lakes,

In the morning early,

There I find his ducks and drakes,

There I find 'em yearly.

Qua-qack here, qua-quack there,

Here a quack— there a quack—every where a

quack.

We defy all care and strife,

In -a charming country life.

J'JNINUS.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF MOZART, THE GERMAN
COMPOSE!!.

(Continuedfrom p. 15.)

The Emperor Joseph, not con-

tented with the victory be had

gained over the Italians, by the

performance of Mozart's V Enleve-

ment du Serait, on the German stage,

now conceived the hazardous reso-

lution of combating the enemy on

his own ground. An opera of Mo-

zart's writing was to be brought

out upon the Italian stage, byT Ita-

lian singers. He obeyed the im-

perial command with reluctance,

observing to his friends, that he

would much rather have entrusted

his cause in a law-suit to a coun-

sel that was bis mortal foe. Beau-
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rarchais' celebrated piece, " Cen

de Figaro" was select 'I foi

that purpose, and composed by

MoEart accordingly . Those of oar

ra who have recently beard

this opera in London, we can as-

sure, that the representation of it

at the King's Theatre, however

frequi nt and much applauded,

could convey but an imperfect idea

ot" its excellence. It requires an

aggregate of talents of a different

ca i, iudeed of a higher order,

taken in the whole,. than our theatre

ean boast of, to do it full justice.

The case was much the same on

the first representation nt Vienna,

nay, worse! Although in the pre-

sence of the emperor, the envy

and malice of the Italian perform-

t ra was so paramount to every

otherfeeling, that they visibly (and

literally) did their worst to ruin

the opera. Mozart, in the agony

of a mother who sees her child in

the act of being- murdered, at the

(lose of the first act, flew to the

box of the emperor, and besought

him, either to save him from the

conspiratory cabal of the singers,

or to stop the performance altoge-

ther. A threatening message to

the green-room infused, not will-

ing cheerfulness certainly, but at

least decency into the performance

of the second act.

At Prague this opera was re-

ceived with the most enthusiastic

applause; and Bondiui, the ma-
nager, whose affairs had previously

been in a very deranged state, often

declared, that, but for Mozart's

Figaro, he should have been a

bankrupt.

Few Italian theatres, however,

could boast of any financial advan-

tages from Mozart's operas. The

reason is plain : Mozart's music

required better singers and instru-

mentalists than had hitherto been

sufficient for a very respectable

performance of any Italian opera.

Only at first-rate theatres, there-

fore, Mozart's operas were exempt
from the hazard of shipwreck. An
old Italian opera manager, who,

since Mozart's popularity, felt

sorely the diminution in his re-

ceipts, whenever, in his dramatical

repertory, he chanced to fall upon
an opera of Mozart's, uttered a

groan, exclaiming, " Qncs/o e la

utia rovina"— (This one is my ruin.)

The Mattering reception his Figaro

met with at Prague, brought Mo-
zart, about this time, frequently to

that capital. He was the favourite

of the Bohemians, a nation uni-

versally musical, from the noble-

man to the mechanic. It was there

he composed the celebrated opera

of Don Jnan (1787), another mas-

ter-piece of the solemn and serious

intermixed with the comic. The
strains he assigns to the ghost, are

of so awful and original a harmony,

that it requires not the enthusiasm

of partiality to be shaken with hor-

ror at their hearing. They are, as

it were, the sepulchral sounds of a

supernatural being. The finale of

the first act, in our opinion, ex-

ceeds any composition in existence

of that kind. The different cha-

racter of its successive movements,
the skill with which they are thread-

ed upon each other, the richness of

ideas, humorous or elevated, and
the fulness of the instrumental sup-

port, baffles all conception, much
more description. It is, moreover,

remarkable for a most original, vet

very appropriate whim of the au-

thor's. The scene represents a
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ball, all the performers are on the

stage, all dance and sing in full

glee ; but even/ one Ids own Km/;

viz. one party a minuet, another a

walz, another something else : Mo-
zart accommodates all parties with

one and the same subject; the or-

chestra splits itself into three dis-

tinct bands, one playing the sub-
i

ject cast into | time, the second

group exhibiting, simultaneously,

the same subject in |-, and the third

in
I
time. This exquisite piece of ,

compositorial artifice, zc-hcii zee/lex-
'

ecutcd, produces an astonishing and !

totally novel effect ; but it certainly
!

requires consummate skill and at- :

tention on the part of the per-

formers, not to end in a chaos of
j

confusion.

Thebcautiful, scientific overture

remains a convincing proof of the
!

astonishing rapidity with which
|

Mozart's best works were written.

The whole of the opera itself was

finished, the singers were learning

their parts, the last great rehearsal

took place; still no overture, al-

though the public performance was

announced for the next day. His

wife, the manager, all his friends

conjured him to set about the

work, representing to him the ru-

inous consequences likely to ensue

to the theatre as well as to himself,

from an eventual disappointment.
*' I shall write it this afternoon."

The afternoon came, but Mozart,

instead of writing, bethought him-

self of riding for pleasure into the

country. In the evening he re-

turned, and spent it in merry con-

verse over a punch-bowl and wine

with some friends, who trembled

at the idea of Mozart's situation.

At midnight he came home, " half

seas over," to use the vulgar phrase,

and began his overture, but to no
purpose. Exhausted, he found it

necessary to lie down, charging his

wife to call him in one hour. The
good creature, however, thought it

a pity to disturb so sweet a slumber,

and let him lie two. At two o'clock

she awoke him, made punch for

him, sat down by his side, and by
telling him a number of humorous
stories and fairy tales, set him a

laughing to such a degree, that

the tears trickled down his eyes.
l ' Now is the time !" exclaimed Mo-
zart, w now we arc in trim for it!"

and sat down con autore. Yet na-

ture would at times exert her sway.

More than once he nodded over his

score, and the following particular

passage seems to breathe, unequi-

vocally, the nodding lapse towards

sleeping :

—

^&
In a few hours, all was finished;

at seven in the morning, a set of

copiers came, and it was with difri^

culty they could accomplish their

task before the evening. Some of

the sheets were carried still wet

into the theatre; and, what reflects

no mean honour on the Prague

orchestra, the overture, although

in most parts quite original and ab-

struse, was so exquisitely perform-

ed, without any previous trial, that

the audience encored it.

This surprising ease and celerity

in composition, instead of being the

consequence of wanton careless-

ness, was the result of mature pre-

vious deliberation. In fact, when

Mozart sat down to write, it was

only to record with symbols that

which, by dint of intense medita-
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lion, lav already arranged in beau-

tiful order iu his mind : lor, when
ai: opera was given to him, his la-

bour consisted of three distinct

Stages, of which the writing was

the last ;.:. 1 the most mechanical,

r reading the whole repeatedly.

many days passed away in apparent

inaction ; butjust then was hisstudy

the most assiduous. In his walks,

on his pillow, Ins comprehensive

fancy planned the whole structure

of the edifice; and as he was ca-

pable of representing to his imagi-

nation not only the precise effect

of simultaneous sounds, hut of the

most figu red and chequered accom-

paniments, his unparalleled mu-
sical memory was thereby enabled

to string successively all the com-
ponent parts of the whole. The
meditatory process bein^ complet-

ed, the next step was, an exposi-

tion of the conceived ideas on the

piano-forte. Night was generally

selected for that purpose ; and,

however unfit the absence of light

may be for some human pursuits,

even the intellectual ones, we may
probably appeal to many of our

readers for a confirmation of the as-

sertion, that in the stillness of night,

when no external object fetters our

senses, when the recollection of

mundane connections subsides into

unruffled tranquillity,—that then

only the whole soul of the feeling

harmonist expands, and gives and

receives impressions of a nobler

cast. To hear Mozart in those

magic hours of nocturnal silence,

was a luxury sought by nota few.

His strains would frequently col-

lect listening crowds under his

window; his neighbours, especially

in summer, derived the benefit of

letting their apartments withoutun-
No. LXIL Fol. XI.

profitable intervals ; indeed, some
' of hi-> listeners are known to have

repaid the sacrilege of Allegri's

Miserere, by catching and spread-

ing short songs of the German Or-

pheus, in an imperfect and muti-

lated shape, before the author had

published them.

Not till the rehearsal of his

ideas on the piano forte was com-

pleted and approved of, did Mo-
zart take up the pen. No wonder,

therefore, that this last operation

proved as rapid as that of mere

copying. Hence, also, the extra-

ordinary neatness of all his rough

I

scores, if that epithet were not

j

improper; for it is seldom that

]

these contain an erasure, or even

any correction.

In 1789, Mozart composed the
' opera bnffa, Cosi fan'' tuttc, for the

:

!

theatre at Vienna. This opera, in

spite of his Italian enemies, gained

|j
him universal admiration. In Lon-

don, too, where, for the first time,

i

it was brought on the stage only

two years ago, its representation

! excited, on many successive nights,

the most rapturous sensations. It

I was infinitely better performed

than any other of Mozart's operas

j

brought out in England. The ter-

j

zett, Suave sia il veiilu, is a divine

I
composition, never to be forgotten

when once heard ; and the exqui-

site comic humour which reigns in

Don Alphonso's musical part, is

:
truly unique.

In the spring of the same year,

Mozart journied, by way of Dres-

den and Leipzig, to Berlin. His

;

progress through Germany was a

continued triumph ; but at Berlin,

in particular, he met with the most

distinguished reception. The King

of Prussia himself, Frederick \\ il-
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liana II- a p/reat connoisseur in mu-
sic, expressed his admiration of his

genius, and gave him many proofs

of royal favour.

Yet, a circumstance too common
to excite wonder, with al! this in-

cense oiTercd to him bv the whole

German nation, its princes, kings,

and emperors, Mozart still re-

mained witbout any appointment

or settled income. His receipts

and presents, it is true, were often

considerable ; but their uncertain-

ty, the many accoucheuieiits and se-

vere illnesses of his wife, and, above

all, his want of any economical

system whatever, left him not un-

frequcntly in indigence. Like

many of the musical brotherhood,

Mozart was the very worst finan-

cier. More than once when, at the

very brink of absolute want, an in-

flux of a present, or of money paid

in anticipation for work to he per-

formed, arrived unexpectedly, the

Kammercomponist (composer to the

Imperial Chamber), with a salary of

800 florins, altered his resolution.

Thus the sum of =£90 per annum was

the price wherewith to insun pos-

session ofMozart! ! The patent like-

wise promised further amelioration

in future; but Joseph's death and

the Turkish war prevented the ful-

filment of the promise.

In this period fall Mozart's new
accompaniments to Handel's Mes-

siah, Acts and Galathea, Cecilia

and Alexander's Feast, which he

wrote for Baron de Swieten, that

great connoisseur and promoter of

music, to whom we owe Haydn's

beautiful oratorios of the Creation

ami the Seasons.

The year 1791, however, pro-

duced Mozart's finest compositions;

while, alas ! itterminated his earthly

career. As if conscious of his fate,

as if yet doubting the immorta-

lity of his works, and desirous of

sudden change from penury to ex- ^impressing the world with the keen-

travagance was truly ludicrous.
|
est sense of the magnitude of its

The good Austrian table - wine
|]
loss, he seems to have lavished all

forthwith made room for Tokay

and Champaign ; country trips to

Schonbrunn, Fischament, and other

places of entertainment in the en -

tbe fulness and the energy of his

great mind on his last efforts.
<
With-

in the four last months of his life,

although interrupted by two jour-

virons of Vienna, succeeded in al- ii nies, haunted by disease, and by

ternation to dinner parties at home
li a too well founded anticipation of

or in taverns. All was gaiety and

joviality, till all was spent, and the

penseroso once more succeeded the

allegro.

Despairing of any fixed appoint-

ment on the part of any of the so-

vereigns, who better knew how to

applaud than reward his exertions,

Mozart determined to go to Eng-

land, the visionary Atalantis of

Continental speculation. Every

thing was prepared for his depar-

ture, when an imperial patent, con-

veying to him the appointment of " service.

its result, Mozart wrote the fol-

lowing stupendous works:—
1. A Cantata for the Piano-Forte.

•2. The Magic Flute.

3. La Clemenza di Tito.

4. A Cantata for a full Orchestra.

5. A Concerto for the Piano^

Forte.

b*. The Requiem*.
All this immense mass of labour

* Requiem [Angh rest), a solemn mass,

praying for the peace of a departed soul,

sun;; in Catholic churches during funeral
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ami thought in a period scarcely

sufficient for copying it ! !

!

Among the several operas which

Mozart has written, it would be as

hazardous and difficult to a

the pre-eminence to any one, as it

would be todecide which of Raf-

faelie's paintings is the host . The
different cbaracu r of each presents

us with different beauties; yet,

were we compelled to assent to the

rati nation of all the works of

Mozart, with the reservation of

only one, we should not hesitate to

pronounce for the preservation of

the Magic Flute. The fable its< If,

although indifferently and often

miserably told, is unexceptionable,

interesting throug] out, full of mo-
ral tendency ; in short, it satisfies

complex ly the strictest a-sthctical

rides of the drama. With the

greatest variety of character, the

piece, in every stage of its pro-

gress, proceeds regularly and skil-

fully towards its final denouement.

Its musical execution, too, proves,

that Mozart, although no critic by

school, felt the value of the dra-

ma fu 1 1 v worthy of the best exer-

tions of Ids powers-. The music ex-

hibits master-pieces in everv style

of composition, abounding in in-

comparable effusions of the comic,

of the tender, of the solemn, the

awful; all the passions of the hu-

man mind are musically depicted

so as to be divined without the

text. If the ol.i adage, / ox poputi

vox Dei, be applicable to liarmony,

the incredible rapidity with which

the Magic Flute gained universal

popularity in Germany, France,

Italy, and, by pioce-meai, in Eng-
land, will be received as the surest

test of its worth. Prom the Neva
to the Guadalquivir, and from the

Drave to the < V le, some of its

airs hit in the motltb of I

• liil I. '; t uch an opera should

not have found lis \\:ij to t

iii England, remains a. subject of

wonder. The bieritorious attempt,

it is true, was made two s

,

at the benefit of Mr. Naldi, o

King's Theatre; but in a manner
winch, while it held out little en-

couragement for a repetition, re-

quired the indulgence of a Brftish

audience i id the excellence of the

music to endure the representation

to its conclusion.

L:i C/emenza di Tit>>, Mozart's

last opera, was compos.' A for the

States of Bohemia, in celebration

of the coronation of Leopold II.

at Prague. Mozart began the opera

in the post-chaise, and after his ar-

rival in the latter city, finished it

within eighteen days. We cannot

concur in the decision of some
jiulg-es (however great our respect

for their opinion in musical mat-

ters), that this is the most finished

and valuable of all Mozart's works.

The, chorusses certainly are sub-

lime, and admitof no rival, except,

perhaps, in Gl iick's works; but

there is a dearth of pieces in parts,

such as quintetts and sextetts; the

duets are unsatisfactorily brief",

someof which, andsev. i I arias too,

resemble mere musical stetc

In the accompahhni nts, '

•• all,

there reigns a vacuity, which

bly betrays tin author's

physical strength. Howbarren the

wind-instrufiu i,so in all the

other dramatic works t'Mozi rt!

unusual simplicity n'i melody, and

the deep melancholy tinge w

distinguishes tins opera from the

others, bespeaks further th<

of mental energy, and the ^u ...

L 2
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thoughts which, from disease and

an inward persuasion of the slow

approach of death, preyed upon

the delicate and highly sensitive

mind of its author. In the Cle

menza di Tito, he was preparing for

his reluctant departure on that

mysterious journey from which

there is no return ; in the Requiem

he took his last farewell. If it is

possible for a bard to transfuse his

sensations into his strains, we find

an awful instance in the air of the

Clemmza : Non phi di fori. Here

Metastases words seem as if writ-

ten for Mozart himsel f. The " ver-

nal flowers, were no more to hloom"

for the darling of Apollo, who "be-

held death stride towards him in

measured pace."' Hardened as flint

must be the feeling of him, who,

with the knowledge of circum-

stance, can hear those words, Feggo

la movie ver me s'avvanzar, without

sensations of the keenest sympathy.

(To be concluded in our next.)

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRES
BITANTS OF THE CITY OF
ATE VICINITY.

In illustration of this subject, we
shall call the attention of our read-

ers to a pamphlet just published

by Mr. Ackermann, the whole of

the profits of which will be applied

in aid of a fund destined to relieve

the inhabitants of the theatre of

the. late destructive conflicts which

sealed the political downfall of the

Gallic emperor. The work in ques-

tion, entitled A Narrative of the

most Remarkable Events which oc-

curred in and near Leipzig, immedi-

ately before, during, and subsequent

to the sanguinary Series of Engage-

ments between the Allied Armies

and the French, from the llth to the

19*//. October, 1813 ;—exhibits so

faithful a picture of the enormities

of the latter, and is so replete with

interest, that, independently of the

benevolent motive of this publica-

tion, it possesses the strongest

claims to general notice. The
narrative itself is introduced by

the following remarks:

—

" After a contest of twenty years'

duration, Britain, thanks to her

insular position, her native ener-

ENT STATE OF THE INHA-
LEIPZIG AND ITSIMMED1-

gies, and the wisdom of her coun-

cils, knows scarcely any thing of

the calamities of war but from re-

port, and from the comparatively

easy pecuniary sacrifices required

for its prosecution. No invader's

foot has polluted her shores, no

hostile hand has desolated her

towns and villages, neither have

fire and sword transformed her

smiling plains into dreary deserts.

Enjoying a happy exemption from

these misfortunes, she hears the

storm, which is destined to fall

with destructive violence upon
others, pass harmlessly over her

head. Meanwhile the progress of

her commerce and manufactures,

and her improvement in the arts,

sciences, and letters, though liable,

from extraordinary circumstances,

to temporary obstructions, are sure

and steady ; the channels of her

wealth are beyond the reach of fo-

reign malignity ; and, after an un-

paralleled struggle, her vigour and

herresourses seem but to increase

with the urgency of the occasions

that call them forth.
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"1-,! '. f rent is the lol of other wards tl»e author of that system

natioi ' of other countries, could not of course be very fiHrotir-

i i!, - :ely a region of Con-

I

able; neitlier were tbey backward

tinentai I. i *pe but basin its tarn in shewing the spirit by which they

drunk deep within these few years were animated^ us the following

of the cup of horrors- Germany, farts will serve to evince:—When
the theatre of unnumbered contests the French, on their return from

— the mountains of Switzerland, their disastrous llussian exp

which for ages had reverberated \ tion, had occupied Leipzig, and

onlv the notes of rustic harmony toeve beginnings as usual, to levy

— the fertile vales of the Peninsula
i
requisitions of evv ry kind, an e\-

—the fields of Austria— the. sands pr< I was sent to the Russian Col.

of Prussia—the vast forests of I'o

-

Orloif, who had pushed forward

land—and the boundless plains of

the llussian empire—have alter-

nately rung with the din of battle,

with his Cossacks to the distance of

about -20 miles, entreating him to

release the place from its trouble-

and been drenched with human some guests. He complied with

blood. To the inhabitants of seve- the invitation \ and every French-

ralof thcsccountrics, impoverished \ man who had not been able to es-

by the events of war, the boon of

British benevolence has been nobly

extended ; but none of these cases

cape* and fancied himself secure

in the houses, was driven from his

hiding-place, and delivered up to

appeals so forcibly to the attention the Cossacks, who were received

of the humane as that of Leipzig, with unbounded demonstrations of

and its immediate vicinity. Their

innocent inhabitants have in one

short year been reduced, by the

infatuation of their sovereign, and

bv that greatest of all curses, the

friendship of France, from a state

of comfort to absolute beggary;

and thousands of them, stripped of

their all, are at this moment house-

less and unprotected wanderers,

" About this time a Prussian corps

began to be formed in Silesia, un-

der the denomination of the Corps

of Revenge. It was composed of

volunteers, who bound themselves

by an oath, not to lay down their

arms till Germany had recovered

her independence. On the occu-

pation of Leipzig by the allies,

exposed to the horrors of famine, >', this corps received a great acces

cold, and disease.

"That Leipzig, undoubtedly one

of the first commercial citiesofGer.

many,and the great Exchange ofthe

sion of strength from that city,

where it was joined by the greater

number of the students at the uni-

versitv, and by the most rcspecta-

Continent, must, in common with \\ ble young men of the city and other

f
every other town which derives its parts of Saxonv. The people of

support from trade and commerce,
j
Leipzig moreover availed theni-

have severely felt the effects of selves of every opportunity to make
what Napoleon chose to nickname

the Continental Si/stem, is too evi-

dent to need demonstration. The

subscriptions for the allied troops,

and large sums were raised on these

occasions. Their mortification was

sentiments of its inhabitants to- m sufficiently obvious when the
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French, after the battle of Li'itzen,

again entered the city. Those who
had so lately welcomed the Russians

and Prussians with the loudest ac-

clamations, now turned their backs

on their pretended friends ; nay,

such was the general aversion, that

many strove to get out of the way,

that they might not see them.

" This antipathy was well known

to Bonaparte by means of his spies,

who were concealed in the city,

and he took care to resent it.

When, among others, the deputies

of the city of Leipzig, M. Frege,

Aulic counsellor, M. Dufour, and

Dr. Gross, waited upon him after

the battle of Lutzen, he expressed

himself in the following terms re-

specting the Corps of Revenge : Je

sais bien que c'est clie.z voua qtCon a

forme ce corps de vengeance, mais qui

enjin fCest quune policonnerie qui iCa

etc bon a rien. It was on this oc-

casion also that the deputies re-

ceived from the imperial ruffian

one of those insults which are so

common with him, and which might

indeed be naturally expected from

such an upstart ; for, when they

assured him of the submission of

the city, he dismissed them with

these remarkable words : Allez vouz

en! than which nothing more con-

temptuous could be addressed to

the meanest beggar.
" It was merely to shew his dis-

pleasure at the Anti-Gallican sen-

timents of the city, that Napoleon,

after his entrance into Dresden,

declared Leipzigin a state of siege;

in consequence of which the inha-

bitants were obliged to furnish gra-

tuitously all the requisitions that

he thought fit to demand. In this

way the town, in a very short time,

was plundered of immense sums,

exclusively of the expence of the

hospitals, the maintenance of which

alone consumed upwards of 30,000

dollars per week. During this state

of things the French, from the

highest to the lowest, seemed to

think themselves justified in wreak-

ing upon the inhabitants the dis-

pleasure of their emperor; each

therefore, after the example of his

master, was a petty tyrant, whose

licentiousness knew no bounds.

" By such means, and by the im-

mense assemblage of troops which

began to be formed about the city at

the conclusion of SeptemberlSI3,its

resources were completely exhaust-

ed, when the series of sanguinary

engagements between the 14th and

the 19th of the following month
reduced it to the very verge of de-

struction. In addition to the pa-

thetic details of the extreme hard-

ships endured by the devoted in-

habitants of the field of battle,

which extended to the distance of

ten English miles around Leipzig,

contained in the following sheets,

I shall beg leave to introduce the

following extract of a letter, writ-

ten on the 22d November, by a

person of great commercial emi-

nence in that city, who, after giving

a brief account of those memorable

days of October, thus proceeds :

—

'By this five days' conflict our

city was transformed into one vast

hospital, 56 edifices beingdevoted

to that purpose alone. The num-
ber of sick and wounded amounted

to 36,000. Of these a large pro-

portion died, but their places were

soon supplied by the many wounded
who had been left in the adjacent

villages. Crowded to excess, what

could be the consequence but con-

tagious diseases ? especially as there
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was such a scarcity of the neces- .1 be thanked! has not been plunder-

saries of life; and unfortunately a ed; but every thing in my private

most destructive nervous fever is

at this moment making great ra-

vages among us, so that from 130

to 180 persons commonly die in one

week, in a city whose ordinary

mortality was between 30 and 10.

In the military hospitals there die

at least 300 in a day, and frequent-

ly from 5 to 000. by this extraor

house, situated in the suburb of

Gumma, was carried off or destroy-

ed, as you may easily conceive,

when I inform you that a body of

I i\ uch troops broke open the door

on the 19th, and defended them-

selves in thehouse against the Prus-

sians. Luckily I had a few days

before removed my most valuable

dinary mortality the numbers there
\
effects to a place of safety. I had

have been reduced to from 1 1 to

16,000. Consider too the state of

the circumjacent villages, to the

distance of 10 miles round, all com-

pletely stripped; in scarcely any

of them is there left a single horse,

cow, sheep, hog, fowl, or corn of

any kind, either bay or implements

of agriculture. All the dwelling-

houses have been either burned or

demolished, and all the wood -work

about them carried off for fuel by the

troops in bivouac. The roofs have

shared the same fate; the shells of

the houses wereconverted into forts

in the house one killed and two

wounded; but, some doors oil*, not

fewer than 60 were left dead in one

single house.--Almostall the houses

in the suburbs have been more or

less damaged by the shower of balls

on the 19th.'

"That these pictures of the miseries

occasioned by the sanguinary con-

flict which sealed the emancipation

of the Continent from Gallic des-

pot ism,are not overcharged, is prov-

ed by the concurrent testimony of

all the other accounts which have

arrived from that quarter. Among
and loop-holes made in /the wails, the rest, a letter received by the

as every village individually was ij publisher, from thevenerabieCount

defended and stormed. Not a door
||
Schbnfeld, a Saxon nobleman of

or window is any where to be seen,

as t.iose might be removed with the

greatest ease, and, together with

the roofs, were allconsumed. Win-
ter is now at hand, and its rigours

begin already to be felt. These
poor creatures arc thus prevented,

not only by the season, from re-

high character, rank, and affluence,

many years ambassador both at the

court of Versailles, before the re-

volution, and till within a few years

at Vienna, is so interesting, that I

am confident I shall need no ex-

cuse for introducing it entire. His

extensive and flourishing estates

building their habitations, but also south-east of Leipzig have been
by the absolute want of means ; the bloody cradle of regenerated

they have no prospect before them freedom. The short space of a

but to die of hunger, for all Saxo- I, lew days has converted them into

ny,togetherwiththeadjacentcoun-
|j
a frightful desert, reduced opulent

tries, has suffered far too severely ;es into smoking ruins, and
to be able to afford any relief to

their miseries.

* Our commercial house, God

plunged his miserable tenants as

well as himself into a state of ex-

treme want, until means can be
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found again to cultivate the soil
,
which, according to history, has

and to rebuild the dwellings. He . been the theatre of fifteen ;reat

writes as follows :

—

I battles; that same Saxony ; s now
'It is with a sensation truly pe- I become the cradie of the political

culiarand extraordinary that I take-

up my pen to address you, to whom
I had, some years since, the plea-

sure of writing several times on

subjects of a very different kind :

but it is that very difference be-

tween those times and the present,

and the most wonderful series of

liberty of the Continent. But a

power so firmly rooted couh

be overthrown without the . ^t

energetic exertions; and while mil-

lions are now raising the shouts of

triumph, there are, in Saxony alone,

a million of souls who are reduced
to misery too severe to be capable

events which have followed each
|j
of taking any part in the general

other in rapid succession, the ever-
j

joy, and who are now shedding the

memorable occurrences of the last i bitterest tears of abject wretehed-

years and months, the astonishing l! uess and want. That such is the

success which rejoices all Europe,

and has nevertheless plunged many
thousands into inexpressible mi-

sery ; it is all this that has \ona- en-

fact is confirmed to me by the si-

tuation of my acquaintance and
neighbours, by that of my suffering

tenants, and finally by my own.

gaged my attention, and presses
j|
The ever-memorable and eventful

itself upon me at the moment I am \\
battles of the 16th to the 19th of

writing. In events like these, every October began exactly upon and
individual, however distant, must

take some kind of interest, either as

a merchant or a man of letters, a

soldier pr an artist ; or, if none of

between my two estates of Sturm-

thai and Liebertwoikwitz. All that

the oppressive imposts, contribu-

tions, and quarterings, as well as

these, at least as a man. How I the rapacity of the yet unvanquish-

strongly the late events must in- j' ed French, had spared, became on
terest every benevolent and hu- I these tremendous days a prey to

mane mind, I have no need to the flames, or was plundered by
tell }'Ou, who must more feelingly

|

those who call themselves allies of

sympathize in them from the cir-
i

our king, but whom the country it-

cumstance that it is your native self acknowledged only through

country, where the important ques-
,
compulsion. Whoever could save

tion, whether the Continent of

Europe should continue to wear an

ignominious yoke, and whether it

deserved the fetters of slavery, be-

his life with the clothes upon his

back might boast of his good for-

tune ; for many, who were obliged,

with broken hearts, to leave their

cause it wras not capable of bursting
|

;

burning houses, lost their apparel

them, has been decisively answered

by the greatest and the most san-

guinary contest that has occurred

for many ages. That same Saxony,

which three centuries ago released

part of the world from the no less

galling yoke of religious bondage;

also. Out of the produce of a

tolerably plentiful harvest, not a

grain is left for sowing ; the little

that was in the barns was consumed

in bivouac, or, next morning, in

spite of the prayers and entreaties

of the owjiers, wantonly burned by
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the laughing fiends. Not a horse,

not a cow, nut a sheep, is now to he

aeon ; nay, seycral species of ani-

mals appear to be wholly * x termi-

nated in Saxony. 1 have myself

lost k*000 Spanish sherp, Tyrolese

unable to afford any relief toothers.

Should it ev« r be possible for me
to serve you or any of your friends

here, depend upon my doing all

that lies within my poor ability.

.Meanwhile I remain, in expecta-

und S.siss cat'le, ail my horses,' '-ion of your kind and speedy ful-

waggons, and household utensils, ji fihneut of iny request, sir, your

The very floors of my rooms wt re
{

most obedient friend and servant,

torn up; my plate, linen, and im-
i

' Count Schonfeld.

portant papers and documents, 1

!

' I eipzio, Nov. :>>.>, lai.i.

Were carried away and destroyed. '
To ^ Acktrman.., Lo,„!o„.

Not a looking-glass, not a pane in
j

' P. S. I have been obliged, by
th«; windows, or a chair, is left, the weakness of my sight, 10 em-
r

l ho same calamity betel my wretch-
I
ploy another hand. I remember

ed tenants, over whose misfortunes

I would willingly forget mv own.

Ail is desolati in and despair, ag-

gravated by the certain prospect of

epidemic diseases and famine. Who
can relieve such misery, unless

God should be pleased to do it by

means of those generous individu-

als, to whom, in my own inability

to help, I am obliged to appeal.

* I apply, therefore, to you, sir, l

and request you, out of love to
,

your wretched country, which is I

so inexpressibly devastated, to so- I

licit the aid of your opulent friends
I

and acquaintance ; who, with the
j

generosity peculiar to the whole
'

the friendly sentiments which you
here testified for me with the live-

liest gratitude. My patriotic way

of thinking, which drew upon me
also the hatred of the French go-

vernment, occasioned me, four

years since, to resign the post of

ambassador, which I had held twen-

ty-five years, and to retire from

service*.'

" From documents transmitted to

the publisher by friends at Leipzig,

* R. Ackeum ann would not feel him-

self justified in printing this letter, nor in

presuming to make an appeal to the Bri-

tish public in behalf of the writer, were he

not personally acqua ed wish the do-
nation, may feel for the unmerited

|
ractcr of this unfortunate and patriotic

misery of others, in behalf of my | nobleman, who ia held in the highest

wretched tenants in Licbertwolk

witz and St'ormthal. These poor
and truly helpless unfortunates

would, with tears, pay the tribute

of their warmest gratitude to their

generous benefactors, if they need-

ed that gratitude in addition to ihe

satisfaction resulting from so noble

an action. You will not, I am sure,

misunderstand my request, as it

proceeds from a truly compassion-

ate heart, but which, by its own
losses, is reduced so lew as to be

Xo. lxii. Vol. xr.

i

veneration and respect for his benevo-

|
lence to his numerous tenantry }

his libe-

! rality to strangers, and his general phi-

lanthropy. To relieve the distresses

which he has so pathetically described,

die publisher elicits the contributions pf

i
the benevolent. A distinct book has

been opened for that charitable purpose,

at No, 101, Strand, in which even the

. smallest sums, with the names of the do-
1

nors, may be entered, and to which, a?

(

well as to the original letter, reference

may be made by tho.e who ft el disposed
1

to peruse ihe:n.

M
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eye-witnesses of the facts here re-

lated, have been selected the par-

ticulars of this narrative. The prin-

cipal object of their publication

is not so much to expose the atro-

cities of Gallic ruffians, as to awak-

en the sympathies and call forth

the humanity of the British nation.

Like that glorious luminary, whose

genial rays vivify and invigorate all

nature, Britain is looked up to by

the whole civilized world for sup-

port against injustice, and for so-

lace in distress. To her liberality

the reall}- unfortunate have never

yet appealed in vain ; and, with

this experience before his eyes, the

publisher confidently anticipates

in behalf of his perishing coun-

trymen the wonted exercise of that

godlike quality, which

" droppelh as the gentle rain from heaven,

And blesscth him that gives and him that

takes."

This extract will, we trust, prove

sufficient to excite in our readers a

desire to peruse the work from

which it is taken, and in such of

them as are blessed with affluence,

a disposition to extend their aid to

their much afflicted fellow -crea-

tures. With a view to the relief

of their urgent necessities, the

contributions of the benevolent are

received (a book having been open-

ed for that purpose) by the pub-
lisher, 101, Strand.

IMPERIAL G
Every one who has of late years

paid the least attention to passing

events, must have had frequent oc-

casion to observe, how little great-

ness of mind is allied to greatness

of power ; and how impossible it

is for a thorough-bred revolution-

ary ruffian, though long surround-

ed with all the external parade of!

a splendid court, to forego his na-

ture, and to imbibe any portion of

that true gallantry, which is com-

pounded of generosity of spirit

and courteousness of demeanour,

and which characterized what is

commonly denominated the old

school. That gallantry taught the

conqueror to alleviate, by the kind-

est attentions, the lot of those

whom fortune had placed in his

power; while the revolutionary

code seems, on the other hand, to

command its narrow-minded adher-

ents to aggravate the calamities of

the vanquished by studied insults,

calculated to w-ound in the tender

-

ALLANT RY.

est part. The truth of these re-

marks the following anecdote will

strikingly attest :

—

After the preliminaries which

led to the treaty of Tilsit were ad-

justed, Bonaparte was attended by
the King of Prussia in his own
apartment, where the unfeeling

conqueror received him with the

greatest haughtiness.—" Let me
see your wife I" said he.—" She is

at Konigsherg, your Majesty.'
1—

" I must see your wife," sternly re-

peated the tyrant.—" She will not

come," replied the humbled mo-
narch ;

" a sense of the injuries

she has lately sustained, would for-

bid her attending you."—" Let me
see your wife, or I will not sign a

peace," added the Corsican. The
king, reduced by the most urgent

necessity, sent a letter to his queen,

begging her attendance; but, as

he expected, received a reply, that

she could not submit to the inter-

view. The king communicated this
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rjeply to Bonaparte, who impcri-
|

ously rejoined, " If you dp not

yourself bring your wife to mj

presence, our negQciatious mus

end.'
1 Tins humbled, the painful

alternative remained, to prevail

upon the queen to comply, or to

take the consequences of her final

refu tal. The king repaired to Ko-
|

nigsberg, and Ins .obedient queen

consented to appear before the

Emperor of the French. This itn-

priitcely prince eyed her with an

attention bordering on rudeness
—" I expected," said he, address-

ing [umself to her, " to see a fair

Queen, hut 1 heboid the fairest of

women." Then, turning to a stand

of flowers, he selected from among;

them a rose, and presenting it,

added, " I offer the fairest of flow-

ers to the fairest of her sex." The
queen distantly replied, " Sir, we
are not sufficiently acquainted for

me t;> receive this compliment :"

when the polished Bonaparte held

it to her, and, with a menacing
look and haughty air, replied,

" Take it, madam— it is 1 who
oiler it to you !" The queen ac-

cepted therose,andanswercd,"Sir,

I receive it as a pledge of friend-

ship to come.'
1 Apparently soft-

ened By her beauty and noble de-

meanour, this gracious emperor

made an oiler of his services, and

enquired what favour he could

granther.—"1 have notluns fcoask,"

said the queen.—" 1 wish you to

command my services—ask what I

can give yon.*
1—" As a queen, I

;

ask for nothing, sir," said the af-

flicted princess ; '.* but, as a mother,

I beg the town and citadel of Ma«r-

deburg for my sons."—" You are

a very beautiful queen," replied

Bonaparte, " but you know not I

what you ask—Magdeburg is worth

an hundred queens."

It will he recollected, that the

important; fortress of Magdeburg
was treacherously surrendered to

Boqaparte in ^806, through the

cowardice and avarice of General

Kleist, the governor. After the

decisive battle of Jena, a messen-

ger was sent by the French emperor

to Kleist, to represent to him the

futility of resistance against the

whole force of the French army,

which was marching to invest the

place. The effect of this state-

ment was enforced by the promise

of 10,000 Napoleon -d'ors, in case

of his immediate surrender. Over-

powered by such weighty argu-

ments, the general was induced to

betray his sacred trust , Magde-

burg was delivered up to the

French ; the gold was paid to the

traitor, and he was ordered to de-

part with it immediately, and to

repair to his estates, situated in

Pomerauia. He had proceeded

to a very short distance from the

city, when a party of French

dragoons, who were? in waiting

for him, doubtless by their mas-

ter's instructions, surrounded his

carriage, and bore off the money
in triumph. Chagrined at tins

mischance, Kleist arrived at his

<• tates; where he was shunned by

his equals, and pointed at even by

little children, as a bungling trai-

tor, who had not only lost his ho-

nour, but the price of it into the

bargain. His situation became so

irksome, and preyed upon his spi-

rits to such a degree, that he did

not long survive ins disgrace. No
sorrowing relatives, friends, or

neighbours attended bis corpse to

the place of interment •> but it was

M2
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followed thither by twelve carts

belonging to men who, in Germany,
perform the double office of public

executioners and skinners of such

cattle as happen to die of acci-

dents or disease, and who are there

held in such contempt and abhor-

rence as to be totally cut off from

the rest of society: thus affording

an awful warning to all who may
feel tempted to barter their honour

and the approbation of their con-

sciences for mercenary advantages,

BIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNT OF MADEMOISELLE DE
MONTPENSIER, COUSIN OF LOUIS XIV.

Extracted from The Lives of the Literary Ladies of France, by Mad. de Genus*.

As a patron of letters and as an

author, Mademoiselle de Mont-

pensier ought to be placed in the

first rank of princesses who have

loved and cultivated literature. She

was the daUffhtef of Gaston Duke
of Orleans, brother of Louis XIII.

and was born in 1627. The part

she acted in the wars of La Fronde,

was not that of a female, and still

less that of a princess of the blood.

She was at once an Amazon and a

rebel. She was drawn into this fac-

tion by her admiration of the great

Conde, to whom she rendered ser-

vices which that prince ought to

have held in constantremembrance,

butwhich he forgot when no longer

in want of them. It was, neverthe-

less, this same prince who wrote to

Lennet (charged with negotiating

his peace with the court), " Sacri-

fice, if it is necessary, all my in

striking proofs of it. At the city

of Orleans she presented herself

before the gates without any trcops,

and as the inhabitants refused to

admit her, she ordered her attend-

ants to make a breach in the gate,

entered the gap alone, harangued

the people, and took possession of

the city. Several councils of war

were there held, at which she as-

sisted, and gave advice, that was

generally attended to. She says

on this subject, in her Memoirs,
" I am assured, that good sense in

this, as on all other occasions, re-

gulates every thing; and when it

is united to courage, there is no

female who could not properly com-
mand an army." This was pre-

suming a great deal with regard to

females, but such was the opinion

of all the heroines of La Fronde.

They conceived that military and

terests, but give up none of my
,

political talents consisted in bold-

friends -," that is to say, the persons
j

,
ness, an inclination for intrigue,

who had joined his rebellion. But [j and rebellion.

these generous sentiments are rare-

ly applied to women; ingratitude

towards them is thought of little

consequence.

Mademoiselle possessed a cou-

rage which is seldom found in her

sex; in this war she gave many

It has been said that Mademoi-
selle, by causing the cannon of the

Bastille to be fired upon the king's

troops, had killed her husband
;

because, had it not been for this

action, Louis XIV. would have

married her. This witticism of

Lately published in 2 vols. 12mo. by Colburn, Conduit-street.
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Voltaire is devoid of justice. The

kings of France, to form useful

alliances, hare always preferred
!

foreign princesses. Policy and

the ties of blood had made Anne

of Austria wish for some time the

union of her son with the infanta

of Spain. Besides, Mademoiselle

was eleven years older than Louis

Xl\ . : such a disproportionate age

would alone have prevented this

alliance.

Mademoiselle, handsome, sensi-

ble, virtuous, and the heiress of

immense wealth, was addressed by

many princes, and even by kings.

Attached to France, to her family,

and to her liberty, she rejected all

their offers, and thus attained the

age of 44. Then it was that a fatal

attachment deprived her of her

peace and overthrew her happiness.

From the Menwirs of Mademoiselle

de Mo/ifpensicr, we see, that the

Count de Lauzun behaved in the

most artful and hypocritical man-
ner towards her. Mademoiselle

bad never loved, and until then

her dignity and the purity of her

manners had kept every species of

gallantry at a distance ; she wanted

experience in it, and this the count

well knew. If he had dared to de-

clare his sentiments, she would

have banished him for ever from

her presence. He studied the cha-

racter of her whom he meant to SI

enslave, and he perceived ahaugh-
tinessand a pride, the pretensions

''

of which were unbounded. He
once, for instance, saw this prin-

cess, when walking in the Cour de

la Heine, treat the Countess de
Fiesque with unhead-of insolence;

because, being under her displea-

sure, she did not leave the place

immediately. Mademoiselle sent

orders to her to quit the prome-

nade*. She required the same

thing when she met her in the hall

of i public theatre. Had the count-

ess been at the farthest end of the

room, she ought to have withdrawn

as soon as she perceived the prin-

cess. The count conceived, that

the way to gain her heart was, by

submission and shewing her the

greatestrespect. He was extremely

assiduous in paying his court to her,

,
and very soon made himself dis-

tinguished by that profound re-

spect, which seemed to deprive him

of every idea of gallantry or hope

of pleasing. However, he did

please; and when it was hinted to

him, he did not appear to perceive

it : but as she wished him to know
it, it was necessary to tell him

plainly. These first advances the

count seemed to consider as a pain-

ful and cruel ridicule. How could

she leave a man who shewed so

pure and so respectful an attach-

ment in such an error ? She ex-

plained herself in a still more
positive and tender manner: the

countpersisted in respectfully com-
plaining of an ironv which over-

whelmed him ; he could never have

the temerity either to aspire so

high, or even to suspect that he

* This harsh and strange order marked

tlie imperious and haughty character of

Mademoiselle de Montpensier; but it was

founded upon a custom, of which the pro-

found respect due to the roval family re-

quired the observance. Every person in

the disgrace ofa prince ofthe blood, ought,

when meeting him, to remove immediate-

ly from his sight, at least to appearance,

and not 10 place himself in view. This

respect, diminished under the following

reigns, no lunger extended to public

places; but it was still attended to in the

palaces.
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was loved. Such a sentiment me-

rited some return : what would be

his surprise, his joy, his gratitude,

when he knew that her bosom

glowed with an equal passion ! But

to inform him of it, she must speak

without disguise ; at last she deter-

mined what course to pursue. One
evening, Mademoiselle told the

count, she secretly admired one of

the courtiers ; she confessed that

she could not resolve to pronounce

his name, and beffged him to guess

it. The count, much astonished,

vainly tried to find out the name;
and Mademoiselle, seeing that re-

spect had taken away his penetra-

tion and had veiled his eyes, told

him she would write it : she arose,

and, upon a glass covered with

dust, traced with her finger the

name of " Lauzun." Mademoiselle

relates these details with great in-

genuousness ; and even at the time

she wrote her Memoirs, believed

that the count had not used any

artifice in his behaviour towards

her. It is almost impossible for an

intelligent person to be more can-

did, simple, and inexperienced.

Mademoiselle threw herself at the

feet of the king, informed him of

her sentiments, and, with all the elo-

quence and earnestness that a first

passion could inspire, conjured him

to grant her permission to raise the

count to her own rank. The king,

affected by her entreaties, consent-

ed, and authorised her to declare it

publicly. Mademoiselle, with the

utmost joy, loudly proclaimed her

happiness; she received the com-

pliments of the whole court : she

had the marriage contract drawn

up, and gave to Lauzun the whole

of her fortune, estimated at twenty

millions, four duchies, and the pa-

lace of Luxembourg : she resei s cd

nothing for herself, and $a*-< her-

self up to the idea of doing for the

man she loved, what no sov *eign

of France (until then) had d< for

any subject. Mademoi- !e

Montpensier has been bla'toed; for

having spent four or five ;-:.ys in

preparations for tins we J ding ; but
' she felt perfectly secure, as the

' king's word was in her eyes the

i safest of pledges. Yet Louis XIV.
' retracted his consent, and some
' complaints, too well founded, es-

,

caping Lauzun, they were tyran-

nically punished with ten years'

;

captivity. Never was a fall more
1 rapid or more lamentable. In the

I
space of a few days, Lauzun found

I

himself raised to the rank of a

|

prince of the blood; and in a few

days more, disgraced, stripped of

everything, deprived of the favour

and friendship of his king, of the

most noble alliance, an immense
fortune, and his liberty. This un-

fortunate history ended as it began,

very little to the honour of the

court. Mademoiselle, at the end

of ten years, could only obtain the

liberty of Lauzun by the sacrifice

of the sovereignty of Dombes, and

the earldom of Ku, to the Duke of

Maine. This princess, now at fifty-

four, who ought to have considered

Lauzun in no other light than as a

friend, thought to find in him a

lover, and was imprudent enough

secretly to marry a man irritated by

a detention as long as unjust. She

was treated with a disdain which am-
bition no longer thought it neces-

sary to dissemble. Mademoiselle,

whose ideas of marriage were nei-

ther moral nor judicious, required

a vehement love and respect: not

finding either, she forgot the duties
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of a wife, remembering onlj he*

superior birth ; and one daj

forbade Lauzun to appear in her,|

presi nc< from tha 1
. moment. Thus

wa i dissolved !>} an ill-as-

sorted onion,'which had been form-

ed by capric

Mademoiselle sought consolation

in kitecature, which she had always

loved ami cultivated. She was on

terms of intimacy with several
1

Learned men ; the poet Segrais was

her principal attendant for twenty-
|

four years, and during the whole of

that time, was loaded with marks of

ber esteem, confidence, and even

of friendship. At the end of that

period, Segrais gave Mademoiselle

good advice against her projected

union with Lauzun: but passion

rarely listens to advice; it almost

always produces coldness between

princes and their confidents, and

even between common friends,

especially when the event proves

the advice to have been proper ; be-

cause, in general, those who have

received it are peevish, and those

who have given it triumph, and by
these means destroy every remain-

ing spark of friendship or attach-

ment. Segrais quitted Mademoi-
selle, who retained a kind of resent-

ment against him, which she shew-

ed in her Memoirs: speaking of

him, she says, he was " a kind of

wit," D'Alembert, in his eulojii-

um of Segrais, avenges tiu- wit, by
saying, that this phrase is the

jugemeut deprincesst, and that Ma-
demoiselle was a weak and inso-

lent woman. It is certainly very

strange, that, under a monarchical

government, an Academician, in a

public chair, and in a printed dis-

course, should allow himself to

speak thus of a princess of the

blocd : such was then the philo

phic style. Voltahw hasdone more
• to Mademoiselle; but in

praising her character and great-

i| n;in I, be invents amost ridi-

culous anecdote, lie says, that, on

the i Seothof CrOED well, the court put

on mourning, and that Mademoi-

selle alone had the courage to a]>-

pcar the same evening, in the

.'s assembly, in colours. On
the contrary, the princess, in her

Memoirs, says, the court did not go

into mourning on the death of Crom-

well, because they already wore ;t

for a foreign prince. She adds,

thai if tike court had taken it for that

regicide and usurper, she thinks

she should have had the courage Lo

absent herself that evening from

the queen's assembly. Besides

these Memoirs, Mademoiselle has

written a Collection of Portrait**?

the Persons of her Time; two little

romances, one entitled Relation de

rile liu>:n,:aire, the other, La

Princessede Paphlagonie. We have

also Letters from this princess, ad-

dressed to Madame de Motteville.

All these works shew understand-

ing and exalted sentiments. The
Memoirs are filled with interesting-

facts and curious anecdotes; and,

like the greater part of the memoirs

of that time, have the air of truth.

Mademoiselle de Montpensier died

in the year lt593, aged sixty-six.

Lauzun survived ber many years:

he went to England, to assist

James II. to recover his kingdom.

This monarch obtained for him iVoiu

Louis XI\ . the title of Duke de

Lauzun. Alter the death of Made-

moiselle, he married agajn; the

daughter, ofthe Marshal dc Lorges

was his second choice. I !c died.

with, great piety, at the conyeut^f
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PetitsAugustins, at Paris, in 1723,

aged ninety-one. This man, cele-

brated for many extraordinary ad-

ventures, has always been consi-

dered a singular character, but par-

ticularly at the time he lived. Born
with much ambition, address, and

cunning, having a great knowledge
of the world, and a romantic turn

of mind, he thought to distinguish

himself by singularities which could

not fail to draw and to fix upon him
the attention , of the world. We
have seen with what art he engaged
and conquered Mademoiselle de

Montpensier. He endeavoured

above all to please Louis XIV. ; his

manners were naturally cold and

reserved, and he was often earnest

with the king, not only in words, but

in actions, to which he gave the most

original turn. They were related,

and laughed at ; the king himself,

though in reality he was pleased

with him, laughed also. Lauzun-

maintained this conduct and gained

his point. He is, perhaps, the

only courtier who has braved ridi-

cule, or, at least, what approaches

very near to it, by calculation and

with success. It was thus, that after

his release from Pignerol, being

admitted to the king's apartment,

he threw his gloves and his sword

at Louis's feet, and " attempted,,r

saj^s Madame de la Fayette, " all

those trifling things by which he

had formerly pleased him." Ma-
dame de la Fayette adds, that the

king fit semblant de s'en moquer.

This expression shews us, that the

king had the good taste to see

through the ridiculous demonstra-

tions, and that he had the very ex-

cusable weakness of being flattered

by them.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
ISo. XXXV.

INotitiam primosque gradus vicinia fecit

:

Tempore crevit amor ; tsedae quo forte coissent

;

Setl vetuere patres, quod non potuere vetare.

Ex aequo captis ardebant mentibus ambo.

Acquaintance grew, th' acquaintance they improve
To friendship; friendship ripen'd into love;

Love had been crown'd, but, impotently mad,
What parents could not hinder, they forbad.

For with fierce flames young Pyramus still burn'd,

And grateful Thisbe flames as fierce return'd.

Ovid. Mel. lib. iv.

IN my perambulations through

the fashionable squares and streets

of the west end of the town, what

is called pleasure and tonish amuse-

ments, seem to me to occupy the

universal attention of those I meet

and see. The dashing spirit of

some, and the languid lounging of

others, seem to involve nearly the

whole of those who move in the

sphere of St. James's-street. When,

on the contrary, my peregrinations

are directed to that part of the me-

tropolis which is more generally

known by the name of the city,

nothing is seen but the hurrying,

crowded bustle of business. The
pursuit of gain animates every

mind and employs every thought

;

while my fancy is ever disposed to

place Plutus on the top of the

Royal Exchange, dispensing bis
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influence in a thousand various

directions to the multitudes who

jpreadoverthebusycircuitbeneatli

him. It is this spirit, howevc r, that

forms the commercial grandeur of

our country* and is a chief sup-

port of its greatness.—But to my
point. In this exterior view of the

inhabitants of this enormous town,

love, which has been poetically

most decided proof, by refusing a

match proposed to him with a la ly

who has four times my fortune.

My father, though be has b< i n

long acquainted with OUT mutual

inclination for each other, obsti-

nately continues Ids refusal to give

his consent to our union ; and, \\ bat

still adds to my vexation, is, his

peculiar conduct on the occasion

considered as the most powerful of
|j

for, whenever I urge the excellent

character of my lover as an argu-

ment in favour of his assent to my
wishes, he never fails to speak of

him in the highest terms of com-

mendation ; and declares, that his

denial is out of pure regard to him

BrS well as to me, being persuaded,

the human passions, does not ap-

pear to exist; or, at least, is ob-

scured by the more active, noisy,

and hustling pursuits of pleasure

and of wealth : while, when I look

upon the contents of my writ-

ing-table, I should think that love

alone occupies the human heart; lii;lt we could both of us do so

for, of the nine letters which I

have received this morning, eight

are professedly on that subject

;

and the ninth, with very little

straining, might be enlisted into

the amoroso party. In short, I

have so many amatory epistles

upon my conscience, that I must

much better for ourselves than by

marrying each other. What a

strange infatuation it is, that a fa-

ther, so kind as he is in bis dispo-

sition, and so just in his principles,

should think that we can do better

than make each other happy! The
misfortune is, Mr. M 's estate

discharge a couple of them to sa-
;

joins that of my father's; and if

tisfy it ; which I shall now present
j

we were to marry without his con-

'; sent, though my beloved Edward

\

is willing to do it, and risk my for-

tune, such a circumstance might

occasion a quarrel between the fa-

milies, and destroy the harmony of

to my readers.

Dovecot- lloisr, Dorsetshire.

Good Mr. Spectator,

I am so perfectly persuaded ,
the neighbourhood, which, I need

of the goodness of your heart and : not say, would be a great inter-

the benevolence of your intentions, ruptiOB to my happiness. Your
that, without the least hesitation, opinion, and the manner in which

1 unfold my very distressing situ- U you always so happily express

ation to you, and request your as- U your thoughts, may, perhaps, in-

sistance. I must tell you, then, ! flueuce my father, who is a famous

that I am most devotedly attached scholar and a professed admirer of

to a young man who is possessed your writings, to change his sen-

of a fortune, which, though not [timeuts; on which depends the

large, is equal to both our wishes, i future comfort of your obliged,

I am the object of his warmest af- humble servant,

fcction, of which he has given the I
Soni

No. LXIL Vol. XI. N
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I begin the few observations

wbich I shall make, by declaring

myself of the party of the young
lady, if the state of her heart lias

allowed her to give me a fair state-

ment of her situation. While it is

the duty of a daughter to look up
to, and be governed by, the opi-

nion of a father, in an article of

so much importance in life as that

of marriage, I think it to be equal-

ly incumbent on a father to attend

to the affections of his daughter,

and not to suffer sordid ideas, and

what is called a prosperous esta-

blishment in the world, to be the

sole, or even, in certain cases, the

leading principle of his conduct,

when he resigns his daughter to a

husband. There is a sympathy in

• characters, which is a more certain

pledge of happiness in the nuptial

state, than all the fortune with

which Plutus can enrich the cere-

mony that forms it. A generous

and constant passion in a man pos-

sessed of amiable qualities, where

there is no great disparity in other

circumstances, is the greatestbiess-

ing that can be possessed by the

person beloved; and, if passed by
in one, may never be found in an-

other. As Miss Faithful's father

is a scholar, I shall give him an

instance of paternal tenderness,

taken from an ancient writer, with

whom I doubt not he is acquainted.

It is carried, indeed, to a certain

pitch of extravagance, and its cir-

cumstances are such as could not

happen in the more refined and
better days of Christian legislation

and manners ; yet the spirit of it is

so tender and affectionate, as may
justly reproach a harsh, interested,

or worldly temper in a modern fa-

ther. The storv is as follows :

—

v\ntiochus, a prince of great

hopes, fell passionately in love

with the young Queen Hratvjnice,

who was i lis mother-in- i:
---

: .he

prince, finding it impossible to

extinguish his passion, fell r.iek,

and refused all manner of nourish-

ment, being determined to pqt an

end to that life which was become
insupportable.

Erasistratus, the physician, soon

found that love was ins distemper
;

and observing the alteration in his

pulse and countenance whensoever

Stratonice made him a visit, was

soon satisfied that he was dying for

his mother-in-law. Knowing the

tenderness of the old KingSeleucus

for his son, he told him, one morn-

ing when he anxiously enquired

after his health, that the prince's

distemper was love, but that it was

incurable, because it was impossi-

ble for him to possess the person

whom he loved. The king, sur-

prised at his account, desired to

know how his son's passion could

be incurable.—"Because," replied

Erasistratus, " he is in love with

the person to whom I am married.

In short, sir, he is in love with my
wife."

The king immediately conjured

him, by all his past favours, to save

the life of his son and successor.

—" Sir," said the physician, " if

your majesty would but fancy your-

self in my place, you would be

sensible of the unreasonableness

of what you desire."—" Heaven is

my witness," said Seleucus, " I

could resign even my Stratonice to

save my Antiochus ;" at the same

time the tears ran plentifully down
his cheeks : which, when Erasistra-

tus saw, " Sir," said he, " if these

are your real sentiments, the
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prince's life is out of clanger. It

is Stratonice for whom he dies."

Seleucus accordingly gave imme-

diate orders for their marriage,

and himself attended the solemni-

ties of it. The historian adds,

though it is not much to our pur-

pose, that the young queen very
;

generously exchanged the father

for the son.

Omnia vincit amor, et 110s fulamus amori.

Ovid.

Love conquers all, and we must yield to love.

DOWNI.NG-STREET.

Mr. Spectator,

The well-known benevo-

lence of your character, of which

I have seen so many examples, in-

duces me to make my present situa- !

i lovely in my thoughts. I truly

tion known to you, and confident made it a point of conscience to

I am that you will treat my afllic-
|

think well of him, and of no man
tion with tenderness, though it |j besides: but, hard to relate, he has

arises from love; yes, from love ! become possessed, very uncxpect-

alone, which philosophers often as- I edly, of a large estate, which has

sume to treat with contempt, and been bequeathed to him by a very

men of the world make a subject distantrelation, withwhom hemain-
of ridicule, but which the humane jl tained no communication ; and the

and kind-hearted will ever regard
j

consequence is, that he now ac-

with the most tender consideration, tually makes love to another lady,

—But to my history, and that con-
,

for no reason that I can discover,

fession which is the most mortifving
jj
but that her fortune happens to be

part of it.
Ji
larger than mine. 1 could not, at

Two years have passed away u first, bring myself to credit the re

-

since I came of age, and conse- port of such a conduct in him ; but,

quently have been in possession of

my fortune. During all that time

mi ans I should employ to render

myself still dearer to him. My
fortune, indeed, was very superior

to his, and, as I was always in the

company of my relations, who were

not of a disposition to encourage

what they call an inferior match,

he was compelled, in order to dis-

cover his inclinations and reveal

his passion, to unfold himself, by

stories of other persons, affection-

ate looks, and other modes of at-

traction, which he knew but too

well that I should understand. Oh !

Mr. Spectator, it is impossible to

convey to your sober mind and

guarded heart, how industrious I

have been to make him appear

1 have encouraged the addresses of

agentleman, who, I thought, loved

about a fortnight ago, I had too

much reason to be convinced of

the truth of it, by his own abomi->

nable behaviour.

me more than life; at least, hen He came to pay the family with

made me believe so. I can truly

say I loved him, and must acknow-
ledge to you, though not without

some degree of confusion, that I

have long thought upon nothing so

much as the happy life we should

lead, when the sacred rites' of mar-
riage had mady us one, and the

whom I resale a formal visit, when
in the general miscellany of con-

versation, the discourse accident-

ally turned upon an unhappyyoung
woman, known to some of the par-

tv, who was represented as pre-

cisely in those unfortunate circum-

stances which I myself had so much
\ 2
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reason to deplore ; and on one of

the company expressing an opinion,

that the story muft be a misrepre-

sentation, as no man, who associ-

ated honour with his name, could

be guilty of such base and infa-

mous conduct, I stole a look upon
him as full of anguish as my coun-

tenance was capable of expressing.

He could not but observe, that my
eyes were filled with tears ; never-

theless, he had the cold and cruel

audacity to declare, that he did not

discover any falsehood or disho-

nour in changes of sentiments on

subjects of this kind, where no so-

lemn contracts had been made, or

yows interchanged.

I am certain, sir, that so far

from making a jest of my misfor-

tune, which too many are apt to

do (so few friends have love-lorn

females in the world), that you will

pity my situation, and avenge my
wrongs, by publishing this letter,

as that is the only way I have of

exposing his misconduct, and mak-

ing him blush for it. I am your

unfortunate, humble servant,

UeLICTA HeARTACH.

My fair correspondent appears

to be languishing under one of the

most deplorable misfortunes that

Can possibly befall a woman. A
man who is treacherously dealt with

in love, may have recourse to many
consolations : he may gracefully

breakthrough all opposition to his

mistress, or explain with his rival

;

be may urge his own constancy,

or aggravate the falsehood by which

it is repaid : but a woman who is

ill treated, has no refuge in her

griefs but in silence and in secrecy.

The world is frequently so unjust,

that a female heart which is once

known to have surrendered to the

tender passion, is too often thought

to have lost something of its value,

and its public complaints are con-

sidered as breaches of female de-

corum. I feel very much for the

fair sex on this as on many other

occasions; and though I think Miss

Heartach does not seem to have

acted as I should have recommend-
ed, by remaining so long in love

without uniting herself to the ob-

ject of it, which it appears she

might have done at any time pre-

vious to the acquisition of his for-

tune, I cannot think otherwise of

him than as a very dishonourable

man, who deserves the utmost ven-

geance that such a champion of

injured woman as I profess myself

to be, can let loose against him.

I have read in some book of chi-

valry, whose title has escaped my
memory, the menace which a va-

lorous knight uttered against a re-

creant brother who had deserted

the lady to whose hand he had made
pretensions, and whose heart he

had gained :
—" Give me to know,"

said he to the disconsolate com-

plainant, " give me to know the

abode of this dishonourable lover,

and I will give him as a feast to

the fowls of the air, and drag him

bound before you at my horse's

tail."

Now as the days of this kind of

chivalry are past, I cannot pretend

to wield a lance in her behalf, or

to enlist a horse's tail in her ser-

I

vice ; but I am fully prepared to

exercise my prowess, according to

my mode and my means : and if

Miss Heartach will but let me know
the name of the base deceiver, and

the place of his abode, I will draw

forth my most potent pen, and shed

the last drop of my ink in aveng-

ing her.
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ON COMMERCE.

No. XXXIX.

The woods of the island of Jo- hut the women arc inferior to the

hanna abound with monkeys of

different kinds; and here arc also

(band the mongoo and the mac-

cauko, which differ in some parti-

culars from the monkey, having

headsmore like the fox, though

in most other features they may he,

men in these particulars ; they have

all long black hair, piercing eyes,

and their colour is between olive

and black. The poorer class live

in huts composed of twigs, inter-

woven with and covered hy a coat

of strong grass, whilst the roof is

by the naturalist, classed with the
j
protected hy a strong mat made of

former : but here arc neither fero-

cious beasts nor venomous reptiles

of any kind. There are different

species of fowl, and several kinds

of game; hut the natives are so

awkward in the use cither of nets

or guns, that they seldom kill any

of them. The sea ahounds with

excellent fish of various sorts, and

the islanders are very skilful in

taking them : they consist of the

ray, the mullet, and a flat fish,

which resembles our turhot: but the

most remarkable is the parroquet

fish, so named, not only from its

colours, but also from the resem-

blance of its snout to the beak of

that bird : with this snout it con-

trives to open the shells of both

muscles and oysters, upon which it

feeds. It is of greenish colour,

spotted with yellow ; its fins are

blue ; its eyes, which are very live-

ly, are of the same colour, with

yellow i rides ; its scales are large,

and it has two rows of teeth, with

which, in aid of its beak, it opens

the shell-fish as before mentioned :

its flesh is very firm, and of an

excellent flavour.

The natives of this isle are in
;
turbans

general tall, robust, and well made :

the leaves of the cocoa-tree : the

higher orders have houses con-

structed of stone, cemented with

tempered clay. Vegetables and

milk are the principal articles of

their food ; instead of oil and vi-

! negar to dress their sallads, they

! use the milk of the cocoa-nut when
sour. Persons of condition are

distinguished by the nails of their

fingers, which they suffer to grow
1 to a great length, as in China

;

: they also stain them with the alka-

na, which produces an orange co-

lour. They in general wear large

knives, slung in a belt, which is

j
fastened round their middle ; the

handles of some of them are of

agate, mounted in silver. The
habits of the lower order consist of

a piece of coarse cloth tied round

their loins, with a cap made of any

sort of stuff they can procure ; the

middle class wear a kind of shirt

with large sleeves, which hangs
down upon a pair of drawers, and
covers a waistcoat made of a thick

or slight stuff, according to the

season. In addition to this, the

people of the highest order wear

Mercator & Co.
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Plate 8.—CHURCH OF ST. CLEMENT DANES, STRAND.

Respecting the origin of the

addition to the name of this church,

our historical and topographical

writers have given such various ac-

counts, that, at this distance of

time, it would be impossible to de-

cide, with any degree of certainty,

which of them approaches nearest

to the truth. It is, however, agreed

on all hands, that there was a church

on this spot at a very remote period,

even before the Danes infested this

island. William of Malmsbury

informs us, that those invaders

burnt the church which stood here,

together with the abbot and the

monks, and they continued to vent

their sacrilegious fury throughout

the land : but at length, when they

were about to re-embark for their

own shores, they were, by the just

judgment of God, all slain at Lon-
J

don, in a place which has since
\

been denominated the Church of
j

the Danes. Fleetwood, the re- I

corder, in the account which he
j

gave to Lord Treasurer Burleigh, i

who resided in this parish, ascribes

the origin of its name to this cir-

cumstance :—That when the Danes

were driven out of England, the

few who chose to remain, being

married to English women, had a

place assigned for their abode be-

tween the island of Thorney and

Ludgate, where they erected a

place for religious worship, which

was called Ecclcsia dementis Da-

corurn. Baker tells us, that King

Hardicanute, to be revenged on

his deceased brother Harold, caus-

ed his corpse to be dug up and

thrown into the Thames, where it

remained till it was found by a fish-

erman, who buried it in the burial-

ground of the Church of St. Cle-

ment, without Temple-Bar, (hen

called the Church of the Danes.

Mr. Moser, who has bestowed

great pains upon the illustration of

the topography of the metropolis,

gives it as his opinion, that the ori-

ginal church was erected by the

Danes, who, from the contentions-

which arose between them and the

Normans, seem to have been ba-

nished the city, and obliged to in-

habit this suburb. The edifice it-

self might have been dedicated in

compliment to Pope Clement II. -

T

or, as his reign was but short, it

might have been termed only the

Church of the Danes, and have

acquired the addition of St. Cle-

ment in the reign of Richard I.

;

as it is well known, that Clement

III. who then filled the papal chair,

not only took an active part in the

Crusade, but, by means of the

Knights Templars and other or-

ders, enjoyed much greater influ-

ence in this country than any for-

mer pope had possessed. It is

therefore not improbable, that he

might be honoured by the dedi-

cation of this and other churches

to his patronymic saint and martyr

of the second century.

From an inscription under the

south portico of the present edi-

fice, and another upon a white

marble stone on the north side of

the chancel, it appears, that the old

church being greatly decayed, was

taken down in 1680, and rebuilt

and finished in 1682, by means of

the contributions of the parishion-

ers and other benefactors ;
" Sir
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Christopher Wren, Ins Majesty's

surveyor, freely ami generously

bestowing bis great care anil skill

toWan -• iln.' contriving- and build-

ing ot it."

Some late writers have criticised

tin* architectural pretensions of

this fabric with an asperjty which

some of the admirers of our gnat

architect will, doubtless, be dis-

posed to condemn. Malton, in bis

Picturesque Tour through London,

calls it
lt a disgusting fabric, so

obtruded upon the street as to be

the cause of much inconvenience

and danger to the public." He
also expresses his concern, that,

whilst an extensive improvement is

carrying into execution, this un-

sightly church is to remain, and

Temple-Bar to betaken away. The
church, so conspicuously placed,

and which will then he more con-

spicuous, is a disgrace to archi-

tecture; while Temple-Bar, on the

contrary, has some merit as a build-

ing, and deserves to he retained,

as narking the entrance into the

capital of the British empire. The
" inconvenience ami danger" com-
plained of by this writer, have been

obviated by the late improvements
in this part of the town

; and his

apprehensions respecting the re-

moval of Temple-Bar, are not, and
perhaps may not, for a long time

to come, be verified.

The author of a Critical Review
of l/ic Public Buildi)i<rs of London,
observes, that there appears some-
thing very fantastic in the steeple,

something clumsy and too heavy in

the portico, and something poor
and unmeaning in the whole frame.
On the opinions of these critics

a late writer 'judiciously remarks,

* Hudson's London, vol. IV. p. 150.

that it is probable -Sir Christopher

Wren was obliged by necessity in

this, as in some of his other cln reli-

cs, to adopt, the plan which he has

followed ; that it becomes us to he

(unions in our animadversions on

buildings designed by such an emi-
ts r>

nen( judge of propriety; and that

it is indeed saying too much, to

call this edifice a disgrace to ar-

chitecture.

From the same author we extract

the following accurate description

of this church :
— " It is a handsome

structure, entirely ot' stone, and of

the Corinthian order. The body is

lighted by two series of windows,

the lower plain, but the upper well

ornamented ; and the termination

is by an attic, whose pilasters are

crowned with vases. The entrance

on the south side is by a portico,

to which there is an ascent of a few-

steps : the portico is covered with

a dome, supported by six Ionic co-

lumns. On each side of the base

of the steeple in the west front, is

a small square tower, with a dome
over the stairs to the galleries. The
steeple, which was not added till

1710, and was the work of Gibbs,

is carried to a great height in seve-

ral stages : where it begins to di-

minish, the Ionic order takes place,

and its entablature supports vases.

The next stage is of the Corinthian

order; and above that is the Com-
posite, supporting a dome crowned

with a smaller, from which rises the

vane. In the tower are eight bells

and chimes.

" The roof of the interior is ca-

merated, and supported with neat

wooden columns of the Corinthian

order, plentifully enriched with

fret-work, but especially the choir

with cherubim, palm - branches,

shields, &c. and six pilasters of
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the Corinthian order. Here also

are the arms of England in fret-

work, painted.

" It is well wainscoted, and the

pillars cased up to the galleries,

which extend round the church,

except at the east end. On the

front of the south gallery are carved

and painted the arms of the Duke
of Norfolk, and the Earls of Arun-
del and Salisbury, formerly inha-

bitants of the parish. The pulpit

is oak, carved and enriched with

cherubim, anchors, palm-branches,

festoons, fine veneering, ike. The
body of the church is very uniform

and well paved, and has three wain-

scot inner door-cases. The altar-

piece is carved wainscot of the

Tuscan order ; and the chancel is

paved with marble."

The length of this church is 96

feet, the breadth 63, and the height

48. The steeple, which consist*

of a tower strengthened with but-

tresses and a turret, is about 116

feet high.

The improvements in the neigh-

bourhood of this church, accom-
! plished within the last fourteen

years, are, perhaps, more striking

from their contrast with the former

|

state of this spot, than any that have

j

been carried into effect during the

same period in any other parts o£

the metropolis : but of these we
shall probably have occasion t»

speak hereafter.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. West, the venerable Presi-

dent of the Royal Academy, has,

in his 75th year, produced a pic-

ture which claims the character of

being the master-piece of his pre-

eminent genius, and a truly epic

performance. It is on an immense
scale, and all the characters are-

delineated rather larger than life.

The subject is the Ecce Homo; and

it is not too much to assert, that for

composition, expression, masterly

execution, and pathos, it is not

surpassed by any picture in the

world. For this sublime effort of

his talents, the author is said to

have refused ten thousand guineas.

A second edition of Pinkney's
i

Travels through the South of France,

and in the Interior of the Provinces

of Provence and Languedoc, in the I

years 1807 and 1808, will speedily i

be published.

Mr. Rylance is completing his

English and Spa?iish Vocabulary,

lately published, with some Rules

for the Pronunciation of the Eng-
lish Language. He also intends to

prepare a Sequel to the Imperial

and County Annual Register of

1810, for which he wrote the Poli-

tical History of Europe.

Some account of The Life and

Writings of the late Mrs. Trimmer,

with Extracts from her Journal, is

printing in two 8vo. volumes.

Mr. Southey has nearly finished

a poem, in one volume 4to. under

the title of Roderick, the last of the

Goths. He will speedily publish

also Inscriptions Triumphal and <Se-»

pulchraly recording the acts of the

British Army in the Peninsula.

Sir William Ouseley's Travels

are in a state of forwardness. They

will contain an account of the coun-

tries visited by him in 1810, 11, and

12, especially Persia, from which

he returned about a year ago,, by

way of Armenia, Turkey in Asia,
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Constantinople, and Smyrna. —
U bile in Persia, be obtained,

through the influence of his bro-

ther, the ambassador, permission

to explore many places little known

to Europeans: betraced the inarch-

South America of Messrs. Hum-
boldt and Bonpland, translated

from the French by Helen Maria

Williams, are al length in the press.

The work will consist of eight vo-

lumes 8vo. with a picturesque and

es of Alexander from Persepolis geographical atlas. The Paris edi-

and Pasagarda to the Caspian Sea; tion of the original will bepublish-

and iias codected many ancient ed here at the same time.

gems and medals, besides manu- The Russian Captain Lisiansky's-

scripts in the: Pehlvi, or dialect of !' / oyage round the It orld, which pro-

the fire-worshippers. This work,
,

miscsmuch new and interesting in-

which will probably extend to two formation respectingthe South Sea,

quartovolunies,will beembellished
i

is now printing-, and will be ac-

with maps, views, inscriptions, and
t

companied with plates and charts.

various engravings, illustrating not Madame d'Arblay's new novel,

only antiquities, but also modern The Wanderer, or Female Ditficul-

manners and customs.

The Margravine of Anspach has vols. 12mo.

ties, will speedily appear, in five

composed Memoirs of her Life,

which are intended for publication.

Mr. Lodge, Lancaster Herald, is

preparing for press, Portraits of

Illustrious Personage* of Great Bri-

tain, with Biographical and Histo-

rical Memoirs. The work will be

comprised in 20 parts, each con-

taining six portraits, to be publish-

Miss Plumtre has in the press, a

translation from the German of

,
The Essays and letters of Professor

Gillert.

Mr. Philippart, author of The
Northern Campaigns, and other

works on military subjects, has is-

sued proposals tor publishing The

Lives of British Generals, from the

ed quarterly, and form when com- : Norman conquest to the present

plete two folio volumes. time, on the plan of Campbell's

Sir James Mackintosh has been Lives of the Admirals.

some time engaged upon a History > Mr. Salt's Seeond I oi/age to Ahijs-

of Great Britain, from the Revo- ji sinia, undertaken by order of the

British government, is printing

uniformly with LordYaientiaViYa-

i

vels; and will be accompanied with

i views, several charts, and a map
j
of the country, on an extensive

lution in 1688 to the French Revo
lution in 1789. It is the wish of

the author to confine the work to

three 4tO. volumes, but it may ex-

tend to four. He has already ob-

tained access to many important scale.

origiusri papers, and solicits infer-
j

matron, through his publishers,

Messrs. Longman and Rees, con-

cerning such historical collections

as nuw be in the possession of pri-

vate individuals disposed to pro-

mote the object of his undertaking.

The long-expected Travels in

Nv, LA//. /V. XL

Mr. Cottle is preparing for the

press, a poem of some extent, en-

titled Messias.

Mr. Britten's His ry and De-

scriptiotl of Salisbury Cathedral, is.

announced for publication in the

course of the present year. It will

be produced in live numbers, at
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five different periods, viz. April
! the results of those compared with

1st, June 1st, August 1st, October
I the old methods ; but those results,

1st, and December 1st. Each num- I we have learned, are decidedly in

ber will contain six engravings,

A few copies will be printed with

proofs and etchings ; and also a

very small number in folio, to class

with Dugdale's Monasticon. The
architectural drawings are all by

F. Mackenzie; and the plates by

J. Le Keux and H. Le Keux.

In a few days will be published,

favour of the former.

Mr. Ellis, of Mansfield, lately pur-

chased a piece of old oak, three feet

long and two square, which to all

appearance was a solid, firm piece

of wood : it being too large for

the purpose he wanted it, he got

the sawyer to cut it down the mid-

dle, and as the joiner was working

The Rights of Literature, or an i oneof the pieces, a small piece slip-

Examination ofthe contested Ques-
|
ped out,upon which, on examining,

lion between certain Public Libra-

ries and the Publishers of Great

Britain ; including a critical review

of the opinions and arguments that

have been advanced in favour of

the former, by John Britton, F.S.A.

there were the following figures

—

1054, nearly as legible as on the

first day they were cut. There ap-

pears but very little doubt of their

having been cut on the bark at that

time ; they were eight inches from

An experiment of the most im-
j
the outside of the piece, so that

portant kind has recently been tried
j

the tree must have grown sixteen

upon the pensioners of Greenwich
j
inches in diameter after the figures

Hospital, by direction of the Ho-
| were cut on it : they are old-fa-

nourable Governors of that Insti-
j

tution, with a view to ascertain the

comparative success of the differ-

ent operations for cataract. The i

operation of extraction had been
j

performed, it appears, upon the

blind pensioners for the last twenty I

years, by the celebrated oculists,

the late Dr. Wathen, and by his
j

successor, Mr. Phipps, but not, it

is understood, with verv satisfac-

tory terminations. The Governors

having now appointed Mr. Adams
to be oculist to the Hospital (where

all the blind men in the navv are

shioned figures, about one inch and

a half long. It seems probable

that a branch of the tree had grown

so close to the hole as to unite with

it, as there is some appearance of

bark : both sides are marked, one

nearly as legibly as the other, that

piece which slipped off having

convex figures, and the other con-

cave. Mr. Ellis has preserved the

pieces of wood which have the fi-

gures on, as a curiosity.

A letter from Smyrna says—
" We have received intelligence

of a dreadful calamity having over-

sent when invalided), that gentle-
j

taken the largest caravan of the

man has performed a series of no- i season, on its route from Mecca to

vel operations for cataract upon a

great number of patients with sin-

gular success. We nave not been

informed of the peculiarities in

Mr. Adams's newestoperations, nor

have we accurate intelligence of

Aleppo. The caravan consisted

of 2000 souls, merchants and tra-

vellers from the lied Sea and Per-

sian Gulph, pilgrims returning

from Mecca, and a numerous train

I of attendants ; the whole escorted
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by -100 military. The march was I

in three columns. On the (.5th of

August last, they entered the gr< al

Arabian Desert, in which they

journeyed seven days, and were
'

already approaching its edge. A
few hours more would have placed

them beyond danger ; but ou the

morning of the '23d, just as they

had struck their tents, and com*
nienced their march, a wind arose

from the north-east, and blew with

tremendous violence. They in-

creased the rapidity of their march
to escape the threatening- danger;

but the fatal Kamsin had set in.

Qn a sudden dense clouds were ob-

served, whose extremity obscured

the horizon, and swept the face of

the desert. They approached the

columns, and obscured the line of

march. Both .men and beasts,

struck by a sense of common dan-

ger, uttered loud cries. The next

moment they fell beneath its pes-

tiferous influence lifeless corpses.

Of 2000 souls composing the ca-

ravan, not more than 20 escaped

this calamity ; they owed their

safety to the swiftness of the dro-

medaries."

MUSICAL REVIEW.

i Russian Sai/or
y
s Song, as a Ron-

do, icitli an Introduction for the
'

Piano- Forte, composed, and dedi-

cated to Mrs. Rowland Stephen-

son, by Frederick Hies. Op. 50. I

Pr. 3s.

If this publication had come to

us without a title, we could have
equally pronounced it to, be the

superstructure reared by a great

master on a most original Russian !

air. The prefatory andante is !

Unique in its kind ; both hands are
}

in continual simultaneousand equa-
ble action from beginning to end,

producing at once a flow of melo-

ns and harmony of the higher or-

der; and it is curious and gratify-

ing to observe with what ease (the

effect of profound skill and expe-
rience) the smooth progress of

both hands falls into the aptest and

most select harmonies. The theme
of the rondo is, as we have already

stated, quite original, its second

part even bizarre. If our readers

would wish for a quantum suljieit of

scientific musical meditation, they

need but resort top. 4, and p. 8, in

particular, as far as the return into

the original key A, where they will

find a treat of profound modula-
tion. In p. 6, a fresh subject, Rus-
sian no doubt, makes its appear-

ance. This, too, is whimsical in the

extreme, and the alternate leaps

from major into minor are not

one of its least curious and novel

features. We ought to add, by way
of caution, that none but very pro-

ficient players will do justice to

this excellent composition.

Pi/rennean March for the Piano-

Forte, composed, and dedicated to

the brave Armies under Lord Wei-

lington, by Lewis Berger, of Ber-

lin. Pr. Is. 6d.

We deem this march not un-
worthy of the brave warriors to

whom Mr. Vj. has inscribed it ; it is

full of martial precision, and the

bold and striking are well contrast-

ed with the soft and melodious,

particularly in the first part. The
second part appears to us not suffi-

ciently developed and completed
;

it is not rhythmically rounded. The
trio is pleasing, and well suited to

the march itself; and the harmonv
of the whole full and effective.

2
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Fandango, with Variations for the

Piano-Forte, composed, and dedi-

cated to Mademoiselle Fil/iot, by
D. Bomtempo. Pr. 3s.

The subject for these variations

is an artless yet attractive minor

melody of Spanish character; but

in the variations we meet with the

richest effusions of a fertile fancy,

guided by sterling science. No. I.

is distinguished by its represent-

ing the theme under chromatic

passages, alternately thrown in the

right and left hand. No. II. when
iOnce the intricacy of its time- mea-
sure is seized (5 semiquavers being

throughout employed as equivalent

to 4), produces a novel impression.

No. III. with its continual octaved

progress in base or treble, and No.

IV. which is most skilfully treated

in a fugued style, are highly me-
ritorious. We cannot, for curio-

sity's sake, omit No. VI. although

we do not belong to the chosen

few, whose thumb and little finger

can travel over octaves, while the

fingers between keep trilling away.

Independently of this requisite,

other difficulties occur, which can

only be encountered by abilities of

an advanced order.

Les Folies d"
1

Espagne, the favourite

Spanish Fandango, with I aria-

tionsfor the Violoncello, composed,

and respectfully dedicated to Mr.

T. Bean, by John Peile. Pr. 2s.

Our own partiality, and the

dearth of compositions for the

above-named instrument, would

have procured our favour to a pro-

duction of much less merit than

the one before us. But the present

variations have given us the high-

est degree of satisfaction ; so much
so, that, not contented with a care-

ful, ocular examination, we have

followed the author on a tenor,

from inability, candidly owned, to

do him justice on his own instru-

ment. The theme itself is emi-

nently calculated for the violon-

cello, and the 12 variations ex-

tracted from it are equally adapted

to its character; although some
will he found to require a proficient

player or much practice. In the

latter point of view, we particular-

ly feel desirous of recommending
them to the few amateurs on that

instrument ; they will derive a fund

of instruction from them : but even

without any reference to actual

execution, Mr. P.'s labour deserves

praise, as an abstract composition
;

the variations, with two distinct

parts, particularly entitle him to

our commendation.

Three Sets of Preludes, expressly

zvritten and fingered throughout

the most familiar Keys, intended

to facilitate the Performance of
common Passages, by J. Mazzin-

ghi. No. I. Pr. 2s. 6d. (To

be continued).

Each of these three sets of pre-

ludes has a different subject, re-

peated, or rather transposed, in the

eight most common keys on the

piano-forte ; so that the melody in

every set is the same. We approve

of this, as the principal object is

to train the hands of the student,

who, by that means, at the same

time acquires familiarity with the

nature and fingering of all the other

keys into which the same passage

is cast. The name of the author

supersedes the necessity of any

prolix testimonial as to the man-

ner in which he has executed his

task. Every thing seems devised

with a view to practical utility, so

that the diligent study of these few
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sheets may save the pupil's purse

Dnany < l professional lesson. In

th< 2d and 3d changes we could

have wished for an equally active

employment of the left hand, as is

the case in the first.

The Milhi nan his Men, a Melo-

drama, in two .Ids, as performed

with unite) talapplause at the Thea-

tre llot/itl. Covent - Garden, the

Music composed and arranged for

the Piano-Forte by Henry R.

Bishop. Pr. 10s. 6d.

The overture, which consists of

four movements, deserves distinct

notice, especially the introductory

adagio, and the succeeding allegro.

The former, with the exception of

the harsh bar 32, is conceived with

much skill and pathetic feeling.

In the allegro we observe {pp. 3 and

5) some vigorous passages of bass

support; and in the beginning of

page 4 occurs a very interesting

episodical part, fancifully distri-

butee! among the clarionets, vio-

lins, and Hutes. The bugle andan

-

tino, into which some bars of Mo-
zart's / oichesapete havefound their

way (/. 4), is likewise respectable.

Of the four glees in this melo-

drama (for songs there are none),

the first terzett, " When the wind
blows," is in every respect com-
mendable ; the motive is neat, and

the three parts, when in action, are

thrown in proper alternations. The
sestetto " Stay, prythe stay," exhi-

bits equal merit, and evinces the

author's taste and experience ; its

andantino, p. 27, possesses a smooth
flow of tasteful melodiousness.

—

The chorus of banditti, "Now to

the Forest we repair," beginning
in E minor, is introduced by a spi-

rited symphony in E major, an idea

\ve cannot but approve in this in-

stance: the first part {p. 3ft), is un-

commonly characteristic and strik-

ing : we have, however, heard some-

thing very similar in a former com-

position of I\Ir. B.'s.

Of the numerous interlocutory

instrumental periods and move-

ments, it would be invidious not to

speak in terms of general appro-

bation. The knowledge of musi-

cal stage effect which Mr. B. pos-

sesses in an eminent degree, ren-

ders these fragments highly inter-

esting; but here too we meet not

unfrequently an old friend with a

new face: No. 11. for instance, is

a scion from Mozart's fine sym-

phony in Eb; and the latter half

of No. 1*2 is borrowed, from the

opening scene of the Magic Flute.

The introduction of the 2d act in

five flats by the wind instruments,

ought not to pass unnoticed ; it is

extremely well imagined.

The Borehamian Divertimento for

the Piano-Forte, composed, and

respectful!}/ inscribed to Miss

Smith, of St. Croix, by P. W.
Holder, Mus. Bac. Oxon. Op.
39. Pr. 3s.

Four movements: a pastorale in

E major, an allegretto in E minor,
; and an adagio, con cspressivo (r),

and rondo in E major. Of all Mr.

i H.'s numerous works we have seen,

, this, in our opinion, bears away
the prize. It breathes a peculiar

delicacy of taste, a correct harmo-

nic feeling, a considerable portion

of originality, and a modest ob-

servance of the happv mean be-

tween far-fetched pomporabstruse-

ness of expression,and insignificant

or common-place plainness. This

|

is the general character of every

jone of the four movements; ai-

' though each in its turn exhibit*
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distinct features of merit. The
pastorale will be relished on ac-

count of the connected flow of its

elegant melody, and the appropri-

ate harmonic support. In the al-

Fegretto, besides its interesting mi-

nor motivo, we meet with several

very agreeable passages and trans-

itions. The adagio, in its major

part, is distinguished by a sweet

subject extremely well bussed; and

its minor portion, p. 6, gives a very

proper intervening relief. Of the

rondo we are bound to speak in

terms of peculiar commendation
;

the naivete of its subject, the suc-

cession of fresh ideas, ably linked,

the inventive versatility of expres-

sion evinced in its numerous pas-

sages, all naturally growing, as it

were, out of the parent trunk, its

modulations and its conclusion,

render this movement a very chaste

and classic production.

Marchedes Royalistes, dedie an Roi,

par M. Mugnie, ks Paroles par

J. B. de Cruchent. Pr. 2s.

This march, which we never saw

before, has been sent to us, not as

a new publication, but as a loyal

effusion, which, although intended

for another occasion, bears in the

most direct and pointed manner on

the present situation of France.

The composer has with great skill

andjudgmentintroducedsome pas-

sages from loyal national airs, such

as, Oh ! Richard, O man Roi— Fils

d' Henry Qnatre, Ji/s de ce Roi vail-

Icrrtt—and the well-known air, Vive

it Roi. There was a time when
these strains were dear to every

Frenchman, when their electrifying

sound called forth the tears of a

nation proverbially devoted to their

king ; and this certainly seems to

be the precise moment at which the

revival of those well known and
once so highly popular sounds may
be expected to rouse the feelings

of the French people to steps wor-

thy of their former character. La
MarseUhhe has done wonders in

mischief, in repairing which, har-

mony surely ought to have its re-

tributive share. To this desirable

end the present publication may
pave the way; but more still were
to be expected from a poetical com-
position written at this moment by
a Frenchman of talent, and set to

music by an able master. The
former might easily be found among
the many accomplished emigrants

now in England ; and the latter we
fortunately should know where to

lay our hands upon in the person

of the author of this march.

The Deserter's Meditations, a fa*
xourite Irish Air, arranged for
the Harp, by S. Dussek. Pr..

Is. 6d.

Perfectly satisfactory ; the air-

is harmonized not only with taste,

but with great correctness and

knowledge of effect. The two

pages of variations, too, are equal-

ly deserving of our commendation :

all seems to be the natural, unso-

phisticated offspring of the theme
;

every thing is well done, and no-

thing over done.

An Air, with Variations for the

Piano- Forte, dedicated, by per-

mission, to Miss Sarah Jones, by

J. F. Burrowes. Pr. 2s.

Eveiy ear of good taste will feel

gratified by the performance of

these variations. The author has,

not aimed at lofty flights of fancy,

or abstruse harmony, but infused

into his labour a style of easy, un-

assuming elegance, which, while

it proves accessible to the more
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numerous class of players, renders

the execution an .instructive, and
|

at the s:ime time pleasing task.

The pretty theme, the good bass

of \:ir. ;i, the artl< is simplicity of

the minor (var, 5), with its neat

bar of solution into E b, and the

tasteful adagio (var, 7), demand
our sincere approbation.

Aria, " Pungeta Spina" sang with

the utmost applause i>;i Mrs. Die/c-

ons at the Argute Jiooins, composed,

and inscribed to Miss Aston, by
I

Samuel Webbejjun. Pr. Is. 6d.
\

There is no question but Mr. W.
j

lias made the most of this short
j

couplet, which, from its elegant

simplicity, we suspect to be of Pe-

trarchan origin. The music ex-

hibits abundance of erudition
;
per-

haps even more of modulation than

ought fairly to fall to the share of

such contracted limits. Although

the import of the text has, almost

throughout, been most scrupulous-

ly adhered to, there is yet too great

a break between " amore" and
" senza,'" p. 2, /. 2. The poet

was allowed to end his line with

the former; but the composer hav-

ing to recite the text musically,

must take into account the sense,

which, in this instance, is only de-

veloped by the succeeding line.

To speak of grammatical flaws to

a professor of Mr. W.'s knowledge,

is hazardous
; yet we cannot pass

over the two last bars of />. o with-

out our protest — sat. That
same page, however, coutains ma-
ny beautiful and some bold ideas,

whi . shew the taste, originality,

and science of the author in a ver\

conspicuous in inner.

" La India boost her Plants," G'ec,

compote.!, and inscribed to 'ilios.

Creatoreif Esq. by Sum. Webbe,
jun. Pr. 2s,

This giee (for fo.ir voic< s) affords

another flattering specimen of Mr.

YWs skill. We haveseldom seen,

in so small a space, such a displa)

of art in the structure of the parts,

such cleverness of counterpoint,

unsparingly administered among

every one of the four voices. This

is particularly obvious in the 3d

and 1th pages, of which Mr. W.
may take pride in being the author.

General Mucker's Grand March and

Military Hondo, an performed hi/

the Band of. the 1st Regiment of

Guards, composed, and arranged

for the Piano - forte, by F, J.

Klose. Pr. ;Js.

Although this composition is not

distinguished by that energitic ori-

ginality of character which we have

had abundance of opportunities of

I admiring in the deeds of the Pras-

]

siau veteran whose name it bears, it

! nevertheless has a fair claim to re-

spectability. In literature, it would

j

be classed as agreeable, light read-

ing. Themarch is neat, its four part*

are turned and put together in a

workmanlike manner ; and its trip-

let-variations, together with the se-

ries of chords constituting the coda,

are quite proper and as they should

he. The rondo, which has an agree-

able subject, is much in PleyePs

style, playful ami unassuming; but

thedigressive portionsweald notbe-

nelit by a continuation of the com-

parison : p. 0, we are sure cannot

have cost Mr. K. much trouble, nor

the preamble to the introduction

of the subject (p. 7, /. 4) ; an 1 here

and there, as in /;. 9, /. 8, bars 1 and

2, we meet witbungrammatical oc-

taves. \\ tth this qualification, we
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do not hesitate to recommend the

publication to players of moderate
abilities : the whole is destitute of

executive intricacies, the ideas are

brought forward in proper and na-

tural connection, and are of a na-

ture to be understood and relished

j
by a common ear.

RETROSPECT
At the close of the year 1812,

the champions of the liberties of

Europe, led by their august sove-

reign, the Emperor Alexander,

passed the Vistula and entered Ger-

many, in order to wrest that coun-

try from the grasp of Napoleon's

oppression. That great task hav-

ing been nobly achieved in less than

a. twelvemonth, the close of the

year 1813 is rendered still more
memorable through the crossing of

the Rhine by the allied troops, their

entrance into France, and their ad-

vance towards Paris.

Thus with the year 181-1 a new
campaign has commenced, the most

important in the history of the

world, whether we consider the

magnitude of its object, the num-
ber of warriors and sovereigns that

have taken the field, or the gigan-

tic plan upon which it is begun.

Without taking into account minor

operations out of the grand line of

action, France is at this moment
assailed along the whole range of

an immense arc, beginning in the

north at Antwerp, stretching east

to Cologne, thence ascending the

Rhine as far as Basle, further

extending to Geneva and Ly-
ons, and (with some chasm of as

yet uninsulted French territory in-

tervening) finally terminating on

the Adour, in the vicinity of Ba-
yonne; and, it is not a little curious,

this arc is closed at both extremi-

OF POLITICS.

|

ties by British armies, the one
under Sir Thomas Graham, the

other under Lord Wellington. The
annals of the world present us with

no parallel undertaking, since the

time of the Crusades ; and those

even will, in more than one point

of view, be found to fall short of

the magnitude of the present con-

test. But to the events themselves.

UPPER RHINE.

The head - quarters of Prince

Schwarzenberg having been re-

moved to Freyburg, in the Brisgau

(not Friedberg, as erroneously stat-

ed in. our last), preparations were
made for passing the Rhine simul-

taneously at a number of points,

but especially on the Swiss frontier,

between SchafThausen and Basle.

This movement alone renders it

needless to add, that the act of

neutrality recently passed by the

Helvetic Diet was not acceded to

by the allied sovereigns ; on the

contrary, it was plainly intimated

to the Swiss, that the march of the

army of Prince Schwarzenberg

would be directed through their

cantons; that any opposition would

be overwhelmed by force ; and

that, in case of friendly reception,

the ailies would restore their lost

freedom and independence.

In consequence of this resolu-

tion, the Rhine was crossed by the

Austrian army, in several places

between Schaffhausen and Basle,
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oil the2tat On-.; the Swiss troops

retiring into the interior without

iitiii
; l shot. The corps of Gene -

ral Y\ rede (who has recovered from

the wound received ;it I [a nau) i

ed i i Basle, immediately surround-

ed the fortress of Hunin jcn, and .

a position in L pper Alsace
;

a detachment under General

R iberg surrounded BeTbrt, the

minor fortof Landscron surrender-

ing by capitulation, atid that of

nont being taken by storm.

advanced guard of Prince

varzenberg, under the orders

of General Bubna, traversed Sw itz-

t rland, ami arrived at Berue on the

23d Dec. when immediately the

members of the government volun-

tarily resigned their functions into

the hands of the former magistracy,

which was forthwith re-establish* d,

and which, by permission of the

allies, look possession of the Pays

de Vaud and Argovia, districts '

of which Berne bad been deprived

by the act of Mediation. This
done, General Bubna prosecuted

his march, and arrived before the

gates of Geneva on the 30th Dec.
'

The population being decidedly

hostile to the French, turned out

their prefect and the small French
garrison, and delivered the keys

to the Austrian commander, who,

on his entrance, found, among
other considerable warlike stores,

117 pieces of cannon ; and imme-
v detached parties to secure

the passesover Mount Jura, as also

the roads by the Simplon and St.

Bernard; Our accounts of Count:.

Bubna's operations go thus far-

but add, that, on his approach, in-

surrectionary movenu nts bad taken

[lace against the French in Savoy.

The latest accounts from Prince

No. LXIL I'ol. XL

Schwarzenberg's army, report his

head-quarters at Altkirch, in Al-

sace, on the 3d January, when he

was on the point of moving by

Montbelliard into Franche Comtd
and Lorraine, whither light parti<

,

and particularly Cossacks, had been

already detached.

General Wrede, when he had

completed the second parallel be-

fore Huningen, was rcli< ved in the

siege by the arrival of the corps of

Bianchi, and i nabled to proi

against Coimar, which city he had

entered at the date- of Ford Cath-

cart's dispatch (1- reyburg, 6th Jan.)

In this service he was joined by the

corps of the Prince Royal of W ir-

temberg, who had likewise on the

21st Dec. crossed the Rhine below-

Old Breisach, and had commenced
the blockade of New Breisach.

Count Wittgenstt in has not been

forgotten in this grand onset. His

corps crossed the Rhine at the same
time at Fort Fouis, in Lower Alsace,

and took possession of that fort.

The line of his march is by Saverne
into Forraine. His right will be
supported by the extreme left of

General Bluchers army, and his

left by General Wrede.

LOWER RHINE.

Fi our further descent along the

Rhine, we arrive at the passage of

that river by General Blucher. It

is distinguished by the energy and

success inseparable from the ex-

ploits of that gallant veteran and

his matchless Silesian army, who
have given him the riatieriiv, but

characteristic nickname of Mar-
shal Forward. This movement was

planned and carried iutoe Veet. on

an extensive scale, on the 1st and

-2d January. The centre, com-
posed of the corps of Von York

P
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and LangeTon, passed the river at

and about Caub, with little resist-

ance : they assailed and took the

strong postoi' Linden,putMentz un-

der blockade, and entered Kreuz-
nachon the 4th January; their line

of operation being directed to-

wards the river Saar.

The left wing, under General

Sacken, crossed near Manheina
;

and, after securing the towns of

Frankenthal and Worms, entered

the interior of the Palatinate, in

order to march by Kaysersiau tern
upon Deuxponts; and the right

wing, under General St. Priest,

made good its passage close to Co-

-blentz, which city it took after a

slight resistance. It will ascend

the Moselle.

Lower dov. n, to continue our ex-

position of tins admirably gran i

plan of the campaign, we meet the

corps of Generals Winziugerode
and Czefnicheff in the neighbour-

hood of Dusseldorff: still, however,

oil the right bank, as far at least as

our accounts reach. They had

only broken up from Bremen and

the north of Westphalia (where

they formed part of the Prince

Royal of Sweden's army), a day or

two before Christmas; yet on the

4th and 5th January we find these

indefatigable troops at Dusseldorff;

and we make no doubt they are

long before this on the opposite

hank. Report states, that the

Crown Prince of Sweden v. id fol-

low with his army, as soon as he

Shall have settled matters with Den-
mark. Meanwhile we conceive the

corps of Winziugerode sufficiently

Strong to penetrate towards the

Maese and enter Brabant, in order

to support the operations of tfee

Prussian corps Under Genera! Eu-

low in Holland ; the events in which

;

latter country, not to break the

]

link of the grand chain, we think

i fittest to insert in this place.

HOLLAND.
After the gallant assault of Arn-

heim, related in our last, the seve-

j

ral divisions of General Billow's

I corps, under Generals Borstel and

|
Lottum, pursued their successful

|
invasion of the enemy's usurped

I territory. The strong; district of
II the Bommeler Waard, including

I

the forts of Crevecceur and St.

'.!;dries, being next reduced, the

Prussians advanced towards Bre-

da, in order to come into junc-

tion with the British corps un-

der General Graham. This Bri-

tish, expedition had landed at Wil-

liamstadt, where it made its prepa-

rations to enter upon active ser-

vice. Gen. Graham's head-quar-

ters removed first to Klundert, and

afterwards to Zcvenbergen ; while

Major-General Gibbs, with three

regiments, was sent in advance to

Breda, in order to secure that city

from a coup de fnain on the part of

the French, who a few days previ-

ously had detached from their camp
at West-Wezel a considerable

corps to surprize the town, but

found the small garrison and the

burghers so well prepared, that,

after a slight bombardment, they

thought it prudent to retrace their

steps. It appears, by the most re-

cent accounts (the official reports

being still out-standing), that a

combined movement being deter-

mined upon between Sir Thomas
Graham and General Bulow, the

latter arrived with his corps at

Breda on the 8th of January, and,

after concerting operations with

Sir Thomas, marched against the
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enemy in the night LO-llih Jan.
{

forc« i in
:

he month

(with 10,090 Prm of ]

itre), up »n Groo ; ow mauceui n

his arrival there in the m< n i
lank, and U>\

'
I

1 ish troo ill •'• and Lr

i ral

the side of K nitz

i:o:!\ engaged \ i emy, and "ii the id and I month.

game was the case \wt!i the They next moved

Prussian left aaten. I
upon i, which city they w

The enemy, i ho is 9tated to hav< ;
i I from Bi Gen.

been commanded by General U r to capitulate.

ither from Bare - ig to tl 1

lona), made a most obstinate re- hiui, he < In town at ten

sistance, especially on both wing ai night on the 51 . not

but was ultimately overcome, i pursued .til] '•• Ge?

forced to retire upon Antwerp, neral Lailemand

whither the Anglo-Prussian arm) to and the

pursued him, its head -quarters be- i anish army und • oi'

ing reported at Douck on the ; but his rear

within a few miles of Antwi rp. taken b) ( nerals •

The losses on both sides are as Idebrandt, '
• . st a consid

unknown : the allies, however, have Dumber in killed, wounded,

taken some cannon and prisoners, and prison* rs the i Lu-
In this battle the Hereditary Prince beck was immediately rein tated

ofOrange was present,; his highness in its former liberties as u free

had landed from England on the Hanse-town.

19th December, and liad previous- Davoust, by separating from tbe

Iv joined General Bulow. Danes, and shutting hims i

Of the Dutch fortresses, Nime- Hamburg, left the rigl k of

eruen and G lenberg have his allies uncovered, an at!

been evacuati irden, Deven- of which the Prince itoj Swe-

ter, Gorcum, Bois le Due, and pro- den did not fail to pr :!v.

bably Bergen op Zoom are still iu General Tettenborn, manceuvr

the possession of the enemy : nor on tlie left flai

has Admiral Verheuil come to an) ' tern Liolstein, erg 1

terms of the surr r himself' the Eyder, took po
and Beet; he still vi. fies his lawful ningeu and Hqsum, bl I the

irt of La fort of Vollerwj . t-

Salie, at the Hekler, under tlie guns wards snn n . . letached

of which the Dui is placed.
;

parties u] iswig and ii. .

LOWER CLBR.
j

borg. On ti t, tin kilful-

The Prince Royal of Sweden, ly devised operations of Generals

after havi is army to the I
Skioldebrandt and Walmoden »uc-

rightbankof itzen- eded in cutting opt the D; lish

burg, began hi . oper tioos army from tl - of liends-

against the trench and Danish borg, ra

P 2
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important, yet uniformly well con-

tested combats. The Danish army

having been forced upon Kiel, dis-

positions were made for surround-

ing- and capturing it. With that

view, a great part of Walmodeti's

corps was pushed across the Eyder,

to intercept the road into Schles-

wig by Eekernforde, by which it

was presumed the Danes would en-

deavour to penetrate. But the

Prince of Hesse, by a skilful ma-

noeuvre, crossed the canal at Kiel,

and proceeded by the opposite

bank towards Rendsborg. At Os-

terode lie met a few battalions,

which, under General Walmodcu
himself, protected the bridge over

the Eyder : these be cut his way

through, causing the allies a loss

of 600 men ; and thus effected the

escape of the Danish army into

llendsborg ; where, however, he

found himself so surrounded as to

render his flight into the peninsula

of Jutland impracticable. Under

these circumstances, the Prince of

Hesse proposed an armistice, which,

in the hope of its leading to a defi-

nitive treaty of peace, and the sur-

render of the kingdom of Norway
(not lost sight of by Sweden), the

Crown Prince granted, on the loth

Dee. to last to tiie -20th, but sub-

sequently extended to the 6th of

January. By this truce, the Danish

army was to remain shut up in

Rendsborg, but to receive its daily

rations from Denmark. The fort-

resses of Fredericksort and Gluck-

stadt remained exempted from its

stipulations, and subject to be ho-

stilely proceeded against. Thefor-

mer, on the 10th Dec. surrendered

its garrison to be prisoners of war,

together with 101 pieces of can-

non ; and Gluckstadt, after being

bombarded for five or six days by
British batteries, erected and serv-

ed by the crews of Captain Far-

quhar's squadron, was allowed a

capitulation (5th January), accord-

ing to which, its garrison is not to

serve for one year and one day

against the allies. Report states,

that a treaty of peace has actually

been concluded, ceding Norway to

Sweden, against Swedish Pome-
rania, and obliging Denmark to

furnish 1:2,000 men towards the re-

duction of Hamburg.
That devoted city is, through the

barbarities of Davoust, brought to

the brink of ruin. Determined to

defend himself to the last extre-

mity, although certain that no ef-

forts of his can save him, and that

relief from France is out of the

question, he has not contented him-

self with burning thebcautiful sub-

urbs of Hamburg to the ground,

but has, in the depth of this se-

vere winter, turned more than

30,000 inhabitants out of the gates,

because they had not the means of

complying with his order to lay in

a stock of provisions for six months.

This act of inhumanity has touch-

ed the manly heart of the Prince

|
Royal of Sweden. By a decree,

i

dated Kiel, *2ilh Nov. he has taken

these unfortunate exiles into his

: immediate protection ; has granted
1 them the sum of 40,000 rix -dollars,

and has wade dispositions for al-

|

leviating their wretched condition,

[

by assigning them temporal"}- re-

fuge in the surrounding towns and

villages. Bremen, Lubcck, Kiel,

and Altona have received numbers

of them with open arms, and even

British generosity is exerted in

their behalf. The importance of

preserving Hamburg from ruin,
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nany and to Engl md,

; I, in our opinion, hare l< ng

warranted an o < r to Da'

to evacuate it with all bis troops

unmolested, and to proceed with

arms and bagg lj e » hithersoi ver

he might chuse to go.

In regard to the enemy's other

garrisons in the roar, we have to

note the following data, in addition

to our last report :

—

General Kapp, on being inform-

ed, that the capitulation he had

red into with the Prince of

Wurtemburg, could not be sanc-

tioned, replied, that he should,

nevertlieless, as had been agreed

upon, surrender Dantzig on the

1st of January, 1814, leaving his

own fate and that of his troops to

the generosity of the Emperor

Alexander.

Tii;' P< Iwh fortresses of Modlin

ami Zamosc capitulated on the 1st

Dec. to the Russians. Of the gar-

risons, the French troops, includ-

ing General Daendels, remain pri-

soners of war, the Poles and Ger-

mans return to their own country.

TorgaH surrendered on the '21th

Dee. the remains of the garrison,

dreadfully thinned by a pestilen-

tial fever, to be prisoners of war.

Erfurth was to surrender its town

on the 26th Dec. and its citadel on

the 5th Jan. to the corps of General
K lei st.

The garrison of Stettin, which

laid down its arms on the 5th Dec.

consisted of 538 officers and 7100

privates; and 351 pieces of cannon

were found in the place.

But the loss Bonaparte sustained

through the capitulation of Dres-

den, is so immense and memorable
as to warrant the following, detail

of the French prisoners thes llie*8

derived from it, over and above

237 pieces of ordnaw

Marshal < fouvion St. Cyr\

Thirteen generals of division,

viz. I.ohau (Mouton), Durosnel,

Dumas, Bonnet, Claparc le, Du-

vernet, Berthezene, Razoot, Du-
moncea i, Girard, Cassagne, T
and Freyre.

Twenty generals of brigade, viz.

Bore Mi, Schramm, ParvoU tti. ' fu-

ture, Bertrand, Godard, Gog

Le Tellier, D'Estlevin, Stedman,

Jacquet, Fezensac, Dou< et, Char-

traud, Gobrecht, Weissenhof, 1

kosky, Baldus, O'Meara, and .

nard.

Superior and inferior officers

and privates, viz.

Officers. Private.

1st Corps d'Armee (Van-

<!;nni:.(V) 4.">J G&dJ

i I till Corps 917 17 I2fl

Garrison of Drvsilen . . . 3ti'> 40yt

In liie Hospitals — 6<i3|

17:,!) 3374s

An army of itself, unnecessarily

left, like that of Davoust, on the

forlorn hope, by the blunders and

infatuation of the great hero of

the age !

If true greatness manifest itself

most conspicuously in a state of

adversity, the present situation of

Bonaparte gave his admirers a r

to look for an extraordinary display

of intellectual powers and heroic

firmness. They have been disap-

pointed. On perusing the official

articles in the Monitear, and

sententious replies of Bonaparte

to the desponding addresses ol bis

creatures, we look in vain for that

thundering haughtiness which not

two years ago shook thrones and

appalled nations. Fear and alaras
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have seized the tyrant's breast ; he

seems to anticipate tlie issue of the

contest, from a consciousness of

the insufficiency of bis means to

avert the stroke. " Peace'
1

is now

the watchword of the humbled

boaster, and of his obsequious sa-

tellites
;
peace on any terms : for,

as he very truly observes, " the

question is now no more to recover

perhaps think of adjusting chemin

fannut ?

We should have supposed the

latter to be the e;;se, were it not for

a recent declaration of the Empe-
ror Francis, spread with the assur-

ance of authenticity, that on his

part no objection would be offered to

the restoration of a Bourbon prince

to the throne of France., provided it

the conquests we have made." His
j

!

was done zcith the will of the French

only and avowed object is, to force l| nation. That the fate of Bonaparte

the allies to make peace on the ba- ! is a matter of discussion among the

sis which they themselves held out Continental cabinets, is more than

to him, viz. the independence of all\ probable; and in all likelihood, it

the European states, politically
\
was either that question itself, or

known before the Revolution. This interests connected with it, that

basis Bonaparte, as he tells us, ac-
]
determined the British govern-

cepted as soon as it was offered to ment suddenly to dispatch so high

him, through his Saxon ambassador, a personage as the Secretary of

Mr. St. Aignan, who, being taken State for Foreign Affairs, to the

in Dresden, was admitted to an in-
\\
head-quarters of the allied sovc-

terview with the allied ministers:! reigns. On the 27th of December
but the allies, instead of entering! Lord Castlereagh, accompanied by

upon negociations in consequence ' a numerous diplomatic retinue, left

of his acquiescence, in their famous

declaration of the 1st of Decern

-

London for the Continent ; and we
know of his having passed through

her, exchanged the olive-branch Amsterdam in his progress to the

for the sword, and entered France

on all points. If one could depend

Upper Rhine.

Be this as it may, we do not think

on the truth of Bonaparte's state- the means left to Bonaparte will

ment, there certainly would appear ! enable him to make any effectual

something inexplicable in the con- i resistar.ee to the immense forces

duct of the allied sovereigns. Ac-
j
now entering France from all sides,

cording to their declaration, they I Thus far their advance has not on-

are now fighting to compel Bona- i ly met with scarcely any opposi-

parte to terms of a solid peace,

which would leave him an extent of

territory unknown to the kings of

tion, Init it does not even appear

that tr.ey have encountered any

embodied army any where, or that

France. Does that declaration, | such an army exists at ail between

perhaps, mean more than it lite- | them and Paris. It seems as if Bo-

rally avows? Are the coalesced I naparte intended to assemble the

powers unwillingto proclaim open- |j aggregate of his disposable force

ly the doom they have awarded to

Bonaparte? Or is there a differ-

ence of opinion among them as to

this point, which difference they

in the vicinity of his capital, and,

as at Leipzig, dispute the posses-

sion of that city, and the title of his

usurpation, by one great combat.
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on which he will stake his all, pro-

viding, perhaps, a fast- iailing fri-

in ca; e of

to take im to Aim rica. To i

1,
';> \ its in the depart-

in, nts, he bas I ad recourse to a

ire. By a de-

cree i i the 20th of December,

twenty-six commissioners have

been i ppoinU .'1 and sent into the

provinces. To these Bonaparte

has delegated, in retail, his so-

vereign power; their sway, while

it may last, is as absolute as that

of the d( puties whom the National

Convention, in the reign of terror,

attached to the armies on the fron-

tier. It is hardly credible, that all

of tkem, in the hour of personal

danger, will remain true to their

principal. By another decree,

mi r iuar)
]

, the na-

tion .1 gu ..' ! Paris has

d, called out, and put under
i command in chief of Bonaparte

himself. Thu , il there is a spark

of character left in the French na-

tion, the means of cutl in » the

Gordian knot are put in their own
hands, i nfortunatcly, tin d< cla-

ration of the allies, and the procla-

mations of their generals, leave the

French in doubt, whether, by for-

saking their tyrant, ordisposing of

him, they might not draw upon
themselves the vengeance o. his

enemic s ! 1

I >F FRANCE AND SPAIX.

\ series of sanguinary engage-
ments of five days duration, count-

ing from the 0th of December, lias

brought Lord Wellington to the

ban] if the Adour, and close to

Bay* nne.

Aft< r the enemy had heen driven

fro . the Nivelle, he occupied a

very strong entrenched camp, con-

net ted with the fortressof Bayonnc.

General Paris's division was at

Jean Pied <-\r Port, and there were

strong bodies b< tween the Niveand
the Adour. On the Dth December,
Lord Wellington caused the right

wing, under Sir Rowland Hill, to

i the Nive at Cambo ; and the

Gib division passed the same river

it I staritz, in order to favour that

operation. Both these movements
were attended with complete suc-

cess. On the same day, the left

wing, under Sir John Hoik, re-

connoitred ti.e right of the eneim 's

entrenched cam]), while the light

division reconnoitred the front
;

they drove in the enemy's posts,

and in the evening returned to their

respective positions.

On the morning of the 10th, the

whole of the enemy's army moved
out of their camp, and attacked

with great fury the left wing under

Sir John Hope, and the light divi-

sion under General Charles Ahen;
but both attacks were gallantly re-

pulsed, with the gain of about 500
prisoners : and thus Marshal Souk's

intention of obliging Lord Wel-
lington to withdraw his right wing,

in consequence of the vigorous

pressure on the left, was complete-

ly frustrated.

Aiter tins day's action, the Ger-
man regiments ofNassau and Franc-

fort came over in a body from the

French, to join their brethren on
the Rhine.

In the course of the 1 1th and 12th

the French repeated their attacks

(though more feebly) on the ad-

vance of the British left wing ; but

were invariably repulsed.

The enemy now withdrew nearly

his whole force from his right, and

on the morning of the 13th com-
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meneed a desperate attack upon
Sir Rowland Hill, who had taken a

position between the Adour and
the Nive. In the anticipation of

this attempt, Lord Wellington bad

ordered the 4th and 0th divisions

and part of the 3d to reinforce Sir

It. Hill ; but the latter had suc-

ceeded in defeating theenemy with

immense loss before these troops

joined him. The French army be-

ing thus worsted at all points, re-

treated into their entrenchments.

The total number of British and
Portugese that have been killed in

these several actions is 572, and
the wounded about 3100.

According to the last dispatches

I »., Lord Wellington, Souit has

withdrawn the main body of ids

army from Bayonne, where he left

a strong garrison, has ascended the

Adour, and, after several fruitless

manoeuvres to intimidate Sir How-
land Hill's rear, has taken a posi-

tion behind the Gave, his left rest-

ing upon Peyrehorade. It. is ex-

pected, that Lord Wellington will

forthwith make a forward move-
men i, to favour the operations of*

Prince Schwarzenberg's army in

the east of France ; at least, such

is supposed to be the purport of

the special mission to his lordship

of Colonel Bunbury, one of the

Under Secretaries of State for the

Foreign Department, who left Lon-
don on the 13th January. Our
army in Catalonia is stated to have

broken up to join Lord Welling-
ton\s forces, as the greater part of

Suchet's troops, together with him-

self, havebeen recalled into France,

to make head in a quarter of more
pressing danger.

The Spanish Cortes, on the 29th

"Nov. suspended their sittings in

the Isla, to be resumed on the 15th

.San. at Madrid, whither the re-

gency and all the branches of go-

vernment set out on the 19th De-
cember.

ITALY AND MEDITERRANEAN.
The war in the Venetian terri-

tory seems quite at a stand ; at least

we have no intelligence of any in-

terest from that quarter. General

Bellegarde is appointed command-
er in chief of the Austrian army
in Italy. In Daimatia the fortress

of Zara surrendered on the 6th of

December to the combined Au-
strian and British besieging corps,

alter a siege of thirteen days, in

which the exertions of the British

sailors under Captain Cadpganwere
very conspicuous.

The trench papers have sur-

prised us by announcing the land-

ing and re-embarkation of a Bri-

tish expedition near Leghorn, on

the 10th Dec. A coup <le main on

that town appears to have failed
;

but, until British official advices

arrive, it would be premature t<s>

enter the details on our record.

The Continental journals are

unanimous in the assertion of a

secret negotiation being on foot

between Murat, and Austria as well

as Lord William Beutinck. That

King Joachim is not more at ease

on his throne than his imperial

brother-in-law, will be readily ima-

gined ; but why it should be thought

expedient to listen to any over-

tures from him, may be a question

of more difficulty. His capital has

been plunged into great conster-

nation by a tremendous eruption of

Vesuvius on Christmas-day.

The plague at Malta has ceased,

and the island is on the eve of

being declared healthy. This has
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been In '• dom i
t ( ribraltar, by

proclamation, dated 82d Dec. Of
t5}

600 inhabitants in the latter

place, >•*'> had died in all, and of

5500 garrison, ill fell a sacrifice

to the fever.

I Ml ED M tTF.S.

The American government, hot

discouraged by the defeats of their

armies su itained in ilie course 01

the year 1813, resolved to termi-

nate the campaign by a decisive]

cHort. Great part of the* forces

Ik ing withdrawn from Fort George,

the AmericaTj disposable troops

were divided into three armies, ot'

about s to (0,000 men each. One,

under Major-General Harrison,

was to profit by the command re-

cently gained over Lake Erie, to

invade Upper Canada, while the

lower part of tin- province was to

he entered by two other armies in

different directions, and every ef-

fort made to reach Montreal.

General Harrison's expedition

alone succeeded : Major-General
Proctor, haVing only about 450

soldiers and 1:21)0 Indians with

him, at Sandwich, on learning that

Bti overwhelming a force was pro-

ceeding against him from Sand-

usky by Lake Krie, dismantled the

forts of Detroit and Amherstburg,
and, on the 34th of ScnU mber, be-

gan a speedy retreat towards Bur-
lington heights, at the head of

Lake Ontario, where Major-Gene-
ral Vincent Wasblockading the re-

mains of the American army, in

Fort St. George. After having

proceeded about eighty miles, Ge-
neral Proctor was overtaken at the

Moravian village. Opposition be-

ing in vain, he ordered his small

force to disperse and rendezvous

one hundred miles further at An-
No. LXJJ. Vol XL

castre, where a few d.-ys after he

collected nearly one half of bis

men, with which he succeeded in

joining Geueral Vincent. Gene-

ral Harrison retraced his steps to

Sandwich, on which march he was

greatl) annoyed by our Indian al-

lies. Of the two armies which

were to possess themselvesof Mont-

real, one was commanded by Ge-
neral \\ ilkinson, and the other by

General Hampton. The latter en-

t< red the province, near the Cha-

teangay, which river he followed,

till arrested by a small body of

Canadian militia, not exceeding

100 men, under Colonel De Sala-

berry. Favoured by an excellent

position, and an abuttis in front,

this little hand of heroes repelled

every attack of a force almost

twenty times its strength (20;h

October), and the American gene-

ral found it prudent to give up the

contest, and retire to tile quarter

from which he had come.

General Wilkinson's operations

were equally defeated in the out-

set. He descended along the St.

Lawrence towards Montreal. On
the 1 1th of November, a division of

his army, under General Boyd,

i

consisting of from 3 to 4000 men,

was attacked at a place called

Christler's farm(about twenty miles

above Cornwall), by Colonel

rison, who, with 800 men, totally

defeated tin; Americans, their loss

in killed, wounded, and prisoners,

amounting to nearly 1000 men,

besides one cannon. Upon this

the enemy forthwith commenced
his retreat, precipitately crossed

the St. Lawrence at St. Regis, and

proceeded to the Salmon river,

where it is probable their boats will

be frozen in, and the troops be

Q
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compelled • a march across the II domestic intelligence.

country to Plattsburg. For this! Under this head, we have merely

season, therefore, we may hope
!
room to notice the adjournment of

that Lower Canada will be sate Parliament to the 1st of March

from further insult, I next, which took place on the 20th
1 of December last.

mv.i,jai-.s.u.Mi.Mm

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

COLARDEAU and bartiie.

A French writer, named Barthe,

had been on terms of friendship

with Colardeau, but towards the

conclusion of the life of the latter,

thev had seldom met. Hearing that

Colardeau was given over by the

physicians, he flew to his house,
'

and finding him yet sensible, " I

am shocked," said he, " to see you '

so ili, and yet 1 lave a favour to

ask ; it is to hear me read my Self->

ish Many This was a play which

he had iust written.—" Consider,
i

mv friend," replied Colardeau,

" that I have only a few hours to

live."— " Alas ! yes ; but that is

the very reason which makes me
anxious to know your opinion of

my piece." He pressed the sub-

ject so strongly, that the dying man

was compelled to consent ; and

after hearing it through without

interruption, "' Your character,"

said Colardeau, with a smile, " is

deficient in one point only."

—

" What is that r" enquired the

other.—" It only wants the power,"

rejoined Colardeau, " of forcing

a dying man to attend to the read-

ing of a comedy in five acts."

It is probable that, on this oc-

casion, Barthe desired no more of

his friend than he would himself

have done under similar circum-

stances ; for, when the Marqu is de

V iljcvielle went to see him the day

before he died, he said to 1

with great composure, " My phy-

sicians tell me that I am better ; I

feel but too sensibly, from the

acntcness of my sufferings, that I

can never recover : but a truce to

this subject, let me enjoy the plea-

sure of your company, and tell me
something about the Opera." Re-
gardless of his sufferings, he talk-

ed of nothing but Iphigenie, and of

the success of Mademoiselle Do-
zon, whose talents in that part had

strongly interested him.

TRAGIC FATE OF THE CHEVALIER
DE LA BAR RE.

In 1700, Madame Feydeau de

Brou, daughter of a keeper of the

Privy Seal of France, and abbess

of the convent of Yillancourt, at

Abbeville, sent for her nephew,

the Chevalier de la Barre, a young

! officer whose father had squander-

ed away his property. She pro-

,
cured him a lodging not far from

the convent. One Belleval, who

I

held a civil office in the town, and

i was in love with the abbess, under

j

the idea that her conduct proceeds

ed from her having conceived a

tender attachment for her nephew,

immediately endeavoured to devise

some method of destroying the

chevalier. He knew that this young

! officer and a Sieur Etallonde, who

was scarcely eighteen years of age,

II
had passed the host without taking
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their hats, unci that some per-

sons unknown had damaged a wood-

. ii < rucifix placed on the bridj

Abbeville ; and lie- resolved to avail

himself of these circumstances to

destroy his supposed rival. The

Bishop of Amiens, whom be ac-

quainted with these facts, publish-

ed admonitory addresses, and or-

dered a solemn procession in ho-

nour oi' the mutilated crucifix,

which did not fail to inflame the

minds of the people of his diocese.

Belleval, the accu i tembledat

his bouse footmen, servant-maids,

and labouring men, to prevail upon

them to hear witness against the

youths : but in spite of all his ma-

chinations, ti.e "iily crime of which

they were duly convicted, was,

that they had sung some immoral

songs, and spoken too favourably

of Voltaire's Philosophical Diction-

ary. The judges of Abbeville,

nevertheless, conceived it their

duty to sentence them to have their

tongues and hands cut on", and to

be burned in a slow fire. This

punishment Etallonde escaped by

flight ; but as for the chevalier,

who was already in custody, the

parliament of Paris confirmed his

sentence, in opposition to all the

proofs of his innocence, adduced

by ten of the most celebrated ad-

vocates. It only diminished, in

some respect, the severity of his

punishment, by allowing him to be
beheaded before he was thrown

into the flames, (hit of twenty-

live judges, fifteen voted, for a

considerable time, for the acquit-

tal of the )Oung man; and a; last

they only acceded to the opinion

of the ten others in consequence
of the observation, that, at a time

when the parliament wa> attacking

the Jesuits, it was of the first im*

poi lance to the bishops to prove

themselves the zealous supporters

of a religion, who e ministei

found themselves compelled to ar-

raign.

BUFFON.
" The style of the President de

Montesquieu I

1
' onceexclaimed M.

de Bulton in a tone of sovereign

contempt. " But has Montesquieu

a style r"
—" It is true," replied the

person to whom this question was

addressed, " Montesquh u has only

the style of genius ; and you, sir,

have the genius of style."

[MPUDENCE OF A VENETIAN

< ONJUROR.

A conjuror of Venice, who boast-

< 1 tbat he was able to perform the

greatest of miracles, Lhat of re-

calling the dead to life, had the

audacity to pretend to exercise

this wonderful power on a corpse

which was passing at the moment

when he was haranguing the po-

pulace. He repeatedly summon-

ed the deceased in the most urgent

manner to arise and walk home ;

but as all he said still produced no

effect, he at length turned to his

auditory, and, with the most im-

posing impudence, exclaimed —
" Never did I see so obstinate a

corpse."

THE MISER AND HIS IKON CHEST.

A miser, who was not less at-

tached to his pleasures than to his

money, had some difficulty to re-

concile twoinclinati >os which were

so much at variance. The m< I

which he took to adjust matters

WES as follows :— tie made it a rule

never to expend more than a cer-

tain sum annua!!}". When some

fancy tempted him to violate I

law, he first debated the math i

Q -2
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with himself, and then falling upon

his knees before his iron chest, he

stated to it, in the most pathetic

manner, his great want of some
extraordinary assistance, begging

the loan of the sum that he want-

ed. But as a security for returning

the money, he always deposited in

the chest a diamond ring which he

wore upon his ringer; and he ne-

ver took it back till, by economy
in his other expences, or by some
new speculation, he was enabled to

repay the full sum for which it was

pledged.

JEAN JAQUES ROUSSEAU.

M. Cerutti relates the following

curious anecdote respecting Rous-
seau, in the words of Baron Hol-

bach, by whom it was communicat-

ed to him.—" It would be difficult

to form a conception of the scene

which terminated in our rupture.

Rousseau was dining with me in

company with several other lite-

rary men, as Diderot, Saint Lam-
jj

bert, Marmontel, Kaynal, anda vi- jl

car, who, after dinner, read us a
I

tragedy of his own writing. It was
j

prefaced by a discourse on theatri-
j

cal compositions, the substance of
j

which was the following:— lie
j

drew this distinction between co-
|

medy and tragedy :
—

' In co-
|

medy,' said he, ' the plot turns on

marriage; in tragedy, it turns on

murder.' The whole intrigue in

both turns on this grand event :—
Will they marry ? pill they not

marry ;—Will they murder ? will

they not murder r There will be a
!

marriage; there will be a murder.

This forms the first act. There
will not be u marriage; there will

nut he a murder—and this gives

birth to the second act. A new
mode of marrying and mur-

dering is presented for the third

act. A fresh difficulty impedes

the marriage or the murder, which

the fourth act discusses. At last

the marriage and the murder are

accomplished for the benefit of the

last act.' We thought this system

of poetics so original, that it was

impossible to answer seriously the

questions of the author. I will

even confess, that, half in jest and

half in earnest, I ridiculed the poor

vicar. Jean Jaques, who had nei-

ther uttered a word, nor smiled, nor

moved from his arm-chair, on a

sudden leaped up like a madman,
and falling foul of the vicar,

snatched the manuscript from his

hands, and dashed it on the floor,

saying to the terrified author,

' Your piece is good for nothing
;

your preface is the wildest extra-

vagance. See how all these gen-

tlemen are laughing at you ! go,

get you gone, return and vicarize

it in your own village.' The vicar

now rose in equal fury, and poured

forth a volley of abuse against his

too sincere critic ; and from abuse

they would have proceeded to

blows and tragic murder, had not

the company interposed. Rousseau
went away in a rage, which I

thought momentary, but which has

ever since been increasing. Di-

derot, Grimm, and myself tried, to

no purpose, to bring him back ; he

ran too last for us. Hence arose

all those misfortunes, in wsfich we
took no share, except to lament

them. He considered our concern

as affected, and his misfortunes as

our contrivance. He took it into

his head, that we were arming

against him the Parliament, Ver-

sailles, Geneva, Switzerland, Eng-
land, all Europe."'







FASHIONABLE FURNITURE. m
A SERIOUS CHALLENGE.

The following serious challenge

was sent 1>Y une friend at Paris to

another:

—

Sir,—To-morrow at noun, in the

Bois de Boulogne, you will give

me satisfaction for the look which

you past on me yesterday. To-
|

morrow, sir, that is to say, when

delay shall hare given you leisure

to repent, and me tunc to be ap-

peased, aiul shall leave neither of

us the excuse of a first transport ot

passion, we will tut each other's

threats, if \ou please, in cold blood.

I hi lieve you to be too brave to

testify regret lor the fault you

have committed ; and op my side

1 iiiink much too nobly not to wash

it out in your blood, or in my own.

You must In* aware, that in shew-

ing me such disrespect, von have

given me a right over your life,

and have acquired a right over

mine. I should be far from par-

doning you, even if you were to

confess to me that you had acted

inconsiderately ; I should in that

case only add contempt to resent-

ment. But it' you should have the

luck to kill me, I esteem you the

more for it beforehand, and for-

give not only your offence, but my
death ; for, to tell the truth, I feel

for you neither hatred nor disdain,

and would not confer on many

others the honour that I bestow on

you. Our fathers have instructed

us, that there are a thousand occa-

sions in life in which we cannot

dispense with killing our befit

friend. I hope you will believe

them on their word, and that,

thou&hwe have no hatred for each

other, we shall, nevertheless, enjoy

the pleasure of cutting one ano-

ther's throats. To plunge the

sword into the bosom of an enemy

to our country, is a low and yulgaff

action ; to this we have the strong-

est inducements : but to kill a fel-

low-citizen, a friend, for the slight-

est oflenee— this, this, according

to the feudal code of the Germans,

our worthy ancestors, is the height

of grandeur and magnanimity.

—

You know the place and hour—be

punctual.

Plate 9.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The very elegant and tasteful ar-
|

tide represented in the annexed

engraving, is intended to st rve the

ble purpose of usefulness and

I

leasure. In the first, it is conveni-

ent as a breakfast or as a sofa table;

it i Iso forms a convenient writing

or di iwing-table, with drawers for

p j
r, colours, pencil, £vc. For

tl • jc 'iid. asliding board for the

g nes Ol zhess, drafts, backgam-

mon, &c. which slides under the

desk. It is very Light, goes upon

castors, and is particularly pleasant

to sit before, as there is sufficient

accommodation for the knees by

its projecting top.

The chair is contrived for study

or repose. Its sweeping form is

calculated to afford rest to the in-

valid ; and the arms are sufficiently

low to allow it to be used at the

writing or reading-desk. It islight-

er than its form would indicate, and

it is easily moved, being placed

upon traversing castors.
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FASHIONS

PLATE 11.—EVENING OR DANCING

DRESS.

A white crape petticoat, worn

ever gossamer satin, ornamented

at the feet with rows of puckered

net, with a centre border of blue

satin, or velvet, in puffs. A bodice

of blue satin, with short full sleeves,

and cuffs to correspond with the bot-

tom of the dress. A full puckered

border of net, or crape, round the

bosom. Stomacher and belt of

white satin, with pearl or diamond
clasp. Hair in dishevelled curls,

divided in front of the forehead,

and ornamented with clusters of

small variegated flowers ; a large

transparent Mechlin veil, thrown

occasionally over the head, shad-

ing the bosom in front, and falling

in graceful drapery beneath. Ear-
rings, necklace, and bracelets of

Oriental pearl, or white cornelian.

Slippers of white satin, with blue

rosettes. White kid gloves; and

FOR LADIES.

||

fan of spangled crape and blue

foil.

PLATE 12.—PROMENADE OR CAR-

RIAGE COSTUME.

A round high robe, with long full

sleeves, of fine cambric ; a high

collar, and deep border of needle-

work round the bottom. A Rus-

sian mantle of pale salmon -colour-

ed cloth, with spencer bodice, lined

throughout with white sarsnet, and

ornamented with a border of mo-
rone velvet and white silk cord :

the spencer seamed to correspond,

and the mantle confined in front of

the bosom with a broach. A small

helmet bonnet, composed of the

same material as the mantle, lined

with morone velvet, and edged with

white silk cord, ornamented with

a double curled ostrich -feather.

Halt-boots of pale salmon-colour-

ed kid, edged and laced with mo-

rone cord. Gloves of lemon-co-

loured kid.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The past month commenced
with the heaviest mist and thickest

fog ever remembered in this coun-

try, and which lasted a longer time

than fogs or mist are accustomed

to hover over the British islands.

Being accompanied with a gentle

frost and a calm atmosphere, it

produced the thickest and most

beautiful hoar frost that ever deco-

rated the branches and tendrils of

Britain's vegetation : never was a

winter scene of the northern climes

more inimitably displayed than by
our landscapes at the commence-
ment of the year. To the weather

which produced these beautiful ob-

jects for the pallet and pencil, suc-

ceeded the most severe and intense

frost, and prodigious fall of snow,

ever recollected, which have im-

peded the pursuits of agriculture

through nearly the whole of last

month. The farmer has never been

more completely excluded from

field employ by the extremes of

weather, the snow lying too deep

to admit of the accustomed winter

improvements of the soil. It has

also locked up from consumption

|

the green products of the earth,

1 and caused large draughts to be
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made upon the drj food hi the farm-

yard. These urgent demands have

directed thefarmer's attention more
I

to his barn employ than any pre-

ceding season. The threshing-

machine, w ith all its imperfections,

has In < ii set to work to supply the

cat tie w ith food. The great variety

of t.ie implements, with the wear,

tear, and breakage to which they

are so perpetually iiahle, render it

an object of the first importance,

that some one simple and effectual

mode should he invented, to sepa-

rate corn ami seeds from their stra\r

and chaff. Every farmer, who al-

ready uses or has employed machi-

nery for this purpose, can easily

appreciate the value of such an

invention.

The depth of snow prevents any

observation on the crops or ap-

pearance of the country.

Plate 10.—MADEMOISELLE MOREAU.

It is impossible to contemplate sion and estate which he had pur-

the portrait of this interesting
'

chased of Barras. At this place,

young female, without feelings of we presume, Mademoiselle Moreau

the deepest regret for the fate of was horn, and passed the first

her brave, accomplished, and ex- years of her life, till the appre-

ee'.ient father, just at a moment hension and trial of her father,

when his services were likelv to be who was accused of having impli-

moat beneficial in the sacred cause

which has leagued ail the poten-

tates of Europe against him who
has, for fourteen years, been the

general disturber of its repose.

On such events, however, which

baffle ail human hopes and calcu-

lations, it is the duty of man to

submit with resignation to the high

behests of Providence, and to be-

lieve that they are permitted by

the Almighty Ruler of the universe

for wise purposes, though our li-

mited understandings are unable

to fathom them.

General Moreau, the most po-

pular, and in every point of view

sons »\ horn the French Revolution

raised to the highest distinction.

cated himself in the plans of Pi-

chegru and Georges for overturn-

ing the government of Bonaparte.

The proceedings on this occasion

are notorious to the world, but the

unmanly methods pursued, for the

purpose of wounding the impri-

soned general in the tenderest part,

are not so well known. Bonaparte

had given orders to his agents not

to suffer him to have any commu-
nication with his wife, without be-

ing most vigilantly watched. When
that afflicted female, with her in-

fant in her arms, applied for ad-

mission at the Temple, she was

forced to wait in the open air, in

the most meritorious of those per- the cold and rain, till the gaoler

thought fit to open the gate. Some-
times she passed whole hours thus

on resigning the command of the II exposed to the inclemencv of the

armies ol his country, married Ji weather, unless the compassion o(

Mademoiselle Hulot, now bis much fl the centinels prompted them to

afflicted wfdow, and buried himself
j
offer her the shelter of a watcl\-

)0 retirement at Gros Bois, a man- ' box.
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Thus at a very early age this

young lady hegan to experience

thepersecutionsof fortune, though

her tender infancy rendered her

unconscious of their severity. On
the exile of Moreau, lie carried his

rvife and daughter with him to Ame-
rica ; whence they returned in 1 >; 1'2

to France, for the sake of their

health. About the same time that

the General quitted America to

.'join the armies of the allies, Ma-
dame Morcau and her daughter re-

! paired to England, and are still

resident in this country, where the

talents and virtues of the husband

and father, and the recollection of

! the cause for which he died, have

endeared these objects of his af-

fection to every generous and pa-=

triotic mind.

IJcetrjn

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT,

VDJDftESSED TO HIS FRIEND, Mil. JAMES

REUIT, ON His BIRTH- DAY, MAY 18,

1SI3.
By Mr. J. M. LACY.

To thee, my honour'd father's friend and

mine,

That father sleeping now within the

tomb !

Iledit ! to thee I consecrate my line,

And hail thy natal day's returning

bloom.

You knew me ere I lisp'd or pray'r or
I

praise
;

Have known me since thro' ev'ry va-

ried hour

;

And well can estimate my votive lays,

A humble wreath from Truth's im-

mortal bow'r.

Revolving round the wheel of Time,

this day

With much of serious consequence is

fraught

;

Past, present, future, all assert their

sway,

And claim the lively, or the tender

thought

!

To thee, although the retrospective

glance

May picture long-past hours of grief

and pain,

Vet joys remember'd glide in airy dance,

And drive from mem'ry pleasure's

bitter bane.

Founder of ihnre own fortune thou has.*

been
;

Pleasure ne'er won, when business

claim'd thy care
;

Honour thy close companion still was

seen

—

Honour ! in our degen'rate days how

rare !

Fair Competence, her blest attendant

came,

And Comfort follow'd her on seraph

wing
;

All deign'd to smile, and linger round

thy name,

A trio bright and beaming as the

spring !

The present sees them thine ! This day

thy board

Shall prove the poet's bold assertion

true
;

There let his wish be heard, be thrice

encor'd,

—

" Long, very long, may they attend

on you !

My friends shall join the bard with glad

acclaim
;

My mind's eye sees them raise the

goblet high
;

I hear the shout that celebrates thy

name

—

I will not say, it rends the vaulted

sky.
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Yet, ah ! it sinks upon thy heart, my II For Minerva and Neptune that day were

friend,

Like night-dew on the fair, but faint-

ing tlow'r
;

'Twill to tli v breast another pleasure
|

lend,

Proclaiming, as it does, true Friend-

ship's pow'r.

Be all thy future hours the hours of

peace;

seen Iocm,

As their he-ids o'er the rest they op-

k ar'd.

Then thus i«poke the sterti, puis«ant lord

of the sea,

" By llii- rny dread trident 1 swear,

That blight queen i>t' the waves belong*

but to rue,

—

Lot the godhead deny it, who dare.

And while hie lasts, oh! bethvpoi- ,,,, . M .
,.... • " Who cave her great Nelson, her glory

lion Health! , , 5

, , , ,
... and pride r

las ! when her diviner moments cease, I, . , ... .... , ,, .

__ . . . ,. . . . A\u\ what "dc with Imn shall compare'
\ am are the splendid tuvs ot pride or i| , . . . .

, , r , , , , ,
•

1 - '
i In Aboukir s red iiylit, 1 stood by hid

wealth !

Nor only thine be Health ; may her

sweet rose

Still shed on them you love its dearest

balm :

The wile your first and fond affections

chose,

The daughter who has blest with filial

charm.

Thus life's last hour shall lose each fear-

ful gloom,

Shall gently close, no throb of terror

giv'n
;

And thou shalt only deem thine earthly

tomb

The passage to eternal bliss in heav'n !

SONG.

The Ethereals, one day, in the court of

high Jove,

Of this earth and her sons held con-

verse,

And each nam'd the country he deign'd

to approve,

And his right to it 'gan to rehearse.

side,

And I taught him to win Trafalgar."

Calm Pallas replied, "All Heaven docs

allow,

Thy Nelson ihe boast of the sea !

But to Wellington's worth e'en great

Bronte most bow,

And, Britain, 1 gave him to thee !"

The Thunderer now spoke—" Ye Gods,

give an ear,

To this our impartial decree :

Ye who both have just claims to that

island so dear,

Her joint guardians henceforward

shall be." F. C. 8.

ANSWER ro the BROKEN HEART*.

To remedy a broken heart,

In vain the doctor tries his art
;

Trust me, my friend, his drafts and pills

Will never mitigate your ills.

But in a trice to cure your woe,

A sovereign specific I know
;

Twill soon make you a happy dog,

And this same stuff is called prog.
Cytherea and Mars to Trance laid their -

'Tisasafe and pleasant physic,
claim,

And boasted their murders and fair;

And Anarchy, soon as he heard the tell

name.

Exultingly yell VI for his share.

Pot Britain, bless'd Britain! what can-

didates rose,

When thy name in heav'n'* palace

was heard ?

No. LXIl Vol. XI

Cures the colic and the phthisic;

Mild in all its operations,

Frees the mind from a!i vexations

:

Grog will make you feel quite jolly,

And dispel your melancholy
;

Make it strong, and I'll assure you,

L will never fail lo cuie von.

JACK
• See Repository, v«l X j>

K
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STANZAS.
1*q "X* tC- ^C* "X-

%

Behold the bosom of the deep
;

No breeze disturbs its hallovv'd rest
;

The azure-curtain'd night-winds sleep,

And ruthless storm sinks down unblcst.

Yet soon, nlas! the light-wing'd morn

Awakes the winds, and bids them rise :

The rising waves on waves are borne,

And dashing billows climb the skies.

Thus, Sarah, was my bosom's peace

Unruffled once by deep-flush'd ire :

No jealous pang^ affrighted ease

—

It knew not love and warm desire.

But when a ray from thy bright eve,

Like lightning's flash, sought its re-

cess,

I rag'd with madd'ning agony

—

I spurn'd at smiling happiness.

Since then thou smit'st my heart with fire,

And'reav'st of sense my fever'd brain;

Forgive ('tis just) my jealous ire,

Or give me back my peace again !

ELEGY,
I\ IMITATION OF HAMMOND.

farewell that liberty om fathers gave;

In vain tliry gave, their bows received in

vain :

1 siiw Neacra, and her instant slave,

Though Lorn a Briton, lui^g'd the write
chain.

Hammond.

I saw thee, Mary, and thine " instant

slave,"

By rosy fetters "bound, I felt the flame
;

No more the flag of liberty I wave
;

No more a Briton's privilege I claim.

That I adore thee, with a love sincere,

Full well thou know'st by mv enrap-

tur'd eye,

—

Yes, silent anguish and affection's tear,

Are sad companions of my bosom's

sigh.

Let those, who feel, declare the aching

pain

Of lender passion lurking in the heart;

They, they alone, bewail thu hapless

swain,

Wltose falt'ring tongue daren't own
the cruel smart.

Love, thus conceal'd, is like the javMinV
point,

Which rankles latent in the warrior's

breast;

Whilst glowing tortures pierce through

ev'ry joint,

Snug lies the mischief-making elf at

rest.

Thus, Love, thine influence perforates

each pore,

Kindles around inflammatory strife
;

Ah ! take thy flight, and madden me no

more,

Nor murder thus the comfort of mv
life.

Yet thou must not abandon me :—no

—

stay
;

I said it, but with thee I cannot part

;

And to my bos'm I'll hug thee night and

day,

Whilst Mary's charms electrify my
heart.

Amator.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for December, 1813.

Conducted, at Manchester, bu Thomas Hanson, Esq.

; lsi3.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for December, 1813.

Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.

Ihl.)
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-The suffrage of the wine,

Tlie (iiaisc that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By tense alone, and dignity of mi ml.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON
(Continued

!\Iis> Eve. Who was Nathaniel

Field, the dramatic writer in your

list
:

.Miss A". lie lived in the reign

of James I. and Charles I. and was

not only a lover of the Muses, but

beloved by them, and by the poets

bis contemporaries. He was also

an actor, and appears to have been

held in considerable estimation.

He wrote Woman is a Weather-Cock,

comedy, 1612; also, Amends for La-

dies, with The Merry Pranks ofMoll
Cutpurse, or the Humour ofRoaring,

com. 1039.

Miss Eve. What strange titles

Some of the earliest dramatic writ-

ers chose for their plays !

Miss A. Yes; I will mention

some of them:

—

A P/m/ between

John the Husbandand Tib his I' tfe,

publishe'd in 1533, by John Hey-
v.ood

—

The four P*s
} by the same

author, 1 509— The longer thou livest

the more Fool thou art, 1 570, by Wil-
liam Mayer

—

Like trill like, quoth

the Devifto theCollicr, an interlude,

Ho. LXIII. Vol. XL

THE ARTS.—By Jumnus.
from p. G8.J

II 15S7, by l/Ipian Fulwell~77^ Mer-
ry I ) :z it <•;' Edmonton, 1598, by Mi-

;

chael Drayton—The two Maids of
' more Clack, 1599, by Robert Aven-
in

—

Nans Beer- Pot, See me and Sen

me not, 161*, by D. C. Belchicr—
The honourable History of Friar Ba-
con and Friar Buugi/, 1033, by Ro-
bert Green

—

The Swaggering Dam-
sel, 1610, by Robert Chanibcrlaine.

Miss Eve. I have a piece by
Heywood, entitled A Play- between

the Pardoner, the Friar, the Curate,

and Neighbour Pr/ilt, dated 1533.

Was he not the earliest writer for

the English stacre?

Miss A. 1 have a comedy called'

/ irtue and Good Order, by John
Skelton, dated 15W, that is seven

earlier, and 38 before Shak-
speare was born. Heywood \\:s

an author celebrated for mirth and
quickness of conceit. As he him-

self says, he " made men merry with

many mad play,." Gammet Gor-
ton's Needle, written afterwards, in

the reign of Edward VI. is com-
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posed of five acts ; the scenes are
unbroken, and the unities preserv-

ed : it is the first English comedy
that is at all regular. It was acted

at Christ-Church, Cambridge, and
was written by a Master of Arts,

whose name is concealed under the

initial S.

Miss Eve. What a strange word
is Gammer! yet I am told, that not

a hundred yeai ago, among such

persons as trades-people, farmers,

&c. the wife called the husband

Gaffer, and the husband called his

Vrife Dame*.

Miss A'. Even in names there

has been a great alteration. I do
not at present know a woman of the

name of Joan, though it was for-

merly so common. At the time of

the Saxons, about 1000 years ago,

the names in this country ran very

much in the letter E. Of the twen-
ty kings from Egbert in A. D. 800
to the Norman Conquest in 1066,

fourteen, which is above two thirds,

began with that letter.

From about the year 500 of the

Christian era to 1300, that is an

interval of 800 years, is called the

dark or Gothic ages. Not onlv

the arts, but literature in general,

was but little cultivated ; the drama

languished with the rest. Stowe
|

observes, that the parish clerks of I

London were of old time accustom- i

ed to assemble at Clerksvvell or
j

Clerkenwell 3-early, to play some
j

large history of Holy Scripture,

" For example, of late time, in 1390,

the 14th of Richard II. I read,"

says he, "that the parish clerks of

London, on the J 8th of July, play-

ed interludes at Skinners' Well,

.
* This appellation is still commonly

used in Yorkshire; and in Lancashire t li
<-

term Wench i» equally common.

—

Ed.

near unto Clerkenwell, which play

continued three days together, the

king, queen, and most of the no-
bility being present. Again in

1400, the 13th Henry IV. they per-

formed a play at Skinners' Weil,
which lasted eight days. The sub-

ject was the Creation of the World

;

and most of the nobility and gentry

of England were present. There
is now a pump at Clerksvvell, near

the bottom of Clerkenwell Green,

on which is an inscription, shewing

that to be the spot where the parish

clerks of London used to perforin

their plays." In 1564, 6th Queen
Elizabeth, Shakspeare, that prince

of dramatic writers, first drew his

breath. From the reign of Eliza-

beth till the civil wars under Charles

I. the stage began to flourish. The
court led the fashion, and the peo-

ple followed it. Tragedies, come-
dies, and masques were performed

in the royal palaces and at the houses

of the nobility, in which no ex-

pence of decoration was spared.

In the title-page of Ben Jonson's

Masques, it is observed, that Inigo-

Jones, the most celebrated archi-

tect of that time, was employed in

designing the machinery and de-

corations. The royal family and

the nobility frequented the per-

formances. This encouragement

excited the industry .of the wits of

those times. Besides Shakspeare,

that child of Fancy, and Ben Jon-

son, who has been characterized as

instructed fieni the school

To please by method suvi invent by rule,

arose many other writers of extra-

ordinary merit. Jonson may be

styled the father of English drama-

tic poetry, for before him no au-

thor had thought of writing upon

the model of theancients; thetra-
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gedies of those times being merely

historical dialogues —and in come-

dy, the w Titers exaci ly followed the

thread of any novel. In his Epi-

crrtic, or Silent Woman, Jonson has

given a perfect example of comedy.

Miss Eve. I think the ancient

Romans succeeded better in come-

dy than in tragedy.

Miss K. Yes. Seneca, whose

works have come down to us, leaves

ns nothing to regret in having lost

the Roman model. They were late

in cultivating tragedy.

Miss Eve. The works of their

first tragic writers, Lirius Andro-

gens, Accius, and Pacuvius, are

lost, I believe.

Miss K. They are. In comedy
the Romans had much better suc-

cess. Terence, by birth an Afri-

can, the freed man of Terentius

Seneca, patronized by Scipio Afri-

canus and Lselius, translated the

works of Menanderand Apollodo-

rus, the Greek comic writers, whose
pieces are lost ; and in the six

comedies of his composition yet

extant, he has exhibited a pattern

of dramatic art which lias not since

been excelled. Of Pi&ulus, the

other celebrated writer, we have 10

plays, which though not formed
with the ingenuity of Terence,

nevertheless display strength and
variety of incident and character,

and keenness and vivacity of wit.

It is related that both tragedyand
comedy took their rise in Greece
about 550 year-, before the Chris-

tian era, or about 2350 years ago.

Thespis is said to be the father of

tragedy, which in its infancy was
in a very rude state, not half so

respectable even as Robert Cox's
theatre: for Thespis carried his

performers from place to place in

a waggon, which served for the

theatre and the stage; and we are

told, that the only decoration used

by this company, consisted in be-

smearing their faces with the lees

of wine. .T.schylus, Sophocles,

and Euripides afterwards improved

the poem, which was at first but

a simple ode and chorus in honour

of Bacchus, to that excellent mo-
del which has since received but

little improvement.

Miss Eve. Who was Robert Cox ?

Miss A. He is mentioned in

the list among the dramatic writers.

During the civil wars nnderCharles

I. most of the players joined the

I

king's army, and when the royal

party was overthrown, about a year
: before Charles's execution in KU7,

many of these performers came to

|

London, and formed onecompaiiv,

which played at the Cockpit in

i
Drury-laue. Their exhibitions,

,

however, continued Inn a very few

I days before they were suppressed.

,
The Long Parliament prohibited

all plays and interludes; and the

stage, seats, gallerie;, &c. were

ordered to be pulled down. All

actors, if convicted of having per-

formed two months previous to such

conviction, were adjudged to be

punished as rogues and vagabonds,

and evei-y spectator was sentenced

i to pay live shillings for the use of

the poor. These severe measures

drove the players to great distn ss:

Sonic of them gained a precarious

livelihood, at the hazard of Bride-

well and thebeadle's lash, by travel-

ling the country and performing at
noblemen's houses; and others

picked up a little monej by printing

;

copies of such plays as had in v r

been published. Langbaine informs
us that RobertCox,anactorof those

S 2
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days, had address enough, under
(

pretence of rope-dancing, to obtain

permission to act drolls or farces

(or perhaps those representations

were rather connived at), either

written by himself, or made up of

favourite scenes in the stock plays

Of the reduced companies. His

house was at the Red Bull near

Smithfield, but he went to wakes

and fairs, and even performed at

the universities.

Miss Eve. I suppose somewhat

like Saunders, Scowton, and Ri-

chardson, at the present time. I

have seen these at Bow fair and at

Fairlop fair in Essex.— I think you

said that Mrs Pritchard, the cele-

brated actress, had this humble be-

ginning.

Miss K. She first appeared at

Bartholemew fair at the age of 16,

about the year 1727. Her first song

was

—

Sweet, if you love me, smiling turn

—

which was at that time much ad-

mired.

Miss Eve. Was this at Jobson's

or Flockton's?

Miss K. It was before they were

of the profession.

Miss Eve. What pieces were

attributed to Robert Cox ?

Miss K. The farces entitled—

CEnone, with the Humours of Bump-
kins—Act(non and Diana—Hobbi-

nol—Singing Simpkin—and Simple-

ton I lie Smith.

Soon after the restoration of

Charles II. in 1680, the stage ar-

rived at its highest degree of bril-

liance and magnificence, under the

direction of Sir William Davenant,

to whom we are indebted for our

first regular theatre, for the im-

provement of the dresses, for the

addition of musical compositions,

and the graceful propriety of re-

presenting female characters by
female performers. But this ele-

gant improvement was the cause

of much immorality, with which

the stage was afterwards too justly

charged. A double entendre lost

half its poignancy from the lips of

a young man or a boy in petticoats,

but was highly relished when spok-

en by a beautiful woman. A fe-

male, gay, loose, and wanton, re-

presented by abeardless youth, was

a character not likely to be well re-

ceived; but when IV. led by a young
and handsome woman, desiring and

desirable herself— (it may be, too,

the very original from which the

poet, in the warmth of his fancy,

perhaps a little heated by love, drew

the glowing picture,) the odious-

ness ofthe representation was wiped

off, vice was rendered amiable,

and she herself became the object

of impure desires. Thus we find

that Charles II. was so irresistibly

charmed on seeing Nell Gwynn in

some such character, that he car-

ried her off, like Jove, the mighty

ravisher of Olympus, in her stage

clothes. In the days of innocence,

Eve seduced, became herself a se-

ducer: in like manner, when the

female players became abandoned,

their fellow performers of the other

j

sex could not preserve the purity

i of their morals as before.
i

Miss Eve. I suppose it was some

time before a regular set of female

performers was procured.

Miss K. Yes: for a considerable

time after the Restoration,the hand-

somest young men were put in pet-

ticoats to personate female charac-

ters. Kynaston, who had been

fellow-apprentice with Betterton

to Rhodes, a bookseller of Char-
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Ins-Cross, wore them with great

success. It was on his account

that the well known apology was

made to Charles II. who arriving at

tlu> theatre somewhat earlier than

cellent machinery; the first ever

seen on any stage where plays were

: performed for hire. To defray this

extraordinary expence, lie raised

the price of the seats. The pit,

was expected, and waiting in his which was before but Is. (id. was

box for the rising of the curtain, raised to '2s. Od.; the boxes, from

was informed, that the queen, who- -2s. lid. to 4s.; the first gallery,

was to appear in the first scene, from Is. to Is. Od. ; and the upper

was not yet shaved. This Kynas-

ton was a great favourite of the fe-

gallery, from 6d. to Is. How long

the old prices had been established,

male nobility. Plays then began I is uncertain.

at four o'clock in the afternoon, so

that the ladies could go to the Ring-

in Hyde Park after they were over;

and it was the fashion to take this

performer in his female habit along

with them in their coaches.

Miss Eve. Considering the dif-

ference of the value of money, the

charge was then full as much as at

present.

.Miss K. I should have observ-

ed, that a little before the Restora-

At the time of the Restoration tion, Sir William Davenant, who

the chief dramatic performances , had followed the fortunes of the

were at Rutland House, in Char- royal exile in France, obtained

ter-House-yard, and soon after- permission to open a sort of theatre

wards at the Cockpit in Drurv- at Rutland House, Charter-House-

lane. Here Betterton, the Rosehis yard. He copied the introduction

of the 17th century, first appeared of women and girls to fill the fe-

at the age of twenty.
,
male characters, as well as the

Before the troubles oftiioaetimes, scenery, from the Parisian theatres.

Rhodes, the bookseller, had been!; Miss Eve. In what year did Mr.

wardrobe-keeper to the theatre in | Collier attack the profaneness and

Blackfriars. Soon after the Re-
;

immorality of the stage ?

storation, he obtained a licence for
||

Miss A. In 16!)8. His animad-

a company of players to perform versions were principally directed

at the Cockpit. Two years after- "against Sir John Yanbrugh and

wards, Rhodes's whole company Congreve, whose wit was mingled

was taken into the house opened with gross obscenity and liccn-

hy Sir William Davenant, who tiousness, and against the immoral

had obtained a patent from Charles lives of the players since the intro-

II. to form a new company of act-

ors. He opened a theatre in Little

Lincoln's Inn Fields with The I

ofRhodes, a plaj of bus o& n w ruing.

Miss live. This was curio;

duction of women. In the fury of

his zeal, he was for demolishing the

stage altogether; though it i

be allowed, that there are many
• (and all might be) which in-

get Rhodes's company and then; struct as well as divert die snecta-

open a theatre with a play of that tor; and thus much may be said in

tnle. alf of the stage. It certainly

'i K. Here he introduc< amusement for the idle and
variety ol beautiful scenes and ex- relaxation fur the man of business,
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who, were they deprived of such

diversions, might seek others of a

less innocent kind. Had the stacre

no other object than this last, it

would entitle it not only to be per-

mitted, but even to be encouraged

by the most rigid legislature. It

must, nevertheless, be acknowledg-

ed, that Collier's castigation was

attended with good effects. Suc-

ceeding writers became more
guarded ; and it is now rather to be

feared, that the stage is chastened

into the other extreme of senti-

mental insipidity, as^ in respect to

our present performers, we must in

justice say, that they lead as vir-

tuous and sober lives as can be ex-

pected of players.

Miss Eve. It is the same in the

arts. Some are such sticklers for

simplicity, and so fearful of admit-

ting any thing ornamental or me-
retricious, that if they were to de-

sign emblems of Comedy or Tra-

gedy, there would be so little dis-

crimination of character, that the

passing gazer would scarcely be

able to distinguish the one from the

other. An artist should be like the

clerks of the Bank, in regard to the

various requisites of the arts, and

give to each claimant his respective

due.

Miss K. Simplicity guards

against affectation, but, as you ob-

serve, each claimant ought to have

his due.

Miss Eve. Who was Ludowick
Carlell, the dramatic writer?

Miss K. He was a courtier who
lived in the reigns of Charles I.

and II. He had several places,

being Gentleman of the Bows to

Charles I. and Groom of the King's

and Queen's Chamber; and he like-

wise served the queen's mother

many years. He wrote several dra-

matic pieces, most of which were

acted with considerable applause.

Miss Eve. Who was William

Duncombe ?

Miss A'. He wrote Lucius Ju-

nius Brutus, a tragedy, 1732, and

Athaliahy a sacred tragedy, from
Racine, 1734. He also published

many small poetical pieces of esti-

mation, and a very good translation
1 of a celebrated tragedy by Voltaire.

Miss Eve. Who was the cele-

brated Laurence Echard ?

Miss K. He was the son of a

clergyman, who possessed a good

estate in Suffolk, and received his

education at the University of

Cambridge. Soon after he had

taken orders, he was presented to

the living of Walton and Elking-

:

ton, in Lincolnshire, where he spent

twenty years of his life. His His-

tory of England, though violently

attacked by Oldmixon, has been

much admired. Mr. Echard died

in 1730. He translated the follow-

ing pieces from Plautus and Te-
rence:

—

Adelphi, Amphijtrion, An-
dria, Epidichus, Eunuchus, He.au-

tontimorwnenos, Hea/ra, and P/tor-

mio lindens.

Miss Eve. One of these names

is somewhat like Carey's mock
tragedy, called Chrononotontholo-

gos, or the Margravine of Aspach's

j
History of the KitrkvercaiiJcots?

i

darsprachertgotchdenis — Johnson's

Hurlotliruiuiio is nothing to this.

Was not this eccentric Johnson of

the same name as our o-reat mo-

ralist

?

Miss A'. Yes.

Miss Eve. I have observed, that

Harry Carey's first dramatic piece

was, Hanging and Marriage, or The

Dead Man's Heading,?, farce, 1715;
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and you say, that the manner of his

death answered to the first word of

thi.s title.

Miss K. Yes, lie put an end to

his life in 1741, in Great Warner-
;

street, Cold Batli Fields.

Miss Eve. Is it true, that Barton
.

Booth, the celebrated actor, was

poisoned ;

Miss K. Hefe is an advertise- '

ment at the end of the play of Flit

Cornish Squire, published in I'M):
;—" Just published, Memoirs oj the

Lift of Barton BooiJk, Esq. with his

Character; to which are added,

several Poetical Pieces written by

himself, viz. Translations from

Horace, Songs, Odes, &c. &.c: ,

what was observed (particularly

with regard to the quicksilver found
J

iu his intestine ) upon the opening I

of his body, in the presence or' Sir

Hans Sloane, by Mr. Alexander

Small, surgeon. Published by an
|

intimate acquaintance of Mr.

Booth, by consent of his widow."

Miss Eve. I see by the dramatis

persona of the Cornish Squire, that

Mr. Hallaui acted the part of the

Second Physician in that play. \\ as

it not the same person who was

killed by Macklin?

Miss K. Yes, in May, 1735.

They quarrelled behind the scenes

about a wig, and Macklin thrusting

a slick in Ilallam's face, pierced his

eye with it, which occasioned his

death. Macklin was tried for this

at the Old Bailey, and accpiitted.

Miss Eve, Who was Anthony
Brewer, the dramatic writer?

Miss K. He lived in the reign

of Charles I. but we have no bio-

graphical particulars of hiiu. He
wrote Lingua, a comedy, 1007;

The Country Girl, com. printed

1017; and The Lovesick Kin^
}

printed 1655. Brewer, though so

little known, was a first-rate genius.

His Lovesick King is one of the best

irregular plays, next to those of

Shakspeare, in our language. The
story, which is extremely interest-

ing, is conducted with as much art

as spirit; the characters are ani-

mated, and the scene busy.

Miss Eve. Who was Henry

Brooke

?

Mi^s A. He was the son of an

Irish clergyman, born in 1700;

educated at Dr. Thos. Sheridan's

school, and at Trinity College,

Dublin. He died in that city, in

17^.3. lie wrote Gustatus I asa9

tragedy, 1738; Jack the Giant-

killer, farce, 171*; and the Earl

of' Essex, tragedy, 1701. The se-

cond of these pieces was acted at

Dublin, but prohibited after the

first representation. His Earl of
Essex, in which the fire and pathos

of Banks are bappily mixed with

the poetry of Jones, will long keep

possession of the stage, and delight

succeeding generations. Thcv
may here see the portrait of the

I great Elizabeth, whose manner and

;
behaviour, and that ofher ministers

and courtiers, are so strongly mark-

ed, and, from the characters of

Essex and Southampton, imbibe

,

sentiments that do honour to hu-

j

man nature.

Miss Eve. I think Jones was

}. also a native of Ireland ?

Miss /\. Yes ; he was born at

i Drogheda, bred a bricklayer, and

patronized by the celebrated Lord
1

Chesterfield. lie died in great

want, in a garret belonging to th«r

master of the Bedford Goffec-

:i house, in April. 1770. Hischarar-

I
ter is thus described by an a< -

' quaintance:— •• His temper was, i»
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consequence of the dominion of his ,

passions, uncertain and capricious,
!

easily engaged and easily disgust-
j

ed ; and as economy was a virtue

which never could be taken into

his catalogue, he appeared to think

himself born rather to be support-

ed by others, than under a duty to

secure to himself the profits which

his writings and the munificence of

his patrons from time to time af-

forded. After experiencing many
reverses of fortune, which an over-

bearing spirit and an imprudence
in regard to pecuniar}- concerns,

consequently drew upon him, he

died in great poverty."

Miss Eve. What novel do you
think presents the best portrait of

Queen Elizabeth ?

Miss A. The Recess, by Sophia

Lee.

Miss Eve. The same work, if I

recollect right, also exhibits a very

affecting picture of Mary Queen of

Scots. I admire that well known

song, in which Mary is supposed

thus to apostrophize Elizabeth :

—

False woman, in ages to come
Thy malice detested shall be;

And when we are cold in the tomb,

Some heart still will sorrow for me.

Miss A. There are many songs

in remembrance of the unfortunate

Mary.

Miss Eve. Will you si ng me one ?

Miss A".

You meaner beanties of the night,

Who poorly satisfy onr eye?,

More by your numbers than your light,

Ye are but officers of the skies,

What are ye when the moon doth rise ?

You violets that first appear,

By your fine purple colour known,

Taking possession of the year,

As if the spring was all your own,

What are ye when the rose is blown ?

You charming birds that in the wood

Do warble forth your lively lays,

Making your passion umicrstood

In softest notes, what is your praise

When Philomel her voice doth raise?

You glancing jewels of the East,

Whose estimation fancies raise,

Pearls, rubies, sapphires, and the rest

Of glittering gems, what is your praise

When the bright Diamond shews his rays?

But, ah ! poor light, gem, voice, and smell,

What are ye if my Maky shine ?

Moon, diamonds, flowers, and Philomel,

Light, lustre, scent, and music, tine

And yield to merit more divine.

Tbus, when my mistress you have seen,

In beauties of her face and mind,

First by descent, she is a queen,

Judge, then, if she be not divine,

And glory of all womankind.

The rose and lily, the bale spring,

Unto her breath for sweetness speed
;

The diamond darkens in the ring,

When she appears the moon looks dead,

As when Sol lifts bis radiant head.

J UNIX US.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR OF MOZART, THE GERMAN
COMPOSER.

( Concludedfrom p. 1 \.)

If, at its departure from this sen- , in him that purification: for an

sual abode to regions of eternal
j
awfully sublime farewell it is, such

bliss, the human soul requires to
j

as might be expected from the

be previously freed from all mun - heart and the head of a Mozart;

dane dross, Mozart's Requiem, in >a farewell which will draw forth

which he bade to the world his last |! the tears of our descendants in

farewell, must surely have operated
|j
ai'ierages. Where is the blunted
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being ill human shape, whose wood-

cii frame its piercing harmonies

have left unmoved ? Who can hear

tliose heart-rending strains, bor-

rowed, as it were, from the huncn-

tations of ailgels, without forget-

ting all that is worldly, and elevat-

ing his thoughts into the awful re-

gions of futurity ?

That such a Funereal composition

should have been the dying effbrt

of Mozart's inspired genius, is of

itself remarkable; but the circum-

stances w hich gave rise to the com-
position, and attended it in its pro-

gres8j are more than extraordinary

they are mysterious, and have

remained so to this day. When-
ever the historian has to relate an

event which transgresses the com-
mon routine of human occurrences,

his veracity becomes generally a

matter of doubt with some of his

readers. In the present case, there-

fore, we think it right to premise,

that the truth of what we arc about

to relate, is vouched, not only by
the testimony of Mozart's widow,

but by that of all his friends; in

short, that the fact is a matter of

general notoriety, and has never,

at the time and on the spot, been
called in question by any person

whatsoever.

Shortly before the coronation of

the Emperor Leopold, and just be-

fore Mozart received the invitation

to come to Prague, a strange mes-
senger delivered to him a letter in

an unknown hand and without sig-

nature. This letter, after several

compliments paid to his talents,

contained an enquiry, if Mozart
i

was inclined to compose a Requiem,
\

at what price, and by what time he

would complete the work ; indicat-

No. LXIIL Vol XL

I ing, at the same time, the place

J

Wfaete an answer was to be sent to.

Mozart, who was in the habit of

consulting his wife upon the most

trifling concerns, communicated to

her the letter, with the circum-

stances of its delivery, and ex-

pressed a wish to try hi.-> powers

in that species of composition,

the more so since the elevated

and pathetic style of sacred music

had at all times been a favourite

study of his. Mrs. Mozart ap-

proved his resolution, and an an-

swer was returned, fixing the price

of the composition ; but adding,

that the time of its completion

could not be stated precisely ; and

requesting to be informed, whither

the music, when finished, might be

forwarded. A short time after, the

same stranger returned not only

withthesum stipulated, bUI with the

promise of a considerable addition

at the delivery of the score, since the

demanded price had been so mo-
derate ; desiring Mozart to suit his

own convenience, and only Write

when in a suitable disposition of

mind, butto abstain from all enquiry

to discover the person who had or-

dered the composition, as measures
had been taken to render every

such a; tempt fruitless. The work
was to be kept till called for.

Meanwhile Mozart received the

honourable and advantageous offer

to com pose the OpetAsitia for the co-

ronation of the emperor at Prague.

—At the moment when stepping

with his wife into the carriage on

his journey thither, the strange

messenger, like a ghost, presented

himself, pulled Mrs. Mozart by the

gown, and asked, " How will it fare

with the Requiem V%—Mozart, from

T
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his seat in the chaise, alledged the

necessity of his journey on such a

peculiar occasion, and the impos-
sibility of having acquainted the

unknown gentleman with his depar-

ture, but promised, that, on his re-

turn, the Requiem should be his

first occupation : it depended, how-
ever, entirely upon the unknown
stranger whether he chose to wait

thus long. The messenger disap-

peared, perfectly satisfied with the

assurance.

When arrived at Prague, a vi-

sible change took place in Mozart's

health. His appetite gradually di-

minished,his complexion grew pale,

his countenance wan and dejected.

He took medicines continually, to

little avail ; his spirits drooped sen-

sibly, except when, in the circle

of his intimate friends, good hu-

mour tended to revive him for the

moment.

On his return to Vienna, he again

took up the Requiem, and worked

at it with the most intense applica-

tion and the most lively interest.

But his indisposition augmented in

the same proportion, and plunged
him into a state of extreme melan-
choly. His wife perceive4 with

inward grief the gradual decline of

his health, and tried to enliven his

spirits by every means in her power.

One fine autumnal afternoon she

took him, for a diversion, to the

Prater in a carriage; both had

scarcely sat down on a sequestered

spot, when Mozart began to talk

of death, exclaiming, with tears in

his eyes, " It is for myself, my dear

Constantia, I am composing that

Requiem, you may depend upon
it."—W hen she endeavoured to di-

gest him of so*gloomy a thought,

he said, "Ah! no, my dear! I feel

too much what is the matter with

me; it cannot last long with me;
they have given me poison, 1 am
certain of it; I try in vain to rea-

son against the idea—my in. aid

feelings are too convincing."

These words struck the heart of

the affectionate wife with all their

!
dreadful importance. S e was

i

scarcely capable of administering

comfort, and inventing arguments
to prove the absurdity of such a

suspicion. Conceiving that per-

haps the Requiem might affect her

husband's nerves too powerfully,

and be the cause oi a fatal illness,

she called in a physician, and took

the score from him.

Upon this, his case changed some-

what for the better, so that he was

enabled to compose a small cantata

for a convivial festivity, the able

performance of which,together vith

the applause it received, imparted

new vigour to his mind. His spi-

rits returned; he demanded repeat-

edly his score, in order to continue

and finish the Requiem, and his

wife now did not hesitate to return

it to him.

Alas! this seeming reanimation

was the struggling glimmer of the

dying lamp. In a few days he re-

lapsed into his former melancholy,

grew rapidly weaker and worse, till

at last he was confined to his sick

bed, from which he never rose again.

His death followed on the 5th

December, 1701, at night. But

the day before, he called for his

score, and casting a farewell glance

over the whole, exclaimed, "Did I

not tell you, that I was writing this

Requiem for myself?"—The physi-

cians were not unanimous as to his

illness ; according to the most pro-

bable account, it was that species
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f consumption which is called

Tabes dormI'm.

Shortly after his death, the mys-

terious stranger re-appeared, with

a note addressed t.> Mozart himself,

requesting the delivery of the Re-

quiem, if completed, arid enquir-

ing the terms upon which he would

compost a certain number of quaf-

tetts annually. The widow con-

scientiously handed botii the fair

copy ami the rough store to the

stranger, and never saw him after-

Wards. All the strenuous endea-

vours, not only of Mozart's friends,

but of persons of the first note at

Vienna, to trace either the mes-

senger or his master proved fruit-

1 Bs at the time; and to this very

day no further cue whatever has

been obtained to throw some light

on this extraordinary transaction.

The performance of a composition

requiring the fullest orchestra,

could remain no secret, had it ever

taken place in any part of Europe.

But this has not been the case— the

Requiem was no more heard of!

!

Fortunately for the musical

world, the person who used to co-

py most of Mozart's scores for him,

and who had made the fair tran-

script of the Requiem, had clan-

destinely kept a copy of the whole

work for himself. For many years,

Irowever, this remained a secret to

every one but himself; but when,
after a great lapse of time, this

:

person found that this master-piece

of his late patron was likely to be
lost to the world, he honestly hand-
ed his private copy to Mozart's wi-

dow, through wiiose means the Re-
quiem has thus been made public.

Whether Mozart died a natural

death, or whether, as he himself

suspected, poison was the cause of !

his dissolution;, is a question that has

been agitated over and over again

by many German writers, some

of whom go so far as to consider

it possible the letter was poisoned

which bespoke the Requiem. As

we have detailed every material cir-

cumstance attending his death, we
shall leave our readers to their own
opinion; observing only, that the

premature death of a man like Mo-
zart may be accounted for without

having recourse to kqua toffana.

We have already alluded to his ir-

regular course of life. He wor-

shipped pleasure under every form.

A summary of his gallantries, he-

tore and after marriage, would pro-

bably equal the length of the ca-

talogue of Leporello in his Don
Juan. Wine and punch were the

next fatal weapons which made in-

cessant war against his constitu-

tion: and all these enemies to the

human frame found a still more de-
structive ally in the sedentary life,

the incessant study and applica-

tion, and theconstant nocturnal la-

bour, to which we owe the innu-
merable and voluminous works of
Mozart, far exceeding the number
of compositions produced bv anv
other author in the first 35 years of

his life, the age at which Mozart
died. That causes like these will

abbreviate the span of life, it would
be needless to argue, even if th^

history of many great men, such

as Raffaelle and Mr. Pitt did not

afford eases in point.

That so early a death of such a

man should still he the subject of

general regret among the lovers of

harmony, is a matter of course, and
that that regret should be accom-
panied with an estimation of the

immense number of further ster-

ling works which a common pro-

T 9
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longation of his life might have

produced, is equally natural. At

the same time it remains a psycho-

logical question, whether the fire

of true genius, if it burns in con-

tinual blaze, do not consume itself

the sooner? whether the quantum

of such transcendent intellectual

endowment, and of its fruits, be

not ,
measured out to mortals, to

be spent quickly, or in husbanded

duration ? The case of precocious

children would warrant such a sup-

position ; and if so, we have less

cause for regret in Mozart's in-

stance ; for then we would have re-

ceived from him in a brief space

nearly as much as a more extended

existence would have entitled us to

expect. He blossomed premature-

ly—he bore fruit prematurely—he

withered prematurely.

Prematurely for the world, and

no less so for his family. For al-

ready, when little hopes were en-

tertained of his recovery, lie re-

ceived the lucrative appointment

of Master of the Chapel of St. Ste-

phen's cathedral ; and almost at

the same time a number of exten-

sive commissions and highly advan-

tageous offers for fresh composi-

tions arrived from Hungary, Am-
sterdam, and other quarters. All

these useless prospects tended only

still more to embitter Mozart's last

days. " Now only," lamented he

frequently during his illness, " am

I to be gone, just now, when bright-

er prospects of in dependence would

no longer have fettered my pen to

the shackles of fashion, or to the

sordid whims of speculators, when

I might have followed the dictates

of my own sense and feeling, and

have written what my heart and

head alone approved of."

This latter expression reminds

us of a piece of advice which Mo-
zart gave to a young musician,

who requested some instruction, or

fundamental rules, for composing

good music in a style similar to

Mozart. " My dear sir,
1
' replied

the latter, "there is little need of

rules for that ; if all is right with

you here and here!'' (pointing to the

head and heart), "compose away

as fast as you chuse; it will prove

good, depend upon it: but if these

are wanting, all other rules will be

in vain."

Of several children which Mo-
zart had, only two boys were alive

at his death. The eldest the

writer of this biographical sketch

conversed with in 1802 at Leg-
horn, where he was placed in a

couuting-house, to be brought up

as a merchant. He resembled the

portrait of his father prefixed to

these Memoirs in a strong degree,

played with great taste on the pia-

no-forte, and possessed much of

that mild and modest demeanour

which was inherent in the father's

character. The younger son, Wolf-

gang, was a child at the death of

Mozart, who once prophesied, that

this would be another Mozart; be-

cause one day, when the father was

playing, the cries of the infant

modulated themselves precisely in-

to the key in which he played. We
are ignorant whether this predic-

tion has been verified. Probably

not ; for the child was not fortunate

enough to have the same excel-

lent instruction which the father

enjoyed.

From the portrait here given,

which has the merit of the strong-

est resemblance, our readers are

enabled to trace the great com-
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noser's plsysiognouiic.il fea-turcs,

none of which, in our opinion, an-

noiince the greatness or' his mind,

with the exception of the large and

penetrating eye. His looks were

unsteady and absent, except when

he sat at the piano-forte ; then his

whole countenance changed, his

eyes sparkled, and every muscle

of his face corresponded with the

expression of the music. His hands

were small and elegant, and their

motion on the key-board graceful

and natural in the extreme. No-

thing hut a most perfect system of

fingering could enable those dimi-

nutive hands to execute those

wonderful grasps of passages, es-

pecially in the bass, of which he

was so perfect a master. Although

the son of a handsome pair, his

figure was small and inelegant.

This is to he attributed to prema-

ture mental exertion, want of ex-

ercise, ami excessive sitting, all

which conspired to injure and mar
the growth of the handsome infant.

From what has been stated on

several occasions in the course of

these pages, our readersmay already

be enabled to form some idea of

Mozart's character. We have not

glossed over his weaknesses, but

that those should be found inabein^

whose frame was interwoven with

the most delicate sensibility, that a

nervous texture so finely organiz-

ed should have sought enjoyment
of the senses beyond the bounds of

sober reason, is scarcely to be won-
dered at. Nay, perhaps those ten-

der feelings of Mozart, to winch we
owesomuchofdelight,could not ex-

ist inhuman conformation without

theexcessestov.hich lie was subject.

With ties exception of frailty, his

moral principles were pure as the

light of day. A sincere friend, an

i

excellent husband, benevolent to-

|

wards all mankind, modest in the

'extreme, humble in his opinion of

|
his own transcendent merits, he ad-

!
mired those of others; to art, cun-

ning, (lattery, and dissembling, he

I

was a total stranger. Always in

I
good humour with every body, full

of fun and tricks, his character pre-

cisely resembled that of a good-

natured, flighty, amiable boy. His

anger, rarely excited as it was,

was momentary. This happened

chiefly when an idle noise of talk-

ing interrupted Ins or any other

musical performance. This was

the greatest offence he could re-

ceive, and was instantly chastised

by the most severe epithets, with-

out regard to the society or the per-

son guilty of the transgression.

Once, when he played at Count
P 's, before persons of the first

distinction, he cast round a pierc-

ing look of scorn to silence a chat-

tering corner; and when this prov-

ed ineffectual, he rose, took his hat

and cane, and walked off. On the

other hand, whenever Mozart was

present at any musical perform-

ance, his mind was absent from

every thing else around him. His

whole soul soon became wrapt up in

harmony, and so forcibly was his

frame operated upon, that to see

him shed abundance of tears, even

when there was no vocal text, was

a circumstance quite common with

him.

Among his hobbies, arithmetic,

as we have already stated, took the

lead ; billiards were the next in fa-

vour. He was so partial to Ibis

game, that he had a billiard-table

in his own house, and, to have al-

ways a companion at hand, taught
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it liis wife, who frequently would

play with him even by candlelight, I

long after the servants had gone to
jj

bed.

Of birds and domestic animals he

was a great fancier, and all those

be took under his care he general- I

ly fed himself, with the scrupulous

attention of a kind-hearted master.

Nature, in her luxuriant garb of

vigour, had in him an enthusiastic

admirer; and few summers passed

that he did not hire a garden in the

suburbs of Vienna, where he would

attend the cultivation of his flowers,

and enjo}- the coolness of the even-

ing with his wife and friends.

However irregular in his mode of

life, he observed the greatest me-
thod and plan in his musical occu-

pations. Ke kept a catalogue of

all his compositions, wherein he

entered the subject of every work,

with the date of its completion. On
the theoretical part of music he has

written nothing; a circumstance

which is more to be regretted than

wondered at. There is extant a

letter of his addressed to one of his

fair pupils, in which he instructs

ber as to the manner of playing

one of his Fantasias. Tinis letter

amply proves both his deep re-

search into his art, and his capa-

bility of conveying the resultsof his

study in an impressive and elegant

style.

Such was Mozart! like a brilli-

ant comet which for a while illu-

mines the vault of the heavens,

obscures the splendour of the stars,

and after a brief course vanishes

from tke eyes of mortals, to return

never, or in future ages only;

with that welcome difference, how-

ever, that while the short stay of

the luminous stranger of the hea-

vens lives in our recollection alone,

the genius of Mozart has left mo-

numents of his greatness, which

will be coeval with the duration of

harmonic science. Like the poems

of Homer, his works stand alone

and aloof in stupendous grandeur,

deterring to any competitor, and

unattainable, perhaps for centuries,

if ever ; for with the giant fling of

his genius he has impelled the

whole edifice of our harmonic know-

ledge forward into the perfection

of ages yet unborn.

THE COMMUNICATIVE POCKETS.
By Augustus von Kotzebue.

In the time of Dr. Faustus lived at

Bamberg a knight named Herrman,

of Runenburg, a handsome young

man, whom the fair sex in general

viewed with partial eyes, but w hose

affections yet continued disengag-

ed. Contrary to the custom of

youth, his heart was filled with

mistrust : he considered all women
as deceivers, and knew their scan-

dalous chronicle by heart. He had

partly learned the facts from inti->

mate friends and jovial companions,

and was partly acquainted with

them from his own knowledge. At

the age of twenty-five this suspi-

cion of the fair-sex proved a

great drawback upon his happiness.

Whenever the language of his t yes

would have betrayed him, his jea-

lous head was sure to check his

willing heart, and to impose silence
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on them. This cost him many a I

Struggle, which usually ended with i

the i xclamation, " How provoking,

that no reliance is to be placed up-

Oil women '."

These words had just escaped

Ilerrman started. " I have heard

a great deal about you," said he.

" In this crimson stone," conti-

nued the Other, "is inclosed a pow-
erful spirit. It is obedient to the

possessor of the ring. Now you

him, perhaps for the thousandth know all. Be generous."

time, when he was walking on the i
Ilerrman was a good Christian,

hanks of a river, his eves fixed on
j
who wanted to have nothing to do

the ground, and his hands joined with suspicious .spirits. He there-

behind his back. He all at once fore returned the ring, without ce-

espied a ring lying upon the sand remony, to the great joy of the

at his feet. He picked it up. It
j.
sorcerer.

was of gold, in which was enchased
|

" You have acquired a claim to

a crimson stone. It did not seem my gratitude," said Dr. Faustus,

to be of any great value, but was " tell me how I can serve you r"

too pretty to be left where it was. j, " I have no occasion for your

Herrman put it on his finger and services," rejoined Herman.
slowly pursued his walk.

I

" Who knows," replied the other,

It was not long before he heard " but what you may at some future

some one running after him. He I time, if you have not at present ?

turned, and beheld a man of tall you shall always find me at your
stature and with a face uucom- ' service." With these words he
inonly wrinkled, while his eves, departed.

glowed like fire beneath his bushv ||
" Ho ! Doctor I" cried Herr-

vou

is it

eyebrows.

"Stranger," said he, "have
found a ring?"

"Yes," replied Ilerrman,

your'sr"

"It is mine, and most unfortu-

nate shall I be unless I recover it."

"There it is!" said Herrman, and

would have pulled it from his linger.

"Stop!" cried the man, in an

authoritative tone ;
" be not so has-

ty. You must restore it to me vo-

luntarily."

" Well, there it is, voluntarily."

" I cannot take it till you know
who I am, and what virtue resides

in this ring, late compels me to

reveal both, or to renouncethe ring

for ever, as a punishment for my
carelessness."

" Speak then !"

s
I am Dr. Faustus,"

man, as soon as he was gone ;
" I

have just thought that you mav,
perhaps, have it in your power to

render me an important service just

now."
" What is it ?"

" I would fain find a female os
whom to fix my affections."

"That is a business for which
you don't want my assistance.

Beauty is the charm that must ope-
rate there."

" But I should like to know whe-
ther sire to whom I would give my
heart, is worthy of possessing it.

Can you teach me the art of reading

what passes in the female bosom r"

Dr. Faustus smiled. " Indeed I

cannot," said he ;
" neither can any

of my spirits."

" Then, farewell, I have nothing

;
farther to ask."
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" Hem," muttered the magician,

" I should be sorry to let your kind-

ness go unrequited. Let us see

what we can do. To comply with

your wish in its full extent is ab-

solutely impossible, even if I were

to raise up Satan himself from the

infernal regions: but I can furnish

you with the means of accomplish-

ing your object in the majority of

cases. Among my spirits I have

a little artful daemon, whom I com-

monly use as a spy. I had lent him

to a papal
%
nuncio at the imperial.

court, who is lately dead. A jea-

lous wife has to be sure just applied

to me for the loan of my Puttli,

but you shall have the preference.

He shall accompany you wherever

you go ; he shall slip into the pock-

ets of all the persons with whom
you may happen to be in company,

and inform you of their contents."

" And of what benefit will that

be to me ?"

" Of the very greatest, my dear

friend. If you did but know what

people had in their pockets, you

would seldom be mistaken in-your

opinion concerning them."

" And if I should be at a loss

what inference to draw from the

contents of a pocket, can Puttli

help me out ?"

" No : he can only give you a

faithful account of what he has

found. It will be your business to

draw conclusions."

" Well, Til try at least."

Dr. Faustus now began to make
preparations to summon little Put-

tli ; but Herrman begged to dis-

pense with his personal attend-

ance, alledging that it was quite

sufficient if lie did but hear him.

" You shall hear me at the right

time/' suddenly cried a delicate

voice, which, in spite of its sub-

tilty, caused the knight to shudder.

He soon became familiarized, how-

ever, with his invisible attendant,

and the same evening went to the

court of the Bishop of Bamberg,

where on this occasion he found an

assembly of men only.—" Never

mind," thought he, " I will begin

with selecting a friend."

The company was numerous

:

it was composed of ecclesiastics,

knights, and ambassadors of foreign

courts, men of the most sanctified

appearance and the most edifying

conversation. The bishop was en-

gaged in discourse with the con-

fessor, on the immorality of the

age, on which subject both made
many pious and impressive obser-

vations. The attentive Herrman
was particularly delighted with the

words full of unction which fell

from the lips of the confessor.

" How happy should I be," thought

he, " hat! I such a venerable Men-
tor for my inexperience. Puttli,

slip into his pocket, if thou art not

too much afraid of the beads which

thou wilt certainly find there."

" There is nothing in me," whis-

pered the pocket, or the roguish

Puttli in its stead, in a voice heard

only by the knight, " nothing at

all but—a key to the chamber of

the butler's young wife."

Herrman turned indignantly

from the hypocrite. " How scan-

dalously he deceives the bishop !"

muttered he to himself.

" No such thing!" cried the bi-

shop's pocket, into winch the offi-

cious Puttli had crept unbidden.

" Here is a love-letter from a nun,

who is sister to the confessor."

"Heavens! is it possible! who

would have supposed, from their
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sanctimonious faces,that their pock-

ets could contain such tilings
: "

The ambassador of a foreign

prince now entered, and assured

the bishop, in the most glowing

terms, that bis master was burning

with desire to demonstrate the high

veneration which he entertained

for him.

" It is not true," cried his pocket,

" 'tis all dissimulation. He is di-

rected to lull the bishop into se-

curity, because Ids master designs

to invade the territories of the pre-

late and carry off his treasures."

Herrman contemptuously turned

his back on the ambassador. The
circle about the bishop became
niore and more numerous. Among
the rest appeared a chamberlain

with silver locks. " In that man,
however," thought the knight, " I

may venture to place confidence."

" Beware of him," whispered
his pocket ;

" here are false dice."

" lint that judge who is just en-

tering wit!) such a dignified air?"

" Here is a torn judgment," said

his pocket.

" But why torn ?"

" Beside it lies a purse of gold

given by the party who lost the

cause."

" And who was he r"

" The g"uardian of defrauded

orphans."
'• Ah ! Puttli ! let me hear some-

thing to make amends for all these

disagreeable reports."

" 1 dare no; uil a falsehood, sir,

willingly as 1 would conceal the

truth."

" But who is thai man with such

a prepossessing countenance-, bow-
ing so atfably to every purion he
sees r"

Nq. LXIIL [-'»!. XL

u Rosaries !" cried both his pock-

ets— rosaries of cornelian, and a

relic in a little box set with dia-

monds."
" A pious man, beyond a doubt r"

"They are pledges on which he

has lent money."
" And this officer, who is re-

lating his military achievements

with such eloquence ?"

" Here is a box of ointment,"

cried tin- pocket.

" Probably to heal his wounds."
" Yes— those upon his back,"

whispered Puttli.

" Alas !" thought the worthy

knight of . llunenburg, "by wha't

a set of scoundrels am I sur-

rounded !"

" They are neither bctu r nor

worse," rejoined Puttli, " than

those with whom yon have bitlx rto

associated ; only you had new r lie-

fore an opportunity of examining

their pockets,"

" Gladly would I drop the dis-

couraging scrutiny for the pre-

sent," rejoined Herrman:—"but
I should first like to know some-
thing more of that venerable la-

ther. He is chaplain to the court,

a zealous defender of the faitk, a

man who is not afraid to utter bold

truths in the pulpit."

" I am empty," said the pocket.

" Quite empty r"

„
" Here is nothing but the hand-

kerchief which wipes away, in the

pulpit, the perspiration tjiat be-

dews the brow of the energetic

preacher."

" God be praised !" exclaimed

Herrman, " him at least I may
trust, lie drew nearer to father

Jerome, and listened attentively to

the admirable precepts which drop-
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ped from his lips. Next morning

be repaired to the church, and

placed himself near the pulpit,

that he might not lose a single

word. What thunderbolts did the

holy man hurl against all heretics!

What a hideous picture he drew of

the sulphureous lake, to which they

will be everlastingly consigned

!

Honest Herrman was deeply af-

fected ; he never thought of con-

cerning himself about the pious

father's pocket, but the rogue Put-

tli sneaked into it, and laughed.

" For shame, Puttli ! how can

you laugh?"
a

I am reading a treatise that

swarms with heresies."

" He probably intends to refute

them. Don't you hear how zea-

lously he contends for the true

faith ?"

"Ah, no! 'tis written by himself.

Those who are most orthodox in

the pulpit, are often the worst he-

retics in their hearts."

Herrman sighed as he went out

»f the church. " I'll have nothing

more to do with men," said he, an-

grily. " Let me turn to the fair-

sex, perchance there I may disco-

ver at least one upright soul."

He now became what is termed

a lady's man. Wherever females

were assembled, the handsome

Herrman of Runenburg was sure

to be among them, and Puttli was

busily employed in diving into one

pocket after another: but the in-

telligence which he obtained was

rarely satisfactory.

The fair Margaret listened to

him with modest blushes and down-

cast eyes, and when he talked of

love, the dear inexperienced soul

knew not what he m#ant. Her

pocket, however, told a different

story :
—" Here is a billet, in which

tl-e Knight Ulric promises to pay
her a visit to-morrow night."

Louisa, a brunette, declaimed,

with sparkling eyes, on the dege-

neracy of the age. Ten years be-

fore, when she was in the first

bloom of youth, things were totally

different; virtue and chastity were

then to be found among the sex*

At the same time, a letter of re-

monstrance from a poor woman in

the country, complained bitterly of

her backwardness in paying for the

nursing of an infant, whose history

was best known to herself.

Cuuigundjwith asigh, condemn-

ed the vanity of the world, the sin-

ful hankering after finery and or-

naments- for the person, whilst

rouge-box, comb, and mirror rat-

tled in her pocket, among hun-

dreds of receipts for washes and

cosmetics.

A mother spoke with unction of

the Christian education of her

children, and described her whole

time as being engaged in that most

important of duties. Puttli, how-

ever, found her pocket full of songs

and ballads, which she composed in

rivalship of Wolfram von Eschen-

bach and Henry von Veldeck, the

most celebrated minstrels of that

day.

A matron lamented the absence

of her husband in the strongest

terms that conjugal love could dic-

tate; but the treacherous pocket

concealed a ladder of silken cord,

which she was accustomed to let

down every night from the balcony

for her favoured inamorato.

" I shall presently drive thee back

to thy infernal master," cried Herr-
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Hian to the little daemon. "Thou valourandtbe happiness ofmy life

extinguishest the last spark, of my on the bosom of a female upon

confidence in meu, and deprives! whom I can rely."

me of the last ray of hope, that I (To be continued.)

shall ever find the reward of my

PRIDE :—A Vision.

I.oca Hocte silcntia laid,

Sit mihi fai audita loqui: fcil uemiae veslro,

Puudere res alia terra wt rahgioe mersas.
Vine.

There are times when the mind i lation was, a melancholy convic-

lovcs to retire within itself, to es-
,

tion, that it was of universal sway,

cape from the turmoil of this lower
|

more or less, over the hearts of all

scene of things, and to examine ob- mankind. From these reflections

jeets suggested by its own thoughts,
j

I had so strongly impressed the sub-
as images reflected in a mirror, ject on my mind, that on retiring

Thus engaged, it is, as it were, to bed, I had the following dream:

—

the general of its own forces: it I was transported into a bigh-
may review them, in order to as-

;

road, where I saw crowds of peo-
certain their strength, and to cor- pie of both sexes, who were all tra-

vect their several weaknesses, or
t

veiling in the same direction ; and
supply. their deficiencies, and thus by the anxiety visibly impressed
be enabled to wage a successful upon their countenances, they had
warfare against the bland allure- some object of no common im-
mentsof vice, whose forces occupy

j

portance which it was their stu-

most of the strong-holds of the af- dy to obtain. All was silence,

lections of the world. • Every one was wrapt up in his own
In a reverie of this sort some |

meditations
j
yet they all pressed-

evenings since, I was insensibly led,
j

on with great eagerness, apparent-
ly- a train of kindred reflections, to My to the same point. I involun-

a contemplation of the various ob- tanily mixed among them, We soon
stacks thrown into the human cha-

t

arrived at a magnificent gate, which
racter by pas ion, to obviate the was the entrance into a spacious

beneficial efforts of virtue, and the 'garden. We went in, and were
consequent diffusion of happiness, conducted by a beautiful winding
From the recollection of a parti- path to the centre of this second
cular circumstance 1 went into a Paradise^ for so it appeared. Our
practical enquiry (if I may be al- ears were delighted with all the va-
lowed that expression] into its pri- riety of music ; and Harmony, one
mary causes, and discovered, that would have thought, had left the
pride had been the sole, though world to fling rapture over the souls
latent, principle of much unhappi- of the inhabitants of this blessed
ncss. I was thence induced to ex- seclusion. My attention, however,
amine this vice in a more general

.

was taken off from the attractive

way; and the result of my specu- 'witcheries of the place by a curious

I 2
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and irresistible impulse to knew
where I was, and to enquire what
could be the object of the nume-
rous persons in whose company my
steps were bent to this enchanting-

spot. But I had only to rouse

myself from the admiration and as-

tonishment into which the hurry of
j

things had thrown me, to satisfy

my curiosity. I looked up and be- !

held a female figure seated on a

superb throne. She was dressed
;

in the most extravagant manner,
j

and tricked out with baubles of all

descriptions, sizes, and colours
;

j

indeed, she was more like a mor-
|

ris dancer than the mistress of such

a place; but though her dress was

by no means tasteful, yet it was as-

tonishingly splendid. In fineness

it far exceeded silk, and it vied

with the rainbow in its glowing

richness and variety of colour. On
her head she wore a crown of great

brilliancy, and immense diamonds,

and pearls, and precious stones,

of all descriptions, were spread in

great profusion over her person.

I soon discovered that she was the

deity of the place. Her name was

Pride; and the people who were

already assembled, and who still

kept pouring in from all parts of

the garden, were her votaries, who
had come to worship her. At her

feet stood a monster which had

something of the figure of a man,

though in other respects he ap-

proached nearer to the nature of a

brute. His right foot was placed

on the neck of a beautiful virgin,

who appeared to be in the agonies

of death; with his left he kept

down a modest youth, who lay

prostrate on the ground, lie an-

swered the sighs of the one, and

chastised the impatience of the

other, by alternate stripes admini-

stered with a horrible scourge, com-
posed of living serpents, which he

held in his right hand. This mon-
ster I understood to be Pouer; un-

der his right fool was expiring Li-

bert//, and his left repressed the

soaring imagination of Genii/?.

But now commenced the busi-

ness of the day.

The first who submissively crowd-

ed to the goddess, and humbled
himself before the throne, I dis-

covered, by a certain obsequious-

ness cowering on his lengthened

visage, to be an ex-minister of state.

He also betrayed himself by cast-

ing a haughty and disdainful eye

upon expiring Liberty, and a look

of utter contempt upon degraded

Genius. After repeating a prayer

so low that no one could hear

(whence it was whispered round,

that it was "wo good""), and a close

conference with the monster Power,

he arose with evident signs of a

favourable hearing. Pride had al-

ready imparted a sullen blaze "to

his eye, and Porter had planted

the standard of Ambition on his

latelv dejected countenance. He
stalked oft" with the conscious supe-

riority of the one, which enabled

him to display with exultation the

consequence given to him by the

other.

A person next addressed himself

to the goddess, who called himself

a Patriot. He prayed for fame and

popularity, which plainly evinces,

that he was a patriot only by cour-

tesy ; for, according to the common
notion of us who were below the

throne, the proper duty of a pa-

triot appeared to be (as the naaie

imports), to hate the interest of his

country at heart, and not to consist in
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the art offascinating and deluding a ,, sive. The lowest order of the cler-

guine and unwary people by tlie I gy insisted, though with many ex-

false glare of oratory, by whose aid

lie might varnish over his idle pro

pressions of deference and sub-

mission, on the indispensable ne-n 1 -

r'essiona of patriotism. The love
;

cessity of pulpit eloquence to bring

ofourcountry can neither be shewn back the lost sheep to their folds.

by making a long and violent ha- i It seemed to me, however, that

rangue Upon a hustings, nor abus-
j

the fame of being esteemed line

ing a minister of state and his ! preachers, and the more persua-

measures, however heartily, in any sive arguments of avarice, were tha

assembly. The lungs are not in real motives of their supplications.

sucli sympathetic union with the Cowper's admirable picture of a

heart, that the strength of the one
;

good preacher, and his faithful de-

should betoken the firmness of the
j
lineation of the contrary character,

other. His prayer was, however, rushed unbidden upon my recol-

granted without question or dispute.
;

lection.

I next saw a long procession, winid I describe a preacher, snob aa Pan!,

which I soon discovered to be com- Were boon earth; would hear, approve, and

posed of the dergy; and I had not .
•>»",

«:„.„ ..„ ..„a .. «.l Paul should himself direct me. I would trace
time to reriect upon the seeming ... , .,,,.,.

1 ° Hi* waster strokes, and draw from nit design.
indecency Of the ministers Of the

I „„„M express him simple, grave, sincere;

Gospel invoking a power, against In doctrine uncorrnpt; in language plain,

whom I had so frequently heard And plaiy in manner j decent, solemn, ebaite,

ku ii- . ; .i And natural in gesture : much impressed him-
thfiii declaim with the greatest ve-

t.v self,

hemence, before a bishop'approach-
;
a s deeply conscious of his awful charge,

ed the throne, and implored both And anxious mainly that the flock, be, feeds

Pride and Power, that they would !;

May fed it to©
j

affectionate in look,

.„ i i l i
-

I
•

!
And tender hi address, as well hecoincs

graciously lend him their assist- , , ,.."'., A messenger ofgrace to guilty man.
ance in raising him to tl:e prima-

(|
Behold the. picture I is it like? Like whom •

IV. He expatiated at lartre UOon !. The things that mount the rostrum with a

tiie great advantages the people !l
:1|) '

would derive from his filling that

elevated station ; that he could the

more effectually enforce the doc-

trines of Christian charily and niu-
j

To my astonishment, however, thev
lual forbearance; the shamefulness were all dispatched with assurances
of luxury, and the necessity of self- i of favour.

denial; and (what surprised roe An innumcrablegroup with white
most) the vanity qf' pomp, splendour, \\ wigs and black gowns now pre-

Aud then skip down again
;
pronounce a text

;

Cry, hem! and reading what they never wrote,

Just fifteen minutes, huddle up their work,

And with a well bred whisper close the scene.

and riches, when opposed to the

mildness of humility and the content

of poverty. Deans and prebenda-
ries prayed to be exalted to bishop-

rics, thai they might preach the
Gospel with more hi m ficial effect,

and that their characteristic benevo-

fenee might be universally cxtcn-

sented themselves : these, I was

told, were lawyers, and that it was

a common practice in thta long va-.

cation to pay their devotions for

the i/ear; for that they were so close-

ly engaged all the rest of the year,

particularly in term time, that they

had not even sufficient leisure to say
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their prayers. Whether they were

ashamed of the prayers they offered

up, 1 know not; but they hurried

them over in such a confused and

indistinct manner, that some one

jocosety whispered in my ear, that

it reminded him of the incantations

of vizards. What passed, I do not

pretend to say ; it had, however,

the desired effect, and they went
away, like many other great men,
well pleased with a smile and a gra-

cious nod.

The crowd now pressed forward,

and offered up their several peti-

tions. Women prayed for beauty,

and soldiers for military honours.

Those sigli'd for love, and these for glory.

A variety of other petitions were

presented by persons whose call-

ings I did not learn, nor could dis-

tinguish.

I perceived, however, a bodv of

authors attempting to get near the

throne, but they were pushed aside

by a superior force of blustering cri-

tics, who, together with commen-
tators and compilers, darkened the

face of day, as they not unfre-

quently make obscure the face of

learning : but the remedy is as bad
as the disease*. Genius, who had
long been depressed by the over-

bearing weight of Fozcer, now broke

loose, and was about to drive these

unworthy candidates for fame from

his offended presence, into the
" outer darkness" of oblivion, when
Power again seized him, and was

in the act of lashing him with his

terrific scourge of serpents. At this

moment the horror with which the

sight thrilled my whole frame,

abruptly roused me from my
slumber.

SOMNIATOR.

* A cloud of critics, of compilers, of

commentators, darkened the face of learn-

ing; and the decline of genius was soon

followed by the corruption of taste.

—

Gibeon's Decline and Fall of the Roman

Empire.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

GENEROUS REQUITAL.

Alexander de M edicts, who
was sent on a mission from Pope

most acceptable service. This mer-

chant was some time afterwards

greatly reduced by misfortunes, so

Clement to the Emperor Charles I that he was under the necessity of

Y. lived in a style of such magni-
j

soliciting the cardinal to repay the

ficencc in Flanders, where the em- I loan. The latter not only returned

pcror then resided, that he had ex-

pended all his money before he

the 50,090 crowns, but made him a

present of a like sum, as a testi-

could receive any supplies from i monyof his gratitude for the con-

Florence. A rich merchant of
j
fidence which he alone had placed

Antwerp, hearing of his embarrass-
jj
in his honour, and lent him 50,000

ment, carried to the cardinal 50,000 :! more, without interest, to be repaid

crowns, requesting him to accept I when it suited him.

that sum, and to repay it when con-
j
THE fathers OS the OLD TESTA-

venicnt. He said nothing about ' ment.

interest; and thus rendered the An opulent widow at Naples had

cardinal, in every point of view, a »iade her will, in which she be-
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queathed all her property to the I

Jesuits; but was afterwards per-

suaded by her poor relation* to an-

nul this disposition by another in

their favour. The testatrix died
;

her will was opened, and, to the

mortification of the Jesuits, they

found the property disposed of in

a very different manner from what

they had expected. They appealed

against this will, hut without suc-

cess, and lost their suit. The morn-

ing after thus decision, they found

inscribed over the gate of their

convent

—

4
' Here dwell the Fathers

of the Old Testament, who have no

part in the New."
ORIGIN OF BLIND-MAN'S BUFF.

The French, as every body

knows, call the game of Blind-

man's buff, Colin-Maillard. The
origin ofthis denomination is as fol-

lows :— Father Maillard, a preach-

er, who was much feared in his

time, on account of his severity,

was the confessor of Charles VIII.

This prince had a female favourite

named Carnelle. The father often

came when the king was at supper

with her, and his presence was not

the most agreeable to the playful

mistress of the monarch. In order

that she might have some mirth

with him, and by degrees induce

him to take part in the romps and
sports which he disturbed, she hit

upon the idea of running away,
while tin- king was t;> catch her.
" There is no art," said she, " in

catching me, for you run faster

than I can, but suppose 1 were to

tie something over your eyes."

—

''Well, do so," said the king, whom
she used to call her Colin. She
accordingly fastened a handker-
chief Over his eyes, and in this state

he endeavoured to catch her. The

other ladies mingled in the sport,

and even Maillard himself look a

share in the diversion. The new
game soon spread from the court

to the city, and received the name
of Colin-Maillard, after the en-

amoured monarch and the rigid

confessor.

POWElt OF GOOD WINE.

The wincof Mantes was formerly

in great request, because it did net

spoil in the most distant voya

Kubruquis, the Franciscan, who
was sent to the Great Chan of the

Tartars, presented a large flask of

this wine to that prince, who found

it so excellent, that he was induced

by means of it to adopt the Chris-

tian religion. The missionary in-

timates in his report, that if he hud

had more of this wine with him, he

might have converted the son of

the prince, the celebrated Dscheu-

gis Khan, also to Christianity.

COUNTESS MIRABKAi:.

Mirabeau, the father of him who
acted so conspicuous a part in the

French revolution, was universal iy

known by the honourable appella-

tion of I?Ami den Homme*, because

he had published a work with that

title, and was, in reality, a man of

the most benevolent disposition.

j

His wife was equally celebrated for

intrigue. One day, when she was

entering a large company, Piron,

i who was present, announced her as

Madame la Cotntesse de Mirabeau,

VAmie dis ll-m.mcs.

THE PHILOSOPHIC PEASANT.

A king of Persia, taking one day

j

the diversion of bunting, perceiv-

;

ed a very aged man planting a

walnut-tree. He rode up to him,

and asked how old he was. ;<
I am

j

four years old," replied the pea-

sant. One of the courtiers re-
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proved him for giving so absurd an

answer in the presence of the mo-
narch. " You censure me unjust-

ly," rejoined the old man. " I know
what I say ; for rational people

would not reckon that time which

men lose in folly and worldly cares.

Accordingly, I consider that only

as my real age which. I have spent

in the worship of God, and in the

performance of my duty to my
neighbour." The king, admiring

this original method of reasoning,

observed, that he could not hope to

see the tree which he was planting

arrive at maturity. " True," re-

plied the peasant, " but as others

who went before us planted the

trees that yield us fruit, it is but

right that we should plant for those

who are to come after us."—" Ex-

cellent!" cried the king: on which

the treasurer, according to custom,

whenever his majesty testified his

approbation aloud, gave the old

man a thousand pieces of gold.

The acute rustic received the pre-

sent with profound obeisance, say-

ing—" The trees of other people,

O king, are forty years in attain-

ing maturity, but mine bear fruit as

soon as they are planted." —
" Bravo!" exclaimed the king, and

another purse of gold was given to

the old man, who hereupon observ-

ed—" Other people's trees bear

fruit but once a year, but mine

yield two crops in one day."—" In-

comparable!" replied the king,

and u third purse was delivered to

the peasant. The monarch clapped

spurs to his horse, with these words

:

—" I dare not stay longer, good

old man, otherwise thy wit would

exhaust my treasury."

THE IGNORANT SCHOOLMASTER.

A village schoolmaster, who had

formerly been a barber, was once
engaged in a controversy with the

parson, respecting the propriety of

a certain expression.—" It is quite

a barbarism," said the rector.—"A
barberism!" cried the pedagogue :

" do you mean to reproach me on

account of my former profession ?

May not a barber speak as good

English as a parson r"

CURE OF INTEMPERANCE.
Kamhi, Emperor of China, was

particularly anxious that his table

should be regularly supplied with

European wines. One day he in-

vited a mandarin, who was an es-

pecial favourite, to drink with him,

and on this occasion he became so

inebriated, that he fell fast asleep.

The mandarin, apprehensive of the

bad consequences which might en-

sue from this intemperance, went

to the eunuchs, and acquainted

them with the condition of the em-
peror. He represented to them,

that it was to be feared the monarch

might accustom himself to such

excesses ; and that wine might tend

to excite sill more his already ir-

ritable temper, in which case his

most intimate friends would not be

safe from mal-treatment. " To
prevent so great an evil," added

he, " you must put me in chains,

and throw me into a dungeon, as

if by the emperor's command."

The eunuchs, for their own sake,

complied with his desire. The
emperor, on awaking, was sur-

prised to find himself alone, and

enquired for his companion. He
was told that the mandarin had un-

fortunately fallen under his • ma-

jesty's displeasure, that lie had

been by his command thrown into

a dungeon, whence he would soon

be removed for execution. The mo-
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nftrch sat for a moment iii thought,

and then ordered the mandarin to

bo brought into his presence. 1 1 c*

appeared loaded with fetters, and

toll at his sovereign's feet, like a

malefactor awaiting the mm. nee

of death. " \V hat lias reduci I you

to this condition f" asked the prince.

" What crime have you commit-

ted ?"—" I know not my crime,"

replied the mandarin; "only this

I know, that your majesty ordered

me to he carried to prison and ex-

ecuted." The emperor became
still more thoughtful, and betrayed

the greatest uneasiness and em-
barrassment. At length, ascribing

the supposed injustice to the im-

moderate use of wine, he ordered

the mapdariu's chains to be -truck

off, and from that day avoided all

intemperance in drinking.

KENAfctABLE DEATH OF A CATHO-
LIC PRIEST.

Urban Nikolai, after his seces-

sion from the Lutherans, joined

the Catholics, and became pari.,!.

priest at Kiihnwalde, near Bant-
Zen. On Trinity Sunday I&87, be
launched, while in the pulpit, into '

the most vehement abuse of Luther,
and concluded with saying, "If
Luther's doctrine be true, may the
li-htningof heaven strikemedead!"

j

The most extraordinary part of this

story is, that this fate betel him
the very same night.

SINGULAR EXPEDIENT UFA COUR-
TIKR.

Bois Robert presented his ne-
phew to Cardinal Richelieu when
the minister was taking a walk, and
a. moment afterwards threw the
young man into the basin of a foun-
tain. All the persons present were
much alarmed, thinking that he
would be drowned. " Are vou

Vo. LXflL Vol. XL

mad ?" cried the cardinal. M .\ ()
,

monseigncur," was the replv; " 1

know what 1 am about: without
this liith experiment, you would
have forgotten my nephew as you
have done many others."

EPPBCT OP MUSIC ON SNAKIS.

On this subject Mr. Forbes gives

the folio/, ing particulars in bis Ori-

ental Memoirs:—"The Cohra di

Capello, or hooded snake, called

by the Indians naag, or m.gao, is

a large and beautiful ser-pentj bur.

one of the most venomous of all

the coluber (lass; its bite gene-
rally proves mortal in less than an
hour. It is called the hooded snake,

from baying a curious tfcood near
the Itead, which it contracts or en-
larges at pleasure : the centre of
this hood is marked in black and
white, like a pair of spectacles,

from whence it is also named the

spectacle-snake. Of this get)us are
the dancing snakes, which arc car-

ried in baskets throughout II in-

doostan, and procure a maintenance
lor a set of people, who play a

few simple notes on the flute, with

which the snakes seem much de-

lighted, and keep time by a grace-

ful motion of the head; ereetin?

about half their length from the

ground, and following the music
with gentle curves, like the undu-
lating lines of a swan's neck. It is

a will attested fact, that wl.cn a

house is infested with these snakes,

and some others of the coluber ge-
nus, winch destroy poultry and
small domestic animals, as also

by the large r serpents of the

tribe, the musicians are si ;ii for;

who, by playing en a flag< eiet, find

out their hiding-places, .ml charm
them to destruction : for no sooner

do the snakes hear the music, I

X
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they come softly from their retreat, ,

and are easily taken. I imagine I

these snakes were known in Pales-

tine, from the psalmist comparing
j

the ungodly to the deaf adder, which

stoppeth her ears, and refuseth to

hear the voice of the charmer, charm

he never so wisely. When the mu-
sic ceases, the snakes appear mo-
tionless,- hut if not immediately

covered up in the basket, the spec-

tators are liable to fatal accidents.

Among my drawings is that of a

cobra de capello, which danced for

an hour on the table while I paint-

ed it; during which I frequently

handled it, to observe the beauty

of the spots, and especially the

spectacles on the hood, not doubt-

ing but that its venomous fangs had

been previously extracted. But

the next morning, my upper ser-

vant, who was a zealous Mussul-

man, came to me in great haste,

and desired I would instantly re-

tire, and praise the Almighty for

my good fortune. Not understand-

ing his meaning, I told him, that

I had already performed my devo-

tions, and had not so many stated

prayers as the followers of his pro-

phet. Mahomed then informed

me, that while purchasing some

fruits in the bazar, he observed the

man who had been with me on the

preceding evening, entertaining

the country people with his dancing

snakes: they, according to their

usual custom, sat on the ground

around him ; when, either from the

music stopping too suddenly, or

from some other causp irritating

the vicious reptile which I had so

often handled, it darted at the

throat of a young woman, and in-

flicted a wound of which she died

in about half an hour-. Mahomed

once more repeated his advice for

praise and thanksgiving to Alia,

and recorded me in his calendar as

a lucky man."

Dr. Russell, in his valuable trea-

tise on Indian Serpents, has dis-

tinguished between the venomous
and the harmless species, in the

three genera of boa, coluber, and

unguis: he has given an accurate

description and coloured engrav-

ings of forty-three of the most com-
mon serpents in Hindoostan ; ex-

periments on the efifects of their

bite, and the several remedies ap-

plied ; with observations on the

apparatus provided by nature for

preparing and instilling their poi-

son: he mentions, that a quantity

of warm Madeira wine, taken in-

ternally, with an outward applica-

tion of eau-de-luce on the punc-

tures, was generally successful in

curing the bite of the most venom-
ous species; and that the medi-

cine called the Tanjore pill, seem-

ed to be equally efficacious. Dr.

Russell further observes, that "of
forty-three serpents examined and
described by him, seven only were

found with poisonous organs; and
upon comparing the effects of the

poison of live Oriental serpents on

brute animals, with those produc-

ed by the poison of the rattle-snake

and the European viper, it may in

general be remarked, that they all

produce moi'bid symptoms nearly

similar, however much they may
differ in the degree of their dele-

terious power, or the rapidity of

its operation. The bite of a rat-

tle-snake in England killed a dog

in two minutes; the bite of the

most pernicious snake in India was

j

never observed to kill a dog in less.

i than twentv-seven minutes."
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

Man, iu his ev'ry liuii anil feature,

Appears bul bo imperfect en iture;

And such intended bj I be Po i i

Who c.iliM bim to bin natal hour:

I'ut still With all the means-" endued,

To Ik; a being ju-.it and Rood;
II', iii hi* road through toil ami pain,

111- st- iv< s that honour to attain.

But, iii his most resplendent hour,

The clou Is of ill are Been to lour

;

And fro. ii bis most determiu'd way,

i le (annul fail sometimes to stray:

All we ran bout',— that in the scale

'1'hc good may o'er the ill prevail.

It is one of the errors of philo-

sophy, to judge of a man from sys-

tems of its on n, which have so little

foundation in the nature of that

being whose facilities they pre-

tend, I might say, presume, to ana-

Use. Hence it is that we see him

sometimes raised to the character

DftYDEV.

human character ; butitis attended

with the consolatory conviction,,

that he \vho made us so, does not

expect perfections from us, and

will pardon errors which do nu^

proceed from wilful corruption and

obstinate perseverance in evil.

There is an ancient fable, illus-

of a demi-god, or sunk into the trative of this subject, which is

mete instinct of a brute. Now, as equally just in its moral, and hu-

it happens, he is neither theone nor morons in its narrative; and which

the other, but compounded of both, \
has been so modernized, as to jus-

ami according to the greater or
[

tify me in the hope that it will ad-

less exercise of the rational fa- minister to the entertainment of

culties with which he is so pre-emi- my readers.

nently endowed, he rises towards Jupiter, after he had seized the

the one. or sinks to the other. It is throne of Saturn, conquered the

not necessary for my purpose, to Titans, and made the universe his

enlarge on the effects produced bv ' own. leaving the government of this

the philosophical sects of former
j!
lower world and the affairs of man-

ages, or the fanatical enthusiasts
|

kind to the inferior deities. Each,

of our own. It will be sufficient it seems, had his separate votaries,

for me to observe, that man is a and it was so arranged, that no one

probationary creature, that he is was to interfere in the department

free to stand or fall, and is pre- ',\ of another. Mars was generalissi-

cisely what he was intended to be; mo of the soldiery of all nations;

a being whose actions are to be in- Neptune was lord high admiral;

Buenced, under various modifiea- . Bacchus presided over clubs and
tions and dispensations, bv the festivals; Mercury over trade;

sense of a finite and uncertain state,

an overlooking Providence) and a

Apollo over wit and physic ; Mi-
nerva over learning; Venus and

future world. That we are frail by ' the Graces over beaut)- ; Juno over

nature, is a truth essential to the marriage; Diana over chastity, &c.

X 9
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In the first ages of the world,

the affairs of men seemed to be in

a very flourishing condition ; but

the face of things began gradually

to change, till at last a getieral de-

pravity appeared to prevail over

the face of the earth. At length

the celestial deputies, finding them-

selves unequal to the task imposed

upon them, and angry with man-
kind, petitioned Jupiter to take the

government of them into his own
hands : but he treated their request

with a resentful dignity, command-
ing them to proceed as they had be-

gun, and leave the consequences

to himself. The deities, perplexed

at their repulse, convened a coun-

cil among themselves, in which it

was agreed, that they should pre-

sent a second petition to Olympus,

requesting that, for the better un-

derstanding the nature of mankind,

they should have permission to pay

a visit to the world, and take upon

them for a time the several natures

of their respective votaries. Ju-

piter was amused at the conceit,

ttnd consented to their petition,

but with this particular limitation,

that they should be entirely divest-

ed of all supernatural power; and,

as they were to personate mortals,

that they should be subject to their

frailties.'

These condescending person-

ages consented to the will of Jove,

and, having deliberated on the se-

veral parts they were to act, made
their descent upon the earth,. Mars
immediately purchased an ensign-

cy in the Guards, where his figure,

activity, and personal attractions,

soon advanced him to a higher

rank. His equipage was dashing;

his dress was in the same style ; he

danced with elegance, and he swore

with grace. He could occasionally

knock down a watchman, or cane

an impertinent waiter, make a riot

in a tavern, storm a brothel, rattle

a dice-box, and exhibit a most mi-

litary figure on the parade: but

having unfortunately attempted

liberties with the wife of a friend,

he was called out on the occasion,

and having refused to make the re-

quired apologies for his miscon-

duct, he was compelled to meet the

injured husband in Hyde Park,

where he received a shot, which,

after a few days of agony and dis-

tress, consigned him to the tomb.

Neptune was a rough, hardy

seaman, and was so very fortunate

as to get appointed to a frigate at a

very early age. It so happened,

that he fell in with a fleet of Spa-

nish merchantmen from South

America, which at once enriched

him with the spoil. His prudence

wa9,|nowever, equal to his courage
;

for it had been remarked, that he

had never sought reputation in the

cannon's mouth; and hating had

the misfortune to mistake his ad-

miral's signal to attack, for a signal

to sheer off, and not happening to

have any interest with the mini-

ster, he was called to a court-mar-

tial, which cruelly declared him to

be incapable of remaining in the

service; so that nothing was left

for him but to retire into an inland

!
part of the country, where he had

' purchased a large estate, and drown

;
all remembrance of his disgrace in

\\ rural amusements and bacchana-

lian hospitality.

Bacchus became a country squire,

a decided sportsman, and never

I thought the da}- well spent which

was not concluded by his being

conducted, in a state of intoxica-
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ttotl, to his bed. He was well-

tempered in Ins cups, generous in

his disposition, careless of his af-

fairs: lie attended to nothing with

seriousness, but the boundary of bis

manors and the preservation of bis

game, a temper which involved

him in continual quarrels witii the

neighbouring gentlemen, andmade
him the prey of the attornies who

fomented them. These gentry, who

ate his dinners, drank Ins wine, and

picked bis pocket, hastened the

effects of bis general extravagance;

so that, in a few years, be was

obliged to sell his estate, and was

soon afterwards so reduced in his

circumstances, that, after various

unsuccessful endeavours to gain a

bers of souls to the shades below,

that Charon delivered in a petition

for a larger and stronger boat, as

his present wherry was in danger

of sinking every time he passed

the Styx. Jupiter, concerned for

the human race, and incensed at

his daily murders, commanded him
to begin the world again in some

less obnoxious profession. Apollo

obeyed the supreme injunction,

and became a wit. He now com-
posed plays, satires, sonnets, and

melo-dramas. He wrote adulatory

dedications to any one who would

pay for them ; and libels against

the best men in the kingdom, if

the worst would reward him. At

length, having lost his principal

livelihood, he became a servant at : patron, by refusing to marry his

a public-house, ami drew beer for

hackney-coachmen and porters.

cast-off mistress, he was reduced

to toil in a garret, on bread and

.Mercury was a linen-draper in water, for the booksellers,

the city, and acquired a fortune
j

Minerva was a lady of brilliant

by being three times a bankrupt ; parts and great learning, but an
but happening to be detected in mcorrigible slattern. She never
his arrangements for getting ad

vantageously through a fourth corn-

stuck a pin in her clothes, nor

;
changed them till they were worn

mission, having been betrayed by i out. Her linen was stained with

an attorney whom he had entrusted ink, her hair was seldom combed,
with a large sum of money, of

j

her stockings were frequently full

w inch he had no proof, he was strip-

ped of all his wealth, and very

narrowly escaped the gallows. He
afterwards gained a precarious live-

lihood by pilfering ; and at length

became the captain of a notorious

gang of thieves, when beingtaken,

be was tried, found guilty, and sen-

tenced to be hanged ; but to save

the honour of Olympus, he was
recalled to heaven from the con-

demned hole in Newgate.
Apollo commenced bis mortal

career in the character of physi-
!

cian ; and dismissing, by his pills, I

boluses, and panaceas, such nine.-

of holes, and she walked slip-shod.

She did not appear to be attached

to any thing but an owl, which

hung in a wicker cage in her room.

Her conversation was learned, but

unintelligible. When she wrote,

heroics flowed from her pen, and
her earthly career concluded by
marrying an Irish usher at a coun-
try acadc my.

\ onus, who had at all times

shewn a disposition towards mortal

lovers, was quite delighted with

the idea of frisking about this world

of our.; ; and so well pleased was

she with her abode here, that she
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never entertained a wish to resume

her immortality, till her gay, ton-

ish lite had so impaired her health,

that she was obliged to take up her

residence in the chambers of a

public hospital.

Diana retained her former dispo-

sition. She was a great prude, but

contrived to meet an Endymion

every moon-light night. This was

attended with no domestic incon-

venience in her immortal state ; but

here the nature of things was

changed, and poor Diana found

herself, at the close of her earthly

career, with a family of seven

children, whom she left to be main-

tained by the parish.

Of Juno it is only said, that she

scolded seven husbands to death
;

and of the Graces, that they were

very neat, well-dressed girls till

they were married, when they be-

came the most arrant sluts in their

respective neighbourhoods.

Having staid the time allotted

them upon earth, they were all

summoned to heaven in their hu-

man forms and habits, to make

their appeai-ance before the throne

of Jupiter. Mars and Neptune

made a tolerable figure, but they

could not help discovering some-

what of an awkward sensation, that

their recollections might hint to

them. Bacchus was in a greasy

jacket and dirty pantaloons, with

a string of pewter- pots thrown

across his shoulder. Mercury ap- :

peared fetcered and hand-curred,

with a cap on his head and a halter

round his neck. Apollo appeared

in an old great-coat, which covered

a dirty shirt, half-boots which had

forgot the feel of blacking, with

stockings without feet, and a hat

that seemed to have been stolen.

from a scare-crow; his features'

were begrimed with snuffy and his

mouth crammed with tobacco. As
Minerva approached to make her

< irtsey, Jupiter told her to keep at

a distance, and declared his aver-

sion to learned ladies, who thought

it beneath their profound wisdom

to keep themselves sweet. He then

called aloud to Flora, to perfume

the air and sprinkle his beard with

otto of roses. Venus held her fan

before her face, ashamed to dis-

cover the ravage which human dis-

ease had made in it : she was, how-

ever, ordered to display her dimi-

nished beauties, which she did with

successive hiccoughs, when the

thunderer ordered her a cup of

ambrosia, to moderate the effects

of the Hollands which she had

taken in the morning before she set

out on her journey. Diana com-

plained of a dropsy, which caused

Jove to burst into a fit of laughter

that made Olympus shake, and or-

dered all her virgins into immedi-

ate attendance upon her. Juno

appeared to be extremely displeas*

ed, that she was reserved to be one

of the last to be noticed ; and was

about to express herself in very

i

an & ry terms on the occasion, when

! Jupiter, with a gracious nod and

an affectionate smile, assured her,

that all her seven earthly husbands

were safely lodged in Elysium.

i The Graces would have apologized

for being in such a state of disha-

bille ; but Jupiter interrupted their

apology by assuring them, with a

very kind aspect, that there would

be no necessity, in future, for such

excuses, as he was determined to

have no marriages in heaven.

He now restored them all to their

divinities ; and, after ridiculing and
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rebuking them for their murmur-

ings and curiosity, dismissed them

to their several charges, telling

them, that they were now enabled

to make allowances for the frailties

and imperfections of human na-

ture, having experienced, in their

own persons, that he had peopled

the world with men, and not with

gods.

I yesterday received the follow-

ing brief, energetic epistle, which

I take the earliest opportunity of

inserting, because I wish to give it

an immediate and energetic answer.

Lime-street, Midnight.

Mr. Spectator,

A most unfavourable charac-

ter which 1 read by chance last

Dlght, as I never before met with
;

any of your scandalous and ma-

lignant lucubrations, is so like me
j|

in some of its particulars, that, \

however unlike in others, it must

certainly be intended to represent,

or rather misrepresent, me ; I there-

fore feel myself authorized to tell
i

you my opinion of your conduct.

Where you have seen me, and how
you came to know me, I cannot

tell ; but a shocking consideration

it is, that persons in my situation

in life, or indeed in any situation,

should be liable to the wanton
abuse and malicious scurrility of

such hireling, hackney writers as

yourself. It is a crying evil, which
ought to be a subject for the in-

terference of the law : but as I

find, on consulting my first cousin,

Counsellor Nirabletongue, that an
'

action will not lie against you, un-
der all the cowardly precautions I

which you have taken, I am de-

termined to make it a condition
!

with the first gentleman who offers '

proposals of marriage to me, that

before I receive him as a lover, he

shall bring me a certificate, that lie

has laid a cane with no common
activity across your shoulders.

Susan Spiitirf.

I beg leave leave to assure Miss

Spitfire, that I never saw or heard

of her, till she has been pleased

to make herself known to me hv

the agreeable communication which

I have just oll'ered, to amuse my
readers. As the lady has not men-

tioned the character which has

given her so much offence, I can

make no observations upon it; but

this I know, that I avoid every thing

which is personal in the composi-

tion of these papers, and look only

to the general features of human
nature, as my experience teaches

me. If, in the more un pleasing

part of my duty, I have dwelt upon
the imperfections which Miss Spit-

fire seems to acknowledge to he a

part of her character, 1 certaiur-

did it with a view to illustrate some
truth, or to hold up some example
for the instruction of those who
peruse my writings. I endeavour,

in my pictures of good or bad qua-

lities, to paint from the images

which the world offers me; and

that I am a successful copyist of

the latter, at least, Miss Spitfire's

accusation affords a very decisive

testimony. She has, poor pas-

sionate lady, betrayed herself with-

out alarming me ; for as to the

threat of a future beating from a

lover of her's, I shall not begin to

think of guarding against it, till

she gets one ; and as I presume
she does not possess very po.v

attracttons, it may be some time

yet before that event takes place.

She may be, indeed. jht \
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know, a lad)- of fortune ; but I
|

could name instances of men, who, •

after having married rich wives,
;

have, from the personal qualities

of their ribs, been very soon of

opinion, that gold may be bought

at too dear a rate. I am no enemy
to this lady or to any one ; in short,

I am so much her friend as to ad- i

vise her, whenever she again write?

a letter in a passion, to shew it to

some cool friend before she dis-

patches it. Her cousin, Counsellor

Nimbletongue, would not have ad-

vised her to expose herself as she

has now done, to the compassion

of the

Modern Spectator.

ON COMMERCE.
No. XL.

The women of the island of Jo-

hanna are clad in a sort of petti-

coat, with a jacket and a loose robe

;

when they go abroad they are veil-

ed : they adorn their legs, their

arms, and their ears with a profu-

sion of ornaments, loading the lat-

ter with such a variety of pendants,

that the lobes are drawn down to

their shoulders by their accumu-
lated weight ; their arms and wrists

are decorated with numerous brace-

lets made of glass, iron, copper,

tin, or silver, according to their

rank and fortune. Their children

are accustomed to go naked, both

male and female, until seven or

eight years of age. They consi-

der heat as more prejudicial to the

human frame than cold, and think

that a free circulation of air around

their bodies, is more invigorating

and more conducive to health, than

being swaddled up in clothes.

—

Health seems to be (and wisely)

the chief object with these people

;

they have the good sense to con-

sider it as the first and greatest

blessing of life. They are con-

spicuous for their simplicity, oblig-

ing disposition, and hospitality :

prove, that they have not yet been
quite corrupted by the arts of the

more enlightened world, except

that, in their former dealings with

the Europeans, they were content-

ed and delighted if, in exchange

for the minor refreshments they

furnished, such as cocoa-nuts, plan-

tains, and other fruits, birds, &c.

they received handkerchiefs, glas3

bottles, pieces of iron, and every

kind of ready-made clothes, with-

out caring for money : but, hav-

ing learned the value of coin,

they are no longer eager to obtain

trifles, as formerly, for they now
insist on being paid for the com-
modities they furnish, either in

money, fire-arms, or gunpowder.

The delightful temperature of the

climate renders them indolent;

thev will ask freely for what will

give them pleasure in possessing,

but are by no means addicted to

theft. Of all the Europeans, they

treat the English in particular with

the greatest cordiality, from a prin-

ciple of gratitude for the essential

assistance they received from them

formerly, when at war with the

people of Mohilla : at the same

their manners also assume that na-
|j
time, they are exceedingly jealous

tural appearance which tends to
j

of all other nations, especially ot the
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Portuguese, with whose usurpa-

tions on the continent of Africa

they axe well acquainted. Theirlan-

gnage isacorrupt Arabic, blended

with that of Zanguebar, a part of

the African coast opposite to them,

and whence it is more than proba-

ble these islands were originally

peopled. Their religion is a gross

kind of Mahometanism, mingled

with the remains of their own an-

cient superstitions ; they hate and

fear the devil to such a d< gn e, that

th< y Bometimes burn iim in i HBgy,

as a mark of their detes ation for

tbatcommqn eh< ny of tht human

race. There is a considerable num-

ber of villages in this island, he-

sides the town of Johanna, v.

the king resides.

Mercator & Co.

»«Cf-_-*i'3R2jraB««

COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.
No. II.

Ah! Fc;:r— ah! frootic Fear,

1 see— I s«c thee near. Collins.

Notwithstanding poor human nor troubles, and those formidable

nature is continually repining, and animals, the mouse and tbe spider,

exclaiming, " Ail theevils of Pan- assisted by the vapours, fill up those

dora's box, without their attendant,
,
moments when Mattery and scandal

Hope, are let loose to make us mi- have in vain essayed to make then)

serable," yet this is not enough for happy. "Some men tuerc are who
us; we frequently render our trou- II cannot hear a gaping pig, others

hies twofold, and increase them a bagpipe tweak i' the nose;" and

by some fictitious phantom of our I know as brave a seaman as ever

own raising; we even seem to de-
j

stepped upon deck, who is abso-

light in our own annoyance. The I lutely near fainting at the sight of

hypochondriac, for instance, not I
a cat; I also know a rustic who is

content in having a respite from obliged to leavehis landlord's table

pain, continues to feel bis pulse; ' on seeing a person bite a sharp a;.;-

he anticipates another fit of agony, pie. We all know, that the music

he calculates on his dying svmp- of a saw sharpening, or tbe creak

tonis, and renders this pause from I of a fork on a plate, will, to some
bodily anguish nearly as acute as of us, impart a most exquisite sen-

thepain he hasjust felt, by his men-
tal fears. The wretch who specu-

lates in worldly dross, while he hues
hi* millions, isstiil harassed by the

idea, that some mischance may re-

ducehim to pov< rty. and that a pa- and loves his wife ; Ins cl itdren, of

rjsh workhouse will close his eyes, which he has two, contribute also

The fair-sex, also, are not satisfied to his happiness; he lives elegant-

with tormenting themselves with ly, bis money comes in without any
fancied jealousies from rivals, or trouble, and his creditors are sent

disappointment from dress-makers, away satisfied whenever they ten-

butt! ey fill up the vacuum with mi- der their bills. Will hears the

No. LXIir. Vol XL Y

sation.

But my friend Will Irritable

has. i think, after all, found out

ti.e most in ,i uious way of torrm nt-

ing himself. Will is a married man,
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hurricane burst against his win-
j]
again she is disturbed with a "hist,"

clows, but as he has no " argosy"

on the waves, he heeds it not on

mat account ; he reads even of
j

bankruptcies without terror, for his

money is under the care of Henry
Kase, and unspeculated. Yet, alas

!

a noise is indeed heard below stairs.

The clothes are swept oil'—hejumps
" Antipodes up'rijrlit"

—

the candle is snatched from the

table ; his knees, naked and trem-

bling, are shuffled to the window;
he gets no sleep, for fires will hap- I the sash is up, and his head, with

pen, and burglaries may be com-
: whitened tassel cap bedecked, is cx-

mitted. He is not satisfied, that, posed, while he is thundering out,

he has invented preventive* for
"
'Watch ! watch !" and poor Mrs.

the former, and bolts against the ' Irritable is left in a bath of perspi-

latter. He locks up every door 1 ration. The key is dropped from

himself, and seems superlatively! the window, the bolts are at length

happy should hecatch a half-extin-
| drawn back, and the half-a-sleep

guished cinder lurking near the

hearth-rug. He is eveiy night so

fastened up, that he might be burnt

to death before he could undo his

patent lock, or unfix the life-pre-

server, which fastens his window-

guardian of the night enters the

passage. It is true, some one has

entered the scullery: they sally out

against the invader; armed, they

enter the pantry; he flees; they

rush into the kitchen ; again hees-

bar. He once lit up his curtains,
: capes them; till at last they seize

in lying in wait for a housebreaker;

and at one time a thief contrived

to make a nocturnal depredation

the midnight assassin by the neck;

puss is found guilty of burglary

and an attempt at privately steal-

by ascending afire-escape, which, !l ing, for a bunch of sheep's lights

ready prepared, depended from his ' is seen on the floor, and the grid-

window. In vain every night he iron, which the convicted felon

has made all safe ; in vain he let's ; brought with thera to the ground,

down the draw-bolt of his cham-
j
lying by its side. Will comforts

ber, for servants are now-a-days

treacherous ; and in vamare the

real terrors of his wife when the

charged blunderbuss is put under

his pillow : he still Hears, or thinks

he hears, a noise ; his wife, seized

by the consternation, is sure she

hears a shutter fall, and, in imagi-

nation, some one is rioting in her

china closet—hist again—and all is

still. Again they are tucked in

bed—'tis a winter's night—they are

getting once more into a glow, but

thewindblows drearily. Will turns

round to his deary, "'Tisanight,

my dear, fit for robbers ;" this is

himself and his wife with the idea,

that it might have been worse

—

fees the watchman—determines not

to abate his vigilance, and, perfect-

ly satisfied with his heroism, pre-

pares to compose himself to sleep.

All this is nothing, however, to

what occurred to him last week.

It was Friday, night, and caution

was donblv necessary; for, indeed,

but a ni'jtlit before, ah old hat had

been stolen from a neighbour's

passage; and this evening the

chimney of Mr. Combustion, the

oilman, at the corner of the same

street, had been on fire. In the

answered b}T
, "Very true." He ' middle of Irritable's first sleep, he

has forgot to lock up a silver cup ;
" was awaked by a noise, apparently
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in the room llicy were in.: again rageous to let go his hold, and the

my friend is nearly out of bed ; lii chnian cannot,
get jn, notwith-

attitude assumes that of a tailor standing an iron crow h$s been for

with reg ir I tohis legs, but iiis hea,d some time tried at the door. The

and ears arc listended to all the servants sleep too soundly to hear

length of anticipatory fear. Some

one must he in the room—he darts

at the lamp) which, lor more se-

curity, is placed in a recess at some

distance; in his over easevness he

upsets it; the light vanishes, and

a dreary darkness envelopes him;

his fears picture to him the light

iguished by a rcu^pight depre-

dator, and he halloos lustily. Some
one seizes him by the tail of his

shirt, but from this he is soon re-

lieved by a tremendous rent: hut

another holds his arm in speechless

fury—now some one strikes him

—

he hears, (dose to him, the screams

of his wife. This would make tin

lamb a tiger, and hecii:n,ches human

their master's noise, and it they did,

have been too often unnecessarily

disturbed, to heed him now. At

length, a ladder is placed at the

window; the broken panes of glass

rattle on the ground— lights are

brought—no thief is discerned

—

hut, to the astonished beholder, is

seen Mrs. Irritable holding fast by

the wounded shirt—his hand i^

Likened in the hair of her head

—

;

both, though, nearly breathh -s, ex-

\

claiming, il We have got—we ha\ e

got him !"

A feeble noise is, indeed, heard

in the room ; the parties recover

themselves, and the watchman re-

moving the chimney-board, dis-

bair in his fist; while a sort ofscream- covers, not two assassins, hut an

ing duetto and a growling bass are unfortunate pigeon, whom djs-

kept up by him and his deary. A tress and a recreant pair of I

crowd collect round the house—lie is " had driven from the house top.

too frighted to get out, and too cou-

^^af-rxapqpw

Platk IT— ST. STEPHEN'S V/ALEP.Of :

T

,

.

Tin: first account wc have of a tery of St. John, Colchester ; and
church in this situation, is in pug- the abbot and convent presented to

dale's M.>ttiis(icn,j. win-re it is re- the living tiii U22. In 14:2?, Sir

corded, that Kudo, steward of the ,

liobert Chicjjpley, who had been
household to Ilenrv I. gave the lord mayorsev.cn yt-ars before. rave
church of St. Stephen Mipcr W'al- a plot of 'jromel, 20K feet lopg
brook tohis new founded monas- and 66 broad, to the parish, for the

purpose of erecting a new church,

* Wal brook, after which the street of
:uui for«» ilJg * church-yard. In

that name is called, was an ancient rivti- M29 ' 1C 'a'd the first stone of the

let, SQ denominated from an aperture ill
proposed (abrie v, .iich was finished

'lie city wall between JJipJjopfsgate and hi 1439. it \ !i;un aUo contri-
I\Ioorga:e, hy which it ci:v;.d. Tf)is huted the sum of ^100 towards its

stream, af:er winding through the i .. c< .cm, and b;.re th.e charges of
which it supplied with water, emptied all the timber-work, beside* co-
itself into the Thames at Bowgate. vering the new strucatre with I

y -2
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giving all the timber for roofing

the side aisles, and defraying the

expence of carriage.

This church, after being substan-

tially repaired by the parish, at an

expence of upwards of o£'500, be-

tween 1622 and 1632, was destroy-

ed, with the exception of the stee-

ple, by the great conflagration of

1608. In its place was erected the

present edifice, from the designs

of the great Sir Christopher Wren.

The walls and tower are stone
;

the roof within, over the middle

aisle, is arched ; in the centre is a

spacious cupola and a lantern. The
roof over the rest of the church is

flat, covered with lead, and sup-

ported by columns and pilasters of

the Corinthian order. There are

three aisles and a cross aisle paved

with stone ; and from the street

there is an ascent of fifteen steps.

The principal beauties of this

justly admired edifice are in the

interior. The dome, which is spa-

cious and noble, is finely propor-

tioned to the church, and divided

into small compartments, decorat-

ed with great elegance ; while the

roof, which is divided into com-

partments, is supported by noble

Corinthian columns, standing upon

elevated pedestals. On the sides

under the lower roofs, are circular

windows, but the roof is lighted

by s:nall arched ones ; and at the

east end are three very noble arch-

ed windows. The appearance pro-

duces a striking effect upon enter-

ing, as the eye embraces every part

at once, except the bases of the

columns, which are injudiciously

eclipsed by the carving on the top

of the pews : but this was not the

design of the arcnitect. The roof

and cupola are adorned with an en-

tablature and arches, ornamented

with shields, palm-branches, and

roses of fret-work, and pan u els of

crocket-work. Over the altar is a

beautiful historical painting of the

stoning of St. Stephen, from the

classic pencil of Mr. West, the

venerable President of the Royal

Academy. It is scarcely possible

to speak in adequate terms of this

performance, whether we cons-, tier

the sublimity of the subject, the

chastity of the design, or the cor-

rectness of the execution.

" This church, so little noticed

by us," says the author of a Critical

Review of Public Bui 'dings, " is

famous all over Europe, and is

justly reputed the master-piece of

the celebrated Sir Christopher

Wren. Perhaps Italy itself can

produce no modern building that

can vie with this in taste or propor-

tion : there is not a beauty which

the plan would admit of, that i3

not to be found here in the great-

est perfection ; and foreigners very

justly call our judgment in ques-

tion, for understanding its graces

no better, and allowing it no higher

a degree of fame."

Whether these remarks are ex-

actly applicable at the present day,

we are not prepared to examine,

but that the censure conveyed in

them would not havebeen too strong

eighty or a hundred years ago, is

demonstrated by the following anec-

dote:—Lord Burlington, thefound-

er of Burlington House, Piccadilly,

and who at once patronised and

cultivated the arts, being at Rome,

was particularly struck with a print

of the interior of a church, sus-

pended in one of the apartments in

which he had taken up his quar-

ters. Eager to behold this master-
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piece of architecture, he Ordered II Tlie length of St. .Stephen's is

his cicerone to conduct him to it. . 75 feet; breadth, 56; height of

The man was for some time mure the middle roof, 34 feet; of the

with astonishment; at length an cupola and lantern, 58 ; and of the

explanation ensued, and his lord- tower, in which are three bells, to

ship learned, with no less surprise the top of the rail and banister,

than shame, that the capital of his about 74.

native country possessed, iti the
|

The rector of this church, at the

church of St. Stephen Walbrook,
j

time of the Reformation, was Dr.

a jewel of the very existence of ! Henry Pendleton. This divine,

which he was utterly ignorant. On whose sentiments seem to have

his return to England, he hurried nearly coincided with those of the

to London; and such was his im- celebrated Vicar of Bray, being

patience to gratify his curiosity, once, during the reign of Edward

that though it was midnight when VI. in company with Laurence

he reached the metropolis, he in- Sanders, the latter, a man of a

stantly repaired to this church, meek and diffident spirit, express-

caused the sexton to be called up, ed his doubts whether he had

and would not rest till he had gra- strength to endure persecution.

tilled himself with an inspection of Pendleton, on the contrary, boldly

its beauties by torch-light. declared, that, " for his part, he

In tins sacred edifice Dr. Tho- would see every drop of his fat and

mas Wilson, a late rector, and son the last morsel of his flesh con-

of the venerable Bishop of Sodor sumed to ashes, before he would

and Man, to shew his respect for swerve from the faith as then esta-

Mrs. Macaulay, who had written blished." On the accession of

an intemperate History of the Queen Mary, the vector of Wal-
Housc of Stuart, caused a whole- brook, however, again changed

length statue of her to he erected with the times, and saved his Jot
during her life-time. The inde- I as well as his flesh, whilst the mild,

cency of this proceeding was duly fearful Sanders, rather than abjure

noticed and censured, and the sta-
j

his religion, suffered at the stake

tue was removed by Mr. Townley, in Smithrield.

his successor. I

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, See.

In cousccpjcncc of the distress-
|
ertions. After several private meet-

ing accounts received from various I ings, at one of which, on the 11th

parts of the Continent, respecting of January, those gentlemen, in

the misery into which many thou-

sands of its innocent inhabitants

have been plunged by the calami-

ties of war, a committee, formed

reliance on the liberality of the

British public, determined to re-

mit, by that night's post, the sum

of 3-3007. to such placcs.as had the

about eight vears since, for their most urgent need of assistance ; a

relief under similar circumstances,
,

" 'neral meeting was convened on

have renewed their benevolent ex- 1 the -27th January, at the London
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Tavern.. The chair, which was to

have heen filled by his Royal

Highness the Duke of" Sussex, who

was prevented from attending by

indisposition, was taken by Henry

Thornton, Esq. M. P. and the i'ol-

the metropolis and the country be,

and they are herein' requested to

receive subscriptions tor tnis great

object of charily; and that the

country bankers be, and they are

hereby requested to remit the

towing resolutions were unanimous- 'j amount received, on the 1st day of

}y agreed to:

—

'March, to Henry Thornton, Esq.

1. That it appears to this meet-
j
Bartholomew-lane, with roe names

ing, that the distress, arising out of
|

ofsubscribers, and to continue the

the ravages of war in Germany, same on the first day of each sub-

line! other parts of the Continent,
j
sequent month.

is inconceivably great, and loudly

calls on the British nation for the

exercise of its accustomed bene-

ficence.

(.>. That the clergy of the church

of England, and ministers of all

religious '.lenominations, be, and

they are hereby earnestly requested

2. That this general meeting, j to recommend this important ob-

convened by the committee ap- ject to their several congregations,

pointed in the year 1803, for re-

lieving the distresses in Germany,

and other parts of the Continent,

approves most cordially of the ob-

ject of thecommittee, and especial-

ly of the prompt measures taken at

their meetings of the 14th and 18th

of January, anticipating the libe-

rality of the British public, and

sending immediate succour to the

places in greatest need.

3. That an addition to the sub-

scriptions already opened by the

committee be now applied for, to

meet the relief they have already

ordered ; and that the committee

be desired, without delay, to use its

utmost endeavours to procure fur-

ther contributions, to alleviate, as

much as possible, the present un-

paralleled distress on the Con-

tinent.

4. That it be recommended to l|

the committee, in the distribution

of the funds, to observe the strict-
;

est impartiality, and that the mea- i

sure of distress in each place or
j;

district do regulate the proportion i

of relief to be afforded.

5. i I at the several bankers in

and to make public collections in

aid of its funds.

7. Tiiat all the corporate bodies

in the united kingdom be, and

they are hereby respectfully re-

quested to contribute to this im-

portant object.

8. That the most respectful thanks

of this meeting are due, and that

they be presented to his Royal

Highness the Duke of Sussex, for

his condescending and immediate

acquiescence in the request, that

he would take the chair on this im-

portant occasion.

A subscription was immediately

opened, and the contributions ad-

vertised up to February 22^ amount

to about j£30,000.

The sums voted by the commit-

tee, are as follow:—
Valid on the \ith January.

To Leipzig and its vicinity . . ^.500

To D;esden and its vicinity . . 500

T> Bautzen and Us vicinity • •

To Silesia, on the- borders of which

geyeuty-two villages v. ere almost

eniirelv destroyed ....
To Lauenburg, .Luneburg, and ihe

vicinity of Harburg, in Hanover J00

00

500
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To the martv thousands who have

I), .ii |< ,
i I from their habita-

tions in tlarorbevgh . . . j£IO

Ami at a nl meeting on

the J mIi Jan. ><> Erfurt, Natira-

i»ui ••-, ;uu! their vicinity . . 500

I . :< oh the'2$ih of January.

Tp Hamburg and its vicinity . . 1000,

. limits s u niiu , and hospitals 1000

To Leipzig and its vicinity . . 1000
I o

To SNesia and Ltisatia .... 00

l-'or the r< . - i' of several hundrt I

child i i'ii, turned out i/fihe Fouild-

Kng [Lw|Mttd Ht Han. lung . . 300
j

Voted en the S [it Jan.

nberg and its vicinity . 500
j

I Fie ,i id its vicinity . . . 5-00
|

To Dresden and its vicinity • • 500
^

To tin: different towns, village ,

and hamlets between Leipaig

and Dresden 1000

I . i the I si of February.

To be given for die reliel >)t 11a-

n >ver and its \ i :iuity . • • 500

To be given to Stettin and \t6 vi-

cinity 5*00

l
r

oted on the 3d of February,

To !)c given to Stargardt, its hos-

pitals, and vicinity .... 300

Voted on the \Oth of February.

ToLiegnitz, Neusalz, Janer, Bunz-

luu,nnd tlieseventy-tuo villages

of Silesia, which are nearly de

ToSchwerin, 1 1 < - 1 « x- k , a"d vicinity

To Wisniai and \ icioity . . .

To Frankfurt and vicinity . . .

T - Ltibeok and vicinity

To Lauenburg, Rata sbuj

burg, Zelic, Haarburg, Staade,

I neighbouring villages . .

To Bi rlin and Wittstock . . .

To be held at Berlin for fhe sufifer-

ers'ai Magdeburg When that for-

tn ss s ! i : i ! 1 l;c evacaatefl I y the

French

Ti. Stettin

l'o Hamburg

I

'200

i

1000

rood

1 OOO

, To Bremen I

j

To Wurzboi _:' ji o

Voted Mth of February.

To Stettin 500

To the exiles from Hamburg at Al-

tona, Br« men, Liibeck, and wher-

ever they '" '>' ue ....
To Kiel in Holstein ....
l'o Leipzig, Chemnitz, Freyberg,

and their vicinity . . . . -

To'Drestten, Puna, anil their vi-

cinity 2oro

The Literary Meetings 01

Ackcrmann's commenced tor lite

season on Wednesday the '23d of

February, and will be continued,

on the same evening in each week,

strayed 2000 until Wednesday the "20th of April

To Bautzen, with the recommen- inclusive.—The object which J.ir.

Ackennann proposes in continuing

this meeting, is, to be allowed the

• lation of Biscbofiswerda, Zit

tan, Lauban, Leubaa, and vi-

cinity 600

To Culm and neighbourhood . 500

To Dresden and vicinity . . . 500

To Puna, Freyberg, and vicinity 500

To Lutzen and vicinity . . . 300

For the peasantry in the vicinity

of Leipzig 1000

T • (ergau • 500

To Naumburg and vicinity . . 500
T>> \\ eissenfels and vicinity . . 500
To Erfurt and Eisenach . . , 500
To Dessau and vicinity . . . j()0

l'o Ft/Ma, rlair.ti, and vicinity . 1000

pleasure of bringing together a se-

lect number of gentlemen, pro-

fe9Sors and lovers of literature and

the fine arts. The library in which

it is held contains books exclusive-

ly upon art, or such as have graphic

illustrations, including many of the

most splendid publications, Eng-
lish and Foreign, which he trusts

v\ill he found interesting to gentle-

men who cultivate an acquaintaiu-i-

with the fine art-.
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MUSICAL REVIEW.

Prelude, I ariations and Hondo, for

the Harp or Piano- Forte, com-

posed by Bernard Romberg.

Op. 18. Pr. 3s.

The prelude of this publication

at once establishes a standard for

our expectation in regard to the

remainder. It is tasteful, replete

with fanciful combination of ideas

and scientific demonstrations. An
andante of uncommonly chaste

simplicity constitutes the theme of

the variations, which are conceiv-

ed in the first style of excellence.

"We cannot too much applaud var.

4, in which the melody is carried

through an uninterrupted How of

slow notes, intersected, as to time,

between both hands. The fifth

variation exhibits touches of the

most delicate harmonic sensibility,

first in the major key, and after-

wards in minor moods; imparting

to the theme, constantly percep-

tible, a diversity of character and

a novel interest, until in the 6th

page it merges into an elevated and

well contrived conclusion. The
subject of the rondo is distinguish-

ed by its tranquil unaffected grace-

fulness, which prevails equally in

the accessary portions ; modula-

tion is used with judicious econo-

my ; although the subject recurs

under several allied keys, espe-

cially in the fine part in A b (p. 9)

:

The termination is bold and bril-

liant. Although evidently set for

the harp, this piece possesses, in

an eminent degree, the advantage

of adapting itself to the sphere of

the piano-forte.

Grand Triumphal March, for two

Performers on one Piano -Forte,

composed by Ferdinand Hies.

Pr. 2s. &L

This is truly a grand and striking-

composition, in which the spark of

original genius is as visible as the

matured talent of tiie master.

Ushered in by a prelude of drums
and fifes, the march (in C) begins

in an imposing manner; its second

part falls admirably into an episo-

dical portion in E b, from which,

by means of minor transitions, the

learned author, rather boldly, re-

enters his original key. The trio

in four flats commands our warm-
est applause; it is sweet in its me-
lody, yet full of expressive pre-

cision and skilfully contrived. In-

deed on the score of judicious

arrangement and rivetting of the

parts, this march deserves the at-

tention of incipient composers, to

whom we would recommend a care-

ful examination of the four staves,

as a most beneficial means of in-

struction how to emploj' four Hands
on one piano-forte in a workman-
like manner, and with an effect

approaching that of a full band ;

and how to avoid making the four

hands move in constant hammer-
ing simultaneousness, like a bat-

talion performing the manual ex-

ercise.

Les pctits Bijoux, consisting of

favorite Airs, Dances, and Ron-

dos for the Piano-Forte, com-

jwsed hu the most celebrated Pro-

fessors. No. 15. Pr. 2s.

In this number we find Mr.

Bishop in a character we have

seldom seen him in, that of a mere

instrumental composer for the pi-

ano-forte; we feel therefore the

i
greater pleasure in complimenting

! him on his success in that walk.

|

The subject is a polonaise of his, in

B b, from the melo-drama of " The
Brazen Bust," which is throughout
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< i vniclv well treated, rfot only unless they were as thorough-bred

in its own key, but i:i th( kindred musicians as they hive proved

scales of F and C [p. 2). Th< themselves to be br

whole of the So* page is particularly The return, too, r to

meritorious ; its several neat mo- the original key E b {p. '!, 1. 2), is

dulatloris breathe entirely the sj irii not a littte bold.

• it' tUc- theme. The minor (p. 5) Walzfor {he Piano-Forta

in !) 1), with its major variation in
j

and dedicated

D b, is conceived with delicate

feeling and in the best taste ; and,

in the conclusion [p. 0), the pro-

tracted suspension of the cadence

through a series of chords, has a

peculiar, but by no means an un-

pleasing effect ; only the chord of

' (bar 10^ we would \- ish to be i melodious. i bars liil

i idered theirralienable property the next succeedinp '

:

;w>-

of the church, not to b I chords of'solution info C; al

via

DiHou, by J. I). Bouitempo.

Pr. Is.

For the closet, not for the ball-

room. Even in t:ds trifle, the

author's skill lias known how to

introduce p irts of su| . er-

( st. Or' that d« scription ai i . the

in the v> gallant" style <>:

sition, where it is by far too cut-

ting.

Portuguese March, arranged for the

I iano- Forte, composed ana dedi-

cated to the Portuguese Army, by

their Countryman, J. 1). Bom-
tempo. Pr. is. 6d.

When, as in this instance, pa-

triotic enthusiasm goes hand in

hand with great talent, the result

cannot but be successful. The
march before us is any thing but a

conn non-place conception. Its

structure is not regularly symme-
trical, bill its style is lolly and
grand, and its harmony, in more
than one part, of the higher order.

so as to impart to the whole an air

of imposing originality. Among

opportune < mploj i i nt of tlte cx-

ti em< s th [I. i "), &c. In some
..... rhythm lias bee n ru g-

lect d; this is particularly i in

the tth line, where the excision of
' a supernumerary ! th bar woul 1 be

I highly desirable. In a walz (and

the part we are speaking of apper-

tains to the dance itself, h

\

there is yet a question of bye i

excursions), we look for symrhetri-

.
eal squareness of periods.

\ine Muses, or nine fas/no \

Unities for the Harp or Piano-

Forte, composed, ami dedicated to

Miss Charlotte Alien, by Any.

Voigt. Pr. -2s.

Of the nine walzes before us,

each hears the name of ohe of

Pierian sisters. Wh( the r bj
its excellencies we reckon, the doing the author i to ren
clever contrapuntal motion of the der his labour more .. . to

bass (/. 4), and the fine part in Eb thevotari ftbe
minor

;
although in the last line of

j
tlier, feeli . . as we do, disgusted

the 1st and the beginningof the 2d by the vulgar appellations -..inch

pages, it merges into a train of are so frequently given to

abstract modulation, which we dances, he wis led to ' e-
should almost think too learned to ginning of a more decorous no-
guide the step of the Cacadores,

!

menck-.ture, we cannot say; hut
N: LXIII. Vol. XL ' Z
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thus much we will aver, that his

walzes have given us entertain-

ment. They have one decided

merit; they run in the true spirit

of the German dance; although a

greater variety of character, and

indeed of originality, would have

been desirable. Miss Erato's walz

is by far the best, and would do the

author infinite honour, if it were

not a very close imitation of one

of Mozart's walzes. Thalia and

Melpomene are also pleasing, but

in the latter the 6th bars of the 2d

part and trio are faulty in harmo-

ny. We are well satisfied with

Polyhymnia; and with the neat trio

of Terpsichore. The last, L rauia,

is particularly deserving of notice

and commendation, and the coda

which is appended to that Muse
gives the publication a dashing

finish.

Three easy Divertimentos for the

Piano-Forte, with an Accompani-

ment for a Flute or I iolin, com-

posed by J. Gil don. Op. 38.

Pr. 3s. 6d.

This is a posthumous work of

an author, whose premature death

is regretted by a numerous class

of musical amateurs. What Mr.

Gildon's compositions wanted in

originality, was compensated by

their correctness, their agreeable

simplicity, and their facility of

execution. All these merits arc

discernible in the three diverti-

mentos before us. They are evi-

dently intended, and certainly very

proper, for pupils of moderate pro-

ficiency. The several short move-

ments possess the ease and melo-

dious expression which reaches the

intellect of that class of perform-

ers, and affords them entertain-

ment along with the instruction.

The former object is moreover

furthered by the addition of a part

for the flute, or rather for two

flutes in most instances. Of the

three divertimento's, the last, and
of that the last movement, a po^

lacca, appear to us to claim a de-

cided preference.

Psalm Tunes, Chants, fyc. adapted

for the Organ or Piano- Forte, by

Thomas Tomlins. Vol. I. Pr. 5s.

Only a few lines appended to the

end of this book bear Mr. Tom-
lin's own name as author, the rest

is a collection of psalm- melodies

from different churches, in Eng-
land chiefly. Anions those we
meet with some of decided merit,

such as the hymn p. 12, the 125th

psalm (York,,) the evening hymn,

and a few othtrs ; but the re is not

an inconsiderable number which

rank with mediocrity. As Mr. T.

seems inclined to continue this

collection, we must beg a greater

attention to correctness of har-

mony for the future. Consecutive

octaves and fifths, as well as other

grammatical errors, are by no

means rare in this volume. In pro-

fanecompositions these might more

readily be overlooked, but the

harmony of the church ought to

be as strictly pure as its doctrines.

On the FmUuii Harp, a Glee for

threel aires, composed, and inscrib-

ed to his Friend, Charles Diguum,

by Joseph William Holder, Mus.

Bac. Oxon. Pr. -2s. 6d.

Mr. H. has infused into this- glee

a considerable degree of pathetic

expression and a respectable-share

of science. The different sections

into which it is divided coincide

well with the varied import of the

text: the bass is in several in-

stances managed with peculiar;,
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skill, and the other parts are equal-

ly indicative of judicious contri-

vance. Or' the several movements,
tin- lento (/». 0) is particularly con-

Sj icuous by its expressive so-

lemnity.

The Copenhagen II (//,':, with Varia-

tions for the Piano-Forte, ami

Flute Accompaniment , composed

by J. Purkis. Pr. -2s.

This really pretty walz has been

treated by Mr. Purkis in a manner
calculated to give satisfaction.

Tiic variations are unaffected, neat,

and pleasing. This is particularly

the ease with var. 3. On looking

at the fourth variation one feels

surprised, that its nature should not

have suggested to the composer
the idea of setting flute and |)i;ma-

forte, bar by har, in alternate re-

sponses. The change of time in

var. 4, although commendable in

point of skill, detracts much from
the character of the theme. The
conclusion is almost as shewy as

that of a. grand overture.

Sonatafor the Piano- Forte, in which

are introduced the favourite -Sirs oj

" Sweet Utile Barbara and Tweed
Side" composed, with Accompani-

ments for the Flute or I io/iu and

I iolonccllo, and respectfully dedi-

cated to Mr*. Blackshaw, by F.

Klose. Pr. 4s.

Setting out with rather a meagre

subject, the allegro of this sonata

gains in interest as it proceeds, and

again terminates in an unsatisfac-

torv manner with bare common
chords, thrown into triplets. The
intermediate portions afford more

room lor commendation : the pas-

sages and modulations, although

of the usual kind, are conceived

and strung together with proprie-

ty ; this is particularly the case with

p c». The larghetto, " Tweed
Side," merits distinctive no. ice; it

is treated an I harmonised with

much taste, and by no means des-

titute of scientific touches, par-

ticularly in i he last line of p. *,

and first line of p. !>. These do Mr.

Klose real and very great credit,

especially the enharmonic substi-

tution (A' G sharp for A b. The
conclusion too is good. Of the

polacca we are no less bound to

speak favourably ; the theme and

the various features of superstruc-

ture thereon, breathe an air of

agreeable liveliness and delicate

thought: the minor is perfectly ap-

propriate; its part respectable
;

in short, all is in good order and

style. As this sonata is very ea:sy,

we deem it, in all respects, advan-

tageous for the practice of the

rising pupil.

The" favourite Sicilian Air " Se tu

sarai costaide,'" with tuelve r a-

riations and an introductoryMove-
ment for the Piano-Forte, com-

posed, and most respect fallij in-

scribed to Miss Todd, by Richard

Light. Pr. 3s.

This is a pretty simple theme,

well chosen for variations. In re-

gard to the harmony of bars 5, 0,

7, and 8 of the second part, the

following succession would have

been preferable to Mr. L.'s basN :

(G major being the key)
6 4

3 6 43626
CB, A G, C C, B,&c,

The variations are too numerous

to admit of an individual muster;

their general feature is that of

unostentatious neatness, and they

are no: destitute of diversity of cha-

racter. Of those that possess pre-

eminent merit, we have to mention

var. H, where the alternations be-

Z 2
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tween the two staves claim espe-

cial favour; also var. li, which we
deem the best of all, on account of

its good bass. The march, how-

ever, var. 0, contains some objec-

tionable harmonies. Alter giv-

ing the theme once more {p. 8) in

its simple garb (a;; ' very properly,

for the number of antecedent vari-

ations might obliterate its recollec-

tion), var. 12, in quick time, leads

to a termination by means of a

coda, which not only is perfectly

satisfactory and a propos, but ex-

hibits one or two fanciful touches,

that assist the winding up in an ap-

propriate and effective style.

eisdTifcrasTaoj

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

The rapid succession of the al-

most marvellous events of the da}T

,

blunts, in some degree, the sense

of ttieir historical magnitude. Yet

if we go back to measure them by

t'ne almost obliterated scale of our

former expectations, however san-

guine, we cannot fail to be struck

with amazement. What a contrast,

to have beheld Napoleon, the ter-

ror of nations, leading his irre-

sistibly numerous legions through

the heart of Russia up to Moscow
;

and to find him now, after the de-

struction of two immense armies in

as many campaigns, employed in

defending the approaches of Paris,

and palisading the suburbs of his

good city ! Two successive winters

form the canvas of these compa-

nion pictures-

operations of prince schwarz-
ExXCERG'S and blucher's armies.

If there were a proof wanting of

the annihilation of the second

French army through the recent

German campaign, it would he fur-

nished by the rapid and almost un-

molested advance of the allies into

the heart of France—into regions

which for many centuries hacj re-

mained free from hostile invasion,

which opinion had pronounced
nearly as inaccessible by force of

arms, as the interior of Africa.

Thus the narratives of the progress

of the grand army under Prince

Schvvarzenberg, and of the brave

Silesian army under Bli'icher, are

mere marche-routcs as far as t'ne ri-

ver Marne—that boasted iron fron-

tier of France, a cobweb.

The bulk of Prince Schwarzen-

berg's army having arrived in Up-
per Alsatia, that general broke up

from Altkirch, w here we left Ins

head-quarters on the 3d January,

proceeding by Lure upon Vesoul,

which was entered on the 14th of

the same month. The right wing,

under General Wredc, marching

, into Lorraine by a more northern,

;
but parallel route, met with more

opposition ; its advanced guard,

under Le Roy, was driven out of

St. Diez (10th) by General Mil-

haud ; but General Wrede arriving

opportunely with reinforcements,

retook the town with ease, and

made some hundreds of prisoners.

An intermediate column, under the

Prince Royal of Wirtembcrg and

the Hetman Platow, had nearly at

thesarae time to cutits way through

>a French cavalry corps at Fpiuai.

From Vesoul the main army

moyed against Marshal Mortier at

Langres; but he evacuated t] e
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place, and retired to Ch&uraont, it garrison of Toul, 400 men, to avoid

which was also abandoned, and a an assault, surrendered on the 17th,

position was taken up by him at and the Silesian army moved on

Fontaine, in order to cover Bar towards the Mease. This river was

SOT Aube. From thence the ene- likewise abandoned by Marmont;

my ventured to attack Prince and, although an interruption in

Schwarzenberg'sadvance (the 24th the official accounts creates here a

Jan.), but was defeated with con- ' little chasm, we find Bli'ichcr on

siderable loss, and pushed on Bar the Marne about the 25th Jan.

sur Aube. This town too he deem-
j

On the same day Bonaparte set

ed it prudent to evacuate on the out from Paris, and arrived at Cha-

night of the following day. !
Ions sur Marne. By great exer-

Here we must leave Prince tions, and by concentrating all his

Schwarzenberg's advance, in order scattered remnants, he had once

to bring the brave Silesian army, more contrived to bring together

by a still more rapid career, to the, what his present exhausted means

same point. We left BlucherV justified him in calling a grand ar-

head-quarters on the 4th January my. But his ideas of grandeur

at Kreutznach, in the Palatinate, have suffered such successive mo-
Marmont, his opponent, command- I dification, in proportion as his

ed too dispirited and miserable a sphere of action became narrowed

force to make a stand any where, and brought nearer to the capital

The celebrated military position at I
of the grand nation. On theNte-

Kayserslautern was given up with-
,
men, the complement of a grand

out a blow ; the string of fortresses army was -300,000 men, on the Kibe,

on the Moselle and Saar were :KH>,000, on the Marne, 70,000. We
deemed an unsafe shelter: all here have also now once more a first

was precipitate retreat and coufu-
i

! French bulletin. If we could trust

sion. A garrison of 1000 men was to this, under allowances, it would

abandoned at Trier, to fall prison- ' appear, that Bluchers army having

era to a detachment under Colonel crossed the Marne, had marched

Henckel (6th Jan.) ; and Blueher'8 !
upon Brienne, and was preparing to

army having repaired the destroy-
j

cross the Aube, when Bonaparte

ed bridges over the Saar, crossed ;
unexpectedly came up from Cha-

on the 10th. Having left two bri- Ions, attacked Blucber'srear.guard,

gades toblockade Saar-Louis, Thi- still at St. Dizier, on the -27th Jan.

onville, and Luxembourg, t ; ve- and drove it upon its main body.

feeran Marshal Forward directed his Bonaparte actually now marched

course upon the Moselle. Nancy after theadvancing Blucher, found

was evacuated, and taken posses- him at Brienne, wherea fierce con-

sion of by Genera! S u ken on the lost ensued, which terminated in

14th, and some hundreds of Spanish the conflagration of part of the

prisoners were liberated. Oi t »wn, and the expulsion of the al

15th the Silesian army effected it^ li d troops,according to the French
junction with the grand army, whose account. Blocker's army, upon thi?,

extremi right wing under Wrede
|j
seems to have concentrated; to

had then reached Charmes. The • i«ave changed front, and to have
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received a reinforcement of the

two corps of Count Giulay an J the

Prince of Wirtemberg, from Prince

Schwarzenberg's army, in order to

be able to give battle to Bonaparte.

The plan of attack being adjusted,

Prince Schwarzenberg paid to the

veteran the compliment, to entrust

him with the command for the day
oi' the important contest.

The French army, 70,090 strong,

commanded by Bonaparte in per-

son, occupied an excellent posi-

tion, with its right on the Aube,
at Dienville (near Brienne), its

centre at La Ilothiere, and the left

extending to Tremilly, and occu-

pying the village and woods of La
Giberie. The actios began at

noon ; after some skirmishing and
cannonading in the plain between
Dienville and La Ilothiere, an ob-

stinate contest, began on the left

forthe'position of La Giberie, which
the Prince of Wjrtembefg at lengrth

succeeded in carrying. Bonaparte

endeavoured to remedy this disaster

by moving a corps to his left ; but

lie was closely watched by Blucher,

who drew the whole of Sachen's

corps towards the centre, leaving

Count Giulay alone to attack Dien-
ville. In consequence, the most
desperate conflict took place at La
Ilothiere, which formed the key of

the enemy's position ; the combat
lasted till 10 at night, when the

Russians remained masters of the

town. It was not till midnight that

Count Giulay expelled his oppo-

nents from Dienville; and in the

mean time the Prince of Wirtem-
berg advanced beyond La Giberie,

formed his junction with General

Wrede at Chaumenil ; so that the

victory was at length complete on

botfe wings as well as in the centre
j

and 30 pieces of cannon remained

in the hands of the allies, which
number, by the morning of the 2d,

was increased to 73. The loss of

the French in prisoners amounted
to 4000. At one o'clock in the

morning Bonaparte commenced his

retreat across the Aube, pursued

and annoyed, as much, as the un-

favourable weather permitted, by

the victorious troops of BliAcher.

Napoleon withdrew in the fir t in-

stance to Troves; but finding this

city untenable, he further retro-

graded on Nogent, where his head-

quarters were on the 0th Feb. Two
days before, the Prince of Wir-

temberg entered Troyes, Schwarz-

enberg's head-quarters being on

the 6th at Bar sur Seine, and Blu-

cher's at Plancy on the Aube.

In pursuance of Bonaparte's ge-

neral plan of concentration, the

corps of Macdonald having been

recalled from the lower Rhine, has-

tened by forced marches through

Liege and Namur into Champagne.
Von York's corps, dispatched

northward, to oppose Maedonald's

junction with Bonaparte, met, and

defeated his rear-guard with the

loss of three pieces of cannon, at

La Chaussc'c (5th Feb.) pursued

him to the gates of Chalons, and

bombarded the town ; but on the

next day, by capitulation, allowed

Macdonald with his corps, and

those of Sebastiani and Arrighi,

to evacuate Chalons, and to retire

to the left bank of the Marne.

Later than the 8th of February

the official accounts of the allies

are not in our possession. Trench

bulletins to the 1 2th announce

some important successes gained

by Bonaparte on the Marne during

the two preceding days; but as
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wc do net mean to ground our nar-

rative on such proverbially fraudu-
[

lent vouchers alone, we prefer

closing it with the first mentioned

date, as to the main sceneof action,

and shall now direct our attention
|

to more distant quarters.

The corps of \\ inziugerode,

whose arrival at DusseldorH on the

first day of January we reported in

our last, crossed the Rhine there

forth with, and hastened through the

Low Countries, nearly in the afore-

said track of Macdonald, to the

frontiers of France. Without an

opponent, it passed through Na-

ninr, and the latest accounts an-

nounceits advanced guard at Laon,

on the borders of Isle de France.
J

T.ie corps of St. Priest, in the

mean time, had taken Bonn, Co- L

logne, Juiicrs, Aix la Chapel ie, e\.c.

HOLLAND.

The action at Groot Zundert

(11th Jan.), fought by General

Bulow and the British corps under

Sir Thomas Graham, although sue-

cessful, appears to have been fol-

lowed by no important result. On
the loth the same chiefs set out

Upon a general reconnoissance

against Antwerp; the village ofj|

Merxem was gallantly stormed by

the British, and that city so nearly

approached, that shells could be \

thrown into the town ; but finding

the fortress too strong and too
;

well garrisoned for a coup dc main, I

the An trio -Prussians retreated into !

their former quarters, and remained

inactive during the remainder of:

the month. In the mean time, part

of the French force under General

Ma'ison having been recalled to the :

frontiers of France, the two aliied

commanders resolved once more

upon a serious enterprise against

I

Antwerp, with a view of firing the

French fleet. They moved on the

1st February ; on the 2d, the vil-

lage of Braeschat, in front of Ant-

: werp, was carried by assault by the

British, and batteries were erected

for the bombardment of the city.

Defective as the supply of heavy

ordnance was, owing to the inter-

rupted communication with the

sea, the bombardment was conti-

nued during the 3d, 4th, and 5th,

but with little effect. Unfortu-

nately, when all the serious obsta-

cles had been surmounted, General

Bulow received orders to march

into Brabant, and combine his ope-

rations with the designs of the

errand armies in Champagne. Gen.

Graham, therefore, was compelled

to abandon his views upon Ant-

werp, and retire upon Groot Zun-

diit, where his head-quarters re-

mained tin the 10th.

General Eulow's advance, under

General Borstell, entered Brus-

sels on the 4th, and himself had

his head-quarters in that city on

the 8th, a division of his force

having spread to the right, and en-

tered Ghent, Bruges, and other

towns in West Flanders.

On the 26th January, the Prus-

sians marched to the assault of

Hertogenbusch, the town whereof

they gained without difficulty, bv

the co-operation of the inhabitants

from within ; and, on the same day,

the French governor, who had re-

tired to the citadel, surrendered, !n

capitulation, his garrison as pri-

soners of war.

Gorcum capitulated on the ItU

Feb. the garrison to surrender pri*

soners, unless previously relieved,

on the 20th, till which time an ar-

mistice exists.
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NORTH OF GERMANY.
The armistice entered into be-

tween the Crown Prince of Swe-
den and the Danish government

having expired on the 6th Jan.

without the lattcr's acceding to the

bases of pacification proposed by

the former, hostilities recommenced
©n that day. But they were soon

again suspended, and on the 14th

of the same month a treat}- of peace
between Denmark on the one side,

and Great Britain and Sweden on

the other, was definitively signed.

Its principal conditions are, that

Denmark is to have restored to her

every conquest except Heligoland
;

she is to join the allies with 10,000

men, on receiving from England a

subsidy of 400,000/. in the year

1814; Pomerania to be ceded to

her by Sweden, in exchange for

Norway ; Stralsund to continue a

depot for English merchandize;

Denmark to do all in her power to

abolish the slave trade; England
to mediate between Denmark and
the other allies.

Soon after the conclusion of this

treaty, the Swedish army and the

other corps under the command of

the Prince Royal of Sweden, put

themselves in motion for the Rhine.

Wallmoden and Woronzow's corps

crossed, with that view, the Weser
on the 20th January ; the Prince

Royal arrived at Hanover on the

2d Feb. where the Swedish army
was forthwith expected.

At Hamburg matters remain as

in our last ; Davoust within, and

the blockading army under General

Bennigsen, close before its ram-

parts.

The fortress of Wittenberg was

stormed by the Prussian besieging

corps under General Tauenzien,

in the night of the 12th-13th Jan.

and all that did not surrender, put

to the sword. Tiie fruits of this

gallant achievement were, 91 pi< ces.

of cannon and 2000 prisoners.

General Tauenzien has marched
against Magdeburg.

Having thus taken a brief sur-

vey of military events, it remains

for us to add a few observations re-

lating to the state of France itself,

and to the views of the allied so-

vereigns in regard to the fate of

that devoted country.

France, no longer supporting the

war by the plunder of invaded or

conquered countries, feels alreadv,

that is, in the first month of hos-

tile invasion, the pressure of want,

both public and private. On the

20th of January, the national bank

at Paris, in consequence of a great

deficit of cash, limited its pay-

ments in coin to 500,000 francs per

day. As, however, no person can

receive any part of this limited

sum, without a special ticket from

the mayor of his quarter, we are

inclined to deem this ostensible li-

mitation a complete stoppage, and

to suspect, that the cause lies in

Bonaparte's having laid violent

hands on the funds of the bank.-

—

Another unpleasant symptom of

financial consumption, is, the de-

cree which abolishes the restric-

tions of legal interest to 5 per cent,

and permits loans to be contracted

at any price.

The calling out of the levy en

masse, a measure which in the pa-

triotic and enthusiastic country of

Prussia, produced such great re-

sults, has entirely failed: the al-

lies, in their progress through

France, have met few, if any, armo<i
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inhabitants. The mass of the peo-

ple appeared invariably passive and

indifferent, manifesting u. itherat-
J

tacUment to Bonaparte, nor any

peculiar wish for the return of tin-
]

Bourbons. Peace, on any terms,
|

seemed all that this once proud,
j

now worn-out nation sighed for

most ardently, whether brought by

a Bourbon or procured by Bona-
j

parte. This apathy of depression

may likewise be ascribed to the un-

certainty which the famous Franc-
j

fort Declaration of the 1st Dec.

last, must have created in the minds

of the French people in regard to

the real intentions of the coalesced

powers; and would probably not'

have been observed, had that im-
,

portant state paper, instead of ac- ;

know lodging the imperial diadem
;

of Napoleon, frankly and boldly

proclaimed to the nation, that peace
j

depended on the expulsion of the

usurper, leaving the question of

his successor to their choice.

How far the Princes of the House
of Bourbon may have received en-

\

conragement from some of the

allies to hope for a restoration, re-

mains unknown
; but so much is

certain, that in the latter days of

January theunder-mentioned three
;

princes simultaneously left Fug-
;

land for the following stations :

—

Monsieur has set out for the head-

quarters of the alius, the Duke
u'Angoulemo for those of Lord

Wellington, and the Due de Berri

forJersey. At all events, the Prencb

people of theeast, south, and north

\\ ill thus, if disposed, have a Bour-

bon within call.

Lord Castlereagh was at Troves
on the 10th of February. If we
are to believe the French, accounts,

his lordship, tog< ther with the

N*. l.xil! Vol XI.

ministers of the allies, has had pre-

viously some diplomatic conferenc-

es at Chatiljon with Caulincourt,

as Bonaparte's plenipotentiary, and

the parties have eaten and drunk

her. The arrival of several

Hags of truce with cabinet mes-

sengers, warrantsa belief in m
ciation.aud (what may be number-

ed among the political phenom. na

of the day), instead of hailing the

prospect of a peace, the very idea

of negotiating with an assassin has

spread alarm among the F.nglish

people. It is asserted, that there

exists a difference of opinion on

this vital question in the BriUoh

cabinet, as w< 1! as among toe allied

sovereigns; and it cannot be de-

ni< d, should the latter inist on

their pari upon coming to terms

with the wretch, an awful alter-

native of choice will be left to

Great Britain,, In this respect, as

well as with regard to the fortune

of the recent and impending mi-

litary events, the period to our

next Retrospect will lead, in all

probability, to a decisive disclosure

of the mystery.

ITALY.

If recent and circumstantial in-

telligence from Vienna is to be

credited., the idea of treating with

Bonaparte will create less surprise.

It states, that 'letters from Yicenza

of the L8th January, announce the

definitive accession of Murat to

the great and good cause. Accord- .

ing to those letters, " Prince Pig-

natelli, Mr. Graham, Lord Ben-

tinck's secretary, and Mr. Yon

Mentz, the Austrian charge d'af-

faires at Naples, had that day ar-

rived at the head-quarters of E icld-

Marshal Bcllegajrde. Mr. Yon-

Mentz immediately set out Iron

A A
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thence to the Emperor of Austria,
i

with the treaty of alliance between !

Austria and Murat. The English
j

have made the necessary arrange-
\

ments with regard to .Sicily." If

this be true, there will be another I

nebulous spot in the rising sun of
\

European liberties; and well might

we exclaim, Nqh istis defensorifrus

egct respublica (the sacred cause I

lacks noc such aid). To have made i

terms with Eugene Beauharnois

would have been less objectionable;

nay, to have severed Murat from

Bonaparte three years ago, in the
|

splendour of his power, would have
\

been more excusable; but now,

when the trunk of the poison -tree
I

istottering,yea,in the actof falling,

to save one of its rankest branches.,
j

and foster it in the luxuriant soil be- ;

longing; of riff lit to our mostfaith-

ful ally, is an act which we will not
I

credit till we see the official do-

cuments.

With the accession of Murat,

it is probable affairs in Italy will
:

assume a more active aspect than

hitherto. Up to the latest advices,

Eugene has maintained Verona and

his position on the Adige ; and Ge-

neral Bellegarde his head-quarters
j

at Vicenza. Gen. Nugent, whose

head-quarters were at Haven na on

the 20th Dec. appears to have gain-
i

edsome small advantages at Corvia '

and Eorli, on the south of the Po.

The; receipt of official dispatches

confirms the landing and failure of
i

the small British armament sent

against Luccaand Leghorn, noticed
|

in our last.

SPAIN AND LORD WELLINGTON'S I

ARMY.

The seat of the executive go- i

vernrnent and of the legislature of I

Spain, is once more re-established
'

in the capital. On the 5th January

the Regency and Cortes made their

solemn entry into Madrid ; and

both immediately found matter of

important deliberation prepared for

them by the wily machinations of

the Corsican monarch. By his per-

mission, or rather by bis instiga-

tion, the Duke of San Carlos had

arrived the day before at Aranjuez,

and delivered the regency a letter

from the captive king, Ferdinand,

and another from Bonaparte him-

self. In the former Ferdinand ex-

presses his satisfaction at the strug-

gles and sacrifices made by his

faithful subjects hi his behalf, and

praises the valour and persever-

ance of the English, the admirable

conduct of Lord Wellington, and

the devotion and bravery of the

Spanish generals, in the cause of

Spain. He then is made to say,

that he has been spontaneously in-

vited by the Emperor Napoleon,

through Ins minister, Count Lafo-

ret, to conclude a treaty of peace

with France, the basis of which

shall be, the liberation of his own
person and the integrity of his do-

minions, without any clause dero-

gatory to the independence, ho-

nour, and interests of Spain ; and

that, in consequence, he had con-

eluded a treaty with Napoleon,

which was herewith transmitted to

the regency for ratification.

This mock treaty, dated Valence,

1 1th Dec. ISiS-, and comprised in

fifteen articles, provides for the re-

storation of Ferdinand to the Spa-

nish throne, and the integrity and

independence of the monarchy;

to which Ferdinand likewise pledg-

es himself, especially in regard to

Ceuta and Port Mahon : a military

convention is to be concluded,
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whereby the French and English

troops arc to evacuate the Penin-

sula at the same time ; a}] the Spa-

niards that followed Joseph arc to

be restored to their country and

property ; ami ail French prison-

ers, in whatsoever hands, are to he

liberated. Bonaparte and Ferdi-

nand agree to maintain the mari-

time rights or' Europe as establish-

ed I>v the treaty of Utrecht, and

acted upon till 170.?. Ferdinand

to pay his father and mother thirty

millions of reals annually, and at

the death of the former, two mil-

lions of franks to the latter yearly :

a tr< aty ofcommerce, similar to that

which existed beforel792,to be con-

cluded between France and Spain.

The course adopted by the re-

gency upon this extraordinary oc-

casion, was prompt, upright, and

magnanimous: the}- declared, with-

out a moment's hesitation, or any
discussion of the treaty itself, that,

in conformity with the decree of

the Cortes of January I, 1*1!, as

well as with their existing obliga-

tions to Great Britain, they could

entertain no proposition to nego-

tiate with Bonaparte? lor the sus-

pension of arms, or for any com-
position or compromise whatsoever,

so long as their king was a prison-

er, or except in conjunction with

their allies. To thia effect the re-

gency returned a letter by the

Duke of San Carlos to Kil>g Fer-

dinand, inclosing the above decree,

ami also explaining to his majesty

the impossibility of ratifying such

a treaty, which (being the work of

Bonaparte singly) was null aud

void in ali its parts. The letter

from Bonaparte the regency re-

turned unopened. In all this con-

duct there is the grandeur and die-

nity of the Roman senate in the

:; best davs of the n public.

Another similar messenger pre-

sented himself on the 27th Janua-

ry, in the per on of General Pa-

lafox, the hero of Saragossa; but

;. the particulars of his errand have
' not yet transpired. It is also stat-

ed, that, by the treaty above-men-

tioned, Bonaparte had provided a

consort for Ferdinand in the person

of the Austrian Archduchess Bea-

I trice. Nothing is more likclv and

j

natural than the wish of Bonaparte

\

to prop his failing fortunes still

further by Austrian connection,

which alone, if his ruin is not to

take place, will have saved him.

From the armies we have nothing

of importance to relate. Lord Wel-
lington's head-quarters are still at

St. Jean de Luz, and the position

of his army remains as in our last;

except that, on his right, Harispe

succeeded, on the 12th Jan. in oc-

cupyingBaygorey, previously held

,
by Mina, who retired upon Aldudes;

;
but the former has since been again

abandoned by the enemy. Now
[
that considerable drafts have been

;

made from Souk's army, it is pro-

bable that his lordship may decide

I

upon a forward movement. In Ca-
tatonia, too, every thing has re-

mained quiet, except as to a gene-

ral reconnoissance on the Llobre-

gat, undertaken by the Spanish

troops under General Copons and

Sarsfield, and t! e British force

under General Clinton, which pro-

duced an affair of no great mo-
ment or result on the 16th January.

UNITED SI A I ES.

The last advices from America

communicate the pleasing intelli-

gence, not only of the complete

recovery of the Niagara frontier of

A a -2
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Canada, but of some considerable

successes beyond it. On the 12th

Dec. Fort George was taken pos-

session of by part of General Vin-

cent's force, without opposition.

On the 19th a British and Indian

expedition crossed the river, and

completely surprized the American

fort Niagara, winch they took, and

put to the sword or captured the

whole garrison. The British force

then spread over the country as far

as Black Rock, and gained some

minor trophies. On the 30th Dec.

our troops crossed at Black Rock,

and encountered an American army

of several thousand men under Ma-
jor-General Hull, who, according

his own account, sustained a com-

plete defeat. His army was dis-

persed, the flourishing village of

Buffalo was laid in ruins, the whole

Niagara frontier over-run. and four

American schooners taken in Buf-

falo creek.

Sir George Provost's general

orders of the 12th Dec. induce us

to state briefly the origin of a trans-

action which we left hitherto unno-

ticed, hut which may ultimately

produce serious consequences.—
j

Among the prisoners of war taken

by the British some time ago, there

were found 23 British subjects, who

Avcre sent to England to be tried

for high treason. The American

government, on the plea (unjusti-

fiable by the laws of civilized na-

tions), that these people, through

previous naturalization, had ceased

to be British subjects, confined 23

British prisoners, to answer for the

fate of these traitors. Upon this

the British government ordered, lb"

American prisoners of war to be

closely confined, which was an-

swered bv the Americans confining

IQ British officers ; and this act was

followed bv Sir George's general

orders above-mentioned, confining

16 American officers. Tims the

matter stands at present; and we
shall be curious to see where the

progression of retaliatory detainers

will end.

On the 20th Dec. the American
legislature passed a new act of em-
bargo, to be in force till the 1st of

January, 1815; and on the 6th Jan.

:

the President laid before Congress a

correspondence between Mr. Mon-
I roe and Lord Castlereagh, in which

the latter declined treating with

i
America under the mediation of

Russia, and proposes to treat with

the United States direct, either at

Gothenburg or in London. This
1

offer has been accepted by the Ame-
rican government, and two pleni-.

potentiaries have been appointed

b}- it, to repair to Gothenburg for

the purpose of entering into pacific

negociations.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

The frost, which early in Janu-

ary succeeded the remarkable and

intense fog of a whole week's du-

ration, continued increasing to such

a degree, that, in the beginning

of the present month (February)

the Thames between Black friars

and London bridges was complete-

ly frozen over, and rendered safely

traversable to foot-passengers. On
the 2d, 3d, and 4th February,

booths of various kinds for roasting

and boiling, for the sale of refresh-

ments, games at skittles, printing-

presses at work, &c. were beheld

in the midst of the congealed wa-

ters of our majestic river.

Early in the morning of the 12th

Feb. the Custom-House of London

vyas discovered to be on fire. The
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assistance was immediate; but II

owing to the knowledge, rapidly
;

circulated, of a considerable qnan- \

tity of gunpowder being deposited

in the building, the firemen soon

left the fire to its late. The ex-

pected explosion actually took

place al)out nine o'clock A. M.

shattered all the windows in the

neighbouring streets, carried do-

cuments through the air to more

than a mile's distance, and was

heard much farther off. Nothing

remains of the building, and many
adjacent houses fell a prey to the

flames. The loss, in consequence,

to the public and to individuals,

and the inconvenience to the mer-

cantile world, may naturally be

conceived to be very great. As the

erection of the new Custom- House

near it, has as yet proceeded but

slowly, immediate arrangements

were made for carrying on the

public business elsewhere ; and the

Commercial Sale-Rooms in Minc-

ing-lane have been contracted for,

and appropriated to that effect.

Two or three lives were lost on the

occasion.

The British court is in mourning

for the Queen's brother, the Duke
of Mecklenburg Strelitz, for whose

arrival in England, on a visit, every

necessary preparation had been

made. His serene highness is stated

to have died on the 'id of February.

MEDICAL
REPORT of diseases in the prac-

tice of a physician, from the 15th of

November, 1813, to the loth of

February, 1814.

Acute diseases.—Catarrh, 5 i...Pe-

ripneumony, B....Hcemoptoe, 6....

Inflammatory sore-throat, 0.. Acute

rheumatism, 18 Measles, (5

Hooping-cough, 8 Fever, 7

Acute diseases of infants, 1:2.

Chronic diseases. — Cough and

dyspnoea, 3b\... Consumption, 4....

Scrofula, 3 \sthma, 6....Chronic

rheumatism, 15...Rheumatic gout,

3.. ..Lumbago, 4....Nephralgia, 1....

Ischuria, 2.. Colic, 2..Enterodynia,

3, .Gastrodynia, 4....Head*ach, 0...

Vertigo, t... .Marasmus. 2. ...Asthe-

nia, 8. ...Palsy, 4 Vpoplexy, 1....

Dropsy, 4...Syncope, 1...Hysteria,

2...Hypochondriasis, 8..Dyspepsia,

©....Diarrhoea, 5....Dysenterea, 2....

Cutaneous eruptions, 8 Female

complaints, 7.

During great part ofthe interval

in which these reports have been

REPORT.
suspended, the weather has been

uncommonly severe. The latter

end of December and the be«T in-

ning of January will ever be me-
morable in the annals of meteoro-

logy, for a dense fog, which com-
pletely enveloped and oversha-

dowed the whole metropolis, and
extended many miles round, ren-

dering "darkness visible," and, in-

deed, almost tangible, so dense

and impenetrable was this extraor-

dinary vapour. At the same time,

we experienced a great degree of

cold. These united causes occa-

sioned in many individuals a pain-

ful depression of spirits, and thus

facilitated the accession of disease;

for, in civilized life, health and
disease are so nicely balanced, that

the scale is easily turned. It is

natural for all living beings, to

dread certain atmospheric changes:

we observe birds fly from a storm,

and a severe winter is often with

certainty prognosticated by the
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unusual visit of this pleasing tribe;

animals cannot take such distant

journies, !>ut we see them retreat

into covers and secure shelter ; the

very fish in the streams are sus-

ceptible of the coming evil. Man
alone meets the shock of contend-

ing elements without apprehension :

nevertheless, he is subject to their

influence, and every change of

temperature and season brings with

it peculiar blessings or intense suf-

ferings, according to the degree of

its mildness or severity.

It has long been admitted by the

most intelligent physicians, that

severe winters are unfavourable to

health, and thepresentseason is not

an exception to the general prin-
j

ciplc. Numbers, who in milder i

weather might have again felt the

invigorating influence of spring,

have sunk under complaints which

on former occasions had yielded to

medicine. Pulmonarv affections,

of course, have been the most pro-

minent disease of the period under

consideration. They have appear-

ed in every possible form, and, not-

withstanding the best care, have

proved unusually fatal. Several

cases of paralysis have occurred,

some of them at an early period of

life, in the form of hemiplegia.

Electricity, in addition to the usual

medical treatment, will often assist

in restoring muscular action where

the power of motion seems quite

lost.

Plate 15.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
lady's book-case.

This elegant and novel piece of.
|

each door, relieved upon the silk

furniture is calculated for a lady's
j

curtains, produce a pleasing and

boudoir, being extremely light, and
|

tasteful effect ; and when the whole

occupying but a very small space, is closed, it has the appearance of

It is contrived to serve as an escru- Ij an elegant cabinet.

toire and repository for various ar-
!j

The book-case from which this

tides, which may be inclosed with-
ij
design was made, is manufactured

in the folding doors beneath the !
by Messrs. Morgan and Sanders,

drawers. The gilt ornaments upon \\ Catherine-street, Strand.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The severe weather in the early
j|

indication of a full crop. The

part of last month, succeeded by
j

latter sown, upon tenacious soils,

frosty nights and clear days, has
j

have been checked, but the plants,

considerably impeded the early j although backward, look healthful,

sowing and other necessary opera- |
The spring preparations of the

tious in agriculture.
j

land to receive the Lent corn, must

The young; wheats have not suf- be thrown backward in conse-

fered by the severity of the winter.
;

quence of the frosty weather. Con-

The early sown have thrown out
j|
siderable breadths of peasandbeans

a strong and luxuriant flag, a sure have been put in principally in the
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after part of the day, when the sun Turnips and the brassica tribe

had thawed the soil.
I

have not suffered so much as might

The earth is much ameliorated have been expected from the seve-

and fertilized by the largecoverin >

of show, an 1 works kindly under

the plough both oh tilth and lay.

The young clovers, tares, rye,

rity of the winter; and from the

same cause there is more of this

s of spring food than can he

recollected, and wijl consequently

winter barh dl ; ling keep back tlie feeding cattle from

species, are in the most promising market, and throw the barley sow-

state, ing v< ry late on those soils.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE Hi.— EVENING DRESS.
[
PLATE 17.—PROMENADE OR LMi-

A WHITE crape, or fine muslin
|

RJAOl ; mf..

it, worn over white satin, A white cambric rohe, uith full

embroidered in silver lama round long sleeves, unornamented at the

the bottom. A bodice of ©live, or feet. Deep double Vandyke frill

spring - green satin, ornamented of lace, tied with a white cord and

with a silver stomacher. Short, full tassel at the throat; a deep Van-
sleeve, and rounded bosom, trim- I dvkecufFof the same. The Austrian

mod with a lull silver border tocor-
(

shawl cloak, composed of pale dofe-

respond". A fan frilL of fluted lace, coloured cloth, lined throughout

continued round the back, and ter- with rose-coloured satin or sarsnet,

initiating in front at the corner of trimmed entirely round with abroad

the bosom. A silver fringe round sable fur; a fancy cape or hood

the bottom of the waist. The hair terminating in front of the bosom,

in irregular curls in front, failing and tied with a rose-coloured rib-

low on each side, drawn smoothly i boil, A Circassian turban cap,

on the crown of the head, and composed of crimson velvet, oma-
brought in a small bunch of curls mented with tufts of rose-coloured

at the back. A bandeau of pearl, satin ; a rich silk cord round the

twisted round the curls behind, edge, terminated on one side with

Necklace and cross of pearl ear- ! correspondent tassels. Hair in full

drops, and bracelets to correspond.

Occasional scarf of white silk, rich-

ly embroidered in silver and co-

curls on each side, much divided

in front of the forehead. Half-

boots of crimson velvet. Glo\es

loured silks, (/loves of white kid.
:

of lemon - coloured kid, or pale

Slippers of green satin, with siiw r tan col

rosettes.

FAMILIAR EPISTLE
To my Friend, Lieutenant BlYTds, at Cat-

lecwick Signal Station, near Colchester.

Deab Blt,

In time's perpetual rang 1

,

ll).v oddly occupations change

( H i iti 'twai tliino o'er KM to ream,

Far from your country and your home,
; ncountering bailie— fcarralstermn,

In :\I1 their w rst and wildest forma ;

And as some firmer-; -hoot their crows,

Old England's foes.
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Behold ! how chang'd the scene is now !

No longer dootn'd the seas to plough,

But ploughing 'stead ihy land so marley,

And contemplating crops of barley
;

While with your gun, to keep your

hand in,

If e'er our foes should dream of landing,

We find thee — and pray whore's the

blame,

Since of the French you can't make

game?

Till there shall come a gen'ial peace,

Instead of Frenchmen, shooting geese;

And, 'mid thy rivulets and lakes,

Destroying curlews, ducks, and drakes.

There's one great bird, before the

spring,

I think will be upon the wing

;

Where he must fly, Heav'n only knows,

He'll scarcely make good meat for crows:

Should he approach Old England's coast,

And come, my friend, athwart tby post,

Take your best aim, Bly, bring him down,

And send him, live or dead, to town.

Ere this you guess what bird I mean

;

One that has fed, in war's wild scene,

On human gore, and plung'd his beak

Deep in the bosoms of the weak:

I mean, that foe to milk and honey

—

That vulture of all vultures, Boney !

Yet will he be, where'er he wanders,

Fit but to head a troop of ganders !

The goose you shot, and sent toRedit,

Did you, the donor, much good credit;

For be it known, our mutual friend

Did unto me a message send,

Inviting me to take a slice
;

In truth, the Solan bird was nice.

For things of this sort I've a taste ;

And, no more pen and ink to waste,

Just let me hint, if geese should fly

Quite thick, and darken all yotir sky,

And you should murder many more

Than you may want for friends or .-tore,

I've this request, and 'tis a free one,

I should be very glad to see one.

Just tie a ticket to his wing,

My old friend Hedge's coach will bring

The bird to town ; and 'tis no sin,

To say I live in Clement's Inn ;

—

But this you know. Now let me say,

I wish your life a summer's day

;

,, As long, as light, as happy too,

|! Old griefs destroy'd by pleasures new ;

|

Health to your friends w bile life shall last,

j
And peace eternal when 'lis past.

Thus, having run my rhyming race, I

May say I'm your's,

James Murray Lacly.

THE TEAR.

How dear is the sigh when the bosom i*

feeling,

For sins that are past, and for pleasures

that fade!

How precious the tear that is hastily

stealing

Adown the fair cheek of the penitent

maid !

Ah ! Julia, said I, when she seemed b4

blooming,

'Twas a seraph, methought, from the

smile on her face
;

Tho' fate that sweet form may be cruel-

ly dooming,

Sure heaven reserves for such beauty a

place.

j; My Julia sigh-Mat the tender upbraiding,

For Memory came, like a warning

sublime,

! With an eye dimm'd with tears, and a

look ever fading,

And accused her heart of an envious

crime.

Ah! soon in her eye love and sorrow

were blending,

For it gazed so kindly, yet sparkled so-

meek,

I perceived that an heavenly tear was

descending,

And kiss'd it in haste from her softened

cheek.

But some guardian angel had watch'd il

while flowing,

For the gem that so lately to me had

been given,

He snatched from my lip, that with rap-

ture was glowing,

In his bos< m convey 'd it to pitying

heaven :
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re soon at the throne the fair angel

He prayM thai she never might perish,

ah! never,

And purp< sely dropping the tear so en-

dearing,

It fell on the crime, and defaced it for

ever, Florio.

ON A FAVOURITE CHELTENHAM
BAUTY.

On teeing Miss B. in a Cottage Dress.

x
' tture o ici , with lovely smile,

fazing on Britannia's isle,

I .ill her work survey'd,

Obs irv'd, thai tho' tlie British fair

Had alwaj s been her nicest care,

Yet few w< re perfect made.

She, therefore, thought, for B< a

A form of softer clay she'd make,

With health divinely w'arm;

o thi 3 form of mind and lace,

, add each fascinating grace,

Each heart-inspiring eh. inn.

From roses breathing with perfume,

The cheeks she made of softest bloom,

Such as to angels given
;

The iij)s, where nectar'd blisses meet,

A smile, than cherubim's more sweet,

ves were lights from heaven.

She formid the nymph to be caress'd,

Bade Pity dwell within her br

\i\ I Love to share a part ;

The while upon her syren ton

Soft and ende;i' nlS hung,

To melodize each heart.

A I vely dress round h.er she laid

(A dress Simplicity had made,

Ere Art so proud was grown);

She bale the (J races with her go,

And tell us mortals here below,

To call her Barbara B n.

Florio.

THE BATIXE OF VITTORIA.

(Extractedfrom Gioilliam's Poems.)

Quick, quick as was the summons heard,

The manly charge was given,

Havoc his ft aming war-horse spurr'd,

Anl thunder shook the. heaven:

hT
o. LXIII. Vol. XL

But what can move the stubborn rock

Which centuries have bound,

What, but an earthquake's sudden shock,

Can root it from the ground?

So France, Becqr'd by various skill,

Maintain'd awhile each dark'ning hill,

Raking the line from left to right,

Thai peopled half the plain,

—

Where Havoc saw, with high delight,

The swift, but temporary flight

Of Portugal ami Spain:

|

So Britain, finding France prevail,

i
Drove forward lioni the dusty vaie,

With all her prowess to assail

The rash, presuming foe:

Fdr since nor Portugal nor Spain,

Thus handled, could their posts maintain,

Britain must strive, perhaps in vain,

To lav the rebels low:—
A ra onflict must be fought,

A more gigantic power be brought

To fix their overthrow.

At such a crisis, Britain knew

Whal -cheme her sons must then pursue;

Her fo itm< n firm the mountain crest

Now gain'd, in hurrying legions press'd,

An 1 Gallia's swarms defied,

,
And link'd w ith Spain's and Lusia's might,

Turn'd the disasters of the fight

On proud Zadora's tide.

i
Oh! 'twas a most stupendous scene,

When tearing from the mountains gr< i n,

Stern Scotia's veteran bands were seen

The daring foe to meet;

When, as the Hying thunders peal'd,

They sought tin. foe the clouds conc<

:

And fore'd him to rein a1 !

But w bile on every side they swarm,

With Hope's sublimer pictures warm,

France, in a dark and iron storm,

Laid hundreds at her fit

AndBritainpaus'd— the pause wasdn ad-

trance, fr< ni another mountain's head,

Had strewn the battle fi« d with dead,

! i
i thought her scheme complete;

While Spain beheld her daun •

Scalter'd as are the drifted sands

Before the tempest's heat.

But v igor< v - - vrd,

The doubtful chances all are weighjd

Bv Erin's

"B b
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And though the fight were long delay 'd,

And France lull many an effort mack-,

. The field was yet uriwon.

Then onward, in a firm phalanx,

Spain led again her swarthy rank*,

And down upon Zadora's banks

The Lusian heroes tread;

While Britain, still intent to wrest

The eagle from the mountain's crest,

Her charging squadrons quickly press'd,

And there such ruin spread,

As filPd the most determined breast

With pity and with dread.

Thus Britain still her aim pur-u'd,

And in her dark and angry mood

Ascended every height,

Turning, as all her foes she view'd,

The long precarious fight;

Still hoping on the distant coast,

Where Ganl display'd her varied host,

And oh Vittoria's heights, to raise

The standard of her earlier days,

And thence with spreading ruin sweep

The rebels from the plain;

Where now their secret furies sleep,

And Death and Pain their vigil keep,

Revolving o'er the slain

—

Scatter'd in many a smoky heap,

For whom the kindred heart shall weep,

But weep, alas! in vain.

rilK MISEft AND WOODMAN.

By Miss Campbell.

" Oh ! cold and sullen blows the wind,

And fast descends the rain
;

Oh ! ope thy door, for once be kind,

Relieve an aged swain.

" Hark to the thunder's dreadful roar,

The vivid lightning's glare ;

—

For pity's sake, oh ! ope thy door,

And hearken to my prayer."

Thus at the miser's fast-locked door

An aged stranger stands,

And for admittance doth implore,

And wring his feeble hands.

In v:;in,—for on a stony heart

The piteous accents fell

:

He bade the aged man depart,

Whose anguish none can tell.

Far o'er the lone and storm- beat heath

The wanderer held his way
;

So keen his woes, he prayed for death

To snatch hun hence away.

Now near a clump of aged trees

Tlie weary wanderer drew,

When from a cot some feeble rays

Struck sudden on his view.

His bosom glowed with new-sprung hope.

He reach'd its i> w!y door,

Soon to his plaint the door did ope,

And half his cares were o'er. >

Before a cheerful blazing fire,

Its humble master stood
;

Its mistress, robed in plain attire,

Produced their frugal food.

A smiling boy, with looks of love

And cheek of rosy hue,

With many a childish trick, now strove

To attract the stranger's view.

The hearty welcome they bestow,

Their sweet and wholesome fare,

Bade his cold heart with pleasure glow,

And banish'tJ all his care.

And now their frugal supper made,

The night with prayer they close.

And 'neaih the woodman's lowly shed

He sunk in sweet repose.

The storm with wild, resistless sway,

Roar'd round the miser's dome,

And soon the tott ring building lay,

Its niggard master's tomb.

Mould'ring amid its dreary gloom,.

With his lov'd wealth he lay;

The humble woodman cheer'd his horn*

For many a happy day.
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Miss Eve. The fate of Mary
Queen of Scots and Lady Jane

Grey lias often been lamented.

Miss i'v. Banks wrote a tragedy

on the latter, entitled The innocent

I surp£r, or the Death of Lady Jane

Grey, 1691; and Rowe published

another, dated 1715. Banks also

wrote The Island Querns, or the

Death of Mary Queen of Scotland,

a tragedy, 1084.

Miss Eve. I have, among a col-

lection of songs, an old ballad on
Lady Jane Grey ; in one part,

where the unfortunate young lady

is re] resented going to execution,

it says,—

She did go u nt<> the Work,
i tiy praying in her booh

;

In her face was se< n no woo,

But she did wish for infji us,
To«eetb.< golden, golden, golden

Sight of heavenly things.

Miss 7^
. Here is a short account

of her death :—About an hour after
the decapitation of her husband
Lord Guildford, whose headless

No. LX1I I it. XL

THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

from p. 1 32.

J

,

body she saw brought from execu-
tion, the lieutenant of the Tower
led '.his noble and excellent young

!
lady, who was only seventeen, to a
scaffold erected opposite to the
V. IriteTower,where she wasattend-
ed by Dr. Feckenham

; but without

,

paying any regard to his discourses,

! she kept her eyes fixed on a small

i

book of prayers which she held in

[

her hand. Alter a short recollec-

!
tion, she saluted those who were

;

present with a composed counte-

j

nance; then, addressing herself to

[

Dr. Feckenham, she said, " God
|

will abundantly requite you, good
sir,foryourl umanity tome; tl oucrh

your discours s jive me more un-
easiness than all the terrors of my
approaching death." She t ti

a plain and short speech to

:.•. spectators; after wi ich, kneel-
ing, she repeated the Mi>e/. : in

English: then rising, she gave her
two women ber gloves and hand-
kerchief, and her prayer-book to

I the lieutenant of the Tower. In

C c
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untying her gown, the executioner

offered to assist her ; hut she desired

him to let her alone, and turning

to her women, they undressed her,

and gave her a handkerchief to hind

over her eyes. The executioner

then kneeling, desired her pardon,

to which she answered, " Most

willingly." The handkerchief be-

ing bound close over her eyes, she

began to feel for the block, and

being guided to it by one of the

spectators, she stretched forward,

and crying, " Lord, into thy hands

I commend my spirit;" her head

xvas instantly separated from her

body at one stroke.

Miss Ere. I think Mary Queen

of Scots was buried in Westmin-

ster Abbey ?

Miss K. She was beheaded at

Fotheringhay castle, February 8,

1587, and buried in the cathedral

at Peterborough ; but her remains

were afterwards removed by her

son, King James I. to Henry the

Seventh's Chapel at Westminster

Abbey.

Miss Eve. How old was this

princess ?

Miss K. She was born in 1512,

crowned at Stirling 1543, and was

consequently 4-1 years old at the

time of her death. Robertson ob-

serves, that, " to all the charms

of beauty and the utmost elegance

of external form, she added those

accomplishments which render their

impression irresistible
;

polite, af-

fable, insinuating, sprightly, and

capable of speaking and writing

with equal ease and dignity : sud-

den, however, and violent in all

her attachments, because her heart

was warm and unsuspicious."

In another place the same histo-

rian says, " she possessed the ut-

most beauty of countenance and
elegance of shape of which the

human form is capable. Her hair

was black, though, according to the

fashion of the age, sue frequently

wore borrowed locks, and or dill, r-

ent colours. Her eyes were a dark

grey, her complexion was exqui-

sitely fine, and her hands and arms

remarkably delicate. Her stature

was of a height that rose to majes-

tic. She danced, she walked, and

rode with equal grace; her taste

for music was just, and she both

sung and played upon the lute

with uncommon skill."—"No man,"

says Brantome, " ever beheld her

person without admiration, or will

read her history without sorrow."

Miss Eve. The other Is/and

Queen also gained much, admira-

tion.

Miss A". Smollet says, that " in

her conversation she was masculine,

tall, straight, and strong - limbed,

with a high, round forehead, brown

eyes, fair complexion, line, white

teeth, and yellow hair. She danced

with great agility ; her voice was

strong and shrill; she understood

music, played upon several instru-

ments, possessed an excellent me-

mory, understood the dead and livo

inglanguages,had made a good pro-

ficiency in the sciences, and was

i well read in history. Her con-

I
versation was sprightly and agree-

able, her judgment solid, her ap-

prehension acute, her application

indefatigable, and her courage in-

vincible." She is said to have died

broken-hearted for the loss of her

favourite, the Earl of Essex. In

one of the plays named alter that

nobleman, the Countess of Essex

thus describes her husband to the

jealous Elizabeth :—

n
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Aye, in his person there you sum tin all

;

Ali ! loveliest queen, "i>l you e'er see i In- like !

The lira m <>f 'I ira mid awful from of Jove,

Willi Rucb an harmony of ports as puts

To blush ihe beaut h s of his daughter, Venus:

A pattern foi the Rods to moke a man by,

And Michael Angela to nam.- a statue

To be a lor*dl through all the woudViug world !

.Miss Eve. This seems to be a

parody of the passage in Shak-

speare's Hamlet, beginning,

Now look upon tliis picture, and on this.

By the bye, I think that Michael

Angelo has, in many of his designs

which 1 have seen., "overste]

the modesty of nature."

Miss K. Yes; he was very ex-

travagant in his attitudes, too os-

tentations of his skill in anatomy,

and often foreshortened his figures

to excess ; but he was the most

sublime designer among the mo-

derns.

Miss Eve. I have somewhere

read, that fairies were of the Roman
Catholic religion, and that they

have not appeared in this country

since the Reformation.

Miss K. This notion you have

acquired from a humorous old song

written by Dr. Corbet, afterwards

Bishop of Norwich.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat it?

Miss A.

THE fairies' farewell.
Farewell, rewards and fairies!

Good housewives now inn) s:iy
;

Tor no« fonlc slnis in dairies

Doe f.tre as well a> they ;

Ami though (hey sweepe I heir healths no less

Than mayds were wont t<> doe,

Yet wbo of late fur cteaneliness

Finds six-pence in her shoe ?

Lament, lament, old ftbbiee,

'1 he fairies
1

lost command!
The) did but change priests' babies,

But some have changed jour land;

And all your children stolen from thence,

Are now grown Puritanea,

Who live as changelings ever since,

Tor love of your domaines.

At morning and at evening both,

\ on merry were and glad
;

So little care of sleepe and sloth

These pretty ladies had.

.\ In n Tom came home from labour,

Or Ciss to milking rose,

Thin merrily went their labour,

Ami nimbi) went their toes

j
Witness those rings and roundelays

I Of their' s which yet reinayne,

; Were footed in Q t<e" Marie's dayes

On many a grassy playne;

But since of late Elizabeth,

j
And later James came in,

I
They never danced on any heath

As when the time had been.

1>\ which we note the fairies

Were of the old profession
;

Tin ir songs were Ave Mark s,

IJ
°

1 heir dances were procession.

But new, alas! they all are dead,

Or gone beyond the seas,

Or farther for religion fled,

Or else they take their ease.

I

A tell tale in their company

They never eould endure
;

j
And whoso kept not secretly

Their mirth, was punish'd sure :

I It was a just and christian deed

To pu.ch such blaehe and blue:

() how the commonwealth doth need

SikIi justices as you !

! Now they have left our quarters,

A register they have,

Who can pr« serve their charters;

A man both wise and grave.

An hundred of their merry pranks

By one that 1 Could name

Are kept in store; eon twenty thanks

To W illiam for the same.

To Wi'diam Churue of Staffordshire

Give laude and praises due,

Who every meale can mend your cheaic

V. it n tales both olde ami true
;

To William all give audience,

And pray ye for his noddle;

For all the fairies
1 evidence

Were lost if it were addie.

Miss Eve. I think Dryden, in

his // ife ut Bath, says, that it was

common to meet with fairies in tl.is

country in the days of K i : i j; Arthur.

Miss /v Yes, he does.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat these

lines by Dryden?

C c 2
"
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Miss K.

In days of old, when Arthur fiii'd the throne,

Whose acts of fame to foreign lands are known,

Tli. kins of elves ami little fairy queen

Gambol'don heat lis and danced on every green;

And where the jolly troop had ltd the round

The giass unhidden rose, and ma.k'd the

ground.

Nor darkling d;<: they dance, the silver light

Of Piin be serv'd to guide their steps aright,

Ami with tin ;.• tripping pleas'd, prolong*d the

i-icht

Herheatnsthey follow\1 when al full slieplajM,

Nor longer thanshi shed her horns h ybtaj'd^

From thence in airy flight io foreign lands

co ivey'd.

Above the rest our Britain held they dear,

More solemnly they kept linn sabbaths here,

And made more spacious rings, and revell'd

haif the year.

I speak of ancient times, for now the swain

Returning lat< may pass the woods in vain,

And never hope to see the nightly train.

In vain the dairy now with miut is drcssM,

The dairy-maid expects no fairy guest

To skim the bowls and after pay the feast

:

She si<;hs and shakes her emply shoes in vain,

No silver penny to reward her pain :

For priests, with prayers and other godly gear,

Have made the merry goblins disappear,

And w here they play'd their merry pranks

before,

Have sprinkled holy water on the floor
;

And friars, that through the wealthy region run

Thick as the moles that twinkle in the sun,

Resort to farmers rich, and bless their halls,

And exorcise their beds and cross their walls :

This makes the fairy quires forsake the place,

When once' lis hallow'd with the rites of grace.

But in the walks where wicked elves have been,

The learning of the parish now is seen
;

The midnight parson posting o'er the green

With gown tuck'd up to wakes, for Sunday

next,

With humming air encouraging his text,

Nor Hants the holy leer to countiy girls betwixt.

From fiends ami imps he sets the village free,

There haunts not any incubus but he
;

The maids and women need no danger f« ar

To walk ';y nicht, and sanctify ?n near
;

For by some nayco< k or so ne shady iiiorn,

He bids his beads both evi n song and morn.

Miss Eve. I think much useful

knowledge may be gained in the

art of painting, by reflecting on
what is called connoisseurs cant :

such as the grand conlorno of Mi-

chael Angelo and Goltzius ; the

grace of Raphael, Corregio, and

Parmegiano ; the air of Guido
;

the purity of Domenichino ; the

learning of Poussin ; and the great-

ness and taste of the Caracci.

Miss K. Yes— also the golden

manner and glowing tint of Titian ;

the silver tintoi Guido, the young-

er Teniers, and Vandervelde ; the

lightness ot P<.atl Veronese, Rubens,

and Gainsborough ; the brilliancy

of Bassano ; and the spirited touch

ot Velasquez. These and a hun-

drt d such observations may be

learned in an hour, and serve con-

noisseurs to talk of all their lives;

yet, as you remark, much may be

learned by the judicious reflecting

on such observations.

Miss Eve. Also the pyramid,

the contrast, the gradations, the

grouping, the unity, the buoyancy
of the boats, the tout-ensemble,

and the aerial perspective.

Miss K. I have made above

twenty drawings of subjects from

the History of England, some of

which 1 have painted, and others

I mean to paint. They are in that

mottled portfolio,

Miss Eve. I have made some
progress in this study, but my at-

tainments in it are trifling when
compared to your's. I am passion-

ately fond of study. An eccentric

and romantic disposition is, I think,

one of the greatest prizes bestowed

on us by nature. I often walk of

an evening in the fields, admiring

the varieties of natar-e, a,nd adoring

the God of nature. A romantic

disposition is also benevolent, and

can sincerely stty to all animated

nature—Be happy! — or rather

—

1

I wish vou happy !—and would con-

; tribute all in h.s power to make it
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so. The setting sun, the moon ris-

ing fru.n behind the distant tn es

or chimnies, the listant shower

blackening the glow of summer;
the bleak winter, the sunny day,

the dark night, the storm, the Bash,

the rolling thunder, produce vari-

ous and delightful sensations on

the romantic, susceptible, and sen-

timental mind.

Miss K. Von are a genius, Miss

Eve. These are the truesymptoms

of that rare quality. Yellow dirt

is the mmntum bonum of mean
minds. This, though it produces

but a scanty pleasure at best, makes

some othermuck-worms ofthe same

sort wish them dead, to get it from !

them.

Miss Eve. I am such an enthu-

siast tor study, that when I retire

to bed and chance to wake in the

night, I often lie ruminating on

some interesting idea or some de-

sign which 1 have seen by the hand

of genius, which I sketch with my
•

i

finger, and thus strongly impress

it on my mind.

Miss K. This was one of the

favourite methods of study of Le-
||

onardo da Vinci, who often thus

amused and improved i itnself in

bed, surrounded by the darkness of

night. These who reflect have no

night: often do you lie awake and
|

plan benevolent acts to others, and

then sink into sweet slumber, as if

rocked by ministering angels, who !

in dreams exhibit to you beings of

a better world, show yen their love-

ly ^civ< s. play, dance, Hwang their

golden instruments, which they ac-

company with the melodious strains

of tiv ir heavenly voices, and dis-

play f irms, attii a les, airs, and .

graces, far superior to the best

that were ever delineated bv mortal '

hands. The antique Raphael, Cor-

regio, and Parmegiano arc but as

Rembrandt or others of the Dutch

school, when compared to these

visiotis which often visit the slum-

bers of the good, and from which

they obtain tin ir bestimprovement.

Milton's third wife, Elizabeth, used

to say, that her husband informed

her he was thus favoured.

Miss Eve. Suppose we return to

ihe dramatic writers :—Who was

John Dover ?

Miss K. Son of Robert Dover,

an attorney at Boston on the Heath,

Warwickshire, and manager and

director of the Olympic Games
annually celebrated upon Cots-

would Hill, Gloucestershire. John

Dover was educated at Magdalen

College, Oxford, and being intend-

ed for the law, removed to Gray's

Inn, and was called to the bar. He
was afterwards a minister at Dray-

ton, in Oxfordshire. He wrote

The Roman Generals, or the Dis-

tressed Ladies, a tragedy, 1677;

and was living at a very advanced

age in 17*20.

Miss Eve. What are Thomas
Dogget's dates ?

Miss K. He was born in Castle-

street, Dublin ; and commenced
actor in his early youth. He made

his first theatrical attempt in his

native city, but not meeting with

encouragement, removed to Eng-

land, and For some time performed

at the provincial theatres. His first

appearance in London was at Lin-

coln' fan Fields, wherebereceived

much applause ill such characters

as Fondlewife in The Old Batchelor,

and Ben in Love for Love, which

; reve, with whom he was a

gr< at favourite, wrote in some mea-
• with a view to his manner of
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acting. In a few years l;e removed

to Drury-lane Theatre, from which

lie retired from the profession in

the very meridian of his reputa-

tion. He lived some years after

quitting the stage, in very easy cir-

cumstances, having by his care and

economy made himself independ-

ent. In his political principles, he

was, in the words of Sir Richard

Steele, a Whig up to the head and

ears ; and so strongly was he at-

tached to the interests of the house

of Hanover, that he never let slip

any opportunity which presented

itself, of demonstrating ins senti-

ments in that respect. To men-
tion one instance among many
others :—The year after George I.

came to the throne, he gave a wa-

terman's coat and silver badge to

be rowed for by six young water-

men, the first year after the expi-

ration of their apprenticeship, on

the 1st of August, being the anni-

versary of the king's accession to

the throne. At his death, which

happened in 1721, he bequeathed

a sum of money, the interest of

which is to he appropriated to the

purchase of a like coat and badge,

to be rowed for on the same day

for ever. The candidates, setting

out at a signal, at the time of the

tide when the current is strongest

against them, row from the Old
Swan, near Watermen's Hall, Lon-
don Bridge, to the White Swan at

Chelsea, a little beyond the Hos-
pital. The signal for starting is

the firing of a pistol from a barge

near the spot where they are ar-

ranged, generally one at each pier

from the centre of the bridge.

Miss Eve. I have seen this ce-

remony. The music, the variety

of dresses, Mugs, colours, &.c. in

the boats, form a pleasing and pic-

turesque spectacle. Some of the

candidates are without their shirts,

and shew their muscles in action
;

and such as have been victorious in

former years are rowed about,

wearing their coats and badges,

and pointed at, to their no small

gratification. I am informed, that

the siiver badge also confers pro-

tection from being impressed. I

have observed, that some, instead

of making the best of their way,

row to the sides of the river Thames.

Miss K. This is to avoid the

strength of the current ; and these

managers are in general the win-

ners. Thus we see, that in rowing,

as in painting, manoeuvre often

surpasses active talent. London,

Blackfriars,andWestminster bridg-

es, the Temple gardens, the Adel-

phi, Milbank, and Smith's tea-

gardens near Vauxhall, are crowd-

ed with company, and exhibit silks,

satins, feathers, and colours like

beds of tulips. A pistol is fired at

the White Swan stairs, Chelsea,

when a barge stationed there is

passed by the first man, who is

cheered with loud acclamations

from his friends on his victory, and

a band of music begins to play.

The second of the competitors is

entitled to five, and the third to

three pounds.

Dogget wrote The Country Wajce,

a comedy, 1696; which has been

altered to a ballad farce, called

Flora, or Hob in the Well, which

has frequently been performed.

.Miss Eve. There is a ballad

farce by Charles Dibdin, entitled

The Waterman, or the First of Au-

gust. Tom Tug's sweetheart at a

window, watching her lover's boat

first pass the stationed barge, and
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her joy on the occasion, have a

Very affectingand impn wi\ e erl< ; t.

\, kal did Noverre write r

]\]iss K. A pantomime, entitled

Th ( 'Jihies Fe tivaU winch was first

i in I755, and in which one

hundred ;>crsons were employed.

Miss Eve. I think tins was too

trifling to entitle Noverre toa place

among the dramatic writer-. \\ hen

did pantomimes first appear in this

country ?

Miss l\. About the year 171S.

The rival theatres of l)rur\ lane

and Lincoln's Inn fields made

ereat exertions to eclipse each

amuse thepublic. Sometimes one

and so. i!.' imes the other drew the

most crowded houses. Each ha I

recourse in turn to some new-fan-

gled foppery, and music having

been tried without success, the

managers of Drury-lane contrived

to improve dancing into some

better than mere motion. The fa-

ble of Mars and Venus was there-

fore formed into a connected i

j

of dances in character, which suc-

ceeded beyond expectation ; and

from this original hint sprung all

the dumb representations since

called Pantomimes.

I in >other in providing novelties to

Plate 21.— EXPLANATION OF THE METEOROLOGICAL
CHART OFTHE ATMOSPHERICAL PRESSURE AND TEM-
PERATURE FOil THE YEAR ISM.

By Thomas Hanson, Esq.

Tin: accompanying chart exhi- • same. The stars are coloured, to

hits at one view the periodical re-

sults of the atmospherical pressure

correspond with my curves, and

serve to point out the extremes for

and temperature, made at Man- London.

Chester, during the past year; as
j

Of all the methods of exhibit"

well as si. nilar results taken in the cotemporary observations of the

vicinity of London for the same
;

weather, particularly of the pcri-

period, by Mr. J. Gibson, Labora- ! odical variations of the pressure

tory, Stratford, Essex. The chart and temperature, this, or a similav

is drawn up precisely in the same plan, appears the best, as it serves

way as the one inserted in the Re- ! much better for comparison, than

pository for April 1813. if the results were drawn up with

In order to distinguish thecurves figures in a tabular form. 1 do not

intended to shew the results for doubt, if diagrams were published

Manchester, from those for Lon- ' without the curves, similar to the

don, it will be proper again to ob- weaver's point paper, but that it

serve, that the blue curves repre- ' would much facilitate the inter

sent the monthly means for Man- ing study of meteorology. As a

ehester, and the orange ones the proof of the utility of dia

means for London ;—theredcurves it may be worthy of notice, that

shew the monthly maximums, or ' those in this chart supersede

highest states of the pressure ami necessity of upwards oi* six hua-
temperature ; and the green, the dred figures,

minimums, or lowest states of the • A great similarity is evident in
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the general results ©f the two last

years, between Manchester and

London : the most prominent are,

with respect to pressure, the same

inclinations of the mean monthly

curves, as well as the ranges ; but

with this difference, that the month-

ly ranges at London are by no

means so great as, those for Man-
chester. But I do suspect, that

my ranges are too great : for the

barometer is of tiie wheel kind,

and particular care is taken to dis-

engage the mercury, by tapping

the instrument gently ; a precau-

tion perhaps not sufficiently at-

tended to by Mr. Gibson. The
mean monthly curves of tempera-

ture for the two places, are pretty
'

nearly alike ; the annual mean for !

London, as usual, is greater than

that of Manchester ; and the ranges

of the extremes are almost inva-

riably greater at the former place, I

particularly the maximums.
We shall now advert to the prin-

j

cipal meteorological occurrences

noticed at Manchester for the past

!

year.

January.— The commencement

!

of this period was mild, cloudy,
j

and humid, the wind being for the

most part south : rain fell in six

instances, at intervals, to the 13th,

when there was a slight fall of snow,

for the first time : an easterly wind,

diminished temperature, and dry

atmosphere, were now the leadi no-

occurrences to the end. The mi-
nimum temperature of 2-2°, was on
the night of the 25th.

February was decidedly a warm
month, as it was attended for the

most part with a south and a south-

west wind, but which blew very-

strong : on five days hurricanes oc-

curred; they blew chiefly from the

south-west quarter, and were at-

tended with frequent showers of

rain. On the 13th there was a.

faint lunar halo, and on the 23d
hoar-frost.

March. —The first ten days were
mild and warm, with a few show-

ers of rain ; but the temperature

experienced a sudden depression

on the 12th : this arose from a

change of wind from west to north :

but its continuance in that quarter

was of short duration ; for the

monthly maximum was on the 18th,

being an augmentation of 31°..

Kain, with slight showers and snow,

closed the month. Wind, south

and west on nineteen days ; its

strength never reached a hurricane.

Upon the whole, the weather was
favourable to vegetation.

April was ushered in writh a low

pressure and temperature ; the lat-

ter shewed its monthly minimum
on the -1th

;
previous to which,

there were several showers of snow,

hail, and peals of thunder ; which

were succeeded by a quick aug-

mentation of temperature, as well

as a gradual one of pressure. On
the 10th the weather became so

serene, warm, and brilliant, that

the thermometer indicated a sum-

mer's heat, being as high as 06°,

which was an increase since the

4th of 37° : vegetation of course

made a rapid progress, but being

too early, a check might be ex-

pected ; accordingly the last ten

days were marked with frequent

showers of snow and hail, ami bois-

terous north and north-east winds,

which did great damage to vege-

tation, particularly to tender buds

and foliage in exposed situations.

Blossoms of fruit-trees, &c. were

never known to be more promising*
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btot the severity of temperature and

bail-stor nS, ami particularly of the

strong east winds, almost strip j (

I • of their beauty.

.;. — Although there was a

I mil increase of heat from the

Ait&ist.—The first twelve days

of August were cloudy ami rainy,

which had the effect of lowering the

temperature; for, oi) the 24th, the

minimum was as low as 4-2°. The
force of evaporation obeys the vi-

icement of this period, yet cissitudes of temperature: in the

pfevaJliitg easterly winds had : present, instance, the monthly

c B*ed to he destructive till quantity is four-tenths of an inch

about the 7th, when the weather '<-' ss than the evaporation for duly.

became more mild, and nature Neither thunder, lightning, nor

::c I once more eager to repair !
bail, occurred; and there were few

the injury done to trees and vegc- changes of atmospherical pressure^

tation. Rain about this time was but the two principal ones coin-

riinch ivantedj as the fall in the two : manded exeat ranges.

preceding months had scarcely ex- •; September.—The weather for the

ceeded two inches in depth. Frbm first fifteen days was very cloudy,

the 7th to die 2(Jth rain fell daily, ' gloomy, and wet, with an unset-

wlth the exception of the 12th, i tledstateof temperature. In about

sometimes in very heavy and long- i sixty hours, viz. from the 7th to

continued showers, and in four in-

stances with thunder and li<>'htnin<>\

On the 24th a hail-shower:—this

period was generally favourable to :

the productions of the earth.

June.— In two instances the diur-

nal temperature was lowered to 50°:
;

the first was on the 6th, and was in

cons! quence of an easterly wind
;

the 10th, there was a loss of 27° of

temperature, when it became more
mild, with a brilliant, serene at-

mosphere, and a high barometrical

pressure, which continued to the

end.

October.—On the 4th the tem-
perature maximum, when rain fell

very copiously : the temperature
the latter was on the l!)th, which now continued to descend to the

was immediately preceded bv six Wth, when freezing was observed
days of almost incessant, but gen- the iirst time this season. The heat

tie showers of rain. On the 13th soon after rose, and the weathpr.to

a shower of hail. This month was the end was fine and dry, with the

frequently marked with brilliant exception of the two last days.

days, which, with the rain, were Prevailing wind, south-west.

irerj s< .isonable. November.—The most prominent
.lull/ was remarkable for much variation ill this month was, the

thuuderand lightning, interspersed vibratory impulse given to the at-

v.ith showers of rain, and in two mospherical pressure during the
instances hail. On the 30th, after first half of the month; indeed, a

a high, but desultory state of tetn- similar occurrence took place at

peraturo, there was a sudden aug- the same tipie with the temperature,
mentation of 32?, being as high as

j

The weather, upon the whole, was
83°. The monthly minimum of mild for the season, as the tempc-
44° occurred on the Od, being a rature was veryseldom underfrees-
difference of ;v)

c
. ing. Rain fell copiously from the

.\o. LXll'. Vol. XL D d
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8th to the 18th. No hail was no-

ticed, and there was only one ap-

pearance of snow.

December was decidedly gloomy,

cloudy, and rainy ; but not so

cold as is usually the case at

this time of the year, except the

few last days. The nightly state

of temperature (in consequence of

a gentle north wind) was lowered,

in three instances, eight degrees

under freezing

RESULTS OF RAIN, EVAPORATION, BAROMETER, AND WIND.

1813.
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ure enabled to state, that May, Oc-

1

tober, an. I November, were

wettest months of the year, unci

April the driest. 1 have been fa-

voun d with an account of rain taken

at While Hoiaw Reservoir, upon

Jiiackstone Edge, by my friend Mr.

Mathew Leadbetter, of Laueside,

near Middleton, ;i gentleman whose

accuracy of observations I can

place implicit confidence in : his

Mint commences on the 1st of

April, as will be seen in the above

table. The very great fall of rain

upon D e is most as-

tonishing, being 86 inches in depth

in nine months. At a future oppor-

tunity „ 1 intend to give a descrip-

tion Of the place where the gi

i i fixed : at pi i s< nt it may be pro-

per to observe, that the funnel is

exactly the same diameter as mine,

and tile same means are used in

measuring the quantity collect* 1.

From so remote and elevated a

place, situated as it is upon the

bot\hrs of the two Counties of

Lancaster und York, perhaps

where no observations of the kind

were ever before made, it cannot

fail of being particularly interest-

in;;, but in an especial manner to

the proprietors of the Rochdale

canal, as their hopes of supply

are principally drawn from that

source.

Total quantity of water evapo-

rated (from a surface of water ex-

posed to the effects of wind and to

the sun, but not to its direct rays),

since the 1st of May, is a littly

more than 17 inches.

The surface of the barometer

has risen and fallen near 96 inches,

or eight feet ; the greatest monthly

space described in any one month,

was in February, being 13 inches.

Annua! number of changes, lfltl ;

most in October, and least in De-
cember.

The south, south-west, and west

winds, have been the prevailing

ones. The most brisk and boister-

ous winds blew in February, March,

and April.

Manchester, Feb. 13, 1814,

THE COMMUNICATIVE POCKETS.
By Augustus von Kotzebue.

( Continuedfrom p. 1 VS.)

IIikrman seriously resolved to lebrated knight, who, on his death-

inform Dr. Faustus, that he could

no longer endure Puttli'fi loquaci-

t\
;

for he was now convinced, that

if he would love his fellow-crea-

bed, purchased with his poss< s-

sions an exemption from purgatory,

bequeathing to his child nothing

but a spinning-wheel and a loom,
Hires, he ought not to pry into their and the pious counsel, to take the

pockets. In this state of mind he
\

veil. Am i Y rga, endowed with a

beheld Amalberga, a beautiful fe- warm and tender h. at, felt no pre-

male of eighteen, but whose hea- dilection for a monastic life. She
venly features were usually over-, determined to try whether she could
past with.a cloud of dejection. She
was an orphan, and had been left

unprovided for by her father, a ce-

not, by industry, earn sufficient to

support herself in the world in a

manner becoming her birth. With
D P -2
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rigid economy, and by occasional-

ly even abridging the intervals of

repose, she succeeded in the at-

tempt. Her fare was little more

than bread and water ; but when

the young ladies of distinction ap-

peared at the episcopal court, she

was seen dressed in a less costly

manner perhaps, but with equal

elegance, and her graceful figure

attracted every eye. Her aged

uncle, when he saw his beautiful

niece thus tastefully attired, would

jocosely say, " Girl, thou must

certainly have a spirit at thy com-

mand that supplies thee with mo-

ney; and were I not thoroughl}-

eonvinced of thy virtue, I should

be read}- to think—God forgive

me!—that thou filledst thy purse

by the sacrifice of it."

Such was actually the notion of

her brother, a young man of loose

conduct and principles, who often

repeated, that female virtue and

the philosopher's stone had never

yet been discovered. He was al-

ways in want of money; bis affec- !

tionate sister gave him what she

could spare, and this strengthened

him in his suspicions—far in what

other way could she obtain it? That

industry improves the golden hours,

and like the bee flying from flower

to flower, brings away a rich har-

vest from each, was a considera-

tion which never entered into the

noddle of the giddy youth.

Amalberga's beauty fixed Herr-

man's eyes, which faithfully trans-

mitted the impression to his heart.

He trembled at the idea of finding

her pockets also in contradiction

to the modesty of her demeanour;

and it was long before he would

suffer the sanctuary of innocence

to be profaned by his roguery. At

length he determined to venture.

The first experiments proved sa-

tisfactory. There was nothing; in

the pocket but a handkerchief and

a prayer-book. "Amalberga shall

be mine !" triumphantly exclaimed

the knight. "Exult not prema-

turely," cried the malicious dae-

mon, "the best women in the world

are fickle ; one day they stand with

one foot in heaven, the next wc
can scarcely endure them in belli

Try the girl a short time before

you suffer her to draw the net tight

over your head."

Herrman began to think that the

devil sometimes talks very sensibly,

and adopted his advice. For se-

veral successive weeks Puttii went

daily to examine Amalberga's pock-

et, but daily had to repeat his first

report, and the knight heartily

enjoyed his triumph. One day,

however—a day on which an irre-

sistible gloom again beclouded the

virgin's brow—Herrman was on the

point of throwing himself at her

feet, when the pocket suddenly

whispered—" I contain a forged

bill."

"Thouliest!" retorted the youth,

inflamed with indignation.

" Nothing can be more true than

that the bill is forged."

"Then speak!—how is it to be

accounted for ?"

"I cannot tell."

" How came it in her pocket?"

" I do not know."
" She may be perfectly innocent."

" Perhaps so ; but the bill is

forged."

This discovery vexed the knight,

and confident as he was of her

virtue, he nevertheless thought

fit to' defer the declaration of liis

passion. Mow was he to clear up
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this suspicions cirouv In

viiiii did he rack his brains how this

was to be accomplished. Tlie fol-

lowing day the bill bad disappear-*

ed, and the prayer-book occupied

iis usual place.

Among other magic powers pos-

rtale charms, they have

the effect of making the man who

plainly enough perceives some-

thing bad lurking behind them, ra-

ther turn his eyes another way, and

persuade himself that he has seen

nothing. Herrroan soon forgot the

forged bill, but whenever memo-
rv happened to dwell upon it, he

consoled himself with\usakaknows?

and at length, when Atnalb<

was missing tor two whole weeks

(nobody could toll whither she was

. ), this privation of the sight

of her only served to inflame his

passion. He longed to behold her,

and meanwhile his imagination was

busily engaged in clothing her be-

loved image in al! the charms of

body and mind. At length she ap-

peared again, pale, drooping, and

more dejected, but likewise more
eharming and more interesting than

e\ er.

Herrmatfs lips opened a second

time tor the purpose of pronounc-

ing the sweet confession, when
Puttli whispered from her pocket

—

" Here is poison."

" Poison ?"

" A dose that would send a trou-

blesome husband to the infernal

regions in a trice."

The knight was thunderstruck.

Poison in tlie pocket of a beau-
tiful young female!—this was in-

deed too unaccountable, and love

reluctantly yielded its place to

suspicion. Yet ever and anon
would the former suggest from its

corner, " It is perhaps only a cos-

metic : a Little vanity is pardon-

able."

"No; it is poison, I tell you;"

and in this declaration the merci-

less Puttli persisted.

" Well, but may she not have

[

procured it merely to destroy the

rats ;"

" Hardly ! what should it then

be doing in her pocket?

"Perhaps she has received it to-

day from some friend, and intends

to night to make use of it."

Puttli was silent; but the next

and many successive days, he re-

ported, with a sarcastic grin, tiiat

the poison was still tiere. llerr-

man now sought the company of

Amalberga's uncle, in hopes that

by his means lie might be enabled

to unravel the mystery. He- had

hitherto been rather shy of his ac-

quaintance, for the old knight was

known to the whole court to possess

a turn for satire, and in his youth

had brought himself into many a

scrape by his epigrams. This might
possibly be the reason also why he

never advanced himself, in spite of

his integrity and valour. Too
proud to complain, he chose ra-

ther to endure the most pinching-

want, and yet was always as good-

humoured as if he revelled in plea-

sures ami abundance. " But let us

: hear what testimony his pocket will

bear him," said Herrman to the

j
officious Puttli; and before the

words had passed his lips, the sprite

complied with his wish.

" Here is a little box with splin-

ters of bones, evidences of the

wounds received by the knight in

uaany a conflict for the bishop.

Here is a hard crust of bread, pro
' bably the reward bestowed by
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the prelate for his heroic exploits.

Here is also a billet from an old

chamberlain."
" Read it."

" Beware, sir knight, of the

anger of the bishop. Your vir-

tuous refusal has inflamed him to

fury. He swears to be revenged,

and, in spite of you, to accomplish

his wicked purpose."
" Is that all ?."

.
« It is."

"What has the knight refused

to the bishop ?

• " I do not know."
" What wicked purpose has the

bishop in contemplation r"

" 1 cannot tell."

" Be it what it will, I know
enough to be convinced that the

old knight is an honest man."

Herrman now neglected no op-

portunity of sounding him respect-

ing his niece, and even intimated

his intentions of proposing an ho-

nourable alliance, if only certain

mysterious circumstances could be

cleared up by the uncle's assist-

ance : but he could get nothing

more from him than the assurance,

on the word and honour of a knight,

that his niece was an excellent

girl, and that he wished her bro-

ther had but a single drop of her

blood in his veins. This testimony

was certainly encouraging—but the

forged bill !—the poison !

"Pshaw!" cried Herrman, with

impatience, "she may clear up

these matters when we are mar-

ried. At any rate, I will acquaint

her with my sentiments." Away
'he went the third time, firmly re-

solved to declare to the fair Amal-

berga what she had long since di-

vined.

Once more Puttli abruptly cried;
" Stop !"

" What is the matter now, thou

unmerciful dyemon r"

" Here is a note by the side of

the poison."

" From whom ?"

" There is no signature."

" Read it."

Puttli read as follows :
—" It gave

me pain, dear Amalberga, that you
should have murdered my child

without the least pity. But a little

reflection convinces me, that I

ought to commend your foresight.

To have been known as the father,,

might have been dangerous for me
and injurious to your reputation.

What had better remain a secret,

would then have been the talk of

the town. By thy prudence thou

hast put the man to shame. Ac-
cept my thanks, thou dear and

trust-worthy girl."

" Heaven and hell !" exclaimed

Herrman, " what is this r"

"Did you not hear r" rejoined

Puttli, drily—" she has murdered

a child. Now it is evident for what

purpose she wanted the poison."

Herrman shuddered. He re-

solved to banish the image of hy-

pocrisy from his heart for ever.

But how was he to accomplish this

if he continued to see her every

day ? He determined to join the

crusade against the pagan Lithu-

anians, and to seek in military en-

terprizes either tranquillity or

death.

" Saddle my horse," cried he

late the same night to his squire,

" The morning sun shall see me
far from Bamberg." The steed

was saddled, and he sprung upon

his back.
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"Shall I attend you?" asked

Puttli.

« Go to the devil !" replied

Herrman, and in an instant the

little deamon vanished with a loud

laugh of malicious joy.

Slowly, and with his eyes fixed

on the ground, the youth passed

the gate, followed bj his trusty

squire. The moon threw a feeble

light upon his read. The night

was eool and rainy ; but the chill

gloom of nature was not equal to

that which pervaded his heart, lie

had just passed the place of exe-

cution, when he heard behind him

the footsteps of a horse advancing

at full speed, and the loud shrieks

of a female apparently in great

distress. In those days, before the

right of the stronger had g^ven

place to the influence of law, it

was no unusual thing for females to

be forcibly carried off by their dis-

appointed suitors. Ilerrniau imme-

diately concluded, that the sounds

which assailed his ears originated

in one of those violent attempts.

Mindful of the duties of chivalry,

he turned his horse about, fixed

himself firmly in the stirrups, and

loudly called out to the person ad-

vancing to stop. At the same time

his sword glistened in the moon-
light, and the trusty squire who
carried his lance, brandished it

over his head till it whizzed again,

jn the air.

The stranger's horse, on sud-

!y finding an obstruction in his

road, started hack and snorted.

The black rider mured dread i'ui

. imprecations, and the white ligure

behind him piteously implored as-

sistance. '" Make way," cried the

former, " whoever ye he, and let

mepass. The girl is my sister ; I

am carrying In r to a convent.'?

" 'Tis false!" exclaimed the l\ -

male. " For Heaven's sake: have

compassion on an orphan !" Herr-

irtan recognized with horror the

voice of Amalberga. Without far-

ther consideration he fell upon the

ravisher, who also knew how to

handle his sword, and was not back-

ward at returning the blows. Who
can tell how this conflict in the

dark might have terminated, had

not Herrmann's squire with his

i lance unhorsed their opponent, and

extended him senseless upon the

earth.

" You are saved, fair Amalber-

ga," said Herrman, with a faltering

voice ;
" command whither 1 shall

conduct you."

" Gracious God!" exclaimed

j

the trembling maiden, " you are

the knight of Runenburg."
" I am."
" Then to you I owe the preser-

vation of my honour and of my
life !"

At the word honour Herrman

i
shrunk back, hut forehore to reply.

After a short pause, he coldly ask-

! ed, " Will you return to Bam-

berg r" She answered in the af-

firmative. He ordered his squire

! to lead her horse by the bridle, and

!
himself rode slowly and silently

before to her habitation. Here he

, drily bade her farewell, and turned

his horse without making any cn-
' quiry respecting her adventure.

But Amalberga embraced bis knee

, with virgin modesty. " No, sjr

kpight," said she, " you shall not

depart thus. Come into my bouse,

that 1 may refresh von with a bowl

of generous wine, and that by the
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taper's light you may witness my
grateful tears."—Away ! be gone!

cried Herrman's head : Stay, whis-

pered his heart, and he did stay.

A delightful sensation thrilled his

whole frame when he entered Amal-

berga'sncat apartment. Here stood

the spinning-wheel, there the loom
;

and on the wall hung a picture of

St. Theresa.

(To be continued.)

ACCOUNT OF THE DESTRUCTION OF THE CUSTOM-
HOUSE, AND RECOMMENCEMENT OF BUSINESS AT THE
COMMERCIAL SALE-ROOMS, MINCING-LANE.

On Saturday morning, the 12th
{

it was expected to give to the ope-

February, 1814, a dreadful fire rations of the chief branch of re-

consumed that extensive building,

the Custom - House, in Lower

Thames-street. It is scarcely ne-

cessary to observe, that in the very

numerous offices of this edifice al-

most all the import and export bu-

siness relative to that branch of the

revenue was carried on, and that

on its basement and ground -floors

it contained an extensive warehouse

full of valuable property, either

deposited for the security of du-

ties, or under confiscation, which

was almost wholly consumed.

The fear inspired by the know-

ledge that gunpowder was deposit-

ed there, for the use of the Cus-

tom- House brigade (and part of

which in fact exploded with a tre-

mendous shock), prevented the

usual exertions of the firemen, so

that the destructive element raged

almost unopposed, and with terrific

grandeur, till it had no further ma-

terials on which it could feed, and

by ten o'clock the late busy Cus-

venue in a commercial country,

spread unusual anxiety.

Crowds more numerous than at

ordinary fires pressed to the spot

;

the ships in the river, boats, and
bridges, the gallery of the Monu-
ment, and the tops of buildings,

were thronged with spectators.

The numerous officers of the cus-

toms, arriving at the usual hour for

business from distant residences

to attend to their several duties,

were filled with consternation, on

finding the place in which many of

them had kept not only their im-

portant official accounts with the

public, and with their superiors,

but in which many had deposited,

as in a continually guarded place

of security, much of their private

property, one large pile of glow-

ing ruins.

The commissioners, soon after

reaching the spot, issued a public

notice, that they were sitting at

the house of their secretary, Mr.

torn-House exhibited bare roofless i; Delavaud, in Trinity-square, for

walls, and those shattered by the

effects of the exploded gunpowder.

A conflagration in itself so ex-

tensive, and in its consequences so

important, from the destruction of

books, documents, and public re-

cords, and the interruption which

the purpose of receiving informa-

tion ; and that they should conti-

nue to sit from day to day, Sundays

included, till further notice.

Before noon the whole metropo-

lis seemed to be agitated as to the

consequences of this dreadful ca-
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lamity, and conj< otur< - v.. re afloat , of the Custom-House was actually

and rumours .;!>- recommenced on that day; was

siit utt for the Gusi Hoi jreatfj increased on the loth ; and,

thenewhuildi . in Wednesday, the 16th, had ac-

be finished for i ushiesg. quired such a degree of currency,

'J\u peared thai the fire af the. preceding Sa-

to concur in , that the turday was in some measure for-

elegant structure n gotten, and the trade of the porj

the Mint, on To I, or else of London, inwards and outwards,

that part of 1 rould suffered very little interruption,

be assigned for the use of the cus- comparatively, with what might

toms. It was justly deemed a mat- have been reasonably expected,

ter of high interest by all, as an hi our publication tor the month

interruption to the business of that of May, 1813, p. 200, we gave a

essential branch of the revenue, perspective View of that beautiful

would be of immense const [uencc new building in Mincing-lane, de-

to commerce, at a period when, nominated the London Commer-
from the bite victories on the Con- cial Sale-Rooms ; and we beg our

tinent, a greater trade might be readers to refer to that Number for

expected than had ever been known; an account of the purposes for

and the dread of delay to ships ar- which this structure wras erected

rived, and to those about lo depart by its public-spirited proprietors,

to join convoys appointed to sail The great number of oiliccs which
on fixed days, produced a distress- it contains, its peculiarly favour-

ing anxiety in persons more ini- able locality, in the very centre of

diately concerned. The subject trade, having an access eastward

became, of course, a topic ofgeneral froai Mark-lane, as well as west-

conversation and eager eiupiirv. ward by its front in Mincing-lane,

Happily we have to record, ami appeared so suitable for the purr
it is with feelings ofjoyful congra- pose of mercantile convenience,

tulation that we do record, a cir- an I an elegant market for colonial

cumstance which appears to be lit- and other produce, that no c< nl

tie less than the effect of magic; had been spared in the pure',

and which, if it had been promised of the site, or pains to render the

without our knowing the means of building commodious,

accomplishment, we candidly own, At this time it was nearly com-
would not have received our lie- pleted and beautified, and wa -

lief.—But to the point : the Cus- i ginning to feel the happy effects

torn-House of London, in all its of commerce reviving, in epnse-

great extent, was :onsumed on Sa- quenoe of the liberation of the

turday, the 12th of February, and Continent and the expectation of

on Monday the 14th, with the lapse peace; and promised to reward the

of only one intervening day, the patient persi \ • ra:ieeof the propri-

oftieers of the several departments i tors, by affording the desired con-

were at assigned and distinct posts venien.ee and aremuneration for the

in distinct, appropriate, and as-
j

large capital they had embarked
signed offices. The usual business ' in the undertaking.

No. LXir. Vol. XL E k
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Every advantage which this spa-
,

On Sunday, the committee of

cious building possessed for the
j

heads of offices, nominated, by the

purposeof commerce, mightequal-
i
commissioners to co-operate in :'a-

ly be turned to the advantage ofj ciHtating a general rc-organiza-

the Customs, under this unex-
|

tion, allotted the offices to the se-

pected calamit}-. The directors I veral departments; and they were

deeming that, under such an exi- taken possession of by the respec-

gence of public necessit}-, they , tive officers,who received the books,

ought to consult the national wel- i &,c. as they were brought in from the

fare; and persuaded, that no other
J

Corn-Market in Mark-lane, which

place near that spot could offer had been the grand depository dur-

equal advantages of prompt occu-
;
ing the time of the lire, and which

pation and a large number of dis-

tinct yet connected offices, made
at once an offer to the Commis-

sioners of the Customs of all the

accommodation in their power, both

in the Institution itself, and the

house adjoining, the lease of which

they had purchased. With these

advantages they offered also the

greatest which could be desired,

viz. unconditional and instant pos-

session, trusting with confidence

to the liberality of government for

the remuneration which on Hit to

it was absolutely necessary to clear

before the next morning's corn-

market could begin. Thus unex-

pectedly accommodated, the Com-
missioners of the Customs were

enabled to give notice, that on

Monday they would sit for the dis-

patch of public business in the

London Commercial Sale- Rooms,

the directors of that Institution

having offered the commissioners

the use of their board-room till a

larger one could be prepared. Nu-
merous carpenters were then put

Board-Room.
Waiting-Room.
Secretary's-Room.

be given for such a ready sacrifice i in requisition, who worked through

of their commercial views, and the the night; and on Monday morn-

great interruption and delay which ! ing the several offices were tilled,

the proprietors would experience and the titles over them shewed

in their own peculiar objects, from ' the accommodation afforded to the

their desire to promote the public following departments;

—

interest.

The commissioners acknowledg-

ed, in polite and warmly grateful

terms, the extraordinary accom-

modation which was thus so hand-

somely and seasonably tendered to

the public ; and having personally

surveyed the premises, ordered the

officers of the customs to aw;iit

their instructions at the Commer-
cial Sale-Rooms ; at the same time

directing that all books, &c. saved,

should be brought and deposited

there immediate! v. A military

guard from the India brigade was

Committee-Room.

Solicitor for London and West
ern ports.

Solicitor for Northern Ports.

Solicitor tor Bonds.

Solicitor's Clerks.

Western Clerks.

10. Northern and Principal Clerks.

11. Western and Northern De-

partment.

12. Minutes, Whitehall, and Qua-

rantine Department.

placed for security at eaeli access. ' 13. Plantation Clerks.
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Hi' [
CoPyin£ ClerHs -

17. Petition Office.

18. Recvr. of Fines & Forfeitures.

19. ) Register General of Shipping
!

20. j and Property Tax.

21. Inspector of Out-Port Accts.

22. Gaugers.

•J;3. Coffee Office.

24. Bond Office.

25. Landing Waiters.

•Jo. Landing Surveyors.

27. Qcneral Surveyors,

j J. Tr< asurer.

•20.^ Searchers

30. [- and

31.) Clerks.

32.
)

S3. Inspector General and CI

34.)

:}.i. Accountant of petty Receipts.

J®' 1 East India Officers and ot

Sj Clerks-

ter

o5>. Register of Debentures.

40. Comptroller General.

41. Receiver of grand Plantation

and Wine Receipts.

42. Bench Officers-

43. Long Room Outward Depart-

ment, viz.

i' istrar <<!' Certificate Cock-

ets and Clerk,

Receiver of Turkey and Rus-

sia Dues.

Usher's Department, viz.

Usher of the Long Room,

Two Clerks to the Usher.

14. Long Room lor tne Inward

Department, viz.

Surveyor Inwards and Clerks

Examiner Inwards and ditto,

Clerk of the Rates and ditto :

Report Office Inwards—-

Comptrollt r Inwards & Clerks,

Clerk of Certificates and ditto,

Clerk of Ships' Entries and do.

Computer of the Wine Duties

and ditto,

Examiner of the Wine Duties

and ditto,

Computer of the Duties on

East India Goods and ditto,

Computer of the Duties on

East India Calicoes and ditto.

4-3. Receivers General and Super-

visors.

40. Southern European and South-

ern Plantation Jcrquers.

47. Northern F.uropean and North-

ern Plantation Jerquers.

48. Surveyor of Sloops.

Collector Outwards Offices, for ' 40. Wood farm Officers, or River

Nine Coeket \\ riu rs, Office.

Principal And extra Clerks,

eiver ami Clerk,

!• irstand Second Assistant Col-

lectors.

Comptroller Outwards Depart-

ment, viz.

V -istant Comptrolh r.

Chief Clerk,

Two Clerks.

Bills of Entry Office Inwards

and Outwards, viz.

Deputy Patent and Clerk.

The throng was \er\ great on

the Monday, from those who occu-

pied the offices, from uumenuis en-

quirers, and not a few attracted by

mere curiosity. A certain degree - f

confusion was naturally to be ex-

pected, yet some public business

was transacted; every officer was

at the post assigned him, and the

offices were found so judiciously

ibuted by the committee, as to

afford much facility to dispi

purveyor Outward Depart- On the T .-

ment, viz. reported inwards, tnd others eh

Assistant Surveyor and Clerk, ed outwards, and entries of goods
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were passed both ways; and on u surprising, and will be a lasting

Wednesday the public had already :' honour to the port of London, and

become so perfectly acquaint* d to every person whose exertions

with the new routine as to trai tended to obtain this great national

business with a regularity, expe-

dition, and ease, that were truly

beneht+.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XXXVIII.

Is mihi demum vivere et friii anima videtur, qui aliquo negotin intcntus pr:celaii facinoris

aut artis bona? famam qnaeril. .*>al. Bel. Cut.

In my opinion, he only may be said truly to live, and enjoy his bein?, who is engaged in

some laudable pursuit, and acquires a Dame by some illustrious action or usel'oi art.

If my memory does not deceive
||

young women to a monastic life,

me, for though I cannot account

for the change, I am not, I think,

so faithfully served by it as I have

heretofore been ; I say, if my me-

which is accompanied, more or less,

with a funeral ceremony, has arisen

from the same principle. I remem-
ber, in my travels, being present

mory is correct, it was a maxim of when a young lady of high birth

the school of Pythagoras, " that

every idle man is a dead man ;"

and it was the established discipline

in the college of that philosopher,

when any of the students grew weary

of application and improvement,

and returned to an idle, unprofit-

able life, the rest regarded them as

dead, clothed themselves in mourn-

ing, performed their funeral ob-

sequies, and raised tombs to their

memory, with such inscriptions as

suited their respective characters,

and encouraged those who remain-

ed to continue in the practice of

those active exertions which would

advance their progress in know-

ledge, and extend their utility to

the world. I imagine, that though

took the veil, which was certainlv

rendering her completely useless,

in every sense of the word, during

the rest of her life. This devoted

fair-one, and I lamented her lot the

more as she was very handsome,

having been regularly stripped of

all the splendid robes with which

she was decorated, was habited in

the dress of the order, her beauti-

ful tresses cutoff, and having pros-

trated herself on the ground, a kind

of pall was thrown over her, when,

as a funeral sermon was quietly per-

forming by the priests, a solemn

dirge was played by a very numer-

ous band of musicians, the bells of

the church rang a solemn pea!,

the relations wept, and this victim

the church of Rome would not al- of folly, superstition, and priest-

low it, the custom of introducing craft was buried to the world. She

* It is a tr Lute due to the energy and promptitude displayed hy R. H.

Marten, Esq. the Chairman of the Committee of the Commercial huiidings, to

. that the mercantile interest and the public in general, are chielly indebted

to his indefatigable activity for the immediate accommodation atlbrded in the

present instance to this important branch of the revenue. Neither should it be

t . . rcen, that, notwithstanding the multiplicity of business which demands h ; s

ion. it is fh ; s ^ume gentleman whose hdrriWny has prompted him to

undertake the laborious oi'ice <>i' Secretary •> the Com r the Rehtf i f

the distressed Germans, in which he. has manifested a philanthropic zeal,, assi-

duity, and ability, that reflect etjual honour on bis bead and heart.

—

Edituu.
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., -n, with a taper in In r hand ap- ,
men, who, to use the elegance of

proacbed the door of the cloister, newspaper diction, have never led

which opened to receive her into any lady to the altar of Hymen.

its li\ nig tomb, and instantly closed

upon lu r. As a theatrical exhibi-

tion, it was a spectacle worth the

attendance ; but as a r< alit\ , it af-

fected me more than it is now ue-

cessi fj to t x press-

Dr. Middteton, in his celebrati I

Letter from Rome, has, with his

usual ability, proved the COimec

tion between the ceremonies of the

pagan religion and those of the

Roman Catholic came!). 1, how-

ever, feel a pride m having on-;

folded, what he never dreamed or

though! of, that the ceremonies of a

monastic admission may be traced

to such a far distant and more re-

mote period as the time of Pytha-

goras: though 1 hope it will not be

acred by my readers, a vain

and affected display of anv little

recondite learning which 1 may
possess, as 1 should blush to ap-

pear guilty of that vanity myself

which I am continually endeavour-

ing to repress in the minds of

others.

I shall now proceed to give an-

other, and, as 1 rather apprehend,

a very unexpected example of this

Pythagorean principle ; not as one

rating on the ceremonies of reli-

gion, or the forms of political in-

stitution ; hut as it has\vo\en itself

into a hunting society, composedof
sportsmen of rank and fortune, and

established in all the splendour of

the chase. One of their leading

regulations, and to which 1 exclu-

sively refer, as connected with my
subject, i ; so far similar to a mo-
nastic ordinance, that it strictly en- ture uneasinesses, at least from the

joins a state of celibacy. In short, interposition of married men.

the club consists of high, sporting It happened one day when the

In fact, they are a pack of bache-

lors, being determined, that no one

of them shall be liable to the in-

terruption described in the old

hunting song :
—

And still my wife cries,

My dearj do not rise,

But cuddle me longer in bed.

This irrevocable decree was

framed in honour of the sport, as

it was observed, that, whenever a

member married, he grew irregular

in his attendance, came frequently

too late to the appointed cover;

no longer risked his limbs or his

neck in taking a leap ; would make

objections to certain toasts ; refuse

to take his usual quantum of wine

by a bottle or two ; kick a pet hound

that lay before the fire ; and drench

his handkerchief with lavender wa-

ter when he attended feeding time,

as the smell of horse litter was no

longer pleasant ; nay, a married

member had been even beard to de-

clare, that his children's nursery

was preferable to any dog-kennel

in the kingdom. These and simi-

lar circumstances occasioned, at

'. times, certain bickerings and ani-

mosities, which interrupted social

harmony : and as it was a matter of

I

considerable delicacy, the various

arrangements which had been pro-

!

posed to remedy the grievance,

were either too violent or peremp-

tory to answer the end, without

risking the dissolution of the soci-

ei v. At length an event happened,

, which gave the members an op-

portunity of preventing any fu-
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bounds were at fault, that the hunts-

man had reason to call, with a vo-

ciferating degree of displeasure,

to two of them whose names were

Cuckold antl Vixen: the only Bene-

dict at that time of the club, being

within hearing, took immediate

offence, on tiie strange notion,

that those terms were purposely

applied to him and his wife; and

insisted peremptorily, that the man
should be instantly discharged from

Ins situation. The Diicoriscious

"Nunrod solemnly declared, that he

never thought about gentlemen of

ladies when he was hunting his

doo-s : that since he had been their

honours 1 huntsman, there had al-

ways been dogs of those names in

the pack ; Cuckold had been but

lately entered and wanted talking

to, and that Vixen sometimes want-

ed a smack of the whip : that, for

his part, he did not know any thing

about the gentleman or madam ; but

that every body knew, that a hunts-

man must call to his dogs, and that

every hound in the pack knew his

name as well as the gentleman or

the lady : and he hoped his honour

would not deprive an old huntsman

of his bread, for calling a dog and a

bitch by their right names. A jury of

sportsmen could not but give their

verdict against the complainant,

who immediately quitted tiie club.

The members now resolved, that

married men should no longer re-

main in it: a resolution to the

following effect was accordingly

drawn up, which was unanimously-

agreed to, at a special meeting call-

ed for the .purpose, and added to

the regulations of the society:

—

" Resolved, That no married man

shall be admitted into this club;

and if any member should think

proper to many, the clerk of the

hunt shall, at the expiration of the

honeymoon, that is, one month af-

ter the said marriage, transmit to
I

. .

.

him the following notification, ac-

companied with a pair of doe-skin

I
gloves stitched with black, and a

|

crape hatband :

—

" The hunt, according to the es-

1 tablished custom, take leave of

their late member with great re-

gard and eqtial regret ; at the same

time, they wish him good sport in

pursuing his new game, and that

he may be speedily in at the death."

It may indeed be observed, that

hunting could not be a Pythago-

I reari amusement, as the doctrine

i

of the metempsychosis, or trans-
: migration of souls, evidently mi-

litates against it; for, according

j

to that, these sportsmen might hunt

the grandmother of some of them

j

in the shape of a fox, or a grand-

father iri the form of a deer. But

|
I rely merely on the principle of

; those who are no longer useful in

i the society to which they belong

;

and, on this ground, 1 flatter my-

I

self that 1 have maintained my ar-

gument to the conviction, and, of

! course, to the satisfaction of my
readers.

I have heard or read somewhere

||
of a curious scheme of existence,

which, though produced with a

fanciful ingenuity, is founded on

the genuine principles of philoso-

j

phv ; and will appear, if considered

with due attention, to illustrate

still further the doctrine which

forms the topic of this paper. This

scheme involves both the living and

the dead ; but Ibeg it may be un-

derstood, that, among the latter,

are comprehended all persons, of

what title or dignity soever, who
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< most of their time in eating

and drinking, to su ima-

ginary exist< nee of theirs w

they <; | H Life; or in d and

decorating th do\vs and ap-

paritions which are regarded by

the vulgar as men and women. For

the principle of the syst ;i is this:

t! al whoever passes his time with-

out being, or assiduously striving

to he, useful in his rank and con-

dition, is a dead man to all intents

and purposes. The living, accord-

ingly, arc those alone who are some

way or other laudably employed in

the improvement of theirown minds

or I' 'i- the advantage of others ; and

even these art' only considered to

In- alive during that part of their

existence which is actively and

usefully occupied : so that, accord-

ing to tins notion, many men are

not alive half their days, and some

do not begin to live till they have

passed through a large portion of

them ; indeed, I am afraid that ex-

amples may be found of such as

have been dead all their lives.

Now, as there may be many idle,

<piiot, honest men, who pay the

taxes, never run in debt, and

live peaceably in tbeir habitations,

who are not yet born, or have de-

parted this life, I most earnestly

invite the former to break forth in-

to being, and become good for

something : and the latter, to re-

join, without delay, the number of

the living. This scheme of ar-

ranging mankind under the pro-

posed denom
by Solomon himself: "

\. man that

worketh not ;" or, in plain English,

an idle, worthless fellow, <;
is, as it

wire, one that is dead.
1 '

There is an Arabian, or winch
is much the same thing, an Orien-

tal proverb, which expressively and

openly describes Idleness as the

haii's play-fellow. This all<

rical sentence is so self-evident and

11 gible, that 1 shall not sup-

pose it necessary for me to enter

into an illustration of it. There

, . so mu ound common sense in

it, that ii would be insulting such

..is as I have reason to think

honour my lucubrations with their

attention, to add a word upon the

subject. 1 think, however, that,

anion"- the industrious and active

part of mankind, they who have,

been inventors of any thing that

ten is, in any way, to the advantage

or innocent amusement of mankind,

are to be ranked in the first class.

And, therefore, I have given a

most respectful consideration to

patentees of every kind. Invention

implies genius, however employ-

ed. The dignity of discovery, in-

deed, depends upon the extent of

utility which the thing discovered

produces. The simplification of

vast and complicated machinery,

is one thing; and an improvement

in snuffers or nut-crackers, is ano-

ther. That invaluable medicine

known by the name of James's

Powder, is one thing; and a new

and better mode of preparing an-

chovy, is another. But I respect the

spirit of invention, however dif-

ferent may be the ratio of their in-

dividual merit whom it inspires.

Besides, it produces emulation,

and emulation leads to excellence,

wherever it is known to operate.

It may be a subject of ridicule,

though I contend that nothing is

ridiculous which is attended with

good, when I mention the contest

that many years ago prevailed be-

tween two rival pastry - cooks, re-
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specting the invention, which thev

both claimed, of a certain kind of

delicious cheese-cake, when well

made, entitled and styled a Maid
of Honour. Which of these culi-

nary chemists was the genuine in-

ventor I cannot tell, but over the

shops of both was displayed in

golden letters their respective tes-

timonials :
—" The original and ge-

nuine Maids of Honour sold here."

I have frequented them both, and

could not determine which was the

best manufacturer of these dainties.

The circumstance occasioned a

good deal of playfulness and mirth

at the time, from the equivocal ap-

plication of the title of certain

courtly ladies. Some fanciful blun-

ders were also, and notunfrequent-

ly, committed on the occasion. I

remember once, when being in a

pastry-cook's shop, a dirty boy

came in and asked for a stale Maid
of Honour, for which he paid half

price ; and I was so tickled with

the circumstance, that I gave him
a couple just fresh from the oven

;

and the lad, on thanking me, said

he had never tasted a fresh Maid
of Honour before. I still continue

my partiality for them, and hare

only to complain, that their price

is raised twofold, and that they

cannot now be had for less than

two-pence a piece. I am not in a

rank of life to associate or drink

tea with Maids of Honour, but I

am going to make my supper of

them, and as the servant lias just

brought in the tray whereon they

are displayed with some mashed

potatoes beside them, I shall take

leave of my readers and conclude

my paper.

WfJhtffiHrrj'reaysi

THE COGITATIONS OF SCIUBLERLS.
No. III.

" There is no passion so universal, however diversified and disguised under ruTerent forme

and appearances, as the vanity of being known to the rest of mankind, and communicating a-

man's parts, virtues, or qualifications io the world : this is so strong upon men of great genius,

that they have a restless fondness for satisfying the world in the mistakes they may possibly be

under, with relation even to their physiognomy.''——Guardian (Steele).

It has precisely turned out as I i veil my genius ; well knowing, that

conjectured ; I knew I had but to
jj

if I indulge the full blaze of it,,

take up my pen, and the whole
j

world would be delighted with my
lucubrations : not but I have been

the rest of his correspondents,

fearful of encountering the com-

parisons which may be made not

sneered at by the envious, who have I altogether to their credit, may lay

thrown impediments in my way to i down their pens ; and even the

prevent my works being printed
;

but I have at length succeeded
;

and I have no doubt that the addi-

tional sale of the Repository of Arts

is entirely owing to the Cogitations

of Johannes Scriblerus. As, how-

ever, I have a regard for the in-

terests of the publisher, I shall

contrive, as much as possible, to

editor, clever as he may Hatter

himself he is, may, from jealousy

and despair, relinquish the super-

intendence of the Miscellany which

I have deigned to honour with my
assistance. Yes, my name is now
up ; and if I keep myself no longer

concealed, it is only because I fear,

that some years hence I may be-
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• like another Junius, and nil

the merit of my works, my d

reasoning, my unaffected pathos,

and sublimity of thought, be all
'

—all given toanother. \\ ith what
;

enquiries, what prayers, \\i,.;t in-'

treaties to throw off my disguise,

am 1 incessantly assailed ! Heaven

gaged in looking over works of

art; had they known the Cogitator

was present, in vain would tl.c

charms of pictorial embellishment

have solicited their notice. The

numerous applications that have

been made to me to sit tor my por-

trait, have quite bewildered me;

knoNvs, I have long withstood their and, much as I have debated with

solicitation^, but the number of myself on whom I shall Confer ah

fair supplicants, whose asking eyes
i

honour which must inevitably pro-

have long wandered to find out the cure fame and patronage, I am yet

Cogitator, nave softened my iron undecided. I shall certainly not

heart: 1 acknowledgemy weakness ; sit to Lawrence or Shee, but m all

I am not made of marble; and probability confer this honour on

though I cannot at present unfold some unprotected artist, who, of

the lull orb of my charms to their course, must present me with the

sight, in pity to maiden hearts, yet :
resemblance. Thus I shall become

I will give them some hints, where- a patron of art ;
and if Mr. Ack-

by I may be known. I shall draw ermann be very importunate, I

the most tender parts of my out-
j

don't know, but that, for certain

line, and leave the detail and fi- advantages, I may condescend to

nishing to another opportunity, grant him a copy to embellish Ins

There are people malicious enough
to pretend, that the crowd gather

Repository of ArU, &c. But to

my purpose; the delineation of

ed continually round my friend my face, my person, ami abilities,

Ackermann's window, is arrested whieh I would advise my readers to

by the arrival of a Cossack, or the attend to, and to beware of coun-

display of English art and fanciful terfeits, for such are abroad.

taste ; and that this crowd is in- First, then, for my abilities, on

creased by the placards of second which, although I think them fully

edition, stuck on the windows of a

neighbouring newspaper - ofrice.

Insidious varlets ! how is it, then,

that every time the door opens, the

cry is repeated of, " Here he comes!

tliis is lie 'y Not the brave Zemle-

demonstrated to the readers of this

Magazine, I shall beg leave to ex-

patiate a little. That I consider

myself perfectly competent to the

task of "catching the manners liv-

ing as thev rise," I must, with the

nntiu hight, but the dear Cogita- usual modesty of an author, firmly

tor; while the poor souls Ion i!\ aver, bt ing quite sure that I am in

express their disappointment on possession of the neces try requi-

sites. In short, I am what the

world calls a genius. ] have built

castles in the air, which hai

speedily fallen to the earth. ; I have

written novels, which were never

printed, and composed dramas,

which have sever been performed :

F F

not seeing me, but some other

guess person who would run away
with my reputation. I must con-

fess I could not help hugging my-
self on my security last Wednes-
day night, whet so many lie, ids

were employed, so many eyes en-

No. LXIF. Vol XL
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and I have invented a thousand

projects, all of which have vanish-

ed, and,

" like the baseless fabric of a vision,

Lett uot a wreck behind."

My adventures and actions have
ever heen guided by novelty ; and
when I have informed the public,

that I have driven Jarty iu his
j

own hack, or a duchess in her ba-
j

rouche, and taken the conceit out
of a waterman , all pour passer le terns,

\

surely I may be allowed some share
j

of applause for the variety of my
!

amusements; and when I add, that

I can either roar a catch, or sing

a psalm, the versatility of my pow-
ers must be obvious. I may be
seen at one time listening to a bal-

lad-singer's " Heigh ho! said Bo-
ney," or applauding Braham's
fl uodpccker -

r laughing at Grimal-
di's Tippiti/zcilc/iet, or ravished with

|

Catalani's Ah! quanto Fanima. At
one time I may be seen running
along the city in a slouched hat

and Belcher handkerchief; at an-

other, lounging down Bond-street
in fur and velvet; sporting my
Marlborough at the Opera, or my
cue at a biliiard^table ; sometimes

making, one at a meeting of ec-

centrics, surrounded with tobacco

and porter, at others rattling the

bones at Brookes's ; one day tak-

ing a chop at Belsham's, the next

sporting Champagne and turtle at

Stevens's.

Doubtless, these avocations must
farther raise the curiosity of my
readers to know my age,, and how
1 have spent the latter pan of my
Jife. With regard to the first, 1

inform them, that I am trotting on
to forty ; to the second, that I have

been so busied all my life in cen-

ui'ing other people, that I have

not had time to regulate my owe
; conduct. My figure—and if I pride

myself more on one thing than an-
other, it is this— is about the mid-
dle height, and my shape would by
some be thought genteel, that is,

if it is not just as corpulent again

as it should be. My face would be
handsome, were it not so round

;

at present it is not much unlike a

full moon, yet would it be more
like that planet, did not two im-
mense cheeks fall down over my
neckcloth. My beard is so dark,,

that it has not been unaptly com-
pared to a nursery for blacking-

brushes : my eyes, I assure you,

are none of the worst, could they

be seen to advantage, but an over-

hanging forehead prevents this ;.

while heavy eyebrows, large and

bush}-, give me an appearance

whieh I think profound, but which,

malicious virgins have censured as

sulky and gloomy. My nose is

large and snubbed, and not un-
frequently covered w.itb pustules ;,

the colour which should be on my
cheeks might be tolerable, did it

lie in the right place, instead of

the tip of my nasal organ. My
mouth is large and. wide,, but ge-

nerally drawn down,, between ill-

humour and contempt
;

yet if f

do condescend to smile but I

get prolix. Of my temper, the.

least said of it is best
;
yet, not-

withstanding all these amiable aber-

rations, I have often felt the ten-

der passion, and, not to speak it

profanely, havenot had much cause

to complain of the neglect of the

fair sex. Mothers have wished niu

for a son-in-law, and fathers have,

sounded me on my intentions :

while my desk is not unoccupied-

wi.h billet-doux and valentines
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11 m some sweet creature or other, il common share, and having giveu

I have also had auricular proofs of I
so many hints, that my person

tluir esteem for me or my money,
|

may be no longer unknown, pleas-

arndoral sicmsof their attention to ' ed with the gratification I have no

the same doubtful purpose.

The fairest of ladies have con-

descended to be treated ;\t my ex-

pence ; and my superiors have

done mo the honour of taking their

doubt conferred oo the anxious

million, I shall for the present take

my leave.

P. S. For fear of mistakes, I

he<>- leave to observe, that the little

mutton and claret with mo. Trades- bandy-legged man so often seen

men have wished I owed them a coming from Mr. Ackermann's,

thousand pounds, but have alarm- '! with a roll of papers in his pocket,

ed me when my bill has exceeded is not mel

twenty. Friends have professed The Cogitator informs Miranda,

much Tor me when I have been I
that he should he very happy to

above their assistance, hut have

been out of cash when I wanted

receive any communication Irom

her, were he not fearful he might

the loan of five guineas. Thus, ! he thought to intrude on the de-

then, having stated my virtues and partment of the Modern Spectator.

Abilities, of which 1 possess no
|

ON COMMERCE,
.No. XI. I.

The whole of the inhabitants of

the island of Johanna are calcu-

lated to amount to about 130,000.

The town of the same name con-

tains about 200 houses, the greatest

part of which are inhabited by the

chief persons of the country : they

are of stone, but low ; except the

king's palace, which is lofty and

spacious. His majesty possesses

unlimited power over all his sub-

jects, both in religions and tempo-

ral concerns; his general residence

is a few miles from the town, and he

seldom conies thither, except when
any European ships arrive. On
such occasions, he is accompanied
by a numerous retinue, and seldom

fails to go on board, where he is

entertained by the captain, and

saluted on his arrival and depart-

ure with five guns; a circumstance

of which he is extremely jealous,

because it is a mark of esteem and

importance, which renders him
more respected by his subjects.

Without his permission, no captain

can trade with the inhabitants; to

obtain which, nothing more is ne-

cessary than to present bim with a

small quantity of European manu-
factures. Mr. Grose says, " As
soon as a vessel has cast anchor

in the road, it is immediately

surrounded by a great number of

canoes, which hasten to brine

refreshments of all kinds: it is

amusing to see the confusion and

eagerness of the rowers to arrive

first at the ship; when the sea is

boisterous, it often happens that

they are overset, but without any

danger of their lives, as they are all

excellent swimmers, and sustain

no other loss than their little car-

goes." The only account of the

F F 2
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island of Ma3*otta (another of this

group), on which we can depend,

is that of Commodore B. Francis ;

Beauiieu, who, in his narrative of

his expedition to the East Indies,

says, that the island of Mayotta is

low, cold, and damp ; that it abounds

with provisions and fruits, and is

covered with verdure, hut is not

inhabited on thesea-shore. Insail-

ing along the coast, he came to a

spot where he found a vessel about

40 tons, which came from Moka,
the captain of which, an Arab, sup-

posing him Dutch, had sent all

his cargo on shore. He shewed

him two letters, the one from an

English commander named Martin,

the other of a Captain Banner, in

which they inform their country-

men, that they had found many
refreshments here, particularly

fruit, but had not been able to find

any fresh water; that linen and

paper were in much request among
the inhabitants, but that gr< at care

should be taken nottoofh n I them,

as, with all their iriendh appear-

aiKe, they might do mue! ! a

.

-m.

, The commodore sent back the

Arab captain to his vessel, with

the strongest, assurances, that he

I

had no bad intentions, and also of

i his friendly disposition ; lie likewise

i

charged him with a letter written
I

. . .

I
in Spanish, containing the same

j

assurances to the sovereign of the
' island. Soon afcer, the king sent

some of his principal peopie, to

j

assure the commodore of hisfriend-

• ship, and of his inclination to fur-

I nish him with all the productions

I
of the island which he might stand

in need of.

Mercator & Co.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTION

The eighth Exhibition of the

British Institution is now on view,

and we can confidently say, that

it is not inferior to any preced-

ing collection of works of art

that have appeared upon the walls

of this place, appropriated by the

munificence of a few noblemen

and gentlemen to the patriotic pur-

pose of encouraging native talent.

It has been erroneously held by

that shall henceforth shew British

genius in painting to be equal to

that displayed by professors of

other sciences, and so creditable

to the country.

We shall resume the pleasing

occupation of offering a few ob-

servations on some of the pictures

con amove, and leave the task of

criticism to those who delight more

in the display of their own acute-

many speculatists, that institutions
j|
ness, than in an ingenuous ad-

of this kind have produced neither , mission of the talents of their con-

improvement in art, nor patronage ' temporaries.

to artists. Happily, the experience

of eight years of increasing abiii- 15. The Disposal of a Favourite

ty on the part of the artists, and Lamb.—W. Collins,

enlarged patronage on the part of
j

We have before noticed the pro-

the public, have proved, that such ! gressive advancement of this young

an institution alone was wanted, to
j

artist ; but the great stride which

give that energy to the one arts, II lie has taken on his path to fame

I
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since the last Exhibition, is highly

creditable to his industry and ta-

lent. This picture tells its artless

tale with a truth of expression that

excites emotion in every feeling

breast. Subjects of this class,

wherein children form t\\e dramatis i

iw«, are usually so insipid, that

connoisseurs feel inclined to turn
\

away at the first sight of them:

but if infantile compositions were

always treated in so painter-like a

manner as in this picture, we should

have no objection to see tiiese sub-

jects in every collection.

7o. Forenoon Landscape.—Thesamc.
On the margin of a limpid brook,

a group of little cottagers angling

for minnows is represented in this

pleasing composition. On the face

ol a boy is a just imitation of an

incident of light, which marks the

observant mind of the painter.

This child holds a bottle in his

hand, which he has elevated be-

tween his face and the sun, with a

curious desire to peep at the im-

prisoned fish ; the light passing

through the density of the bottle

and the water, is reflected on part

of his visage, and the pure rays

of the sun glance upon the other

with the most natural identity. The
landscape is sweetly composed

;

the water and the rushes are touch-

ed with a light and spirited pencil.

We think this a choice cabinet

picture.

25. The Town
'

iting her Coun-
try Relations.—The same.

There is much dramatic expres-

sion in this subject, wherein is re-

presented a tawdry miss seated in

an old-fashioned chair by the fire-

side of an humble cottage, the

dwelling of her aunt, who is sur-

rounded by a numerous progeny

of young children, cousins to miss;

one of whom is offering, with a

pleasing artlessness, a glass of

home-made wine, which the fine

I ondon lady is turning from with

affected disgust. Her countenance

displays prideand ignorance, whilst

that of the aunt is descriptive of

surprise and distress, that her best

efforts of kospitality should meet

so ungracious a return. Upon an

oak table is placed a plum-cake,

baked in compliment to this gay

visitor. The children are hiding

behind the projecting parts of the

room, or peeping slily at the

haughty stranger. The decrepid

grandmother is hobbling down
stairs, whose homely appearance

is not likely to add much to the

comfort of this new inmate. —
We are much pleased to see this

dramatic style of art cultivated by
our young artists. The admired

talents of Wilkie, it appears, have

given rise to this branch, which

promises to rival similar works of

the Flemish and Dutch schools in

tiee executive part, and to excel

them in thought and expression.

42. Othello, Desdemona, and logo.

—Henry Munro.

Whatever praise or censure may
be bestowed upon this picture, can

i

avail nothing to him whose mind
conceived, or whose hand pail

: thus feelingly the Othello and
Desdemona of our great bar.!.

But to his family, his friends,

to all who regard the arts, this per-

sonification of the poet will <wr
be remembered as a monument of

the meat abilities of this voune
artist, whom d< atu has prematurely

taken to the tomb. Beauty, inno-

cence, and chastity adorn the coun-

tenance of Desdemona, which is
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finely contrasted with the disturbed ii Indeed, so much talent is exhibit

»

visage of the jealous Moor. One
|j
ed in this picture, that the coun-

©f the highest qualities of art, ex-
; :
try may deplore the loss of this

pression, is carried far hi this com- < youth of promise.

position. The colouring is rich
|! (To be con I timed.)

and pure, and the penciling firm, jl

Plate 22.—ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.

The first church erected in the

British metropolis, and dedicated

to St. Paul, is said to have been

founded early in the seventh cen-

tury by Etheibert, King of Kent,

who made it the seat of a bishop,

which dignity he conferred on one

of the companions of St. Augus-

tine, deputed by Pope Gregory

the Great to convert the English

to the Christian faith. Its reve-

nues were augmented by the grants

of his successors and other opulent

persons; but in 1080 this structure

was destroyed by fire, together

with the greatest part of the city.

Scarcely was it rebuilt when a se-

cond conflagration, in 1135, which

ravaged the whole of the city from

London bridge to the church of the

Danes, destroyed the new cathe-

dral. It was a considerable time

before it again rose from its ruins;

the steeple having been finished in

1222, and the church itself in 1283.

On the 1st February, 1441, the

steeple was set on fire by lightning;

a similar accident befel it on the

4th June, 1501, when the whole of

the spire was consumed, together

with the roof of the church. Queen
Elizabeth issued orders for the

speedy repair of the mischief, for

which purpose she herself gave 1000

marks of gold and 1000 load of

timber. Animated by the royal

example, the citizens of London,

the clergy, and great officers con-

tributed upwards of .^o/OO; by
which the chapter was enabled to

restore the roof, but the rebuilding

of the steeple was not attempted

till 10-20. At that time, however,

various circumstances concurred to

frustrate the design ; but in 1631 a

new commission was issued for the

prosecution of the work, towards

which many of the nobility and

gentry largely contributed. Inigo

Jones commenced the projected re-

pairs and improvements, for which

upwards of ,sfi00,000 was received

between the years 1631 and 164"?.

The walls and roof were now co-

vered with lead : but this church

shared the fate of other sacred edi-

fices during the destructive civil

wars. The revenues of the dean

and chapter were seized by the

parliament; the stalls in the choir

were taken away, the marble pave-

ment torn up, the monuments de-

faced, and saw-pits dug in the

church, which was frequently con-

verted into quarters for horse-sol-

diers, and in many places suffered

to tumble down for want of repair.

Such was the state of the edifice at

the Restoration, and such it re-

mained, till the dreadful conflagra-

tion of 1066 once more reduced it

to a heap of ruins.

This church was in the form of a

long cross ; the materials chiefly
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• and timber, with lead. In model, for which he receded an

the middle of the roof was a stately ' bundred guineas, is still preserved

spire of -271 feet, standing upon in one of the upper apaitmenta oi

a town- of 260, so that the total the cathedral. This great work

r . u feet The length was commenced iu 107-3, and the

e build '
• ' the last stone on the top of she lan-

breadth L30, una the area of the tern was laid in 1710; so that this

..id -plot three acnes an J a mighty fabric was begun and fi-

balf. This is the account of Dug- - nished by one architect, Sir Chrisr

dale, from which, however, that of topher Wren; one principal ma-

Stow considerably differs. Ac- son, -Mr. Strong; and under one

cording to the latter, the total alii- ' bishop of London, Doctor Henry

tude of the steeple was only 520 Compton. 1 I e expence amounted

. hot the length of the church to JL730,752, great part of which

b states at 7&V. sum was raised by a duty on coal

It was on the ruins of this church imported into the metropolis-,

that the present magnificent edi-
' the chief ornament

lice was erected. In 1074 utters of the British capital, and the ca-

patent were issued under the great thedral of the see of London,.

seaL authorizing commissioners to stands in the centre and mo-st ele-

manage the great work, and ap- rated part of the city, between

pointing .Sir Christopher Wren to Cheapsrde on the east, and Lud-

prepare a suitable dea I . ate-street on the west. Itis built

architect, finding a concurrent de- of fine Portland stone, in the form

*»ire in persons of all ranks for mag- of a cross ; and over the spot where

nificence and grandeur, endea- the lines of that figure inter:

voured to gratify the public taste each other rises a stately dome,

with a well studied design, con- 108 feet in diameter, from the top

t rotable with the best style of the ' of which springs a lantern, adorned

< «k and Roman architecture, with Corinthian columns. On
1 this design he caused a large lantern rests a gilded ball,

and elegant model in wood to be ' mounted by a cross, which is alsp

made, with all its proper orna-
;

gilded, and crowns the ornaments

ments, and presented it to the of the edifice. On the outside of

king ; but it was disapproved by the building are two range a

the bishops as noL being sufficient- coupled pilasters, consisting of 12/0

Iv ecclesiastical. The architect 'each; the lower r the (

was therefore ordered to amend his rinthian order, and the upper ot

plan, and at length produced the the Composite. The spaces be-

scheme of the present structur. i the arches of the windows;

which was honoured with his Ma- and the architrave of the lower oi-

jesty's approbation. It is well der are filled with a great variety

known, that Sir Christopher setby of curious enrichments, as are also

far the highest value on his first those above. The church is adoro-

design, which was of one orui

.

three porticoes; one at

only, the Corinthian, like that of the principal icing the

at Rome. This original .the
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north and south, at the extremities

of the cross aisle,and corresponding

in their architecture.

The west front, of which a re-

presentation is given in our en-

graving, is a specimen of grandeur

and elegance perhaps equal to any

thing of the kind in the world.

The portico consists of twelve lofty

Corinthian columns below, and

eight of the Composite order, sup-

porting a noble pediment crowned

with acroteria. This pediment is

embellished with the history of the

conversion of St. Paul, boldly carv-

ed in basso relievo by Bird, for

which the artist received .£050.

The majestic figure of St. Paul on

the apex of the pediment, with St.

Peter on his right and St. James
on his left, have a fine effect. The
four Evangelists, with their proper

emblems, on the front of the towers,

are likewise very judiciously dis-

posed and well executed. St. Mat-
thew is distinguished b}T an angel,

St. Mark by a lion, St. Luke by an

ox, and St. John by an eagle. The
ascent to tnis entrance is by a flight

of 22 steps of black marble, run-

ning the whole length of the por-

tico; and at each corner of the

west front is a beautiful turret.

The portico at the northern en-

trance consists of a dome support-

ed by six Corinthian columns, with

an ascent of twelve circular steps

of black marble. On the pediment,

the royal arms, with the regalia,

are beautifully embossed, and the

statues of five of the apostles are

placed at proper distances, to re-

lieve the sight. The opposite por-

tico is similar, except that the as-

centconsistsof 25steps, the ground

on that side being proportiona'oly

lower. On the pediment is the

appropriate device of a Phoenix

rising out of the flames, and under-

neath, the word Resurgam. It was

probably suggested by a circum-

stance which occurred at the very

beginning of this great work, and

which was particularly remarked as a

favourable omen by Sir Christopher

Wren. When he had himself set

out the dimensions of the intended

building and fixed upon the centre

of the dome, a common labourer

was ordered to bring him a stone,

the first he should meet with from

among the rubbish, to leave as a

mark for the masons. The stone

which was brought and laid down
for the purpose happened to be a

piece of a grave-stone, with no-

thing remaining of the inscription

hut the single word Resurgam, in

large capitals. On this side of the

building are also five statues.

On the exterior of the dome,

20 feet above the roof of the church,

is a circular range of 32 columns,

with niches, placed exactly against

others within. These are termi-

nated by their entablature, sup-

porting a handsome gallery, adorn-

ed with a stone balustrade. Above
the columns last mentioned is a

range of pilasters, with windows

between them; and from the en-

tablature of these the diameter of

the dome gradually decreases.

The dome itself is supported by

eight stupendous columns; thebut-

ment, rising to the height of five

feet, is of brick, and for security

is surrounded by a vast iron chain,

strongly linked together at every

10 feet. This chain is let into a

channel cut into the bandage of

Portland stone, and defended from

the weather by a groove filled

with lead. As the whole church
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above the vaulting is covered with

a substantial oak roof and lead, so

the architect concealed the brick

From sight by an exterior cu-

]••!.!. i tit' loose matt rials.

It would far exceed our limits

we to enter here upon a de-

scription of Abe interior of this ex-

traordinary edifice, or an explain*

lion of the admirable contrivances

displayed in its construction. To
this part of the subject before us

we shall probably have an oppor-

tunity of recurring in the course

of our work.

The dimensions of this fabric

are as follow:

—

Fee/.

Length from east to west u ithin

the walls 510

From north to south within the

doors of the porticoes' . 282

Circuit 2-20-2

Height from the level of the

ground 110

Breadth of the west entrance 100

Height of ditto to the top of

the pediment 120

Circumference of the dome . 430

Height of the towers of the

west front 287

The area of the ground-plot oc-

cupied by this edifice is 2 acres 10

perches : but with the church-yard
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occupies 6 acres. This space is

railed round with iron balustrades,

placed UpOU a dwarf wall of hewn

stone : at the west end of it, op-

posite to the principal entrance,

is a marble statue of Queen Anne,

surrounded with emblematical fi-

gures, representing Croat Britain,

France, Ireland, and America.

Various are the objections which

have been urged against this ca-

' thcdral, notwithstanding its mag-

nificence. Its situation is such that

it cannot be viewed at a distance.

j

The division ofthe porticoes and the

i

whole structure into two stories ex-

;

ternallv, would seem to indicate a

! like division within. The dome, it

j

has also been observed, is too large

in proportion to the rest of the fa-

brie, and ought to have been raised

exactly in the centre of the build-

ing; besides which, there ought to

have been two steeples at the east

end, to correspond withthose atthe

west. In spite, however, of all these

complaints, it is universally admit-

ted, that the grandeur of the de-

sign, and the beauty and elegance

'I of the proportions in general, justly

!
entitle St. Paul's to rank among

; the noblest edifices of the modern

:
world.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The tenth .Annual Exhibition of Cristall and many of the old mem-
bers of the society have been mak-

ing great exertions-, and there willDO '

he a I <- fi< s of interior views of the

favourite buildings in Oxfor

Mackenzie and Pugin, finished in

so minute and exquisite a manner,

as to form quite a new era in the

art.

G o

the Society of Painters in Oil and

Water-Colours, is expected to open

with additional variety and increas-

ed interest. The public will be

pleased to hear, that Mrs Glover

has resumed his water-colours. He
will exhibit tins year manv beau-

tiful pictures in both styles. Mr.

No. LX1F. Vol XL
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Mr. Richard Brown, architect,

is preparing tor the press, The Prin-

ciples of Practical Perspective, or

Seenogrdphic Projection ; contain-

ing various rules tor delineating :

designs on plane surfaces, and tak-
|

ing views from nature, by the most

easy and simple methods ; also in- I

structions for shadowing and co- ,

louring. The whole treated in a

manner calculated to make thesci-
j

ence of perspective easy of attain-

ment to every capacity ; exempli-

fied on fifty plates, royal quarto,

with appropriate descriptive letter-
j

press. The work will he published
;

in four parts, the first of which

will appear on the 1st of May.

The History of Edisbury, by

George Ormerod, of Charlton, Esq.

M. A. and F. S. A. is withdrawn

as a distinct publication, and will

appear in its proper place, as

part of A History of the County

Palatine and City of Chester, by
j

the same author, which will be pub-
j

lished on the most ample scale of

county history, in parts, forming

three volumes in folio, with a very

considerable number of engravings
[

on wood and copper. "With the
\

exception of King's Vale Royal

and Leycester's Cheshire Antiqui- \

ties, of which a reprint will be in-

corporated, and the matter of ma- I

ny rare tracts connected with the
|

subject; the work will be wholly

founded on, and contain references
;

to, MS. authorities ; and will com- :

bine whatsoever is to be found in

the manuscript papers of Erds-

wick, Leycester, Chaloner, Booth,

Bostock, Williamson, and Han-

dle Holmes; all which, residence

in the county and diligent research

have brought within the author's

immediate observation, either by

minute local investigation, or in-

spection of private papers and pub-

lic documents. The pedigrees,

nearly three hundred in number,

will be supplied by the Visitations

and other authentic sources, cor-

rected and enlarged by collation

with original charters, and conti-

nued from the matter furnished by

family deeds, wills, and parochial

registers.

Mr. Hamilton Roche, of Sud-

bury, has issued proposals for pub-

lishing, by subscription, A History

of the Campaigns of the Marquis of

Wellington, in Spain and Portugal

;

embellished with numerous engrav-

ings, illustrative of the fields of

battle, fortresses, citadels, and mir

litarv works in the Peninsula ; with

correct likenesses of all the gene-

ral officers of distinction. The
whole will be arranged and care-

fully compiled from observation,

as the author will proceed to Spain,

for the purpose of acquiring all the

information and incidents necessa-

ry to render this work a publica-

tion of merit; calculated to inspire

with enthusiasm and confidence the

rising military genius of Great Bri-

tain ; exhibiting to her future war-

riors a faithful and imperishable

detail of the most glorious achieve-

ments ; deserving the patronage of

a victorious and generous empire,

and of being recorded for the emu-

lation of posterity. The size of

the work will be royal 4to. The
author hopes to be able to submit

it to the public on the 1st January,

1815, and pledges himself, that the

I

price shall not exceed 30 guineas.

The same gentleman has in the

, press, an heroic poem, entitled

Russia.

On the 31st of March, 1814, will
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be publish* il, in imperial and i

quarto, the first part of Tin I

being a picturesque delineation of

the most beautiful scenery on the

banks of that noble river, from its

source to its confluence with the

tea; engraved by W. B. Cooke and

G. Cooke, from original drawings,

made expressly for the. work, by

S. Owen, and other eminent art-

ists. This work will comprise 104

views, and will be published in

eight parts, which will appear at

intervals of two months. The de-

scriptions wi n at the con-

clusion of the work, in 8vo. only.

Mr. Octavius Gilchrist is pre-

paring for the . I Selection <»/'

Old Plays, to he published in fif-

te4 n octavo volumes, with biogra-

phical notice s, ;:;;
;

ritical

and explanatory. '1Lis work, found-

ed on Dodsley's Old Flays, edited

by Mr. Isaac Reed, will be enrich-

ed by the accession of a very va-

luable collection, which has been

forming during the last fifteen

years, with a view to this particular

purpose. In this collection there

are many dramas perfectly unique

ami interesting, equally from their

extreme rarity and literary merit.

A careful collation of the various

editions, where tiny cms;, will be

scrupulously resorted to, in order

that the necessary illustration may
not be unaccompanied by that

which is by far the most important

object, namely, a coin-! text. The
work will be produced in a form

correspondentwitli out besl edition

of v
- are, and with Mr. Gif-

ford's editions ol nger and

Ben .lonson. The number to be

printed will be very limited; a feu

copies will be 1 1 ro ••
i ofl on

octavo.

I In a former number we noticed,

in a general manner, the succtssof

various operations performed by
Mr. Adams, the. oculist, by order

,
of the directors of ( Ireenwich Hos-
pital, on several of the pensioners,

for the purpose of ascertaining the;

]

efficacy of his new modes of treat-

ment for the cure of the various

species of cataract and the Egyp-
tian ophthalmia. From the official

papers on this subject, published

by order of the directors, it ap-
pears, that the operation for ex-

j

traction performed on 24 eyes, pre-

i
vioua to the employment of Mr.

I

Adam.., had produced the fallow-

ing results :—Eyes destroyed, 1-2;

obliterated pupils; 1; guttaserena

,
and secondary cataract, :i ; opa

cornea and other diseased chants s

of tin eye, i ; successful^ 1. 'j'o

!

:

this statement the result ol' Mr.
Adams's operations forms a striking

contrast. The.first set of patients

placed under his care, requiring
U eyes to be operated upon, were
all cured, with the exception of
one man, a person of notoriously

;• rverse character ; and witheleveu
other patients, who replaced the

former, he was equally, successful,

except in regard to two who had
been previously couched by an-
other oculist. In these last cases,

as it appears from the report of the

medical officers of the hospital,

the want of success is to be attri-

buted not to any failure of the ope-
ration, hut to the discasi d state of
the optic nerve. >• It is, however,
very important,*' they say, " to

have ascertained, by actual es •
-

rimeni, that even when the. optic

-nerve has been so much disc;

as to deter a former practitioner

from operating, yet, b\ the removal

G e 2
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of the cataracts, and subjecting the

eyes to a particular plan of disci-

pline, their functions have been

sufficiently recovered to afford use- ji

ful, and sometimes almost perfect
j

vision." They proceed to state,

that the cures effected by Mr.

Adams, prove, that a large propor-
|

tion of persons afflicted with blind-
i

ness, and hitherto considered in-

curable, are susceptible of relief

from his new and improved opera-

tions and after-management of the

eyes. They also inform us, that

Mr. Adams has discovered a mode

of curing the Egyptian ophthalmia,

which has been successfully prac-

tised upon several of the pension-

ers, some of whom had been blind

three or four years, and given up

as incurable by the most eminent

oculists ; and conceive, that the

promulgation of this important dis-

covery, relative to that destructive

and hitherto untractable disease,

will be considered as a great na-

tional desideratum.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Sonata for the Piano- Forte, com-

posed, and dedicated to Muzio

dementi, by his Pupil, Louis

Berger, of Berlin. Op. VII.

Pr. os.

Lest this transcendent effoi-t of

harmonic combination fail into

bungling hands, and be murdered

out and out, we think it charitable

to premise, that this sonata requires

first-rate fingers to play it, and a

first-rate musical head to relish, or

even to understand it ; for there

are thousands of players in Lon-

don to whom it will be nearly as

unintelligible as the Chinese al-

phabet. Mr. Berger, by this so-

nata, has done the highest honour

to the instruction of his master,

Mr. Clementi, and has established

his own rank among the few select

composers of the present day. We
have seldom seen such a treasure

of real knowledge and genius em-
ployed with so unsparing, perhaps

even too liberal a hand ; for we
think, by a little less close adher-

ence to the fashion of the Beetho-

ven school, this meritorious work
would have gained in prewra/favour.

It would be utterly impossible to

give, within the compass of our

i

limits, any thing like a detail of

j

the innumerable interesting por-

j

tions and beauties of this incom -

|

parable sonata. We shall therefore

just notice its several movements:

the introduction is formed by an

adagio in three flats, as original as

it is truly sublime. Next comes

an allegro in C minor, of an un-

commonly fine motivo, but of its

elaborate treatment we must forego

the pleasure of speaking. The slow

movement which follows, an ada-

gio " patetico," is an absolute mas-

ter-piece ; and the rondo, which

boasts of a very original minor

theme, is of a piece with the ex-

cellency of the movements pre-

ceding. To performers well ad-

vanced in proficiency,, and zealous

: to fathom the art in its full extent,

• this sonata presents an inexhausti-

ble fund for practice and mental

study, and to those we most strenu-

ously recommend Mr. B.'s labour.

Grand Military Rondo for the Pi-

ano-Forte, composed by J. Vv

.

Cramer. Pr. 2s.

In this composition of Mr. Cra-

mer's we find that correctness and

aptness of harmony, that fullness of

effect produced by an unwasteful

adhibition ofmeans, and that chaste
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simplicity of expression, which are

characteristic features of all ins

works. \n hat in the sister art is

called harmony of colouring, might

hi applied to Air. C.'s musical la-

bours. We are much pleased with

the unaffected, yet imposing sub-

ject of the rondo ; and its second

part, in the first, and particularly

the second lines, contains some

very delicate ideas, exhibited in an

exquisitely clever form. The mo-

dulations in the third page are re-

plete with interest, and well con-

trasted by the sweet passage in C,

in winch the effect of the pedal is

eminently happy. The same idea

is thrown into G, in the fifth page,

with equal success, and imitated

in an allied minor mood. In the

sixth page some further very ably

devised digressive and modulatory

evolutions intervene ; and in the

7th. and last page the subject is re-

sumed, and made to he subservient

to the final close. This is the right

sort of music to form the learner's

taste along with his fingers.

Leipsic Waltz, as a Hondo for the

Piano- Forte, composed by T.

Haigh. Pr. Is. Bd.

The theme of this waltz is not

unknown to us ; nor do we think,

if we understand the title rightly,

that the author presents it as ori-

ginal. But even confining ourob-

servations to what evidently is at-

tributable to Mr. H.s own share in

this piece, there is great room for

commendation. Every thing is ar-

ranged with great propriety, and

with due attention to both harmo-

nic correctness and executive ease.

This little rondo, therefore, may
be well recommended as a lit lesson

to pupils, whom it will equally

amuse and instruct.

A favourite Air by Rode, with ra-

ti at ions J or o flute and Piano-

I'orte, by F. Eley. Pr. 2s.

Iu this composition, both the

above-named instruments have al-

ternately obtigato portions assign-

ed to them ; and the flute part re-

quires a player of some proficiency

to give due effect to the author's

labour, which is of a nature to

demand our warmest commenda-

tion. The variations are perfectly

worthy of their parent, the beau-

tiful theme They betray a rich

and cultivated taste, guided by tho-

rough knowledge and composito-

rial experience. The first variation

for the flute is charming, espe-

cially in its second part. Equally

commendable is the chaste simpli-

city of the slower movement of var.

3 ; and its fine transition into K
minor and B minor, in the first and

second parts, cannot fail to interest

tru e musical feel i n g . A fter a h e 1

1

linked flow of piano-forte pass;

in the fourth variation, a very in-

teresting coda, principally sus-

tained by the flute, winds up the

whole with great effect.

Mr. Brjitam's Music in the fa-

vouritc Serio-comic Opera of V f-

rexsky, or tlte Road to Yaroi faf,

arranged uiih an Accompaniment

for the Piano-Forte, by the Au-
thor. Pr. 12s.

In this selection are contained

four songs of Mr. Braham, two of

Mrs. Dickons, two duets for both,

and a trio, in which, besides these

two celebrated singers, Miss Kellv

is honoured with a part. The cul-

tivated taste and sweet simplicity

which prevail in Mr. Brabam's

compositions, are more or less con-

spicuous in all these pieces, and

we do not hesitate to declare, that
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everyone has its peculiar claim to

the favour of vocal amateurs.

Among those which preferably ex-

cited our attention, we select No.

1. Forget me not, sung by Mr.

Braham. This is a melody of much
genuine feeling, unaffected, yet

highly impressive. It is, however,

not wholly free from error: the G
(voice) p. 2, I. 2, b. 3, should be D

;

and the next succeeding minor

episode contains an objectionable

harmonic progression ; the author,
7

in /. 3, b. 3, entering B without

sufficient preparation, and leaving

that seventh without due solution .

In Mrs. Diekons's song, No. 4,

Do)i t believe them, we observe an

original cast of character, and the

expression of the preceding three

words (p. 11,) appears to us infi-

nitely appropriate and happy. The
echo song, No. 5, In this Coltage

mi/ Father once dwelt, is pathetic and

affecting; and the echo well ex-

pressed, although the idea of a

man's being his own echo, puts us

in mind of the ventriloquism of the

Sieur Charles. No. 0, When tin/

Bosom heaves the Si<sh, is a bravura

duet between Mr. B. and Mrs.

Dickons. The effect of tho wind-

instrument, in the soft and harmo-

nious melody of the first movement,

is well calculated ; and the spirited

and neat motivo of the succeeding

quick movement, acts in good con-

trast with the slow and steady pro-

gress of the former. No 7, The

Bird jorfreedom pines, a bravura of

.Mrs. Dickons, derives its leading-

merit from the bold and excellent

theme of its allegro, which Mr. B.

has made the best use of, to form a

shewy and vigorous medium for

the display of Mrs. D.'s powers

;

not omitting the conclusion, which,

both as to voice and energetic in-

strumental support, is brought on

with skill and striking brilliancy.

The trio, " Love binds the brow

of Youth with flowers," is of an

easy and agreeable cast ; and we
should have to commend the de-

scription of bass assigned to the

third voice in the minor part, p.

41, were it not that, in its coin-

cidences with the upper voices,

occasional discords make their ap-

pearance, which cannot avail them-

selves of the licence that passing

notes may be indulged with.

The Overture and Music in " The
Farmer'' s Jl ife'" a Comic Opera in

three Acts, as performed with the

highest app/ause at the Theatre

Royal, Covcnt-Garden, composed

by Henry R. Bishop. Pr. 10s. 6d.

In the greatest portion of the vo-

cal pieces contained in this publi-

cation, we observe a high degree of

chaste melody, much variety of

character, and man}- scientific con-

trivances. To mention a few of

the instances, which appear to us

entitled to one or other of these

encomiums, we shall begin with

the quartet t, Oh! hozc sreect the

opening day. This is a very pretty-

glee; its subject, as well as the

I progress of the rest of the melody,

\, is full of placid simplicity, the. parts

]!are well arranged, and one or two

;
neat transitions give it additional

,
relief. Miss Stephens' song (p.

\
-20), Trifler, forbear, likewise de-

j
serves great praise; the opening

I

symphony and the short recitative

! are of a superior order ; and in the

j

succeeding polacca we have to ap-

I plaud, besides its attractive motivo,

j
the changes of key in the portions

j

in C and E b. All these, as well

j as the conclusion, are managed

in the best taste. Miss Matthews'
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son:;-, Weave, oh! weateme Garlands The late Mr. Gildon is the au-

appeavs to us the best in the thor of this number, which con-

whole collection; at least, in point tains a rondo entitled VAsphodele.

of Bcience and select thoughts The music is agreeable, the suc-

(some of which, it is true, are not cessite portions are connected to-

new), it hears the palm over the gether in a natural and satisfactory

others. We were much pleased manner, and the whole forms a

with the neat and unloosed - for useful and entertaining exercise of

transition to A minor, />. 32, I. 2 ; the lighter cast, without being con-

also the part in the four Bats, and spieuous for originality or select-

the succeeding phrase in five Hats, ' ness of* thought.

belonging to the higher order of ./ Collection of popular Airs, ar-

compositions, although the author
: ranged as Ttondps, or with I aria-

enters the former in rather an i lions for the Piano - Forte, by

awkward manner. The quick move-
j

Samuel Wesley- No. III. Pr. 2s.

ment, p; 35, in the waltz style, pos-
I

The airof Patty Kavartnak forms

si sses much elegance and 'pleasing the subject of this number of Mr.

simplicity. What we particularly
;

Wesley's collection ; and we arc

approve is, the idea of beginning I bound to add, that in the arrange-

in the midst of this motive ami only
;

ment of the harmonies, as well as

giving it complete in the subsc-
|

in the invention and contrivance

quent repetition. Mr. Sinclair's of the variations, Mr. W. has not

ballad, Love //(is Eyes, is a pretty

trifle; and the passage at " In one

been sparing of that contrapuntal

skill and sterling science which he

soft look," &c. although notorigi- possesses in so eminent a degree.

nal, is particularly neat as far as
I
As vouchers to our assertion, we

the music goes ; but its metre

t lashes with that of the text, so that

the word ' ; lies" obtains rather a

droll emphasis. Miss Matthews'
.- -eon,! song, Fi done, Ji done, ah!

shall refer our readers to pp. 3 and

6, where they will, with us, do jus-

tice to the author's superior ma-

nagement of his basses. In the

line minore, p. 4, and in the con-

mon Ami, likewise of the playful eluding page, they will meet with

kind, has an agreeable narrative
j

«i rich display of select harmony,

melody, and tin; burden, not new, - and have to admire more than one

-nits the text well. We have said instance of good counterpoint. In

nothing of the overture, although the latter page, that part which as-

we should have to speak very highly signs the theme to the left hand,

of the allegro, were it Mr. Bishop's claims distinct and honourable

property, but it is little more than mention.

a most copious selection from the " Fifi ch? an dal I ino" a favourite

overture to the Magic Flute, or Air3 ~<<ith Variations.for the Pi?

rather, a kind of parody of that auo-J'orte, composed by W, A.

master-piece.

Les petits Bijoux, consisting rf. fa-

vourite Jirs, Dances, and Rondos,

Mozart. Pr. Is.

The unknown author of the va-

riations to this mirthful theme of

for the Piano-Forte, composed -by Mozart's, might safely have affixed

the most celebrated Professors. No. ins name to his labour. The vari-

WTI. Pr. Cs. ations are conceived in a tasteful
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style ; their character is duly di-

versified ; they are easy of execu-

tion, yet by no means common-
place. We therefore recommend
them to the student with much
pleasure.

A Selection of the most popular Me-
lodies of the Tyne and the Wear,

consisting of Twenty-jour Original

Airs, peculiar to the Counties of

Durham and Northumberland, ar-

ranged for the Piano- Forte, by

Robert Topliff. Fr. 15s.

From an attentive perusal of the

volume before us, we are enabled

to bear witness to the care and la-

bour employed by the author to

render this publication entertain-

ing to musical amateurs in general,

and especially to those who feel

local predilections for the national

melodies it contains. With a due
attention to variety, some of the

airs are exhibited as rondos, others

as glees, others as dances, and se-

veral as themes with variations

;

and, to render the whole complete,

the original poetry of all is given

at the end of the work. Anion"-

the numerous variations engrafted

upon the first air, " Weel may the

keel row, 1
' the second variation,

and the neat minor variation, No.

8, claim preferable distinction.

The air, " Dol li A," altogether an

original minor theme, is cleverly

harmonized ; and the variations do

Mr. T. much credit, especially the

bass of var. 2. The glee, " Life's

Journey," is likewise ably arrang-

ed ; the symphony is tasteful, and
the vocal parts are contrived with

every attention requisite to pro-

duce a pleasing and connected har-

mony. Our limits do not admit of

our entering into an enumeration

of other meritorious portions of

this comprehensive public tiorj ;

nor will we, from the same reason,

draw up a catalogue of sue; parts

or passages against which we feel

ground for critical censure. The
10th and 17th pages are any thing

but commendable; and in more
than one instance have we met
with faulty harmonies, which, al-

though perhaps more excusable in

a work of such extent, would, we
are convinced, have been avoided

with the adhibition of careful at-

tention in the revisai.

" The Fain/ Song,'" set to Music by

W. Grosse, zcitk a Piano-Forte

Accompaniment, for the Benefit of

the Distressed near Lcipsic. Pr.

Is. 6d.

There is a peculiar naivete and

fanciful style of expression in the

sprightly melody of this vocal trifle,

much resembling in character a

boat song of Hurka's ; and this pe-

culiarity of style is eminently as-

sisted by the purposely chosen

monotonous accompaniment of the

piano-forte in the droning manner
of a hurdy-gurdy. But the mu-
sical value is the least merit of this

publication. It is the patriotic of-

fering of a worthy native of Ger-

many, whose benevolent heart felfe

for the sufferings of his brave coun-

trymen ; and who, anxious to con-

tribute towards their relief, resorted

to this means of accomplishing so

laudable a purpose, pledging him-

self, in an advertisement, to ap-

propriate the produce of the sale

to the assistance of the distressed

inhabitants of his native town,

Dessau, and to account for the

same in the public papers. Any
exhortation towards furthering so

noble an object, would be a libel
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an British generosity; it will be
|

Vo. M, Prinods-Raw, Warwick-

,
PimlicQ, and at all the prin-

cipal music-shops.

sufficient to stai , I at th< Fain/

Song is to be had of Mr. Gro

HI -- *v; -"ai

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

WAR IN FRANCE.

We have to resume our narrative

of the operations of the allied ar-

mi (s, from the first week in Febru-

ary. The city ill' Troves pad been

entered by the advance of Prince

Schwarzenberg's army on tlie 9th

of that month ; and on the same

dav Nogent uas the head-quarters

of Bonaparte, who appeared to be

in full retreat towards Fans.

Of Marshal BJiicher's move-

ments we could not in our last give

any satisfactory account subse-

quently to his victory at La Rothi-

ere ; we merely noticed his arrival

at Plancy on the Aube on the 6th

Feb. L now appears, that, after the

above-mentioned battle, Bliieher's

army separated from that of Prince

Schwarzenbergyand drewby forced

marches towards the Maine, with

the design of approaching Paris in

the direction of that river, while

Schwarzenberg should proceed

against that city along the Seine.

This separation itself uas not onlv

judicious, but probably necessary,

from the difficulty of procuring

supplies for both armies when unit-

ed. But the angle of these two
lines of operations was too con-

tracted. The ani" .. e too near

each oilier to act as

bodies, and too distant to act in

junction. With Bonaparte be-

tween both, his v i ut nearly

react) both, and he might, with the

same troops, operate upon both at

rery short intervals. This turned
\ 7. \l! . Vol. XL

out to be the case; and, in addi-

tion to the objections against the

plan itself, there were errors in its

execution. The army of Bhicher,

instead of advancing towards Paris

on I his new line, in as close a chain

as possible, was on the 10th of Fe-

bruary so extended, that its head

under Sackeo was at La Fcrt ' sous

Jouarre, General York at Chateau
Thierry, an intermediate division

under General Alsufieff at Cham-
paubert, and Blucher himself with

LangcTon's corps at Venus, thus

stretching over upwards of 80 miles

of country.

Bonaparte, aware of this error,

and of the danger, to Paris, broke
up from Nogent on the 9th of Fe-

bruary ; oil the day following his

advance cut right through the line

of Blucher's army, and fell upon
AlsufiefFs division. That gene ral,

with but 1000 men under him, de-

fended himself for some time

against an overwhelming superio-

rity ; but at last the greatest part

of his men were either killed,

wounded, or taken, and about

1600 men escaped and joined Llii-

cher. Alsufieff himself remained

a prisoner. Yon York and Sack-

en, on learning tins irruption on

their rear, turned about, joined,

and ii i
.'. :h< .. on M mtmirail. 1

.

a s iver i ensued on

11th, in v.hi; h the two ; Hied chiefs

made b< i rior

numbers, but found it impossible

to break the enemy, who
II H
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had interposed between them and

Bliicher 1 bey therefore retreated

in good order upon Chateau

Thierry, although pursued by se-

veral corps, led by French mar-

shals, and followed by Bonaparte

in p rson. At Chateau Thierry,

Sackeu and York passed the Marne
(12th), destroyed the bridge, and,

by circuitous routes, withdrew to-

wards Chalons.

On the 13th, Marshal Mortier,

having repaired the bridge, be-

gan pursuing York and Sacken's

corps; and the same day Bonaparte

arrived at Chateau Thierry, with

an intent to follow in the same di-

rection ; but he was on the same

evening recalled by new events to

Montroiraii.

Bliicher, with the two corps of

Kieist and Langeron, had broken

up from Vertus on tke 13th, to at-

rack the corps of Marmont, which

Bonaparte had left at Etoges, to

observe the Prussian marshal.

—

Marmont fell back, fighting, as far

as nearly to Montmirail, where, on

the 14th, he was joined by Bona-

parte and his guards, and a great

body of cavalry, who, by a forced

night march, had come from Cha-

teau Thierry. A desperate com-

bat now ensued, in which Bliicher

not only had to oppose, a vastly su-

perior enemy, but to cut his way

through great bodies of hostile ca-

ralry and infantry, by making a re-

treat in formed squares, over an ex-

tent of four leagues. In this man-

ner, and with a loss of about 3500

men, Bliicher regained his former

position near Vertus in the first in-

stance, and afterwards Chalons,

where, on the 16th,the corps ofYork

and Sacken arrived also, and where

the Silesian army (whose aggregate

loss during these actions is ad-

mitted at 13,000 men hois de com-

bat, was forthwith put under re-

organization.

It is not likely that Bonaparte

would have left Bliicher undis*

turbed, even at Chalons, had he

net again beea recalled,, in order

once more to face, with the same
troops, another enemy in a differ-

ent quarter. The force which he

had left on the Seine, under Vic-

tor and Oudinot, to observe Prince

Schwarzenberg's movements, was
too weak to act with any eilect,

even on the defensive. The gene-

ralissimo moved from Troves oa-

the 10th, Nogent and Sens were

taken by storm, and the enemy's

forces on the left bank of the Seine

retired to the right, after destroy-

ing the bridges. General Wrede,

nevertheless, effected his passage,

and marched upon Provias ; the

corps under the Prince of Wir-

temberg, Bianchi,and G inlay, with

more or less resistance, crossed at

Bray and Montereau. On the 16th

of February, the head-quarters of

Prince Schwarzenbefig were ad-

vanced to Bray, and on the 17th

Fontainebleau was taken by Colo-

nel Hardegg and Platoff ; and on

the same dav, the advance of the

grand army, under GeneralsWrede
and Wittgenstein, had gone as far

as Nano-is, about 40 miles from Paris.

But here too the opportune ar-

rival of Napoleon with his guards

changed the aspect of affairs. On
the day before, he had reached

Guisrues on the Yeres : and on the

17th the enemy resumed the offen-

sive. Wittgenstein's corps was

furiously attacked at Nangis, and

compelled to retreat with, great

los^. The remainder of the allied
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• urns, that had crossed the Seine,

HOW retired to the left bank; and on

the 18th the enemy pursued them

across the river with more or less

resistance, in different quarters,

hut with the greatest opposition at

itereau, where the turps of the

Prince of Wirtemberg, after an ob-

stinate combat of many boms, was

at last compelled to yield, liken ise,

to superiority of numl

On the -J 1st, the French head-

quarters were again at Nogent,

and on the -3d Bonaparte appear-

ed before the eity of Troves. In

consequence of the threat of se-

curing their retreat by means of

burning the town, the allies ob-

tained a capitulation, according

to which they evacuated it unmo-
lested in the night of the 23-24th,

and Bonaparte entered the next

day. Here, after making an c<

post facto decree for the occasion,

against persons convicted of hav-

ing worn the badges of the ancient

dynasty, the tyrant shot a poor

(migrant officer, who, during the

stay of the allies, had worn his

cross of St Lewis.

Meanwhile Bliicher, after rest-

ing his army but a few days at

Chalons, and collecting every re-

inforcement within reach, had set

out to join the army of Prince

Schwar/.enberg. On the "21st of

February, he had scarcely arrived

•at fttery upon the Seine, and re-

lieved Wittgenstein's corps, when
that town was attacked by two

corps from the opposite side, with-

out any farther result than that the

town itself fell a prey to the flames,

although Bliicher maintained bis

position. Why the marshal had

come thus far south to join Prince

Schwarzenberg, and why, after

ha\ ing effected the junction, he al-

most immediately again separate I,

t

and marched north-west, has not

been explained in the reports.

lint before we follow him on this

fresh expedition, we shall just a Id,

,
that his short stay tended to cov< r

Prime Schwarzenberg'a retro-

grade movement, which was con-

tinued as far as the Aube, the

I., ad-quarters being withdrawn as

far in the rear as to Cbaumont.

It is probable that the following
I

i considerations may have influenced

the change of plan in B}uch< r's

operations. Billow's, Woronzow's,
ami Winzingerode's several corps

were last appraaching from the

north, and a detachment of ti:e

hater's force had already advanced
as far as Rlieimsand S< issons, and
had taken this last town by as-

sault, and its garrison, of up-

wards of 2000 men, prisoners. It

was desirable to obviate any i-

drance in the progress of these .!- -

|

tacluxl reinforcements, by coming

;

to their assistance ; and Bl c er,

;
on the other band, by piping ..1

oi them to his former force, would
gain a most imposing armv, would,
as M>on as the junction was efft i t-

ed, change front, and operate from
the northward against Paris, a di-

rection far more eligible than the

one before cbos< n, it being almost
facing the direction of Prince

Schwarz^nberg's line; so that now
Bonaparte would no longer be
able to act with the same troops

against both armies : and, if both

were really and equally desirous of

penetrating to Paris, the proba-

bility of one or tin- other accom-
plishing this object was greatly in-

creased.

With these views, in all likeli-

H H 2
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hood, Bliicher broke up from his I

position at Mery on the 23d of
\

February, crossed the Aube the
|

next day near Auglure, and march-

ed across the country towards La
Ferte Gaucher. At his approach,

Marmont's corps withdrew to La
Ferte sous Jouarre, on the Marne,

where it was joined by the corps of

Mortier, who had been previously

at Chateau Thierry, to observe

Winzingerode.

By a skilful demonstration upon

IVIeaux, which menaced the com-

munication of the enemy with Pa-

ris, Bliicher compelled him to eva-

cuate La Fertc sous Jouarre, and

crossed the Marne at and near the

latter place with all his army and

without opposition on the 28th of

February. Meanwhile, Bonaparte,

having learnt the movement of Blii-

cher, once more broke up from

Troyes (the 27th) with the flower of

his army, leaving a very inefficient

force toobserve Prince Schwarzen-

berg, and marched after Bliicher;

the 5th he attempted to force a Pas-

sage at S'oissons. h.p /7Vi in

endeavour wi h ;•-
I I »s,

fiied the princip • irtol lis \ v

to the rig it, a It

ceeded in crossing the riv< r hi r

up, at B'ry le Bee. On th< n

he attacked the left, wing oi I lu-

cher's army at Craone under \\ in-

zingcrode. That .enerai defend-

ed his j;o.st with the greatest obsti-

nacy, but was at last obliged to

retire towards Laon. The w ole

of Bliicher's army in consequence

took up a new position, in an ex-

cellent commanding situation, im-

mediately in front of Laon. On
the 9th Bonaparte appeared before

it with 80,003 men, and commen-
ced a general attack, which conti-

nued during the whole of the next

day. This contest may be consi-

dered as the second great battle

fought on French soil. Our limits

do nut admit of even an abstract

of its principal features. Suffice

it to s;iv, that on the 9th Bliicher's

who, on Napoleon's arrival on the
j
whole line was assailed simukane-

Marne, 1st March, was a march
Jj
ousiy. On the right and centre he

beyond it, in the direction of Sois-
jj

gained no other advantage than

sons. This town had previously ji that of maintaining his ground;

been retaken by the French ; but
j,
but on the left wing, where the

by the opportune arrival of the i brave York and Sacken fought, the

corps of Bulow, the allies fortu* ! discomfiture of the enemy was com-

nately recovered t::e position, and i plete. There and in his retreat he

it served as the point of concentra- II lost 48 pieces of cannon and 5 to

tion for all the corps destined to I 0000 prisoners. As the official re-

act under Bliicher. On the 3d ! ports in our possession do not go

March, the corps of Winzingerode

from Itheims, that of Woronzow
from llethcl, and that of Bulow

from Laon, were severally amal-

further than the 11th, we cannot

say much of the effects of this vic-

tory, beyond the bare fact, that,

the night before, Bonanarte rc-

gamatcd at Soissons with El iicher's ji solved upon a general retreat in
!

the direction of Soissons, and that

the allied cavalry, in pursuit, had

made many captures of »ien and

army, which now extended from

that town along the Aisne as far as

Craone. On the next day Bona-

parte arrived on the Aisne, and on stores.
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T>nt wc had a right to expect credit the official accounts from his

great events on the Seine during
j
party, has been hailed by the in-

this protracted absence of the flow- habitants of the departments lie

erof the French army in so distant a traversed, and by the people of

quarter, especially when we cori- Vesoul, as the brother of their

sider, that the force Napoleon had lawful sovereign,

reft behind to observe the grand Another cause for wonder pre-

army of probably 80,000 men, was sents itself, in the tardy progress

at the Utmost 30,000 strong. Our of the Crown Prince of Sweden.

hopes however, have been sorely Instead bf hastening to the scene

disappointed. All that the army of active operations in the heart

of Prince Schwarzenberg has donv of France, and of contributing the

from the end of February to the rx werful assistance of Ids talents

1 ltli or 12th of March, is to re- and of his Swedes towards the over-

occupy the ground it had prcvi- throw of the villain who publicly

ously lost between the Aube and proclaimed him an intrigeer, a

the Seine, and to push its head- traitor, and a maniac, Charles Jean

quarters once more to Troyes. In
j

has tarried a fortnight at Cologne
;

this insignificant forward move- and although at last arrived at

ment, it occasionally encountered Liege, on the 27th Feb. our last

some resistance, and two or three advices still report him in that city,

affairs occurred which cost from -J Supposing his Swedes to be neces-

to 8000 men, but which we do not tartly so much in the rear, why not

think it worth while to notice irt de* leave a proper officer to conduct

tail. The head-quarters remained and speed their inarch, and at least

inactively at Troyes during tl i ar in person on the theatre of

precious time that the brave PrUs- the great actions performing in his

stans and Russians spilt for the own country ?

mJ cause torrents of blood at Sois-

sons, Rheims, Craone, and Laon
; On the south-eastern frontier of

and, according to the latestadvices, I France, Bonaparte has also had

Prince Schwarzenberg had even sufficient success to revive his fall-

left Troyes and moved sideways en hopes. Augerieau, who at Lyons
towards Chalons.

j had arrested the progress of Count

That all this cannot bin" give rise Bubna's invasive operations, re-

to serious doubts as to the accom- eeivedconsi lerable reinforcements

plishment of the downfall of the from the south of France, and es-

tyrant, we will not deny ; and we
are inclined to believe, that such

p i ill) from Suchet's army, in the

first half of February ; so that, on

an event lies beyond the plan of or about the 18th of that month, he
Austria, and that it is owing to a nabled to commence offensive

wish to pre- m Bduaparte on his operations with an army of 25,000

usurped throne, that more a! men. It seems, that this force

tion has not hitherto id to

lurboh princes.

One of them, Monsi u . I as ar-

|

spread itself in three directions;

one column, proceeding against

Savoy, repossessed i self of Cha n-

rived at Vesoul, and, if we are t i hen: ; another, acting alon.. the
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Saone, recovered Macon, Bourg,

and Lons le Saunier (where Au-
gereau's head-quarters were on the

2d March) ; and a third column,

manoeuvring against Swissevland,

had appeared in sight of Geneva,

and, if French accounts may he

credited, had actually taken that

city. This progress against his

Hank and rear, had ohiiged Prince

Schwarzenberg to detach the corps

of Count Bianchi totiie support of

General Bubna ; and an official

bulletin, without giving the details,

informs us, that Biancni had suc-

ceeded in defeating Augereau at

Macon.

During all this period, and up
to the latest advices, the negoci-

ations at Ciiatillon between Cau-
laincourt on one side, and the al-

lied plenipotentiaries on the other

(including Lord Castlereagh, who
remains still in France), have pro-

ceeded without any apparent in-

terruption ; but we are as ignorant

of the topics discussed as we feel

indifferent on the subject, except-

ing the fear we still entertain of a

peace, which would establish a

murderer in the rank of lawful and

acknowledged sovereigns.

ITALY.

The reception among the latter

of King Murat (mentioned with

doubts in our last), is but too fully

confirmed. He has announced it

to the world himself, in a short and

curious manifesto, dated 17th Jan.

When we weigh all the circum-

stances of this singular event, and

consider the permission, nay, the

advice, which a twelvemonth ago

Bonaparte had given to Denmark
to make terms for herself with the

allies, we are inclined to believe,

that the two brothers-in-law un-

derstand each other perfectly ui'ch

regard to this apparent defection.

Be this as it may, the troops of

Murat have entered the Papal ter-

ritories (19th Jan.) ; established a

provisional government at Rome
(24th) ; and have, in their farther

progress northward, occupied Flo-

rence.

On the 22d Jan. 6000 of them
joined the Austrian* at Ferrara

;

and General Bellegarde having

previously had a personal interview

with Murat, began to put his troops

in motion in the commencement of

February. With the Neapolitans

marching on his flank and rear,

Eugene Beauharnois was compel-

led to abandon the positions on the

Adige, which he had hitherto so

well maintained, and to fall back

upon the Mincio. Thither Gen.

Bellegarde followed him with the

Austrian army as far as Valeggio,

where, on the 8th Feb. a very se-

vere contest ensued. A great num-
ber of men was lost on both sides,

without any very decisive result

;

since the subsequent retreat of

Beauharnois arose more from the

demonstrations of the Neapolitans

against his rear, than from defeat.

Owing to the same cause, the

French head-quarters have since

still further retrograded ; and it is

probable, that, thus assailed, Beau-

harnois will successively be com-

pelled to abandon the greatest part

of northern Italy.

Beyond the Adriatic, the allied

arms have continued successful.

On the 8th of January the import-

ant forts of Cattaro surrendered to

the British Captain Hoste, R. N.;

and, on the 29th of the same month,

the Austrian troops, under General

Tomassich, obtained by capitula-
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tion possession of the fofta and city

of Ragusa.

SI'MN AND L»RD WELLINGTON'S

ARMY.

In addition to themeasures adopt*

ed l>\ the Spanish government on

the extraordinary occasion ot" the

treaty entered into between Bona-

parte and King Ferdinand, the

Cortes, in the contemplation of

the possibility of Ferdinand's re-

turning to Spain under Bonaparte's

stuspict sand, influence, have passed

a. solemn decree, on the 'id Fe-

bruary; of which, as our limits for-

bid even an abstract, we shall only

say, that it provides every desir-

able safeguard to the Spanish na-

tion in case of such an event ; and

that, should the ting present him-

self in the country, it will render

it impossible tor him to receive the

reins of government, except on

terms strictly consonant with the

interests of the Spanish nation.

As we anticipated in our last,

Lord Wellington has opened the

campaign in the south of France

in the middle of February ; and

although we know little more be-

yond the operations at the very

outset, every thing promises the

most brilliant and decisive events

to our arms, provided they be not

paralyzed by the peace we still

dread. The operations commenced
on the right wing. On the 14th,

Sir It. Hill drove in the enemy's

picquets on the Joyeuse river, and

forced General Harispe to retire

from Mellette to St. Martin ; and

at the same time part of General

Mina's Spanish troops formed the

blockade of St. Jean Pied de Port.

On the loth, Sir R. Iiill pursued

the enemy to Garris, where Harispe

was joined to General Paris' divi-

sion, which was recalled from its

march foi the interior. On t\ns

day the second English division,

under Sir William Stewart, and

the Spanish division of General

Muriilo, attacked and drove the

French, with loss, from their posi-

tion near St. Palais, where they re-

tired across the Bidousse during

that night. On the 10th, Sir R.

Hill crossed that river, and on the

17th he drove the enemy across

the Gave de Mouleon. From this

they were also driven, and on the

18th our troops were established

on the Gave d'Oleron. After this

operation, Lord Wellington re-

turned to his left wing under Sir

Join Hope, which, according to a

bold conception, was to cross the

Adour between Bayonne and the

sea. That this has been happily

accomplished, we may anticipate

from a dispatch of Admiral Pen-

rose, which details the extraordi-

nary exertions of our navy, in get-

ting over the bar of the Adour tin:

ships
1

boats intended to ferry over

that part of our army. That ardu-

ous task was executed with a very

trifling loss of lives on the 23d and

24th Feb.

HOLLAND.

A proclamation of the c< Sove-

reign Prince of the United Nether-

lands," dated the 2d of March, an-

nounces to the Dutch nation the

completion of a constitutional code

for their future government, and

directs the meeting of 600 deputies

from all the provinces, to be open-

ed at Amsterdam on the 28th of

Marc!), and the mode of their elec-

tion. To this national assembly

of" Notable*," the constitutional

code will be submitted for delibe-

ration and decision.
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The failure of Sir Thomas , generals, 12 field officers, 20 cap-

Graham's enterprize upon Ant- |
tains, 29 lieutenants, and 23 cn-

werp, mentioned in our last, has
j

signs. We doubt whether the

been followed by a much more dis- military annals of Great Britain

astrousattackonBergen-op-Zoom. have on record any event propor-

This almost impregnable master- j tionaliy more calamitous, even in-

piece of Cohorn's was, without any - eluding the misfortune at Buenos

breaching or previous preparation i: Ayres, to which, in result, the dis-

whatsoever, to be taken by a coup aster at Bergen-op-Zoom bears a

de main in the night of the 8-9th great resemblance,

of March, under the immediate
;
domf.stic, naval, and miscella-

commandof Maior-General Coote. : NEOUS intelligence.

The attack was made in four co- ! Parliament met on the 1st ot

lumns, and was attended in the March, but was adjourned to the

first instance with much success. 21st, in consequence of a message

Two of the columns penetrated from the Prince Regent, probably

into the fortress, and obtained pos- ' owing to an expectation of a deci-

session of the ramparts, with very
j

sive turn of affairs in France during

little loss. But the left column, the interval,

having fallen into disorder, in con- ! A separation has taken place be-

sequence of having lost its princi-

pal leaders, and the right being

weakened, by the loss of a detach-

ment of the 1st guards, which was

cut off by the enemy, the resistance

was renewed with fresh vigour.

tween the Princess Royal of Eng-

land and her consort, the King of

Wirtemberg ; and her Royal High-

ness will in consequence return to

her native country, accompanied

by Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt, who, for

Towards daylight, the troops that purpose, has already departed

which held possession of the Ant-
|

for the Continent.

werp gate, retired from that im-
j

The Gazettes of this month have

portant point, and the greater part '} added three French frigates to the

of the force remaining in the place

was obliged to surrender, after

making a gallant resistance.

On the 10th of March, an agree-

ment was concluded with General

Bizanet, the French governor, for

the liberation of the prisoners ; and

all men, not wounded severely,

were sent in consequence to the

British cantonments, to be em-

barked for England, on condition

not to serve until exchanged.

Our avowed loss was 300 men

killed, and 1800 prisoners, includ-

ing a great number of wounded.

The number of officers killed and

wounded were as follows :—Two

list of the British navy, viz. L'Alc-

mene, LTphigenie, and La Clo-

rinde. The Venerable, 74, took

L'Alcmene in the latitude of Ma-
deira, on the 16th of January, by

boarding her ; and the same ship,

after a few days chace, came up

with the Alcmene's companion,

L'Iphigenie, and compelled her to

strike on the 20th of January.

The Clorinde was taken on the

25th of February by the Eurotas

frigate, after a long and murderous

contest, in which the French cap-

tain was killed, and tl>e British

commander, Captain Phillimore,

severely wounded;
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I he city of Dantzic has been re-

annexed to the Prussian monarchy.

The Fetersburg Court Gazette

contains the treaty of peace be-

ll Persia and Russia, the sub-

stance of \v hich is, that Persia cedes

to Russia the governments of Ka-

rabag, Ganschin-Schekin, Schir-

wan, Derbent, Kubin, Baku, Ta-

lischin, and the whole of Daghes-

tan. Persia renounces, besides,

all its claims to Georgia, with tue

province of Schuragel ; upon Ime-

retta, Guria, Mingrelia, and A!>-

chaise; and gives up to Russia the

perpetual sovereignty over those

countries, as also the sovereignty

over the Caspian sea, which in fu-

ture no other than Russian vessels

of war are to navigate.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a

physician from the loth of Febru-

ary to the loth of March, 1814.

Acute Diseases. — Catarrh, 8

Fever, 3..., Sore -threat, 4....Peri-

pneumony, 2. ..Acute Rheumatism,

2....Acute diseases of infants, 12.

Chronic Diseases.— Diseases of

the lungs, including coughs, 40...

Asthenia, 8.. .Chronic rheumatism,

10...Head-ach and vertigo, 3..Palsy,

2. ..Lumbago, 2...Epilepsy, l...Dys-

pepsia, 4....Enterodynia, 3....Gas-

trodynia, 2... Diarrhoea, 1... Dropsy,

2..Dysure, 2..Female complaints, 6.

The severity of the season con-

tinues unabated. If there is oc-

casionally a variation in intensity,

the alteration is in the degree of

unpleasantness; it is not a change

from bad to better, from disagree-

bie to tolerable, but a variety of

rough weather, distressing to all

conditions of people, and inducing

in many fatal disorders.

Besides the usual train of coughs

and affections of the respiratory

organs, influenced by the season,

several of the cases June been ren-

dered more dangerous by the oc-

currence of hcemoptoe; a symptom
always alarming, and to be dreaded

in proportion to the extent of the

No.LXIF. Vol. XL

haemorrhage. Where the lungs,

however, are not actually dis< as< d,

the ruptured vessel may heal, and

the patient recover perfect health:

In such cases the use of fox-glove

(digitalis purp.) has more than once

been insisted upon in these reports;

though styled by many a deleteri-

ous drug, and deprecated by those

who may not have sufficiently un-

derstood its qualities] it still main-

tains its ground as one of the most

valuable articles in materia mediea.

Catarrh is declining, but in some
instances has been accompanied by

symptoms which do not ordinarily

belong to it, such as sore-throat

and a typhoid character. But this

has chiefly occurred in patients who
have long struggled with a cold, and

neglected to use suitable precau-

tion. Hooping-cough is prevalent;

and, as might he apprehended, in

most instances severe. Measles

are very rare. The alarm excited

by a northern physician, that mea-
sles are more fatal in children who
have been vaccinated, is altogether

groundless ; iiisnotthecaseatleast

in London; and if the measles in

Glasgow assumed, during a parti-

cular period, a worse character

than in other places, it by no means

I I
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follows, that vaccination had any

thing to do with the effect : it has

not been observed in other large

towns ; and it is by no means unu-

sual for epidemics to be more severe

and fatal at one season than at ano-

ther, without our Ik mg able to

assign an adequate or entitle cause.

Let us be wise, but not presump-

tuous.

f" '
i rr" —,~.—rr^

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The frosty nights and cloudy

days, through nearly the whole of

last month, have impeded the

spring sowing to a degree beyond

recollection. — On the 20th of

March there was more sun than

through the whole of the preced-

ing part of the month. This dark

weather may have had the best ef-

fect in preserving the youngwheats
from injury, as they were covered

with a thin coat of snow, which one

day's March sun would have dis-

solved. Its effect upon the tur-

nips, and all the brassica tribe, has

been most destructive, as there is

scarcely a green leaf to be seen,

even in the most sheltered situa-

tions. The flag of the wheatplant

is much affected in its colour, but

the root is not injured.

Very little corn of any kind was

put in the ground before the 20th

of last month, and but a very small

breadth ploughed to receive it.

The pastures and meadows upon

the warmest and most fertile soils

are still clothed with their russet

winter covering. The grass plants

have not made a visible effort to

produce that beautiful verdure
L

which decorates an English mead.

The bud, the store-iiouse of the

young wheat, is not opened.

Upon the whole, the spring is

backyarder than might have been

expected, although preceded by

such a severe winter. The soiling

species, upon the warm soils, have

a corresponding appearance with

those upon the cold; both have

alike suffered from the severity of

the winter. The ever-greens, the

laurels, and laurustinus, have suf-

fered more thaj! in any preceding

season in recollection. The Scotch

and spruce firs have their branches

bent and broken more from the

pressure of the snow than has been

before noticed in this climate.

What effect it has had upon the

fruit-bearing trees, remains to be

observed next autumn.

:

Plate 23.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

We know that a people become jl

enlightened by the cultivation of

the arts, and that they become

great in the progress of that culti-

vation. That a just knowledge of

the useful and a correct taste for

the ornamental so hand in hand

with this general improvement, the

dullest observer may be satisfied

by looking around him. We now

acknowledge, that it is alone the

pencil of the artist which can trace

the universal hieroglyphic; under-

stood alike by all, his enthusiasm
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:.• nicates its If to all alike,

and prep •• tiii n i for, eultiva-

ti m. \ national improvement is

thus produced by the arts, and the

arts an mi. .ported in their respec-

I
.1 calls which the ink-

ing public taste makes tor their

as istance ; they are inseparable in

their progress, and mutually de-

pend Dii each other for support. In

the construction of the domestic

furniture of our dwellings we see

and feel the benefit of all this. To
the credit of our higher classes

who encourage, and of our manu-
facturing artists who produce, we
now universally quit the overcharg-

ed magnificence of former ages,

and seek the purer models of sim-

plicity and tasteful ornament in

every article of daily call.

The table and chair which are

the subject of the pr< •nt engrav-

ing, are peculiarly of the descrip-

tion of improvement of which we

are speaking. They exhibit a ju-

dicious combination of elegance

and usefulness, do great credit to

the artists who designed and exe-

cuted them, and highly merit the

patronage afforded them. They
are from the ware-rooms of Messrs.

Morgan and Sanders, of Cathe-

rine-street, Strand. They take the

name of Carlton-House Table and

Chair, as we presume, from having

been first made for the august per-

sonage whose correct taste has so

classically embellished that beauti-

ful palace.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

FREDERIC THE GREAT.

The following stratagem was

employed by the King of Prussia,

to draw the Marquis d'Argens

back to Potsdam, in 1700. He had
|

given him permission to go and

make a visit in Provence, his na-

live country, when, fearing that

the bright sun by which that deli-
i

cious spot is warmed, would have
j

powerful attractions for the cham-

b< rlain, who was one of the most

chilly of men, that he would grow
accustomed to it, and not like to

return, be was resolved to

means ^i' preventing Ids farther

stay. !. rdiagly sent the

marquis's valet-derchumbre

ral ci of a icument, II

purporting to he ail injunction

from the Archbishop of .

against the marquis's writings,

dering the valet-de-chambre to put

one of these upon Ins master's

chimney. The artifice succeeded
;

the marquis, alarmed, packed up
his things immediately, andsetout,

without losing a moment of time,

for Potsdam, not confiding to any

one the motive for his hasty depart-

ure} and changing his name in tra-

velling through France. At every

place where they stopped for the

night, the valet took care to give

one of the injunctions to the inn-

keeper, with orders to him to

it to the marquis casually as one of

the productio This

madethematquis in, r< ase liisj

to a country where indeed the sun

is not so bright as in Prov< nee, but

i e he had do tear of the arch-

bishop and his injunctions.

I 1 '2
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VOLTAIRE.

An Englishman, who was about i

to cross the Alps, having stopped
j

at Ferney, to see M. de Voltaire.

in taking leave of him, asked if he
j

had any commands for Italy. The
j

patriarch requested him by all '

means to bring the ears of the

Grand Inquisitor. The English-

man, when he arrived at Rome,
talked of this commission in seve-

ral companies, till at length it

reached the ears of the Pope.

When the Englishman had an au-

dience of his holiness, after some

other conversation, the latter asked

him whether lie was not charged

with some commission ? The tra-

veller, understanding from this

question, that the Pope knew the

story, smiled ; upon which his ho-

lim ss said, " I beg you to let M. de

Voltaire know, that the Inquisition

has for a long time had neither eyes

nor ears."

JOSEPH II.

One dav, when the Emperor
Joseph II. was walking in the

Prater, as he often did alone,

without any suite, lie met a young

woman whom he did not know,

and who seemed in great affliction.

— She was lamenting her fate

very bitterly, without suspecting

by whom she was overheard. Jo-

seph approached her, and enquir-

ed into the cause of her lamenta-

tions. The young woman, per-

ceiving a person unknown to her,

who seemed to take an interest in

her sorrows, related to him, with

much simplicity, that her father,

an officer in 1 know not what, re-

giment, having been killed in the

service of the Empress-Queen,

her mother having no one to pro-

tect her, or take any interest in

her behalf, had fallen into great

distress; and this had been consi-

derably increased by the late scar-

city. She added, that having been

supported principally by the work

of their own hands, this resource

was now about to fail, since the

hardness of the times daily dimi-

nished the number of those by
whom their works could be pur-

chased, so that she was fearful they

might soon be reduced to the ut-

most misery. The emperor en-

quired whether they had ever re-

ceived any assistance from the go-

vernment? She answered, ISonc.

He then enquired why her mother

had never thought of soliciting the

emperor for relief, as lie was so

easy of access ? " They say he is

avaricious," she replied, " and wc

therefore thought such a step

would be useless." The monarch

profited by the lesson thus inno-

cently given him; he gave the

young woman some ducats and a

ring, telling her, that he had the

honour of being in the emperor's

service, and would endeavour to

recommend her to his majesty.

He then appointed a day and hour,

on which lie desired her- to come
with her fnother, to the emperor's

apartments, as he should be on duty

that day, and he hoped he might

be able to bring her some good

news. He added, tiyit she need

only present the ring he had given

her, and she would then be ad-

mitted into the emperors private

apartment ; where, he concluded,

" you will find me." The young-

woman thought she had been talk-

ing with a tutelary angel ; nor was

she mistaken ; and hastening home
immediately, imparted the fortu-

nate adventure she had met with to
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her mother. The emperor, in thie

mean time, made enquiries into the

truth of tin' young woman's story,

and finding it confirmed, lie wait-

ed for the moment he had appoint-

ed to receive her in hi* private

apartment. She did not fail to

oorae with her mother, in hopes of

finding her benefactor, and return-

ing him the ring : she, indeed,

knew him again the moment she-

saw him, but at the same time she

perceived, by the respect paid him,

that it was the emperor himself.

She then called to mind what she

had said on the subject of his ava-

rice, and turned pale with appre-

hension. His Imperial Majer-ty

hade her not he alarmed, and then

informing the mother that he had

settled a pension upon her from the

army funds, he turned to the daugh-

ter, ami said, " Another time I

hope you will not despair of a heart

that is just;" words worthy of be-

ing enrolled in the archives of hu-

manity.

CHINESE VICTORIES.

The Emperor of China sent to

Louis XV. sixteen sketches made
by the Jesuit missionaries, that

they might he engraved by the best

French engravers. The engraving

1 hem cost more than a hundred thou-

sand French crowns. These sketch-

es represent the principal ceremo-
nies of the court of Pekin, and dif-

ferent victories gained by the em-
peror. A very singular part of the

story in all the battles, is, that in

not one of them a single Chinese
is killed ! no, nor cvrn wound-
ed ! Nothing was inculcated more
strongly upon the persons who
made the sketches, than a parti-

cular attention to this very extra-

larycircui e.— [snot this

exactly the fable of the Lion and

the Carver ?

—

If we limis were the

artiste!

MARSHAL CATINAT.

At the time when the French

Marshal Catinat commanded in

Italy, a young officer, full of pre-

sumption, and impressed with a

high idea of his own courage, came
and requested, with great eager-

ness, the honour of being permit-

ted to serve under him. Catinat,

on the faith of a physiognomy

which pleased him much, accepted

the young man's services, and pro-

mised him employment. A few

days after, he sent him, at the head

of a small detachment, to execute

some orders. He was attacked .

scarcely had the action commenc-
ed, when he was wholly bewilder-

ed ; he lost his self-possession en-

tirely, and fled. His misconduct

passed in the presence of too many
witnesses to remain concealed ; all

the details of it were known to the

marshal, and he alone did not con-

sider it with, severity. He imme-

diately himself presented theyoung
man to the officers of the company,

and said, " Gentlemen, 1 entreat

of you to do more justice to your

comrade. I wished to put his obe-

dience to the test; what he has

done, was by my orders." After

loading him with, caresses in public,

he spoke to him in private, repre-

senting: how much Ids confidence

would he betrayed, if he did not

justify it immediately in some very

distinguished manner. The young
man fell on his knees, acknowledg-

. that he owed him much more

than his life, and assuring him, that

he had the mosta* to re-

pair his fault. An opportunity

^iven him the same dav ; he dis-
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tin gui shed himself exceedingly in

a very perilous action, and was.
J

from that moment, one of the

bravest officers in the army. Few
instances could be cited of greater

j

forbearance and presence of mind ; !

few examples more striking of that

!

talent so rare and so sublime, of ele- i

I

vating minds of an ordinary cast

above themselves ; or, at least, of

restoring to a mind suffering under

a temporary depression, all the]

energy of winch peculiar circum-

stances had deprived it.

LA IIARI'i: AND DO RAT.

Among the traits of generosity

which do honour to letters, and to

those by whom they are cultivated,
j

may be cited the conch ct of M.
de la Harpc towards M. Dorat.

;

Having received a letter, signed

A Capuchin, in which he was re-

quested to meet the writer in one
of the most remote corners of

Paris ; M. de la ilarpe, whose pru-

dence was distrustful even of such

a character, did not think proper

to return any answer. In conse-

quence he soon after received a

second letter, infinitely more press-

ing, and couched in terms which

he thought obviated every reason

for apprehension upon the subject;

he therefore determined to comply

with the wishes of the writer. The
monk did not fail to make himself

known to the academician by signs

that he had indicated ; and having

led him to a place where they were

perfectly private, he told him, that

he had been formerly secretary to

INI. Dorat, from whom he had ex-

perienced a great deal of injus-

tice, but that he had in his hands

the means of taking ample ven-

geance on him. " I have address-

ed myself to you," he added, " not

[

knowing of any one more capable
of seconding my views, or more
interested in doing so." He then

drew from his sleeve a large parcel

of manuscripts
; among which were

many gross satires against fcheAea-

dleroy, particularly against M. de
la liarpe, and a correspondence

with a married woman, which he
said might be made the foundation

of a very spirited and scandalous

novel, such as would ruin M. Do-
rat's reputation entirely. All these

manuscripts, he said, it was his

intention to sell to a bookseller,

with the reserve of some letters

which he should find the means of

remitting to the husband of the

lady. M. de la Karpe could not

forbear evincing to the monk the

horror he felt a'c the idea of so

much perfidy ; and after urging,

in the most forcible manner, every

possible motive that suggested it-

self to make him abandon his pur-

pose, quitted him. When he re-

turned home, however, he thought

he had not done enough ; that lie

had resigned himself entirely to

the first emotions of ins sensibility,

and that his duty demanded some-

thing more. Fie had observed, that

the want of money seemed to be

one of the leading motives which

swayed the monk ; and wrote to

him to say, that having reflected

farther on what he mentioned, he

wished he would let him examine

the papers in question, for he

thought he could make use of them

in a manner which would be more

profitable and less hazardous. The
artificesucceeded, read, in thecourse

of the day M. de ia Karpe receiv-

ed the parcel, carefully sealed up.

He immediately sent it, as he re-

ceived it, to M. Dorat, mention-
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ingby what means it bad come into

bis hands, and desiring no other

proof of his gratitude, than a so-

lemn promise, not to proceed in

any way against the wretch bv

whom tiic papers bad been en-

trusted to him. All literary hatred

vanished at once before aprcjc dure

Bnerous. M. Uorat hastened

to embrace the man whom he bad

treated so ill in Freron's Journal;

ami from that time M. de la llarpe

always endeavuured to give his

opinions of M. Dorat and his works

in far milder language.

FASHIONS POK LADIES.

PLATE 21.—PROMENADE DEE3S.

A FINE cambric round robe, with

i
bodice and long sleeves, not

I
dl as of late j embroidered

stomacher front and high collar,

trimmed with muslin or lace; a

Tuscan border of needie-work at

theft et. A Cossack mantle of pale

ruby, or blossom-coloured velvet,

lined with white sarsnet, and trim-

tons. The Rochclle spencer com-
posed of the same material, ap-

pliqued with footing lace down the

sleeve, and trimmed at each <

with a narrow, but full border of

muslin. Double fan frill of mus-
lin round the neck, very full, con-

thrutrrg round the bottom of the

waist, where it is gathered on a

beading of nced!e-work. Bour-

med entirely round with a broad deaux mob cap, composed of lace,

skin of i '..ii sable, ermine, seal, or

the American squirn 1; ashort.tip-

pet of the same: the mantle con-

with treble full borders, narrowed

under the chin. A small flower

placed backward, on the left side.

fined at the throat with a rich cor-
|

Hair much divided in front, and
respondent silk cord and tassels, in full waved curls on each side.

long. A mountain hatofvel- Necklace of twisted gold and pearl,

vet, the colour of the mantle, fi- with pendent cross m the centre.

nished round the verge with a nar-

row vandyke trimming: a small

flower placed in the hair beneath,

«>n the left side. Half-boots the

- Hing Greek kid slippers; and
"{' the same.

The beautiful cloak given in our

. as well as both the

ir of the mantle-; and gloves dresses in this, are from Mrs, Gill,

of primrose kid or pale tan. -street, to whose taste and
PLATE 25.—MORNING DH invention this work as well as the
A petticoat and bodice of iim

nuslin, finished round the

m in van id small but-

world of fashion, are under such

continued obligations.
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LINES,

ADDP.ESSEU TO A LADY.

Tece—I may bend at Beauty's shrine,

And prai»e the charms unknown to

thee;

Bat then, mv thoughts return to thine,

For ihou art Beauty's self to me.

Those eyes of thine so black, so beaming,

Attract the gazer given to rove;

Secure the faith at first but seeming,

And glance at once the light of love.

Wilt thou not sooth (he breast, thy mind,

Thy face, thy form have taught to feel r

Do let that laughing lip be kind,

And with a kiss its sweetness seal!

But still thy heart retains its rest,

That lip will ne'er be prest to mine
;

Tiie coldness of thy lovely breast

Will ne'er depart, will ne'er decline.

And vet I love !—sad, sad it is,

To live the power of passion proving
;

To see, to feel, yet fail in bliss,

Live unbelov'd, yet still be loving.

R. H. J.

i Ne'er conquer'd yet in war's wild hour.

The Briton still— as kind as brave

—

Exults much more he has the pow'r

To comfort sorrow and to save.

Saint David, who fair Cambria blest

With nvcry good, with pious joy,

He bade the lonely wand'rer rest,

Sweet charity his dear employ.

Be your's the envied office now,

To emulate so great a name ;

Unbounded let your bounty flow,

( )h ! heed Affliction's pensive claim !

And when another age has fled,

May Ancient Britons then be found.

To ruse of want the drooping head,

To spread soft happiness around!

May Britain then, as now, be known,

' The spot where wealth and freedom

smile !

May Brunswick's princes fill the throne,

And bless with patriot sway our isle!

SONG,

Inteutletl for the Centenary of tlie Soci-

ety of Ancient Britons, March 1, isi4,

By Mr. J. M. Lacey.

RECITATIVE.

An age has pass'd !—a century has fled !

Since ye, of British brethren a firm

band,

In times when Danger rear'd his threat-

'ning head,

Stood forth with Loyalty to cheer the

land.

Not only Loyalty—Religion's flame,

With pure benevolence, divinely ro >e;

To be your king's best friends, vour

truest fame

;

Your brightest boa^t, to heal sad Mi-

s'ry's woes.

AIR.

Tis your's to dry the orphan's tear,

' fis your's to raise the child of want,

To sooth the bitter throb of fear,

And mercy's kindest boon to grant

STANZAS,

Addressed by an Old Husband to his Old

Wife on her Birth-Day.

Yes ! I greet, my dear wife, the return

of this day,

Though to silence is stricken the sound

of my lvre,

And ill health has extinguished the ge-

nial ray

Which once kindled a spark of poetical

fire.

!
Still in doggerel rhyme let me utter a

prayer,

And the wish I express is most piously

true-

j
That the remnant of life we together

may share,

And that I may not sink unsupported

by you.

While the winds of the tempest tremen-

dously blow,

And the deep thunder roll*, and the

lightning is hnrl'd
;

That, by mutual succour upheld, we may

show,

How securely we buffet the waves of

the world:
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Ant! whene'er our old bark mu I

in die main,

V he las bittei patios nf the ship-

wre 'k ire o'er

;

That i he tide, vhich has ebb'd, and is

fl( wing again,

May restore as to life on a happier

shore

!

P. 0. s.

LINES,

On (lie brave ami noble Conduct of Lieutenant

C'lir.S .KY, of tin- Royal Artillery, who, at

t lie imvl k ot* his Lite, saved several Fisher-

men ou the Coast of lit kind.

The sea was calm, the sky serene,

Nut a portentous cloud was seen ;

—

E'en Zephyr, from his downy wing,

Was (looni'il no _'mtle breeze to fling;

:

When Industry, with joyful face,

Anxious to lure the finnv race,

Prepares the hook, directs the sweep,

And boldly launches to the deep.

Delusion sad ! the sleeping wave,

By furies rous'd, begins to rave
;

And, dreadful in his lurid form,

Appears the demon of the storm !

Thick clouds obscure the face of day,

Save where the vivid lightnings play
;

The little barks, by mountains toss'd,

Sink, re-appear, again are lost

!

Hope ! brightest daughter of the skies,

On thee each anxious heart relies !

But vain ! the howling storms efface

The lovely features of thy face.

In lieu of thee, Distress, and Fear,

And Death on every side appear ;

Is there no heart with pity warm,

To rescue from the whelming storm ?

Yes, Ciiksney hastes, the prompt, the

brave !

And fearless rushes to the wave ;

Nurs'd in the school where heroes glow.

Lot all the winds tempestuous blow,

His noble breast, his zealous pride,

Bntfet the roaring surge aside,

And many a father, many a son,

Already from the grave are won '.

v LXIF. Fol XL

Yes, glorious youth \ tho' martial Fame,

Willi sounding trump, extend thy name
;

Tho* <! irv in lie- tented field

To thee her greenesl laurels yield,

This act, ou Feeling's humid shrine,

I ,\t i pre-eminent shall shine
;

And thou shall gain the brighten need

Hv sweet !1 insanity decreed.

*»* For this disti ngnished exertioi t4 l.i: -

very and hiimaniry, t e Hiimnnc Society uit-

sented a medal to Lieutenant (.'.

A DIRGE,

To the Memory of Capt. (has. W. Thomp-
son, First R«gimtQi of Guards, uiu fell in

the action nfJ'Bidast, on the i-jlli L< >

1813.

By Mrs. Opie.

\\'crp not, he died as heroes die,

The death permuted to the brave !

Mourn not, he lies where soldiers lie,

And Valour envies such a grave!

His was the love of bold emprize,

Of soldiers' hardships, soldiers' fame;

And his the wish by arms to rise,

And gain a proud, a deathless name.

For this he burn'd the midnight oil,

And por'd on lofty deeds untir'd,

Besolv'd like Valour's sons to toil,

And be the hero he admir'd.

Yet gentler aits, yet .softer lore, -

Could lure him to their tuneful page,

And Dante's dread-inspiring power,

And Petrarch's love his soul engage.

How sweetly firom his accents fiow'd

The Tuscan poet's magic strains!

But vainly Heaf'n such powersbestow \i,

He f night, he bled, on Gallia's plains!

No mother's kiss, no sister's tear

Embalm'd the victim's fatal wound
;

No father pray 'J beside his bier,

No brother clasp'd his arms around !

Amidst the cannons' loud alarms

He fed, as soldiers still must fall

;

His bier his toil-worn comrades' arms,

Ami e ii ill's green turf bis funeral pall.

K K
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But who is he in arms array 'd,

That bids the verdant turf unclose ?

Who dares that dread obscure invade ?

Who breaks the soldier's chill repose* ?

A heart he priz'd, a hand he lov'd

—

The daring deed excuse, impel

—

His brother comes, by fondness mov'd,

To look a brother's last farewell

!

And, lo! to meet his sparkling eye,

That silent eye's reveal'd to light,

And hallow'd by his bursting sigh

The earth that hid it from the sight.

See from his breast, his hand removes

The treasur'd gem he joy'd to wear

—

The holy theft affection loves,

And feeling holds the spoiler dear.

'Tis done—his long, last look he takes,

And bids the turf for ever close,

His brother's grave he then forsakes

—

To meet, like him, his country's foes.

But may that Power whose high behest

Decreed the one an early grave,

Still guard the other's valiant breast,

And him for anxious kindred save !

Yet why lament? to daring souls

Such patriotdeaths of choice belong

—

Thatthoughtregret'skeenpangcontrouls

And thus we frame our votive song:—

" Weep not, he died as heroes die,

The death permitted to the brave

—

Mourn not, he lies where soldiers lie,

And valour envies such a grave!"

* A true incident.

EPITAPH FOR CHATTERTON.
Written by Greenwood*.

Here rests, who living never tasted rest,

And died unpitied, as he liv'd unblest.

From Life's plain path by genius led

astray,

He wander'd pensive till he lost his way;

* Greenwood was employed as a chemist at

the works of Messrs. rleushall and VYiiiiaro-

so i, ;it Louguort, in the Potteries, Stafford-

shire.

But early found the gay delusion cease,

Sunk weary to the grave, and slept in

peace.

If some soft eye should shed a gen'rous

tear,

Or some kind hand strew flowers upon

his hier,

Oh! choose those flowers that best his

fate display,

That early bloom and unperceived decay;

Blossoms that fall before their fruit is

bom,

The rose that withers on its parent thorn,

Narcissus pale, that peeping from its bed,

Beholds a lovvr'ing sky, and drops its

head

;

The snow-drop rash, that sudden frosts

invade,

Theslighted violetbreathingin theshade;

Each plant to mourning sacred, solemn

yew,

And sorrow's chosen emblem, bitter rue;

Strew these around, and mindful of his

lays,

Grant him ('tis much his due) one sprig

of bays.

But fly, ye sons of wealth ! whose sordid

souls,

No faith, no promise, no remorse con-

trouls,

Who deaf to justice, deaf to honour's

voice,

Accept a service, but refuse the price;

False friends, false patrons, all the low-

est train,

By whom unhappy genius blooms in vain

!

Dull critics njuch by learned dust be-

spread,

Irrcverend spoilers of the sacred dead
;

Priests scant of goodness, but replete

w ilh grace,

!
That in implicit faith all virtue place :

I

Fly! fly! no more his hallow'd rest in-

vade,

j

Or dread the presence of his injured

shade.
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CONVERSATIONS ON
(Con til' tied

Miss Eve. Rich's harlequin is

said to bave been so excellent, that

bis manner of taking leave of Co-

lumbine, when he is supposed to

have been separated from her for

ever, filled the eyes of the audi-

ence with tears. At present the

best performers in this character

do not even aim at this.

I do not wonder that panto-

mimes draw overflowing audiences.

The generality of people, as Lord

Chesterfield observed of the gene-

rality of princes, " have eyes to

see, but not understandings to

judge. 1
' They will always be

pleased with singing, dancing-,

fine clothes, jewels, gold, silver,

feathers, machinery, fun, and bril- i

liant lights.

Miss K. Very true. The ge-

nerality of people have indeed lit-

tle besides eyes to see and ears to

hear ; and those who can amuse
the one and tickle tie other will

find no difficulty to lead their vea-

Ne l.\i. I el. XT.

THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

from p. 1 1)3.;

son captive. A judicious writer,

,,' whose book was published in 17
-

3!,

! treating of decorations, observes

—

" It is impossible for any poet

j

or master of a playhouse to be too

expensive in the beauty and
grandeur of their scenes and ma-
chines. The more just and sur-

prizing they appear, the sooner
the spectator will be led insensibly

to imagine every thing real, and of

consequence prove the easier

suaded of the instruction inten I-

ed. Besides, they are absolutely

necessary in all parts of a plav
where the plot requires the intei -

vention of some supematnr
I

power, in order to conquer difficul-

tics and solve mysteries. For
what is a god. or a devil, or a con-
juror, without moving clouds, bis --

ing chariots, flying dragons, and
enchanted castles? Airy spirits,

• terrestrial hobgoblins, and inler-

.

nal demons, must, ;;t a word, de-

scend, rise, and vanish. These
L u
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things, justly introduced, strike an
|

awe upon the audience ; and while
j

they are amazed and delighted, i

they are instructed. This gives
|

the stage a character with the
j

world, and poets and actors are

esteemed demi-gods. Thus when

people are prepossessed in favour
j

of their power, the) dare not hut

embrace their doctrines. The i

Abbe Kedelin observes, that the

ornaments of the stage so sensibly

delight, by a kind of witty magic,
j

as to raise from the dead heroes of

past ages. They present, as it

were, to our eyes, a new heaven

and a new earth, while we are so

agreeably deceived as to imagine

every thing present. Even people

of understanding take them for en-

chantments, and are pleased with

the dexterity of the artists, and the

neat execution of so many con-

trivances. For this end, the an-

cients bestowed the richest deco-

rations upon their theatres. The
heavens would open for their gods,

to descend and converse with men
;

the air would be filled with thun-

der, lightning, and storms ; tin-

sea would shew tempests, ship-

wrecks, and sea-fights ; the earth

would produce gardens, forests,

deserts, palaces, and temples. Out
of its bosom would rise furies, de-

mons, and all the prodigies of their

fabulous hell ; and the poets never

failed to fill their plays with such

incidents as required these magni-

ficent decorations.

"The habits of the actors likewise

have a prodigious influence on the

minds of an audience. We see

daily in the great world avast dif-

ference shewn to the figure of a

suit of clothes, and how regularly

degrees of respect rise from the

gold and silver button and button-

hole to lace and embroidery. How
nicely are the distances between

cloth, velvet, and brocade observ-

ed! Much more in the theatre

should this distinction prevail,

where our senses are to be touch-

ed, pleased, and taken by surprize,

and where every spectator indeed

is to receive an impression of the

character of the person from his

dress ; and the first ideas are gene-

rally the most lasting. Tragedy

borrows vast advantages from the

additional ornaments of feathers

and high heels ; and it is lm

sible but that two feet and a half of

plume and buskin must go a great

length in giving an audience a just

notion of a hero. That great ap-

pearance gives an air of grandeur

to every thing he sa}~s or docs.

The best Grecian poets who

\
brought tragedy to its perfection,

! first gave birth to the invention.

They found it of service, and all

i

other nations continued it. In
' Home once commenced a famous

dispute between two eminent tra-

gedians, which host represented

Agamemnon ; he that stepped

loftily and on tiptoe, or he who ap-

peared pensive, as if concerned for

the safety of his people: but the

tail man carried it. These useful

allies to the drama take more witk

the generality of people than the

brightest thoughts or justest ex-

pressions. It is impossible for the

best tragic bards so readily to give

an audience as true an idea of a

queen by the noblest sentiments

and finest language, as the ward-

robe-keeper can by half a dozen

i laced pages, and as many yards oi'

I

embroidered train ; and indeed

|
there should be something particu-
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' ich should, :it

firsi view, speak i.is, character, be-

fore he opens his motith ; and as

the frown shews the king, the stride

hero, the thoughtful air t
; .r

>man, and the silly smile the

by a multitude. Thus, by a well

disposed succession of crowds in

evi r^ scene, he lies, as it were, safe

undei? cover from all criticism. It

n ;i\ lie supposed that ti.i i >.;..-. the

chief design of the ancients, in

Wishing ami encouraging, at

fop ; so do the robe, the truncheon, so prodigious an expence, their

bundle of papers, and the chorus; i"<>r by these means the

clocked stockin -s. stage could never be empty, which

" The appearance of a retinue : proved of infinite service lo their

suitable t.i r\> rj distinct character ports, and contributed vastly to t!ie

of the drama, which should make a satisfaction of the people.'
1

figure on the stage, is another Miss Eve. Who was James or

point of very great consequence, Thomas Moore Smyth ?

and ought to he principally re- Miss K. Smyth wrote The Ri-

garded. What is a tyrant without val Modes, com. 1726. The pub-

irds, or a princess without her lie formed great expectations of

maids of honour, a general without this piece, as the author was a

a troop of officers, a fust minister young man of fortune and fashion,

without a levee of spies and de- and remarkable for his i

pendants, a lawyer without a flock with all the reigning wits oj the

of clients, or abcau without a train age ; hut the performance o; it

of lacquies ? A great number of ruined him every way. Pope at-

attendants gives an air of dignity tacked him in the Dunciad as a

too, and distinguishes the proper plagiary, and his creditors assailed

superiority ofeach character. He- his fortune. He died soon after-

sides, when the stage is crowded, wards.

the greatness of the show casts a I'have already remarked, that the

mist, as it were, over the eves of idea of Pope's Uunciad was bor-

the spectator, and makes the" thin- rowed from Dryden's Mac Fleck-

nest plot appear full of business. noe\ but his Rape of I I

Keep tlie stage filled, and you'll arose from the Following circu'rn-

instil life and spirit intothe dullest stance:— Lord Petre presuming

play; the passions wiil never ftag, on an intimate acquaintance with

nor the action cool. I have known the Hon. Mrs. Farmer, took the li-

a tragedy succeed by the irresfet- berty, when they were out In com-
|ble force of a squadron of Turkish pany on a party of pleasure, to

turbans and scyinetars, and ano- cut off a lock of this lady's hair.

tin r owe the whole of its success Though this piece of gallantry was
to the graceful procession of a intended as a compliment, it hap-

mufti and a tribe of priests. A pened unfortunately to be taken in

poet who lights cunningly willju- a wrong light by the ladv and her

diciously throvi into every act a family, which produced mutual
triumph, a wedding, a funeral, a [I animosity, and was proceeding to

christening, a feast, or some such i a great length, when the poem was

spectacle, which must be managed presented to Mr. Fanner. It had

Ll->
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the happy effect of producing a

cordial reconciliation between tht

two families.

Miss Eve. The creative power
of imagination, which distinguishes

true poetic genius, is displayed

with more brilliancy in the Rape oj

the Lock than in all Pope's other

works; and this poem has the more
merit, from being formed on this

most ridiculous circumstance,

which, but for the happy thought

of the poet, might have produced
fatal consequences.

Miss E ve. I have seen some in-

teresting pictures by Alexander
j

Pope, the actor.

Miss K. Yes; he also draws'

portraits very well in crayons. He !

was husband to the celebrated ac-

tresses, the Mrs. Popes. I have
|

heard that he is now married to the i

widow of Francis Wheatley, the
j

painter. Alexander Pope, the
|

poet, used also often to amuse him-
self by painting : one of his de-

signs is as a frontispiece to his Es-
say on Man.

Miss Eve. Mr. Pope was very

intimate with Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu.

Miss K. Yes; and he lias paid

this lady an elegant compliment in

some verses printed at the conclu-
sion of his letters.

Miss Eve. Pope did not always

compliment. I think he called

Savage by a very degrading epi-

tbet.

Miss A". Yes; this is alluded
!

to in some verses I have seen to the

memory of Savage.

Miss Eve. I think he was the

author of Sir Thomas Overbun/.

Miss A". Yes; that piece was
performed about thirty years after

his death, with a prologue by

Richard Brinslcy Sheridan, Esq.

in which he calls the play,

fhe orphan offspring of an orphan bard,

-ooni'd while lie liv'.l, unpihed, to sustain

tlore real misery tha.i liis jen could Vigil.

Miss Eve. Do you recollect the

lines in memory ot Savage?

Miss A.

From pomp in mint! and meanness in estate,

From rebel passions still at war with fate,

Nov. manumiz'd, th' unequal strife is o'er,

FixM in tiis fate— liis hopes and fears no mere.

P< :,cv to bis soi — I wisb and hope it too,

Since in his crimes bis punishment we view;

Left to remorse by iajf, to scorn by pride,

To friendship wrong'd, a martyr when he

died*.

Oh! blamed yet mourn'd,despised yet honour'd

name,

No more sbait thou enjoy a chequer'd fame.

Thy fauils sbaii perish, all thy worth shall

shine,

For Frailty's mortal, excellence divine:

O'er all (he rest while dark oblivion flews,

Late times shall know thy birth, thy iays, thy

woes
;

Shall read, admire, compassionate, and praise,

And with their tributary tears bedew the

bays.

Miss Eve. What are Savage's

dates ?

Miss A. In 1697, Anne Count-

ess of Macclesfield became preg-

nant, and being desirous of obtain-

in"- a divorce from her husband,

declared that the father of the ex-

pected infant was Savage Earl of

Rivers. By this expedient she ac-

complished her purpose. The in-

fant to which she gave birth in Jan.

1607, was Richard Savage. He
was almost immediately deserted

by his unnatural mother, and sent

to an old woman at St. Alban's,

who brought him up as her son.

About 1711, he was placed with a

shoemaker in Holborn, with the

intention of being apprenticed to

* This alludes to Pope's hoving called

him a scoumlrd, which the unhappy

Savage did not long survive.
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Liim, but his supposed mother at

St. Moan's clviiiy about lliis lime

he went to take possession oi

sometrifling property which she had

poss< ssed, when he discovered some

letters that unfolded to his wonder-

ing eyes the secret of his own re-

markable birth. Mis life is ver)

pathetically written by Dr. Samuel

Johnson, in his Live- of the Poets.

After various vicissitudes and dis-

tresses, Savage died in Newgate,
Bristol, where he was confined tor

a debt of 8/. Any. 1, 1743, in his

47th year, and was buried in the

church-yard of St. Peter and St.

Paul, in the same city, at the ex-

pence of the keeper.

Savage wrote Woman's a Riddle,

from aSpanish play, L7l6j to which
Mr. Bullock's name i-< affixed;

' t in ti I (//, 17!*, from a Spa-
nish plot; Sir Thomas Overbury,

a tragedy, parti. 17-24. He was
also the author of various poetical

pieces, as The Bastard, The Pro-
gress ofa Divine, The Triumph oj

Health and Mirth, On the Reco-
very of Lady Tj/rconriel, On Pub-
lic Spirit v*ith regard to Public
Works—Panegyrics, Epignims,&c.

1 have some oth« r interesting

particulars of Savage in the other
room, which I will get presently.

Suppose you mention another dra-
matic writer.

Miss Eve. I was all attention
to the story of Mr. Savage; but
since yon desire it—-Who was John
Lacy :

Miss A'. John Lacy flourished
in the reign o( Charles II. lie was
horn near Doncaster, in Yorkshire,
and was bred a dancing-master,
but afterwards went into the army,
having a lieutenant's commission
and a warrant as quarter- master.

lie quitted a military life to be-

come an actor, in which profession,

from the advantages of a fine per-

son, being well shaped, of a good

stature, and well proportioned,

added to a sound critical judgment
and a large share of comic hnmonr,

he attained such a degree of ex-

cellence, as to he universally ad-

mired ; and was so highly esteemed

by Charles 11. that his Majesty

had his picture painted in three

characters; Tcague in The Com-
mittee, Scruple in The Cheats, and

Galliard in The Variety; which

picture is stiil preserved at Wind-
sor castle. His cast of acting was

chiefly comedy, and his dramatic

writings arc all of that kind. His

four comedies are

—

The Dumb
Lady, Old Troop, Sazcni/ the Scot,

and Sir Hercules Buffoon. The last

of these was not brought on the

stage till three years after the au-
thor's death, which happened Sept.

17, 1661. D'Urfv, who wrote the

prologue, has, .in the following

lines, paid a very great, hut, as it

appears, a very deserved compli-
ment, to Mr. Lacy's theatrical ahi-

lities in reference to the advan-
tages which the piece would have
received from the author's own
performance of it, had he been
living:

—

Now that f.m.M Lary, ornament oi'tli' *tag*,

Tli.it slaudard "firm- comedy in oar age,

Wrote lliis new play
;

And if it takes not— nil thai we ran say oii't

h— we've Ins fiddle, not BJi hands to play

nut.

Miss Eve. You mentioned a set

of drawings you had made from
the history of England, some of
which you have painted—will you
shew me them, and tell me the rules

by which yoo designed and painted.

I am desirous to be your humble
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pupil. You blush, Miss K. as

Milton expresses it, "celestial rosy

red," looking through your dark

brawn ringlets like a rosy angel

through a dark cloud.

Miss K. I ought to blush, Miss

Eve, when you desire me to be a

lecturer to such a genius as your-

self. If I thus feel before such an

indulgent critic, what must those

young actresses feel—I mean those

of refined sensibility—when they

first approach the tribunal compos-
ed of all sorts of judges, that is to

decide upon their merits

!

Miss Eve. This soon wears off

by a little practice. I was in the

stage-box of Drury-lanc Theatre,

when Miss , the beautiful

young actress, made her first ap-

pearance. When she was to go on

the stage, she first peeped and
blushed, and seemed so alarmed as

though she would have fainted.

For some time she hung upon the

stage-box and leaned close to me.

An experienced actress who stood

by her, tried to encourage her,

saying, " What are you afraid of r

Do as I do. I am going this mo-
ment on the stage, and you shall

see how I'll face 'em. I consider

the audience with as much indif-

ference as I would so many rows of

cabbages growing in a garden."

—

I was in the same place about a

month afterwards, and saw this

same young lady walk smiling on

the stage, amidst thunders of ap-

plause, with as much [i tfdifference

as if she had been walking iri the

street unconscious of observation.

Miss K. I have made two sets

of designs from the History of

England—the first from the land-

ing of Julius Caesar to the Nor-

man conquest. The second set in

this port-folio is from tlie 'Norrfran

conquest till of late years. I Vvill

take out about six at a time, and
tiius we may the more easily consi-

der them ; and I will explain the

rules by which they were composed,
and by which I mean to paint them.

1. The Battle of Hastings and
the Death of Harold II. 108b.

2. William II. called Ilufus, from
his red hair, accidentally killed by
an arrow discharged by Sir Walter
Tyrrell, a French knight, in the

New Forest, Hampshire, II^V).

3. The Death of William Duke

|j
of Normandy, only son to Henrvl.

'! who was shipwrecked upon the

[

rocks near Barrleur, in his passage

I from Normandy 1120.

4. The Empress Matilda reject-

: ing the proposal of the Queen of

Stephen, for the relief of the King.
1140.

5. Eleanor, Queen of Henry II.

offering the choice of a bowl of

poison, or the stroke of a dagger, to

Rosamond Clifford, called Fair Ro-
samond of Woodstock Bower.

6. King John signing Magna
Charta at Runnemead.

Missive. The Battle of*Hastings.

How expressive is this of the hurry

and confusion of a battle! WJiat

character, what energy ! We see

not with our eyes, hut with our

judgment. Now you have inerea-;-

j
ed my judgment, you have, as I

! may say, opened my eyes—now
I many of the rules by which this

striking piece is performed, have

j|
become apparent to me— now I

j

perceive the harmony of vour lines,

I their length, their winding, their

;

convex forms like a blown bladder,

j
the long lights, the gradations, the

;

balancing, and the small number of

the groups.
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, ts A. 1 have endeavoured to

seize the most important or in.< r-

esting moment. 1 have not so much

considered what probably happen-

ed in this battle, us what might

have happened ; 1 have pursued

this idea through every department

of the art.

Miss Eve. I understand so much,

Miss K. as that you practise the

poetical ideal even in your histori-

cal compositions. To he sure it is

not likely, that so many figures

would be so arranged as to pro-
|

duce a general harmony of lines,

like a schoolmaster's specimen of

flourishing, but, as you observe,

thev might. This is not at all pro- I

bable, yet it is possible. TLiis is

possible perfection.

Miss A. Yes, an improbable

possibility—such as that the capi-

tal prize in a lottery shall be also

the first-drawn ticket. This is one

of the most important rules in paint-

ing and in every art. Under the

influence of this great idea of per-

fection, the most meritorious works

in the world have been produced.

This gained Julio Romano the first

place in the poetry of painting
;

and this has placed Michael An-
gelo, Raphael, and a few more in

the very first class of their pro-

fession.

Miss Eve. And this has made
Miss K. the princess of parntresses,

or rather the queen of that pro-

fession. I now see the uniformity

and simplicity that produce gran- fus and Henry I. the third and
deur—how the parts run fromcen- ,, fourth sons of William the Con-
tres like ornaments—how the hair queror, usurped the crown of

Miss K. 1 perceive you under-

stand the system on which I com-
pose my designs; but coats of arms

and the other things you have just

mentioned, show the art too much.

Art should conceal art.

Miss Eve. This is very true.

In drc*s and a variety of other

things, " though all is art, yet all

should artless seem.
11 How accu-

rately the. costume is preserved,

and how admirably the age and.

country are defined in the princi-

pal figures !— Here is the unfortu-

nate Harold, there are his two va-

liant brothers, Gurth and Leofwin,

and yonder the victorious William,

^is curious that Harold and Wil-

liam should thus contend for the

crown of England, when neither

of them had a right to it.

Miss A'. Edgar Atheling, grand-

son to Edmund Ironside, by hi*

youngest son Ed ward,was the right-

ful heir to the crown ; but as this

prince was very young at the time,

and was reported to possess but

mean abilities, his title was over-

looked.

Miss Eve. What became of Ed-
gar Atheling ?

Miss A'. He followed the for-

tunes ofRobert Duke ofNormandy,
who was also cheated out of his

right of inheritance.

Miss Eve. 1 think this Roberi

was eldest son of William the Con-

qu< ror.

Miss A. Yes, and WiHiamlfcu-

rlows away, like snakes running;

after each other, like nourishes or

coats of arms, such as are engraved
on silver piate, or the flowers point-

ed on Birmingham tea-boards.

England.

Miss Eve. What became of the

st coild son '

Miss A. His name was Richard :

he was killed bv a stag in the New
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Forest, Hampshire, where his next

brother was killed by an arrow, and

where also a son of Robert, the

eldest brother, accidentally lost

his life.

Edgar Atheling- was taken pri-

soner by Henry I. at the battle of

Tenchebray, when fighting for Ro-

bert; but Henry despised his abi-

lities too much to think him at all

dangerous. He therefore gave him

his liberty and a small pension, on

which Edgar lived retired in this

country, totalty neglected, and at

last died very old and almost for-

gotten.

Miss Eve. As Henry did not

fear Edgar, he did not hate him.

Friends are often loved for being

fools. Burke truly observes, that

" love stands much nearer to con-

tempt than is generally imagined.'"

THE COMMUNICATIVE POCKETS.
Bj/ Augustus von Kotzeble.

( Concludedfrom p. '_02J

The lady, agreeably to ancient

custom, loosed the helmet of the

knight with her own delicate fin-

gers,and took it from his head ; and

when he had thrown his iron gaunt-

lets on the table, she kissed his

hand. She then fetched a flaggon

of wine from a closet, pledged him

the bowl, and a tear dropped into

it. Herrmann quaffed the gene-

rous beverage, as indeed he would

have done, had he been certain that

the poisonous drug lay at the bot-

tom of the bowl. He soon began

to imagine that this wine was really

an inchanted potion, for a liquid

fire seemed to run through all his

v<jins ; but it was love, whose flames

were again bursting from the ashes.

" O why is not Puttli here?"

thought he :
" how should I re-

joice to find her innocent!" She

looked at him so kindly, so tender-

ly—no, it was absolutely impos-

sible she could be criminal.

He then enquired the name of

the person from whom he had res-

cued her. " Did he not tell

you himself?" replied Amalberga.

"Alas! he is mv brother !"

" Your brother!—how ?—why?"
" Pardon me, Sir Knight, if I

beg to be allowed to draw a veil

over this horrid secret."

" Lady !" cried Herrmann, with

a voice that betrayed his profound

emotion, " the moment is arrived

in which I must be made ac-

quainted with every thing, and

sink confounded at your feet, or

hurry away with a heart rent bv
despair, to rush upon the sabres of

the infidels."

Amalberga started, and looked

timidly at him.

" Lad)-," continued he, " you

must long since have perceived

that I love you."

At these words the blood sud-

denly mounted into her pale

cheeks.

Long since should I have soli-

cited vour hand, like an honour-

able man, but for certain extraor-

dinary circumstances, for which I

was unable to account. If you

think it worth your while to clear

up my doubts, answer my enqui-

ries; and if you despise not tins

hand, conceal nothing from me."
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Amalberga raised her eyes and

replied, " i will conceal nothing

from you."
" But ask no questions on the

subject, whatever may be your

astonishment, that 1 should be ac-

quainted \%it ii things which von

thought hidden from all the

world."

" I will aak no questions," said

Amalberga.
" Well, then—some time ago

you had a fprged bill in your

pocket—

"

Amalberga was thunderstruck.
" But why so confused?" added

Herrmann.
" How can I help being so ?

How should you know it?"

" You promised to ask no ques-

tions. What was the meaning of

this bill ?"

" I have vowed to St. Theresa

that the secret should never escape

my lips; but she is a witness to

our conversation, and, for the sake

of my suspected innocence, she

will release me from my vow.

There was an opulent merchant at

Nurnberg, in whose name this bill

was forged, and who was fortu-

nately an old friend of my father's.

lie soon discovered the culprit, my
unfortunate brother, who, caught

in the toils of a selfish woman, had

no other means of supporting her

extravagance. Out of respect for

my father's memory, the merchant
forbore to make the transaction

public, and merely required com-
pensation to be made in private;

but Ids indulgence was repaid with

abuse and scorn. Upon this he
came to me, and complain a that

he should be necessitated to stig-

matise the name of his deceased

No. LXI . Vol XL

friend, and at the same time to

wound my feelings, [was exceed-

ingly alarmed. I had just then

embroidered a costly robe, which

it took me two years to finish, in

those leisure hours which I could

spare from the wheel and the loom.

I intended to shew off in it at the

next tournament. You know, sir

knight, how vain we females are.

But you may believe me when I

assure you, that I hesitated not a

moment to save the honour of my
misguided brother, and to preserve

the name and the escutcheon of

my ancient family from disgrace.

I showed my work to the Num-
ber ;er, who was well pleased with

it, and asked how much he thought

it was worth. He valued it at

scarcely half the amount of his de-

mand ; but when he heard how
long 1 had worked upon it to pro-

cure myself a girlish pleasure, and

that I was ready to sacrifice it to

compromise the matter, he seemed

moved, gave up the bill, and took

the robe."

" He did take it ?" cried Herr-

mann, angrily.

" He said it should be his

daughter's wedding dress. I put.

the forged bill in my pocket, to de-

liver it to my uncle as soon as 1

should sec him. This happened
the next day. I never said a word

about it to my brother, in order to

spare his feelings. Now you know
all. The merchant and my uncle

will attest, that I have told you

the truth.'
1

" What!" exclaimed Herrmann,
" and this brother, whose reputa-

tion you so magnanimously pre-

served, would have carried you off

to-day bv force :"

M M
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" The same."
" I implore you, fair lad}', to ex-

plain this riddle also."

" Give me your word, that you
will not betray my secret."

" My word and my honour."
" Well, then, you must know,

that the hypocritical bishop lias long

been striving to ensnare my virtue."

w The bishop r"

" He might probably imagine,

that my poverty favoured his base

designs. He persecuted me with

proposals, which were rejected with

deserved abhorrence. He sought

to gain my uncle by splendid pro-

mises, but that excellent old man,
though poor as myself, despised

the powerful bishop. He then con-
j

cealed his mortification, praised

my virtue, and called me his

daughter. Fool that I was, he

completely deceived me. Some :

months since—perhaps you still
j

remember the time when I was

,

away for two whole weeks."
" Well do I remember it," re-

plied Herrmann, with a sigh.

" The abbess of Frauenthal had

enticed me into her convent. I
j

considered her as a woman of in -J

tegrity, and had no conception
|

that her sacred habit could cover

such villany. Too soon I found
that she was but the bishop's agent,

and that, in the asylum of virtue, I

was to be delivered up to him
either by fraud or force. I was a

prisoner. It was not long before

he made his appearance, and had I

recourse to entreaties and threats.

I gave myself up for lost, but my
patron saint did not forsake me

;

I prayed to her most fervently, and

she touched the heart of the porter-

ess, who opened the gate of the

convent for me one very dark

night. I fled to my uncle; and as

he has confidants at court, I was

soon apprized, through him, how
the bishop had raved when he

heard of my escape, and sworn he

would, nevertheless, sooner or la-

ter, accomplish his design. My
uncle warned me to be upon my
guard, and even advised me to re-

move out of the bishop's domi-

nions."

" And why did you not follow

his advice ?" asked Herrmann.
" I intended," rejoined Amal-

berga, and a deeper glow crim-

soned her cheeks—" I intended,

but put it off from day to day.

Must I teil you why ?"

At these words she raised her

downcast eyes, which made a mo-
dest confession, and then again

became fixed on the ground.
" To what risks have you ex-

posed yourself!" said Herrmann,

in great agitation.

" I thought ," continued Amal-

berga, " that the bishop would

never set decency so far at defiance

as to cany me by force from my
own house in the midst of the town.

Then again 1 took every possible

precaution to frustrate his artifices.

Against one person only I was not

upon my guard, and that was my
own brother. My heart rejected,

with horror, the idea that he was

capable of assisting in the execu-

tion of the atrocious project of his

sister's dishonour. How grievous-

ly was I mistaken ! Him who was

always needy, the bishop has but

too easily gained over, and pro-

mised him one of his nieces in mar-

riage. Yesterday he persuaded

me to pay a visit to an aged blind

aunt, who lives retired not far from

Bamberg. Without the least sus-
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picion, I mounted behind him.

TUe old huly received us mo*t

kindly, and entertained us in the

best manner she could. When
it began to be dusk, I remind-

ed my brother, that it was time to

return home, lie made various

excuses tor delaying- our depart-

ure, so that it was not till near mid-

night that we lit length bet out

;

but instead of taking the road to

Bamberg, he gallop ped away, and

threatened to murder me it' 1 ob-

stinately persisted in spurning nay

. fortune) as he termed it. The
rest is known to yon. Death would

soon have been my portion, had

not the hand of Providence con-

ducted to me a generous protec-

tor."

" Worse than death !" muttered

Ilerr.nann.

" (J no!" rejoined Amalberga;
11 for I had long provided for the

worst. Since the affair in the con-

vent, I always carried poison about

me. Had every other hope tailed,

that should have saved me."
" For that purpose, was it?"

(fried Herrmann, with transport,

and would have throw;) himself at

her feet, when he suddenly ima-

gined that lie again heard Puttli's

Voice, as he read the letter, the

horrid contents of w hieh drove him

from Bamberg.
" Lady," stammered he. " there

is but one more wi ight that press-, s

upon my heart. Your frankness

gives me courage*. The most atro-

cious circumstance of all vet re-

mains to be explained."

"The most atrocious?" repeated

Amalberga with astonishment. "1

have nothing more to explain."
" Have you not murdered a

child?"

She shuddered. " Surely you

cannot be serious r"

" Can you deny, that a few days

since there was in your pocket a

note without signature, doubtless

from some favoured lover, who

thanked you tor having murdered

his child, and thereby saved your

reputation ?"

Herrmann was not a little eon-

founded when Amalberga suddenly

burst into a loud laugh. She open-

ed a drawer and took out a paper,

which she handed to him. " Do
you mean this r" said she.

" The same."
" It is from my old uncle. You

are acquainted with his satirical

turn. When I related to him my
adventure in the convent, he was

at first highly exasperated, and

vowed that he would run the bi-

shop through the body. 1 remind-

ed him of our poverty and weak-

ness, and that it would he better to

say nothing about the matter, than

to give scope to malicious tongues,

and to draw down upon us the

vengeance of a powerful enemy.

I succeeded in pacifying him ; but

a few days afterwards he could not

withstand the impulse to write a

long- and cutting satire on the bi-

shop, with the intention of distri-

buting it at court. I trembled for

the consequences, and begged him

to Lend me the piece, as though I

;
Wanted to read or copy it, and

threw it into the fire. This is what

he in this note jocosely calls, mur-

dering his child."

It is impossible for language to

describe the reelings of the knight

i

when he beheld the object of his

affections Standing before him pure
' and unimpeachable. Love and
: shame bent his knees, and the ve-

M M '2
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hemence of his passion pleaded in

excuse of the odious suspicion. The
following day he presented Amal-

berga as his wife to the bishop, who

"grinned horribly a ghastly smile."

—The old knight celebrated the

union of his niece in a spirited epi-

thalamium, and never did a hap-

pier pair ascend the bridal bed.

Herrmann daily discovered new
attractions in his wife. She had

but one fault, in common with all

her sex—curiosity. She did not

rest, till in a happy moment she

drew from her husband in what

manner he had become so intimate-

ly acquainted with the contents of

her pocket. He obliged her in-

deed to promise with an oath, not

EXTRAORDINARY ACCOU
Of all those who have been de-

prived of sight almost from their

birth, the most surprising that ever

existed, or will exist, was Made-
moiselle Melanie de Salignac.

She was a relation of M. de La-

fargue, lieutenant-general in his

Majesty's service, an old man,

covered with scars and loaded

with honours, and daughter to

Madame de Blacy, who is still

alive ; she never ceases to regret

the loss of a child who constituted

the charm of her life, and was the

object of admiration to all around

her. Madame de Blacy is a

woman distinguished for the emi-

nence of her moral qualities, and

who will readily answer any ques-

tions relative to the truth of my
narration. It is under her aus-

pices that I have collected such

to reveal the secret ; and she faith-

fully kept her Vow for many years.

But when her beautiful daughters

grew up, Amalberga could not

withstand the impulse which she

felt to communicate it to them.

Thus it circulated privately from

one to another, till at length it was

transmitted to the present age, in

which the ladies may perhaps have

still stronger reasons than even

those of former times, for not turn-

ing their pockets inside out. But,

behold ! in order to prevent the

danger of being betrayed by some

malicious Puttli, they suddenly

and unanimously came to the re-

solution

—

of wearing in future H9

pockets at all.

NT OF A BLIND LADY*.

particulars of the life of Made-
moiselle de Salignac as escaped my
own observation during: an inti-

macy in the family, which began

in 1769, and continued, without in-

terruption, till 1763, the year that

closed the life of the lady in ques-

tion.

She had an unusual fund of

<>ood sense, the utmost mildness

and sweetness of disposition, an

uncommon penetration in her ideas,

and great simplicity of character.

One of her aunts invited her mo-

ther to come and assist her in en-

tertaining nineteen Ostrogoths,

whom she had invited to dinner.

" I cannot conceive what my aunt

means," said the niece ;
" why go

and entertain nineteen Ostro-

goths r For my part, I only wish

to entertain those I love!"

* Extracted from the translation of the truly interesting Memoirs and Corre-

spondence of Baron de Grimm, recently published by Culburn, Conduit-street.
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Thesound of the voice produced

the same effect on her as the phy-

siognomy has upon persons that

see. One of her relations, a re-

ceiver-general of the finances, be-

haved very ill to her family, in a

way extremely unexpected, on

winch she remarked," \\ ho could

have conceived this with so sweet

a voice!" When she heard any

one sin;;, she distinguished be-

tween the voice of a fair and of a

dark person. When any one spoke

to her, she judged of their height

At the approach Of night she used

to say, " that our reign was at an

end, and liar's was just then begin-

ning." It nv ill easily he conceived,

that living in constant darkness,

with the habit of acting and think-

ing in an eternal night, lying

awake, which is so tormenting to

us, was scarcely felt by her.

She could not pardon me for

having said, that blind people,

being deprived of witnessing the

exterior signs of suffering, must

also necessarily he cruel. " Do

came.

5 e had no wish to see ; and one

day, when I asked her the reason

of this, she answered me, " I should

then have nothing but mv own

eves, and now 1 enjoy the eyes of

everybody. By this privation, I

am an object of constant interest

and commiseration. I am obliged

in some way at every moment, and

at every moment I am grateful.

Mas! if I were to see, people

would soon think of me no more."

The errors of sight very much di-

minished its value in her ideas.

11
I am," she said, M at the entrance

of a long avenue; at the extremity

by the direction in which the sound you think," said she, " that you

hear the accents of complaint as I

do r"—" But," said I, " there are

many who suffer without allowing

themselves to complain."—" I

should soon find them out," she

said, " and only pity them the

more."

She was passionately fond of

hearing any body read, and still

more of music. " I think," she

said, " that I could never be tired

of listening to people who sing or

play in a superior manner. If

this happiness be the only one we
are to enjoy in heaven, it will be

stirRcient for me. You think just-

ly when you say, that it is the most

of it is some object ; to one ofyou powerful of all the fine arts, with-

it appears in motion ; to another it out excepting cither poetry or

appears still ; one says that it is an eloquence ; that even Racine does

animal, another that it is a man.

and, on approaching it, it appears

t > he the stump of a tree. No one-

knows whether the tower thev per-

ceive afar off he round or square.

I brave the clouds of dust, while

those around me shut their eyes,

and are miserable; sometimes

they even suffer a whole day, for

not having shut them soon enough.
An almost imperceptible atom is

sufficient to torment them cruellj ."

not express himself with the deli-

cacy of a harp ; that his melody is

heavy and monotonous, compared
with that of the instrument ; and

that von have often desired to give

your style the force and lightness

of the tones of Bach. For my part,

it is the finest language I know.

In languages spoken, those are

' reckoned to pronounce the best

!
who articulate the syllables the

most distinctly; instead of which,
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in the language of music, the

sounds that are the most remote

from each other, from the grave to

the acute, from the acute to the

grave, are blended together, and

follow imperceptibly ; 'tis, if I may
say so, one long syllable, the in-

flexions and expressions of which

vary at every moment. While me-
lody carries this sound to my ear,

harmony executes it without con-

fusion upon a variety of different

instruments, two, three, four, or

five, all concurring to strengthen
;

the expression of the first; and the

parties singing are so many inter-

preters, which I could readily dis-

pense with, when the symphonist
i

is a man of genius, and knows how
to give character to his perform-

ance. It is in the silence of night,

more especially, that I find music

expressive and delicious.

" I persuade myself," she con-

tinued, " that those who see, dis-

tracted by their sight, can neither

hear nor understand as clearly as I

do. Why does the eulogium of

music, which I hear from others,

always appear to me poor and

feeble? Why could I never ex-

press myself as I feel ? Why, in

the midst of what I would say, am I

obliged to stop, seeking in vain for

words which can paint the sensa-

tions I experience? Is it that no

adequate words are yet invented ?

I cannot compare the effect that

music has upon me, but to the sort

of intoxication I experience when,

after a long absence, I throw my-
self into the arms of my mother,

when my voice fails mc, all my
limbs tremble, tears stream down
my cheeks, my knees will no

longer support me, I seem dying

with pleasure."

She had the most delicate sense

of modesty that lever witnessed.

Asking her the reason of it, " It

is," she said, " the effect of my
mother's good counsels. She ha*

said so many tilings to me on this

subject, that I will own I could

scarcely comprehend them for a

long time ; and perhaps, in com-
prehending them, I have ceased to

be innocent." She died of an in-

ward tumour, which her modesty

prevented her ever mentioning.

In her dress, in her linen, in her

person, there reigned a neatness,

which is so much the more extra-

ordinary, as not seeing herself, she

could never be sure that she had

done all that was requisite to avoid

disgusting people of the opposite

quality. If they were pouring out

drink for her, she knew from the

noise of the liquor in falling when

the glass was full enough ; she took

her food with a surprising circum-

spection and address. Sometimes,

as a joke, she would place herself

before a glass to dress, imitating

all the manners of a coquette, who
is arming for conquest. This mi-

micry was most exact, and most

truly laughable. From her earliest

youth, it had been the study of all

about her to improve her other

senses to the utmost possible de-

gree, and it is wonderful how far

they had succeeded. By feeling-

she could distinguish peculiarities

about the person of any one which

might easily be overlooked by per-

sons who had the best eyes. Her

hearing and smell were exquisite
;

she judged, by the impression of

the air, the state of the atmo-

sphere, whether it was cloudy or

I

serene, whether she was in an open
I place or a street ; and if a street,
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"whether it was a cul-dt-sac j alio,

whether she was in the open air or

in a room ; and it' in a room, \

ther it was Large or small She

could calculate tin . a cir-

cuoiscribed space by the s.

which her feet produced, or by

that of her voice. \. lien she had

once gone over ;i house, the topo

She spoke little, and listened

much :
" I am like the birds," she

said, " I Learn tosing in darkness."

In comparing things which she

heard one day with those she heard

another, she was shocked at the

contradiction of our judgments ; it

seemed to her a matter of indiffer-

ence whether she was praised or

graphy of it remained perfect in blamed by beings so inconsistent,

her head to such a degree, that she
|

She had been taught to read by-

could warn others of any little dan- means of letters cut out; she had

ger they were likely to incur, an agreeable voice, and sung with

" Take care, the door is too low— ' taste ; she could willingly have

Do not forget that there is a step.'' passed her life at the concert or the

She observed a variety in voices, of opera, nothing but noisy muiic was

which we have no idea ; and when

once she hail beard a person speak,

ghe always knew the voice again.

e was little sensible to the

charms of youth, or shocked at the

wrinkles of old age. She said that

bhe regared nothing but the quali-

ties of the heart and mind. One
advantage which she always enu-

merated in being deprived of sight,

particularly for a woman, was, that

disagreeable to her. She danced

delightfully, and had karned to

play on the violin ; from this latter

talent she derived a great source

of amusement to herself in drawing

about her the young people of her

own asre, to teach them the dances

re most in fashion.

She was exceedingly beloved by

all her brothersand sisters. "This,"

she said, "is another advantage

she was in no danger of having her which I derive from my infirmities.

I turned by a handsome man. People attach themselves to me by-

She was exceedingly disposed to the cares they render me, and by

confide in others; it would have been the efforts I make to deserve them

no less easy than base to deceive and to be grateful for them. Add-

her. It was an inexcusable cruelty ed to this, my brothers and sisters

to make her believe that she was
,
are not jealous of me. If I had

alone in a room. She was not sub- ' eves, it would be at theexpence of

jeet to any kind of panic terrors ; niy heart and mind. I have so

seldom did she feel ennui, soli- !j many reasons to be good—what

tude had taught he to be every would become of me if I were to

thing to herself. She had observed, lose the interest 1 inspire?"

that in travelling, at the close of In the reverse of fortune expe-

day, the company began to grow rienced by her parents, the loss of

silent. " For my part," she sail.

M
I have no occasion to see those

with whom I converse." Of all the

qualities of the heart and mind,

a sound judgment, mildness, and

cheerfulness, were those which she

prized the most.

masters was the only one she re-

gretted ; but the masters of geome-

try and music had contracted so

great an attachment and esteem

for her, that they earnestly intreated

permission to give her lessens

gratuitously. " What shall I do,
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Mamma ?*' said she, " they are not

rich and have occasion for all their

time."

She had been taught music by
characters in relief, which were
placed in raised lines upon the sur-

face of a large table. These cha-

racters she read with her hand,

then executed them upon her in-

strument, and after a very little II

study could play a part in a piece it

however long or complicated. She
understood the elements of astro-

j

nomy, algebra, and geometry. Her
mother sometimes read to her the

jj

Abbe de la Caille's book, and ask-

ed her whether she understood '|

it—" Oh perfectly," she replied.
||

Geometry, she said, was the true

science for the blind, because no
assistance was wanting to carry it

to perfection. "The geometri-

cian," she said, " passes almost all

his life with his eyes shut."

I have seen the maps by which

she studied geography. The pa-

rallels and meridians were of brass

wire; the boundaries of kingdoms
and provinces were marked out by
threads of silk or wool, more or less

coarse; the rivers and mountains

by pins' heads, some larger, others

smaller; and the towns by drops of

wax, according to the size of them.

I one day said to her, " Mademoi-
selle, figure to yourself a cube."

—

" I see it," said she.—" Imagine a

point in the centre of the cube."

—

"It is done."—"From this point

draw lines directly to the angles,

you will have divided the cube?"

—

*'Into six equal pyramids," she-

answered, "having every one the

same faces, the base of the cube,

and the half of its height."—"That
is true, but where do you see it?"

—

" In my head, as you do."— I will

own that I never could conceive

how she formed figures in her head
without colour.— Was this cube
formed by remembering the sensa-

tions in touching it? was her brain

become a sort of hand under which
substances realized themselves ?

was a sort of correspondence es-

tablished between two different

senses ? why docs not the same cor-

respondence exist in my head ? and
why do I see nothing in my head
without colouring it?— What is

the imagination of a blind person ?

This phenomenon is not so easy to

be explained as one might suppose.

She wrote with a pin, with which
she pricked a sheet of paper
stretched upon a frame, on which
were two movable metal rods, that

left between them only the proper

space between one line and ano-

ther. The same mode of writing

served in answer; she read it by
passing her finger over the ine-

qualities made by the pin on the

reverse of the paper. She could

read a book printed only on one

side ; Prault printed some in this

manner for her use. One of her

letters was inserted in the Mercu-
ry, of the times. She had the pa-

tience to copy with her needle the

Abrtgi Hi&torique of M. Henault,

and I have obtained from Madame
Elacy this singular manuscript.

The following fact appears dif-

ficult to be believed, though attest-

ed by every one of her family, by

myself, and twenty other persons

still alive. In a piece of twelve or

fifteen lines, if the first letter of

every word was given her, with the

number of letters of which each

word was composed, she would find

out every word, how oddly soever

the composition might be put to-
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gether. I made the experiment,

upon tlit: Amphigourii of C0II6.

She sometimes hit upon an expres-

sion much happier lLiu.ii that used

by the poet.

She would thread the smallest

needle with great dexterity, placing

the thread or silk on the index rin-

ger of her left hand, and drawing

it to a very tine point, which she

passed through the eye of the nee

die, holding it perpendicularly.

There was no sort of needle-work

that she could not execute ; she

made purses and bags, plain or

with fine open work, in different

patterns, and with a variety of co-

lours
;

garters, bracelets, collars

for the neck, with very small glass

d 1 sown upon them in alpha-

betical characters. I have no doubt

that she mould have been an excel-

lent compositor for the press ; they

who can perform the larger work,

can execute the smaller.

She played perfectly well at re-

versis, at x\\e mediator, and at quad-

rille. She sorted the cards herself,

distinguishing each by some little

mark she had formed to herself,

and which she knew by the touch,

though they were not perceptible

either to the sight or touch of any

other person. The only attention

required from the rest of the party

was to name tin; cards as they play-

ed them. If at reversis the quinola

was m danger, a gentle smile spread

itself over her lips, which she could

not restrain, though conscious of

the indiscn tion.

She was a fatalist, and thought

that the efforts we make to escape

our destiny, only contribute to

bring it on. W hat, it may lie ask-

ed, were her religious opinions?

—1 cannot tell; it was a secret

W LXF. I'vl. XL

which she kept to herself, out of

respect for a pious mother.

Nothing more remains but to

give you her ideas upon writing,

drawing, engraving, and painting.

I do not believe it possible to have

any nearer to the truth. You will,

I hope, form the same judgment
when von read the following con-

versation, in which I am an inter-

locutor. She speaks first.

" If you were to trace on my
hand the figure of a nose, a mouth,

v man, a woman, a tree, I certainly

should not be mistaken ; I should

not despair, even, if the likeness

were exact, of being able to name
the person you had sketched : my
hand would become to me a sensi-

ble mirror ; but great indeed is the

difference between this canvas and
the organ of sight. I suppose, then,

that the eye is a living canvas of

infinite delicacy; the air strikes

the object ; from this object it is

reflected towards the eve, which

receives an infinite number of dif-

ferent impressions, according to

the nature, the form, and the co-

lour of the object, and perhaps the

qualities of the air: these are un-

known to me, and you do not know
much more of them than myself;

it is by the variety of these sensa-

tions that they are painted to you.

If the skin of my hand equalled the

delicacy of your eyes, I should see

with my band as you see with vour

eyes; and 1 sometimes figure to

myself, that there arc animals who
are blind, and not the less ckar
sighted."

" But the mirror f"

" If all bodies are not so many
mirrors, it is by some defect in

their texture, which extinguishes

the reflection of the air. I adhere

N N
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so much the more to this idea, since

gold, stiver, fire, polished copper,

become propter for reflecting the

cir, and that troubled water and

streaked ice lose this property. It

is the variety of the sensation, and

consequently the property of re-

flecting the air in the matter vou

employ, which distinguishes writ-

ing from drawing, drawing from

engraving, and engraving from

painting. Writing, drawing, en-

graving, painting, with only one

colour, are so many cameos."
" But when there is only one co-

lour, how can any other colour be

discerned r"

" 'Tis apparently the nature of

the canvas, the thickness of the

colour, and the manner of employ-

ing it, that introduces- in the re-

flection of the air a variety corre-

sponding with that of the forms.

For the rest, do not ask me any-

thing more ; I have gone to the ut-

most extent of my knowledge."
" And I should be giving myself

a great deal of very useless trouble

in endeavouring to teach you more."

I have not toid you all respecting

this interesting creature that I

might have observed, if I had had

more opportunies or' seeing and

interrogating her ; and I give yon

my word of honour, that I have

related nothing but what I witness-

ed myself. She died at the age of

twenty. With an astonishing me-

mory, and a penetration equal to

it, what a progress might she have

made in the paths of science, if

Heaven had granted her a longer

life ! Her mother used to read

history to her very much, and it

was a function equally useful and

agreeable to both.

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.
No. IV.

*' £0 fir at present are our dreams iu on,

our waking thoughts."

I had prepared my writing pa-

per last evening for my usual

monthly essay, had nibbed my
pen, and put a fresh quantity of

ink into my glass, with the inten-

tion of treating my readers with a

most sublime essay. I continued to

turn over the last number of the

Repository, and criticised on the

lycubrations of my fellow-labour-

ers in that journal, when I found

myself become less and less qua-

lified for the task I had undertaken.

Whether this arose from the fa-

tiguing dance I had had to my book-

seller's in the city, or from taking

an extra glass of " black bodied

power, that they are generally conformable t»

L"i ROM.

]

port," I know not, but the pam-

I

phlet vanished, by degrees, before

i my eyes. I was no longer conscious

of being in my stud}'. I nodded,

> and soon fell into a profound sleep.

The visions, however, of somno-

lency partook of my waking

1 thoughts: methought the Magazine
' which I held in my hand was now

j

vpreared before me on my writing-

table ; the embellishments passed

embodied before my sight, and at

length the plate of fashions paused

before me. Here methought two

beautiful females in elegant cos-

tume stcpt out of their envelope
;

they then joined hands and parad-
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ed before me, in a manner in which
|

I had •' Lady Catherine of

I

• pron , to

delight of a juvenile an- '

ditory ; they then dropped a curt-

sey, and ad lr< ised me as follows:

—" Mortal, whose province it

for the readers of the- Re-

ory of Artst
attend to what u.:

are about to say. We arc deputed

by I te Genius of Fancy to conduct

you to one of her depositories
;

follow then our instructions." At
words, the females vanished

e perspective, until tlv

into the leaves of the book;

J

they then kissed hands to me, and

were lost in the leaves. Suddenly,

in.! ought, a flight of literary ban-

tlings flew over my head, making a

noise like the rustling of folios of

paper ; and as it subsided, a card

fell on the ground, with the follow-

ing inscription written in gold let-

ters .

—" Admit Johannes Scriblerus

to our depot," and signed," Fancy."

I was about to draw on a pair of

silk stockings, preparatory to my
expedition, and was trying to coax

a small hole which appeared above

my shoe, and in so doing had start-

ed a larger higher up, which no

gaiter could cover ; when I felt a

slight tap on the shoulder, and

catching my eye in my looking-

glass, found my appearance so vi-

sibly changed, that, like the old

woman in the song, I doubted " if

it could be I." My rus'.y black

coat was changed to a fashionable

brown
; my linen, which no laun-

dress had had tin temerity to wash

for some weeks, except by flooding

it with water, now looked beautifully

white ; a stiff frill, vying with that

of a corporal of the guards, pro-

jected from my breast; wristbands,

of a length to cover my knuckles,

met two nil .
< diamonds

;

a scarlet silk under-vest pave a

warm tint to my cheeks; my
v. cie of black velvet, and my

sin..--, v. . re di eked with latchets of

or-inolu ; nor was a chapeau-bras,

with a blind cockade, wanting, to

make me au j<itl.

Thus al tired, I pass by " the

I rest of the stud' that dreams are

ma le of," and proceeded to the

sceiu >n, On my arrival, I

passed through a pair of folding

i
doors, formed of painted glass,

i

and lighted by flames of gas in the

shape of the mullet ami lotus;

when, arriving a: a flight of st< ps,

I was shewn into a large apartment

or library. Its form was a paral-

lelogram, and at its sides were ar-

ranged books, treating of works of

: art, of the most expensiveand scarce

kinds, ornamented with the most
' superb bindings. These rose to

! the dado of the wall. The part

I

above was covered with works of
' the pencil ; but in this collection

|; no doubtful varnishin , mas-
ters struck the sight, but those of

r the English school, which, p* fhapsj

it is left to posterity duly to appre-
ciate; and then only will the truth

;

of a Hiils, the silvery teints of a

Varley, the breadth of Cristall,

!

obtain the proper meed of applause.
i In a niche was a lovely figure of
1 Psyche, rivalling marble ; on chif-

foniers of rose- wood stood busts

of our beloved Monarch and the

Prince Regent, surrounded with

various ornaments of taste and virtu,

from the centre of the ceiling

hung an immense chandelier of

bronze ; library tables were placed

for the convenience of reading

books, at the end of which were

N N 2
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large urns of bronze, surmounted
with ground glass lamps, which shed

a tender light on all around. Over
the chimney, at one end, was an

inscription, the penmanship of the

inimitable Tcmkins.

Having for a time surveyed the

inanimate inhabitants of the fairy

scene, I turned my eyes to the ani-

mated part : the chairs were occu-

pied by groups of females turning

over books of pictorial embellish-

ment. Here was a lovely brunette,

darting an eye of piercing black

over the Sports of India, and, in

brilliancy, vying with the spark-

ling vision of the mimic tiger, to

fascinate the unsuspecting behold-

er ; there an eye of softest blue,

viewing herself in the embellish-

ment of a Shakspeare and a Milton,

rivalling a Musidora or an Ophelia

In one place were groups of gen-

tlemen discanting on the politics

of the day ; there a galaxy of fe-

males poring over modern costume.
" The room you now stand in,"

said a gentleman in green, " is the

one which was once kept b}- Mr.

Shipley, from whose exertions ema-
nated the Society for the Encou-
ragement of Arts."—" It is then,"

said I, " classic ground."—" So

far," continued my informant,

" you are right ; as here a Cosway
and a Mortimer first evinced those

abilities which have done honour

to their country. That gentleman,"

continued lie, " who now enters

the room, is th,e proprietor of the

building
;

to him the public owe
the national works of a Microcosm,

a JVestminster Abbey, and Histories

of Oxford and Cambridge. He is

fond of the society of literary men
and of artists, and will always be

glad to see you. But see, sir," con-

tinued he, " the party is dispersing,

will you join us at the supper-ta-

ble?" This, I thought, would be too

familiar. I, therefore, for the pre-

sent, declined it, promising, how-
ever, quickly to visit the Temple
of Fancy again. Methought I was

now set down at my own lodgings,

and was about to pay the hackney-

coachman ; but, alas! the goddesses

of Fancy had forgot to empty the

3s. 6d. out of my blue worsted pan-

taloons, and my velvet culottes were

sans sous. Coachee was abusive.

I was about to strike him, when my
knuckles received a contusion. It

awoke me, and I found myself, not

in the Repository of Arts, but in

the Inner Temple Chambers, pre*

paring to vent a Cogitation.

FRAGMENTS from the POCKET-BOOK of an AMATEUR.
PORTICOS.

Our architects have not unfre-

quently been accused of impro-

priety, for having introduced into

this country the architecture of

Italy. It is urged, that the differ-

ence of climates will not admit a

similar style of building ; that co-

lonnades and porticos, however

elegant, are but sacrifices of com-
fort to appearance in our humid
atmosphere.

But if the validity of these ob-

jections against the portico be ad-

mitted, they must surely operate

with double forceagainst the viran-

da, which is the native of a still

warmer clime. The former cer-
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tainly appears better able to sup- 11 In summer it will often be found

pelting of the storm, and inconveniently warm in the mid-

Likely to be affected by the die of the day, notwithstanding

liern blasts, tSian the latter,
j

our English sky ; yet even then

:h is formed of much more ' the portico will aiVord a delight-

" penetrable stuff;*' and surely folly shaded lounge in an even-

n*ttb rej trd t i appearance it is in- I ing, for those who choose not to

e-eminent: if there- roam further.

fore beauty he at all worth our con- C rfonnades possess nearly- simi-

sideration and in any of the fine lar advantages; yet as they are

arts it ought always to be a print i- ;< ik rally employed to connect the

- alone would deter- wings to the main building, they

mine u* in favour of the portico. more remote from the saloon or

B i admitting that the portico is principal rooms; neither do they

only an useless appendage to a command so extensivea view : thev

building, its extreme beauty would form, however, a longer walk, and
still plead strongly in its favour. ! if of different aspects, sun or shade
u Gr.iM s> nsa al peccat € gran bcl- may be chosen, as best adapted to

lezza*," is a maxim which in ar- ' the temperature of the weather.

—

cbitecture ought not to be wholly : By moonlight, the portico or co-

disregarded.
J

lonnade is not less attractive than

Can those who inveigh against by day. To the studious or inva-

the impropriety of adopting the lid they must be very convenient

:

Paliadian model, survey with in- to the first, as affording a prome-
d inference the supreme elegance of

j
nade at a short distance from the

. Chiswick, or the magnificenceof ' library, perhaps nearly contiguous;

a Wanstead or a Kolkham? or can to the latter, not only as offering

they contend, that any of these an opportunity of taking moderate
would beimproved by a removal of exercise and of enjoying fresh air,

the portico, the most conspicuous, bat as affording a walk sheltered

perhaps not the least beautiful fea- and perfectly dry at those times

*ure r Let it. too, be considered, i when the damp of the grass might
that, notwithstanding the reproach- render the lawn neither so secure

es made against the ungenialness nor pleasant.

of our climate, the sun sometimes : The viranda does not possess

condescends to visit us. The por-
[
equal advantages: it has not the

tico has almost universal .
- spaciousness of the portico, nor

ern aspect : in a bright day in i

ter, therefore, when the sun is low,

it receives all its ravs, and being

the length of the colonnade
; in

beamy it has no pretensions to ri-

val them : it may therefore be pre-

sheltered from the north, affords
j

sumed, that no one would choose
an agreeable ambulatory, conveni- the former who could afford to

ent from its proximity; to winch build the latter. In street archi-

advantages may sometimes be add- tecture the viranda has no utility,

ed the charm of interesting pro- a- very few. I presume,tvould choose

spect. •

to lounge in so conspicuous a situ-

* Great beauty atones for many errors, ation. The portico may at least
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have some appearance of utility, if

only as an entrance. The colour

of the viranda, which is, I believe,

always green, gives it a vulgar

look. Unless supported by co-

lumns, it conveys an idea of inse-

curity, which is no inconsiderable

defect : at best, it appears to be

not a part of the building to which

it is attached, but an excrescence

— something of a temporary erec-

tion. Yet how often does it hap-

pen, that

L'cnnui du bean nous fait aimer le laiil,

Et preferer le moindre au plus parfa.it.

WATTS'S VIEWS.

This work contains some ex-

tremely beautiful subjects, beauti-

fully executed
;
yet, as a collection

of Views of Seats, it is very imper-

fect, and, as a se/erlivn, it exhibits

a most singular capriciousness.

The views of Chiswick House,

Wanstead, Houghton, Wrotham,
and a few more are exquisite deli-

neations of elegant buildings, and

cannot fail to captivate every lover

of architecture. O si sic omnia !

But from these we turn to views of

Harewood and Caen House (or ra-

ther prospects of the adjacent

country, than views of those seats),

of Hooton, Melton Constable, and

Westwick : the three latter are

destitute of all pretensions to beau-

ty ; nevertheless, they are admitted,

while Blenheim and Castle Howard
are excluded.

Yet surely Blenheim, as a na-

tional monument, ought not to have

been overlooked
; surely Castle

Howard is not inferior either to

Milton or Westwick House. Sir

Joshua Reynolds did not think it

unworthy to be particularised by
him as one of the noblest fabrics

which this country possesses.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE,
Gothic architecture Las been of

late years a favourite pursuit, and

many scientific works have b. en

published on the subject- The
pencil of the artist has beer; almost

unremittingly employed in deline-

ating the noble specimens with

which our island abounds ; and the

architect has not unfrequently co-

pied them, and endeavoured to

erect the modern villa from the re-

mains of our abbies and castles.

It is not my intention, in this place,

to discuss the comparative merits

of Gothic and Grecian architec-

ture; each style possesses beau-

ties peculiar to itself, which are in

many instances quite incompatible

with the genius of the other.

The extended aisle, fretted roofs,

and storied windows of the ancient

cathedral, appear, from the awe

and reverence which they inspire,

to be peculiarly adapted to a place

of devotion, to which the gloom

and sombre hue of the whole adds

not inconsiderably. The antiquity

too of these sacred edifices, which

have beheld a hundred successive

generations within their walls, acts

no less forcibly on the imagination.

Were we to divest them of this so-

lemn appearance of age. of their

mysterious gloom and silence ; in

short, were we to renovate them,

we should rob them of their great-

est interest. At any rate, Gothic

architecture does not appear well

calculated for convenience of in-

ternal arrangement and domestic

comfort ; if characteristic, and 1111-

debased by capricious innovations,

it will have a sombre air, ill ac-

cording with the elegance of mo-

dern habits of living : it must, in-

deed, be confessed, that the Gothic
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would not be inappropriate

in either the libr ipel ;
yet

the other apartments ought not to

acrificed to these alone.

A Gothic staircase has always

proved a stumbling-block to modern

architects; still, when a strict ad-

herence is paid to beautiful mo-

th'!-, a Gothic mansion may h

lerated : but this, from the delica-

cy and redundancy of its orna-

ments, will he attended with great

expence, and, unless this is done,

rmity is generally produced
;

plain windows and arches are hi-

deous. If the ecclesiastic, that is,

the conventual and cathedral style,

is not the most eligible for a resi-

dence, the castellated is still h

An ancient castle, situated on a

beetling clid', or upon seme hold

eminence, surrounded hv coeval

woods and congenial wildness,

whose massy walls and towers ap-

pear to bid defiance to the rage of

elements, the force of war, or the

power of time, is undoubtedly a

highly noble, romantic, and pictu-

re ohject
;
yet who would select

it for a dwelling ? Enlarge its loop-

holes to modern sashes, remove the

ponderous portcullis, in short, me-
tamorphose it to a spruce building,

with battlements, it becomes con-

tempiihle, calculated to please none

hut the most vicious taste. It would

be as consonant to propriety, to

change our houses into prisons or

fortresses, as to quit the rules of

Palladio for those of Vauban.

THE BF.AUT1ES OF ENGLAND AND
WALES.

In prefixing this title to their

work, it appears to have been the

intention of the editors to select

for its embellishment, such scenery

or buildings as were most conspicu-

ous lor elegance and beauty; tint

at least might be naturally expect-

ed: it is not, therefore, wit

I

rea=t astonishn* nt, thatwe 6nd ma-
ny subjects totally devoid of beau-

ty, others so much misrepresented

;;^ to convey not the remotest

of the originals. What person of

common sense would expect to hud
the residence of the celebrated Dr.

Solomon (certainly a snug com-
fortable sashed box) distinguished

as one of the edifices most worthy

representation ? Tojudge by such,

specimens, our island must be ve-

ry deficient indeed in beauty. But
seriously speaking, it appears to

he little less than an insult to the

public, to insert sue!) trash in any
work that pretends to respectabi-

lity. For instances of misrepresenta-

tion, let the views of Wanstead,
Carlton House, and Whitehall, suf-

fice.—" Nil fuit unquam sic dispar

sihi V Perhaps it is better to have

such contemptible objects as Gilead
House, executed in a correspond-

ing style, than to behold edifices

of real beauty delineated in so con-

temptible a manner.

These remarks are equally appli-

cable to

THE BEAUTIES OF SCOTLAND,
which exhibit, if possible, still

less judgment in selection, and in-

ferior execution. Edinburgh has

supplied but two subjects; Glas-

gow and Aberdeen none. The two

former cities contain some very

elegant buildings, both public and
private; although I believe they

have never yet been delineated col-

lectively in any graphic work of

importance. It is, however, to be

hoped, that, among the numerous
splendid works daily publishing,

some one will appear, which, majf
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supply this deficiency, and ena-

ble those who have not visited our

northern metropolis, to form a cor-

rect idea of its most prominent and

characteristic features. Will not

those artists who have given such

eminent proofs of their abilities

in the plates to Ackermann's West-

minster Abbey and Oxford, employ
them, at some not very distant pe-

riod, upon subjects, which, if not

equally heautiful, are, from their

remoteness, less known ? Such an

undertaking could hardly fail of

encouragement.

STATUES.

Many persons affect to consider

the employing of statues as ex-

ternal ornaments, an absurdity. A
critic of this sort will say, that, it

is ridiculous to place a figure in

such a situation as no living person

could maintain, at least not for

any length of time ; nor is he able

to behold them exposed to the se-

verity of the weather, without ex-

pressing that commiseration, which

perhaps he would not do for human
beings in real distress.

To suppose for a moment, that

any one can mistake a statue for a

man, is to suppose a gross absurdi-

ty. Perfect illusion is far from be-

ing the aim of an artist: for were

we to assume this as the criterion

of excellence, we must allow, that

the chef (Tauvres of Greece are in-

ferior to wax-work. Even in the

drama complete deception is not

aimed at; nor would it, if attained,

constitute superior excellence; else

must Shakspeare be inferior to the

writer of a modern farce.

Ridiculum odi, is the exclama-

tion of those critics who pretend

to reject with contempt every thing

tfaat is unnatural; not reflecting,

that, in all the imitative arts, much
absurdity (or at least what accord-

ing to their reasoning is absurdity,)

must be admitted, or much excel-

lence sacrificed. What is the poe-

tic lan^ua^e of our best tragic

poets, if estimated by this standard,

but a glaring absurdity? what the

polished diction of our best comic

authors but an absurdity ? in real

life no one speaks blank verse, or

maintains in conversation that true

elegance which we so much admire

on the stage. Every thing on the

theatre is exaggeration — every

passion heightened—all is less na-

tural that it may be more pleasing

;

were it otherwise, a monstrous in-

sipidity would be the result.

Might not those who affect to

compassionate a statue exposed to

the inclemencies of the seasons, as

well pretend to regard with pain

the representation of a storm in a

picture; and with greater proprie-

ty, as the storm exhibits a picture

of distress, whereas the statue dis-

covers no signs of impatience or

suffering. Statues are placed where

no person could stand without be-

ing giddy : this, say they, is into-

lerably absurd ; and is a portrait,

which supposes an aperture in the

wall, a less absurdity? where the

ground is frequently represented,

although the picture is placed at

a considerable distance from the

floor; consequently, were the aper-

ture real, no pavement or floor

coukl be seen. Might we not also

quarrel with a painter for not giv-

ing motion to his figures, alledging

it to be a gross defect to see figures

apparently in motion, yet really

stationary? If the artist had at-

tained the highest excellence com-

patible with the rules and extent
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ej | is art, we ought not to blame But ro attempt to criticise the

him for not having performed im- productions if art and imagination

p . ulities. Wliat are those ex- by the same fulcs that we apply to

quisite arabesques, reliefs, and realities, mu*t be confessed to be,

sculptures, the pride of art, and of all absurdities, the greatest.

. lelight of those who have any

r< lish for it, but absurdities, ama-

(tilis insania.

( To In' continued.)

Plate 28.—ST. LEONARD'S CHURCH, SHOREDITCH.

Shoreditch, the north-eastern expence of the city, to his associ

lue to the British metropolis,

did not receive its name, accordin ;

to the idle story, from the beauti-

ates of the bow

ful, but ill-fated Jane Shore, tl^e

On this occasion

he summoned all his officers, with

their train of archers, to accom-

pany him to Smith field. In com-

niistress of Edward IV. who is said pliance with this requisition, ap-

to have expired of want in a ditch, peared the Marquisse* of Chrken-

It is certain that this manor, for- well, Islington, Iloxton, Pancras,

merry termed Sordid), some cen- Shackle-well, &e. marching in fan-

taries before that period gave name tastical habits, characteristic of

to a distinguished family, of which ,

their mock nobility, and followed

Sir John de Sordich, aperson end- |

by hunters who wound their horns

nently skilled in the laws, was sent

by Edward III. to Pope Clement

VI. to remonstrate against the

right claimed by his holiness to

Near a thousand of this gallant

train had gold chains, and the r. st

were richly dressed. The archers,

with their attendants, amounted to

present to English livings, which 1000 men, and after performing

he filled with foreigners, who never 'heir evolutions, they shot sit the

resided on their cures, and thus target for glory.

drained the kingdom of its wealth.
|

At the northern extremity of

It is somewhat remarkable, that Shoreditch, and facing the end of

the pronunciation of the lower ( 'dd-utrect-road, stands the church

classes of the Londoners at present pf St. Leonard. Upon this spot

exactly corresponds with the an- there was, at a very early period,

cient mode of writing this name. |

a religious edifice dedicated to the

In the time of Henry VIII.

Shoreditch acquired much fame

from Barlo, an inhabitant, and an

expert archer, who, in a shooting-

match at Y\ indsor, gained the fa-

vourable notice of the king, w ho i

named him on the spot Duke of
j

Shoreditch. This title the captain

same saint ; and there exist records

relative to a dispute concerning it

in the reign of Henry II. About

the beginning of the last century,

the old church, built of chalk and

rubble, was so much out of repair,

that on Sunday, Dec. 23, 17 lo,

during divine service, the walls

cracked with a frightful noise, andof the London archers retained for

many years. The first duke gave
jj

occasioned the fall of a consider-

a splendid match, though at the i able quantity of mortar, which sq

Xo. LXI'. I'ol. XL i O o
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alarmed the congregation, that they

fled on all sides to the doors, where

many were severely injured in their

eflbrts to escape. The surveyors

reported, that the walls were utter-

ly decayed, the pavement eight

feet lower than the street, and the

ceiling very low. The edifice was

accordingly taken down, and the

present church, erected in its stead,

was finished about 1735.

It is a handsome stone building,

to which there is an ascent by a

double flight of plain steps, leading

to a portico composed of four Do-
ric columns, bearing an angular

pediment. The body of the church

is plain, but well lighted ; and the

steeple lofty, light, and elegant.

The tower, at a proper height, has

a series of Ionic columns, on the

entablature of which are scrolls

supporting as many Corinthian co-

lumns on pedestals. These again

was, " allowing the picture of the

Virgin Mary, and our Saviour and
his twelve Apostles at his Last Sup-

per, in glass."—" In return to

which (continues trie same writer),

it must be knpwn, that there was no
picture of the Virgin Maty in his

church; of cur Saviour and his

Apostles there was indeed. The
parishioners would have had these

taken down, and a crucifix erected

in the room of them, but this Mr.

Squire opposed. The figure taken

for that of the Virgin was intended

for St. John, whose face is repre-

sented as very effeminate."

On one side of this painting is

another, which was in the east win-

dow of the third aisle of the old

church. The subject of one com-
partment is the Reconciliation of

Jacob and Esau. The second

light is the Vision of Jacob ; and

the third represents that patriarch

support a dome, from whose crown
;

on his knees, with a scroll, bearing

rises a series of columns of the

Composite order : on their enta-

blature rests the spire, with its

vane, upon four balls, which give

it an air of additional lightness.

The tower contains a s;ood ring of

ten bells.

The interior is handsomely de-

corated. At the east end is a win-

dow of painted glass, one compart-

ment of which represents the Last

Supper. It was bought and set up
in the old church, at the expence
of certain of the parishioners, and
seems to have formed one of the

,
the words of Genesis xxxii. 10, in

Latin, issuing from his month.

Over these, in smaller lights, are

i the evangelists, with their proper

symbols. On one side are the

j

arms of the Clothworkers' Com-
pany, and on the other those of

i Mr. Austin, who, according to an

I inscription underneath, gave these

embellishments in 1634. This part
' of the window is said, by the late

;
Earl of Orford, in his Anecdotes of

\

Painting, to have been executed by

Baptista Sutton.

On each side of the altar are

subjects of complaint urged by j> pictures of Aaron and Moses, given

the puritanical reformers in 1642.

against the Rev. Mr. Squire, the

then vicar. Dr. Walker, in his

Ilisfori/ of the Siifferiifgs of the

Clergy, relates, that the tenth ar-

ticle exhibited against that divine

in 1740 by Mr. Thomas Page.

This church was repaired in

17G0, and again in 1792. Its

length is 130 feet; breadth, 72;

height from the pavement of the

portico, 102.
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Mr.Ackermanpi has in tile rirl

a Common Prat/er-Book, in royal

BVt). with twelve beautiful eh|

, from d. by Burhey and

Thurston.

Speedily will Le published, His-

torical Sketches of Russia, by Mr.

Paul Svinine, the gentleman who

brought the late General Moreau

from America, and in whose arms

he expired. It will comprehend

particulars never before published,

arid twelve engravings, consisting

of picturesque views, and por-

traits of the Emperor Alexander

and the Empress, from paintings

lately executed by himself; that

of his Majesty being done not a

month since, at his head-quarters

in France.

Shortly will be published, in

foolscap 8vo. Tears of the Novel

Writers, or Fiction's i vn, a satirical

poem : to which will be added,

Epistles to the most celebrated

Authors of the nineteenth century.

The Rev. John Townsenu, of

Bermondsey, has announced, by

subscription, in two vols. 8vo. de-

dicated by permission to his Royal

Highness the Duke of Gloucester,

a new edition of A Defence of the

Reformation, by the learned and

Rev. John Claude.

Mr. Roche, of Sudbury, is

finishing for the press a poem, in

quarto, to be entitled " Trance."

Mr. Alexander Walker has in

the press the following works :

—

J. .-/ Critical Analysis of Lord

Bacon's Philosophy, preceded by a

historical sketch of the progress of

science from the fall of the Roman
empire til! the time of Bacon ; a

biographical account of that phHo-

UAHY, SCIENTIFIC, fcc.

I sopher; a critical view 6t his writ-

ings in general; and a dclin< ;v;i mi

of their inflm hec over philosophy

down even to the present times,

two vols, ovo.—2. Outlines of a

Natural System of Universal Science,,

preceded by a preliminary dis-

course, exhibiting a view of the

Natural Systehi, and. followed by

refutations of all the prevalent hy-

potheses in philosophy, three vols.

Svo.— 3. A Natural System of the

Hislori/, Anatomy, Physiology, and

Pathology of Man, adapted not

oid}- to the use of the prof; isioni I

strident, but to that of the general

render, the amateur, and the artist;

illustrated by numerous plates and

synoptic tables, four vols. 8vo. and

one folio.—These threeworks form

one systematic series. The first is

chiefly meant to deliver the great

principles of modern science ; the

second, to combine its scattered

facts under one theory, and to re-

duce them to one original, simple,

and impressive system ; and the

third, to detail those particular por-

tions of science which, of all, the

author deems the mbst interesting.

Speeciilv will he published, The

|
Churchman armed against the Errors

of the Times, by the Society for the

;
Distribution of Tracts in Defence

of the Established Church. This

work is on the plan, and a cor.

' nion to The " Armed, and

will, like fhat, fern; two large vols,

8vo.

A work is announced by sub-

', scription, entitled Roman Costume,

from the latter period of the Re-

public to the close of the Empire

I of the feast, by a Graduate of the

! University of Oxford and F. S A.

o -^
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The valuable discovery of paint-

ings and bronzes, by the excava-

tions at Herculaneuui, affords au-

thentic originals for the dress at

the beginning of the empire. The
column of Trajan presents many

earliest period down to the time of

publication ; and the second vo-

lume, containing the author's Mi-
litary lleconnoissances, the Local

History and Picturesque Observa-

tions, embellished with views se-

specimens in the commencement I; lected for the purpose of con-

of the following century, as does veying as much military infornia-

that of Antonine for the middle of !
tion as possible. The engravings,

it. The arch of Severus begins about seventy in number, will be

the succeeding one; that of Con- \. accurately coloured, from the ori-

stantine the next ; and the column ! ginal drawings of the author ; and

of Theodosius the middle of the the whole will be comprised in

following one. Other pieces of
|

twelve or fourteen parts, published

sculpture, diptyes, and coins, fill ! monthly, price one guinea each,

up the intermediate times, and ex- ij
The Princess Elizabeth, whose

tend it to the end of the Empire of

the West. That assiduous collec-

tor, Du Cange, and others, lend

their able assistance towards the

literary and inventive powers have

often been displayed through her

pen and pencil, and which have al-

ways done so much credit to her

pursuit of costume in the Eastern :j exalted rank, has, we are informed,

Empire ; and its latter periods have

survived the ravages of time in il-

luminations on vellum, illustrating

the literary productions of the age.

The correct colours of the Roman
dress are to be found, not only by

a reference to the notices of their

authors, but in the Herculaneum

been long engaged in a series of

biographical sketches, which, to a

future iige, are likely to constitute

the secret memoirs of a consider-

able part of her fathers eventful

reign. Many beautiful drawings

and engravings, after exquisite de-

signs bv this illustrious ladv, al-

paintings, tessclated pavements, II ready adorn the collections and
and Greek manuscripts.

I libraries of the nobility. We un-

Thc Origin of I he Constitution, or
j

1

demand, however, that she has lat-

the Identity of the Church and State l terly been engaged chiefly hi

in Great Britain, will appear in a
}
painting subjects of natural his-

few days, in a small octavo vo-
;

tory, a branch of art which she now
lume.

Ij
prefers to works of mere imagina-

Major Landmann's Historical,
\ tion.

Military, and Picturesque Observa-

tions on Portugal, illustrated by nu-

merous coloured views ; and au-

thentic plans of all the sieges and
battles fought in the Peninsula dur-

ing the present war, will form two

elegant volumes: the first com-

prising the military and political

account of that country, from the

We learn also, that her Majesty

has evinced roval munificence in

her rich collection of illustrated

books, in her newly formed and

splendid library at Frogmore. Her

Majesty's select library at the Cas-

tle evinces her taste and acumen

in matters of general literature;

but her library at Frogmore is an

V
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•sample worthy of being followed

, crowned heads and per ons of

high rank throughout Europe.

Early in the pres< nt month, a

m ••ting took place at the Loo Ion

Tavern, for the purpose of e

inga reform or change in the treat-

ment of insanity. Hitherto the

insane have been subject to a si ver<

and harsh treatment ; and the

Btrong principle of tear, sternly and

indiscriminately applied, Lias be< n

almost the only means adopted of

correcting the wanderings of rea-

son, or the diseased ebullitions of

passion. It lias, however, been as-

certained, by an experiment made
in a lunatic asylum, called The llc-

trctit, at York, that better effects

have resulted from a system, the

prevailing feature of which is kind-

ness, and even certain degrees of

indulgence: and a laudable desire

to extend the same system to the

metropolis, led to this meeting at

the Louden Tavern. The institu-

tion there proposed, and the design

of which was zealously adopted by

the meeting, is intended to be

founded near London, for the ac-

commodation of 400 patients of

every class, upon terms suited to

the poor as well as the rich. A
space of not less than forty acres is

to he allotted to the building, for

garden ground and other purposes,

either of pleasure or profit ; the

expences to be defrayed by a sub-

scription of one thousand share-

holders, at 100/. each. It was

stated at the meeting, that an intel-

ligent physician estimates the num-
ber of insane persons, in and near

London, at six thousand ; and that

nearly half the number of patients

admitted into the hospitals are

every year dismissed incurable. In

the Retreat, at York, where I

mild treatment has been acted

upon for many year-, the rati - is

en out of eighty-two old or

hopeless cases, which have been

discharged cured; in St. Lu!. ',

but eighteen out of three hundred

and twenty-three; and in BetbJem

but one out of seventy -< /•:.

These facts are unerrie,

of the public duty of supporting

the new s\ stem.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Selection Jh m the Melodies of

different \ at ion - , including a jhc
popular Airsj I ated Au-
thors, united to original English

J erses. never before published, nith

new Symphonies and Accompani-

ments for the Piano-Forte, bv

Muzio Clementi ; the Ppetry\>y

David Thomson. Vol.1. Pr. 15s.

No one will deny, that a work of

the above description, if conduct-

ed with judicious selection, bv a

combination of musical and poeti-

cal talent, must prove one of the

greatest treats the cultivated ama-

teur and even the professor tan

wish for; and we are free to add,

these requisites appear to us to have

had their full share of co-opera-

tion in the production of the pub-

lication before us. Of its poetical

merit it would not become us to

! pronounce critically ; but as far as

!! our individual opinion, given with-

out any pretension, may be ac-

cepted, we think Mr. T. las done

much more than merely finding

metre and rhyme for the various

melodies contained in this volume
;

and, generally speaking, the fide-

lity of the translation is vouched

by even the music itself, to which,

in most cases, we were compelled
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to resort for evidence, from our

ignorance of the original texts

;

which, by the bye, we should have

been glad to have found added to the

Spanish, Italian, and German songs.

In the case of the German air, how-

ever (" Cupid in London"), we
must own, the melody feels the li-

berties that have been taken with

the original text.

With reqard to the musical ar-

rangement, the name of Mr. Cle-

menti, of which it boasts, will be

sufficient to impart to the whole

work classical distinction ; and his

share in the undertaking is the more
precious and welcome, at a time

when his unrivalled Muse seemed
to have bid farewell to heir lyre.

In hearing the symphonies and the

accompaniments to these melodies,

we feel afresh, and with increased

keenness, the loss we sustain by

the veteran's repose from an active,

long, and brilliant professional

career.

As to the choice of the airs them-

selves, whether of Spanish, Italian,

German, Russian, Gaelic, Irish,

Scotch, English, or Persian growth,

we perceive throughout the collec-

tion the discrimination of a refined

tasteand a matured judgment. The
typographical execution of the

work does the publishers great cre-

dit ; its beauty may challenge com-
petition with any musical publica-

tion in this country.

A Trio for the Piano-Forte, Flute,

and Violoncello, in zvhich is intro-

duced the popular Air, " I'thcn

liar's Alarms," composed, and

dedicated to Miss Littlejohu, by

T. Haigh. Pr. 2s. 6d.

A composition of real merit. The
character of the air upon which it

is founded, has infused into the

whole a tinge of the steady old

style ; which, however, is so much
in its place, and exhibited with so

much skill, as to become attractive

even to a modern ear of taste. In-

deed, the science Mr. H. has dis-

played in the arrangement of his

parts, his basses, the clever coun-

terpoints, and fugued passages,

places him very high in our estima-

tion. Among the many individual

portions of this publication, we
content ourselves with noticing the

coda, p. 6, the regular progress of

which, by a range of syncopated

chords upon a bass of successive

fourths, has afforded us true gra-

tification. The introductory pre-

lude too is chastely conceived, pro-

ceeding with regular activity to

the pause, which prepares for the

andante. All is good.

Air from the Opera of Castor and

Pollux, composed by Winter, uith

Variations for the Piano- Forte,

by Gelinek'. Pr. 2s. 6d.

From a most charming theme,

the Rev. Mr. Gelinek has in this

publication deduced six variations

and a coda of exquisite workman-
ship, and of which it would not be

easy to select any portion as de-

serving of preference over the re-

mainder. The whole is a masterly

performance, eminently entitled to

our warmest commendation. It re-

quires, however, considerable pro-

ficiency to do justice to it, as many
of the passages are of somewhat a

novel character, and as the left hand

has its full share of active employ-

ment.
" LisGndormoit," a celebrated French

Air, with Variations, composed

by J. Mugnie. Pr. 2s. (id.

Few subjects have been so often

varied as this well known French
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air ; in which there is a naivete and

simplicity of melody, eminently

susceptible of every kind of em-

bellishment. Mozart himself has

honoured it with his pen in the

same manner as Mr. Mugum, and,

in our opinion, the labour of the

letter is by no means obscured by

a comparison with the variations of

the great German Orpheus. What
we peculiarly approve in the pub-

lication before us, is, the effective

employment of the left hand. In

the second variation, the two bands

are in constant alternate play ; in

the third, the bass has an active

triplet accompaniment, interspers-

ed with crossed-hand touches ; and,

in the fourth, the passages ofthebass

are numerous and appropriate. The
adagio (var. 5,) is a fanciful and

really elegant production ; hut

somewhat intricate, on account of

the diversity of time in the notes

that represent the melody.

\ iUnria, Field Marshal Welling-

tons (j/chiJ iictori/, a Military

"Bravura for I lie Piano-Forte, com-

posed by M. Hoist. Pr. 3s.

A military bravaia for the bayo-

net, unquestionably; but less so

for the piano-forte. This we men-
tion for the author's advantage, lest

such an appellation might unne-

cessarily deter modest merit from

venturing upon the performance of

his composition, which appears to

us by no means of dilhcult execu-

tion ; on the contrary, every thing

lies well under the hand; nor is

there any display of profound or

even uncommon harmony, which

might startle die perception of a

common musical ear. The two

movements, a march and a walz,

in three flats, proceed with regular

propriety, through their several

i component phrases, in a smooth

ami agreeable manner, and, what

is nou-a-days of no small merit,

with constant attent'on to the re-

quisites of correct harmony.

A second Air, with I ariations, for

the Piano- Porte, composed, and in-

scribed to Miss Marshall, by J.

F. Burrowes. Pr. 2s.

On a very simple theme, Mr. B.

has en" rafted six or seven varia-

tions, in the conception of which

we observe less novelty of ideas,

than agreeable case and volubility.

We think the 4th var. entitled to

preferable commendation ; its de-

licate semitonial shades render it

peculiarly graceful and select: the

minore (var. 0.) is likewise res;

table; and the coda, with its re-

pletive bass manoeuvres, is neatly

imagined. The whole being free

from executive intricacy, will be

found n proper exercise for players

of rising ability.

Instructions for the Piano- Forte,

consisting of 32 progressive Les-

sons; lingered, prefaced, and inter-

spersed ivilh various necessary Ob-

servations- io ichich is added, a

short Prelude in the seven princi-

pal Keys : the tvhoic composed, se-

lected, and arranged by F. I.

Klose. Pr. 5s.

As a compendium to be used un-

der the direction of a master, this

<. lementary work appears to us very

eligible : it is perspicuous and con-

cise indeed, the whole of the pre-

paratory instruction being contain-

ed in three pages. That such con-

tracted limits must have left it to

the master to supply by oral in-

struction many things generally

included in such treatises, is na-

tural. The chapter of the scales

of the different keys, for instance,
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is omitted, although the keys them-

selves are regularly introduced in

the lessons which follow the didac-

tic part, and occupy the principal

portion of the publication. These

lessons, indeed, constitute its great

merit: the author's care to render

them scrupulously progressive, and

thejudgment with which he guides

his pupil from step to step, initiat-

ing him, en pay^aid, as it were, in

a variety of essential points, not

only deserve great praise, but im-

press us with a high opinion of Mr.

K.'s qualifications as a teacher.

Cherubhiih Overture, to Anacreon,

arranged for the Piano- Forte,

Flitte, Violoncello, and an (ad li-

bitum) Accompaniment for the

Harp, inscribed to 11. R. If. the

Duke of Cambridge, by J. Maz-
zinghi. Pr. single, 2s.- 6d. ; with

Accompaniments, 4s.

The applause with which this

fine overture has recently been

publicly performed, will no doubt

render its publication in the pre-

sent form very acceptable to the

amateur of true taste and matured

ability. The latter requisite we
think indispensable ; for it is not

a common player that will do jus-

tice to the music of Cherubtni ; a

master, whose compositions aim at

originality, whose harmonies are

devised with art, and whose bold

effects surprize at every step. This

is the character, too, of the over-

ture before us ; and that character

is not only well preserved by Mr.

Mazzinghi's arrangement, but his

judgment in compressing and pro-

perly distributing the aggregate

work of a full orchestraamong 90 i'ew

hands, is eminently conspicuous.

No. XVI. Dr. Haydn's celebrated

military Air, with V ariations for

the Piano- Forte, Harp, Flute, and

Violoncello, composed, and inscrib-

ed to Miss Graham, of Netherbu,

Cumberland, by J. Mazzinghi.

Pr. 5s. ; single, 3s.

Often as we have heard this mi-
litary air of Haydn's (the most po-
pular piece perhaps of any he has

composed), we have again heard

it with delight in the dress which

Mr Mazzinghl has given it. He
has truly seized the spirit of his

author, without disfiguring the

chasteness of the melody by over-

loaded embellishments ; and as the

manner in which it is published,

renders the piano-forte part com-
plete without the other instru-

ments, and as the passages are de-

vised with due attention to digital

convenience, we cannot but re-

commend Mr. M.'s labour to the

favour of our musical readers.

he Retour a Bath, a Divertimento

for the Piano- Forte, zcith (ad li-

bitum) Accompaniments for the

Harp and German F'lute, composed

by G. Kiallmark. Pr. 5s. ; sin-

gle, 4s.

Of the four successive move-

ments {invariably in F major), con-

stituting this divertimento, the first,

a moderato, is, in our opinion, by
far the most interesting ; its ideas

are pleasing, and strung together

in easy connection, so as to form a

pertinent tout ensemble. In the

theme of the military movement

[p. 4), Mr. K. has been less suc-

cessful ; it is ordinary ; the varia-

tions, although certainly free from

blame, do not rise beyond the com-

mon level of that species of com-

position ; and the kind of coda

appended rather abruptly to the

last variation, does certainly add

nothing to its value. As the third

movement is, bar for bar, a copy

of Mr, Braham's " Though love is
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warm awlrtle," we have no critical

i ion towards it. The vivace

wliicli follows it, is a variation up-

on the before-mentioned air, de-

1 with propriety ;
and the coda,

which terminates it, is of a nature

ive satisfaction. Although this

divertimento contains much active

employment for the ringers, the

passages yet lie sufficiently under

the hand to he mastered by mode-

rate players, tor whose practice

the whole appears to us vei'3 proper.
r

The much admired Overture for the

Piano- Forte, with an Accompa-

neitt for the Flute or I ioliu

(ad ltd.) lo the new Pantomime,

called Harlequin and the Swans,

or the Bath of Beauty, as per-

formed at the Theatre Royal Co-

vent-Garden, composedby \V. H.

Ware. Pr. 2s. 6d.

The slow movement by which

overture is ushered in, has

given us much satisfaction* Short

as it is, it lias been constructed with

feeling and chaste simplicity ; the

successive portions in F major, F

minor, A b major, and the close in

C, are natural and aptly linked.

The second movement, a walz, is

likewise neat and proper; the third

is the air of Crazy Jane adapted

for the bugle; and the fourth and

last movement, formed upon a

Scotch subject, although the least

interesting, may possess sufficient

attraction in the iudgment of a

mixed pantocaine audience.

" The Oyster crossed in Love" the

popular Duet sung by Messrs. Du-
ruset and Grimaldi in the new

Pantomime of Harlequin and the

Swans, composed and adapted for
the Piano- Forte by W. 11. Ware.
Pr. Is. lid.

There is a good deal of tasteful

No. LXf. Vol. XI.

melody in this curious duet; and

the humorous ideaof m
sick oyster tell bis woes to Grimal-

di, is much assisted by the affect-

ing strains which the composer has

assigned to the disconsolate native.

The effect, however, can only be

judged from witnessing the scene

itself; it required strong muscles
'

to preserve seriousness at seeing

the oyster's shake represented by

a quivering motion of the two shells,

in waggish imitation, perhap , of

a celebrated female singer, whose

under jaw frequently acts a very

\ .similar part in passages of execu-

\
live difficulty.

i

" The smart link Mid" a favourite

Ballad sung by Master Williams

U in the Pantomime of Harlequin

and the Swans, by W. II. Ware.

I-
Pr. Is. 6d.

As it would he preposterous to

'', look for great originality or su ier-

lative excellence in a little ballad

i| merely intended to introduce the

J. infant vocal powers of Master Y\ il-

liams, we are not disposed to exert

strict criticism on the trifle before

us. It has the negative men-it of

not being liable to particular ob-

jection, except that of leaving the

hearer in doubt whether he had not

beard it before.

Two Solos for the Flute, composed by

M. P. Corri. Op. 5. Pr. Is. Od.

Although solos, they are by no
I means bravuras for the flute; but
' rather exercises of an easy nature,

so as to come within the sphere of

middling players, who will derive

I

instruction and entertainment from

their study.

Flodso/Ps Collection of Duets for

two Pli formers on one Piano-

Forte. No. XXXIV. Pr. Is. 6d.

Mr. M. P. Corri has, in the pre-

P P
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sent number, arranged the well

known dance Juliana, and append-

ed a minor part to it, in a manner
which we should deem rather too

plain and common, did we not think

his aim to have been ff ,roduce

something within the reach of al-

most incipient players.

«BSfc.«ISOe9IB"«Ji

Plate 29.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

Among the variety of advan-

tages derived from the fine arts,

perhaps the most prominent is, the

faculty of commemorating passing

events. The efforts of the pencil

produce indelible impressions on

the mind. Painting is to the eye

what poetry is to the ear. An
event related in harmonious verse

warms the imagination and ac-

quires additional interest ; but the

painter collects in his design scat-

tered and collateral occurrences,

the eye comprehends at one view-

each particular circumstance, and

the mind, wrapt up in the object

before it, suffers no distraction : we

are insensibly transported amid the

group delineated on the canvas;

we cease to be mere spectators,

we actually participate for the

moment in the scene before us.-

—

The memory being more strongly

impressed with what we see, than

with that which is only a subject of

narration, produces this superi-

ority of painting over the sister

art. The sight of an object pos-

sessing any allusion to a past

event, seldom fails to excite all

those feelings of which the cir-

cumstance itself was capable. The
wish to obtain this gratification is

natural and honourable, and he who
exercises his talent in the promo-

tion of this feeling, promotes the

best interests of society.

We generally delight to cherish

the recollection of a memorable

event bv reference to surroundina*

objects. In a minor class of pro-

ductions of this nature, our domes-
tic furniture is well calculated to

produce this effect, when so con-

trived as to be sufficiently con-

spicuous, without being obtrusive.

Many articles of furniture have

lately been offered to the public,

which combine purity oi invention

with much elegance and utility :

for this we are indebted to the

! improved taste of the age, which

sees the necessity of inviting the

profes ional ability of the artist in

the appropriate arrangement of

domiciliary decoration. The ma-
nufacturer finds it necessary to an-

ticipate the wants of his employer,

and to call for the assistance or the

arts, to furnish him with such de-

signs as the season and circum-

stances may require: this fre-

quent application to professional

talent for correct design, induc-

es artists of the higher order to

bend themselves to it, and sub-

mit the luxuriant production of

their imaginations to the practical

experience of the manufacturing

tradesman. Tins is highly credit-

able to both parties; it marks the

taste of the latter, and the desire

of the former to render his pencil

more diffusively useful. But we

must refer all this to its real

source—the munificent encourage-

ment afforded by the higher classes.

The late glorious events which
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have so thickly crowded on us,

give a new spur to such exertions.

Tin design for a suit of drapery

window-curtains, represented in

our present plate, is produced

under the inspection of Morgan
and Sanders, of Catherine-strei t,

Strand, who so constantly distin-

guish themselves as indefatigable

caterers for the public taste. The
whole design and colouring of the

draperyare correctand appropriate.

The azure and white, which may he

sprinkled with lilies, are the co-

lours of the legitimate dynasty of

France, and are beautifully cor-

respondent with the opening sea-

son. The eagle of Russia sur-

mounts the whole, in allusion both

to the superiority she has obtained

in arms, and in just compliment

to her magnanimous forbearance,

and her noble and respectful con-

duct towards the French capital, as

t of the Inn- arts. The doves

sporting with laurel, the insignia.

of victory, are emblematical of

confidence, and of the security and

repose of peace, to whom the

ensigns of war are no longer ter-

rible. Indeed to the fertile ima-

gination, this design, though not

incumbered with ornament, will

appear replete with the most de-

licate conceits and comprehen-

sive allusions; and will probably

lay the ground-work of happier

efforts in emblematical and splen-

did furniture, than have yet been

produced.

EXHIBITION of PAINTERS in OIL and WATER COLOURS,

Alike Great Room, 'Spring- Gardens.

Proud as we feel of the honour

which the country has derived from

the ingenuity of its artists in the

discovers' of Painting in Water
Colours, we cannot but feel great

satisfaction in offering to our read-

ers some observations upon certain

of the works that appear this year

upon the walls of their Exhibition.

We earnestly hope, that such a dis-

play of talent, that such an intel-

lectual feast as is there offered to

the lovers of works of taste, will

be honoured by numerous guests,

and by many whose munificence

4 . The Isle of Elba.—J. Smith

.

This little drawing will excite

some interest, from its being a faith-

ful representation of the place

destined to receive the deposed

Corsican tyrant, the wretch so

justly execrated by the whole civi-

lized world. The town, which lies

toward the sea, is surmounted by

a lofty rock, upon which stands

an extensive castle, commanding

the shore for a considerable dis-

tance. The island appears to be

very romantic, and the town of

some extent. ?>Ir. Smitb has two

and patriotic feelings will lead drawings of this island in this l.x-

them to cherish that genius, which
j
hibition, from which engravings

has proved England to be no less, will shortlv be publish* I.

celebrated for her arts, than for her i * I. Windsor Castle— Morning.—
extensive commerce and her prow- I W. Hunt. Painted in oil.

ess in arms. The cheerfulness of a bright

P p 2
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summer's morning is described in ,i spirited execution in this perform-

this cabinet picture with much i ance, which is a perfect imitation

truth. On a rich meadow, herds

of cattle are grazing : the grass is

of vivid green, softening into a

dewy atmosphere; and the grand

continuity of the royal castle is

naturally represented in that va-

pour which the time of da}r so fre-

quently produces, and which forms

so grand a feature for a picture.

50. Cottage in lli/rfe Park.—Miss

Goldsmith. Picture in oil.

of nature in its most enchanting

garb.

lio. Solomon's wise Judgment. —
Haydon.

Sacred history lias perhaps not

furnished a subject that has been

more frequently chosen by the

painter than the Judgment of So-

lomon. It has been represent-

ed by most of the celebrated

historical painters of the Italian,

This fair artist has represented
||
Bolognese, Flemish, and other

the subject of her imitation with I, schools, with various success. In

her usual fidelitv, both as to form, this work of Mr. Haydon's, we per-

effect, and colour. Of the many
views of this rural building, with

ceive the nearest approach to the

moment so beautifully described in

its accompanying scenery—theSer- i the sacred book. The royal Jewish

pentine river, the woody grounds,
jj
dispenser of justice is seated on

and other picturesque appendages, i! his throne, richly clad, and has a

we do not remember one that has

formed so complete and satisfac-

tory a cabinet picture.

countenance truly characteristic of

the great and the wise Solomon.

! The two women, mothers of the

54. Scene near Montgomery, South
]\
children, possess the feelings by

JVahs.—J. Glover. Painted in |r which we could almost discover the

oil.
;
story without the aid of the histo-

The taste displayed by Mr. Glo- ' rian. The mother of the dead child

ver in the choice of his subjects, ! has a countenance winch shews at

has often been spoken of with I once that she is an impostor; it is

praise by the admirers of English ' fraught with unfeelingness, cun-

landscape scenery. All that is ning, and exultation at the terrible

romantic and picturesque, is fre-
i
order of the judge, anxious for its

quently combined in his pictures execution ; whilst the mother of

with a pleasingness of effect that
j
the living infant is all emotion,

renders his landscapes cheerful to lest the soldier should put it in

the utmost degree. Tin's scene, force; her countenance describes

which is richly clothed with trees, -the agronv of her soul. There is a

is cool and fresh in colour, from so i

great a portion heing under sha-
i

fine episode in the composition. A
mother, who is a spectator in the

dow; whilst a ray of light from the || court, on hearing thedeterminatiou

declining evening sun, appears

through an opening, and rests,

with magical brilliancy, upon a
\

broken sandy bank, covered with
|

sheep. There are great clearnessof
|

colouring, harmony of effect, and !

of the judge, is seizing her two

children, and, in terror, is rushing

from the spot. The children too

partake of her fears. The other

figures are well conceived and full

of character. We can easily assi-
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inflate tl i
< m to this distant p<

of Jewish history. A> an

pii ture, we may rank this with si-

mil; r works oi any age; the story

reat pathos ; and, as a

pi. ce of colouring, we hesitate not

to say, it is equal to any production

of the British school.

01. Windsor Castle.—W. Turner,.

—

Painted in oil.

The variety of views which have

been made of this ancient royal

castle, from the time of Paul Sand-

by to the present day, have yet left

ample scope for the display of the

talents of the topographical paint-

er; indeed, it offers so many fine

forms, i'rom the various points of

view, such variety of parts, and

majestic grandeur when regard-

ed as a whole ; added to which, the

constant change of effect which its

vast extent admits of from the va-

rieties of clouds, sun, and atmo-

sphere, that no two representations,

if painted with attention to the real

view, can be alike.

The small picture by Mr. Hunt,

represents the effect of morning-

;

this, by Mr. Turner, is painted

under the influence of the blazing

light of noon, when every part of

the building is seen in the full

splendour of light, shadow, and
colour. The grand combination of

the castle towering above the town,

and the river, with its rushv mar-
gin, reflecting the surrounding ob-

jects, composes a fine scene. This

picture is rich and harmonious, i-

painted with great vigour, and is a

faithful imitation of nature.

192. Farm- Yawl—Twilight.—
R. Hills.

That period of the day when
the landscape is every moment
becoming less visible, has ever

been a subject on which the poet

has delighted to dwell : greater

scope is given to his fancy, and

less limited are his means than those

of the painter; yet we have occa-

tlly seen pi -lures that describe

this point of time with an <
:,'

i t

that charms the mind, and excites

all those pleasing reflections that

twilight is wont to produce.

poet, as well as the painter,

generally chosen imagery of a clas-

sic order, to adorn his descrip-

tions of the moment of departing

day. In this picture the artist has

drawn his imagery from an hum-
bler source. The scene is a farm-

yard, wherein is represented the

team returning- from the Held, and

the cows ruminating before the}' go

to rest. The blazing hearth is illu-

minating the windows of the farm-

house, and tells us of the busy

housewife's care in providing the

comfortable repast for the indus-

trious husbandman, whose daily

toils are over. The sweet serenity

which pervades this picture, re-

minds us of the evening of a genial

summer's day; the colouring and
effect are strictly conformable to

nature; the cattle are admirably

grouped; and the scene is truly

characteristic of that comfort which

is to be found in the British farm.

•258. Cattle.—Scene on the Lake of
UUswater.—R. Hills.

Truth of drawing, variety in

grouping, with natural and bril-

liant colouring, are manifested in

this composition. The woods which

grow upon the banks of the lake,

form a rich fore-ground ; the cattle

are finely relieve.! upon the pure

tint of the water. They are

executed with scrupulous attention

to their respective characters, are
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well grouped and highly finished
;

the trees are touched with light-

ness, and are grand in form and

finely coloured. The effect of the

whole is bright and cheerful, and

describes the evening of an au-

tumnal day.

268. Farm-Yard.—R. Bills.

Every class of painting, every

subject, whether the creation of

the mind, or the portraiture of any

particular place or person, when
treated by the hand pf a master,

will delight the true connoisseur.

A collection of paintings, tike a

library of books, should contain

variety, to make it pleasing. The
peculiar study of this artist has

been, the pourtraying of pictu-

resque domestic animals, accom-
panied by such scenery and cir-

cumstances as are fitted to their

habits. By perseverance in this

walk, all the pictures of Mr. H. are

faithful transcripts of nature, and
never fail to make a due impression

upon the admirers of art. This

rural picture is composed entirely

of circumstances which would oc-

cur in the rural scene. The barn

is rudely built, the cattle are such

as accord with the place ; the

occupation of the women and the

other figures are domestic. The
colouring has locality and truth.

These requisites combined, pro-

duce in this, as in all other of Mr.

H.'s works, pictures that every one

can comprehend, and all must wish

to possess.

285. loresi Horses.—R. Hills.

The same attentive observance

r>f nature is manifest in this cabinet

drawing of forest horses. They
look all wildness and agility, and

are placed upon precipitous banks,

as is usual with these hardy animals,

where they seek the weeds that

grow in the crevices of rocks, &.c.

The white mare looking round

upon her foals, with her pro-

fuse mane flying in the wind, is

most exquisitely painted.

304. Fallon Deer.— II. Hills.

A beautiful cabinet drawing.

These innocent inhabitants of the

II forest are represented in their

j

favourite haunts. In a sequestered

spot, they seek at noon the cooling

,,
stream. All the rich varieties of

f their dappled skins are here most

|

faithfully copied : the action, look,

j

and character of the fallow deer

j

are truly pourtrayed.

' 155. Choir of Christ-Church Ca-

thedral, Oxford.— F. Mackenzie.

Were it not so generally known
and acknowledged, that the art of

painting in water colours had at-

tained an excellence in this coun-

try unknown to any former age or

nation,we should fear to speak with

such unqualified praise of many
works that have appeared in this

and former Exhibitions, not only

of the Painters in Water Colours

at Spring Gardens, Bond -street,

&c. but also of the Royal Acade-

my—works that have nearly ap-

proached the perfection of art.

Of the merit of this drawing, the

Choir of Christ Church, it is per-

haps not saying too much, that it

is the finest specimen of architec-

tural drawing that has ever met the

public eye. Indeed we did not

conceive, that the power of pain ting-

in this style could extend so fai

.

It is the opinion of many respect-

able connoisseurs, as well as paint-

ers and architects, that no artist

has ever produced so true an imi-

tation of an interior of a Gothic

building. The most scrupulous
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attention to the details of this beau-

tiful and magnificent structure, is

united with the most powerful ef-

fect of light and shade. Every

part of the building, the root', win-

dows, pillars, floor, and the stall i

with their rich carvings, is defined

with the utmost holiness of effect •

and richness of colour; and yet the

whole has an union, a breadth, and

an air of grandeur and solemnity

that words cannot express. Never

did painter more completely prove,
j

than by this extraordinary produc- >

tion, the truth of the axiom, " That
\

correct drawing and attention to

parts are not incompatible with the

production of a grand whole."

17o". The Theatre, Oxford, at the

Annual Commemoration ; with the

Ceremony of conferring the Degree

of Doctor in Civil Law.—T.

I Wins.

The doctor presented is passing

up the steps to take his seat; the

vice-chancellor, who occupies the

centre chair, rises to receive him.

On the right hand of the vice-

chancellor is the high steward, on

the left the regius professor of

divinity ; below, v. iih their caps on,

sit the proctors; noblemen, heads

of houses, and doctors in the seve-

ral faculties, till up the semicircle.

On the floor other doctors in their

scarlet gowns wait to be presented,

and behind them noblemen, about

to take their master's degree, ac-

companied by the deans of their

respective colleges. At each ex-

tremity of the semicircle sit the

curators of the theatre, and over

them are the seats of the reikis

professors of physic and law. The
rostrum on the left of the picture

is that from which the successful

candidates for the prizes recite

their compositions ; and that on the

i, occupied by the poetry

professor, or public orator, whose

business on this occasion is to make

a Latin speech, in commemoration

of the founders and benefactors of

university.

This theatre was built by Sir

Christoper Wren, und was de-

signed to receive a splendid audi-

tory, such ;•- \- represented in the

drawing. Few persons can judge

ofthe merit of thearcbiteeVs design,

unless the building be seen thus

crowded : the figures in combi-

nation with the architecture alone

finish the effect. Tins picture of

the theatre is decidedly the finest

representation of a crowded assem-

bly that wc have seen. The splen-

dour of the academic dresses, the

line arrangement of the figures,

the brilliant light and shadow,

render it one of the most distin-

guished works in the whole col-

lection. It is a truly interesting

historical picture.

•2i).3. halt of Christ Church, Oxford.

—A. Pugin.

At no period has so general a

taste for topographical pictures

existed, as at the present. Perhaps

|
no species of painting possesses so

many admirers; for the associa-

tions united with faithful portraits

of ancient buildings, convey more

interesting recollections, and more

affecting ideas of the affairs of

mankind, in times past, than any

other monuments. The mind, when

in viewing these magnificent works

of our forefathers, natural I v em-
braces the pleasing thought, that,

within these walls, lived ami acted

those great characters of whom
history delights to speak. In this

very hall, how oft had its illustrious
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founder sat at the table, sur-

rounded by the learned men whose

genius had been called forth by

his munificence ! Here too the

unfortunate Charles held his coun-

cils, when the loyal University of

Ox lord armed in defence of his

injured person ; and here, for

many months^ he and his queen

were held in safety, although the

place was surrounded by hosts of

foes, thirsting for his blood. Mr.

Pugin has in this picture given

such identity of parts and such

general effect, thatyou are actually"

within the hall. The correctness

of the perspective, the truth of

light and shade, the beauty of

details, and the purity of colouring,

are so happily united in this mag-
nificent subject, that we are as-

tonished at the power of an art,

that can thus, on so small a space,

produce an imitation so illusive as

to make the spectator feel, that he

is contemplating the real fabric.

(To be continued.)
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RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

"The Allied Powers having pro-

claimed, that the Emperor Napoleon

was the only obstacle to the ue-

establishment of the peace of eu-

ROPE, the Emperor Napoleon, faith-

ful TO HIS OATH, DECLARES, THAT HE

RENOUNCES FOR HIMSELF AND HIS HEIRS

THE THRONES OF FltANCE AND ITALY;

AND THAT THERE IS NO PERSONAL SACRI-

FICE, EVEN THAT OF LIFE, WHICH HE IS

NOT READY TO MAKE TO THE INTEREST

of France,

"Done at Fontaincbleau,

the 6th of April, 1814."

(Signed) "NAPOLEON."
The Almighty Disposer of events

has heard the prayers of the hu-

man race. Here, at last, is the

charter of the reviving happiness

of the world, the golden fleece,

which the champions in the holy-

cause, at the head of their nations

from the Wolga, the Neva, the

Spree, the Danube, the Rhine, the

Tejo, the Thames, the Baltic ; in

.short, the legions of leagued Eu-

rope, have, with the valour of their

sword, extorted from the execrated

tyrant in his very den.

Although by thus prefixing to

our present portion of monthly-

annals the hypocritical act of Na-
poleon's abdication, we have given

at once the sum total of their in-

tended contents, still the recital of

the events themselves which led to

this unexpected, wonderful, nay,

miraculous catastrophe, not only

retain their full importance, but

by their very result acquire height-

ened interest. We confess, how-

ever, that the task is beyond our

powers, humble in themselves, but

at this time scarcely sobered from

the marvel, the stupor, the intox-

ication- delight into which the in-

telligence so recently plunged our

senses. Under such circumstances

it is not cant to ask for indulgence.

In our last Retrospect we ex-

pressed some anxiety as to the issue

of the great political drama. The
negociations at Chatillon, inces-

santly pursued, only aimed at a

reduction of Bonaparte's usurped

empire ; the quantum of its extent

was the only question of disagree-

ment, not its legitimacy : we saw

the surprising efforts of Napoleon
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muster the remains of his decrepid

means into an effective force, with

which, aided by his almost super-

human activity and by his military

talent, he had for sonic time alter-

nately made head against the vastly

superior armies of Bli'ichcr and

Schwarcenberg, and even obtain-

ed considerable advantages ; and

although experience had created

full confidence in the skill of the

allied chiefs and in the valour of

their soldiers, the events of the

whole of the month of February

and of the first half of March were

not calculated to impress a convic-

tion of a cordiality and sincerity

in the co-operation of all the sove-

reigns acting- a part in the great

struggle.

Even Bliieher's victory at Laon,

in which General Kleist again add-

ed new lustre to a name already

immortal, was productive of no

decisive result. Bonaparte, find-

ing the judicious position of Blli-

eher impregnable, abandoned the

idea of pursuing his intended plan

against the Prussian veteran, and

resolved once more to face Schwarz-

enberg. After his retreat from

Laon he filed off to the right to-

wards Rheims, which General St.

Priest had taken by storm on the

I«th. Two days after it (14th)

Napoleon approached the city with

a considerable part of his army.

St. Priest, who awaited his arrival

in a position before the walls, was
attacked by a very great superio-

rity of numbers, himself mortally

wounded, and ins corps defeated

with the loss of at least 2000 men,
the remainder making good their

retreat upon Blucher'sarmv, which
theyjoinedontheltkh. On the same
dav Bonaparte broke up from

Xo. LXV. Vol XL

Rheims, directing the bulk of his

army (except the corps of Mar-

mont and Mortier, which were left

to observe Blncher's movements,)

by Chalons, Epernay, and Fere

Champenoise, towards the Aube.

Meanwhile Prince Sclnvarzen-

berg's army had again moved to-

wards Parts, crossed the Seine, and
advanced as far as Provins and

Villenoxe; but as soon as Bona-

paite's approach was ascertained,

the watchful Austrian <>eneralisdtno

drewin his troops, to put himself in

the enemy's way ; and with that view

placed his army on the left bank
of the Aube, between Pongy and
Arcis, which latter town was al-

ready occupied by the French ar-

my, the centre and left extending

along the right bank of the rtver.

On the 80th March, Bonaparte, by

manoeuvres and reconnaissances,

tried the position of his opponent;

but although by the possession of

Arcis, he was perfectly master of

the passage of the Aube, he found

the countenance of his adversary

too imposing to deem the crossing

of the river, in the face of the al-

lies, advisable.

Bonaparte now resolved upon a

new plan of operation, in the adop-

tion of which, it is possible, he may
have been influenced by the re-

ceipt of the intelligence of the

rupture of the negociations at

Chatillon, which took place on the

Hih. On the 21st, the bulk of the

French army suddenly left the

Aube, and filed offeastward. How-
ever surprised by this unexpected
movement, Prince Schwarzei.berg

did not remain an idle spectator;

the French rear-guard at Arcis

was immediately attacked by the

Prince Roval of Wurtemberg,cou -
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pletely defeated, Arcis retaken,

and part of the Austrian army

passed to the right bank of the

Aube, the remainder crossing on

the 22d.

Here we have arrived at that

most memorable epoch, which

proved decisive of the issue of the

campaign, of the fortunes of Na-
poleon, of the destinies of France,

of the fate of Europe. The di- :

rection of Bonaparte's mysterious

movement remained not long in

doubt, although its object could

scarcely be divined by any person

of even ordinary military talent.

It evidently appeared, that Napo-
leon had adopted the inconceiv-

able, the desperate resolution of

passing with his army, between that

of Bliicher and the forces under

Schwarzenberg, into Lorraine,

and to operate upon the rear of

the grand army; leaving Cham-
pagne (hitherto so well contested

by him), and even Paris, to their

own fate. It is probable, that, by
this daring manoeuvre, he hoped
at least so far to alarm Prince

Schwarzenberg, as to induce him
to fallback into Lorraine likewise,

by which means the grand army
would have been thrown out of the

reach of a junction with that of

Blue her. This manoeuvre might

have been attended with the ex-

pected result had Bonaparte's

army been 100,000 men, instead of

50 or 60,000, or had the awe of his
44 profound" military genius been
the same as it was a few years ago

;

and above all, had he had to deal

with an opponent of less saga-

city and resolution than Prince

Schwarzenberg. In his present

circumstances, it was the height

of infatuation to think of such a

ptep.

The German generalissimo, with

the eye of a true military genius,

instantly perceived, not only his

enemy's blunder, but the glorious

opportunity which it offered, to

terminate the war with one blow,

by marching at once to Paris.

He not only suffered the great

Napoleon to run unmolested into

his own ruin, to cross the Marne
near Vitry, and march absolutel} r

out of the way to St. Dizier; but

even so far humoured and deceived

his devoted opponent, as to proceed

with the allied army to Vitry (23d),

as if he intended to follow the-traces

of the French army. Bonaparte's

whole army now was completely

behind the curtain, with the ex-

ception of the two corps of Mar-
montand Mortier, the onlyTegular

troops still between the Marneand
Paris; and Bliicher's army having

come down from the Aisne, and its

left wing being put in communi-
cation with the right wing of Prince

Schwarzenberg, these two great

armies, full 180,000 men strong,

proceeded by forced marches upon

Paris (24th) ; the former advancing

by Etoges and Montmirail, and the

latter by Fere Champenoise, Se-

zanne, and Coulomiers, equally

upon Meaux. The two corps of

Marmont and Mortier had also

been ordered to join Bonaparte on

his wild-goose chase, but, to their

great surprise, they found the

road blocked by the advancing

army of Prince Schwarzenberg,

and it was not without difficulty

and great loss that they fell back

upon the capital. Another corps

of 5000 men, chiefly conscripts,

which escorted a great convoy of

provisions destined for Bonaparte's

army, after falling in with Blu-

cher's cavalry, and retiring before
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it, fell into the very midst of Prince

Sehwarzenberg's troops, and, after

a brave resistance, was forced to

surrender (26th). In this affair the

aide-de-camp of General Moreau,

Col. Rapatel, was killed.

On the '27th the Silesian army

reached Meaux, and on the 28th it

repulsed the enemy in a severe ac-

tion at Clayc.

On the 29th the grand army

likewise crossed the Maine at

Meaux, and drove the enemy as

far as Pantin, in the environs of

Paris, the north side of which was

now surrounded by the combined

allied armies, stretching from

Bondi towards Montmartre.

In this critical state of affairs,

Joseph Bonaparte made a shew of

assuming the chief direction of the

defence of the capital, the nation-

al guard of which, together with

other detached bodies, was add-

ed to the two corps of Marmont
and Mortier, and the whole placed

in positions well defended by re-

doubts and batteries,from Montmar-

tre to Belleville. But Joseph, in

imitation of his brother's frequent

example, bethought himself of his

personal safety, and tied from

Paris. A Hag of truce, which the

Emperor Alexander and the King
of Prussia had sent on the 20th, to

offer terms to the city of Paris, was

not admitted ; dispositions were

therefore made for bringing up
the troops for the attack of the

Fr« rich positions on the next day.

Accordingly, on the 30th, about

noon, the assault took place. Af-
'

ter a most obstinate struggle, the
i

heights of Belleville were carried,
i

and the right wing of the Parisian
'

army driven within the gates of the
j

capital. Marshal Marmont now

requested an armistice, which waa

granted, on condition that the

French positions at Montmartre

should also be given up; and in

the night, or rather at two o'clock

in the morning of the 3 1st, the ca-

pitulation of Paris was signed, in

consequence of which the two

corps of Marmont and Mortier

had to evacuate the city at seven

o'clock A. M. not to be pur-

sued till two hours after; and
thus Paris, with all its magazines,

was ceded to the valour of the al-

lied arms.

To revert to the operations of

Bonaparte, we shall here briefly

state, that when he found how com-
pletely he had been duped, or ra-

ther had duped himself, he faced

about, and, by forced marches,

dragged his army from St. Dizier,

by Troyes, Nogent, and Sens, to

Fontainebleau, win re it arriv< d on
the 31st of March (but one day too

late to dispute the possession of

the capital), and was joined by
the two corps of Marmont and
Mortier.

On the same day the German
heroes, Prince Schwarzenberg and

Marshal BlUcher, together with

the Russian and Prussian mo-
narebs, made their triumphant en-

try into Paris at the head of tin it-

victorious warriors, who defiled

along the Boulevards, and wire

passed in review in the Champs
Elisees. The inhabitants, who
had, by the Corsican's lying bul-

letins, been made to expect the

most horrid scenes of devastation

from such an event, but who, to

their astonishment, beheld the fo-

reign armies traversing their ca-

pital not only in the most disci-

plined array, but with the most

Q Q 2
*
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friendly disposition, bailed them

as their deliverers from the iron

sceptre of t^e tyrant. Their wishes

were soon fulfilled by a proclama-

tion, signed by Alexander, which

declared a determination no lonjj-

er to treat with Bonaparte, gua-

ranteed the integrity of France,

and without imposing on her, or

even advising, any form of govern-

ment, called upon the French na-

tion to form their own constitution

under the protection of the allied

sovereigns. In the evening of this

same eventful day (31st), Cau'.ain-

court came deputed from Bona-

parte to Alexander, offering to ac-

cede to the terms that had been

rejected at Chatillon; but received

for answer, that the time was past

for treating with Napoleon as sove-

reign of France.

On the 1st of April the French

Senate was convoked by Talley-

rand, Prince of Benevento, in his

capacity of Vice-Grand Elector

and President. Its first cares were

directed to form a provisional go-

vernment of five of its members,

with Talleyrand at their head, and

to appoint a commission for draw-

ing up the plan of a constitution.

In its sitting on the next day a de- I

cree was passed, excluding Bona-

parteand his family from the throne
j

of France ; and in an audience

which the Emperor Alexander gave

to the Senate, he restored to France

all the French prisoners in his do-

minions. Among other early de-

crees of the provisional govern-

ment, we notice those which re-

store the Pope and the Infant Don
Carlos to their liberty, and which

disband the conscripts.

As soon as the Senate had passed

the decree of forfeiture against

Bonaparte, the civil and religious

authorities, and the French mar-

shals and generals, who, it may be

observed, had, from principles of

honour, remained faithful to him

to the last, to a man, .sent in

successively their declaration of

adherence to the new order of

things. Marshal Marmont, with

the whole of his corps, was the first

to embrace the good cause ; and to

the glory of having saved Paris by

an opportune capitulation, he

added another trait no less honour-

able to him. He passed over with-

in the lines of the allies on the ex-

press condition, that Bonaparte's

life and liberty should be guaran-

teed, and that he should be per-

mitted a retreat on a piece of ter-

ritory at the choice of the allies
;

all which was granted.

Meanwhile, Marshals Ney, Mac-
donald, and Caulaincourt had

prevailed on Bonaparte, who had

remained at Fontainebleau, to re-

sign the crown infavour of his son.

With this intelligence they re-

paired to the Emperor Alexander
;

but their intercessions were fruit-

less, the abdication was to be with-

out such reserve. Returning again

to Fontainebleau, they had to urge

new persuasions, and, as is report-

ed, threats, to procure his uncon-

ditional resignation. Tins they

obtained on the 6th of April : it is

the canting document prefixed to

our Retrospect, and must be con-

sidered as bearing that date, al-

though no date is given in the copy

officially published by the British

government.

The island of Elba, between

Corsica and Tuscany, has been

fixed upon for Bonaparte's exile

for life. His retired allowance has
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been variously stated at 0,000,000,

and at 600,000 livres a year; it is

i robably the latter sum, which

•m.:1 amount to about •25,000/. He
id not lefi Fontainebleau so late

'.'li ol April, being detain

18 it is state J, by a violent cu-

taneous disorder ; ami, if we are to

"accounts, Likewise by

m< ntal lisease. Sus unfortunate

consort, Maria L tuisa, who, ;»r the

oa< . of the allies, i.ad fled with

tin ex-kil ' ome to Biois, and

has sine • r< lurtu d to Rambouillet,

will not accompany him, but will

i). rovided for in Italy, where she

is to have a sovereignty, either

Guastalla or Parma and Placenza.

The fate of the ex-king of Spain,

Joseph, of the ex-king of W est-

phalia, Jerome, and of the ex-

king ol Holland, Louis, is as yet

undecided.

To return to the thread of our

history : the constitutional charter,

or bill of rights, framed by the

committee of the Senate, was ac-

cepted unanimously by that body

on the 5th, and by the Legislative

Body on the 6th of April. It con-

sists of twenty-nine articles, and

greatly resembles the constitution

of England. The dynasty of the

Bourbons is hereditarily acknow-

ledged, and Louis Stanislaus Xavier

is proclaimed King of the French,

as Louis XVIII. The executive

authority rests with the monarch,

the legislative with a parliament

composed of two houses, viz. the

Legislative Body, which, like our

House of Commons, is chosen by

election from the different depart-

ments ; and a Senate, which does

not, like our House of Lords, con-

sist of all the peers of the realm,

but the members of which are

named by the king,- with this re-

striction, that their number is not

to exceed 200, nor to fall short of

150; and that the actual senators

retain their seats for themselves

and their heirs, and enjoy the re-

venues hitherto allotted to that

body, exclusively. The ancient

nobility is reinstated, and the new
nobility maintained in their titles.

This constitutional charter has

been transmitted to Louis XVIII.

in England ; and it remains to be

seen, whether he will uncondition-

ally accept it here, or whether its

acceptance will be postponed till

his arrival in France ; an event

which will not be delayed, inas-

much as his Majesty has already

left Hartwell House, and made his

public entry into London (20th

April), accompanied by the British

Regent. His Majesty's brother,

Monsieur, who had followed the

allied armies, and had been invited

by the loyal inhabitants of Nancy
to their city, entered Paris on the

12th April, amidst the acclamations

of its population, was, on the 14th,

by a decree of the Senate, pro-

claimed lieutenant-general of the

kingdom, and the provisional go-

vernment consigned to him until

the arrival of the king. The Duke
de Berri, too, set foot on his na-

tive soil on the 12th of April, being

landed at Cherbourg by a British

man of war from Jersey.

The Emperor of Germany, who,

On the advance of the allied armies,

had staid behind, under the pro-

tection of a corps commanded by

General Ducca, and had, not to

fall into the hands of Bonaparte,

been obliged to retreat as far as

Dijon, likewise made his public

entry into Paris on the loth April.
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To this assemblage of august per-

sonages the most recent advices

have further added the Crown
Prince of Sweden, in regard to

whom we otherwiseshould not have

had it in our power to say where he

actually was ; although it is quite

certain, that, for what reasons we
cannot state, his Royal Highness,

as well as his Swedish troops, which,

are still somewhere about the Low
Countries, kept perfectly without

the range of the great events that

have sealed the liberties of France

and of the universe ; so that the

immortal glory of the great deed

remains to be shared exclusively

by the two German captains, Prince

Schwarzenberg and Field -Marshal

Bhicher. They have nobly aveng-

ed their injured country by hurling

its oppressor into his primitive ob-

scurity. It is thus, that, for a se-

cond time, German valour has

rescued the freedom of France,

under circumstances not dissimilar

to those when Clovis, at the head

of the Franks, crushed the tyranny

of the Romans by the battle of

Soissons. While thus, however,

we behold in Schwarzenberg and

Bluehcr the immediate agents of

the momentous achievement, the

magnanimous aid of the Russian

monarch will hand his name to the

latest posterity : the same posterity

will no less acknowledge her debt

to that insular power, the cradle

and depository of real freedom;

which, while in this long and ar-

duous struggle it alone stood with

undaunted and persevering firm-

ness, has dispensed benevolent suc-

cours to the distressed ; has held her

valiant arm to every nation that so-

licited her aid; has clothed, armed,

and subsidized all Europe in the

contest against the tyrant ; and
now, at the successful termination

of the struggle, gives to the eman-
cipated nations the model of her

own glorious constitution, and sends

back to them their monarchs, who,
during the raging storm, found in

England alone a safe and hospitable

asylum. What more could we giver

Although the miraculous events

on the Seine have terminated all

at one single blow, it is not to be

doubted, but the final issue of the

campaign would, somewhat later,

have been attended with a fortunate

result ! The allied arms were si-

multaneously successful in the rest

of France. At any other time the

occurrences on the Soane and Ga-
ronne would have afforded us mat-

ter of considerable detail and ex-

ultation ; at present, diminished as

they have become in interest, we
can only touch upon them super-

ficially.

After the defeat of Augereau at

Macon, on the Seine, by General

Bianchi, l
k2th March, Count Bubna

resumed the offensive from the side

of Geneva, and entered the city of

Lyons on the 22d of the same

month.

Had, therefore, the war conti-

nued, the Austrian army in the

east of France would probably, ere

now, have been in communication

with the victorious troops under

the command of the British hero

in the south ; for Lord Welling-

ton's operations in that quarter

have been attended with the most

successful results ; which, however

(although as brilliant as any of his

former career), we are compelled

to compress into the mere form of

an abstract. After the arduous un-

dertaking of crossing the Adour
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below, and in sight of Bayonne, n marshal now directed his retreat

acini ved in the close (
1' February,

|
upon Thoulouse, where he arrived

by his lordship's left wing- under
||
on the 2tth March, and whither

Sir John Hope, who immediately n lie was followed by Lord Welling-

invested that fortress, the com-, ton, as soon as the state of the wea-

mander in chief continued his ad-
j

ther would permit. The last ac-

vance with the centre and right ;' counts from his lordship, dated 1st

wing. In t'.iis no material obstruc- " of April, report his arrival before

tion occurred until the army ar- 1|
Thoulouse, the suburbs of which

rived near Ortl)es. Mere Marshal
j

they represent as having been i o

Souk had chosen a strong position, strongly fortified by the enemy,

in which he awaited his opponent, that his lordship had determined to

The attack took place on the 27th cross the Garonne in another place,

February, and the issue was for and thus turn the city the first mo-
some time doubtful. British valour, I ment that the waters of the ri-

however, prevailed over every re- ver, swelled by rain and the mclt-

sistance. The enemy fled in great
jj
ing of the snow, would render the

disorder, abandoned Mont Marsan, i

passage 'practicable. We, however,

was driven from Aire, where he lost ' anxiously hope, that the know-
all his principal magazines on the ledge of the revolution in Paris

2d March, and finally retreated to will reach one or the other coov-

the eastward, leaving the road to
]

mander soon enough to prevent

Bourdeaux entirely open. Lord
j

any further hostility and effusion

Wellington, in consequence, de-
j

of blood in that quarter,

taelied thither a corps under Mar-
!

: We shall add to the narrative of

shalBeresford, which entered Bbur Wellington's achievements what

deaux on the 12th Mareh, not.onlv !

vve have to report from Spain, the

without resistance, but was hailed ' nursery of his laurels. Ferdinand

by the inhabitants and the magi-! VII. set at liberty by Bonaparte,

strates as its deliverers. Tins city |,
is arrived on Spanish soil. After

boasts the honour of having been the
|j

having informed the regency of his

first in France to declare in favour

of its legitimate king ; the Due
d Angouleme, who had remained
with the British army, was imme-
diately invited within its walls,

made his public entry forthwith,

anil assumed the government in the

name of Louis XVTII.
Lord Wellington, in following from French troops, excepting

the retreat of Soult, who had been I
Tortosa and Barcelona; for Olot,

joined by 10,000 men from Suchet's ,
Puycerda, and Gerqna were volun-

arm)-, arrived before the town of tarily abandoned; and Lierid a,

Tarbes on the 20th March, whichhe
!

Mesquinenza, and Monsou were

carried on the same d;iy, after con- !
recovered, and the garrisons cap-

siderable resistance. The French I
tured, by a ttratagem of General

intended departure from Valency,
the place of his former residence,

j

or rather confinement, he arrived

j

at Gerona, in Catalonia, on his

j

way to Madrid, the 21th March,
I and was there received with due
honours by General Copous. The
latter province is now likewise free
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D'E roles, who, through a forged

order of Suchet's, induced the gar-

risons to evacuate those fortresses.

In Italy, Eugene Beauharnois

has to the last continued to give

proofs of military talents of the

first order. He has maintained his

post far better than his adopted

father, Bonaparte. Our last ac-

counts find him still on the Mincio,

and the Austrian General Belle-

garde even under the necessity to

fall back to Verona. Had, how-

ever, the war continued, Eugene's

position would now be endangered

by the operations of King Murat

on his flank, and by the lauding of

a British force from Sicily at Leg-

horn, under the command of Lord

William Bentinck. On the 6th

March, the former attacked Gene-
ral Severoli near Reggio, defeated

him, carried that city and pushed

on towards the Po ; and the British

army, after landing at Leghorn

early in March, had on the 13th

set out for Lucca, in order to join

Murat. As the case now stands,

therefore, this British force will

probably have to pay the last ho-

nours to Bonaparte on his journey

for Elba, and a British frigate most

likely will have to set him down in

his future insular exile.

The only intelligence we have to

communicate from Holland is, the

extraordinary assembly of the No-
tables at Amsterdam on the 28th

March last. After an address from

the Prince Sovereign, the consti-

tutional code was laid before the

deputies, who accepted it almost

unanimously the next day. The
ceremony of installation and tak-

ing the oath followed on the 30th.

The proposed marriage of the He-

reditary Prince with the Princess

Charlotte of Wales, has been pub-
licly announced, and is to take

place in July next.

Norway is in a state of anarchy.

The nation has openly proclaimed}its

determination to resist the entrance

of the Swedish troops ; and Prince

Christian Frederick, the Danish

regent, has identified himself with

the wishes of the people ; so that

the unfortunate annexation of the

country to the Swedish crown is

likely to produce bloodshed before

it can be accomplished.

To the naval captures mentioned

in our last, we have to add the fol-

lowing:

—

The Terpsichore French frigate

was taken by his Majesty's ship

Majestic, on the 3d of February ;

La Sultane frigate by his Majesty's

ship Hannibal, on the 2(5th of

March; her companion, L'Etoile

frigate, on the 27th of March, by

the Hebrus ; and the Uranie fri-

gate, to escape capture, was set on

fire by her commander on the 3d

of February, in Brindisi harbour.

The latter fate befel also the lle-

gulus French line of battle ship

;

sue was burnt by the French com-

mander in the Gironde, which river

was entered by a British squadron

under Admiral Penrose, after the

capture of Bourdeaux, in order to

clear the passage up the channel

to that city.

Great reinforcements of troops,

ships, and extensive naval equip-

ments,left England for North Ame-

erica in the beginning of April.

But we hope the tidings of the

events in France will operate a
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moderation in the pretensions oT

the American governmeifl that will

render the employmem of coercive

means, now amply at our command,
unnecessary ; and that the nego-

ciations, which are to commence
forthwith at Gothenburg (where

the American commissioners have

already arrived), will soon com-
plete the peaceful relations of

Great Britain with the whole

world.

The British Parliament met on

the 21st of March. The docu-

ments relating to the rupture of

the negoeiai ons at Chatillon,

which were proposed to he laid he-

fore the legislature, were rendered

unnecessary by the events which

immediately succeeded, and which

spr ad a degree of joy and exulta-

tion over the British empire scarce-

|y ever equalled. The illumina-

tions, which blazed over I

of the metropolis during the 11th,

12th, and LSth of April, wen- as

grand as the occasion which pro-

duced them.

Ji-r Imperial Highness the

Ducln ss of Oldenburg, sister to

the Emperor Alexander, arrived in

London On the 1st of April, and

still honours the British capital

with her presence. Report assigns

her hand to his Royal Highness

the Duke of Clarence.

Plati *7.—FIELD-MARSHAL BLUCHER.

Among the names of those who
||
entered into the regiment of Red

have acted the most distinguished hussars, which peculiarly distin-

guished itself on various occasions,

especially in tie defeat of the

ch at the memorable battle of

Rosbacb. In tins repjmcut he

continued near twenty years,

when, disgusted at the promotion

parts in the great ( vents that have

recently taken place in Kurope,

history will not fail to enrol that of

the brave commander-in-chief of

the Prussian arm)', who, in an ad-

vanced period of life, manifests

all the ardour, promptitude, am! of a junior officer over Ids head,

decision of youth, combined with he demanded and received Ids dis-

mission. He now passe:! some

years in retirement, devoting his

attention to the cultivation of his

military talents, which, had they

been earlier called into action,

would probably have surpassed the

fame of the most successful cap- II paternal estates; and such was the
*

1

tains of the present age. Stern and unforgiving disposition

Marshal Bliicher was horn in
[|
of Frederic II. that all the att<

17-4-2, at his father's mansion in Po-

merania, and entered into the ser-

vice of his country in his I5th

year. He commenced his military

career in the Seven Yc ars war, un-

der the patronage of the enterpris-

ing General Zieten, a friend and

of Bliicher's friends to procure his

ration to his rank in the ; r

|

proved unavailing. He, neverthe-

less, regularly att< nded the •..

annual n nd at one of I

he was noticed by Ijrederic William

II. soon after his accession. To
|
that monarch bi I : honour

of havins again introduced into the

favourite of the Great Frederic.

Being naturally of an ardent tem-
per, he preferred the cavalry, and

|

Prussian army a man who was du,-

\i lxf. r*i. xi. r i
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tined to raise its fame, after a short

eclipse, to a higher pitch than it

had ever before attained. From
this period his promotion was ra-

pid. He obtained a squadron in

his old regiment of hussars, and not

long afterwards the vacant colo-

nelcy. ~ This regiment formed part

of the force, which, under the com-
mand of the Duke of Brunswick,

entered. France in 179-2, and was

engaged in the campaigns of the

succeedi n g y ea rs against that coun-

try, till, in 1795, her government

found means to prevail upon the

Prussian monarch to withdraw from

the ranks of her enemies.

From this tinn Prussia enjoyed

a considerable interval of repose,

and the leaders of her armies had

consequently no opportunities of

acquiring military renown, till

she was again suddenly embroiled

with France in 1806. We shall

not stop here to investigate the

causes of that war, or to enquire

how it happened, t'.at an army so

numerous and so well appointed

as the Prussian, could have been

annihilated at. one stroke, as if by

magic. Suffice it for our present

purpose to state, that Bkicher,

with the rank of lieutenant-gene-

ral, had the command of a division

in the decisive battle of Jena, and

that his admirable retreat, after

that disastrous engagement, was

little less glorious for him than the

most brilliant victory. He first

hastened with the troops under his

command towards the Oder, forthe

purpose of effecting a junction

with the corps of the Prince of

Hohenlobe, who had taken that

direction. Learning, on his march,

that the prince had been obliged

to capitulate at Prentzlau to a far

superior force, he, with extraordi-

nary presence of mind and resolu-

tion, adopted a new plan, which

would never have occurred to a

less enterprising commander.

—

With a view to draw off the French

from the Oder, and to remove them
from the heart of the Prussian mo-
narchy, that time might be gam-
ed for provisioning the fortresses,

for the assembling of the dispersed

Prussian corps, and for the ad-

vance of the Russian auxiliaries,

he turned aside with his little

army, of about 10,000 men, into the

duchy of Mecklenburg, where he

was unexpectedly joined by a corps

which had been commanded by the

Duke of Saxe Weimar. He then

continued his progress through

Mecklenburg to the Elbe.

Bonaparte, indignant at his

escape, had detached a force seve

ral times as numerous as his own,

to intercept hint. Dtfring this

memorable retreat, he had to con-

tend with three divisions of the

French army, Mural being on his

left Hank, Souk on ins right, and

Bernadotte in front. In this cri-

tical situation, Bkicher threw him-

self into Liibeck, where, supported

by the Trave, he conceived that

he should be able to defend him-

self at least for a short time. The
following day, however, the French

forced the gates, and, after a most

sanguinary conflict, stormed the

city. The brave Bkicher, con-

vinced that farther resistance would

tend only to a useless sacrifice of

the lives of his brave followers,

now reduced to 9,500 men, who,

after fourteen days incessant fight-

ing, were destitute of provisions,

ammunition, and every necessary,

reluctantly capitulated to tiie over-
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whelming force by which Ue was

surrounded. The general was con-

ducted by the French a> a prisoner

of war to Hamburg.
It is easy to conceive the morti-

fication which must have been fell

by a man of his ardent mind and

patriotic spirit, on finding himself

reduced to this situation. Fortu-

nately he whs not doomed lorn;- to

endure it, having been exchanged

for General Victor. He immedi-

ately repaired to Konigsberg, and

was soon afterwards sent by sea,

at the head of a division, to Swe-

dish Pomerania, to assist in its

defence; hut the per.ee of Tilsit

intervened, and suspended his ope-

rations. On this event he once

more retired to his native province.

The annihilation of the French

army in Russia, at the conclusion

of 181*2, operated as a signal to

Prussia to liberate herself from the

galling yoke of Bonaparte. Her
whole population, as if animated

with one soul, flew to arms, and the

heroic veteran, who is the subject

of this brief memoir, was summoned
to lead her patriotic bands to the

field of glory. What consummate
talents and what wonderful energy

he has displayed at the head of the

brave army of Silesia, as the Prus-

sian army has been denominated,

from the first theatre of its opera-

tions, is abundantly attested by the

pages of our Political Retrospect,

the greatest part of winch, for the

last year, we should be obliged

to transcribe) were we to attempt

to recapitulate all his service s

during that period. His achieve-

ments at Lutzen, Bautzen, the

Katzbach, and Leipzig, will trans-

mit nis name to tiie latest posterity :

but it is the unparalleled general-

ship displayed in bis operations

c\ er sin: . his entrance on the ter-

ritory of France, that binds ,

II brows w itii the fairest wr<

: While his detestable opponent, im-

placable, cruel, desperate, and de-

spising (;very other right than thai

of force, has exhibited only the

s; iril of an exasperated gladiator;

'B I turner has shewn throughout his

whole career the coolest v.

the most splendid ability, and tiie

purest patriotism. He has driven

the self-styled Hero of the Age be-

fore him, from the Oder to the

Seine, and, like Caesar, wherever

he has appeared, has come only to

see and to conquer.

Biiicher is not distinguished

mi rely by the qualities which com-
mand admiration; the following

trait proves that he has others which
endear t',; possessor. On the storin -

''•, ing of Leipzig by the allied troops,

}
the Prussian 'general, with that hu-

; inanity which has ever been ob-

served to accompany genuine va-

i

lour, was heard to declare, t
:

;' was the most gratifying spq<

lie had ever witnessed, to behold

.
'nis troops making themselves mas-

ters of the city, without commit

\
the slightest violence upon the in-

! nocent inhabitants. Immediately

after that event, his sovereign, in

: a letter written with his own hand,

! acknowledged his inability to
|

!
pace with his extraordinary deserts,

;ind announced his promotion to

the rank of field-marshal*.

The public prints have lately as-

serted, that this distinguished sol-

dier, alter having witnessed the

complete success of his glorious

exertions, has, on account of ill

ealth, resigned his command : but,

though now seventy-two years of

R R 2
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age, it is to be hoped, that lie will

long enjoy the sweets of repose in

the shade of the laurels which he

has so honourably won.

The accompanying portrait of

the venerable hero is remarkable,

not only as it presents an accurate

and spirited likeness of this great

military character, but as being'

engraved from a painting executed

by the amiable consort of Prince

Wiilheim, brother to his Prussian

Majesty.

rr??ryss^STF-~'M

DISTRESSES IN GERMANY.

The following is translated from

the Dresden Newspaper.

Generous Women of Germany!

In the course of a few months

more than 500 children have been

deprived of their parents, and be-

come forlorn and helpless orphans,

in the Upper District of the Circle

of Meissen alone, by war, and by

diseases, those insidious and mur-

derous attendants on war.

We are sensible how deeply this

information must affect every hu-

mane heart, how in particular it

must harrow up the feelings of such

of you as are mothers. We behold

those mothers who had raised their

hands to heaven, as if to implore

the restoration of their own infants

snatched from their embraces, now
stretching them forth to press to

their bosoms fatherless and mother-

less innocents, to replace those

sainted infants, who have now
found a Father in Heaven.

To you, dear countrywomen,

on whom God has preferably be-

stowed the gift of children, and to

whom He has delegated the task

of bringing them up, to you we
first address ourselves. O with-

draw not your compassionate at-

tention, without either receiving

one of those poor forsaken infants

under your maternal care, or re-

Solving to contribute to their relief!

Let the sun of your affection and
charity expand the germs of vir-

tue in their little hearts, bring them
into Rower, and foster them to

maturity. They shall call you by

the endearing name of mother, and
you may share with us the care

over them ; in a word, they shall

be your own.

And you, kind-hearted, but less

opulent females, whose circum-

stances forbid you to appropriate

to yourselves one of these orphans

—recede not bashfully from the

honourable mark set before you.

By small means much may be ac-

complished — none is so poor as

not to be able to spare something.

The value of one frock less in a

year for your children, may procure

you a rich reward; for the King-

dom of Heaven, through Jesus

Christ, belongs to little children.

The grain of corn, which is com-

mitted this day to the ground, and

produces next harvest but a single

ear, will in a few years yield suf-

ficient to sow whole fields. The
child which shall be brought up,

' through your aid, to the honour

of God, resembles this grain of

corn
;
posterity will inherit its vir-

tues, and incalculable are the be-

nefits which they may produce.

Of what avail are the hopes of

better times, unless we educate
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our children for them ? Are we not ,

therefore bound conscientiously to

fulfil the only part which the Al-

mighty hath so expressly allotted

to us in the bringing up of chil-

dren r O ye mothers, wives, maid-

en , -pursue your most important

calling, thai when the Saviour of

the world shall appear, ye may be

able- to meet him with joy, and say,

" Lord, here are we and the children
whom thou hast giveh Ui," or en-

trusted to our care !

Act individually, or form asso-

ciations, that your pious intentions

may be completely carried into ex-

ecution. All your exertions, your

sacrifices, your contributions, of

whatever kind they may be, will

be acceptable. We will return

speedy and explicit answers to your

1« tters; we will advise you in what

manner your benevolence may be

most beneficially exercised, and

spare no pains to lighten yourc

only consider, that "the cheerful

giver, whom God loveth," gives

twofold, by giving without delay.

Two institutions, one for boys,

another for girls, in \\ Inch they are

to be educated till they have at-

t iin< d their 10th or 17th year, are

already forming; and a specific

monthly contribution would at pre- I

sent be most acceptable, as afford-
;

ing the best and most prompt means

of relieving the necessities of the

poor orphans.

Finally, we request your full

confidence, that we and our worthy

co-adjutors in this undi rtak-

' ju ify ourselves by a

i :ienti >us management o<

may be intrusted to our care, by a

faithful account of its expenditure,

and by the education of the chil-

dren t' emselves, to the glory of

the Almighty.

The Central Committee and Asso-

ciation lor the Support of the

Orphan Children in the Upper

Dist) id of l he Circle ofMeissen.

Dresden, March '21, 1814.

Von Zezschwitz,
Von RoMER,
1). WF.BEIt,

Zaiin",

Grahl.
The representation here made,

and the necessity of speedy assist-

ance in procuring the execution of

the benevolent plan proposed, is

strongly corroborated by the fellow -

ingextract of a letter from Leipzig :

Leipzig, April 2, 181 I.

Amidst all our difficulties, the

greatest is indisputable, how we
shall support about 2000 children

of the poor in the country, who
have lost their parents by the war,

or the diseases attendant upon it.

The Association at Leipzig does

all that lies in its power in this dis-

trict ; but as these poor children

must be maintained for several

years, we are seriously concerned

about their future subsistence.

You will see from the above, hour

matters stand in this particular in

one part of the circle of Meissen

only. Would to God we could

obtain some assistance !

(Signed) Frege & Co.

The above pathetic address to

the ladies of Germany cannot fail

most powerfully to interest the

feelings of the ladies of Great Bri-

tain ; and as the present unexam-
led miseries on the Continent

have called forth unusual energies

among the female part of the com-
munity, who have equalled, if not

exceeded the promptitude and di-

: ce with which men of influ-

ence and charitable dispositions

have pleaded the cause of the dis-
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tressed, the Committee trusts, and
earnestly hopes, that the ladles of

our highly favoured country will

be excited to second these gene-

rous and amiable efforts, by their

exertions, perhaps by forming-

similar associations throughout

Great Britain, for the purpose of

making collections to aid this work

of charity. Sums thus collected

may be remitted to the Committees
for the affairs of the suffering

Germans ; or to their treasurers,

Messrs. Hammershy and Co. or

Messrs. Down, Thornton, and Co.

London.

FASHIONS FOR LADIFS.

PLATE 30.—OPERA DRESS.

A WHITE sarsnet or worked mus-

lin worn over a white satin half-

train frock,.the fleur de lis embroi-

dered round the bottom of the

dress; long sleeve, loose and un-

confined, the cuff ornamented to

correspond with the bottom of the

dress ; a plain back, to fit the shape,

and the fulness of the train extend-

ed round the waist, rather beyond

the back ; the front raised to a point

in the centre of the bosom, and in

similar form meets a narrow shoul-

der-strap, headed with a double

quilling of lace, which terminates

at the corner of the bosom. A
shell lace tippet, open in front and

tied with a rich military cordon of

silk, with bullion tassels. White
velvet belt, edged with correspond-

ing embroidery, and clasped in

front with a pearl or diamond orna-

ment. The hair, combed smoothly

over and carried down low to the

back of the head, is loosely twist-

ed, and falls in careless curls over

the neck, separated on the centre

of the forehead by a pearl orna-

ment or the fleur de lis : it is worn

much over the face, in dropping

curls, extending below the ear.

Stockings with lace clocks. Slip-

pers of white velvet or satin, with

silver ornaments. 'White kid or

Limerick gloves. Pearl or diamond
necklace and bracelets: ear-rings

to correspond. A n occasional shawl

of India silk.

PLATE 31.—WALKING DRESS.

A high dress, of short walking

|

length, composed of French cam-

i

brie or mull muslin, plain buttons,

|

and unornamented in the front; a

;
military collar, with an edging of

'• embroidery ; a lull fan frill of lace,

j
or a single fluted ruff of the same;

;

the bottom of the dress ornament-
i ed with a full flounce, confined by

|

two borders of embroidery corre-

sponding with the collar; plain

long sleeve, with a military worked

cuff. White silk shawl handker-

chief, the corners richly embossed

with the fleur delis, tied carelessly

over the bosom with a bow of sa-

tin ribband. The hair worn much
over the face in loose curls. The
Bii'icher, something resembling the

Spanish hat, has a square and low

crown, is formed of sea-green sa-

tin, lined with white velvet, and

trimmed with richly cut velvet rib-

band : it is ornamented in front

with a drooping plume of ostrich

feathers. The scarf mantle, cor-

responding in colour with the BlLi-

cher, is composed either of velvet

or satin, has neither cape nor hood;

it is rounded at one end, and
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brought to ;i point at the other, \\ ith i

a deep long slope in 'lie neck, and

is trimmed all round with a broad

white lace. Slippers of green kid :

gloves to correspond, or Limerick.

RAL OB • :::\ V! IONS.

For evening dress white is of

course the predominant colour, and

evinces its prevalence not only in

dresses, but in every article of

dress; and is constantly attended

with the fleur delis whenever it can

be introduced. The lilac and sea-

green arc, notwithstanding, occa-

sionally visible, ornamented with

the same emblematic flower, em-

broidered round the bottom of the

dress wit out exception. The
sleeves loose and generally carried

down to the wrist, some of them
continuing to be drawn four or five

timesdown the arm, and each draw-

ing fastened with a small how of

white satin ribband. The bosoms
of the dresses are cut less square

than they were, and the work down

the fronl i not so universally worn

as it is round the bottom. Some

ladi< s wear their dresses festooned,

and frequently trimmed with blond

lace. Long hair is fast gaining an

ascendancy over the short head-

i, and is worn very low in the

rteck behind. Drooping ostrich

are much worn. The Blii-

cher and elegant scarf mantle are

spoken of in termsofhigh approba-

tion, and are expected to meet with

general encouragement through the

spring season. Silver sprigged am',

spotted muslins appear in higher

estimation for the approaching

summer, than silks or gossamers.

Flounces to the dress are generally

single, and much let in between a

narrow trimming of needle-work

or embroidery. White silk shawl-,

and scarfs, richly embroidered ai

the comers and ends with fleur de

lis, have an elegant and novel ap-

pearance, and are much in vogue.

MEDICAL REPORT.

REPORT of diseases in the prac-

tice of a physician, from the loth

of March to the 15th April, 1814.

slcu!e Diseases.— Fever, 2....Ca-

tarrh, 6.... Pleurisy, I. ...Scarlet fe-

ver and sore-throat, 3....Urticaria,

2...Hooping-cough, 3...Acute rheu-

matism, -2.. ..Gout, 1„.Acutediseases
of infants, 0.

Chronic Diseases.— Cough and

dyspnoea, 3i Pulmonary con-

sumption, 3....Scrofula, 1....Asth-

ma, 2. ...Asthenia, 8....Dropsy, 7

Palsy, 2 Dyspepsia, 4. ...II ea d-

ach, 5....Vertigo, 2....Worms, -'3....

Hysteria, 2. ...Tic douloureux, 1....

Chronic rheumatism, 0.... Gravel,

2 Cutaneous eruptions, 1....G i-

trodynia,3 Female complaints. 7

Since the 20thof Marciv, we I

experienced the mild influence of"

spring, always grateful to the feel-

ings and salutary to the constitu-

tion of man, but especially so, af-

ter a winter seldom equalled in this

country, in duration, intensity, or

unpleasantness.

The change, though highly fa-

vourable to health in general, has;

in some particular instances of pul-

monic disease, proved less b<

cial than migl t have been

pated, and, in a few indivi •.!.

has brought on catarrh.
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Cases of head-ach are frequently

recorded in these reports. They
are not those trifling affections

which, in many persons, occur upon
the slightest occasions, and cause

only momentary inconvenience, but

serious complaints, demanding con-

siderable attention. In general,

pain in the head is merely symp-
tomatic of disorder in some other

organ, and can only be removed
by directing the curative means to

the original seat of disease. A
young gentleman was for some
years subject to violent pain in the

fore part of the head, which de-

prived him of sleep, rendered any
kind of exertion unpleasant, and
occasioned great fretfulness and
peevishness, though his natural

temper was placid. His appetite
was much impaired, and the face

flushed after eating ; the extremi-
ties were cold, and the ringers had

a bluish hue, mingled with white?

somewhat resembling the hands of

a washerwoman after long immer-

sion in hot water. The pulse was

remarkably slow, from forty to fifty

pulsations of the heart in a minute.

The case was at first treated as an

organic affection of the head.

—

Bleeding, blistering, cupping, and

purging, had from time to time

been freely employed, but without

benefit. This plan of treatment,

which had been pursued by several

practitioners whom he had succes-

sively consulted, was changed; a

less watery diet was directed, the

defective action of the stomach was

assisted with tonic medicines, and

the patient was recommended to

try change of air, and use a warm

sea-water bath every other day.

He has persevered in these means,

and is recovcrin>- under their com-

bined operation.

rv>.rr^-5-.: -Tir»

AGRICULTU
The sudden transition from

winter to summer, so uncommon
to the climate of Britain, has been
apparent in the course of last

month
; at the beginning of whjch

the young verdant shoot had
scarcely appeared through the
opening bud ; hut before the end
the branches were profusely de-
corated with leaves and blossoms.
The cloudless hot days, without a
green leaf to repel the vivifying
ray, produced sensations rarely ex-
perienced in the month of April.

A more sudden and exuberant
burst of vegetation cannot be re-

collected.

The wheat has made such rapid

progress in growth as to outstrip

RAL REPORT.

the injurious effects of the worm,
which had commenced his depre-

dations upon some soils. Those
breadths that had the appearance

of thin crops, are now filled up with

a mat of dark-coloured luxuriant

flags, and indicate a large and

early produce.

The season has been most con-

genial for spring sowing. The
barley upon tenacious soils has

gone in kindly, and the seasonable

showrers that fell about the middle

of last month produced a quick ve-

getation, so that a very small por-

tion of the barley crop will be of

two growths.

Oats are got into the ground in

the most husbandman -like state.
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Beans and pens of every kind

have a strong and clear plant, not

at all injured by the slug or fly.

The soiling crops of every spe-

cies have come Forward in a luxu-

riant state. The early ones are

nearly fit for the scythe. The bras-

sica tribe have run to blossom in

proportion to the season ; and the

pastures and meadows abound

more with grass at May-day than

can be recollected.

FRAGMENTS AND ANECDOTES.

PREDICTION OF THE BISHOP OF

ARLES, IN THE YEAR 1010.

This prediction was extracted in

1775, by Dr. Jones, late Bishop of

Kildare, from a book deposited in

the royal library at Paris, and in

the possession of two respectable

gentlemen of Dublin upwards of

twenty years, one of whom re-

ceived it from Dr. Jones.

" The administrators of this

kingdom (France) shall he so blind-

ed with vice, that they will leave

it without defenders. The hand of

God shall extend itself over them

—over all the rich. There shall

be two husbands, the one true and

the other adulterous (1) : the legi-

mate husband shall be destroyed (-2).

A division (8) shall spring up in the

house of God. There shall be a

to thee, O city of opulence! thou

shalt at first rejoice, but thy cry-

shall come. Misery to thee, O
city of philosophy ! (9) thou shalt

be subjected, and captive kings(iO),

humbled to confusion, shall be re-

leased, recei ve their crown, and shall

destroy the children of Brutus (11).

1. Napoleon.

2 Loui- XVI.
,i. Constitutional ( '!<»•-

gy of Era n i .

4. !\Io.>cow.

5. France, Portugal,

and Spain

(j. By the junction of

Rome ami the

French empire.

7. Russia.

s. (ireat Britain.

9. Paris.

10. Of Spain.

11. Napoleon assum-
ed \\\'i til!e of

Brutus Bona-
parte, at the re-

CuptureofTou-
lou.— (See his

dispatches in

the Moniteur at

that period.)

MINUTE "WRITING.

The I/iad of Homer in a nut-

shell, which Pliny says Cicero once

saw, it is contended, might bene

great carnage, and as great effu-
|j
been a fact, however to some it

sion of blood as in the times of the

Gentiles. The Universal Church
and the whole world shall deplore

the ruin and destruction of a most

celebrated city (4), the capital of a

may appear impossible. iFJian

notices an artist who wrote a dis-

patch in letters of gold, which he

inclosed in the rind of a grain of

corn. Antiquity and modern times

great nation. The altars and tern- 1 record many such penmen, whose

pies shall be destroyed (5) ; the

holy virgins outraged and driven

from their monasteries ; the chun li

pastors shall be driven from their

seats, and the whole church shall

be stri pped of its temporal oods (0)

:

but at length the black eagle (7)

and the lion (8) shall appear ho-

glory consisted in writing in so

small a hand, that the writing could

not be legible to the naked eye.

One wrote a verse of Homer on a

grain of millet; and another, more

indefatigablv trifling, tramscl

the whole Iliad in so very con

a space, that it could be inclosed

vering over far countries. Misery even in a nut-shell. Menage men-

-Ye. LXl . / W. XL 8 s
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tions, that he saw whole sentences , and fidelity.—" During a period of

which were not perceptible to the

eye without the microscope, and

pictures and portraits which ap-

peared at first to he lines and

scratches thrown down at random
;

one of them formed the face of

the Dauphiness, with a pleasing

delicacy and correct resemblance.

He read an Italian poem in praise

of this princess, containing some

thousand verses, written by an offi-

nearly thirty years, I cannot call

to mind one instance being proved

of theft, in any one of this class of

men, whose average wages are from

three to eight rupees a month, or

from 7a. 6(/. to XL I remember
hearing of one instance of extra-

ordinary fidelity ; where an officer

died at the distance of nearly 300

miles from the settlement of Fort

St. George, with a sum of between

cer iri the space of a foot and a
|j
2 and 3000/. in his palanquin.

half. This species of curious idle-

ness had not been lost in our own

country—about a century ago this

minute writing was a fashionable

curiosity. A drawing of the head

of Charles I. is in the library of St.

John's College, Oxford. It is

wholly composed of minute written

characters, which, at a small dis-

tance, resemble the lines of en-

graving. The lines of the head

and the raff are said to contain the

Book of Psalms, the Creed, and
'

the Lord's Prayer.

EXTRAORDINARY FIDELITY OF THE
GENTOO BOYS.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir J. Mal-

colm, in his important evidence

recently given to the select com-

mittee of the House of Commons,
on the affairs of India, states, that

he has known innumerable instances

of honour in our native subjects

(chiefly among the military tribes),

which would, in England, be con

sidered more fit for the page of

romance than of history. There
is (he observes) a large class of me-
nials, such as the Gentoo Palan-

quin-boys, at Madras, who amount

to 20 or 30,000, and a great pro-

portion of whom are employed by

the English government or the in-

These honest men, alarmed at even

suspicion attaching to them, salted

him, brought him 300 miles to Ma-
dras, and lodged him in the town-

major's office, with all the money

sealed in bugs'"

POWER OF MUSIC.

When Yaniewicz, the musician,

first came into this country, he

lived at the west end of the town.

One day, after paying several vi-

sits, he found himself a little out of

his latitude, and called a hackney

coach, when this dialogue ensued :

Coachman (Shutting the door.)

Where to, sir?

Yan. Home

—

man ami—you go me
home.
Coachman. Home, sir, but where?
Yan. 13v gar, I know no—de name

of dedam sticet has cchape—has escaped

nit of mv memory-— I hu\e forgot him.

Vatlsha'ildo?
Coachman. (Grins.)

Yan. Ah! you are gay—rome now
—you understand de mnsique—Eh!

Coachman. Music—what's that to

do v\ith the streei r

Yan. Ah! sous verm—you shall see

(hums a tune)—Vat isdat?

Coachman. Malbrook.

Yan. Ah! by gar— uat his bim

—

Marlhorough-street—now you drive a

me home— i,h

!

This is a fact. Vv7c have often

heard, that " music hath charms"
; to do many clever things, but this

is, we believe, the first time of its

diviauals serving it, who, as a body, !

instructing a hackney-coachman
are remarkable for their industry ' where he was to set down.
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-The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense atone, ami dignity of mind.
Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jumnus.

(Continued from p. 266.}

Miss Eve. The principal fi-

gures in this piece (the Battle of

Hastings) seem not only to have

their conspicuity, but all the other

figures ajust subordination accord-

ing to their importance.

Miss A'. And none are admit-

you clothe the figures (if I may use

the expression) with their muscles.

Miss A". I endeavour to do so.

Miss Eve. You do not draw from
a model, like most of the painters,

of this country, who, when this

figure grows tired and languid, co-

ted that are useless : upon this plan py what they see.

also the Iliad of Homer, and other Miss K. No: I consult my rea-

epic poems, plays, &c. are written, i son, and mark the muscles accord-

Achilles is so frequently mentioned ling to the vigour of the momen-
in the Iliad, that he is often call- i

tary exertion.

ed Pelidcs' son, to soften the conti- jl Miss Eve. These painters do not,

nued repetition of the name. There ' likeyou. borrowthe harmonyoflines

are many ways by which a painter
|[
from Michael Angelo Buonarotti

may increase or subdue conspicui- ,\ and Raphael d'Urbino. Did you co-

ty. The regulation of this subor-
|j
py the harmony of lines in this coor-

dination requires much attention.

Miss Eve. How varied and how
striking are the attitudes of the

figures in this battle!

Miss K. I have endeavoured to

show their best parts.

Miss Eve. I suppose you always

draw the osteologv correct before

No. Lxn. r t. xi.

position from those great masters'?

Miss A". I often do ; but the

harmony of lines in this piece I co-

pied from Massaccio of Tuscany
and PolvdoredaCarava<jo-io. MostDO
of our painters are ignorant of the

existence of such a rule as this.

They procure porters or boxers for

T T
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models, and as they happen to

stand, so artists draw.

Miss Eve. There seems to be

but little marking of the muscles

in that figure which lies down.

Miss A. That figure, if you ob-

serve, is lusty : the body is covered

with fat in different degrees in dif-

ferent parts. Here it is much co-

vered with that integument.

Miss Eve. What swag-bellied

fat Flanderkins were the females

that Rubens generally painted

!

like Dutch frows or butchers' wives!

Miss K. A female, to be cap-

tivating, should be large about the

middle, and slender about the ex-

tremities. Cipriani drew elegant

and graceful females.

Miss Eve. I have observed that

the female head in Cipriani's works

is small and shaped like an egg,

with the smaller end downwards;

the hair k beautifully dishevelled
;

the whole figure has the gently

flowing form which Hogarth calls

the line of beauty, and the lines

flourish about harmoniously, in your

manner. You would not be half

so handsome as you are, Miss K.

if you were not formed in this man-

ner.

Do you measure the proportions?

Miss K. I know the proportions,

but I do not rely much on measur-

ing, because every part is more or

less foreshortened. I find that I

gain greater accuracy by trusting

to the eye.

Much of the merit in this com-

position arises not only from the
J

harmony of the lines, butalsofrom I

the particular winding lines, and
!

from these lines running on, as it

were, from centres ; from the gran-

deur that arises from uniformity

and its attendant simplicity, and

from the unostentatiousness of the

attitudes and the contrasts. The
story, you must allow, is well told;

but this I borrowed or stole—call

it which you please—from modern
painters who lived when this art

was best practised, that is, about

300 years ago. Observe in what

a few large parts the figures are

drawn, in imitation of the Greek

terms.

Miss Eve. I observe you make
the long flowing lines run across

the various objects. What a long

line runs along the arrow and the

arm of that archer, then sweeps

away round the drapery that is fly-

ing over his head, and twirls again

and again like a schoolmaster's

flourish, such as we see in speci-

mens of penmanship. This prin-

ciple is extended also to the vari-

ous groups.

Miss K. The minor parts in

these flowing lines, also the greater

as you observe even in the groups,

wind and run about somewhat like

the harmonious flourishes you speak

of, but not so obviously to the inju-

dicious eye. I endeavour to make

the figures and parts support each

other, like a band of music or cho-

rus of voices— I will shew you this

principle in perfection in the works

of Michael Angelo and Raphael.

Miss Eve. We will also study

other masters— as Pope observes,

Eacli heav'nly piece nawearied we'll compare,

Mated Raphael's grace with thy lov'd Guido'a

air,

Caracci's strength, Corregio's softer line,

Paulo's free stroke, and Titian's warmth divine.

Miss K. Besides sketching with

these scrolls, I always draw out-

wards or convex, like a blown blad-

der:—few parts, simplicity, uni-

formity. I avoid affectation, osten-

tatious foreshortening, and osten-

tatious contrasts. I do aot discri-
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binate draperies, &c. ; this belongs

to the ornamental style. 1 intro-

duce what contributes to vastness.

Miss Eve. What is so likely to

introduce greatness us universal

greatness ?

Miss K. In this picture the co-

louring is between the Roman ami

the Bolognesc. Had the picture

been of the ornamental kind, I

should have introduced more va-

riety, more contrast, more small

lights, discrimination, finery, flut-

ter, and broken colours, also the

Venetian or Flemish colouring.

Miss Eve. You have aimed at and

accomplished greatness, sublimity,

the grandeur of simplicity, breadth

in the masses, breadth of touch,

square drawing. In that other arch-

er who lias just discharged his ar-

row, what character there is, what

energy ! the bow absolutely seems

to sound, and the bow-string to

cry Twang. And there is an un-

fortunate man who seems to have

received a mortal wound, which

has just 'deprived him of life: this

fatal arrow has just whistled his

knell. This brings to my mind the

lines in the old ballad of Chevy

Chase i where one dies in this was-

hy an arrow :—
The prey goose wins; Mini fras tlureon

In liis heart's l>!oo«l «;\* w< t.

That great organ of circulation,

the heart, seems to pant in its pe-

ricardium.

Miss K. That arrow inflicted

instant death. It is often the case

that the Mesh will move for some

time after expiration, and shrink

from a wound made by a sharp in-

strument. This is well known to

butchers, c\.c.

Miss Eve. Some of our poets

and painters; would make a figure

running away with such a wound
\

and, on the other hand, dying by

one not at all dangerous.

Most actors, when supposed to

be killed on the stage, immediate-

ly become stiff, ;is if they had been

frozen to death two or three days.

How unnatural is this!—and when

carried off too, they wish to shew

that they are not only dead, but'stiff:

this in reality proves them to be

not onlv alive, but very strong.

Miss K. Thebody remains flex-

ible for some time after death.

Miss Eve. ' fis net every poet,

painter, of actor that sudies ana-

tomy ; neither does every' painter

know, like you, how to introduce

this greatness. In this piece you

are not, like Rubens, content with

ornamental splendour, with the

combination of opposites recon-

ciled, or harmonized by balancing.

Miss K. This splendour is no-

thing else. The figures, it may
be observed, are often dressed in

black satin, to balance the strengths.

This manner, which Westall now
practises, may be learned by con-

sidering your remark for a few

moments.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat the

executive: principles which consti-

tute the merit of the generality of

artists ? such as mere copyists, en-

gravers, &c.

Miss K. Precision clears every

thing; strengthening the shadows

in their middles imparts force and

mellowness ; the gradations pro-

duce warmth; and attention to the

ancles on the outside gives accu-

racy. In splendid pictures, not

only precision, but the reflections

and the shadows from objects being

verv apparent, with broad lights

and shades, and the balancing of

Tt 2
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opposites, produce the effect of

the sun shining on the piece.

Miss Eve. Reynolds compares

the golden or warm yellow manner
of Titian to the rays of the setting

sun ; Rubens' florid style to a nose-

gay of flowers ; and Barrochio's

laky manner, he says, makes the

figures look as if they were fed on

roses. Here Sir Joshua is wrong :

feeding upon roses would not make
people look florid ; it would make
them look pale: but it is orna-

mental to write about gold, silver,

roses, diamonds — about the sil-

very tint of Guido, and the golden

tint of Titian.

That figure puts me in mind of

Earl Douglas, in Chevy Chase,

where that nobleman is thus de-

scribed ;

—

Earl Douglas on a milk-white steed,

Much like a baron bold,

Rode foremost of the company,

Whose armour slione like gold.

I observe that it is very common-
place among painters of battles, to

put a white horse loaded with co-

lour towards the middle of the pic-

ture, by the centre of vision, to

make a central mass of light.

Miss K. No doubt, Miss Eve,

you have many paintings of battles

in your cellection ?

Miss Eve. I have two Michael An-
gelos, a Brescianino, three Bour-

gognonis, five Salvator Rosas, two

Gioseppinos, a pair of Lingel-

bachs, three 3'oung T. Wykes, a

Kuyp, a Knupper, a Rugandas, a

pair of Nollets, two Iliees,and three

Jongs.

Who are the painters of the bat-

tle-pieces in your collection?

Miss K. Besides several by

painters whom you have mention-

ed, I have four It. van Hoecks, a

Celza, a Francisca, a Gaal, a

Stomma, a Strada, three Peter van

Bloemens, two Valerio Castellis,

two Franks, a Crabbitje, two Berck-

manns, a pair of Vogelsangs, and
three old Vandermuirs. Many*

other painters have excelled in

battle-pieces.

Miss Eve. Vandermeulen, Pa-

ternier, Paul de Vos, the two Marks

(Estevau and bis son Miguel), have

much merit in this way ; as have

also Pandolf, Poriz, and Don Fran-

cisco Ricci.

Miss K. Yes; and likewise J.

Schellink's, Lilio's, Ligozzi's,

Cornelius de Waal's, and old Jus-

tus van Huysum's battle-pieces are

in high and deserved repute among
connoisseurs.

Miss Eve. In your Battle of

Hastings did you copy after any

of these ?

Miss K. Be ides availing my-
self of Masacci and Polydore, I

took a few hints, a sort of points

from which to start, from Julio Ro-

mano, Tibaldi of Bologua, and

Goltzius.

Miss Eve. From Goltzius of

Venlo?

Miss K. No ; from his son

Henry, of Mulbrack.

Miss Eve. Henry Goltzius is a

sort of caricature of Michael An-

gelo Buonarotti's style. He carri-

ed the blown-bladder principle to

a daring excess.

Miss A". Yes; with his bloated

corpulence he makes the art ridi-

culously apparent; yet much may
be learned from such copyists in

ever}' department. They make

every merit so excessive, that it

passes the line and becomes a fault

—just a3 virtues when carried to

excess degenerate into vices. This
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may be particularly observed

among colourists. When the co-

loursshoulcl be bluish, rccklisli, ycl-

luwisli, or any other colour, they

make every colour so to such a de-

gree, that the method of the ori-

ginal becomes very apparent.

Miss Eve. When you spoke of

the executive principles just now,

you omitted noticing the rule that

the comparing of the lights with

each other, and the classing of

them, as 1, "2, 3, &c. and the com-
paring and classing of the shadows

also, are productive of harmony; or

that the variety of tints in tender

differences or gradations gives rich-

ness in the masses of light; that

the subordination of the detail,

breadth in the masses, breadth of

touch, square drawing, discrimina-

tion of surfaces, drawing outwards,

theflourishing flow,contribute their

various excellencies ; likewise that
j

giving the general character of

every thing, as objects appear at

the proposed distance, and working

here and there, about and about,

according to your expression, pro-

duce lightness or sketchiness, make
every tiling look as it were alight,

impart a fiery appearance, give a

due balance, and put all the parts

well together.

Miss A'. Yes, I remember I made
these observations. These princi-

ples and those I just now mention-

ed, constitute nearly the whole
merit of copyists, particularly en-

gravers and draughtsmen, at least

those that only copy, and also

those who draw figures (considered

in that light alone) at royal acade-

mics, with the addition of anatomy
and the proportions.

Miss Eve. I observe, that bad

academy figures on coloured paper

are almost always very white, and

seem as if they wanted dusting,

especially at the lower extremity.

The best figures are conformable

to the rules you have mentioned,

and to these they owe their excel-

lence. Good copiers, I observe,

make the half tint of the paper

serve as much as possible; they

keep the black and white chalk

separate from each other, and ge-

nerally throw the latter upon the

upper part, as about the bosom;

on the most beautiful parts, which

are generally the upper parts quak-

ing the shades darkest, and the

lights lightest, in the middle. I

find that light, half tint, shadow,

and reflex, make every object, evcrv

limb appear round. If I wasayoung
man, and drew at a royal academy,

1 feel that I should knock these

principles about and about with

such sketchy freedom, touching

here and there, often with a blunt

chalk or crayon, as to animate the

R. A.'s with the liveliness of my
manner.

Miss A. Many a true word is

spoken in jest. Indeed, Miss Eve,

I think you would dash in character,

life, expression, force, lightness,

&c. so as to surprise others, and

even yourself. You would consi-

der the whole together, that is, all

the principles; and under the in-

fluenceof this general feeling, your

weeks would be excellent. There

is such a correspondence between

the mind and the hand, that what

the former feels, the latter ex-

presses, provided there is also an

acquaintance with the rules.

1 propose to go to-morrow to an

;

auction, to buy a battle-piece, by

|

Rinaldo Santo, called // Tromba.
1 This artist excels in horses.
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Miss Eve. Reynolds says, that

Huberts painted the horse better

than any other master. I admire

the horses of Jordaens, a pupil of

Rubens.

Miss K. Reynolds painted ex-

cellent liorses himself: indeed he

excelled in every thing. This was

owing to his painting objects, not

as they are, but as they appear at

the given distance. What nature

here presented he dared to follow: !

hence much of his merit.

Miss Eve. The horse is a beau-
j

tiful animal. How many convex,
J

flowing lines his parts present!

What poet has best described the

horse ?

Miss K. I think Virgil, in his

Eneid.

Miss Eve. Will you repeat his

lines?

Miss K. They have been thus

rendered by Dryden :

—

The fiery courser, when he hears from far

The sprightly trumpet and the sound of war,

Pricks up his cars, and trembling with delight,

Shifts pace, and paw6, and hopes the coming"

fight
;

On his right shoulder his thick mane reclin'd,

Ruffles 3t speed and dances in the wind.

His horny hoofs arc jetty black and round,

His chine is double, starting with a bound,

He turns the turf and shakes the solid ground.

Fire from his eyes, clouds from his nostrils

blow,

He bears his rider headlong on the foe.

Miss Etc. This is very excellent.

I admire also that description in

Tasso, where Argillon is compared
for fierceness to a horse :

—

As when to battle bred the courser freed

From royal stalln, now seeks the wonted mead,

There unrestraiu'd amid the herd he roves,

Bathes in the streams and wantons in the

groves

;

His mane dishevell'd down his shoulders

spread,

He shakts his neck, and bears aloft his head;

His nostrils (lame, his horny hoofs resoiitld?,

And his loud neighing fills the valleys round.

So Argellon appears, so fierce he shows,

While in his looks undaunted courage glows.

Homer's description, to which his

successors have been evidently in-

debted, is also very beautiful :

—

The pamper'd steed, with reins unbound,

Breaks from his stall and poms along the

ground

;

With ample strokes he rushes to the flood,

To bathe his sides and cool li is fiery blood.

His head now freed, lie tosses to the skies,

His mane dishevell'd o'er his shoulders flies:

He si, nil's the females in the well known plain,

And springs exulting to the fields again.

Miss K. Among the many sub-

lime and excellent descriptions in

the Bible, the following, in Job,

can scarcely be surpassed :
—" Hast

thou given the horse strength ?

hast thou clothed his neck with

thunder? Canst thou make him
afraid as a grasshopper ? The glory

of his nostrils is terrible; he paw-
eth in the valley and rejoiceth in

his strength. He goeth on to meet
the armed men ; he mocketh at fear

and is not afraid, neither turneth

j

he back from the sword : the quiver

j

rattleth against him, the glittering

!
spear and the shield. He swallow-

eth the ground with fierceness and

rage, neither believeth he that it

is the sound of the trumpet. He
saith among the trumpets, Ha! ha!

and he smelleth the battle afar off,

the thundering of the captains and

the shouting."

Miss Eve, 1 often read the Scrip-

tures, and peruse with great atten-

tion the history of our people, the

ancient children of Israel.

Miss A. Indeed, the Jews must

find much to flatter them in the

Bible. God often calls them his

peculiar people.

Miss Eve. It is somewhat re-
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markublet! at Michael AngelpBuo-

narotti and Raphael d Urbino, so

often termed the Divine, from the

celestial gracefulness of his works,

—that these tw o best painters among
the moderns should have the same

names as the two archangels, and

that their characters should cor-

respond, the one being so sublime,

the other the model of grace and

gentleness.

Miss K. It is said, that there are

seven of these principal angels. In

Tobit \ii. 15, Raphael says toTobit

and his wile Anna— " I am Ra-

phael, one of the seven holy an-

gels which present the prayers of

the saints, and which go in and out

before the glory of the Holy One."

Miss K:c. Milton, in his Para-

dise Lost, has very strictly preserv-

ed this character of sublimity in

one and gentleness in the other.

I observe, it is very common-
place among the poets and paint-

ers, to represent a horse pawing

with his foot, staring, snorting,

champing, foaming, and whisking

his tail. A poet or painter gains a

great deal by seizing only w hat is

common-place.

Miss K. Much of what is com-

mon-place is introduced into this

Battle of Hastings, but is known
to be such only to those who are

intimately acquainted with what has

been already done, to one in a hun-

dred, or perhaps it would come
nearer the truth to sav, one in a

thousand. This sometimes pro-

cures the reputation of originality.

So much has been done by others,

that were we really to invent, it is

likely that we should onl}7 hit upon
something that has been better done

already. This consideration led

Reynolds to observe, that the more

we copy, the better and more ori-

ginal will be our inventions,

Miss Eve. Reynolds also says,

" I am not afraid to repeat it too

often : you must have no depend-

ance on your own genius." It is

curious, that, the narrowest intellects

believe in the powers of unassisted

genius, that they are in a high de-

gree favoured with this quality ;and

that, on the other hand, the great-

est geniuses say, that the native

force of the mind, or, in other

words, unassisted genius, is a de-

plorable weakness.

But to return to the Battle of

Hastings :—how very muscular you

have drawn Williaip the Conqueror!

he looks like one of Michael An-
gelo Buonarotti's figures.

Miss K. Tiiis successful inva-

der was very muscular : his strength

is said to have been so great, that

no man in this kingdom at that

time could bend his bow or sustain

the weight of his armour.

Miss Eye. With what a clear,

clean precision you have drawn his

muscles

!

Miss Eve. It is very easy with, a

clear pen to draw a sketch with

this extreme sharpness, that great

source of clearness, which almost

any schoolmaster can attain in writ-

ing: but even in a finished picture,

I not only preserve this clear line

or sharp termination at the very

centre of vision, but also take oil

the sharp crudeness of this conti-

nued line by softening and blend*

iner, and also sometimes make the

parts lighter and at others darker

behind this outline; and at others,

again, so much like the colour or

shade, that the outline can be traced
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only in the distant effect. These

antagonists to clearness give a mel-

lowness to my pictures

Miss Eve. Which I never per-

ceived in the works of any other

painter, except Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds. This, I suppose, and his

giving the general character by a

liberal, grand, scientific concep-

tion of what was before him, great-

ly contributed to his excellence.

Miss K. Yes ; he was always

considering the whole together,

always working under the influence

of this extensive idea

Miss Eve. Which made him the

best painter that was a native of this

country, and thebest portrait-pai lit-

er that ever lived in it, except Van-
dyke and his master, Rubens.

I should like to copy some prints,

to acquire this mellowness of draw-

ing: which would you recommend?
Miss K. The Sleeping Child,

Ariadne; the portraits of Dr. Sam.

Johnson and Admiral Keppel in

mezzotint, by Win. Doughty, from

pictures by Reynolds, wiiose pu-

pil he had been. The tone or de-

gree of tint, as it relates to the

intermediates between black and

white, and which may be called

engravers' colouring, is here bet-

ter preserved than in any other

prints that I know.

Miss Eve. I suppose these prints

are shade upon shade, without the

crudeness of an outline, which
make the engravings look so much
like paint or paintings.

Miss K. Yes
;
you will also find

this merit in these prints: our pre-

sent engravers are like our pre-

sent painters, they have much to

learn before they attain perfection,

or reach the excellence of many
of their predecessors.

Miss Eve. 'Tis a pity our en-

gravers are not so excellent as they

were : this country has now no Bar-

tolozzi, Sherwin, or Strange, as it

had twenty years ago.

Miss K. The engravers in ge-

neral are much better than they

were ; but their works do not ap-

proach to the excellence of either

of the three you have just men-
tioned.

Miss Eve. You sav the enorav-
mi O

ers in general have made some im-

provement, by rebiting their plates

and introducing more breadth and

tone; that is, keeping down the

lights to take away chalkiness, and

giving greater variety to these, in

which Doughty's prints so highly*

excel.

Miss A'. Yes; and they begin

in general to know somewhat more

of the perspective of the stroke,

particularly Bromley, who comes

nearer to Sherwin than any other.

FRAGMENTS from the POCKET-BOOK of an AMATEUR.
(Continuedfrom p. 273.)

THE SCREEN OF CARLTON-HOUSF,

Has been censui'ed as a solecism

in architecture; for a peristyle of

columns supporting nothing, and

without either real or apparent

utility, can hardly be defended as

consonant to judgment or good

taste : neither does the facade, be-

fore which they are placed, require

any concealment—it is sufficiently

ornamental in itself. Had the con-

trary been the case, the architect

might have been justified in having

recourse to a screen. Perhaps it
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tvas his int< '.it ion to inclose thearea

in front of the house, to render it

more secluded, and, at the same

tii\K , to
|

. a more ornamental

object t: an blank wall. Still, as

in description appear to have la-

boured under a similar fatuity :

their good-nature is so unbounded,

that they willingly believe (at
I

would make their readers believe)

this screen is merely ornamental, every snug country-box to be an

it is not - ttly so— it should

have been copied from t' e imot

higl ly decorated example of the

order extant, and the columns

elegant villa ; every house of more

than common dimensions to be a

palate: their pen, like the wand

of a harlequin, transforms each ob-

should 1 ited. After all, ject that it describes; and they are

an insulated range of pillars, how- as liberal of their commendatory

ever rich, '
• too great an ap- epithets as an auctioneer, or puff-

pearauce of i curity to please, ing advertiser, whose hyperbolic

\\ e should have preferred an order ' style they imitate nearly " passibus
. 1 1 • »

*

of Caryatides, as in the Pandro- [ seqnis.'

seam of Athens; orhad the court Even grave encyclopaedists do

been sufficiently spacious*, a don- not appear to have entirely escap-

ble peristyle, forming an open por- ed this infection : for instance, in

tico, with a magnificent arch in describing London, one of them

the centre, and inclosed by an ele- characterizes the Adelphi as "a
gant palisade. Thus a fuli view of most magnificent mass of building."

the beautiful portico would have
1 Not content with asserting'it to be

been admitted in a most pictu- magnificent, he ascribes to it a su-

resque manner through two ranges perlative degree of magnificence,

of columns; which, by forming a thereby challenging a comparison

corridor, would, at least, have had a " between this pile and the most ce-

sufiicient appearance of utility to lebratcd pieces of architecture. If

rescue them from that imputation mere extent were sufficient to con-

of absurdity attached to the pre- stitute magnificence in building,

sent screen.
J

the Adelphi might then have some

We hope that, among the pro- ,
pretensions,

jected alterations of the Regent's The writer could hardly be dar-

palace, some improvement in this ing enough to presume, that it

most conspicuous part will not be would for a moment admit ok a

forgotten. comparison with Somerset-House,

EXAQGEHATIONS OF DESCRIPTIVE Greenwich-Hospital, the Louvre,

WRITERS. I
or many other edifices of still in-

The ingenious gentleman of La ferior rank : yet if it does not, what

Mancha was perpetually mistaking meaning does the sentence convey ?

miserable inns for palaces, and Mr. Cumberland morejustly terms

country wenches and chamber- the building in question,

maids for nymphs anel princesses. ISi • . iii The pile fraternal upon Thames's l>;inkome modem tourists and dealers \ , ... <
Which draws its title, uot its taste, I coin Greece.

* As in die Palais du Corps Legisla- Why the writer in the Encyclo-

\\\\ at Paris. podia Britamuca should choose to

No. LXf'I. Vol XL U u
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bestow such exaggerated praise on

the A del phi, can be accounted for

only, by supposing that his judg-

ment was biassed by his national

partiality. The Adams were na-

tivesof Scotland, and as such might

have more merit in the estimation

of a Scotchman than Paliadio

himself.

It is undoubtedly our duty to

encourage native genius ; to regard i

with an honest pride those works !

of art which are indigenous to our ;

own country : yet we must not over- !

rate them.. Artists should be cos-
j

mopolites; should divest themselves

of illiberal prejudices, and pay ho-

mage to genius, whether native or

foreign.

ORNAMENTED COTTAGES
Mav be considered as anomalies,

'

which reject all rules but those of

caprice. They possess the forma-

lity of regular architecture, without

its richness or elegance; and the

mean form of the cottage, without

its picturesqueness. A common
rustic habitation, with its patched

thatch almost covered with moss

and lichens, its clay walls beauti-

fully tinted by the stains of the

weather, its small casement par-

tially concealed by the foliage of

some plant, exhibits an object

worthy to be represented on the

painter's canvas, not a model for

the builder. To imitate by rule

that which is the result of accident,

is ridiculous ; it is "cum ratione

insanire."

If we must have picturesque cot-

tages, we ought to reject the rule

and compass ; not to demand a

design from our architect, but a

sketch from the port-folio of the

draughtsman, and leave the com-
pletion of the work to Time, who
will here be found to be the best

workman ; otherwise our efforts to

attain picturesqueness will prove

abortive, and the spruce building

bear as correct a resemblance to

the cottage, as shepherdesses of the

Opera-Ho.use to the peasant girls

of Gainsborough.

Among the many designs fur

cottages, published of late years,

not one can be termed picturesque.

This may be considered as too se-

vere a censure; but where is the

pointer who would venture to in-

troduce them into his landscapes?

anel if they cannot stand this test

—

if unfit for representation in paint-

ing, with what propriety can they

c 'aim the epithet picturesque? The
builders of those cottages which

the artist and lover of the pictu-

resque so much admire, never aim-

ed at any thing further than eco-

nomy and convenience ; for what-

ever they possess of the pictu-

resque, they are indebted to time

and casualties alone. The tatter-

ed garment of a beggar is pictu-

resque; yet we do not so far sacri-

fice comfort and decorum to pic-

turesqueness, as to wear rags.

ARTHUR. YOUNG.

The tours made by this gentle-

man through different parts of the

kingdom, although perfectly agri-

cultural, yet contain some very

good accounts of seats, and shew

the author to be possessed of a cor-

rect taste in architecture and paint-

ing. It is to be wished that they

were republished, separate from

the main body of the work, with

additional matter respecting those

changes which may have occurred

since their first appearance, and

descriptions of those seats which

Mr. Young did not visit, the whole

arranged in alphabetical form, as

the Ambulator is. This latter is a
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tli, r, £9 is tO'O frequently the east-,

reminds us of the first lines of fib-

's Ari 6f I'odnj:

Hamano capiti, &c.

6 A It D E N 1$ U I LD I N G 3

.

Builaingfe constitute a consider-

able part of ornamental gardening

\,'i'\ cleVer and useful book, al-

though it appears in to humble a

form ; it contains much informa-

tion, cotnpfise'd in a small com]

atid judicious' criticisms1

. v> [jy

have we not county tours on

same plan, cheap and portable?

As Sterne says, they manage fliese 11judiciously employe;!, they assist

things better in France; then tl in heightening the impressions

consult the pocket of every class—
;

made by the surrounding seem r_\

,

they exhibit their galleries and

works of art both in magnificent

folios and humble octavos.

\vi>' 9.

and frequently give a more deci-

sive air to its character. Yet it

often happens, that number, rather

than excellence, appears to I

Whenever the -offices form the i been aimed at: when crowded,

wings to a mansion, they ought' to (tend more to destroy than create

be ornamental, and made to accord

with the character of the centre.

This, however, is for from being

generally the case; in many in-

stances they are quite destitute of

ornament, and hut very ill assimi-

late with the rest of the building,

thereby giving a mean appearance

to the whole; an example of which

may be found at Buckingham-

House, where the offices are paltry,

and disfigure the area which they

might have contributed to adorn.

It will perhaps he alledged in de-

fence of this mode, that ornament

grandeur; and when executed on

too trifling a scale, convey a paltry

o the landscape.

In buildings of this kind, the

architect may give scope to

fan' v ; or may produce exact co-

pies of the noble monuments of

antiquity, executed on a corre-

sponding scale. Indeed, it is bet-

ter to have but a single edifice of

real grandeur, than a number of

little seats and temples not superior

to the common painted decorations

of a tea-garden. If ruins are in-

troduced, either Gothic or Roman,

is not required in buildings which i let there be some appearance ot

are intended merely as lodgings foi

servants, and for domestic pur

.

I

plan to assistprobability :

have at least an imposing air;

poses: certainly not an equal de- j which, if it cannot prevent them

give of decoration with the main
J
from being censurable as violations

pile, yet sufficient to make them of truth, may yet hinder them from

harmonious ; otherwise,if from mo- j being contemptible as pieces

tives of economy it be judged pro

per to bestow on them no more than

what convenience demands, let

them be removed out of sight, and

not occupy so conspicuous a situa-

tion ; if they cannot be beauties,

at least do not permit them to he-

come blemishes. To see such he-

terogenous parts assembled toge-

art. In buildings int< lely

for utility, we cannot blame econo-

my ; in those of ornament,

sacrifice oi isui mble.

If the expence is too great, why

introduce them at all; since, ui

they delight the spectator by their

elegance, they disgust biro, not

only by their deformity, but their
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would-be beauty. Horace has told

us, that mediocrity in poetry is not

to be tolerated: in every one of

the fine arts, and all their branches,

it is the same; if \vc cannot attain

excellence, we may dispense with

them altogether. The plainest

building, if it makes no pretensions

to appearance, may pass uncen-

sured ; if any attempt at ornament

is perceived, it becomes ridicu-

lous. A Grecian portico placed

(and that sometimes very awkward-
ly) against a plain wall, containing

merely apertures for the windows,

is most contemptible; it is the ba-

thos of taste : an instance may be

seen in the new Surgeons' College,

Lincoln's Inn He Ids. But it is,

needless to particularize instances

of so common a deformity : we have

beheld a farm-house, whose front

was nearly concealed by jive massy

pillars of the Grecian Doric order.

" Risum teneatis amici?" may it

ever continue to be an unique ! If

we are too parsimonious to erect

monuments of architecture, let us

not, under pretence of embellish-

ment, disfigure our streets by these

crude abortions, composed of, or,

to speak more justly, jumbled to-

gether with parts the most dis-

cordant.

(To be continued.)

Plate 33. — ACCOUNT OF A VISIT TO THE ROCK-SALT
MINES AT NORTHWICH, IN CHESHIRE.

The rock salt, with few excep-

tions, is ascertained to exist only

in the vallies of the river Weaver
and its tributary streams: in some

places manifesting its presence by
springs impregnated with salt; in

ethers being known by mines actu-

ally carried down into the substance

of the strata.

At Northwich the brine-springs

are very abundant, and many mines

have been sunk, for the purpose of

working out the fossil salt.

The brines are generally formed

made of wrought iron, and the re-

siduum is white salt.

The importance of the Cheshire

salt-manufacture will be obvious

from the statement, that, besides

the salt made for home consump-

tion, which annually amounts to

more than sixteen thousand tons,

the average quantity sent to Liver-

pool for exportation has not been

less than one hundred and forty

thousand tons annually.

Rock salt was first discovered

about one hundred and forty years

by the penetration of spring or rain
j

ago, at Marbury, near Northwich,

waters to the upper surface of the

rock salt, in passing over which

when searching the re for coal. The
rock salt of Northwich occurs in

they acquire different degrees of |;
t*.?o great strata or beds, lying near-

strength, according to a variety of ly horizontally, but on different le-

circumstances. Thebrineispump- I vels, and separated, the supenn-
ed out of the pits by steam or other j

cumbent from the subjacent stra-

engines, and first conveyed into I
turn, b}- several layers of indurated

lar^e reservoirs, and then drawn off, :
clay or argillaceous stone, which

as wanted, into evaporating pans '' have an uniform thickness of thirty
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to thirty-three fe t, irre u-

larly penetrated by veins of the

fossil salt. The thickness of tiie

upper bed of rock salt at North-

wicli, and which is generally found

at about one hundred and ten feet

from the surface, is from sixty to

ninety feet ; that of the lower bed

has never yet been ascertained in

any one of the mines in this dis-

trict. The workings in this lower

stratum are usually begun at a iur-

ther depth of from sixty to seventy-

five feet, and are carried down for

fifteen or eighteen feet through

what forms the purest portion of

the bed. In one of the mines a

shaft lias been sunk to a level of

forty-two feet still lower, without

passing through the body of rock

salt; thus ascertaining the thick-

ness of this bed to one hundred

and twenty feet, and no direct evi-

dence, that it may not extend to a

considerably greater depth.

No marine exuviae, or organic

remains, have been found in the

strata situated over the rock salt.

In every part of the rock are

found separate crystalline concre-

tions of muriate of soda, variously

disposed --some times occurring dis-

tinctly in the cubical form, in other

places in masses of larger size and

irregularly shaped. The colour of

these concretions, which are of the

foliated species of fossil salt, is

usually a greyish or milk white:

they are always translucent, and

often attain a considerable degree

of transparency.

In some of the pits, where pil-

lars, eighteen or twenty feet square,

form the supports of the mine, the

appearance of the cavity produced
by the workings of the mine, is sin-

gularly striking
; and the brilliancy i

of the effect is greatly increased,

if the mine be illuminated by can-

dles fixed to the sides of the rock.

These cue mi formed would almost

appear to realize the magic pala-

ces of the Eastern pox ts.

The present numbered' mines is

eh ven or twelve, from which there

are raised, on an annual average,

fifty or sixty thousand tons of rock

salt. The greater part is exported,

and the remainder employed, in the

Cheshire district, in the manufac-

ture of white salt by solution and

subsequent evaporal ion.

The great body of the rock pre-

sents to the eye a confused red mass,

varied here and there bv crystalline

portions of salt. The surface of

an horizonal section of the rock

presents various figures, distinctly

marked, and differing considerably

in the forms which they assume,

—some nearly circular, others per-

fectly pentagonal, and others of

irregular polyedral figure. The
lines which form the boundaries of

these figures, are composed of ex-

tremely pure white salt, forming a

division between the coarse red

rock, exterior to the figure, and

the equally coarse rock included

within its area. Those bordering

lines or rims vary from two to six.

inches in width. The figures them-

selves differ greatly in size; some
of them being less than a yard in

diameter, others as much as three

or four yards; and they very fre-

quently are observed one within

another, gradually diminishing in

size to a centre.

With respect to the theory of

the formation of rock salt, little

doubt can exist of the general fact,

that the beds of this mineral have

been formed by deposition from tke
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waters of the sea. Tins is prova-

ble, from the situation in which
j

, of them

these beds usually occur ; and the

circumstance of the beds decreas-

ing in thickness as they recede from

the sea, ma}' he admitted as an ar-

gument in behalf of the opinion.

It is difficult, however, to give a

satisfactory account of the conso-

lidation of these beds of salt.

We are indebted for the above

to a very ingenious paper, read

before the Geological Society hy

one of its honorary members.

have taken in the sight and perusal

" The river Weaver is at North-

wich of depili sufficient to float

loaded vessels of 100 tons, which

are here called flats ; and I was

informed, that nearly seven hun-

dred such vessels (the average cost

of which is nearly one thousand

pounds) are employed in the salt

and coal trades on the Weaver and

Mersey rivers to Liverpool. From
the number ofsteam-engines pump-
ing up brine, or working up rock

Few articles are more essentially from the pits, the air was dark with

necessary to human comfort, than smoke, and the roads to the works

salt. In domestic use, it enters

into almost every culinary prepa-

ration. It is a most important ar-

ticle of commerce, both in the un-

man ufactu red rock, and in the

white salt made by evaporation,

either by the solar heat or lire. Our
fisheries for herrings, pilchard",

black v>ith the falling soot, among
which, particles of salt glistened

in the sun -beams. The blackness

of the salt -houses and lofts, and

their age and condition, give the

place a rather dismal and ruinous

appearance.

"The rock pit-house at Dun-
&c. ; those of cod on the great \ kirk belongs to Messrs. Marshal Is,

banks of NewfoundlandI; the sea- i whose poiite invitation to see the

stores for our navy; our butter,
j,
pitj I thankfully accepted, and Mrs.

cheese, and a thousand other ar-

ticles, are dependant on salt for

their preservation and extensive

usefulness.

The late visit of the Right Hon.

Mr. Canning, has called the pub-

lic attention peculiarly to the" Che-

shire salt-mines : it gives us the

greater pleasure to be permitted

by a friend, who, during the last

summer, visited one of thev North-

wich salt-mines, to lay before the

public a copy or sketch which he

made of the appearan ce of the mine,

memoranda of his descent, taken

for the assistance of his own recol-

lection, and which we here present

to our readers, persuaded, that they

will feel not le&s interest than we

with much courage consented

to accompany me. The mouth of

the pit may be about 12 feet by 8,

and the inside, for some little way

down, lined with battens. It is

framed round and defended by a

railing. When not used, it is

covered by a strong wooden top,

moved by a small windlass in the

surrounding railing. In an adjoin-

ing room is a steam-engine-, to

work the salt up by large iron-bound

buckets, suspended from aflat rope-

work of four two-inch ropes, unit-

ed sidewise, so as to lie quiie flat

round the cylinders and rollers.

As one of these buckets ascends

loaded with about half a ton of

rock, the empty one descends.
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They become invisible at about

bull' way down tin- depth of the pit,

ami the first sight of the ascending

bucket is asa small Buttering cloucj,

expanding as it approaches to more

distinct vibiuii, and i be time of tiie

whole ascent takes nearly live mi-

nutes.

"When we were informed that

preparations for our visit were com-

pleted, we gat into the tub, in

which we were placed tolerably

comfortably. The novelty of the

mi ienauin^ diil, in defiance of our

endeavours, excite something like

fear: but there was no expression

of fear, or even an intimation of

reluctance, and we began our de-

scent with the appearance of much
resolution.

" \\ hen we had descended about

100 feet, and familiarity had ba-

nished every thought of danger,

we suddenly stopped with a consi-

derable jerk, ami remained station-

ary. W e were then in a minute or

two drawn up and lowered alter-

nately, two or three times ; and

this did excite a suspicion, that

something u.ts wrung, as wc were

persuade.! there must be a cause for

it: and while anxiety was saying,

What can all this u.can 2 we were

suddenly wound up to the pit's

mouth, ami the tub rclanded.

"The cause of our sudden and

unexpected return to the light of

the upper world, was an accident

to the rope, which had slipped from

the horizontal over the shoulder of

a perpendicular roller, and was

jammed so tight as to require the

stren-th of the engine to extricate

it. This had not be*, n without some

;er of breaking the rope bv

whh h we* were suspended. It was,

however, soon rectified, an I q

.

gan immediately to descend.

" We passed through the upper

bed of rock salt which w a | called the

old mine. It appeared of a large

extent, and the alleys were illu-

minated with several hundred can-

dles, to shew us their great length

all round us. Our carriage wag

stopped a little while, that we might

enjoy the sight; but we did not

alight there, and soon proceeded

till we got down to the lower mine,

330 feet from the pit's mouth.
" On alighting from our vehicle,

we were struck with the peculiarity

of the scene. The first caup d\iil

amazed us! we appeared as if in

an immense, solemn, and awful

temple. Around the walls of an

extent of full three acres, lighted

candles were placed so as com-
pletely to shew that extent, ami

lighted candles were also stuck

around each of the massy pillars

of salt. To increase the awe with

which the mind was impressed, si-

lence prevailed throughout for a-

while, and was then broken only by
the heavy blows of the hammers with

which the workmen were preparing

the rock for blasting by gunpow-
der, while workmen, near and at a

great distance, passing to and fro

between us and the lights, seemed

like dark shadows, and greatly aid-

ed the idea of enchantment.

"Round the spot on which we
alighted, there was a circle of faint

glimmering of daylight from the

shaft bv which we had descended.

Except this, there was none but

candle-light, ami even the more

than a thousand candles which gave

their light, did not illuminate the

extent, more than to shew the verge

ami render dnrknes. visible.

• The roof is about -22 feet high

from the floor, and is very neatly

finished, exhibiting numerous light
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circles, as if globes of salt had been

transversely cut, and is of pretty

appearance. These globular forms,

of which the rock originally con-

sisted, have given rise to some con-

jecture?, but none of them have

been satisfactory.

"The ceiling, sides, and pillars

were wrought by tools very neatly,

and exhibited the appearance of a

variegated Purbeck stone, with fre-

quent glitterings, as the crystals

of salt reflected the passing light.

" The floor was even and soft,

from the dry dust into which the

salt was ground by the feet of the

miners and the wheels of the heavy

trucks which convey the rock un-

der the shaft. The floor is con-

stantly reducing, by taking away
a depth of about 3 feet; and when
the whole is taken, then another

similar depth is commenced.
"The air was pleasingly warm

and constantly dry.

" Besides the portion taken from

the floor, the workmen were en-

larging the mine on one side, and

detaching the rock, and then break-

ing it, to send in the tubs up the

shaft. The principal and most

forcible mode is by gunpowder.
With a long iron chissel continual-

ly worked on the salt, the rock is

perforated to the depth of 3 or 4

feet. This is then charged with a

few ounces of powder, on which

a long straw filled with powder is

placed, to serve as a fuse; loose

salt fills up the hole, and is ram-

med hard into it. The men having

lighted the fuse, retire, and the ex-

plosion soon succeeds. It is cal-

culated, that aboutfqur tons weight

of rock are separated by each

"shot;" and as the men prepare

for each, by picking away in the se-

veral desired directions, that the

shock may operate on particular

portions, they can, in general, de-

pend upon the result.

"Several of these small mines

had been prepared to be sprung

when we should be present, and
we were much gratified by the no-

velty of the scene. The noise was

as of thunder rather near; and
when its majestic sound had ceased

in the pit in which we were, we
heard it renewed in the upper mine
through which we had passed in

our descent; and again, when it

finally escaped at the mouth of the

pit.

"The rough parts of the rock

salt may be said to resemble coarse

brown sugar-candy
;
yet many parts

are not equal to this, but rather

more likean inferior Purbeckstone:

while some most beautiful speci-

mens were occasionally found, of

a lively cherry-red, and sparkling

with small crystals; and other spe-

cimens, in almost die-square crys-

tals, nearly white, translucent, and

many transparent.

" The ladies were politely furnish-

ed with tools by the workmen, and

shewn where to provide themselves

! with some of the best specimens,

to shew to their friends when they

I

should return to the world from

which they were now so deeply

distant, and to keep as memorials

of their remarkable visit.

" The workmen usually descend

into the pit about half past six in

the morning, to begin their labour

by seven o'clock; and they con-

tinue, with little intermission, till

three in the afternoon, and then

quit, that they may not over-ex-

haust their strength, which has suf-

ficient exercise by eight hours ex-
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ertiofi. They work by companies,

ami are paid rateably by the ton,

according to the quantity of rock

sent up, and of which an account

is kept by an excise officer, who

always attentls whenever salt is

drawn from tlie pit.

u On looking up the shaft to the

light, we could see the head of a

person looking down, hut ;it the

distance the head appeared hardly

*o large as theclosed band of a per-

son near.
u It would be unjust not to no-

tice the verv great civility of the

workmen, an! the cleanliness, neat-

ness, and order in which every

tiling- is kepi; the singularly dress-

ed appearance which the circular

marks gave to the ceiling and the

pillars, which were all finished as

if tooled off by masons, and exhi-

bited an even, if not a polished

surface.

" We remained in the pit about

Btl hour and a half, which very

soon passed away. It would be

difficult to describe the feelings of

the nriud during our subterraneous

visit. The scene excited a sense

of solemnity and grandeur to al-

most a degree of awe ; it met

ed by the recollection which fre-

quently recurred, tliat, when above,

we had pointed out to us some
ponds id deep water occasioned by

other rock-pks having fallen in, and

the excavation being filled with

water; and that we were then em-
how c lied in tiie earth beneath an

immense tm'.ss of stone, and be-

;

tween 800 and 400 feet below its

,

surface, so that hut for machinery

(and we had just experienced thai

this was not of absolute certainty),

we were for ever cut off from the

enjoyment pf the society ami the

< comforts of the world. The mind

I

seemed to labour under the weight

of these considerations, and to he

relieved in the prospect of again

ascending to behold the cheering

light of the sun.

" Our ascent occupied about five

minutes, and on safe arrival we
were received and complimented

by the friends who had waited our

return."

THE WAY TO GET MARRIED.

One fine morning in autumn,

Linval was taking a walk in the

Tuileriesat Paris,and found an open

billet containing thefollowing lines:

—" If the person who happens to

find this paper is disposed to per-

form a benevolent action, he is re-

quested to enquire at No. 340, Rue
Saintonge, for Eugenie de Mi-

rande.

" P. S. Such as may not he inclin-

ed to assist an unfortunate mother,

are entreated, at least, not to hin-

der others, and to throw the billet

again where thev found it."

No. LAV 7. Vol. XL

Linval, the best dancer in Paris,

was just humming a new tune; he

picked up the paper, and, after

reading it. whisked it up in the air

with his cane and pursued his walk.

The next person w ho noticed it

was an elderly man, simply dtt JS-

ed, who was hurrving to the public

office in which he had a place,

because it v. as already late. He
contrived, nevertheless, tos are so

much time as was necessasv to read

the billet ; which, however, shrug-

ging up his shoulders and raising

ins eyea to heaven, as much as to
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say, That is no concern of mine, lie

carefully replaced in its former si-

tuation.

He was followed by a farmer-

general, one of those moderate

people who are satisfied if they

can clear 3000 livres a clay ; who,
j

elated by their wealth, give them-
||

pelves airs of such consequence,
''

and of whom La Bruyeresavs, that
|j

they " hem loud and spit far." At ;

first, lie kicked the billet along

with his foot, but his curiosity be- li

ing excited, he took it up, threw
j

his eye over it with a scornful

smile, amused himself with tearing

it in small pieces, at the same time

muttering, " An impudent im-

posture !"

The next morning a similar bil-

let lay on the same spot. The first

person who read it, took down the

address in his pocket-book, and re-

placed the paper. Next came a

young couple, who had not long-

been married, and picked up the

billet. Julia, who expected in

about three months to become, for

the first time, a mother, said to her

husband, "Let us go, my dear:

what we can offer is little, to be

£ure; but, in many cases, a little

may save the unfortunate from de-

spair. Come, let us go !"

They accordingly went. After

they had found the specified num-
ber in the Rue Sainton go, they

learned, that the house was inha-

bited by an old physician, who had

retired from practice, and was

thought to be rich, and had an only

daughter distinguished for under-

standing and talents. They as-

cended a handsome staircase, and
wi re ushered into an apartment on

the first floor, winch was furnish-

ed not magnificently, but with

great taste. They enquired for Eu-
genie de Mirande, and a lad}',

young, elegant, and accomplished,

made her appearance. She re-

quested her visitors to step into a

saloon that seemed to-be the haunt

of the Muses. Books, drawings,

and musical instruments were in-

termingled, and formed by no

means an unpleasant contrast with

the neatness and order which every

where else prevailed. The young
couple could not conceive where

persons in need of assistance were

to be sought in such a habitation.

" 1 fear, madam," said Julia,

that we are wrong. We found a

billet with your direction in the

Tui lories, an i expected to meet

a distressed person to whom we
might have afforded some relief;

but all that we see here seems ra-

ther to indicate opulence, than, to

call for the exercise of benevo-

lence."

Eugenie replied, with some em-
barrassment, that she was merely

the interpreter of a very unfortu-

nate female, who, from a relic of

pride, wished to remain unknown,

but was certainly deserving of com-
passion. Julia expressed a wish

to become acquainted with this

lady. " I am no stranger to dis-

tress," said she; " before me she

would have no occasion to blush."

Eugenie declined to gratify her in

this particular; observing, that mis-

fortune had made her protegee so

shy and mistrustful, that it was ex-

tremely difficult to gain her con-

fidence.

" Has site any children r" asked

Julin.

" Three; and her husband, wdiose

labour procured a scanty subsist-

ence for his family, is just dead,
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after a long and expensive ill-

ness."

" Good God! what a melancholy

situation!—And how old are her

children ?"

u They are all very young. The
eldest is a girl of five years."

" I shall myself soon be a mo-

ther," said Julia," and the fate of

the little unfortunates affects me
the more deeply. I would gladly

take one of then), but my own in-

fant will demand al! my care How-
ever, permit me to send you a

packet of little articles for the

children : For I cannot suppo >< that

this family, protected as it is by

you, can ht- in want of the absolute

necessaries of life."

Eugenie c< r lially thanked her

in the name of the unknown lady,

promised to take Care f pre-

sent, am! noted down Julia's name
and addrt s.

No sponer had, Juliaand her hus-

band retired, than the same object

brought a young nan to the house.

"1 big pardon, madam," said he

to Eugenie, " it is not you that I

want, but Eugenie de Miraude."
" I am the pi r jn."

The young as not less

staggere i than Julia had been, and

received the ...,c explanation.

Affect.-! by the story, he offered

his assistance. " 1 am nor ri
'• "

said he, " but a bad '

,
, ,. ith

a little frugalil ..> si put 1>\ a lit-

tle for the n lief of the distressed."

" Sir," replied Eugenie, " there

are cases in which inon cannot

afford relief. There are oilier ways

in which the interference of the be-

nevolent may prove infinitely more
serviceable to the unfortunate."

" Of what nature is the inter-

ference that your friend st«mdfi in

in-, d of? Speak out. Upon your

recommendation, 1 will cheerfully

undertake whatever lies in my
power."
" Then excuse a rude question,

on account of the motive which

prompts it:—Are your connections

such that you can obtain access to

the minister ?"

" No, madam. My father posses-

ses a small estate in the m ighbour-

hood of Paris", the value of which
has been doubled by his industry

;

but be never appeared in t ie anti-

chambers of the great, and, God
be thanked ! lie has no occasion

for them. Easily satisfied, Is .11

once share, with five beloved .ro-

rs and sisters, the patrimony left

by my father, and hope that t . mi-

r will never hear my name; n-

less, indeed, your friend stand in

need of an advocate to pleg I

cause. In this east, [am. ready j

only let me know in what way I can
serve her."

" It was found necessary," re-

plied Eugenie, " to destroy some
grounds which my friend's husband
ha planted and laid out at a great

( xpt m ., because tl e safet}- of our
r quired it. It is an indem-

nity for this loso that slie solicii ."

" And is any patronage required

for this ?
"

" Not exactly, for the claim is

just. But you know how often

such matters art protracted in the

public offices* and even wholly for-

gotten. It would therefore be an

e sential point to accelerate the

affair."

" The best way would be, to ad-

dress a short, but strong, memorial

to 'die minister."

Trut Out / 1 rhow to craw

—there lies the difficulty." EJere

X*2
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a pause succeeded. " Might I re=-

quest that favour of you?" resum-

ed Eugenie, with a look of modest

entreaty.

" I will do it with pleasure, and

should have offered at first, had I

been aware of the circumstances.

"

" I don't doubt it," said Eugenie.

"But I am not yet sufficiently

acquainted with the matter."

"•You shall know every tiling."

Here her father entered theroom;

she quickly informed him of the

object of the visit, and on receiv-

ing a sign from her, the old man
asked the strar.ger to dinner any

day that might be convenient. The
day was appointed, and Dumont
(such was the name of the visitor)

was punctual in his attendance to

receive the promised instructions.

The dinner was cheerful and free

from restraint. The party convers-

ed on all kinds of subjects, except-

ing the business which brought them
together. The stranger thought

Eugenie very accomplished, very

sociable, and--at last.too, very hand-

some. After dinner she detailed

all the particulars of the cause

which he had undertaken. He lis-

tened with the utmost attention,

promised in two days to produce
the memorial, and was as good as

his word. It was concise, clear,

and energetic. Eugenie read it

with evident pleasure. " It is writ-

ten with much warmth," said she

herself, with great emphasis. "Were
I the minister, you would be sure

to gain your point."

Dumontblushed, and stammered
some reply.

"Complete your work," conti-

nued Eugenie: "you know how
powerfully such a petition is sup-

ported by impressive words and ac-

tion on the part of the petitioner.

Procure my friend an audience of

the minister, that she may deliver

the memorial to him in person."

Dumont went away, and after

an interval of eight days, during

which he had moved heaven and

earth to accomplish his purpose,

he exultingly entered Eugenie's

apartment. " To-morrow," said

lie, "your friend will he admitted.

Let her only produce this note,

and every door will he thrown open

toiler." Eugenie thanked him with

ardour. "But," said she, "a fe-

male, naturally timid and depressed

by misfortune, would scarcely be

able to present herself to advantage

if she were to appear unattended.

Could you be prevailed upon to-be

her conductor:"

This last favour was a sacrifice

for Dumont ; but he was bv this

time incapable of refusing Euge-

nie any thing: it is likewise possi-

ble that he might be stimulated by

some degree of curiosity to become
acquainted with the mysterious in-

cognita. He promised to come the

following day to be introduced to

Eugenie's friend. The night be-

fore this remarkable day Eugenie

made the following reflections:

—

This young man evidently possess-

es a solid character and a good

heart. His figure is not amiss.

At first indeed he seemed not to

take particular notice of me—but

he has since made ample amends

II for this inattention. As for my fa-

'j ther—has he not told me a hundred

:l times, that this was nnj affair? he

!|
can have no objection. From all

i the information that I have obtain-

|
ed, the young man's account of

I; himself iu strictly true in every rc-

!' spect; hutthatwas manifest enough
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at the very first look. The frank-

ness and sincerity of hi^ behaviour

inspire confidence — I like this

candour.- -But docs he 1 i I-. < ^ me?
Perhaps his heart is already en-

gaged.—O no! no! in that case he

would not have eyed me with looks

so significant that it is impossible

to mistake their meaning.

Eugenie slept !>ui little, rote

tasty, dressed herself with more

than usual care, and was more fas-

cinating than ever. Dumont ap-

peared at the appointed Injur, look-

ed about him, and said, "Is she

not come yet :"'

" No," replied Eugenie with

some emotion.

"Well then, I'll wait."

He then took a chair and seated

himself beside her at the breakfast-

tahle. They began to speak on

various topics, hut some how or

other the conversation was repeat-

edly broken off. Long pauses, fill-

ed up liy eloquent looks alone, in-

tervened. Dumont coloured, lie

was sensible of it, and this consci-

ousness would have quite confound-

ed him had not Eugenie blushed

too. This flattered his heart and

gave him fresh courage.

" I cannot help blessing the ac-

cident," heat length began, "to

which I am indebted for your ac-

quaintance."

Eugenie's downcast eyes were

fixed on her heaving bosom.

"Yourkind behaviour, sir," said

she, " has made a deep impression

upon me, ami will never be effaced

from my remembrance."

His eyes were now cast down in

their turn, and a painful silence

again ensued. At length Dumont
formed un heroic resolution :

—" I

know not whether I do right," said

;
he, " hut in truth I cum no Ion jer

;
disgui <• my feelings, which you

must, I daresay, long since have

a uessed."

She had in reality long discover-

ed them, but in sum cases women
I

m fet have compassion enoiiji to

shorten a poor fellow's embarrass-

ment; it is absolutely necessary

I to speak OUt in plain terms; and

i

thus Dumont also was at length

;

obliged to pronounce distinctly the

word Love.

No sooner was this barrier, guard'

ed by shame and timidity, broki n

i

down, than the conversation pro-

ceeded in its usual rapid course.

Enquiries were made respecting

each other's taste, way of thinking.

family connections, an 1 so forth
;

and answers returned with such lo-

quacious confidence, such undis-

guised sincerity, that two hours

passed unobserved, till at length

Dumont recollected, that the stran-

ger was not vet come.
" Ne'eher will she come," repli-

ed Eugenie. Dumont's looks be-

trayed his surprise. " Would you
be really angry," she resumed, " if

my whole story concerning my un-

fortunate friend were a fabrication r

— if it were invented to procure

me if possible the acquaintance of

a man whose attachment to me
should not flow from any impure

source ?"

Dumont stared ; but without any

appearance of anger.

" Many suitors," continued Eti-

genie, " have solicited my hand,

perhaps because they thought me
handsome, or because I am rich.

None of, them came up to the mo-
del which my imagination had pic-

tured. I lost my mother at an

early age, My father b< came my
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friend. He permitted me to make
this trial—rather a hold one to be

sure ; to which, however, I could

always give such a turn as I

pleased."

Dumont was almost petrified.

—

"Then my memorial "

"That," said she, "I will pre-

serve as an honourable monument
of your talents and goodness of

heart."

"And what do you mean to do !| Julia,

with the author?"

"To make him my husband, if

he consents."

Dumont sunk at her feet, but she

raised him in her arms, and a glow-

ing embrace sealed the happiest

union that was not originated by

Cupid, though indeed the little

urchin had seriously interfered in

the progress of the business. The
first time they went abroad together

was to pay a visit to the benevolent

MBBWB—

THE COGITATIONS OF SCRIBLERUS.
No. V.

" The pleasure naturally arising from llie contemplation of woi 'cp of painting and the oilier

imitative arts, a pleasure felt l>y, ai.d common to, t lie people in common life, of all nations

and characters, will of necessity find its vent in society, in some channel or Other."

HoARt's Enquiry.

Perhaps the following desultory

cogitations on art, may be pardon-

ed at a time like the present, when

the artist, resting from his labours,

is awaiting the meed of applause

which his abilities demand, and

the public are crowding to those

depositories which his genius has

contributed to adorn. " Pray, sir,

is it a good Exhibition this year r"

is a question continually put by

those who wish to know something

of the polite arts, to those who
flatter themselves, either from a

natural predilection, from a fan-

cied taste, or from being on an in-

timacy perhaps with some mongrel

painter, that they are capable of

relishing art, as it is applied to pic-

tures. That it is absolutely neces-

sary for a person so addressed, to

have some answer cut and dried

for the occasion, that may satisfy

the curious enquirer, without de-

preciating his own judgment, is

pretty evident. You may, indeed,

shake of the head, or a shrug of

the shoulders: these are to be re-

commended, because they will in-

variably impress an idea of cen-

sure, which is necessary, if you

would be thought a very profound

judge. On this account, I would

always advise the mysterious. I

have practised this plan myself,

several times, with effect ; in fact,

it has never failed to answer a ge-

neral purpose. But I have met

with a class of still more curious

enquirers, who wish to analyze

every Exhibition, and to be inform-

ed whether this last, is better, and

in what degree, than the preceding

one. This, I confess, has stagger-

ed me ; and I hereby declare my-
self unable to satisfy those who wish

to know, if, in this Exhibition of

the arts, termed polite, we make
a regular annual improvement.

There are people, however, much
more knowing than I am. One Jo-

shua Reynolds has said, th. t it was

get out of the scrape, by a wise some time before he could relish
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the works of the divine UalVaelle, thrown open to them, that they, no

and much longer before he dared to lunger bowed down under the den-

criticise them. But to overhear .1 :>it\ or' a heavy atmosphere, arc

party at Somerset- House, yon really capable of producing works

would fancy pictorial criticism is] 6f genius. From the tuotley mix-

as easy as eating an ego-. The ino- ture of an Academy Exhibition, 1

deril line lady drawls out her anti-

pathies, and the fashionable loung-

er exclaims, " Devilish had, 'pon

my soul !"

am not prepared to particularize

genus of human perfection. While

the gentlemen of the hanging com-

mittee are allowed to tone down,

Drawing, ini particular, has taken' or bring out their pictures in pre-

so large a stride, as to Leave the ference to their humble rivals

;

mere amateur at a distance. The where the productionsof ability are

productions of the pencil must be kept down by a different light from

somewhat superior, to amuse the that in which their pictures were

domestic circle, and the verv na- painted, merit, without interest, can

tural cow of Master Bobby, or the have little chance. I therefore do

flower-pot of Miss Biddy, are no not consider the Exhibition as a

longer regarded with admiration, proper ordeal in general for works

Well do I remember being the of art, where often the production

Apelies of the school
;
yes, i drew of great abilities lurks in a corner,

every thing as natural as life, until and where dogs or horses obtrude

the improvements of the Sandbys, themselves in places where histori-

thc Girtins, and Varleys discou- ' cal subjects have alone a right to

raged me so much, that I became appear. It is true, that in a public

an admirer, who was once also an exhibition-room all must take their

imitator. There are other persons chance, but when once admitted,

who date an academy's perfections all furthercompetition should cease,

from its classical attractions. Law- But while those in power have the

renee\s Kemble or Siddons, West's privilege to favour their own pro-

tiard, the pencil of \\ iikie, or the
|

ductions, while their unprotected

productions of Turner, have ren- neighbour is doomed to suffer by

dered of none effect many minor
;
other aieans than those the artist

excellencies; many a gem of art is could foresee, comparisons are in*

overlooked, many a beautiful ea- correct.

binet-picture unheeded, while the I shall leave, then, the Royal
public, judging hvquamitv instead Academy, an establishment which

of quality, give most praise to that ailords another proof of the im-

picture whose dimension ( overs the [perfection of ail human plans; I

greatest space of wall.

If the eye < f man were no; . r\ r

fastidious, if native talent were

duly appreciated, and if no rurkihg

propensity sliil itself in

praise of foreign artists alone, the

followers of Du Bos and Winkel-

mann muslconfess, from the manv

' shall leave an institution where

the student is obliged to get for-

ward as he can ; where no professor

1
is seen to take the poor tyro by the

hand; whose library is kept from

tHeir ivr, save a few hours in one
day in the w eek; and pass on toano-

iLk r exhibition, called the Society

rxhibitionsof English painters now. of Water Colours. Here I shall view
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that fine production, The Judgment i. and there convince hi

iif Solomon, a composition that will

confer immortal honour on the

artist who painted it, and the age
in which it was produced ; a work
which, I was going to say, only

wants the name of Raffaelle to make

s wavering
mind, that Englishmen, under the

encouragement of peace and her

Leo, could produce works worthy
of ancient art. The British Insti-

tution have conferred a favour on
the British public, in furnishing

it perfect. To descend from this
j]
them with a view of such works,

to the water - colour drawings which deserves our utmost grati-

that surround it, is to contemplate \
tude.

smaller causes as great effects. Shall
j

Before English art had received
I be ungrateful for the pleasure I i

a moiety of the encouragement
received from the drawings of Var- i which it now has, it produced works
ley, add be pardoned if I do not

mention names nearly as illustrious

as his r I hesitate not in saying, that

that might have adorned a Floren-

tine gallery.

But for the exertions of the ma*
his works, The P lot of liking Ground,

|

nagers of this gallery, we (at least

and ThomsoiCs Grave, are every !' hundreds of us) would never have
thing that poetical feeling could

J

been acquainted with the excellen-

combine and pencil execute, i! cies of a Reynolds, a Wilson, or a
dwell on these, because they took [I Gainsborough, a Zoffany, or a Ho-
so forcible a hold on my imagina- ' garth. I contend, that the Sopho*
tiou ; they so strongly chained my

j

nisba of the latter is not the bloat-

feelings, that I have not forgotten
jj
ed cook-maid I had heard her re-

the sensation they produced ; and
jj

presented, and that his colouring

I do conceive, that a contemplation
i

is as rich in effect, as his combina-
of these two pictures would ad-

j

tion of humouris irresistible. Away
minister repose to a mind madden- I then with the common-place, the

ed by fury itself. The contempla- hackneyed complaints, that the

tion of such subjects produces a J living race of English artists are

calm highly stimulative to the feel-
|

not equal to those whom death has

ings of humanity, as a view of na-
j

closed in the tomb ; that the same
ture, in her mildest mood, fills the ||

feeling which animated the Car-

heart of sensibility v\ith piety and I racci and Caravaggio of old times,

adoration.
Jj
has drooped for ever. They would

From this exhibition I would
j

not, were they living, thank us

lead my reader to Westall's Gal- for propping their excellence on

lery. I would bid him tell me
J

our incapability. Have we not a

where he has seen so splendid a
;

proof in the Titian of Mr. Ward,
piece of colouring as his l)io- \\ with other copies of his cotempo-

clesian and Damocles, where such
i

! rary artists, how near they may be
blazing gold, such depth of rich- \' approached ? Let us, then, pro-

ness as in his reds and blues. After jl perly value the talents we possess,

having viewed all these, if he will !' instead of deploring what onceex-
not believe that English genius

ran achieve ancient excellence, I

will take hina to the British Gallery,

isted, and what perhaps derives

much of its celebrity from the dif-

ficulty of possession.
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. XXXIX.

Sonraia <]*-v IndniH aniroot mlltaBtlbna umbria,

Non ddubrndetau, nee abetberc nomioa mitluot,

Sed iua qiiiaquc fin i'>-

It is observed by Mr. Locke, that observation, however
?

will, 1 be-

' Dreaming is the baving of ideal)

whilst the outward Bensei are stop-

ped, not suggested by any external

lieve, be found to be universally

true:—that those dreams alone, and

they are comparatively very few,

objects or known occasion, nor un- |
which are followed by somewhat

der the rule or conduct of the un- of an accomplishment, become the

derstanding." Sucbis the defini- subjects of narrative and reflec-

tion given by this great and accu- |i
tion, while the others are not

rate philosopher, of a state which thought worthy of remembrance,

has hitherto baffled the enquiries! But I shall leave this perplexing

of metaphysical nun as to its pre-

cise cause and nature. Is it the

action of the corporeal organs, or

is n merely the operations of the

soul, freed from the power of the

senses, and acting in the full en-

joyment of its own peculiar pro-

perties? If the organs alone pro-
i

duce our dreams by night, why not

our ideas by day ? If it be the soul

acting from itself, and uninter-

rupted by the intrusion of the

senses, whose suspension is the on-

ly cause of our sleeping ideas,

whence is it, that they arc almost

;

erer irrational, irregular, incohe-
J

rent, and often impossible 3 Can

it be that in the time of the soul's

most abstract quietude, its imagi-

subject, in which I have often be-

wildered myself, to communicate

a very curious and interesting

dream which I this morning re-

ceived from one of my correspond-

ents.

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
l'AKACJORIC-HoiJbE,

May 10, is 14.

Sir,

I do not pretend to have

formed any opinion concerning

dreams ; many learned ones have

been given on the subject, and you

may, perhaps, be disposed to fa-

vour your readers with such reflec-

tions as they may have suggested to

you. But, at this time, I particu-

larly wish to ask your opinion, whe-

ther it would not be an eligible plan

nation would be the most confused ? to try to live without sleep: but

It must be allowed, that in all our observe, if you please, thai 1 allude

ideas in sleep we are entirely ' merely to myself, who dream so

passive: our will has no share in much, and am often in such hur-

these images: we seem to thins ries and bustles, that I should thi

for several hours together, without it would wear out my mind, and

having the least inclination to think, therefore be in a greater de

or any certainty that we do think.
|

prejudicial to ijie, than the want of

Superstition has always dealt much ! rest would be to my body. In short,

in dreams; and they make as great without any further introduction, I

a feature of ancient history as the ' dreamed the nifHit before last,

oracles themselves. Thefollowing 1 veyed, but bywhat m€

No. IX! I. /•/. XI. V v
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I do not recollect, to a country fair.
|

The booths were beautifully deco-

rated, the situation of the place

perfectly picturesque, the lads and
j

lasses neatly dressed, and every i

out apparently happy. Among
the crowd I perceived a sweet lit- '.

tie boy that seemed to give delight
j

to many, though occasionally he '

met with a frown ; but by one of

his arch looks it was soon converted

into a smile.

On enquiry, I found that his

name was /'////, that he was the off-

spring of Wit and Whim; but, as

they had neglected his education,

Pitt/ took him to Good Sense, whose

residence was chiefly in the coun-

try. The latter consulted with his I

friend Wisdom; when they select-
j

ed / irtue for his nurse, recommend-
[

ed Industry as his companion, and

proposed, as he advanced in years,
j

that Knowledge should be his pre- 1

ceptor. He was allowed occasion-
jj

all}r to mingle with the Sports; 1

'

and he himself was so attached to

Good-Mature, that they were con-

stant playmates at the season of

recreation: but, at length, he un-

happily got acquainted with Mis-

chief and Idleness, which proved

very injurious to his future life.

I next discovered him in my
dream, grown up and arrived at a

great city. Here Fun was almost

always in company with Riot, who
led him into many scrapes, and soon

introduced him to Extravagance,

with whom I anity constantly re-

sided, while Fashion, Dissipation,

and Luxury were her constant as-

sociates : i ice, too, and her haug-

ers-on were frequent visitors. In

many or her select parties, Fun met

his father Wit; and, where Cheer-

fulness presided, he was a welcome
guest; but seldom remained long-

in crowded assemblies, or where
cards and dice were seen to predo-

minate. His mother Whim he oft-

en found at the fetes of Extrava-

gance, and Dregs and Folly were

commonly of her party. Among
the frequenters of this mansion,

many appeared in the garb Of

Friendship-, but, on being investi-

gated by Truth, they turned ou|

to be Flattery -and Falsehood: Love

also might be found, but Flirtation

never failed to animate the assem-

blies Envy was generally in the

room; and Discontent find Ill-Hu-

mour often sat in the corner ; while

Extravagance received every possi-

ble attention from Wealth, Rank,

and Poicer.

As my dream continued, the scene

of gaiety appeared suddenly to un-

dergo an unexpected metamorpho-

sis ; as Fun, on paying his usual

visit to Extravagance, was very

much surprised to find that Melan-

choly had new- modelled the house.

Misery opened the door ; JYaut and

Woe stood in the hail, and they in-

formed him, that it was now be-

come the abode of Care. He heard

the voice of Censure loud in repro-

bation ; and Report busy in telling-

all, and more, than had happened.

Remorse now touched the heart of

Fun, and gave it a poignant, but

momentary sensation ; and Error

convinced him, that the path he

had taken would not lead to Joy.

Persuasion, feeling for his situation,

recommended his return to Good

Sense. Ke accordingly set out,

but on his way was joined by Hope

and Fear. The timidity of the lat-

ter had almost made him change

his design ; but the courage of Hope

conquered, and, though far from

his old home, he travelled on,, amus-

ed at times by Drollery in his way;
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till at length he saw the dwelling

of Good Sense, to which he din

his steps. At first, it seemed in a

mist, but that gradually dispersed,

ami, bv a. cautious approach be

arrived at bis obi abode. Compaq
tian recollected him, ami made Ins

arrival known to Good .*v, /.•»•„ wild

Ordered VuticnceUi admit him. lie

received him witb open arms, but

pointed out to him the follies be bad

committed, and bow iie might avoid

a repetition of them. Pleasure, who
was a spectator, supported the ge-

nuine character of i'un, and un-

dertook to be security for bis future

good and unoffending conduct. I lis

former guardian then counselled

him to slum Gravity, but to make

Reason and Prudence bis guides ;

promising also to reconcile bim to

/ irtuc, who is ever ready to pardon

and overlook those errors in others

which she never commits herself.

She soon approached, arrayed in

all her native charms; and, as she

elasped I'un to her bosom in a warm
and animated embrace, I started,

and awoke.

You may, perhaps, expect me
to apologise for not having given

some account of those lively sallies

of pleasantry ami unluckiness, I

will not say mischief, to which Fun
is so well disposed : but the fact is,

that my dream shewed me none ;

and bad it lleOn otl 1 should,

not, 1 think, have ventured la de-

scribe them, at inj ». \;>« ru nee su •;-

•<• ts to me, that 1 have tl I *m

known Li * tricks to be such as to

please in ihe relation ; tin r merit

is iu the actual performance. He-

mic-, tit persons nave b

cm o] iniona i •. Bpe ting him ; I

it would be a sensible onortifica ton

to me, it you and i should disagree

on the subject. For often has it

;, that 1 have seen a whole

company very differently aff< "ted

by bis pleasantries and practical

jokes. Some have laughed, others

looked grave, and a few might dis-

cover contempt.

Thus, sir, 1 have given you a

full and true account of my extra-

ordinary dream, which, when I

awoke, was as strongly impressed

OR my remembrance, as if the fan-

cies of it had been real occurrences

in life.

I am, with great respect, your

obliged, humble servant,

Pi il-.K POPPYI IKLD.

I have been informed, or 1 have

read, that Gay, in it is Epitaph,

had originally used the word dream

:

Life is a dream, ami all tilings shew il
;

and that the word farce was after-

wards ml

of Swift.

wards substituted at the suggestion

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c,

Ml!. U. V, intkii has circulated
,
twenty-five miles round Whitby.

proposals for publishing, by sub- To enhance the utility of the work,

scription, A History of Whitby, a correct map of the district will

the slbhct/ (if Sh?on>lialli, and Mul- be given, the basis of which is ob-

graie Casiie } the History, Anti- tamed from the unparalleled sur-

quities, Mineralogy, Botany, Bio- vevof Lieutenant-Colonel Madge,
grapby, and other local knowledge,

,
the coast from the an tltor'sown ob-

comprehended within the limits of
|

servations, and the places of less

Yy2
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note have been copied from Mr.

Tuke's excellent map of Yorkshire.

A fine view of the town and abbey

will be given in copper-plate, be-

sides vignettes, &c. cut in wood.

A work on Egypt, Syria, Asia

Minor, and Greece, is in prepara-

tion for the press, under the care

of Mr. Walpole. The materials

are taken from unpublished docu-

ments, journals, and papers of Eng-

lish travellers, who, during a late

period, have directed their atten-

tion to the antiquities, geography,

and natural history of those coun-

tries. According to the arrange-

ment pursued by the editor, he has

assigned the first place to some re-

marks on the antiquities of Egypt.

These will be found to possess in-

trinsic value, as they were the re-

sult of a patient and laborious sur-

vey of the monuments to which they

refer. The theodolite was fre-

quently employed ; and the plans

and the dimensions both of the ca-

tacombs of Alexandria and the py-

ramids, have been corrected and

improved by repeated and rigorous

examinations. An account of a

journey to Suez, to the mounts Ho-

reb and Sinai, to the rock of Me-
ribah, and to the Jebel el Mokatib,

together with some observations on

the manners, customs, habits of life,

and character of the different classes

ofthe inhabitants of modern Egypt,

succeed to the remarks on the an-

tiquities of that country. With

regard to Syria, the reader will

peruse with pleasure the narrative

of a traveller, whose route, in the

year 1S02, conducted from Tripoli

to the ruins of Balbek, and onward

to Damascus; thence northward by

Horns and Hamah, to Aleppo ; and

through the plain of Antioch, wa-

tered by the Orontes, to Alexan-

dretta. Some new and interesting

remarks will be found on parts of

the extensive region of Anatolia;

and in this portion of the work an

account is given of some of the

cities on the Asiatic side of the

Hellespont, which have escaped

the curiosity and research of most

travellers. A survey will be added,

of the antiquities and remains upon

the Troad, without any reference

to the supporting or invalidating

of any particular theoiy. This

will be succeeded by a narrative of

a journey through the plain of

Bacramitch, up to the summit of

Ida. Some full and satisfactory

details will be given concerning

Lemnos and Andros, two islands

of the Archipelago, which have

been but seldom visited. A col-

lection of Greek inscriptions, which

have not yet been published, will

form a separate chapter ; and a dis-

sertation will be appropriated to the

discussion of the causes of the gra-

dual decay of the Greek language

under the Byzantine sovereigns.

Mr. John Gifford, author of the

Life of Pitt, &c. &c. has announc-

ed A General History of the French

Revolution, from its commencement
to the present important era, in-

cluding a preliminary view of the

reign of Louis XVI. and compre-

hending annals of Europe for the

last twenty-five years. The au-

thor, having long had the compo-f

sitionof this work in contemplation,

has collected a vast mass of mate-

rials, to enable him to give it that

degree of authenticity and interest

which are essentially requisite in

historical productions. The recent

triumph over the principle of the

revolution, in the establishment of
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a free government, raises the event

in the estimation of mankind, and

by bringing this great political

drama to a happy denouement, ren-

uml. r the title of Iconographia

Reunoidsiarui.

Mr. Craig has opened a unique,

rich, and tasteful Exhibition of his

ders it a proper subject for the la- own Drawings in YPater-Colours, in

hours of the historian.
, Lower Brook-street. He very pro-

Mr. Murray, ofAlbemarle- street,

has announeed the speedy publi-

catioo, in 4to. and 8vo. of the Ori-

ginal Journal of the late Mnii'm

Park, during his second journey

perly describes this branch of art

as native, and the perfection to

which he lias brought it, proves

that it is an honour to the country.

Mr. Craig has shewn, in this col-

into the interior of Africa, in I "0-3, lection, that water-colours are ap

and transmitted by him to his Ma-
jesty's Secretary oi' State ; also a

translation of the Arabic journal

of Isaaco, a native African, sent

some time afterwards from the river

Gambia, in search of Mr. Park,

ami who brought the interesting

particulars of his melancholy death.

A biographical memoir of Mr.

piieable to every variety of subject,

and, in the hands of a man of ge-

nius, are susceptible of the free-

dom of execution, boldness of ef-

fect, and display of chiaro-osatro,

which have usually been consider-

ed as exclusive powers of oil paint-

ing. In this exhibition we find

compositions in history, landscape,

Park, and several original letters marine subjects, cattle, flowers,

and papers, v. ill be prefixed.

Madame de Merck, widow of

General de Merck, formerly go-

vernor of the fortress of Valence,

has announced by subscription, in

French, A Narrative <>f (he Capti-

vity aui Death of Pope Pitts II.

drawn up by her late husband. In-

dependently of the interesting na-

ponraits, and still life. We have

not room to notice particular pic-

tures, but the Servants robbing the

Larder, the Cook, the Portrait of
Mrs. l!o:c •, and some of the cattle

species, possess a degree of merit

which, in this branch of art, have

never been exceeded.

The lovers of art will be gratified

ture of the narrative, this work will to learn, that the patronage and
contain many curious circumstan-

|

success of sculpture in London, is

ces, unknown to the public, which

the author's peculiar situation al-

lowed hi in to observe ; among
others, an account of the general's

not inferior to that of painting. In

this department we long boasted

of a Bacon, and we now have a

Haxman, Bacon, junior, Westma-
endeavour to bring the pontiff to cot, Nollekcns, Garrard, Chan rv,

England. It will form an octavo I anil some others, whose labours

volume, embellished with portraits I
are successively adorning our ca-

of the Pope and the author, who j.
thcdrals and public buildings. Mr.

died in the British service. i, I' laxuiau, whose monument of Lord
The portraits of many dislin- ' Mansfield, and illustrations of the

guished characters of the reign of Lord's Prayer, are master-pieces of

George III. from the pictures of British art, and whose entire works
Sir Joshua Reynolds, are now en-

;

indicate so exquisite a taste and so

graving, and are to be published ' perfect a know lclge of the antique,
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is at this time engaged upon a no-

ble statue of Sir Joshua Reynolds,

for the cathedral of St. Paul's
;

and another of Lord Nelson, for

the same mausoleum, which we
praise sufficiently when we observe,

that it is worthy of its subject. He
lias also nearly completed, for the

cathedral of Exeter, a beautiful

monument of that able man, the

late General Simcoe ; and a statue,

of a colossal size, of the brave,

but unfortunate, Sir John Moore,

for the city of Glasgow, of which

be was a native. Among Mr. Flax-

man's smaller works may be named

a shield of Achilles, after the de-

scription of Homer, of which he

has recently finished two or three

compartments.

A vault in the church of St. Ma-
ryport, Bristol, was lately opened

for the purpose of an interment,

when it was discovered to be too

full to admit another coffin without

being sunk deeper. The situation

is precisely under the remains of

a monument, which, from its style,

must have belonged to the times of

Henry VII. and has been always

called the tomb of William Little,

the Bristol grammarian ; over which

is a tablet, erected to the memory
of Thomas Kington, of Notton,

Wilts, Esq.—The oldest of four

coffins which were removed had

been in the vault only 16 years;

but all of them were quite decay-

ed, and their inhabitants mingled

with their kindred dust. Upon
breaking up the bottom of the brick

work, and digging down a few feet,

tbe spade struck upon a hard sub-

stance, which was soon discovered

to be a coffin of lead, being about

15 feet below the surface, without

any inscription. It was taken up,

and the next morning examined in

the presence of several gentle-

men. The lead was of considerable

thickness, and contained a thick

shell of red deal, with the inter-

stices stuffed with straw. When
the lid was lifted up, some gas of

a soapy odour escaped, and the

wholebecame perfectly inoffensive.

A very interesting spectacle pre-

sented itself. There lay, in a most

perfect state of preservation, the

body of a robust man, measuring

six feet two inches. The flesh

in some parts resembled supple

brown leather— in others it was

quite white, and bore a natural ap-

pearance—in others again, it ap-

peared fatty. The features were

perfectly distinct; the teeth regu-

lar; the nose projecting ; the eyes

so little injured that the transpa-

rent part was still pellucid, like

horn. The hands, in admirable pre-

servation, rested upon each thigh;

and scarcely a bone of the toes was

wanting:. The throat was swollen

very much under the lower jaw,

giving the idea of strangulation.

The hair was cut off in a ragged

manner over the whole head, and

was not to be found at all. The
head itself rested upon a pillow,

composed of blue and white stri-

ped tick, stuffed with feathers,

not different in any respect from

those in common use. The body

was wrapped up in a quilted coun-

terpane, blue outside, and worked

within, curiously, with red roses in

bud. There was nothing resembling

what we now call grave-clothes.

Under the counterpane was a wove

doublet, buttoned down in front

with small wooden buttons, worked

with thread ; with long skirts and

an overflap collar, in the costume
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of Oliver Cromwell's time. Under
j

tins was a line linen shirt, with a
J

worked neck-piece ; and on thelegs,

a pair of w OVC brow n woollen stock-

ings, but no shoes. Upon the hands

h.ul been a pair of leather gloves,

which bad fallen to decay. From

the chin to the top of the head,

passed a blue and white linen hand -

kerchief, figured, "and tied very

firmly in a handsome knot, proba-

blv to retain the lower iaw in its

place. The body having been care-

full v lifted from the shell, the lat-

ter was mi niHcly examined, as well

as all its furniture, together with

a quantity of hemp, forming a bot-

tom layer; but not the slightest

trace of any thing metallic could

be found ; not a mark upon his

linen, nor an iota which could lead

to a knowledge of his person. Tvw)

professional gentlemen examined

the state of the subject itself. The
lungs were somewhat shrivelled and

black; but the heart was in such a

perfect state, that its vessels, ca-

vities, and valves, would have ad-

mitted of an anatomical demon-
stration, as easily as a recent one.

It was quite white, felt like soft

chamois leather, and was evident-

ly converted into that substance

which the chemists call adipocere;

being an inferior sort of sperma-

ceti. The midriff was completely

so changed. The liver had a yel-

low crust of this :>ubstanee, the

eighth of an inch thick ; deeper

loins, on the thighs, and, in fact,

every where, were more or less

converted into a brown dirty-look-

ing fatty substance. The gristles

were elastic; and the bones quite

firm, fresh, and sound. The weight

of the body has been apparently a

good deal diminished, although the

limbs had yet considerable plump-

ness.

M. Sementini has availed him-

self of Berthollet's important dis-

covery of the hyperoxygenated

muriate of potash as a medium of

restoring suspended animation.

—

Among other extraordinary pro-

perties possessed by tins substance,

is that of containing nearly a third

of its weight of oxygen, which,

when exposed to a moderate hear,

is reduced to the state of gas. The
apparatus with which he operates,

consists of a retort placed upon a

spirit-lamp, having its neck screw-

ed into a cylinder of wood, from

which a flexible leather tube con-

veys the gas to a pair of bellows,

that forces it into the lungs. Ey
this apparatus M. Sementini lias

restored to animation one person

supposed to be drowned.

Messrs. Sobolewsky and Horrer,

of St. Petersburg, have employed

wood for the purpose of producing

inrlammable gas. The pyroligne-

ous acid obtained in this operation,

when freed from the tar with which

it is mixed, is applicable to all the

uses of vinegar. A cubic cord

down it was but imperfectly form- of wood equal to 2*189 French me-
ed ; and towards the centre, tins tres (a metre being something more
organ appeared quite fresh and na- than an English yard), yields Mfi

tural. The bowels were shrivelled, Paris pounds of charcoal, and 70

and an entire curiously coiled-up

mass of spermaceti appearing, quite

covered with, crystals. The mus-
cles in front of the ribs, upon the

buckets of acid. The tatter gives

30 pounds of tar, after the extrac-

tion cf which 50 buckets of g

vinegar remain. The same e
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tity of wood furnishes 50,000 cubic

feet of gas, sufficient for the sup-

ply of 4000 lamps for five hours.

A letter from Major- General

Bonham, governor of Surinam,

dated Dec. 2, 1813, communicates
the following curious fact, which,

at the period of writing, might be

witnessed in his house :—A wiry

haired Scotch terrier bitch bavin a
-

lost her puppies, was then suckling

a kitten, a marmouset monkey, and

a lamb, sometimes separately, some-

times together. No art whatever

had been used ; the kitten first at-

tached itself, then the monkey, and
lastly the lamb, which had lost the

ewe.

Sir William Gell, the topogra-

pher of Troy, Ithaca, and Argolis,

during his last visit to the plain of

Marathon, procured, among other

valuable remains of antiquity re-

cently found on that interesting

spot, two engraved stones, which,

from the devices, are supposed to

have belonged to the Persians slain

there in the battle so celebrated in

Grecian history. The anxiety of

some English travellers to possess

antiquities of this description, has so

enhanced the value of these gems,
that Sir William could not obtain

them under a price amounting
nearly to twenty-five guineas each.

The conjecture concerning the

origin is corroborated, and their

value consequently raised, by the

circumstance of four others of a

similar kind being found in Persia

by Sir William Ouseley, during his

travels in that country. Among
a variety of brass arrow-heads,

brought also from Persepolis by
Sir William Ouseley, some are said

to resemble those which have been

found on the plain of Marathon.

MUSICAL REVIEW.
" Mai/ence Wake" with Variations

for the Piano- Forte, by Gelinek.

Pr. 2*. 6d.

Of the theme for these variations,

the trio which succeeds the walz

greatly surpasses the walz itself;

and the variations are so contrived,

that they alternately represent the

walz and the beautiful trio. As
the 11th variation succeeds the co-

da appended to the 8th, we have in

vain looked for variations 9 and 10.

The merit, however, of those that

are given, is certainly of the first

order
;
graceful sweetness, brilli-

ancy, and skilful arrangement are

every where conspicuous ; and play-

ers that feel seriously desirous of

improving their taste along with

their execution, will thank us for

pointing out this and other publi-

cations of Mr. Gelinek's, as proper

means to attain those objects.

" The Debit's area,'
1

'' a favourite

Scotch Melody, as a Rondo for

the Piano- Forte, by J. B. Cra-

mer. Pr. 2s.

If in this rondo we discover no-

thing beyond those general and, as

it were, innate merits of Mr. Cra-

mer's harmonic Muse, we feel in-

clined to ascribe the cause to the

ungrateful subject he has chosen

for the basis of his labour. Not
but it offers abundance of that

neatness of classic harmony and

that habit of apposite diversifica-

tion of ideas which are inseparable

from the author's experienced pen
;

but we miss novelty of thought

and combination, and, with some

exceptions, that How of elegant

sentiment which we have so often

had occasion to admire in his works.

It is those works which have formed

the scale of our expectations ap-
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plicable to Mr. C'.'s productions; a

scale which has in i I us so far

fastidious, I hat w hat in many others

we should feel < ailed upon to eulo-

gize, we consider as neutral mat-

ter tii' course, when bearing his

lKlilC.

<SV.r Country Dances and thirteen

Maizes, forihe Piano- Forte, com-

posed by Beethoven. Pr.3s.6d.

Mistrusting our own judgment,

we adopted the innocent strata-

gem of submitting these (.lances to

a friend of musical skill and taste,

concealing withal the name or the

compost i", and leaving him to guess

it. \\ ith<>!it mentioning what name
our friend hit upon, we shall only

say, that it was any thing but Louis

van Beethoven. The respectabi-

lity, however, of the publishers be-

/.< 'oyeme Rencontre, or the Land-

ing <>' Scheveling, a new Military

Divertimentofor the Piano- Forte,

in which is introduced the popular

Air of Orange Boven, composed,

find dedicated to the Hereditary

Prince of Orange, by T. Haigh.

Pr. 3s.

More.political music! but, con-

sidered as an occasional effusion,

certainly of a superior stamp ; such

indeed as we had a right to expect

of the author, from the opinion we
formed of his talent by some late

labours of his. The introductory

andante is respectable ; and the

march which follows it, deserves

very favourable mention on more
than one account. Its determined

character, scientific arrangement,

and select modulations, render it

ing to us a sufficient guarantee, II altogether an interesting moi -

that a Beethoven is really the au- II men t: we confess, however, that,

thor, we investigated the book anew;

and, on a careful examination, oc-

casional glimpses of Beethoven's

manner, both in melody and in har-

mony, seemed to strike our ear

;

taken altogether, it resembles more

an overture than a march. The
lively air of Orange Boven has

given Mr. H. an opportunity of

launching into a variety of fanciful

although it appeared to us quite If
and diversified evolutions, of which

clear, that it did not require the we distinguish the portions in a

talents of the author of " The
IMount of Olives" to produce ei-

ther the six country dances or the

thirteen walzcs before us. The
;

latter, oddly enough, are invariably

in the key of D ; and Nos. -1, 0, and I

9 appear to us entitled to a prefer-

ence; of the country dances our;
partiality leans to Nos. 1 and i.

minor mood, as deviating praise-

worthily from the hackneyed rou-

tine of minor imitations.

" Sovereign Prince of the Nether-

lands" grand March and quick

Step, for the Piano-Forte, zcith

Flute Accompaniment, com\

and dedicated to the Hereditary

Prince of Oran e, by John Pur-
As pieces for practice, however, v. e kis. Pr. 2s.

wish. to recommend the whole to the The march and quick step are

attention of the advancing pupil ; I set in one flat, and entitled to fa-

he will not find them quite so easy vourable mention. In the fori

as they look ; and, we think, will although some of the ideas are not

feel well repaid for the little appli- \\ new to us, we observe a character

cation which occasional niceties in of precision, regularity of per.

the accompaniment demand of hioi. and proper connection; and its

\. LXI I. Pol XL Z z
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trio, \n which the flute takes up the

melody, is very pleasing. The quick

movement, with its minor, unci little

coda, is likewise spirited and agree-

able. The whole publication is

of easy execution, which circum-

stance, together with its purity of

harmony, warrants us in recom-

mending Mr. P.'slabour to juvenile

practitioners.

The Croicn Prince of Sweden, grand

March and military Walk, for the

Piano - Forte, composed by M.
Hoist. Pr. 2s.

Even the Prince Royal of Swe-
den receives here a Pa?an of musi-

cal admiration from one of our loy-

al composers, whom the martial

spirit of the age has seized equally

with the rest of the British nation.

The first movement, a march, we
look upon as indicative of the mar-

tial character of his Royal High-

ness's first debut on the fields of

Saxony ; while the last, a walz,

seems to represent the delassemeus

at Cologne and Liege Mr. Hoist's

style is not. the most modern or

lightsome, but his music has the

meritof correctness and steadiness.

This observation applies particu-

larly to the march : the walz will

be found more in the present fa-

shion, and therefore more popular;

but, unconsciously perhaps to the

author, some broad reminiscences

from a walz of Mozart's and from

Martini's Com Kara, have found
their way into Mr. H.'s staves.

** The Rose" a favourite Song, sung

by Mrs. Ashe at the Nobility's

Concerts, composedby F. J. Klose.

Pr. Is. Gd.

Excepting one or two harmonical

oversights, such as, for instance,

p. 2, /. 2, b. 2 (where there is a want
of coincidence between the voice

and right hand), we can aver, that

this air, in F major, has given us

great pleasure. The melody is

tasteful, delicate, and well devised,

to suit the artless tale of the text

;

and the accompaniment, without

being overcharged, possesses all

that kind of variety which well

chosen transitions of chords can

impart. The one into G major

(p. 1, /. 3, /;. 4,) is somewhatsudden.

The poet's metrical incorrectness

has brought the composer into the

dilemma of giving " wash'd" two

quavers, by which the word drags

awkwardly. The same sensation

is caused by the four semiquavers

assigned to " fill'd." The English

language is very unfavourable to

extensions of this sort. This by the

way, without at all detracting from

the aggregate merit of the song be-

fore us, which we consider as a high-

ly favourable specimen of the au-

thor's talents for vocal composition.

" Strike the warbling Lare," a fa-
vourite Glee for three l

r
oices, com-

posed by J. C. Nightingale, Or-
ganist of the Foundling Hospital.

Pr. Is. 04
Without any thing peculiarly

original or impressive, this short

vocal trio moves on respectably

through a very usual progress of

melody and harmony. Its correct-

ness of construction, however, and

the smoothly connected track of its

melody, render it recommendable

to plain singers. The termination

with the third of the key does not

afford the repose looked for in a

final conclusion.

The Allied Pleasures in Paris, com-

posed for the Piano - Forte, and

most respectfully dedicated to Ili.i

Excellency Field - Marshal von

Jjiiiclicr, by Win. Grosse. Pr. 3».





:
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The author of the above hat, on

a recent occasion, given musical

evidence of his German patriotism

in so handsome a manner, that we
should have felt surprised not to

have seen his pen set in motion !>y

the successes of his countrymen in

France. The " Allied Pleasures"

which have emanated from tins

praiseworthj impulse, have cer-

tainly ilie merit of great variety.

After an introductory " Grand pa-

rade inarch," of respectable gra-

vity, the whole of the coalesced

forces lay aside their swords and

spars, ami fail to dancing, every

one according to his country's fa-

shion, either in a u
. Grand imperial

Russian walz," an " Austrian laen-

I dler," a " royal Prussian walz," a
1 " Galtoppade," 01 a" Cossack" pas

! seul ; and when the w hole company
: have singly displayed their national

dancing abilities, ail join merrily

in a u Toutes ensemble," as the au-
' thor terms it. A composition thus

launched at short notice, must not

he judged with the eye of rigid

criticism ; it would not he manners

to look tor an awkward step or two

in the Russian or Austrian skipping,

and thus disturb the .Hind plea-

.///v.. The Prussians, as they

! fought best, here dance most to

our mind.

Plate 34.—THE OLD BAILEY.

The accompanx ing view exhi-

bits a representation of the north

end of the street called the Old

Bailey; the Sessions-House being

on the right; Newgate in the cen-

tre; and part of St. Sepulchre's

church on the left.

The Sessions-House, separat-

ed from Newgate by a tolerably

spacious yard, though not an in-

elegant modern building, is not

equal to wlmt a stranger would ex-

pect to find in the criminal court

of the metropolis of a rich and

mighty empire. It is built of stone

and brick, the entrance being in

the front which faces the prison.

Here sessions are held eight times

in the year for the trial of offences

committed in Loudon or the coun-

ty of Middlesex, before three of the

twelve judges, the lord mayor, the

aldermen in rotation, and the re-

corder. The sheriffs also in ge-

neral attend. The juries are com-

posed of householders fiat offences

committed in the city, and of free-

holders and leaseholders in Mid-
dlesex for the county.

The city of London, as it is well

known, was in ancient times sur-

rounded with a wall, some remains

of which yet exist in the street

thence denominated London Wall.

In it were several gates with post-

erns, resembling Temple-Bar ; and

one of these was Newgate, which

ran across the western extremity of

tlie street of that name. A gssol

is recorded to have stood here so

far back as L21*; it is described as

a most miserable dungeon, and was

rebuilt by Sir Richard \\ hittington,

when it received the name which
is yet retained. This edifice was

destroyed in the conflagration of

Ibtid, and again rebuilt in 1672,

with greater strength and more
convenience for prisoners, though

nearly on the former plan. As one

Z z 2
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of the entrances to the city/ this

was not an inelegant structure, but

as a prison, "the builders," says-

Mr. Howard, "seem to have re-

garded in their plan nothing but

the single article of keeping pri-

soners in safe custody." The
rooms and cells were so close as

to be almost the constant seats of

disease and sources of infection,

which was dreadfully exemplified

in 1750, when the contagion of the

gaol fever was communicated to a

great number of persons in the

Sessions-House, and proved fatal,

among others, to the lord mayor,

two of the judges, many of the

lawyers, most of the Middlesex

jury, and several of the spectators.

In consequence of this disaster, a

machine was placed on the top of

the prison, to promote the circu-

lation of fresh air, the building was
thoroughly cleansed, and every

other precaution taken to preserve

the health of the prisoners. At
length it became so ruinous as to

be declared incapable of repair,

and the first stone of the present

structure was laid by Alderman
Beckford, during his second may-
oralty, in 1770. The site of the

Gaol and Sessions-House was given

by the city of London, and includ-

ing<=£50,000 granted by Parliament,

the cost of those two edifices ex-

ceeded .£130,000.

The building was not quite fi-

nished when it was destined to feel

the effects of popular fury roused

into acts of the most atrocious vio-

lence by Lord George Gordon,
in 1780. On the first day of this

tremendous Anti-Catholic frenzy,

Several of the rioters had been taken

and committed to this prison. Or.

the t)th of June, however, the mob,

whose audacity was increased bv
the feeble opposition made to their

lawless proceedings; repaired to

N« wgate v. itn the avowed '.. termi-

nation or liberating the culprits.

On read ing t. rison they re-

quired Mr. Akerman, the keeper,

to deliver up their comrades, and

upon his refusal, some began with

ladders to scale the walls, while

others with pickaxes and sledge-

hammers broke open the doors and

entrances to the cells, and several

were busily engaged in collecting

combustibles and throwing them

into the keeper's dwelling-house.

What contributed greatly to the

spreading of the flames was, the

great quantity of household furni-

ture belonging to Mr. Akerman,

which the rioters threw out of the

windows, piled up against the door,

and set on fire. The flames soon

communicated from the house to

the chapel, and thence through the

prison ; all the inhabitants of which,

to th.e amount of 300, including

i'out' under sentence of death, and

ordered for execution on theThurs-

day following, were released. By
the conflagration the building was

reduced to a mere shell, and the

walls considerably injured. Mr.
Dance, the city surveyor, estimat-

ed the sum necessary for repairs at

c£30,000: the House of Commons
voted of 1 0,000 for commencing the

work; subsequent applications were

made by the corporation, who were

thus enabled to finish the edifice as

it at present appears.

Newgate is described by Mr.

Malcolm as "a black, dreary rus-

tic wall, broken at intervals by

niches, partially filled with statues

and grated windows."—"The most

indifferent spectator of the horrid
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front of this human sepulchre,"

says the same writer, "must per-

ceive) that the size is totally ina-

dequate to the purpose for the enor-

mous city of London. Besid< s, the I

beeper's apartments occupy a con-

siderable part of the building,

which is extremely narrow and con-

lint". 1. In short, a prison of such

matt-rial consequence ought not to

have been situated in the middle

of a populous neighbourhood, for

reasons obvious to a person of the

least reflection
;
yetcompared with

the horrible dungeon whose place

it occupies, the present Newgate
is a palace, and the residence a

para-list'.'"

Without entering into any ex-

amination of the accuracy or in-

justice of the character here as-

cribed to an edifice which so rude-

ly shocks Mr. Malcolm's tender

sensibility ; without involving our-

selves in the details of the interior

arrangements, we venture to de-

clare, if) the most unqualified man-

ner, that, in our simple apprehen-

sion, if there he a building in the

British metropolis which exhibits

a perfect fitness and adaptation in :

ks external appearance to the pur-

poses for which it is designed, that

building is Newgate. lis massive...
solidity, chastesimplicity,and gn at

extent are certainly calculated to

produce on the mind of the unpre-

judiced spectator a very different

impression from that v. Irich they

seem to have made upon Mr. Mal-

colm.

The front which faces the v

consists of two wings; the north

Side appropriated to debtors, whose

pumber generally ri --• from 200

to 880 ; and the south for felons.

"pie (prisoners in the latter amount

from 150 to 300 in- number. The
plan of the whole is an area of

three squares ; the north quadran-

gle for debtors of both sexes, a

wall dividing the men from the

women. Behind thekeeper's house,

which occupies the centre of the

front, is a large quadrangle for

male felons, on one side of which

is a plain, neat chapel. The south

quadrangle contains the state side,

as it is called, where such prison-

ers as can afford it may procure

better accommodations. The sa-

lary of the keeper is c-gl~)0, and his

fees amount to a considerable sum.

The chaplain, or ordinary, part of

whose duty it is to attend criminals

under sentence of death, receives

j£2S5 per annum ; and a surgeon,

with a salary of c£l00, visits the

prison daily.

In the area opposite to the Debt-

ors' door of Newgate, the prisoners

capitally convicted at the Old Bai-

ley have for many years been exe-

cuted on a moveable scaffold, in-

stead of being conveyed, as for-

merly, to expiate their crimes at

Tyburn. The immense crowd as-

sembled on one of these occasions,

produced the most fatal conse-

quences. At the execution of two

men, named Holloway and liag-

gerty, for the murder of Mr. Steele

on llounslow Heath, in 1807, -27

persons were crushed and trampled

to (Uath by the crow d.

Among the good old customs of

our pious ami benevolent foivfa-

I tliers, which it is impossible to con-
1

sider without feelings of mingled

love and veneration for their me-
1 morv, the following, closely con*

neeted with the subject before us,

seems worthy of record: — Mr.

I] Robert Dow, citizen and merchant
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tailor, who died in 1612, and whose

extraordinary benevolence is re-

corded in an inscription on his mo-
nument in St. BotolpU's, Aldgate,

left of 16s. 8d. yearly for ever, to the

sexton of St. Sepulchre's church,

to pronounce two solemn exhorta-

tions to persons condemned to die,

and to ring the passing-bell as they

were carried to the place of exe-

cution. The following is the ex-

hortation to be pronounced the

night before an execution :

—

" You prisoners that are within,

who for wickedness and sin, after

many mercies shewn you, are now
appointed to die tomorrow in the

forenoon
;
give ear and understand,

that to-morrow morning the great-

est bell of St. Sepulchre's shall toll

for you in form and manner of a

passing-bell, as used to be tolled

for tln>se that are at the point of

death, to the end tliat all godly

people, hearing that bell, and know-

ing it is for you going to your

deaths, may be stirred up heartily

to pray to God to bestow his grace

and mercy upon you whilst you

live. I beseech you for Jesus Christ

his sake to keep this night in watch-

ing and prayer, for the salvation of

your own souls while there is yet

time and place for mercy ; as know-
ing to-morrow you must appear

before the judgment-seat of your

Creator, there to give an account

of the things done in this life, and

to suffer eternal torments for your

sins committed against him, unless,

upon hearty and unfeigned repent-

ance, you find mercy through the

merits, death, and passion of your

only mediator and advocate, Jesus

Christ, who now sits at the right

hand of God, to make intercession

for as many of you as penitently

return to him."

The following words were ap-

pointed to be spoken on the day of

execution, as the criminals passed

the church on their way to Tyburn ;

" You that are condemned to die,

repent with lamentable tears: ask

mercy of the Lord for the salva-

tion of your own souls, through

the merits, death, and passion of

Jesus Christ, who now sits at the

right hand of God, to make inter-

cession for as many of you as pe-

nitently return unto him.
" Lord have mercy upon you ;

" Christ have mercy upon you
;

" Lord have mercy upon you
;

" Christ have mercy upon you."

The constant attendance of the.

ordinary of Newgate on condemned
prisoners has rendered these exhor-

tations nugatory, and both are, we
believe, dicontinued; and instead

of the passing-bell of St. Sepul-

chre's, one fixed on the top of New-
gate calls to prayers in the chapel,

and is used for the knell of crimi-

nals about to suffer the sentence of

the law.

On the west side of the Old
Bailey stood Sidney House, in

which the family of that name re-

sided till their removal to Leicester

House. On the site of their man-
sion, after the great fire, was the

habitation of the notorious Jona-

than Wild, now a broker's shop.

From the same side of this street

runs Green Arbour-court, where

Goldsmith lived when he composed
the Vicar of Wakefield, the Traveller,

and some other of his early per-

formances. The abode of genius,

though humble, is always inter-

esting, and for this reason we shall
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vi)' apologize f< I the introduction i

of the following anecdote: — A
friend of Goldsmith's paying him

a. visit in this place, in March 17-3M,

found him writing his Enquiry into

the present Stat.' of Polite Learning,

in a wretched dirty room, in which

there was but one chair ; and when

he from civility offered it to his vi-

sitor, be was hunt ged to sit

in the window. While they were

conversing, someone gently tapped

at the door ; and being desired to

come in, a little ragged girl, of

very decent behaviour, entered,

who, dropping a curtesy, said,

" My mamma sends her compli-

ments, and bees the favour of you

to lend hrr a cbamber-pocful of

coals." The friend who relates

this, and who is supposed to be

Dr.Johnson, declares thatbe should
not have mentioned the circum-

stance, did he not consider it a»

the highest proof of the splendour

of Goldsmith's genius and talent--,

that by the bare exertion of their

powers, under every disadvantage

of person and fortune, be could

gradually emerge from such ob-

scurity, to the enjoyment of all the

comforts and even the luxuries of

life, and admission into the best

societies of Loud
* Life of Gol .. rrefixed U. Li.

works.

MEDICAL
An account of the practice

physician from the 15th of April

to the loth of May, 1814.

Acute Disease*.— Scarlet fevi r
I

and sore-throat, 2....Inflammatory

sore-throat, 3 Nettle-rash, 1
;

Measles, 4. ..Small-pox, -2...Koop-

ing-cough, 5. ...Catarrh, 10.. .Acute

rheumatism, 2 Tic douloureux,

1... .Erysipelas, 2 Vcute diseases

of infants, 12.

Chronic Diseases.— Cougb and

dyspnoea, 20...HcemoptoetSM.Pleu-
rodyne, 2....Head-ach, 6... .Vertigo,

3. ...Palpitation, 2....Asthenia, 6....

Rheumatism, 4...Jaundice, l...Dvs-

pepsia, 3 Schirrous liver, 1

Dropsy, 2....Diarrhoea, 4...Gastro-

dynia, {....Consumption, -2. ...Cu-

taneous diseases, 3.. ..Female com-
plaints, 5.

Pulmonic disease, in various

forms and modifications, still claims

our chief notice. Hooping-cough
especially is becoming prevalent, '

and children afflicted with it, in !

T.

many instances, suffer severely.

This very trying disorder is often

left too much to itself, or the cure

of it sought for in trifling and inef-

ficient remedies. To the neglect

Mping-cottgb i:i infancv, nay
times be traced the foundation

of pulmonary consumption, which,

in this variable climate, carries oil

so many young people. Mem
which may be regarded as another

disease of infancy, also occasion-

ally conduces to this effect: as long

as cough exists, there is danger.

One of the cases of measles this

month has been succeeded by a

general dropsical atTection of the

extremities of the body. This also

is not unusual after scarlet-fever.

The appearances sometimes are

threatening, but, i i general, ) ield

to proper treatmei .. Akl )ugh the

.t appears, and ac.

very feeble, cathartics tend to sti-

mulate the impaired action of the

absorbent ves I to discharge
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the liquid accumulated in the cel-

lular membrane. It sometimes be-

comes necessary to puncture the

skin in different places, which,

when much distended, affords

speedy relief.

Amongst the cases of asthenia,

which is used here as the generic

term for certain diseases attended

by debility, but which have no par-

ticular distinguishing mime, are

always some instances in which the

affection is caused by excess,

'which, in some cases, being of an

innocent nature, is not suspected.

Thus young people dancing all

night, without very long intervals

of repose, frequently get into a

state of extreme languor, debility,

and inertness ; experience a variety

of nervous feelings, sometimes even

epilepsy, and the cause is perhaps

attributed to a constitution natu-

rally weak, or to some accident.

The patient is treated for a disease

which does not exist, and the fa-

vourite, but destructive diversion is

resorted to till nature is fairly worn

out; in stricter language, the waste

of the nervous system, from which

all animation is derived, is greater

than the supply. As men vary in

power and capacity, so they en-

dure fatigue with more or less de-

rangement of the system. If a de-

licate person is exhausted with

three hours' dancing, he should be

contented with two. But it is not

so much the excess of dancing, as

the continuing many hours in an

unwholesome atmosphere, during

tiie time when nature indicates re-

pose, that is hurtful. The vital

powers for awhile may be excited

by stimulants, and a degree of

seeming health be enjoyed ; but

they render the event more cer-

tain, and the cure more difficult.

BBSflHMBCSm

BRITISH INSTITUTION FOR PROMOTING THE FINE ARTS
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Exhibition of Pictures by the late William Hogarth, Richard Wilson, Thomas
Gainsborough, and J. Zoffa.ni, by Permission of the Proprietors, in Honour of
the Memory of those distinguished Artists, and for Improvement of British Art.

We know not what could contri-

bute more essentially to the ad-

vancement of painting in this coun-

try, than the measures which have

been adopted by the noblemen and

gentlemen who have formed the

British Institution. They have li-

berally furnished the best examples

of ancient foreign schools, from

their own collections, for the im-

provement of students in painting.

The rapid progress which has been

manifested to the public since the

commencement of this munificent

plan, which is but a very few years,

is the best comment that can be
made upon the discernment of such

liberal patrons.

The collection of portrait, histo-

rical, and other paintings by Sir

Joshua Reynolds, exhibited last

year on thewallsof the British Gal-

lery, delighted every connoisseur

and every lover of art. The most

|
brilliant glow of colouring, the

mostfacinating combination of fan-

cy, taste, and exquisite feeling,

were made manifest in these works

;

they proved, that " England is a

|
soil in which the polite arts will
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take root, flourish, and arrii

a very high legree of perfection."

It is no compliment to the age

that saw an Hogarth, a Wilson, and

a Gainsborough, and suffered them

to owe to posterity the just admira-

tion due to their self-taught know-

ledge m an art, the last that lias

everattained to excellence in coun-

tries distinguished for their civili-

zation and mental superiority over

the rest of mankind. The six pic-

tures of Marriage a-la-Jttodc were

publicly sold, for a sum so insigni-

ficant, and even then under cir- II

cumstances so disgraceful to the

public, that had not Hogarth pos-
I

sessed that dignity of mind', which

poets, painters, anil other men of

genius have so frequently evinced
I

in all ages, he would have destroyed

his works, and sought for bread in ,

any employment better suited to

the notions of the middle of the

eighteenth century !

Wilson, whose works are now
sought with an avidity worthy of,j

their extraordinary excellence—
\

which adorn the mansions of our

nobility, and which their posses- !

sors appreciate as " treasures above

price," could not find employment, i

even by the picture-dealers, al- i

though his picture-; w< re offered
j

for sums less than that which one

of the prints from some of his

landscapes will now produce in a

public auction.

Gainsborough, whose landscapes

are now the subject of admiration

amid the throng of nobility and all

the great—the theme of loud adu-

lation amidst the constellation of

beauty and fashion at the British

Gallery—Gainsborough, the paint-

et of nature, was constrained to
J

quit the contemplation of sylvan

Wo. LX! I. Vol. XL

scenes, in which his elegant and

amiable mind took delight, tocovi r

his canvas with portraits of those,

many ofwhom posterity will scarce-

ly know the names.

The praises bestowed upon the

works of these honoured men, are

not heard with envy by the pro-

fessors of the same art. By none

art; the merits of Hogarth, Wilson,

and Reynolds more ardently felt

than by painters ; and veneration

for their talents has been publicly

demonstrated by their rivals in the

present day. But we will not pa-

tiently hear reiterated—what these

our illustrious countrymen were

obliged to hear— a depreciating

comparison of their works with

those of painters who were no more
in their day. Let those who now,

in their enthusiastic admiration of

the productions on the walls of the

British Institution, exclaim,"These
werepaintersindeed! we have now
nothing comparable with these!

1
'

—

let them pause and reflect, that it

is possible they may, unwittingly

perhaps, leave posterity to give them
a place in a future Dunciad, when
some living artists may in their

turn—when DEAD—have the same
liberal chance for fame.

Could the honoured shades of

Hogarth, Wilson, and Gainsbo-
rough appear, they would approve
what we now will assert:—That in

Wilkie we have a genius, which,

when yet almost a boy, produced
works that Hogarth would have felt

proud to ow n. In Turner we have

a genius that ho;;. on would
have taken the laurel from his- own
brow to have crowned.— " Hap-

py, thrice happy young man,"
would be say, " that thy fate has

no: been like i tine !" In Cal-

3 A
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cott we have a painter that Gains-

borough would compliment : he

would say, " Go on and prosper,

amiable young man ! In thy works

do I see; .'vyrr/e,'/ that. which I felt."

We owe it almost to accident

that West, like Milton, did not go

to the grave no genius in his da}-.

—The picture of Christ giving

Sight to /he Blind was painted for

a charitable purpose ; it was to

have been presented by its great

author to the infirmary in Pennsyl-

vania. The directors of the British

Institution munificently purchased

the picture ; and the public at once

discovered, that there was an his-

torical painter, who had passed the

allotted a<re of man, residing

among us, who had talents for epic

composition not inferior to the

greatest painter of any age or

country.

The works of Hogarth abound

ill true humour, and satire which

is generally well directed. They
are admirable moral lesions, and

a fund of entertainment suited to

every taste; a circumstance which

shews them to be just copies of

nature. V. e may consider them

too as valuable repositories of the

manners, customs, and dresses of

the age that is past. What a fund

of entertainment would a collection

of this kind afford, drawn from

every period of the history of Great

Britain !

In design, Hogarth was seldom

at a loss. His invention was fer-

tile, and his judgment accurate.

An improper incident is rarely

introduced, a proper one rarely

omitted. No one could tell a story

better* or make it, in all its cir-

cumstances, more intelligible. His

genius led him to compose low or

familiar subjects, from which he
knew he could best represent scenes

such as his dramatic turn had de-

termined him to pursue, and from

which alone he could deduce such

moral lessons as would be most

useful to correct tire age in which

he lived. Hogarth's greatest excel-

lence in his art, was expression,

a quality added to I is, inventive

powers, Ids just discrimination of

character, and Ids moral turn, that

fitted him well for the walk in which

he shone so conspicuously.

The Hake's Progress. — William

Hogarth.

The first subject of the eight

pictures which compose this pic-

torial drama, represents a young
heir taking possession of a miser's

effects. The passion of avarice,

which hoards every thing without

distinction, what is, and what is

not, valuable, is admirably de-

scribed in this the miser's room.

Young Rakewell, newly arrived,

eager to ascertain the extent of his

possessions, has caused the old

wardrobes to be wrenched open
;

the strong chests are unlocked,

bonus, mortgage deeds, and 1 >

of gold are indiscriminately tum-

bled out. The countenance of the

young man, the hero of the story,

exhibits strong marks of simpli-

city, and at once prepares us to

expect, that he will become a prey

to every worthless wretch, and will

not know how to make a proper

use of his wealth.

Thesecond picture represents this

youth, metamorphosed into a man

of fashion, surrounded by French

Barbers, French tailors, bravos,

ioekevs, and the whole retinue of

Batterers and scoundrel , such as

prey upon a rich, weak young man.
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The third picture rentes -nts

Rakewi II in a bagnio, surrounded

by men ;uul women of I

profli cription. T1 ; >

pears to be ;t faithful exhibition of

the too common vices of the time.

The fourth picture exemplifies

the consequences arising from ex-

travagance and vile associates.

Hakewell is arrested in his dan

going to court, and is liberated by

the purse of a female whom he had

betrayed. Tliis generous act is

intended as a high compliment to

the women. It affords a striking

proof of that constant affection in

the fair sex, which, when Once

rooted, the severest treatment can

scarcely alienate.

The fifth picture represents the

spendthrift recruiting his fortune

by marrying an ugly old woman.

The episodes in tins subject are

replete with wit.

The sixth picture exhibits the

hero Rakewell in a gatning-house
j

he has lost his fortune, and, on his

km es, in a despe rate state of mind,

is uttering- the direst imprecations

on his folly.

The seventh picture, by a natu-

ral transition, removes Rakewell
from the gaming-table to a prison.

The eighth brings the hero of

this drama to a climax of misery.

He is represented in a madhu

in a hopeless state of insanity, la-

cerating himself n ith his own hands,

and chained to tiie floor, to pre-

vent his doing violence to others.

This series of pictures exemplify

the fruits of vice in the most

frightful shape, and, it is presum-

ed, had a moral effect noon the

conduct of many thoughtless young
men in that age of vice in which

they appeared. It was the custom

to prints of
'

'

h in

theroomsiroi only of ptfvat< rom i s,

but of taverns, inns, ai

;•: . F it.

(l-la- Mode.—The same.

The causes of unhappy marri-

ages have furnished employment

for the reflecting philosopher, the

fancy of t'lie novelist, and the ima-

rton of the poc t. fi " as re-

served for the pencil of Ho rartb

to embody their ideas, to reprobate

and f fly Of forming

matrimonial connections dil( fly for

pecuniary considerations; and as

practice is most prevalent in

the higher circles, he has taken the

tof from

life.

The first picture of this series

represents the son of an earl and

the daughter of a grovelling citi-

zen and alderriian, with their la-

thers and the attornies of each

party, forming a marriage settle-

ment. The young persons app ar

totally indiiVerent to each other.

No contrast can •- res tiian

that of the pride of the gouty i ar!,

shewing his petligrde,

did, calculating cit examining the

mortgages upon his lordship's es-

tates.

The second picture discover*

these youirg people married, i.

in rivir . ; t>ke n ife yawning at

ber breakfi si , M ration

of a night of company at A >me; and

the husband looking vva-\'i\ ly, hav-

ing iust returned Pi earning-

, afl r a run of i'.l I;: I .

The third pid ure places the hus-

band, who is a libertkie, in the

apartment of a quack doctor, with

two ! It is p,ot easy to de-

velops t;:is subject.

The fourth picture shews us the

3 A 2
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customs of fashionable life in the

middle of the eighteenth century.

The wife at her toilette, with a

French barber dressing her hair,

preparatory to her going to a mas-

querade. She is surrounded by

company, and is entertaining her

friends with vocal and instrumental

music ; the performers, celebrated

Italians well known in that day.

The fifth represents this deprav-

ed wife in a bagnio, with her ina-

morato. The husband has burst

the door, and, in a rencontre with

him, is run through the body. This

picture is filled with horror.

The sixth picture represents the

room of the alderman, who has his

daughter returned upon him. She
is expiring in agony, having taken

poison. The sordid wretch, her

father, ever mindful of saving, is

taking a diamond ring from the

finger of his dying chi] I.

These six pictures are esteemed

the best of Hogarth's works. No
tale was ever told with more con-

summate skill, with greater origi-

nality of expression, or truth to

nature. As paintings, they rank

with the best works of the old fle-

mish school.

To the other paintings by this

original genius, which are describ-

ed in the catalogue of the Exhibi-

tion, it is not possible to do suffi-

cient justice in words. They must

[J

be seen, and being seen, they can-

j

not fail to excite universal ad-

miration.

: "TE-^T3

EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

As usual, the most prominent

feature of this Exhibition is por-

trait. The many pai liters who cul-

tivate the study of portrait-paint-

ing, afford ample proof, that no

species ofpainting meets with equal

encouragement. The partiality,

however, for this branch of art,

which certainly affords less interest

to the public than historical, land-

scape, or other subjects of more
extensive means, wherein the ge-

nius has greater scope for the ex-

ercise of its powers, affords us one
satisfaction for the absence of more
interesting pictures, namely, that

of our limners being most excellent

in their walk. Did it more fre-

quently happen, that the living-

model were worthy of being hand-

ed down to posterity by the pencil

of the illustrious painter, then, in-

deed, the public would rejoice to

?ce great talent employed in the

study of portraiture ; but it excites

no pleasing reflections to see, from

year to year, painting thus excel-

lent bestowed upon whole-lengths,

half-lengths, &c. &c. of persons

whom " nobody knows, and for

whom nobody cares."

Lawrence, Northcote, Owen,
Shee,Thomson,Phillipps,and Bee-

chy have each fine specimens of

their respective styles in this Exhi-

bition ; and we feel no hesitation

in saying, that some of these and

others of their works, when time

has given to their pictures that

mellowness which Titian, Vandyke,

Velasquez, and others have attain-

ed, will hereafcer be sought for,

and venerated as much as the por-

traits of these illustrious old masters.

23. Portrait of I iscount Casthrcagh.

—T. Lawrence, R. A.

A most elegant air, mixed with

a manly deportment, characterise?
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tliis half-length picture 'of Lor:! il length portrait of this nobleman,
Castlereagb. The expression of by the same artist, which was exhi-
the counteuance is open and digni-

fied ; he looks a man of souse and

a gentleman. We should like to

see this picture placed beside one

of the finest work, of 1 e, of

the same size. Perhaps the com-

bited a few years ago in tlie Royal
Academy. The same animated like-

ness is visible in both pictures; but,

abstracted of the present one being
a whole-length, we prefer this to

the first. The figure is grand and
parison might favour th< i impressive; it is painted with a
painter ; we think it would

50. Portrait of Lady Leicester.—
The same.

This elegant and beautiful lady

is painted as a personification of

one of the well-drawn characters

of the poet Spenser :

—

With liiin came Hope in rank, a handsome
in kid,

Of cheerful look, and lovely to behold,

masterly feeling; the composition

is good, and the colouring harmo-
nious.

•277. Pari rait of Master William

Lock.—The same.

On contemplating this picture,

we are reminded of one of the in-

fant angels of Raphael, which, for

an infant, carries in its countenance
strong indications of dignity of

mind. It is one of Mr. Lawrence's

most happy performances.

o-2. Portrait of the Right Hon,
Sir Joseph Banks, Hart, painted

for the Corporation of Boston.—
T. Phillipps, R. A.

This also is a second picture of

the venerable and highly respected

President of the Royal Society that

She always smil'd
;
and in ber ham! did hold

An holy water sprinkle, dipp'd in dew;

With which she spi inkled fai ours manifold

On whom she list, ami did great liking

shew—
Great liking unto many— but true love (<> few.

It rarely happens that a portrait

supplies the image of the object

raised in the mind by the poet.

This picture, however, stands a has appeared on these walls from

fair exception to the axiom. The the pencil of Mr. Phillipps. The
painter could not have selected a first was painted for the Royal So-

better model for his subject, nor ciety, and hangs in the room of

could his fancy have supplied a that scientific body. It was placed

more animated personification of in the hands of the elder Schia-

Hope. voneiti, to be engraved. Death

138. Portrait of Larfi/ Grantham, snatched that promising artist to

—The same.
!
the grave before he had finished

This head possesses ineffable i the plate. His ingenious brother

sweetness; the countenance is soft ': completed the work, and followed

and expressive, chaste and full of i him to the tomb. Both pictures

sentiment. It is painted with a are such faithful resemblances of

delicacy and purity of tone worthy the worthy baronet, that posterity

oi' the original. will see the man, ami will respect

JIG. Portrait of the Marquis ;/' the skill of him that could make
Abercorn.—The same. • them thus acquainted with so mu-

We recollect a very fine half- niiicc.u a ration of science.
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7*2. Portrait of the Marquis of

Stafford^—T. Phttiipps, 11. A.

This patron of the fine arts, the
,

Deputy - President of the British

Institution, is justly pourtrayed by

the identity of Mr. Phillipps's pen-

cil. Of ail the British portrait-

painters, perhaps tins artist aims

least to excite applause by the

blandishments of manner. His pic-

tures are unsophisticated copies of

the object of his imitation ; their

excellencies arc: pure, and charm

by their truth. Tins portrait of the

?,Iarquis of Stafford is well drawn,

natural in colour, and combines the
j

higher qualities of art in an emi-
i

nent degree.

93. Portrait of Miss Stanley in the i

Character of J/diet—Scene in the

Balcony.—The same.

n What's in a name? that which we call a

rose,

By any other name would smell as sweet

:

So Komco would, were he not Romeo calPd,

Retain that dear perfection whieh he owes,

Without fhart title. Romeo, doff thy name,
|

.And tor that name, which is no part of thee,

Take all myself."*

There is a sweetness of expres- !

sion in this portrait that seems fit-
'

tin«- to the sentimental Juliet : the '

figure in all its proportions, the air
j

in all its contour, are delicately
j

feminine. If the original be com-
[

parable with this imitation, who .

would not at once become a Ro-

meo, and woo so fair a maiden—
j

aye, though she were a Capulet ?
j

We think this decidedly one of the
j

h-.'ppiest effusions of tire pencil of

Mr. Phillipps.

65. Pembroke Castle, South Wales,
j—G. Samuel.

This ancient building is situate.

I

in one of the most beautiful dis-

tricts of South Wales, and is an !

object sought by all our tourists.

We have seen tnany views of this

venerable ruin, but hone that con-

veys a more just recollection of the

castle, or a more pleasing display

of the rich landscape tnat surrounds

its mouldering waits. The com-
position, though true, has much
the air of an Italian scene: the

lines are chaste, nothing is abrupt,

nor is there any passage without

interest ; the colouring is pure and

natural, and the penciling is free.

We think this the best effort of

Mr. Samuel's pencil.

•200. I' iew of the Town and Castle

of Richmond, Yorkshire.— W.
Westall, A.

The spectator, on viewing this

rich and picturesque scene, is

placed on a height, and sees the

river flowing beneath in gentle

undulation, surrounded by shady

woods and cheerful meads. The
castle, majestically placed upon its

lofty site, commands from its an-

tique towers a vast expanse. The
atmosphere pervading this land-

scape is clear and serene, it is a

perfect simmer's day. The water

is pellucid, the trees are touched

with a light and tasteful pencil,

and the colouring is vivid and na-

tural. Richmond, renowned in to-

pographical description, may be

truly recognized in this pleasing

picture.

255. View in a Mandarin's Garden,

on the Batiks ofthe western Branch,

of the Pe Kiang Iliver, with Man-
darins and Women of Rank.—
The same.

The rich luxuriance of an East-

ern garden is described with truth,

and a mixture of poetic grandeur,

in this picture. In a climate such
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a*. islveren pres< nted, who is there

t'. ai cannot i.i tit- y the. delight oi

eneath the spres I

nopy of 1 1 tr >, or coucen

luxury of iiuiin.. n in t ie p< I

- form tl e

song of the
]

of the East. But
woo ti) the British bard th

to please, who sings of shady wo »ds,

of cooling grots, and purling

streams

!

This picture is elegant in design,

and is i xecuted with a masterly

It is well coloured, and

conveys the most ph asing S( nsa-

tions to us shivering- islanders.

EXHIBITION OF PIC AND DRAWINGS BY RICHARD
V\ ESTALL, R.A. PALL-MALL.

We should be wanting; in respect

to the noblemen and genth

have so liberally patronised

IMr. Westall, were we to refrain

from offering our humble applause

on th llmost all the pic-

tures which form this Exhibition

arc the
|

of patrons of the

fine arts; and when the munifi

pric< . have been given for

man} • ts, and the value that

must be . I upon all by their r -

spectiye possessors, art' consider-

ed, \\o cannot buto r with grate-

ful feelings our esteem for this in-

stance, in granting the loan of these

3, of their zeal Cor the pro-

careful attention upon many v

from his pencil that were produced

several years since, we were grati-

fied to find, that they had lost

scarcely any portion of their origi-

nal splendour: from which we ven-

ture to infer, that works executed

with this material, will last Cor ma-
ny years, it" preserved with care.

r
I ne room, and its adjoining cabi-

nets, in which this collection is

ranged, have a pleasing and ele-

gant effect. We think it the most

interesting coup rf'cej/that we have

seen, and shall feel disappointed,

should it appear that the public

neglect to pay a due compliment to

motion of the arts, and for so a collection thus brought before

mark, d a respect for the inten sts 'Mem by the favour of the enligbt-

o_f their ingenious author. That ened possessors of the pictures and
honour which Great Eritain has drawings, and at so great an ex-
derived from the discovery of the

j

pence by the artist whose extraor-

art of painting in transparent wa-

ter colours, and which the mo .t

enlightened foreigners have so will-

accorded to us, is in a great

degree ti ribed to Mr. West-

all. His drawings for many years

formed a principal feature of at-

traction at the Exhibition of the

dinary talents produced the same.

Our limits preclude us the plea-

sure of expatiating individually

upon any oi the pictures, man} . = i

j
which merit singular praise. Amon

j

I those which form series, we parti-

cularlarly feel the merits of those

which are designed to illustrate

Royal Academy, and were the first It an edition of the Oil and New
thatcombined an union oftheclear-

aild aerial beauty of drawings

with the splendour and force of

paintings in oil. In looking with

Testament, now public. ., ; i

parts, the engravings by Mr. I

the younger. The drawings are

finely designed, and executed with
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the utmost benuty and delicacy;

and should the engravings conti-

nue to he as faithful to the ovigi-

nals as those already published, we
shall possess the most elegant small

edition of the Holy Bible that has

yet appeared in the world.

Among the smaller designs for

the embellishment of books, much
beauty and feeling are displayed in

those for editions of the British

Classics. The drawing which de-

scribes the death of the pious Her-

vey, cannot be seen without excit-

ing emotion : it is full of pathos
;

it is truly an " expiring Christian."

Who but could wish their end to

be like that of the author of Mcdi-
j

tations among- the Tombs f

We congratulate the age that

can publish books ornamented with

engravings from drawings such as

these. The period has happily ar-

rived when the talents of the poet

and the painter are united for mu-
tual benefit. This union has raised

the character of the British press.

The pictures in oil in this collec-

tion display fertility of imagina-

tion, exuberance of taste, elegance

of drawing, splendour of colour,

and a most poetic imagination. It

may stimulate the rising artist to

industry, to reflect, that this col-

lection, which contains more than

three hundred subjects, forms only

a partof the works of Mr. WestalTs

prolific genius.

MHMM
RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Since our last report, the great I;

work of universal pacification has |l

made a most rapid progress ; the I

monstrous empire of the despica- J

ble usurper has crumbled within
;

the limits of ancient France, the

political chaos into which he had

plunged the whole Continent has
;

assumed an aspect of order, the
]

several states of the great European !

family have more or less returned

into their primitive consistency

and independence, and the tyrant

himself has been transported from
j

the Continent.
j

Beit our first task to dispose of

him historically. On the 2d of

April the Senate dethroned him,

and on the 6th he signed his abdi-

cation. On the 11th, however, a

treaty, hitherto secret, was entered

into between him and the allied

powers (England, as it is stated, ex-

cepted), by which his future fate

and condition were definitively re-

gulated, and by which, if we are

to believe what seems incredible,

the title of Emperor was left him.

Under various shifts and pretexts,

he tarried at Fontainebleau till the

•20th of April, the day finally fixed

for his departure. Used to canting

and stage tricks, he came from the

palace and addressed the imperial

guards in an incoherent, rhapsodi-

cal harangue, in which, among
other ridiculous tirades, he stated,

that he had forborne to put an end

to his life, because he wished to

write it. He then called for the

eagles, which he kissed, and, with

tears in his eyes, stepped into

the carriage. Generals Benrand,

Drouet,Lefebvre-Desnouettes, and

Dombrowsky are stated to have ac-

companied him by choice, and one

commis ioner from each of the four

allied powers set out with him for

the coast of Provence. On this side

of Lyons his journey was tolerably
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undisturbed, but in the south of

Prance the indignation of the in-

habitants was manifested in many

placM . especially at A i >: and

Avignon, so that the presence of

the commissioners and of the es-

cort was scarcely sufficient to de-

fend him from the effects of popu-

lar resentment. Disguise and other

stratagems were resorted to by him
;

and to those who still entertained

doubts as to one particular feature

of the character of this extraordi-

nary adventurer, his pusillanimity

and cowardly fears of being- the

victim of force or poison, caused

not a little astonishment. At every

slight apprehension of danger he

trembled and cried like a child,

and the moment the dread was no

more, he manifested his joy and

became talkative. Tims it was the

great Napoleon arrived at Frejus,

where, of a French ship of war

and the Undaunted English frigate,

left to his choice, he preferred the

latter for his passage to Elba, pre-

cisely as we had anticipated in our

last. On the 28th of April he sail-

ed from St. Rapheau, near Frejus,

the very same port by which, in

1709, he returned from Egypt to

usurp a despotism over France and

the Continent, which, for upwards

of fourteen years, spread misery

and desolation over Europe. As

we have no room for reports, how-

ever singular, ue shall for the pre-

sent content ourselves with seeing

the ex-emperor fairlyoutof France,

without noticing a strange story,

just current, of his arrival at the

island on the 4th of May.

As to the remaining branches of

the ex -imperial family, we have to

add, that none have thought pro-

per to share Napoleon's fate. Jo-

No.LXfl. Vol XL

seph and Jerome, after wandering
about in France, have for the pre-

sent retired to Switzerland; and

Louis is stated to have si t out for

his former place of residence, the

town of Gratz, in Styria. Lucien
lias just left England for Rome;
whither .Madame La-tit ia, the mo-
ther of the Bonapartes, has likewise

directed her course. The Arch-

duchess Maria Louisa, the future

sovereign of Parma, Piaccnza, and
Guastalla, and her son, young
Napoleon, are on their way to

Vienna.

PRANCE.

During the short stay of Eouis

XVIII. at London, the sovereign,

the government, and the people paid

him every honourdue to his rank and

private character. Hew. is invested

with the order of live Garter in re-

turn for that of the Holy Ghost, with

which, on his arrival in the capital,

he had decorated his Royal High-

ness the Prince Regent. On the

'23d of April his Most Christian

Majesty took his departure from

London, v. iththe daughter >f Eouis

XVE the Duchess of Angouleme;
and the day following he embarked
at Dover, onboard the royal yacht,

escorted by a British fleet under

the temporary command of his

Royal Highness the Dufc • of Cla-

rence, the Prince Regent having

in person conducted his Majesty

on board.

In three hours the French mo-
narch set foot on French ground
at Calais, where, as well as in

every other place on the Paris

road, he was received with the most

enthusiastic exultations by the

public authorities and the people

at large. This and indisposition

retarded his arrival at the capital.

3 B
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At Compiegne his Majesty was :

met and addressed by the Senate,
|

the Legislative Body, and the

!

French Marshals in the name or i

the army (29th April) ; and from

St. Ouen, the last stage of his jour-

ney, he issued, on the 2d of May,

a document of the highest import- i

ance, in the shape of a declaration
j

to the French people. In this
'

state paper the King rejects the;

constitutional charter which had

been framed by the Senate, as an

instrument which, although sub- !

stantially good, had been framed
(

with the precipitation of the mo-
j

raent, and required alteration : he i

states his intention to cause ano-
|

ther constitution to be drawn up !

by a commission chosen out of the

Senate and Legislative Body, which
;

be would lav before those two
j

bodies on the 10th of June; for
!

which day (afterwards altered to 11

the 31st of Ma)-) they are invited

to meet. The King, in the same
|

declaration, enumerated the bases

of the constitution in contempla-

tion, which principally differs

from the Senate's constitution, in

that the privileges which that body
had endeavoured to secure to itself

are not touched upon.

The day after this decisive step

(3d May), the King made his en-

try into Paris. Grand prepara-

tions had been made to give this

solemnity the highest eclat ; and,

as far as could be inferred from the

outward demonstrations of a people

so open to the impulse of the mo-

ment, his arrival appeared to dif-

fuse almost universal joy. An ex-

ception was, however, found in

some of the troops of the line, and

especially the late imperial guard,

Whose skulking attachment to tl.'cir

late master was' visible on their

sullen countenances; nay, audible

in some daring voices, that cried

" Vive fiemperew .'"

Among the numerous disposi-

tions which have already taken

place since Louis's arrival, we no-

tice the reduction of the French

navy to thirteen slips of the line,

twenty-one frigates, &c. ; the dis^

banding of sailors engaged from

foreign or conquered countries;

the appointment of Monsieur to be

colonel - general of the national

guard ; a decree ordering the resti-

tution of works of art plundered

from eight noble families of Spain;

the definitive appointment of the

ministry, including Talleyrand as

minister for foreign affairs, Mon-
tesquiou for the interior, and Gen.

Dupont for the war department
;

and the banishment from Paris of

Cardinal Maury, Fouche, and some
more senators and other notorious

characters ; the transfer of the

command of the army of the south

to Sucitet from Soult, who, like

Davoust (also displaced from his

command) appears to be in dis-

grace.

In regard to the proceedings of

the allied powers towards France,

we have to advert to the armistice

provisorily concluded with her by

Russia, Austria, Prussia, and Eng-

land, on the 23d of April last, which

stipulates the evacuation by the

allied forces of all the provinces

within the frdntiers of old France,

as these stood on the 1st ofJanuary,

1792, and the return within those

frontiers of all French troops and

garrisons stationed beyond them,

the general liberation of all pri-

soners of war, &c. In consequence

of this agreement, Antwerp, Flush*
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ing, Menz, and many other towns,

have already been delivered ove*

to the allied forces ; General Girard

baa arrived at Hamburgh, to bring

olf the French garrison ; a -

;'.! the

Holder, as well us the Dutch Ha t,

have been surrendered to the

Prince of the Netherlands by Ad-

miral Verheuil, the 5th of May.

Some Russian divisions have begun

their march home, although a great

proportion, together with the Aus-

trian and Prussian armies, still re-

main in France. For our part, we
hope they will not leave it until

the new g >v< rnment ;
-; firmly set-

tled ; there are yet embers rem. in-

ing among the man) fickle and vo-

latile heads of that nation, which,

if not completely subdued, threat-

en explosion. The magnanii

mildness of the allii d

after their glorious and dearly

bought conquest of France, is with-

out example in history ; it has been

carried to such a length, that the

French army soon forgot the con-

tinued series of defeats from the

heart of Russia to the heights of

Montmartre, and from the Gua-
dalquivir to Toulouse, by which

its pride ought to have been hum-
bled into modesty at leas.. (' r-

tain green sprigs, which the Ger-

man conquerors, after the i

of their country, stuck in their

caps, offended thereturning vanity

of the vanquished. Affrays of a

serious nature, and, according to

private letters, real and sanguinary

combats have taken place in the

streets of Paris ; for which Bona-

parte, in the situation of the allies,

would have slot, as he did in Mos-

cow, the perpetrators by dozens.

But the allied sovereigns, as if the

last of their conquests I ad termi-

nated their authority in the con-

qm red country, and had reduced

themselves and their soldiers to the

tion of private individuals,

fbrbome to animadvert on

these outrages, and have contented

themselves with the king's remov-

ing all French regulars out of Paris.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.

In our last we had indulged a

hope, that the events at Paris would

be known early enough in Gas-

cogne to stay the impetuous career

of our heroic* army under Lord

(now Duke of) Wellington, and

prevent the further effusion of the

blood of our gallant countrymen.

A nd such would have been the ease,

not the messengers who were

dispatched from Paris been stopped

or delayed, either wilfully or inno-

cently, by authorities still under

the influence of Bonaparte's ex-

piring sway ; a delay which, we la-

ment to say, has cost Great Britain

an immense number of valuable

lives.

On the 8th of April our army*

crossed the Garonne; the Oth was

employed in reconnoitring the ene-

my and making the necessary ar-

rangements for storming the chain

of fortifications with which Mar-

shal Soult had surrounded Tou-
louse, and rendered that city ap-

parently impregnable. — On the

10th, Easter Sunday, our army, to-

gether with its Portuguese and

Spanish allies, assailed successive-

lv the enemy's redoubts, and finally

carried all. L nnecessary as the

t w:?s, we will not detail the

features of a battle, which, although

one of the most skilful aim1

brilli-

ant of this campaign, was attend ( i

with such a sacrifice of lives, that

the number of kille 1 and wounded
£ S 2
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amounted to between 5 and GOOD

men, British, Portuguese, and Spa-

niards. On the 11th Soult with-

drew his army ; and on the 12th, in

the morning, our victorious troops

made their triumphant entry into

Toulouse, whose loyal inhabitants

received their deliverers with en-

thusiasm, and, although yet igno-

rant of the overthrow of Bona-

parte's power, courageously de-

clared tor the Bourbons. It was

only in the evening of the same

day, that the joyful post arrived,

which ensured the safety of their

determination, and which diffused

rapturous delight among the whole

population. A fewdays after (16th), I

suspensions of hostilities were sign -

j

ed with Soult and Suchet, who both

sent in their adherence to the new
order of things.

The loss sustained in the battle

of Toulouse, is in some measure

compensated by its glory to the

British arms; but the same conso-

lation is wanting in our record of

an almost cotemporary event under

the walls of Bayonne. In the night

between the 13th and 14th April,

the trench governor of that for-

tress made a sortie with the trreat-

est part of his garrison, and sur-

prised the blockading corps under

Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope.
After a sanguinary contest, in which

our army was severely handled, the

enemy was finally chased within

their ramparis, with General Hope
himself in their power, who had

been wounded, and lost his horse

by a shot. Major -General Hay
was killed ; and our loss in killed,

wounded, and missing, amounted
to between 8 and 900 men.

SPAIN.

The Eritish army in Catalonia,

under Lieutenant-General Clinton,

has been broken up, and embarked
for Sicily or Italy in the middle of

April ; and tli3 remaining French

garrisons in that province have

been recalled into France.

In our last we announced King
Ferdinand's return to Spain, and

his progress towards Madrid. His

expected arrival in the capital,

however, has met with an unlooked-

for delay. On the 6th of April he

entered Saragossa, and on the 1 Irh

he left that city to proceed to Va-

lencia, where the latest accounts

still report him. It is stated, not

improbably, that this reluctance

to enter Madrid proceeds from an

aversion to the constitution which

the Cortes, during his captivity in

France, have settled for the Spa-

nish monarch, and which the

king's adherents consider as bear-

ing too republican a character.

Of all the restored monarchs, the

situation of his Catholic Majesty

appears to us the most delicate

and singular : and without prudent

and moderate councils on both

sides, the expulsion of the foreign

invader may easily be succeeded

by intestine misunderstandings

and commotions. It is therefore

with the highest gratification that

we have learnt the expected arrival

|

of the Duke of Wellington at

I
Madrid. Further, his grace set

out on the 12th of May from Paris,

where he received from the Sove-

reigns of Russia, Austria, Prussia,

and France, and from the French

nation, the tribute of honom*able

acknowledgment, which his tran-

scendent military genius, and his

great and arduous services Hi the

cause of Furope, so justly entitle

him to. lie will have nobly finish-
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ed his work, if, after freeing Spain

from the French yoke, his endea-

vours and authority Bucceed in

establishing the internal tranquil-

lity and happiness of the nation

whose champion he has been.

ITALY.

In this quarter too the British

arms had distinguished themselves

I
tist before the knowledge of the

revolution at Paris had reached

them. On landing at Leghorn,

Lord William Bentinck, learning

that Genoa was held by only 2000

men, conceived the spirited plan

of gaining possession of that im-

portant city. Accordingly he

moved his army, with singular ra-

pidity, across the difficult and

mountainous road by Massa, se-

cured the torts and gulfof Spezzia,

of intelligence from Paris put an

end to further warfare. A suspen-

sion of hostilities was entered into

on the. 10th, between the Viceroy

and General Bellegarde ; in pur-

suance of which, and of subsequent

arrangements, the French troops

retire out of Italy, and give up the

fortresses, including Venice, which

city, together with the Milanese

and Mantua, has been provisonly

taken possession of by the Austrian

army in the name of the allied so-

vereigns. Eugene Beauharnois,

faithful to the last to the trust of

his adopted father, from honour-

able motives, respected even hy

his enemy, has bidden adieu to Ins

Italian army and subjects, and

awaits the determination of the al-

lied powers to enter upon a new

and appeared before Genoa on the !
sovereignty, probably Deuxponts,

10th of April. The enemy, who
ii
in Germany. Popular commotions

had, however, been reinforced with

C000 men, was found in a strong-

position in front of the city. Here

he was attacked the next day, de-

feated, and driven within the city,

just at the moment when the Bri-

tish fleet, under Sir Edward Pel-

lew, opportunely appeared in sight

to aid the operations by land. To
avoid a bombardment, the French

governor surrendered the city on

the 18th by a capitulation, which

put the conquerors in possession

of an immense train of artillery,

abundance of warlike stores, one

line of battle ship ready for launch-

ing, another on the stocks, and

some smaller vessels. Our loss did

not exceed two hundred men.

On the 12th and loth of April,

King Murat had also gained some

decisive advantages over part of

Eugene's army on the Taro, and

had penetrated in consequence as

broke out at Turin, and especially

at Milan (-20th April), as soon as

the fate of Bonaparte was known,

and some of his adherents have paid

with their lives for their attach-

ment to his government.

The venerable head of the Ca-

tholic church made his entry into

Rome on the 21st of April ; and

the King of Sardinia is stated to

have landed at Genoa on his way

to his former continental domi-

nions.

Advices from Malta report the

re-appearance of the plague in the

adjacent island of Gozo, which was

immediately subjected to the

strictest quarantine.

SWEDEN, NORWAY.

The Crown Prince of Sweden,

after some days stay in Paris, has

set out for the north, no doubt in

consequence of the unexpected

critical state of affairs in Norway,

far as Piacenza; but the arrival as mentioned in our last. That
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country has declared itself inde-

pendent; and a diet, summoned to

Edsvvold, has fixed the basis of a

constitution, similar to that of Great

Britain, and conferred the title

and power ofKing upon the Regent,

Prince Christian ; who has opened

the ports to all flags, and declared

the country at peace with ail Eu-

rope; but signified the determina-

tion of himself and his new sub-

jects to resist to the last any foreign

invasion. To maintain this resolu-

tion, all Norway has risen in arms.

The most conciliatory proposals

have been made to the nation by

the King of Sweden, such as tax-

ation by a legislature of its own,

exemption from military service in

foreign wars, exclusive appropria-

tion of the revenue to Norwegian
purposes, &c. The King of Den-
mark, moreover, has, by procla-

mation, exhorted the people to

conform to the treaty of Kiel, by
which he was obliged to cede the

country, and has recalled Prince

Christian, under threat of high

treason in case of disobedience.

All this, however, has as vet pro-

duced no effect. Nav, England,

conceiving herself pledged to assist

Sweden by her maritime means in

obtaining the possession of Nor-
way, has, certainly against the wish

of her heart, found herself com-
pelled by good faith to put the

ports of that country under block-

ade ; a measure which, like the trea-

ty itself that led to it, has produced
weighty discussion in the British

Parliament. Beyond this blockade

no coercive measures have been

resorted to, and a hope still remains,

that the brave Norwegians, by sub-

mitting to necessity and fearful

odds, will avert the storm which a

perseverance in their determina-

tion must inevitably bring upon the

country.

AMERICA.

The remains of General Wil-
kinson's army, which, after the dis-

graceful failure of the expedition

gainst Montreal, had retreated to

Salmon river, have, by the severity

of the weather, been obliged to

abandon their cantonments, and to

retire upon Platsburgand Sackett's

Harbour, after previously destroy-

ing all their ships and stores; and

this unpleasant event has been fol-

lowed by the intelligence of the

beginning of Bonaparte's reverses

in Champagne, and of the proba-

bility of the allies marching to Pa-

ris. The consequence has been a

wonderful change in the hitherto

haughty tone of the government

of Mr. Madison, who, well antici-

pating the storm that gathers over

his countiy, has himself caused a

bill to be brought before the House

of Representatives, to repeal the

embargo act (enacted through hi in

last December), and to allow the

importation of British goods and

manufactures: moreover, the Ame-
rican neuociators sent to Gothen-

burg are said to have been instruct-

ed not to insist on the Madisonian

doctrine of impressment. But fur-

ther lowering in pretensions will

appear adviseable, when our trans-

atlantic opponents shall hear of

the downfal of their ally in France,

of the arrival of the great rein-

forcements which sailed for Cana-

da last month, and of the destina-

tion of 10,000, or, as some ac-

counts state, 20,000 veteran sol-

diers from the Duke of Welling-

ton's army, which are now embark-

ing in the Garonne, under the

reported command of General Pic-

ton.
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facturers, Factors, and Wholesale Dealers in Fancy Goods that come

the scope of this Plan, are requested to send Patterns of such new

as they come out, and if the requisites of Novelty, Fashion, and

Elegance are united, the quantity necessary for this Magazine

will be ordered. R. Ackermann, 101, Strand, London-
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PATTERNS. SG>

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. |l given), a further annuity of 13,009/.

The Gazette of the 3d Mayan- commutable for 100,000/. at hi*

nouncea the following honourable i! Grace's option, for the purpose of

rewards to the under-mentioned being laid out at his pleasure in

distinguished generals of our Spa- the purchase of a landed estate and

Irish army:

—

I

mansion : thus completing the

Lord Wellington to he Duke ij national grant to half a million, or

and Marquis of the united king- ii>,'.'».)07. annuity, besides the first

doin of Great Britain and Ireland, ! annuity of -4000/.

hv the title of Marquis Douro, and i Of our naval commanders, Lord

Duke of Wellington, in the conn- Keith has been raised to the dig-

nity of Viscount, by the title oftv Of Somerset.

To be barons of the united king-

dom, viz.

Sir John Hope, by the title of

Baron Niddry, of Xiddry, til the

county of Linlithgow.

Sir Thomas Graham, by the title

of Baron Lyndoch, of Balgowin,

in the county of Perth.

Sir Stapleton Cotton, by the ti-

tle of Baron Combermere, in the

county palatine of Chester.

Sir Rowland Hill, by the title of

Baron Hill, of Aihiaraz, and ol

Bawkstone, in the countybf Salop.

Sir William Carr Beresford, by

the title of Baron BcresFordj of

Albuera.

To these officers (excepting Sir

John Hope and Sir Stapleton Cot-

ton, who declini 1 pecuniary re-

ward) Parliament Has, in pursuance

ofa recent messagefrom the Prince

Regent, awarded the following

grants :

—

To Lords Lyndoch, Hill, and

Beresford, each an annuity of

2000/. , To in' Duke of Welling-

ton (in addition to the 100,000/.

and the annuity of iouW. formerly

Viscount Keith: and Sir Edward
' Pel lew created a Baron by the title

of Baron Ex mouth, of Canonteign,

in the county of Devon (Gaz. litli

May).

Great preparations are making
in London for the reception of the

Emperor of Russia and the King
of Prussia, who will immediately

honour this country with a visit.

A fleet is in readiness to escort.

these august strangers from Calais

to Dover, under the command of

his Royal Highness the Duke of

Clarence. Penetrated as is the

British nation with the grateful

sense of the benefits which Eng-

land and the whole human race

owe to the valour, the magnani-

mous devotion, and the persever-

ing exertions of these truly great

monarchs, it awaits, with impa-

tience, the moment which will af-

ford it an opportunity of manifest-

ing to them the feeling- or respect-

ful admiration, which their virtues

and deeds must command, not only

of their cotemporarics, but of the

latest posterity.

tr. -rr-r ;ari

ALLEGORICALWOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MAM i A( Tl KE.

No. 1. A figured China crap*
'

! a cool and elegant t veiling domes-

silk, admirably adapted for theap- • tic dress, is worn with loose white

proaching summer months, forms j! muslin sleeves, and trimmed round



AGRICULTURAL RTPORT.

the bottom with a. silk ball fringe of

corresponding colour. It is equally

calculated for a morning or prome-
nade costume; and is sold, at 30s.

the dress, by Layton and Shears,

Henrietta-street, Coven t-Garden.
No. 2. An elegant printed mar-

cella for gentlemen's waistcoats,

remarkably appropriate to the sea-

son, and peculiarly adapted by the

Jleurs de lis to the present circum-
stances of the times. It is manu-
factured by Messrs. Kestevens, of

York-street, Covent-Garden.
No. 3. Lace muslin, a new and

delicate article, peculiarly suitable

for dishabille, and is either formed
as a plain high dress with a tie

collar, or as a loose robe open down
the front ; a tippet cape, falling-

collar, and trimmed entirely round
with a narrow white frill. It is

furnished us by Messrs. T. and J.

Smith, Tavistock-street, Covent-
Garden.

No. 4. Ladies' cloth of the most
prevailing colour for riding-habits,

pelisses, &c. furnished by William

Barry, 55, New Bond-street, in-

ventor of the winter morning and
evening cloth dress, given in ourJSc-

posiiorif of Dec. 181o. The chiefob-

ject of tins pattern is, to point out

to the public a most valuable dis-

covery made in the improvement
of the edges of cloth, ladies' cloth,

merino cloth, and kerseymeres, so

as to supersede the use of turning

in or hemming, which process has

been found, by two years expe-

rience, fully to answer the so much
wanted purpose. The two sides

having a small piece cut out, are

left in the original state; the other

two have undergone the above pro-

cess, and will be found, by appljr -

ing a brush, to remain solid, while

the others will be found to fray by
the same application. As a small

pattern cannot shew this to ad-

vantage, any lad}' or gentleman

can be fully satisfied, by having

part of any article of dress doae

Ij gratis, by applying as above.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The late dry weather has had

the best effect upon the corn crop,

the whole of which, upon all those

soils that were properly cultivated,

is in the most promising state. The
young wheats have tillowed abun-

dantly, and shot up into a spindle

with a strong dark green pendant

flag, an appearance that always

precedes a full crop.

The barley crop is most promis-

ing, being a regularly grown plant,

in consequence of the genial show-

ers that fell at the beginning of last

month : the late sown is finely up-
on the curl.

Rye has sprung into ear, and
promises an early ripe crop.

Oats have also tillowed well, and
appear a full crop.

Peas are strong on the bind, free

from the fly, and look well on those

soils under the row culture.

Beans have a large leaf and a

regular plant.

The soiling crops are not so good,

as the winter vetches have suffered

upon poor spils, from the severity

of the winter, the slug, and the

fly.

Grass, both on high and low- lands,

is of forward growth, and promises

an early and heavy hay crop.

The hop-plants are healthful and

strong.
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FASHIONS I- OR LADIES.

3PLATE 3fi.

—

WALKING DRESS.

A high round dress, of short

walking length, made of French

colour striped gunze, trimmed en-

tirely round with tufts of blond

lace, corresponding with the bead-
cambric or worked muslin, trim- ling;

worn upon the slip ; a low shap-

raed at the bottom with a treble ed back, ornamented down tne

flounce of Vandyke or shell needle- seams with silver bead trimminer.

work; a long loose sleeve, with cor-
I
The tunic is united at the bottom

responding- trimming at the wrist; jl of the waist in front, and has a mo-
a short white ribband sash, tied in macher of white satin affixed to

front ; a shell lace, or worked mus- the slip, ornament d with silver

lin ruff. Spencer, without collar, j' trimming, corresponding with the

composed of striped Pomona sars- i! back. The sleeves are composed
net, ornamented round the neck ': of tull or silk net and white sa-

and down the front with tufts of I tin, with four drawings, ofeasy fnl-

biond lace; the fulness of the sleeve ness, lengthwise of the arm, sere-

drawn in on each side three or four I rally edged with silver beading
times down the arm, and confined ' and terminate at the wrist with a
by a silk tassel of similar colour to silver Vandyke fringe. A coire-

the spencer. An Oldenburg bon

net, formed of white figured satin,

sponding belt round the waist is

tied behind with tassels. The hair

inlet with blond lace, ornamented
;

combed up smoothly behind, and
with a full trimming of the latter brought forward, falls in irregular

round the edge, and bows of white curls over the face, confined upon
ribband round the crown, with a !

the crown by a short wreath of
cluster of roses on one side. Half-

j,
flowers. Ribbed silk stockings; li-

boots or sandals of Pomona satin,
j

lac kid slippers, embroidered with
Gloves, pale tan or Limerick. i silver ; Limerick or white kid

plate 37.

—

evening OR FULL
|
gloves

;
pearl necklace and ear-

DRESS. rings.

A white satin slip, terminating- at Mrs. Bean, of Albemarle-streer,

the bottom witha flounce of French
||
so justly celebrated for chaste ele-

bloud, headed with tufts of the gance of taste and novelty of fa-

same; a short tunic, rounded at; shion, is the inventress of these

the corners, of evening primrose- " dresses.

h'o. LXTJ. f'uL XI, 3C
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